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This book is dedicated to all the mothers and birthing people who lost their 
lives or experienced physical or emotional trauma because of pregnancy or 
childbirth. We also dedicate this book to all current and future mothers and 
birthing people, and to all the people who care and work tirelessly to ensure 
that all mothers, birthing people, and families can thrive and be healthy.
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Foreword

This book marks the third in the Practical Playbook series, following The 
Practical Playbook: Public Health and Primary Care Together (2015) and The 
Practical Playbook II: Building Multisector Partnerships That Work (2019). The 
theme of the first two volumes was not to coalesce and repackage existing re-
search, but to provide a timely core resource for more effective engagement and 
action for pressing frontline challenges. This third volume applies the same lens 
to one of our society’s most pressing issues— the health of women and birthing 
people, infants, and children. While it differs from the previous playbooks by 
focusing on a specific population, the spirit of what is included is completely 
aligned: across all three volumes, the need for partnership and collaboration 
between different sectors, systems change to realize true impact, and continued 
innovation remain constant themes.

Improving the health of women and birthing people and their infants and 
children is an increasingly complex and nuanced challenge. The mid- 20th- 
century Norman Rockwell paintings that suggested our health was confined to 
treatments and procedures in a physician’s office seem almost fictional given 
the complex web of factors and influences shaping health outcomes now. The 
nation and the health of women and people who birth are at a unique cross-
roads. The United States is the eleventh richest nation on Earth, with the 
highest maternal mortality rate of any industrialized country.1 And it’s not 
even close. In 2020, in the United States, nearly 24 women die per 100,000 live 
births, compared to about nine maternal deaths in France and Canada and 
seven maternal deaths in the United Kingdom.2 There are fewer than five ma-
ternal deaths per 100,000 live births in all other industrialized nations.2 The 
rate of maternal mortality in the United States stands as a glaring example of 
the American healthcare paradox— spending more than any other nation on 
healthcare but not seeing the expected improvements in outcomes. America 
continues to search for medical answers to a question that is deliberately and 
single- mindedly medicalized.

Like the other books in The Practical Playbook series, this book was written 
by contributors who believe and understand that solutions to critical health 
problems cannot be found solely within clinic walls. Solutions will require com-
munities, healthcare professionals, elected leaders, business leaders, and many 
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others working together, through a shared understanding and commitment to 
aligned action, to actively confront and dismantle the complexities and inequi-
ties driving poor outcomes.

The refrain that more research is needed must be replaced with more 
action is needed, more results are needed, and more people surviving and 
thriving through their birthing experiences must be demanded. The present 
availability of knowledge and the ability to access it are unprecedented in 
human history. Additional research and further accumulation of knowledge 
will continue to fail us until our knowledge is operationalized to make the 
changes needed to improve outcomes. This book seeks to encourage, cata-
lyze, and spur these necessary actions, and to spread the required thinking to 
evolve our society to one that prioritizes health and stands strongly against the 
unacceptable number of infant and maternal deaths that the nation continues 
to experience.

This third playbook provides the necessary grounding and practical 
tools and examples to achieve a shared goal of improved health specifi-
cally for women, mothers, all birthing people, infants, and children. Each 
chapter offers insights and the blueprints necessary to drive action that can 
be implemented in clinics or communities. The “plays” provided in the book 
are the paths through which we can achieve the necessary improvements in 
health.

Everyone involved in The Practical Playbook III has collectively produced 
a guide to positive, aligned action for improved maternal and child health. 
Like the other playbooks, it is not meant to be placed on a shelf or simply read 
cover to cover. It is meant to be used and applied. The factors and parameters 
that define the health journey for women and birthing people are not con-
stant throughout the United States. Resources, healthcare access, environ-
mental factors, economic opportunities, and other factors vary significantly 
from place to place. The sections, chapters, and concrete examples provided 
can be adapted, implemented, revised, and updated to the specific parameters 
of your communities and situations and as lessons are gathered. The goal of 
this book and its eventual success depend on its driving you to act and serving 
as an effective companion on your journey to achieve the outcomes and 
improvements you know are so critically needed in your communities and 
populations.

Brian C. Castrucci, DrPH
President and Chief Executive Officer

de Beaumont Foundation
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Each day in the United States, more than 10,000 women and birthing 
people give birth.1 While most parents and infants remain healthy 
through this experience, each day about 136 people will have some 

severe complication, such as cardiac arrest, acute renal failure, sepsis, the 
need for a blood transfusion, or respiratory distress syndrome,2 and three 
people will die.3 In the United States, more birthing people die because 
of pregnancy and childbirth than in other comparable countries.4 Black, 
Indigenous, and Hispanic/ Latina women have the highest rates of child-
birth and pregnancy complications5 and are more likely to die than white 
women.3,6 These disparities are rooted at the intersection of racism, sexism, 
poverty, and other systems of oppression that lead to fewer opportuni-
ties, less access to resources and protections, increased stress, and poorer- 
quality care. At one of the most vulnerable times in their lives, women and 
birthing people face inequities that perpetuate illness and disease. This is 
unacceptable.

We demand change. This book is a response to the urgent matter of ma-
ternal health and health disparities in the United States. The book aims to:

 • Highlight examples of multidisciplinary partnerships that leverage new 
ideas and resources, including innovative approaches to gathering and 
using data

 • Demonstrate policies and practices that are improving the health and 
well- being of birthing people and children across the country

Chapter 1

Why a Practical Playbook 
about Working Together to 
Improve Maternal Health?

ALISAHAH JACKSON, DOROTHY CILENTI, LINDSEY YATES,  
SARAH VERBIEST, J. LLOYD MICHENER, AND NATALIE D. HERNANDEZ
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 • Identify strategies for scaling up and sustaining successful coalitions and 
programs

 • Describe existing or promising tools and strategies to improve maternal 
health

BACKGROUND: THE CURRENT PROBLEM
The World Health Organization defines maternal death as “the death of a 
woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of pregnancy, irre-
spective of the duration and the site of pregnancy, from any cause related to or 
aggravated by the pregnancy or its management, but not from accidental or inci-
dental causes.”7 Among wealthy countries, the rate of maternal deaths has been 
on the rise for the past 20 years, with the United States experiencing the highest 
number of maternal deaths.4

This increase is most apparent among non- Hispanic Black women. The 
numbers are both striking and increasing: In 2019, just over 20 mothers died 
per 100,000 live births3; in 2020, almost 24 mothers died per 100,000 live 
births3; and in 2021, nearly 32 mothers died per 100,000 live births.3 The 
rates were two to three times higher among non- Hispanic Black women 
and American Indian and Alaska Native women.3,8 In addition, maternal 
mortality rates rapidly increase with maternal age, with the rate for women 
age 40 and over being almost seven times higher than the rate for women 
under age 25.3 The most alarming statistic is that 80% of maternal deaths are 
preventable.9

Reasons for the worsening death rate among pregnant and birthing people 
are multiple and intersectional. A chain is only as strong as its weakest link, 
and services and care for pregnant people have multiple weak and failing links. 
One issue is the lack of access to high- quality care. There have been federal 
and state efforts to increase access to good healthcare; however, variations 
in state laws and regulations, as well as widespread attacks on reproductive 
rights, mean that there is uneven access to important health services that are 
key for pregnant people. A 2022 March of Dimes report showed that 36% of 
US counties were considered maternity care deserts,10 defined as any county 
without a hospital or birth center offering obstetric care and without any ob-
stetric providers. In addition, approximately 12% of births occur in counties 
with limited or no access to maternity care.10 This is a systemic issue that 
requires urgent solutions.

Access to healthcare is essential but is insufficient in addressing maternal 
mortality. Other weak links in the chain include lack of access to mental health 
and substance use disorder services,9 untreated chronic conditions,9 interper-
sonal violence in the home,11 and stress caused by inequitable pay,12,13 climate 
change,14 and racism.12,13
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The costs of poor maternal health are high. One study estimated that the 
societal costs of maternal morbidity through five years postpartum was $32.3 
billion.15 Moreover, when a birthing person experiences a severe pregnancy- 
related health issue or there is a maternal death, the costs are not just financial. 
Women and birthing people who experience a severe maternal health compli-
cation may experience temporary or permanent disability, including changes 
to their physical and mental health. If a person dies, a family and commu-
nity lose that person’s contributions and presence— and a child loses a parent. 
These losses to individuals, families, and our communities are avoidable, but 
addressing them requires us to work together in new ways.

The complex systems that are responsible for supporting women face mul-
tiple challenges, but we have the opportunity to make critical investments in 
emerging solutions, all along the chain.

OVERVIEW OF THE BOOK
This book and its authors are part of the growing chorus of vision sharers in the 
United States who are determined to bring attention to, and advance innovative 
ideas to address, the unacceptable rate of maternal deaths.

People may ask, “Why a playbook?” We use the playbook metaphor be-
cause such a complex issue requires collaboration among multiple actors and 
an intentional, comprehensive game plan. This playbook is not meant to be a 
rule book or to provide rigid recommendations. It is practical and inclusive of 
real- life interventions and partnerships that are accelerating evidence- based 
guidelines into widespread use. Earlier books in the Practical Playbook series 
discussed partnerships between public health and primary care (The Practical 
Playbook: Public Health and Primary Care Together) and building multisector 
partnerships (The Practical Playbook II). Improving maternal health builds on 
that work and requires coordinated efforts that are centered on the experiences, 
needs, and strengths of women and birthing people across diverse communi-
ties. Given this imperative, the key audiences for this playbook include anyone 
with an interest in improving maternal health outcomes, including public health 
professionals, healthcare providers, women’s health advocates, policymakers, 
hospital and healthcare system administrators, community leaders, doulas, and 
others. Each of the 50 chapters in this book offers different “plays” or perspectives 
that readers can apply. What unifies all chapters is the thread that this problem 
can be solved and we can reach maternal health equity by working together to 
support birthing people in achieving health for themselves, their families, and 
their communities.

The Practical Playbook III is divided into six main sections. The Introduction 
establishes why the book is needed and introduces the multiple actors and 
sectors needed to implement solutions. The Collaborations section highlights 
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collective efforts that are driving changes at the community and state levels. The 
Equity section describes the importance of working with historically under-
served populations to address inequities and provides examples of how applying 
an antiracist lens can improve interventions. The Data section gives an over-
view of available maternal health data and outlines opportunities for improving 
maternal health data collection. The Innovations section explores innovations 
that advance maternal health and equity through novel, multisector approaches. 
Finally, the Systems and Scalability section discusses methods and tools that 
can be, and are being, used to transform systems of maternal health for indi-
viduals and communities. While each section includes unique content, similar 
chapter topics may appear in more than one section, but they are presented from 
a slightly different perspective.

The contributors to the book are from a variety of backgrounds and identi-
ties. They are practitioners, researchers, clinicians, and advocates. They work in 
federal and state agencies, academia, hospitals, and community settings. They 
offer distinct viewpoints on the maternal health challenge we face, and they are 
united in their passion and pursuit of solutions to achieve maternal health equity 
and well- being. We honor each author’s unique approach and the experiences 
they bring to the issue.

Throughout the book there are infographics that illustrate recent statistics 
about maternal health in the United States. They are included to make informa-
tion and data about maternal health accessible to everyone. But numbers and 
images are not enough. Also included are stories of people with lived experience. 
In partnership with, and with permission from, the Illinois Maternal Health 
Digital Storytelling Project, we include stories from women who describe select 
physical and emotional challenges of pregnancy and childbirth. Including these 
stories underlines who and what are at risk when our healthcare system fails to 
take care of birthing people.

The authors have aimed to use language inclusive of all genders, with the 
recognition that full equity and inclusiveness have not yet been achieved. To 
promote inclusivity, and out of respect for the diversity of identities of preg-
nant and birthing people, the book uses the terms birthing person, mother, 
pregnant woman, pregnant person, woman, women, and maternal health. Some 
chapters refer specifically to fathers because of continued efforts to achieve 
greater involvement of men in reproductive healthcare and childcare. These 
efforts should be inclusive of coparents and caregivers regardless of gender 
identity.

We recognize that the terminology may be limiting for some and essential to 
others. For some— specifically transgender men and nonbinary people who can 
get pregnant and give birth— the focus on maternal health may feel exclusive. 
But for others, including racialized populations who were perpetually denied 
rights because they were not considered human, let alone honored as mothers, 
the right to be called “woman” or “mother” is important and key to their identity. 
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The authors of each chapter carefully considered the language they used for their 
topics. Accordingly, terminology varies among chapters and sections.

SUMMARY
While The Practical Playbook III is meant to be informative and inspira-
tional, we hope that it also drives some important, and possibly uncomfort-
able, conversations about maternal health in this country. By having these 
conversations, we mobilize individuals, organizations, and communities to con-
tinue demanding change.

We are deeply grateful for all those who have shared their stories and lessons 
learned through their contributions to this book. We trust it will assist the wide 
range of partners working to improve maternal health so that they may support 
thriving, diverse communities in which women, birthing people, and children 
are valued and supported. We have a long way to go, but we also have wonderful 
examples from which to learn and build.
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THE ROLE OF THE HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION IN IMPROVING MATERNAL HEALTH
Adverse maternal health outcomes in the United States are far too common. 
Each year, approximately 700 women die from pregnancy or delivery 
complications1 and approximately 30,000 women experience severe pregnancy 
complications (severe maternal morbidity).2 There are meaningful differences 
in rates of pregnancy- related mortality and severe maternal morbidity by 
sociodemographic factors, such as race and ethnicity, education, and rurality.2,3 
Recognizing that, according to the CDC, more than 80 percent of pregnancy- 
related deaths are considered preventable,4 federal agencies have made consid-
erable efforts to address this critical issue.

Situated within the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) aims to improve 
the health outcomes of underserved populations, including women, children, 
and families, and to support programs and initiatives critical to the achieve-
ment of maternal health equity. HRSA is the primary federal agency responsible 
for increasing access to healthcare for people who are geographically isolated 
and/or medically or economically vulnerable, and for strengthening the sys-
tems of care that serve them. HRSA’s mission is “to improve health outcomes 
and achieve health equity through access to quality services, a skilled health 
workforce, and innovative, high- value programs.”5 To accomplish this mission, 
HRSA invests in programs and initiatives that foster health equity and improve 
access to high- quality health services. Specific to maternal health, HRSA also 

Chapter 2

Promoting Federal 
Partnerships for Effective 
Program Implementation
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focuses on strengthening service- delivery systems to improve maternal health 
at the population level, particularly among those who are at highest risk for ad-
verse perinatal outcomes. This focus aligns with HHS’s Healthy People 2030 goal 
of preventing pregnancy complications and maternal deaths and improving 
women’s health before, during, and after pregnancy.6

Several programs across HRSA’s 11 Offices and seven Bureaus promote 
the health of birthing people and their pregnancies, including those that ad-
dress women’s preventive services, interconception care, family planning, 
mental health, and child/ adolescent health.5 Within HRSA, the Maternal and 
Child Health Bureau (MCHB) aims to improve the health and well- being of 
America’s mothers, children, and families. In pursuit of this mission, MCHB 
administers programs, bolsters research, and supports workforce training.5 
Selected MCHB programs that address maternal health are described in 
Table 2.1.

HRSA and MCHB take a life- course approach to maternal and child health 
by supporting these populations across each life stage, from infancy through 
adulthood.5 Life- course theory informs and motivates interventions that affect 
early or upstream determinants of health and the development of integrated 
health- service delivery systems designed to promote lifelong health.7

DEVELOPMENT OF GOVERNMENT- FUNDED PROGRAMS
Federal Budget and Appropriations
In recent years, there has been growing interest and support from Congress 
for development and enhancement of new and existing maternal health 
programs and activities. As a result, MCHB has received increased funding 
to extend current activities and to establish new investments to support ma-
ternal health. Consistent with this additional funding, MCHB also has fielded 
a rising number of maternal- health- focused Congressional inquiries. MCHB 
responds to member questions regarding specific programs, provides tech-
nical assistance on draft legislation, and delivers topical and/ or programmatic 
briefings. These activities may inform ongoing or future legislative efforts and 
may improve constituent services and supports through member and staff 
education.

MCHB’s maternal health programs are established through authorization 
laws passed by Congress that outline the terms and conditions under which 
the programs operate and authorize enactment of appropriations. (Before au-
thorized maternal health programs can be implemented, Congress must first 
appropriate funding.) In most cases, appropriations are provided through the 
annual appropriations process (discretionary spending), although in some 
cases authorization law may also provide for spending directly (mandatory 
spending). 
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Table 2.1  MCHB Investments in Maternal Health*

Title V Maternal and Child Health 
Block Grant (Title V)

Partners with states to support the health and well- being of all 
mothers, children, and families and reduce maternal morbidity and 
mortality

Maternal, Infant, and Early 
Childhood Home Visiting 
(MIECHV)

Funds states, territories, and Tribal entities to develop and 
implement voluntary evidence- based home visiting programs for 
pregnant people and parents with young children

Healthy Start Initiative: 
Eliminating Disparities in 
Perinatal Health

Advances community- based approaches for improving health 
before, during, and after pregnancy and reducing racial and ethnic 
disparities in perinatal health

Alliance for Innovation on 
Maternal Health (AIM)

Develops and implements maternal safety bundles of evidence- 
based practices for use in hospitals and other types of birthing 
facility settings to reduce severe maternal illness and deaths

AIM Community Care Initiative 
(AIM- CCI)

Develops and implements maternal safety bundles of evidence- 
based practices for use in nonhospital settings to improve maternal 
health and address systemic inequities

State Maternal Health Innovation 
(State MHI)

Establishes state- focused maternal health task forces, improves state- 
level data surveillance on maternal mortality and severe maternal 
morbidity, and promotes and executes innovation in maternal health 
service delivery

Maternal Health Learning and 
Innovation Center (MHLIC)

Established a resource center that provides national guidance to 
HRSA award recipients, states, and key stakeholders to improve 
maternal health and that provides capacity- building assistance to 
HRSA maternal health award recipients

Screening and Treatment for 
Maternal Depression and Related 
Behavioral Disorders

Funds states to provide training and tools to frontline healthcare 
providers to integrate behavioral healthcare into their routine 
maternal healthcare through telehealth services, including real- 
time psychiatric consultation and care coordination

National Maternal Mental Health 
Hotline

Provides free, confidential support, resources, and referrals to 
pregnant and postpartum people and their loved ones 24/ 7 via 
phone and text

Rural Maternity and Obstetrics 
Management Strategies 
(RMOMS)**

Improves access to, and continuity of, maternal and obstetrical 
care in rural communities through network models

Secretary’s Advisory Committee 
on Infant  
and Maternal Mortality (ACIMM)

Advises the Secretary of HHS and the Administrator of HRSA about 
HHS programs that are directed at reducing infant mortality and 
improving the health status of pregnant people and infants

*This information is current as of May 2022. For more information, visit https:// mchb.hrsa.gov/ progr ams- imp 
act/ progr ams.
**The initial cohort of RMOMS grantees were funded in part by MCHB with the Federal Office of Rural 
Health Policy.

http://**%22
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Administration policy is reflected in  the President’s budget (also called the 
Congressional Budget Justification), which outlines proposed funding and pol-
icies for the fiscal year. This document is presented to Congress at the beginning 
of the Congressional appropriations process and can influence the direction of 
appropriations decisions, including what programs are included and at what 
level of funding. For the last few years, the President’s budget has included pro-
posed increases in maternal health programs.

Conceptualizing and Designing Programs

Program design

Designing government- funded programs and initiatives to support health 
across the life course is an iterative process. It often begins during the legisla-
tive and budget to provide, when MCHB may be asked technical assistance or 
subject matter expertise on a maternal or child health subject.

Program Purpose

Whether beginning program design as part of the budget proposal process 
or in follow- up to an appropriation or legislative directive, it is important 
to understand the primary purpose or goal of the program, which should 
be informed by evidence, such as data from scientific research and program 
evaluations. For example, a program may aim to reduce maternal mortality by 
increasing access to doulas, by increasing bias and antidiscrimination training 
among maternal healthcare providers, or by improving access to prenatal care. 
The purpose of a particular program is often grounded in the authorization 
law that establishes the program and can also be informed by language in the 
appropriations report.

evidence- informed Programs

When developing and implementing programs to promote maternal health, it 
is important to understand existing evidence and to identify areas of high need 
to inform the specific approach of a program and to achieve its purpose. This 
can be accomplished through extensive review and analysis of peer- reviewed 
literature and gray literature sources to identify promising practices. It is also 
important to identify target populations and geographic priority areas. HRSA 
has engaged in analytic efforts to identify need and geographic priority for pro-
gram resources, including an interactive mapping application and a pilot ini-
tiative to develop a methodology to better target resources to populations and 
geographic areas with high need for maternal health services. These efforts rely 
on a variety of data sources, including state-  and county- level data, as well as 
program service areas and resources. HRSA recently finalized criteria for iden-
tifying shortages of maternity care services within Health Professional Shortage 
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Areas.8 The identification of these Maternity Care Health Professional Target 
Areas informs the placement of maternity care professionals in areas that lack 
access to maternal care providers.

Program Funding
Determining the appropriate level of funding and the funding structure for a 
program is critical to ensuring that a program can meet the identified needs. 
It may be reasonable to invest in more awards of fewer dollars each to expand 
the reach of a program depending on the program purpose, program needs, ex-
isting evidence, and target population. Alternatively, investing more dollars in a 
few larger awards may maximize impact in a particular area or within a target 
population. Assessing impact may also require funds to support data infrastruc-
ture for measuring key indicators and program evaluation for reporting on the 
program’s progress and accomplishments. It is also important to consider costs 
related to program administration, including whether federal staff are needed to 
implement, monitor, and/ or evaluate the program.

Performance measurement
Performance measurement tracks how programs are doing over time and 
assesses program impact on key indicators of maternal and child health (see 
Figure 2.1). In the same way that understanding the evidence is one of the initial 
considerations in program design, selecting program performance measures 
that are aligned with, and representative of, the purpose and goals of a program 

Figure 2.1 ▼ Program and performance management process.
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helps to ensure that the program is accomplishing its goals and contributing to 
the evidence base. MCHB uses different types of performance measures, such 
as process measures, which assess the implementation of a program, and out-
come measures, which assess the impact or results of program processes. These 
two types of measures drive program improvement by marking progress and 
guiding shifts to program activities if the intended impacts are not observed.

Barriers and Challenges
There are several barriers and challenges in the development and implemen-
tation of government- funded programs, including those related to time 
constraints, budget cycle and appropriations, legislative authority, communica-
tion, and data limitations.

Another challenge in developing and implementing government- funded 
programs is the nature of the budget process and resulting appropriations. Budget 
formulation, appropriations, and budget execution cycles can become misaligned. 
The process is intended to flow in a predictably cyclical manner, with budget 
formulation occurring from approximately May to January, appropriations 
occurring February into summer, and execution beginning in October, at the start 
of the next fiscal year. This cycle is not often realized, however. Delays in release of 
the President’s budget (due to a change in administration, for example) or in the 
appropriations decisions for a fiscal year can hinder budget execution and pro-
gram implementation and thus add challenges to program planning.

The legal authority to operate a program, while necessary, can pose challenges 
in adapting programs over time. The legislative authority is the blueprint for a 
program and must be passed into law by Congress before a program can operate. 
These laws are typically enacted for a certain period (FY 2018 to FY 2022, for 
example). Over that time, Congress may modify or update the law. This often 
occurs as program authority nears expiration, although there are exceptions. 
Legislative authorities are the North Star for program development, as they often 
outline some of the core parameters of a program, such as the program’s purpose, 
individuals eligible to receive funds, target population(s), and types of awards 
that can be used to implement the program. Until a law changes, program design 
must reflect this legislative language. The legislative authority can therefore limit 
a program’s ability to adapt to changing needs in the field or populations served. 
For example, to support health and wellness across the life course, a program 
may consider modifications to address social determinants of health, including 
housing and transportation, to improve health outcomes at the community level. 
However, if the legislative authority includes limitations on the use of funds, such 
as prohibiting support of temporary housing for a pregnant person, then the pro-
gram design is limited by those legal components. In addition, if there is an emer-
ging need in the field but an existing legislative authority to support activities 
that address the need are lacking, then it may be difficult to design an appropriate 
program until Congress enacts a new law.
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Data availability, quality, and timeliness can impede program development, 
especially for programs that seek to address emerging issues. HRSA and its part-
ners may identify a new need or issue among a particular population but lack 
current data to support a proposal for a new program or action to address the 
issue. Paradoxically, the ability to gather high- quality data in a timely manner 
can be limited if there is not a program or system funded for collecting that data.

FEDERAL PARTNERSHIPS
Overview and Importance
A key element to effective development and implementation of HRSA programs 
is the establishment of federal partnerships. Through these critical connections, 
HRSA strengthens support of mission activities, increases program effectiveness, 
and maximizes impact. Partnerships can increase investment in, and support 
for, evidence- based interventions by sharing knowledge, experience, subject- 
matter expertise, and resources. Following program conceptualization and de-
velopment, collaborative relationships can provide opportunities to enhance 
communication, strengthen efficiency, identify possible solutions to challenges 
encountered during implementation, and strengthen organizational capacity.

Each of HRSA’s Offices and Bureaus partners with other federal entities both 
within and outside of HRSA’s to strengthen the administration’s efforts to im-
plement more than 90 programs and support more than 3,000 grantees6 that 
help tens of millions of Americans to receive high- quality, affordable healthcare 
and related services. Based on HRSA’s mission to improve health outcomes and 
achieve health equity through access to high- quality services, a skilled health 
workforce, and innovative, high- value programs, most HRSA- funded organ-
izations are multifaceted and may receive funding from several different fed-
eral agencies, offices, and/ or Bureaus to support the programs they manage. 
Therefore, many of these federal entities share the same grantees.

For federally funded programs to be most effective, collaboration among 
partners, through either informal or formal partnerships, is essential. Federally 
funded grantees often work collaboratively with other grantees within the same 
state, region, or community. HRSA supports the establishment of partnerships 
among federally funded grantees and often includes collaboration as an expec-
tation of funding to foster information-  and resource- sharing and to contribute 
to program success.

Example of a Strong Federal Partnership
The partnership between MCHB’s Division of Healthy Start and Perinatal 
Services and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Division 
of Reproductive Health to support HRSA’s State Maternal Health Innovation 
(State MHI) program9 and the CDC’s Enhancing Reviews and Surveillance to 
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Eliminate Maternal Mortality (ERASE MM)10 demonstrates the benefit of federal 
partnerships. Eight of the nine states that receive funding from HRSA for the State 
MHI program are also recipients of an ERASE MM award and share the over-
arching goal of reducing maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity. The 
programs’ activities are synergistic and a natural fit for partnership. According to 
the CDC, funding for ERASE MM awardees directly supports agencies and or-
ganizations that coordinate and manage maternal mortality review committees 
(MMRCs) to identify, review, and characterize maternal deaths and to inform 
development of recommendations for preventing future deaths. Each State MHI 
grantee has been tasked with developing a maternal health strategic plan that 
outlines actionable recommendations based on state- level maternal health data, 
including information obtained from the MMRC. They are also responsible for 
promoting and executing innovative strategies to address disparities in maternal 
health and to improve outcomes. Federal staff within both entities work closely 
to share ideas, resources, and technical assistance in support of the State MHI 
and ERASE MM programs. They are joined by staff from the Maternal Health 
Learning and Innovation Center, which is also a recipient of HRSA funding and 
provides direct capacity- building assistance to State MHI grantees.

Additional Considerations for Partnerships
Federal partnerships are most beneficial when initiated at the point of pro-
gram conceptualization. Forming partnerships early in the creation of new 
programs can minimize the potential for duplicative, conflicting, or competitive 
program activities and can avoid overburdening grantees who already experi-
ence the challenges of meeting funding expectations. Early collaboration also 
provides opportunities, when applicable, for federal entities to incorporate ex-
pectations within funding opportunities for recipients to establish collaborative 
relationships with the federal partner’s grantees.

Federal partners also can collaborate to provide capacity- building tech-
nical assistance for grantees throughout program implementation. Federal 
agencies and their grantees can benefit from networking, participating in joint 
technical assistance activities, copresenting at national conferences, and po-
tentially cohosting grantee meetings. In addition, sharing evaluation findings 
and best practices among federal partners and their grantees may strengthen 
opportunities for new program development through the expansion of existing 
concepts and may intensify sustainability efforts of effective programs, which 
are successes for all those involved.

CONCLUSION
HRSA invests in programs and initiatives that increase access to healthcare and 
strengthen systems of care for people who are geographically isolated and med-
ically or economically vulnerable. Improving maternal health outcomes and 
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achieving maternal health equity are directly aligned with HRSA’s mission and 
are at the core of MCHB’s work.

Congressional interest in maternal health has grown in recent years. To 
support legislative efforts related to maternal health, MCHB has conducted 
briefings on maternal health, responded to congressional inquiries, and pro-
vided technical assistance on draft legislation to create or to amend laws autho-
rizing maternal health programs as well as laws to appropriate funding for such 
programs. Program design must always begin with an understanding of the 
primary purpose or goal of the program as informed by evidence, followed by 
careful consideration of the target population and geographic priority areas for 
the program. MCHB then designs and implements a performance measure-
ment strategy aligned with the program’s goals.

Once Congress has authorized and funded maternal health programs, fed-
eral partnerships are critical to program development and implementation. 
Strong partnerships can create efficiencies across complementary programs 
to ease burden on grantees and strengthen organizational capacity. Ongoing 
partnerships between the CDC and HRSA showcase the power of collaboration 
and complementary maternal health programming.

DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in this publication are solely the opinions of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the US Department of Health 
and Human Services or the Health Resources and Services Administration, nor 
does mention of the department or agency names imply endorsement by the US 
Government.
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Maternal health encompasses the lived experience of each of us— 
many of us have been parents, many more have been aunts, uncles, 
siblings, and friends of birthing people, and all of us have been 

babies. The communities we create (or disrupt) determine whether birthing 
people suffer, survive, or thrive. Thus, to the extent that colleges, universities, 
and academic centers seek to understand and improve the human condition, 
they seek to understand and improve maternal health.

The Society for Maternal- Fetal Medicine has created an infographic to il-
lustrate the differences between equality, equity, and justice (Figure 3.1). When 
equal care is provided, the person who is standing on higher ground can see 
over the fence, but the person standing on lower ground cannot. Importantly, 
it is the structure— the ground— that differs, not the people, because it is social 
position and circumstances, not inherent characteristics, that produce disparate 
outcomes. In the second panel, equity is provided by tailored supports— extra 
blocks— that allow the people on lower ground to see over the fence. However, 
the ultimate goal is not equity, but justice, where each individual is able to 
achieve their full potential.

Justice in maternal health is manifested in reproductive justice. The con-
cept of reproductive justice was conceived by a group of Black women in 1994,1 
and it comprises: The right to bodily autonomy, the right not to have a child, 
the right to have a child, and the right to raise that child in a safe and healthy 
environment.

Academic centers can advance reproductive justice, and thereby maternal 
health, on multiple levels, from clinical care of individuals to scholarship that 
critiques and creates cultural norms. This chapter applies a socioecological 
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model (Figure 3.2) to outline the many ways that academic centers can accel-
erate progress in maternal health, from individual- level patient care to scholar-
ship and society, and the discussion includes examples of innovative programs 
and policies at multiple institutions.

Figure 3.1 ▼  
Health equity, defined. 
Source: Society for Maternal- Fetal Medicine and National Birth Equity Collaborative. Used with 
permission.
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ACADEMIC MEDICAL CENTERS AND COMMUNITY BENEFITS
Currently, the community role of academic medical centers (AMCs) is chan-
ging. Nonprofit hospitals are required to provide specific community benefits in 
exchange for their tax- exempt status (Figure 3.3); however, community benefits 
are not explicitly defined, and a recent GAO report called for congressional leg-
islation to clarify what activities constitute community benefits.2

Providing care for uninsured patients is a required community benefit, but 
there is wide variation among centers. A Health Affairs analysis found that non-
profit hospitals spent only $2.30 of every $100 in total expenses on charity care, 
compared to $4.10 spent by government hospitals and $3.80 spent by for- profit 
hospitals.3

More fundamentally, there is a growing appreciation that solutions to in-
tractable problems of racism, inequality, and preventable morbidity and mor-
tality require more than provision of acute care for the underinsured. For 

Figure 3.2 ▼  
A socioecological model for the role of academic centers in advancing reproductive 
justice.
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AMCs to address these issues, they will need to move beyond their traditional 
community- service role to engage communities as partners. As Wilkins and 
Alberti wrote:

An enterprise- wide approach to community engagement will require 
reconsideration of communities, moving from viewing them as people 
or groups in need of service to seeing them as assets who can help AHCs 
better understand and address social determinants of health, enhance 
students’ and trainees’ ability to provide care, and increase the relevance 
and potential impact of research discoveries.4

By engaging community members and other stakeholders as partners 
with unique strengths, wisdom, and lived experience, AMCs can be part of 
transformative solutions to improve health and well- being for every birthing 
person.

INDIVIDUALS
Teaching hospitals care for 43% of the people who give birth each year in the 
United States.5 The care provided shapes a family’s experience during a piv-
otal life event. Ideally, maternity providers center care on the birthing person, 
honoring their strengths and capabilities, respecting lived experience, and 
identifying and addressing biological and social vulnerabilities. For many 

Figure 3.3 ▼  
Requirements for nonprofit hospitals to obtain and maintain a tax exemption. 
Source: US Government Accountability Office. Tax Administration: Opportunities Exist to Improve 
Oversight of Hospitals’ Tax- Exempt Status. GAO- 20- 679. Public domain.
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birthing people, pregnancy and childbirth are their first significant interac-
tion with the healthcare system, making this a powerful opportunity to build 
trust. If birthing people feel seen, heard, and valued, they will carry that sense 
of agency with them to their own care, as well as the care of their children 
and their extended family. Conversely, if they experience marginalization 
and institutional betrayal, pregnancy and birth will estrange them from the 
healthcare system, to the detriment of their community, their families, and the 
healthcare system.

RELATIONSHIPS
Adverse lived experiences have caused many individuals to distrust the 
healthcare system. To remediate these adverse experiences, academic 
centers can invest in proven strategies to foster positive relationships and to 
earn trust during maternity care. Pregnancy and birth grow families, under-
scoring the importance of including given and chosen family members in 
prenatal care, birth, and postpartum services. Training in trauma- informed 
care and emotional support6 enables team members to build rapport with 
patients. In addition, academic centers can fund community health workers 
and doulas on maternity care teams, approaches that have been shown 
to improve pregnancy outcomes.7- 9 Academic centers can foster these 
relationships by ensuring that birthing and postpartum rooms include com-
fortable spaces for given and chosen family, by funding staff time and costs 
for trauma- informed training, and by financing living wage salaries and 
benefits for doulas and community health workers as integral members of 
the healthcare team.

ORGANIZATIONS
Academic centers provide clinical care and education, and they are also major 
employers and purchasers in their communities. They can affect maternal health 
through all of these roles.

Clinical Care
As organizations, academic centers make decisions that can foster or derail 
conditions for trustworthy care. In many academic centers, Medicaid- insured 
patients are cared for in prenatal clinics staffed by physicians- in- training. This 
stratified care exists in part due to differences in billing for hospital- based clinics: 
in hospital- based clinics, Medicaid pays a facility fee, in addition to a profes-
sional fee, which increases reimbursement for prenatal care. For commercially 
insured patients, the facility fee is an additional out- of- pocket cost, so commer-
cially insured patients typically prefer to be seen in separate, physician- based 
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clinics. Writing in the New England Journal of Medicine, Kavita Vinekar chal-
lenged this model10:

If our academic institutions and hospital systems truly support Black 
Lives— if they seek to be antiracist and to address implicit biases, and if 
they are serious about addressing racial healthcare inequities— they will 
start by desegregating their own training hospitals. Segregation is not a 
billing thing. It’s a systemic racism thing.

Medicaid- regulated care also creates intrusions into women’s privacy and au-
tonomy, as anthropologist and lawyer Khiara Bridges wrote in Reproducing 
Race: An Ethnography of Pregnancy as a Site of Racialization.11 She described 
the lengthy, inefficient experience of initiating prenatal care at “Alpha Women’s 
Health Clinic,” a pseudonym for a New York City public hospital:

It communicates to women that their time is not highly valued; the 
exorbitant length of the PCAP [Prenatal Care Assistance Program] day, and 
the excessive waiting periods that can be expected more generally within 
the Alpha WHC, abundantly demonstrate the state’s conception of their 
time as being something utterly negligible.

Desegregating clinical care is necessary, but not sufficient, to provide trust-
worthy care. Zoë Julian and colleagues contrasted physician- centered models 
of perinatal and reproductive healthcare delivery with community- centered in-
formed models,12 which shift the goal of care from clinical health risk mitigation 
to the pursuit of social justice, liberation, and collective autonomy and self- 
determination in care experiences. Group prenatal care is one promising model 
for community- centered care: in their article on the EleVATE group prenatal 
care model, physician Ebony Carter and colleagues describe how interactions 
between centering patients and providers build empathy and diminish bias.13 To 
improve maternal health outcomes, academic centers can invest in accessible, 
person- first models of maternity care.

Centers can also build trust by partnering with community- led organiza-
tions to evaluate patient experiences and to enact measures to deliver equitable, 
antiracist maternity services.

 • In Cincinnati, Ohio, a community- developed initiative, Mama Certified, 
has engaged with health systems in Hamilton County. Participating 
systems will be assessed on infant care, maternal care, staff care, and 
community care, and progress and results disaggregated by race will be 
made publicly available to the community.

 • Birthing Cultural Rigor, LLC, offers a measurement, monitoring, and 
accountability program, working with institutions to recognize and 
mitigate obstetric racism (https:// www.phi.org/ our- work/ progr ams/ 
birth ing- cultu ral- rigor- llc/ ).

https://www.phi.org/our-work/programs/birthing-cultural-rigor-llc/
https://www.phi.org/our-work/programs/birthing-cultural-rigor-llc/
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 • “Irth, Birth, but we dropped the B for Bias,” is a “Yelp- like” platform that 
invites reviews of providers, hospitals, and health systems. The team 
works with institutions to respond to qualitative reviews with actionable 
strategies for providing more respectful and equitable care to birthing 
people of color (https:// irth app.com).

Education and Training
Progress in maternal health requires inclusive, antiracist medical education 
and training. Structural racism and classism have long been embedded in ob-
stetrics and gynecology, and intentional strategies are needed to address and 
undo racism in medical education. A team of medical educators at the Icahn 
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai led a multiyear change management pro-
cess to “become a health system and health professions school with the most 
diverse workforce, providing healthcare and education that is free of racism and 
bias.”14 This work has grown into a three- year collaborative for antiracist trans-
formation in medical education, including 11 medical schools in the United 
States and Canada.15 The scope of this work underscores the need for academic 
centers to support transformative efforts in undergraduate and graduate med-
ical education.

The Icahn School of Medicine initiative includes multiple strategies to re-
cruit and retain groups that are underrepresented in medicine (URiM). For 
postgraduate training, a recent survey of residency program directors in obstet-
rics and gynecology found that more concrete support from medical schools 
and hospitals was needed to recruit and retain URiMs.16

Human Resources for Health Equity
As major employers in their communities, academic centers impact health 
and well- being for thousands of workers. To improve maternal health and en-
able safe transitions to parenthood, it will be essential for human resource pol-
icies and practice to include paid sick days, paid parental leave, flexible work 
conditions, and affordable, accessible child care.17 For example, Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center’s Racial Equity Task Force identified multiple oppor-
tunities to advance equity through investment in employee career development, 
health, and well- being.18

COMMUNITY
The major drivers of maternal health outcomes are social circumstances (15%), 
environmental exposures (5%), and behavioral patterns (40%).19 To improve 
maternal health, academic centers must extend their work outside of the health 
system to engage communities in transformative solutions.
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Economic Development
Because healthcare organizations are often anchor employers in their com-
munities, their employment and procurement policies are powerful levers for 
community development. The Build Healthy Places Network and the National 
Alliance of Community Economic Development Associations (NACEDA) have 
identified five collaborative strategies for community– healthcare partnerships20: 
training and career pathways, support for local entrepreneurs, health facility 
development and financing, healthy food access and food sovereignty, and 
leveraging assets from health institutions.

For example, in the Clark- Fulton neighborhood of Cleveland, Ohio, 
MetroHealth partnered with MetroWest, a community economic develop-
ment organization, and the Cleveland Foundation to codevelop a master plan, 
using the EcoDistrict protocol for sustainable development. MetroHealth has 
partnered with a local community college to offer free education and career 
planning. This career development work complements the existing partner-
ship with Lincoln- West School of Science and Health at MetroHealth, which 
complements a traditional curriculum with interactive learning in a health-
care setting.15

Major academic centers in urban areas have implemented anchor insti-
tution strategies to hire and buy local. In 2015, Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore launched HopkinsLocal, a commitment to purchase from local 
minority and woman- owned business enterprises (MWBE), to recruit from 
focus areas in Baltimore, and to hire justice- involved individuals.21 From FY 
2019 to FY 2021, the institution committed $41.8 million to contractors who 
were minority- owned, women- owned, or disadvantaged business enterprises, 
hired 1,448 people living in focus ZIP Codes, and spent $406.8 million at local 
businesses. In San Francisco, the University of California, San Francisco Anchor 
Institution Initiative sought to determine how the University might leverage 
workforce development, procurement, and community investment, with the 
goal of advancing health equity in San Francisco.22

Nationally, the Healthcare Anchor Network “convenes health systems in 
order to share best practices for advancing an anchor mission approach within 
their health institutions, address common challenges, codevelop new tools, 
and identify areas where collaborative efforts may be possible.” For example, 12 
health systems in the Network pledged to increase spending with MWBE by $1 
billion by 2025 as part of a commitment to supplier diversity, sustainability, and 
community wealth- building.23

These anchor institution programs have the potential to build a more di-
verse workforce with lived experience in the surrounding community, as well 
as to increase wealth and economic security, addressing a root cause of adverse 
maternal health outcomes.
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Collective Impact Models
Growing evidence supports collective impact models as a highly effective 
strategy for addressing complex social problems. Collective impact is defined 
as “a network of community members, organizations, and institutions that 
advance equity by learning together, aligning and integrating their actions to 
achieve population and systems- level change.”24 In a recent paper in the Stanford 
Social Innovation Review, John Kania and colleagues described key strategies to 
center equity in collective impact work:

 1. Ground the work in data and context, and target solutions.
 2. Focus on systems change, in addition to programs and services.
 3. Shift power within the collaborative.
 4. Listen to, and act with, the community.
 5. Build equity leadership and accountability.

Academic centers are uniquely situated to accelerate partnerships and prog-
ress in maternal health by enabling collective impact work. For example, 
Cradle Cincinnati25,26 uses a collective impact framework to engage com-
munity, academic, and healthcare stakeholders in Hamilton County to re-
duce infant mortality. In the past five years, infant deaths have declined 15%, 
including a 17% reduction in extreme preterm births and a 25% decline in 
sleep- related deaths. The collaborative’s “About Us” Web page outlines these 
accomplishments, and it also includes a section called “Our Failures,” candidly 
sharing lessons learned through their decade of work.

Cradle Cincinnati is changing the narrative through initiatives like 
Queens Village.27 Queens Village is “a supportive community of powerful 
Black women who come together to relax, repower and take care of our-
selves and each other.” Organized around a theoretical framework of fos-
tering a sense of community, Queens Village holds village meetings, wellness 
workshops, and neighborhood gatherings. Their work actively transforms 
narratives: In a collaborative empowerment art project, ten artists shared their 
stories at the Contemporary Arts Center in an exhibit titled “FIERCE: Black 
MotHERstory.”28

Moreover, Queens Village “has been intentional about giving power to 
Black women where power did not exist.” When Ohio Medicaid sought to 
fund community agencies to address infant mortality, Queens Village con-
vened an advisory board to determine how best to allocate funds. Queens 
Village’s work has coincided with a 24% reduction in the infant mortality 
rate (IMR) in Hamilton County. Knox- Kazimierczuk et al noted, “While 
there are numerous factors that impact IMR, community building can be 
an effective approach to address intractable multidimensional sociocultural 
problems.”
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POLICY AND ADVOCACY
Along with community- engaged innovations, academic centers can leverage 
clinical data to identify clusters of adverse health outcomes and use the data 
to advocate for solutions. In 2015, Dr. Mona Hanna- Attisha, a pediatrician at 
Hurley Hospital in Flint, Michigan, used the health system’s electronic health 
record (EHR) data to detect a marked increase in elevated lead levels in children 
less than 5 years old after the city switched its water supply from Detroit to the 
Flint River.29 In an interview with NPR,30 Hanna- Attisha said, “We also know 
that it’s a form of environmental racism. . . . The burden of lead does not fall 
equally on our nation’s children. Poor kids, Black and brown kids, communities 
of color are disproportionately shouldering the burden of lead poisoning and 
other environmental contaminants.”

Hanna- Attisha’s work demonstrates how AMCs can aggregate 
individual- level data to identify and address community- level drivers of di-
sease. Routine screening for social determinants of health can also inform 
advocacy and policy. In Cincinnati, a medical- legal partnership used pe-
diatric clinic screening data to identify patterns of housing risk associated 
with a single developer and successfully advocated for mitigation of pest in-
festation.31 Embedding legal advocacy in a pediatric clinic reduced asthma 
hospitalizations by 69.7%.32

In maternity care, legal advocacy is a promising strategy for navigating 
employment, particularly in high- risk pregnancies that may require multiple 
appointments and accommodations. Sarahn Wheeler and colleagues found that 
employed women described “negative situations that ranged from challenging 
to potentially unlawful.” Based on these findings, the team is collaborating with 
the Duke Health Justice Clinic to develop training and educational materials.33 
Embedded legal services can address individual patient needs, and they can also 
identify patterns of unjust practice for remediation.

Academic centers can partner with local government to address systems- 
level drivers of health inequity. In Richmond, California, a Health in All 
Policies ordinance was enacted in 2014. Berkeley’s Center for Global Healthy 
Cities34 has partnered with Richmond to evaluate outcomes and codevelop fu-
ture strategies,35 demonstrating how academic– community partnerships can 
improve health.

More broadly, academic centers can train advocates to translate research 
to policy. At UCSF, the Program on Reproductive Health and the Environment 
conducts translational research, and from 2010 to 2016, the program ran the 
Reach the Decision Makers program, a year- long fellowship that trained 152 
fellows in environmental policy and advocacy.36 A recommendation from the 
first Reach cohort to install particulate monitors near roadways with heavy 
traffic was incorporated into new National Ambient Air Quality Standard 
rules. The program illustrates how academic centers can facilitate translation 
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of research on systemic risk factors for poor health outcomes into lasting policy 
change.

Academic centers can also advocate for national policies that support ma-
ternal health.

The Momnibus37 is a package of key legislation to improve maternal health 
that has been endorsed by more than 250 organizations, including America’s 
Essential Hospitals, the Federation of American Hospitals, and the Illinois 
Health and Hospital Association. Academic centers can play a key role in 
advancing this legislation by advocating for these measures with their members 
of Congress.

SOCIETY AND SCHOLARSHIP
Through scholarship and education, academic centers shape crucial narratives 
around maternal roles and responsibilities in public health, social work, law, so-
ciology, anthropology, literature, and more. These narratives can celebrate the 
diversity of ways that families form and grow, or they can contribute to the hi-
erarchy of human value that is currently embodied in unjust health and social 
policies (Box 3.1).

To spur reproductive justice, colleges, universities, and academic centers 
can create spaces to convene scholars who are actively rewriting the narrative. 
For example, at the University of Minnesota, Rachel Hardeman leads the Center 
for Antiracism Research for Health Equity. The Center aims to move from racist 
research questions (such as “What’s wrong with people of color that makes them 
die younger and at higher rates, and suffer more illness?”) to antiracist questions 
that ask, “How do systems, policies, and social structures combine to create the 
conditions for poor health?”37

Academic centers can advance maternal health by convening scholars from 
multiple disciplines. Across the country, scholars in law, anthropology, govern-
ment, urban studies, and literature are engaged in formative work to transform 
maternal health. Box 3.2 gives examples of scholarship that illustrate how a pan- 
disciplinary approach can complement and strengthen partnerships to advance 
maternal health and reproductive justice.

The movement for reproductive justice requires a rethinking of our roles 
and responsibilities in the human community. At Berkeley, The Othering & 
Belonging Institute frames health equity within the structural formations of 
society. The Institute notes that othering excludes some groups from the circle 
of human concern. The remedy, argues Institute director john a. powell, is 
targeted universalism.38 Targeted universalism sets an overarching goal and 
recognizes that different groups will need different interventions to reach that 
goal, depending on their position and lived experience. As john a. powell and 
Eloy Toppin wrote:
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Box 3.1 | How a Case Series Created the Crack Baby Panic 
and Fueled Mass Incarceration

■ A 1985 study in the New England Journal of Medicine described 23 
pregnancies affected by cocaine usei and introduced the concept of 

“crack babies” into social discourse.ii Media coverage vilified women with 
substance use disorder, leading to punitive policies with long- lasting adverse 
effects on birthing people. Subsequent research debunked the concept that 
cocaine caused long- term harm. In an essay in The Atlantic, journalist Vann 
R. Newkirk II outlined how the downstream effects of the “crack baby” panic 
contributed to the 1994 crime bill and mass incarceration:

Even in 1990, legal reviews and lawsuits found that state and local 
prosecutors were basically inventing statues [statutes] and offenses out 
of whole cloth in order to imprison mothers who gave birth while ad-
dicted to drugs. Authorities in most states, instead of crafting public- 
health interventions and bolstering safety nets to combat drugs, simply 
leveraged the threat of incarceration or child removal against mothers. 
And, of course, lingering fears about the coming crack baby and “super 
predator” generation gave the country laws that disproportionately 
incarcerated Black people, like the 1994 Crime Bill, which passed with 
massive margins, public approval, and bipartisan support.iii

As Oritz and Briggs explained,iv the crack baby panic reflects decades of 
discussion about intergenerational poverty:

We argue that through these discourses, a biologically suspect and 
racialized US “underclass” was produced through a description of kinds 
of reproduction and childhood in a way that rendered its members— 
and particularly its children— intrinsically pathological and completely 
irredeemable.

The crack baby panic underscores the need for academic centers to frame 
research findings with care and to partner with communities to craft 
solutions.
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Box 3.2 | Pan- Disciplinary Scholarship in Maternal Health 
and Reproductive Justice

■ Khiara Bridges, professor of law at the University of California, 
Berkeley, has dual training in anthropology and law. Her dissertation, 

“Reproducing Race: An Ethnography of Pregnancy as a Site of Racialization,” 
analyzes the marginalizing experiences of publicly funded maternity care. 
More recently, she criticized the Preventing Maternal Deaths Act, noting 
that the word race does not appear in the text of the statute, and that the 
legislation is limited to gathering more information about pregnancy- related 
deaths. She wrote, “We already know why women are dying, and we already 
know how to save them. In this way, the tragedy of maternal mortality in the 
United States is not a problem of information; it is a problem of political will.”i

Dorothy Roberts, George A. Weiss University Professor of Law and 
Sociology and the Raymond Pace and Sadie Tanner Mossell Alexander 
Professor of Civil Rights at the University of Pennsylvania, introduced stratified 
reproduction into public discourse with her 1997 book, Killing the Black 
Body: Race, Reproduction, and the Meaning of Liberty.ii

Jamila Michener, associate professor of government at Cornell 
University and codirector of the Cornell Center for Health Equity, studies 
the politics, causes, and consequences of poverty and racial inequity and 
recently published an issue brief, “A Racial Equity Framework for Assessing 
Health Policy,”iii a framework that can inform actors working to improve 
maternal health.

Tina Sacks, associate professor at UC Berkeley’s School of Social 
Welfare, studies racial inequities in health, social determinants of health, 
and poverty and inequality. Her book, Invisible Visits: Black Middle- Class 
Women in the American Healthcare System,iv describes the persistent 
and pernicious stereotypes that women of color navigate when they 
access healthcare.

Dána- Ain Davis is a professor of urban studies at Queens College and 
director of the Center for the Study of Women and Society at the Graduate 
Center. In her book, Reproductive Injustice: Racism, Pregnancy and 
Prematurity,v she noted that “there has never been a time when Black 
women’s reproduction was treated respectfully in the United States,” and 
she described how mythologies of “strong Black babies” contribute to 
inferior care.

Loretta Ross is one of co- creators of reproductive justice and an 
associate professor of the study of women and gender at Smith College. 
Her book, Reproductive Justice: An Introduction,vi is a powerful primer 
for academic center leaders, faculty, and staff seeking to advance maternal 
health.

Kimberly C. Harper is an associate professor of English at North Carolina 
Agricultural and Technical State University who researches Black maternal 
health and ethos. Her book, The Ethos of Black Motherhood in America: 
Only White Women Get Pregnant,vii places the current Black maternal 
health crises within the disregard for Black reproduction that dates back to 
chattel slavery.
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Targeted universalism also shifts the narrative of othering and belonging 
away from a disparities- based strategy for extending the boundary of 
human concern. When a disparities- based approach is taken, groups are 
measured against a normalized group— generally whites in the US context. 
A disparities- based approach also tends to stigmatize othered groups 
because the underlying issue of a lack of belonging for certain populations 
goes unaddressed. When groups do not belong and are seen as the other, a 
sense of undeservingness is associated with them.38

Academic centers can improve health and well- being for birthing families 
by actively working to extend the boundary of concern with strategies that span 
the continuum from individuals to scholarship and society.

CONCLUSION
AMCs, universities, and colleges are uniquely positioned to engage with com-
munities to transform the lived experience of pregnancy, birth, and parenting. 
Such transformation requires the academy to rethink long- standing patterns. As 
Park and colleagues wrote,

Current approaches to academic– community partnerships traditionally 
focus on service and outreach opportunities (e.g., patient advisory 
councils, temporary grant- funded programs) that could disproportionately 
benefit Academic Health Centers (AHCs), and these approaches have not 
consistently yielded sustainable or replicable solutions. Our strategies for 

Box 3.2 | Continued
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building academic– community health systems restore bidirectional benefits 
for AHCs and communities, minimizing the perpetuation of existing 
disparities through inclusive hiring practices, learning and applying inequity- 
responsive mindsets, and incorporating community agendas in research.19

By engaging communities as true partners, with humility and deep respect 
for individual lived experience, academic centers can improve health across 
generations.
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Health disparities in maternal and child health (MCH) persist despite 
remarkable investment and advancements in traditional prenatal and 
newborn care, neonatal intensive care units, and monitoring technol-

ogies, staffing, and protocols deployed in labor and delivery units. This chapter 
builds on the evidence from several decades of epidemiology that improving 
MCH outcomes calls for a transformational approach, one that includes a 
life- course perspective that extends far beyond the limited time frame of the 
very best perinatal care currently available. By applying lessons learned from 
population and public health, we can incorporate a longer, broader, and more 
comprehensive scope for MCH that leverages community collaboration and an 
expanded healthcare team.

Understanding the evolution of a more comprehensive, longitudinal ap-
proach to MCH starts with recognizing the relevance and applicability of 
healthcare’s quality- improvement endeavors that have focused on care of 
chronic conditions. In 1998, for example, the Health Disparities Collaboratives 
(HDC) of the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) began 
scaling to the national level a commitment to team- based care, achieving sig-
nificant advances in treating multiple chronic illnesses. The HDC process for 
improving care drew on the framework of the Wagner Chronic Care Model, 
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which includes integration of six essential elements of a healthcare system. 
The HDC was launched with a focus on improving diabetes care at five feder-
ally qualified health centers (FQHCs). By building on a history of community- 
oriented primary care, a founding principle in the genesis of FQHCs, the HDC 
process ultimately reached over 86% of existing FQHCs to improve care in 
conditions like diabetes, cardiovascular disease, asthma, and depression, as well 
as cancer screening.1,2 The HDC was the largest ambulatory care effort of its 
kind in the United States at the time.

In 2004, as persistence of racial MCH disparities became more and more 
evident, and the role FQHCs were taking in serving affected populations ex-
panded, HRSA launched the Perinatal and Patient Safety Collaborative (PPSC). 
Focused on MCH, the PPSC brought together five FQHCs in a national learning 
community. Given the epidemiology in communities with historical racial and 
ethnic disparities, the HDC national director and faculty considered the Wagner 
Chronic Care Model to be insufficient to address MCH equity outcomes. The 
timeline for traditional prenatal care begins only after a pregnancy is estab-
lished and many subsequent perinatal outcomes already have been set in mo-
tion. While traditional perinatal healthcare services provide remarkable access 
to genetic diagnostic testing, fetal imaging, and world- class medical care for 
pregnant persons and premature or ill infants, the ability to alter the trajectory 
of social determinants of health influenced by structural racism, toxic stress, 
and adverse life events has been limited. Improving MCH outcomes calls for 
a more longitudinal, comprehensive approach that recognizes and addresses 
the impact of social disparities and structural racism and uses an expanded care 
team. When deployed with solid community engagement in a transformational 
manner, this approach is known as the expanded care model.3,4

As applied to MCH, the expanded care model is more comprehensive than 
the care that traditional clinical teams and services provided. It is more compre-
hensive in terms of the scope of health factors addressed and more inclusive of 
the longitudinal timeline that influences MCH outcomes. Ideally, the expanded 
scope and timeline are informed by data and analytics in the population health 
domain from local and regional public health departments, managed care or-
ganizations, and other stakeholders, and by local community organizations, 
with their health data and insights from lived experience. Perhaps most impor-
tantly, this approach requires decision- making that includes and engages the 
pregnant person at the center of the expanded care team.

Upstream, prevention- oriented engagement by the pregnant person needs 
to begin long before pregnancy is established. This allows time for risks to be 
identified— and to determine which risks can be mitigated by the person with 
help from the expanded care team and other key community and family re-
sources, and which risks require local societal investments, policy change, and 
structural reforms. For example, although well beyond the scope of the clin-
ical practice of medicine, stress and ill health can stem from structural racism 
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that affects individuals and communities, and communities and healthcare sys-
tems must confront this risk. The social, clinical, mental health, dietary, and 
lifestyle factors associated with MCH outcomes simply cannot be adequately 
addressed by traditional prenatal care inside the four walls of a typical medical 
practice. Therefore, this chapter calls for a systemic approach to the expanded 
care model, with a call for action that focuses on more than improving clinical 
practice.

Conceptually, the expanded care model is an evolution of the Patient- 
Centered Medical Home (PCMH) model, pushing beyond provision of med-
ical care to individuals during relatively brief office visits.5 Adding a population 
and public health approach on a more comprehensive level can be understood 
as a combination of PCMH elements with those of a Community- Centered 
Health Home model.6,7 As shown in Figure 4.1, leveraging the strengths of 
these two models to yield better health data analysis and interoperability has 
the potential to produce better outcomes— at both the individual and the 
community levels— and can be understood as a Comprehensive Health Home 
model.4

Applied to the MCH field, this Comprehensive Health Home framework 
has transformational implications for the healthcare team, especially if linked 
with modern data platforms and data systems for improved data analytics and 
leveraging new composite metrics of tremendous practical potential. This con-
ceptual model was used during creation of the PPSC. The PPSC selected five 
FQHCs based on their innovation in previous HDC participation and specific 

Figure 4.1 ▼  
The Comprehensive Health Home.
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interest in providing MCH care to African American populations who were 
experiencing some of the nation’s most disparate MCH outcomes. The PPSC 
was led by a core national faculty charged with (1) connecting improved teams- 
based prenatal care with labor- and- delivery care in their affiliated hospitals 
and (2) fostering a network- driven approach to identify and promote better 
connections with community resource organizations from local partners of the 
involved FQHCs.8

At the outset, a new and foundational perspective for the PPSC was a focus 
on more comprehensive and longitudinal risks and interventions, and the asso-
ciated care and care coordination that appeared to be required to improve MCH 
health equity. This called for a departure from historically siloed efforts to ad-
vance individual aspects of prenatal care, labor and delivery, and care coordi-
nation, all of which focused solely on traditional maternal care provided within 
an isolated pregnancy. The expanded care model applies regardless of whether 
clinical care is provided by an obstetrician, nurse midwife, family medicine phy-
sician, or advanced practice provider. Because the clinical approach is a tactical 
approach to pregnancy that uses a “go- at- it- alone” medical framework, none of 
these practitioners by themselves has the skills or practice setting to address ra-
cial and ethnic health disparities in birth outcomes.

MCH strategic care coordination improvements require context and un-
derstanding of the additional types of focused engagement needed from other 
staff, such as nurse educators, social workers, behavioral health providers, com-
munity health workers, care coordinators, and others who can bring critical 
insights from outside the traditional healthcare setting, especially when working 
and collaborating with other community resources and organizations outside 
traditional healthcare entities. The impact that this more comprehensive and 
longitudinal view has on MCH outcomes is depicted in the life- course perspec-
tive, which has been articulated by Michael Lu and others.9 Figure 4.2 is adapted 
from Lu’s initial contextual framing, represented here in a feedback loop that is 
helpful in conveying the true scope of preconception and interconceptual care 
for pregnant persons. We now know that the MCH- outcome life- course trajec-
tory is influenced beginning with fetal life— where epigenetic “volume controls” 
are turned up or down— through childhood and adolescence, where adverse 
events alter future physical and mental health, through the preconception pe-
riod and eventually the pregnancy itself.

The life- course perspective and the current understanding of the associated 
epidemiology in terms of MCH outcomes illustrate the limitations of waiting until 
a pregnancy is established to initiate outcome- improving care. They also show that 
improvements in prenatal and delivery- related clinical care alone cannot be ex-
pected to address many of the preexisting and subsequent issues faced by the preg-
nant person, in terms of both other pregnancies and the care of a child.

Initial work within the PPSC drew from evidence- based clinical practice 
in team- based coordination of care, with the goal of scaling up and spreading 
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models that work. These generally involve expanding the care team, whose 
members do not have the time or often the skills needed to address social, be-
havioral health, and related factors— which in some cases present the most 
significant risks to the pregnant person, future child, and family. The ability to 
implement these changes was challenged by lack of reimbursement for work 
outside the scope of facility- based clinical care by licensed providers. Additional 
resources were required, in some cases through collaboration within or be-
yond healthcare settings— with social work staff, care coordinators, and so on. 
This reinforced the critical need to have local community partners from a va-
riety of other organizations, at both the individual and community levels of 
intervention.

Adapting the life- course perspective to advance MCH outcomes challenged 
the PPSC to consider a broader framework— moving from healthcare to health, 
from illness care to healthcare, and from medical care to a more collaborative 
framework that expanded the traditional medical team and deliberately involved 
multiple other disciplines and resources as members of the expanded healthcare 
team. Recognizing the impact that social and structural factors have on health 
outcomes, and then envisioning how healthcare systems can and should adapt, 
required broadening the “medical home” concept to that of a “health neighbor-
hood.” Using the home and neighborhood construct, consider the following 
analogy: Imagine a community where the goal is to maintain health and to avoid 
injury. The emphasis is mainly on safety and wellness in the home, and tremen-
dous investment and scientific advancements are made to help make homes safe 
and healthy. Meanwhile, injuries and illnesses can occur due to lapses in traffic 

Figure 4.2 ▼  
Maternal and child health implications of action in a Comprehensive Health Home 
(seen from a life- course perspective).
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and workplace safety, episodic violence, and paucity of access to healthy food 
and activities, with some populations in the community disproportionately af-
fected. In this example, the state- of- the- art home cannot on its own insulate 
populations from factors that arise in the surrounding neighborhood.

Similarly, it is essential for healthcare systems, and for those who practice 
in them, to expand the scope of the work that is done and the members of the 
team who do that work, and at the same time to recognize the factors beyond 
the scope of the expanded care team that call for system- level intervention. In 
this context, the Comprehensive Health Home includes medical, dental, and 
behavioral health practitioners and adds a variety of people and resources that 
can reach deep into the community to deliver connectivity, education, and as-
sistance beyond the care typically delivered by a medical practice, even if it is a 
multispecialty medical group.

Since the PPSC approach required reaching beyond traditional medical care 
(in an illness- care sense) to a framework where medical, dental, mental health, 
and population health prevention were concretely addressed, there was a need 
initially to approach the effort via contracted networks and networks of influ-
ence, rather than hiring additional staff for an organization. PPSC explored a 
variety of relationships with multiple agencies to do the work and proactively 
improve some outcomes. Relationships included linkages with local and na-
tional medical- legal partnerships, linkages with community faith- based organ-
izations, and expansion of health promoter jobs, either directly in an FQHC or 
within its networks, as economic and educational opportunities.

In this way, the PPSC involved a broader sense of engagement at the family 
level, at the community level, and at network levels, with the pregnant person 
at the center of the effort. Interoperability for data exchange and analytics is 
not the hindrance it once was, and the technical and communication issues of 
expanding relationships were manageable. What is most necessary is the will to 
do this work and a commitment to collaboration at community network levels, 
as opposed to the traditional healthcare framing within the walls of a clinical 
facility.

The PPSC ultimately showed that the approach of a Comprehensive Health 
Home can be delivered via a network— the expanded healthcare team does not 
have to work for a single organization. With solid collaboration based on good 
communication and good exchange of data, a well- run network can reach pop-
ulation health goals of better health at the community level— proactively and in-
clusive of prevention and components that address social and ethnic concerns.

Partly based on the lessons learned from the HDC, in many parts of the 
country FQHCs practice as a single organization and at the same time use a 
community network approach— with a mix of medical, dental, and mental 
health practitioners as well as community outreach staff operating different 
programs of emphasis in the local community. This level of clinical engage-
ment for the whole person, as well as community engagement, begins to reach 
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the level of health equity engagement called for by the National Academy of 
Medicine (NAM) in its 2022 commentary on advancing health equity through 
transformed systems for health.10

The PPSC elected to leverage the six dimensions of quality healthcare from 
the Institute of Medicine (now known as NAM). The STEEEP elements (safe, 
timely, effective, efficient, equitable, and patient- centered) clearly require care 
coordination. The PPSC undertook this not merely as care coordination in 
a traditional medical practice, in the sense of being responsible for care only 
within a single clinical practice. Applying the life- course perspective required 
engaging a new approach to a network methodology— that of collaborating with 
practitioners from the community. The PPSC deliberately required expanded 
care coordination across a continuum— involving interconceptual care, preven-
tion care, and addressing the social determinants of health— both for the preg-
nant person and the child, delivered via collaboration with whomever had the 
expertise to influence and truly affect population health outcomes.

The practical experience of the PPSC resulted in insights about clinical prac-
tice and led to the realization that mere improvements in the clinical delivery of 
care typically taught in family medicine and obstetrics training programs (pe-
diatrics, nurse midwives, and behavioral health, for example) are insufficient to 
address current health equity outcomes. Figure 4.3 illustrates that a life- course 
perspective, as explored in the PPSC, requires interventions in other ways than 
just clinical activity in a medical practice.

Long- term components, which address lifestyle, stressors, and stress re-
sponse, for example, could not be easily addressed by a medical practice during 
prenatal care only; neither could educational and economic support services 
be provided. Those efforts required the collaboration of other community enti-
ties, perhaps coordinated via a network approach. Figure 4.4 illustrates how the 
PPSC accomplished this. For example, PPSC collaborated with medical- legal 

Figure 4.3 ▼  
Traditional clinical care in the context of a life- course perspective.
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partnerships and other organizations both locally and nationally to bring to 
bear additional perspective beyond the clinical point of view. These expanded 
influence perspectives proved valuable to the individuals and communities 
involved.

Key lessons from these efforts converge in the discussions of transfor-
mational MCH through expanded care coordination that reaches beyond 
the traditional medical model. Therefore, encouraging the clinician to reach 
out to other organizations in the community (via facilitating processes and 
workflows, for example) becomes important as a way to evolve potential 
collaborations.

As an evolution of the PCMH model, an expanded healthcare team that 
is more comprehensive in both staffing and scope— as strongly advocated for 
in this chapter— requires increased collaboration and communication and 
improved facility with data use, analytics, and metrics. From the point of view of 
primary care alone, the perspective recommended by some is that primary care 
requires “the ten building blocks of high- performing primary care” articulated 
by Bodenheimer et al11:

The building blocks include four foundational elements— engaged 
leadership, data- driven improvement, empanelment, and team- based 
care— that assist the implementation of the other six building blocks— 
patient– team partnership, population management, continuity of care, 
prompt access to care, comprehensiveness and care coordination, and a 
template of the future.11

Figure 4.4 ▼  
Opportunities to influence MCH developed by the perinatal and patient safety 
collaborative.
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With regard to system implications, beyond changes to delivery of health-
care, a broader system change is needed, so that support to clinicians, to 
pregnant persons, and to families comes from components of community or-
ganizations beyond healthcare. A more comprehensive aspirational model 
implies collaboration with organizations outside the medical practice alone— 
a network approach. In a sense, this harkens back to the community- oriented 
primary care model, which also challenged the narrow approach to primary 
care typically taught and practiced in the United States. As still is true today, the 
business of operating a primary care practice incentivizes a traditional, facility- 
based, licensed- provider approach because that is what healthcare insurance 
pays for. We suggest that, based on the experience of the PPSC, there may be 
hope in implementing a network approach to collaboration, as those elements 
would not have to be paid for by the clinical payment system.

KEY MESSAGES
In MCH, it is imperative to expand beyond the medical care/ episodic illness 
care framework for an individual patient and the acute- care approach limited to 
prenatal care, labor/ delivery, and a single postpartum encounter. This paradigm 
is insufficient to address today’s MCH outcomes, which are affected by historical 
disparities— including racial and ethnic stressors— and issues of access to care. 
A life- course perspective is more constructive, enabling feedback processes that 
show promise.

MCH must evolve beyond the traditional medical care approach to in-
clude dental and mental health, both of which affect the clinical outcomes of the 
pregnant person and the child. Preventive care that includes all these aspects of 
health is important to consider for improving outcomes.

For better MCH outcomes, the strategic approach cannot be just illness care 
or acute care for an existing pregnancy. An expanded healthcare approach based 
on a life- course perspective is much more rational and, to truly go from health-
care to health, requires getting beyond the “medical care alone” point of view.

Using the Comprehensive Health Home model is a way to interrupt the lone- 
clinician mindset as well as the PCMH mindset of individual illness care by a single 
medical practice. Adding Community- Centered Health Home elements is impor-
tant because this expertise broadens both the notion of medical home to health 
home and the notion of individual care to population health community care.

In MCH, it is important to evolve beyond individual- care thinking and the 
practice of traditional primary care. Adding insights from population and public 
health will be valuable in changing the outcomes achieved to date. Leveraging 
modern data systems and analytics promises to enhance clinical practices.

Many issues raised about this approach assumed more technological barriers 
than currently exist. Payment and reimbursement issues remain; however, 
COVID- 19 has accelerated breakthroughs in the evolution of telehealth delivery.
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Advancing health equity will require a pivot to engagement with commu-
nities that can result in a shift from sickness care to a true health framework of 
action by the person, by the team, by communities, and by the system. Satisfying 
community needs is what NAM is calling for. Although making changes within 
the traditional clinical team framework will better the clinical team experience, 
it will be insufficient for improving MCH outcomes.
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BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
The Maternal and Child Health Workforce:  
Numbers and Scope of Practice
There is a critical need for a more equitably distributed and resourced maternal 
and child health (MCH) workforce. This chapter discusses the acute need for 
family medicine physicians with a broad scope of practice, deployed in ex-
panded care teams, in collaboration with obstetricians and others, to address 
overall MCH workforce needs.

Provider workforce challenges are most dramatic among maternity care 
providers. The shortage of OB- GYN physicians is projected to be 9,000 by 2030 
and 30,000 by 2050, with more than 50% of US counties currently without a 
single obstetrician, yet there are no plans to increase the number of obstetricians 
in the United States. There are recommendations to expand the number of mid-
wives, but they would not replace physicians prepared to manage perinatal 
complications, operative deliveries, newborn care, and primary care for preg-
nant persons and children.

In addition, decades of compelling evidence call for expanding the scope 
of MCH care to make it more comprehensive and longitudinal. An evidence- 
based response would organize the scope of this care around the life- course 
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perspective (see Chapter 4). The perinatal MCH life course begins with the ep-
igenetic biopsychosocial influences on fetal life, extends through early child-
hood, adolescence, and an individual’s pre-  and interconception time, and 
ideally includes a pregnant person’s partner and family, social supports, the so-
cial and physical environment, and the community itself.

The need to expand this comprehensive approach “upstream” has been 
recognized for some time. Disparities in MCH outcomes have persisted 
in the United States for the past four decades. This is despite significant 
advances in perinatal healthcare technology and large, multipronged public 
and private investments in expanding access to that care. As well described by 
Rosenblatt, the “perinatal paradox” reflects that the United States far exceeds 
all other developed high-income countries in expenditures for healthcare, yet 
experiences MCH outcomes that are worse than in every other developed 
high-income nation.1 We also have known for decades that Black women and 
children suffer disproportionately poorer outcomes than white women and 
children. It is now clear that poorer MCH outcomes for Black women and 
children are not due to genetics, income, or level of education, but rather the 
biophysiologic impact of racism. In developing an effective strategy to ad-
dress poor MCH outcomes, it is instructive to recognize the critical elements 
that underlie the perinatal paradox.

Content of Care
Perinatal care is largely organized and compartmentalized around the pre-
natal, labor and delivery (L&D), neonatal, and early childhood time frames. 
Advances in maternity care have largely been in areas of antenatal screening: 
genetic testing, sonographic imaging, and screening for medical conditions 
that may be associated with poorer outcomes. With few exceptions, these clin-
ical tools are designed for use well after conception, by which time many peri-
natal outcomes are already “hardwired.” Offering pregnant persons the option 
of continuing or not continuing the pregnancy has been a significant aspect of 
antenatal genetic and other diagnostic testing; recent actions to significantly 
limit these options will decrease the positive impact these clinical tools have on 
perinatal outcomes.

Changes in the approach to L&D include dedicated in- house laborists, safety 
drills and order sets, a lower threshold for induction of labor— both at term and 
when maternal/ fetal well- being appears to be at risk— and an ongoing focus on 
the indications for, and approach to, operative delivery. Evidence supports the 
use of staff and techniques to support laboring women, although this is not rou-
tine, and access is not equally distributed.

Advancements in perinatal care over the past few decades have contrib-
uted to improved outcomes in several areas. The remarkable increase in survival 
for low- birth- weight (LBW) and particularly very low- birth- weight (VLBW) 
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infants is among the most notable. The use of surfactant and antenatal steroids 
and optimal ventilator management in specialized neonatal ICUs are some of 
the more significant interventions.

Early childhood is a critical period, and access to quality healthcare during 
this time strongly influences future health outcomes. In 1967, Congress intro-
duced the Medicaid benefit for children and adolescents known as the Early 
and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit. The main 
goal of EPSDT services is to ensure that children insured under Medicaid re-
ceive proper treatment and interventions to prevent adverse childhood events 
(ACEs). The primary care provided by pediatricians, family physicians, and 
advanced practice providers (APPs) is pivotal in identifying ACEs. According 
to the description of EPSDT services on the Medicaid website, “States are re-
quired to provide comprehensive services and furnish all Medicaid coverable, 
appropriate, and medically necessary services needed to correct and ameliorate 
health conditions, based on certain federal guidelines.” These interventions in-
clude essential newborn testing, developmental screenings, and appropriate 
vaccinations.

Despite these advancements in services and care delivery, maternal mor-
tality for all women remains higher in the United States than in other wealthy 
nations, while it is roughly four times higher for Black women, and the rate of 
LBW, VLBW, and preterm birth remains largely unchanged, including persis-
tent, and at times worsening, racial disparities. Four decades of ongoing peri-
natal paradox suggest the need for change.

TRANSFORMING THE MCH SCOPE OF WORK
Calls for action to address MCH outcomes have consistently encouraged a 
more comprehensive, longitudinal approach, beginning early in the preconcep-
tion and interconception time frames before pregnancy occurs, and including 
a focus on identifying and then working to mitigate biological and psychoso-
cial risk factors. This model is represented by the comprehensive, expanded pri-
mary healthcare team approach (see Chapter 4). Applying this model to MCH 
populations calls for a new era of engagement and collaboration among all 
stakeholders, centered on MCH outcomes.

The content of prenatal care continues to be organized around what has 
been described as the preeclampsia model, in which prenatal care starts near 
the end of the first trimester, followed by infrequent visits timed according to 
standard screening recommendations, with more frequent visits near term. 
This “back- loaded” approach was challenged in 1990 by the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s (CDC) expert panel on the content of prenatal care. 
The experts noted that pregnancy outcomes largely appear to be associated with 
psychosocial factors thought to be already determined for most women before 
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the end of the first trimester, when traditional care is just starting. They called 
for care that is individualized, based on comprehensive risk factors, and “front- 
loaded” to mitigate risks before they have an impact. This necessarily includes 
preconception care, with the goal of helping to optimize the patient’s outcome 
by controlling comorbidities prior to pregnancy.

Preconception Care
Nearly half of the pregnancies that occur in this country are unplanned. 
Preconception care for all reproductive- age persons can help identify and 
mitigate potential deleterious pregnancy outcomes. The CDC has developed 
a comprehensive list for preconception health that includes ten main points, 
each with action items. They include: a reproductive life plan for each person/ 
couple, consumer awareness, preventive primary care visits, interventions 
for identified risks, interconception care, pre- pregnancy checkup, health in-
surance for women with low income, public health and program strategies, 
investments in research, and monitoring to guide further improvements. The 
NIH has preconception recommendations that align with the CDC’s, further 
emphasizing the role of the family medicine physician in counseling patients 
prior to pregnancy. This includes managing chronic conditions and promoting 
healthy nutrition and weight. The NIH also recognizes that excessive (toxic) 
stress can result in adverse effects on the health of pregnant persons and their 
offspring. Ideally, preconception and early prenatal care include comprehen-
sive screening and targeted interventions, resources, and support before irre-
versible consequences occur.2- 4

Prenatal Care
Enrollment in prenatal care during the first trimester is associated with better 
outcomes. Approximately 77% of women in the United States receive pre-
natal care in the first trimester, but the percentage of Black women receiving 
care in the first trimester is 62%. According to a study conducted by Health 
Services Research, Medicaid expansion in several states between 1987 and 2011 
increased the number of women who received prenatal care. The recipients were 
mostly lower income women who were previously unable to afford and/ or ac-
cess prenatal care. The positive impact of early individualized prenatal visits is 
gaining momentum as we recognize that earlier care allows us to identify po-
tentially harmful risk factors, including those that are psychosocial, and to pro-
vide support that aims to mitigate adverse events as a pregnancy proceeds. In 
addition, more emphasis is being placed on incorporating partner and family 
support for women during pregnancy and thereafter, during the early childhood 
phase. Suboptimal support for mothers and families in the United States is one 
of the factors that causes the country to lead in infant mortality in the modern-
ized world.
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Primary Healthcare for Women
Primary healthcare for women is, and should be, more comprehensive than re-
productive healthcare alone, calling for greater emphasis on treating the whole 
woman in the context of her social and community networks. Heart disease is 
the leading cause of death for women in the United States, and evidence supports 
more preventive care and earlier diagnosis and treatment at primary care visits 
for women. It is not uncommon for women to receive their primary care from 
an OB- GYN or reproductive health APP, practitioners who may not address 
the full scope of primary healthcare needs. Comprehensive primary healthcare 
for reproductive- age persons prior to conception is an essential component of 
addressing poor MCH outcomes, and the workforce and the healthcare delivery 
system should be organized accordingly.

THE MCH WORKFORCE: THE ONE WE HAVE, AND THE 
ONE WE NEED
The MCH workforce shortage has two key dimensions: the number of people 
needed to do the work as currently organized, and the people needed to provide 
the expanded scope of primary healthcare that the ongoing disparities in access 
and outcomes make necessary.

Staffing the Present Scope of Care
The maternity care workforce shortage is at a crisis level for obstetricians, and 
there are no formal plans to increase the number of OB resident slots. Meanwhile, 
an increasing number of OB- GYN grads choose to subspecialize in areas that do 
not include maternity or L&D care. There also is an increasing trend for senior 
obstetricians to stop providing maternity or L&D care and to focus on other 
aspects of their practice. These trends are aggravated by diminishing numbers of 
family medicine physicians who include L&D or any aspect of maternity care in 
their practice. Most OB- GYNs are located in urban and suburban areas, leaving 
some urban areas underserved and many rural areas in real crisis.

APPs (midwives in particular) play a vital and welcome role in maternity 
care, and expanding their numbers and geographical distribution will address 
some workforce needs. Most maternity care and L&D settings, however, require 
the ready availability of an obstetrician (or in some cases, a family physician or 
surgeon with operative delivery skills). There also is a need for clinicians with 
experience managing complex medical conditions that can arise during the 
prenatal course— and with experience providing care for newborns and chil-
dren. There is a clear need for more family medicine clinicians to provide care 
across the full scope of perinatal care: maternity care, L&D, and child health. 
This is true for staffing the current scope of care and is essential if we are to at-
tain a transformational scope of comprehensive care in our communities. This 
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full- scope family medicine workforce is critically needed in many rural regions 
and some underserved urban areas.

Staffing an Expanded Scope of MCH Care via Evolution  
of Family Medicine
Key solutions for work scope and workforce that are within reach in the fore-
seeable future include training and deploying primary healthcare teams more 
effectively, particularly by leveraging family medicine.

The expanded primary healthcare team approach (including its practical 
aspects) aligns well with the ongoing evolution of family medicine and its res-
idency training programs. Here, there is the opportunity to harness the energy 
and idealism of young physicians and their enthusiasm for more sophisticated 
teamwork as well as the potential impact primary healthcare teams (as opposed 
to narrower primary care) can have on health outcomes.

Comprehensive MCH care must engage the pregnant person as well as the 
entire family— all in the context of the community. This scope is unique to family 
medicine, a specialty designed to care for the family unit in everyday commu-
nity practice and across the entire life course. Just as is commonly and effectively 
accomplished with primary healthcare, family medicine MCH services are best 
provided in collaboration with obstetrics, pediatrics, and other specialties as— 
and when— needed. This collaboration is also required for MCH training in 
family medicine in most settings.

In this context, there is a critical opportunity for family medicine to trans-
form trainee education to actively engage qualitative models that help mitigate 
the impacts of structural and systemic racism on maternal outcomes, particu-
larly Black maternal health outcomes.5 The latter point was further informed by 
Green et al, who described their Cycle to Respectful Care framework as a prac-
tical tool and “an actionable guide toward respectful care for Black mothers, and 
eventually all birthing people.”6

This is far more than a philosophical debate over the role of family medi-
cine, because the maternity care workforce faces a real crisis that affects many 
rural and underserved urban settings.7 Trends in the training and practice of 
obstetricians project that fewer and fewer will provide maternity care. While 
expanding the certified midwife and APP workforce is an essential, much- 
needed step, the scope of practice for these clinicians does not meet compre-
hensive MCH healthcare needs. This leaves family medicine as the only clinical 
discipline able to fill the maternity care workforce shortage and the one uniquely 
prepared to provide care across the life course.

Currently, less than 10% of family physicians provide maternity care that 
includes L&D. This downward trend is also associated with provision of less care 
in primary reproductive healthcare and care for children. There are several sig-
nificant system and individual- level factors that affect MCH training and edu-
cation, which must be malleable and evolve to respond to today’s needs. Four 
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different scopes of MCH practice have emerged in family medicine, ranging 
from practitioners who provide no pregnancy- related care at all (Tier 0) to those 
who have advanced training and practice maternity care and delivery (Tier 3) at 
a level comparable to obstetricians.

The four scopes of family medicine MCH practice, and defining competen-
cies for each tier, are8:

 • Tier 0: Clinicians defer most MCH care to other providers.
 • Tier 1: Clinicians provide comprehensive, disparity- addressing 

healthcare for women and children and are linked to others who provide 
L&D care.

 • Tier 2: Clinicians include L&D and newborn care in collaboration with 
OB- GYNs, family medicine Tier 3 physicians, and nurse midwives.

 • Tier 3: Clinicians provide advanced MCH care, including operative 
delivery and care for pregnancies at higher risk.

Family medicine training varies widely in terms of access to skill development in 
the various scopes of MCH practice. Graduate medical education requirements 
continue to be adjusted in response to the widespread barriers faculty and 
residents face in developing needed skills. A few nonstandard OB and MCH 
fellowships have been a valued resource for family physicians who choose to 
practice at the more advanced tiers.

In practice, clinicians generally do what they feel called to do, are comfort-
able doing, and are trained to do with competency. Therefore, practical consid-
erations for family medicine clinicians in terms of MCH include:

 • Which MCH scope will I train for?
 • Which community partners will I need to collaborate with?
 • Will I do this on my own in a small or solo practice, or in a larger, 

group- practice setting?

Given projected shortages in the maternity care workforce, and the need to 
expand the scope of MCH practice to include far more emphasis on psycho-
social determinants and a more comprehensive and longitudinal timeline for 
patients and their families, there is an opportunity to leverage family medicine 
as part of the expanded primary healthcare team model. This must be done in 
collaboration with the essential care provided by obstetricians, midwives, and 
many others. There are examples of successful local models, many of which 
work with vulnerable populations and workforce challenges that require in-
novation and collaboration. Replicating these models should be a priority, in 
a way that facilitates robust expansion of the clinical and community team, all 
deployed across the comprehensive and longitudinal timeline we now know is 
required.
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Recent moves in several states to extend healthcare coverage for pregnant 
persons well beyond the six- week postpartum follow- up visit create an inter-
esting opportunity to make care more comprehensive and longitudinal. We 
can imagine, for example, well- person visits for parent(s) and families that co-
incide with traditional well- child visits during the critical newborn- to- age- 3 
time frame. Clinical content, in the comprehensive sense we advocate, could be 
developed— as has been done for well- child visits— with both prescribed aspects 
and individualized elements specific to the parent, family, and community. To 
accomplish more than providing another means for generating billable visits, 
this will require an unprecedented collaboration across the various medical, be-
havioral health, and social service disciplines.

Comprehensive reproductive health and maternity care has been, and 
should again become, an essential part of family medicine and the family med-
icine residency experience. However, in a time of maternal health crisis in our 
country, we must acknowledge some barriers to training and practice. There 
needs to be a more collaborative effort among practitioners in family medicine, 
nursing, and behavioral health, OB- GYNs, nurse midwives, and the health 
system itself to support the overall health of women and their children, part-
ners, and families. Fewer family medicine graduates are choosing to offer ob-
stetrical services at Tier 1 and Tier 2— the reasons are varied and require focus 
not just on training programs but on practice settings themselves. Providing 
adequate support for both practice and training is crucial for establishing 
outcome-  and access- focused collaboration with obstetricians and other 
stakeholders.

Adopting models that work and additional program and service develop-
ment in these areas can be expected to promote collaboration and partnership 
with community- based resources positioned to augment the favorable influence 
providers hope, and need, to have on the life- course trajectory. Ideally, these and 
many related opportunities will trigger the transformation process needed for 
primary care, as these examples are within the fiscal and practical abilities of 
many early adopters who are ready for change.

A well- trained and strategically deployed family medicine workforce is the 
most feasible and readily attainable approach to help address disparities in both 
access and outcomes. Workforce and scope- of- practice approaches are tangible, 
evidence- informed components that can help drive transformational shifts in 
training and practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Today in the United States, how women experience care during their maternity 
journey is not equitable, as has been shown by both anecdotal and formal evi-
dence.1 Reiger and Morton2 wrote:

In the interest of increased accountability and quality in healthcare in 
recent decades, policymakers, professionals, and consumers have sought 
to standardize service provision. Yet in maternity care in particular, the 
resulting spread of evidence- based clinical guidelines and care protocols 
remains at odds with an alternative humanistic discourse stressing the 
importance of individualizing women’s care. (p. 173)

This is especially significant as the United States undergoes dynamic demo-
graphic changes that are not expected to slow anytime soon.3 As the cultural 
and ethnic diversity of our communities increases, guidelines and maternity 
care should also adapt to reflect the needs and preferences of the multifaceted 
patients who need maternal care— one size does not fit all.4 Care needs to be cul-
turally engaging and personalized, and to take individual needs into account as 
much as possible.4 More important, the care provided needs to account for the 
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birthing person’s lived experience, preferences, and upstream factors, such as 
social determinants of health.5

There are many structural and systemic issues that affect how healthcare 
is provided, especially when it comes to personalized maternity care. Health 
systems traditionally have difficulty personalizing care due to the demands 
of caring for a high volume of patients with varying conditions and needs. 
Recently, more innovative health systems have engaged with external vendors 
to support some aspects of care delivery in novel ways that are not endemic to 
many traditional healthcare systems. Instead of journeying alone, healthcare 
systems and industry partners may have a prime opportunity to develop collab-
orative partnerships to enhance a patient’s experience.

From a clinical perspective, a maternity journey focuses on the phys-
ical and hormonal changes that ensure growth and development of the baby. 
All the experiences that occur during pregnancy, from labor to birth to initi-
ating breastfeeding, are critical to support the transition into motherhood.6 
As Kitzinger wrote, “Everything that happens once a baby is born is the out-
come of all that has come before” (p. 82).7 This is why it is critical to implement a 
patient- centered approach to supporting women during pregnancy. It should be 
a process that empowers mothers to be better advocates for themselves and that 
provides resources to support them beyond the clinical maternity journey into 
the journey of motherhood.8

Traditionally, obstetric practice and providers have viewed patient choice 
as secondary to their commitment to quality, evidence- based care, and the poli-
cies of the organizational structures in which they practice. Although safety and 
quality remain the primary lens, patient choice is increasingly coming to the 
fore, mainly due to increasing demand from patients, who have diverse opinions 
about how they want to engage in their maternity journey.9 This is especially 
relevant because vulnerable mothers may choose not to seek care if they feel 
they will be judged, if they feel they cannot afford it, or if they do not under-
stand the information being conveyed to them. In recent years, health systems 
have adopted processes and facilitators that support implementation of patient- 
centered care, including, but not limited to, strong engagement of patients 
and families throughout the healthcare system continuum, active processes 
for patients to report on their experiences, personalized care delivery design, 
improved staff capacity and training/ education, and a strong commitment from 
senior leadership to support such efforts.10 Even with these resources, it is im-
portant to acknowledge the limitations of healthcare systems and to recognize 
that engaging with external partners to supplement the maternity care journey 
and patient experience is a real opportunity. In these collaborations, the clini-
cian implements established clinical workflows while the external partner serves 
as an extension of the care team, focusing on the nonclinical and low- acuity care 
aspects of the patient journey that also are important (social determinants of 
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health, for example). Healthcare systems need to identify external partners who 
can work hand in hand with clinicians to make it easy for patients to advocate for 
themselves and create broader access to resources that go beyond clinical needs.

Programs implemented by external partners (third- party vendors) have 
had a positive effect on maternal health outcomes, but these organizations do 
not do it alone. Healthcare systems and private partners should recognize the 
opportunity to leverage collective impact to pull together the various resources 
that will engage and empower the patients in their care. In other words, tech-
nological or virtual solutions provide the opportunity to augment, elevate, and 
integrate into existing systems and infrastructures to build stronger support sys-
tems for patients. Healthcare systems, both clinicians and administrative lead-
ership, respond well to evidence- based solutions (as opposed to generalizable 
metrics), so it is important to have collaboration and consensus between health- 
system and private- sector partners about defining success metrics and how to 
measure them.

This chapter explores how CommonSpirit Health’s commitment to health 
equity, population health outcomes, and patient experience led to implemen-
tation of a novel approach to address gaps in maternity care. It describes the 
process of identifying external partners by developing criteria, assessing key 
capabilities, and aligning the effort with organizational values and operations; 
it also identifies ways to codify the relationship by aligning objectives, metrics, 
and targets.

GETTING TO POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
Motherhood can be an intense and intimidating experience for a first- time 
birthing person. When asked, many birthing persons report that it is very 
important to have their questions answered and to feel heard. To ensure that 
patients feel that their voice is respected, health systems are rethinking com-
munication methods and solutions to engage patients throughout the mater-
nity journey. Much of this journey traditionally has been through physical 
visits, emails, and telephone calls, when a patient interacts with clinicians and 
staff. This type of engagement, however, is costly and hard to scale with a high 
degree of customization for a large and diverse population. Given the bleak 
maternal mortality rates in this country, health systems know the urgency of 
rethinking the way they care for their maternity patients, but because of staff 
shortages and financial challenges, taking on full responsibility for initiating 
a new program is overly time- consuming and fiscally unfeasible. As an alter-
native, health systems are innovating beyond their four walls and developing 
external partnerships with smaller companies and start- ups to improve the 
patient experience by including the patient’s voice in their service design. If 
health systems and external partners are mindful about creating partnerships 
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that integrate care, safety, quality, and patient experience, the impact can be 
fruitful for all parties.

CommonSpirit Health, one of the nation’s largest nonprofit health sys-
tems, serves diverse communities across 21 states and is committed to health 
equity and addressing disparities in maternal health. Interdepartmental 
efforts have been implemented over time and many lessons have been learned 
along the way, allowing the development of a framework of vendor engage-
ment. In developing a collaboration with external partners, CommonSpirit 
Health can serve as a case study that highlights seven key steps for health sys-
tems to follow.

Step 1: Understanding What to Solve
Organizations need to evaluate and map all aspects of the patient’s journey 
to understand and document the key issues that cause communication and/ 
or care gaps. Beyond examining data on delivery outcomes, performing 
patient and staff focus groups and surveys can help identify areas for im-
provement. This process must ensure that a diverse patient population is  
engaged.

key Questions during this Phase
 • Which areas are most problematic in the journey?
 • What type of clinical outcomes does our current process achieve?
 • What do our patients tell us about their experience that they wish could 

be improved?
 • Should multiple journeys be designed based on diversity of ethnicity, 

religion, and socioeconomic status of mothers?

Box 6.1 | Case Study: One Health System’s Approach— 
CommonSpirit Health

■ Over the last four years, as CommonSpirit Health worked to improve its 
maternity offerings, internal data and external research revealed two 

areas for improving patient care:

Frequent two- way communication. Patients expressed the desire to have 
frequent communication touchpoints and informal check- ins to understand 
how to adhere to their care plan and to share their preferences for their 
childbirth experience.

Access for the vulnerable. Assessing maternal care at CommonSpirit also 
highlighted the need for a cost- effective clinical model that could increase 
maternity access for vulnerable populations.
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Step 2: Identifying and Confirming Sponsors  
and Stakeholders
While Step 1 involves mapping the many aspects of the patient’s journey, 
the second step involves mapping all the critical stakeholders along this 
journey. This is an internal process that must be completed prior to en-
gaging external partners. In determining the types of solutions to consider,  
perspectives from a diverse set of CommonSpirit Health stakeholders 
were gathered, including team members from the women’s service line, 
obstetric clinicians, midwife experts, managed care experts, health eq-
uity leaders, IT leaders, and population health leaders. Using a roles- and- 
responsibilities charting process, the head of the women’s service line was 
identified as a key decision maker, while other accountable and influential 
stakeholders were also identified.11 A core working team was responsible 
for developing initial criteria, researching solutions, seeking feedback from 
accountable stakeholders, filtering potential solutions, and proposing a final 
recommendation.

key Questions during this Phase
 • Who/ what plays a significant role in the outcomes of a pregnant person’s 

maternal journey?
 • Who/ what plays a significant role in the experience of a pregnant person’s 

maternal journey?

Step 3: Defining the Mission and the Vision
Once an organization understands the key issues, it is helpful to develop a docu-
ment that describes the prioritized issues to address, the mission of an ideal pro-
gram, and the vision and objectives to be achieved for clinicians and patients. 
Again, this is an internal process to be completed prior to engaging an external 
partner. The document should describe key clinical, operational, and financial 
metrics the organization is looking to affect and the timeline in which it aims to 
create the change.

key Questions during this Phase
 • What do we want this program to look like today and in three to five 

years? How will it be effective for patients?
 • What metrics will be measured and what targets do we want to achieve 

one year into the program?
 • What budget do we have to solve this problem, both start- up and ongoing 

capital?
 • What would we want patients to say about this program when they 

describe it?
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Step 4: Developing Criteria to Select a Partner
The core team must be clear on key criteria required from the ideal partner, sep-
arating aspects that are “must have” from “nice to have.” CommonSpirit Health 
recognizes that every partner/ program has different factors that are impor-
tant, but common criteria may include: (1) established health- system clients, 
(2) historical patient satisfaction scores, (3) appropriate financial backing, (4) 
leadership- team experience, (5) mission orientation and fit, and (6) sustainable 
pricing model. It is tempting to have a long list of criteria to capture every aspect 
of a program. For the sake of managing the project, however, we recommend no 
more than 10 must- have criteria.

key Questions to Align Your stakeholders during this Phase
 • What is the immediate effect that we are envisioning by addressing this 

problem?
 • What are the other important facets/ capabilities that are needed but could 

wait, if necessary, until phase two or the next iteration of the solution?
 • What attributes, capabilities, and customizations are we seeking in a 

solution?
 • Do we need a product that is turnkey for easy implementation? Can we 

contribute some of our resources and know- how to codevelop a solution 
with a partner?

 • What kinds of experience must a partner have to serve the target patient 
population?

 • Are we willing to be an early adopter of a solution, or do we need a vetted 
solution with ample proof of concept in place?

 • How does the company/ product philosophy align with our core values 
and mission to provide equitable, accessible, high- quality care to our 
patients and communities?

Step 5: Identifying a Partner
Once the criteria have been established, the organization will have a better 
sense of the type of company they should evaluate. Companies can be discov-
ered by tapping networks that include other health systems partners, member-
ship organizations committed to innovation (such as the Health Management 
Academy or the Scottsdale Institute), the venture capital community, the start- 
up accelerator community, existing community partners, and nonprofit or-
ganizations. Each company identified should be evaluated and rated against 
established criteria using a scoring methodology. In addition to performance 
against criteria, other factors the CommonSpirit Health team considered—  
such as a company’s commitment to health equity and sustainability, observed 
partnership orientation and flexibility, and past experience with the company’s 
leadership team— can be equally important. Interviewing clients of the top five 
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Box 6.2 | Case Study— continued: Improving Maternal Care 
and Access for the Vulnerable

■ Two problems with CommonSpirit’s maternal care were initially 
identified by the core team, and one— access for the vulnerable— was 

prioritized. In seeking a partner to provide maternity solutions that increased 
access for vulnerable patient populations, the CommonSpirit team aligned 
around the following must- have criteria:

Access: Ability to significantly increase maternity care access for the 
vulnerable, including prenatal care, postnatal care, and care coordination.

Equity: Ability to engage diverse patient populations who may not seek 
traditional medical care, especially those on Medicaid or the uninsured. 
Ability to provide services in Spanish. Diverse representation among staff 
who interact with patients. Commitment to provide a diversity, equity, and 
inclusion (DEI) statement describing the potential partner’s position on 
DEI as it relates to hiring, company culture, product building, and serving 
customers. Demonstration of a formalized process to assess social needs 
and active referral to community organizations to address needs.

Sustainability: Ability to be accretive or cost- neutral to operate over time. 
Not dependent on grants or philanthropy to sustain.

Start- up inertia: Low resource/ staff lift to implement. Low cost to 
implement.

Usability: Easy for patients to use, especially those with low tech literacy. 
Easy for CommonSpirit staff to use and to refer patients. Solution must not 
require the patient to have Internet access.

Viability: Evidence- based medical model. Partner must have an established 
track record with other US- based health systems.

Robustness/ service levels: Ability to service multiple CommonSpirit 
facilities at once with high service levels.

Quality improvement: Ability to support and improve quality metrics that 
are important to CommonSpirit.

companies being considered will help attain a pragmatic perspective on the 
company’s performance.

key Questions during this Phase
 • Which networks can we tap to attain a diverse set of solutions?
 • What maturity level of solution are we seeking— in inception, early, or 

enterprise level? (The answer to this question will determine how widely 
to cast the net in the search.)

 • What scoring methodology will we deploy to rate solutions?
 • Does the organization currently deploy a similar solution in one of its 

divisions or hospitals?
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Box 6.3 | Case Study— continued: Access for   
the Vulnerable

■ The CommonSpirit team evaluated several novel clinical models as 
they considered ways to increase maternity access for the vulnerable. 

In the present environment of well- capitalized healthcare companies, there 
are many robust, evidence- based maternity solutions for serving vulnerable 
populations.

Extensive studies demonstrate that midwifery- led care supports better 
birth outcomes. Births attended by certified nurse midwives have lower 
rates of labor induction,12 operative birth,13 cesarean section,13 preterm 
birth,14 and newborn death.15 While only 8% of US births are attended by 
midwives, there are many more low- risk births that could be supported by 
a midwife. The midwifery model’s whole- person approach, including its 
focus on addressing social needs, fills an unmet need in holistic pregnancy 
care. In addition, research shows that women who use a birth doula are 
less likely to need Pitocin, are less likely to have a cesarean birth, are 
less likely to use any pain medication, and are more likely to rate their 
childbirth experience positively. Doulas often are viewed as trusted guides 
for vulnerable women, because they often come from the communities 
they serve.16 Hence, a clinical model that provides pregnant patients with 
access to both midwives and doulas has many potential advantages for 
vulnerable patients.

Given the evidence, the CommonSpirit team favored a novel midwifery– 
doula clinical model. While several CommonSpirit facilities employed 
midwives already, shortages existed and there was a limited budget for 
hiring the necessary number of full- time midwife employees across the 
organization. During Step 5, the team discovered that a CommonSpirit 
facility was piloting a similar solution effectively and was planning to 
expand based on early results.

In examining the potential of a midwifery– doula combination program, 
the core team and sponsors developed the following objectives:

 1. To advance evidence- based midwifery- led care models for 
populations best suited for such care.

 2. To create access to inclusive, compassionate, personalized 
prenatal care.

 3. To enable seamless transitions across the pregnancy, labor, 
and postpartum periods.

 4. To eliminate birth disparities by tailoring solutions to meet 
the needs of each demographic, with a focus on vulnerable 
and disadvantaged populations.

 5. To support community- based navigation and referrals to 
meet vulnerable patients’ social needs.
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Step 6: Codifying the Partnership
Developing a new partnership and generating a successful vision document 
entails both parties’ aligning on what success should look like and clearly 
articulating the road map and metrics that will help assess progress toward the 
established program goals. Typically, a partnership has an initiation or pilot 
period to evaluate its potential, which then can lead to an expanded, ongoing 
customer relationship. During the pilot phase, it is important to identify and 
agree on which qualitative and quantitative metrics to use. Equally impor-
tant is to align on the source of each metric and the cadence at which each 
metric will be used. Compile a set of leading indicators that contribute to the 
core KPIs (key performance indicators) of the program and form a steering 
or oversight committee (composed of operational, executive, frontline, and 
champion stakeholders from both partners) to regularly review progress on 
metrics. The steering/ oversight committee also serves as the core body that 
addresses any rollout challenges, with an eye toward successful deployment of 
the project. We recommend starting with three to five key metrics for meas-
uring success that are aligned with the organization’s strategy and capture ROI 
(return on investment). As a best practice, an organization should also con-
sider the volume, hurdle rate, and target outcome for each success metric by 
the end of the pilot.

key Questions during this Phase
 • Which metrics that we currently use for our maternity programs are 

applicable to this partnership program?
 • Which quality metrics should be tracked and aligned with our 

organization’s quality initiatives?
 • Which metrics are most important for defining the ROI for this 

relationship? Will the metrics chosen allow us to establish a direct 
correlation?

Step 7: Operationalizing the Partnership
Last, the preceding steps are meant to prepare and ease the way for oper-
ationalizing any type of partnership and program. Engaging the key clinical 
and administrative stakeholders from local markets is critical for successfully 
implementing a program. Special attention should be paid to the timing of 
implementation and potential for competing demands. Local facilities and 
clinics may have developed programming or interventions to support the 
needs of their patients within the constraints of their specific needs. In such 
cases, it is best to engage the local facilities and/ or clinics to perform a gap 
analysis of workflows that adapt the chosen external partner’s service design 
in a more intentional manner to support the needs of providers and patients. 
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Often, operational leaders worry about duplication of services or the cost of 
having to reduce numbers of staff, but as previously mentioned, this exer-
cise can be an opportunity for healthcare systems and external partners to 
evaluate the collective impact of resources that can be made available to sup-
port patients. Once an external partnership is chosen according to the steps 
described above, a clear communication plan that ensures that the overall 
care team and support services (business development, marketing, and com-
munications, for example) have bought into the implementation is vital for 
success.

key Questions during this Phase
 • Which facilities/ clinics do we want to prioritize for engagement?
 • Who are the operational leads for the local service line?
 • What programming already exists?

Box 6.4 | Case Study— continued: Developing Metrics of 
Success for Midwifery– Doula Service

■ The core CommonSpirit team gathered several stakeholders to  
develop a set of metrics to track during the pilot phase of program  

rollout; many of the identified metrics were already being tracked in 
existing maternity programs across the organization. This phase of the 
program took a considerable amount of time and several meetings to 
finalize.

Equity: Quality measures assessed by demographic, including race/ 
ethnicity, socioeconomics, payor type, change in insurance status, social 
needs, and referrals provided.

Access: Use of emergency department during pregnancy for non- 
urgent issues. Average gestational age on initiation of care.

Continuum of care: Percentage of patients who attend postpartum 
appointments. Number of appointments postpartum within 42 days.

Screenings: Chlamydia, group B strep, gestational diabetes, and 
postpartum depression screenings.

Birth outcomes: Cesarean delivery rate, preterm birth rate, low- 
birth- weight rate, Perinatal Core Measures PC- 01 Elective Delivery, PC- 02 
Cesarean Section, PC- 05 Exclusive Breast Milk Feeding, PC- 06 Unexpected 
Complications in Term Newborns, Cesarean delivery rate using the SMFM 
risk- adjusted metric, Severe Mortality and Morbidity Index.

Patient satisfaction: Customer satisfaction score, no- show rate, 
wait time to first appointment, any grievances, and final resolutions and 
remedies.
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CALL TO ACTION
Population demographics in the United States have evolved dramatically during 
the past few decades. With such change, an intensely personal process like a ma-
ternity journey must adapt to meet the needs and care preferences that usually 
are influenced by the ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and culture of the pregnant 

Box 6.5 | Case Study— continued: Implementing a Virtual 
Patient Navigation Solution

■ When it came time for implementation, the CommonSpirit team 
identified business and operational leads to support and guide the 

implementation. These stakeholders were responsible for ensuring that the 
partnership was implemented in accordance with the contracted scope. They 
also were the key points of contact for the facilities, external partner, and senior 
leadership. Before going live with the program, the business and operational 
leads established a framework for engaging facilities that included:

 1. Meeting with facility leadership (including CEO, CMO, 
CNE, CMIO, CFO, maternity director, community health 
director, clinical informatics, business development, and 
communications) to introduce the program. At this meeting, 
the site implementation team was identified and a timeline 
for implementation and concerns and/ or questions were 
addressed.

 2. Meeting with the site implementation team to discuss the 
existing maternity journey and programs/ initiatives at the 
facility. Opportunities for supporting existing programming 
and adapting new solutions to fit needs were addressed.

 3. Meeting with the site implementation team, including the 
external partner, to introduce and demonstrate how the 
solution would be implemented and how patients would be 
engaged. The site implementation team had the opportunity 
to adapt solutions by asking questions and reviewing 
existing programming. Planning for operational go- live 
occurred at this meeting.

 4. Operational go- live meeting was the final opportunity 
to review and fine- tune the service and workflows for 
supporting patients and providers.

Monthly operations meetings brought together all operational leads from 
multiple sites to review key performance indicators and to discuss any issues 
with implementation of the program at the local market level.
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person. This type of personalization is not an easy task for a health system to take 
on by itself. Therefore, potential opportunities for health systems to partner with 
external healthcare companies to jointly leverage resources and skills can be vital 
when providing the pregnant person with an optimal maternity journey.

The key considerations described in this chapter for establishing multisector 
partnerships and the case study example of the innovative, structured approach 
taken by CommonSpirit Health are meant to provide guidance to a reader 
exploring a provider– industry partner relationship. The case study shows how 
a well- planned process not only allows for internal clinical and administrative 
alignment but also is helpful when choosing the external partner that best aligns 
with the mission and vision of the partnership. Collaborations between health 
systems and external partners will bring transformative innovation to health-
care and help address generations of disparities. Now is the time to bridge the 
access and information divides that have exacerbated health inequities in the 
United States and to be intentional about changing systems to provide a healthy 
and thriving space for generations to come.
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Angelica’s Story
I felt sudden, severe abdominal pain. I was eight days post-

partum and breastfeeding at the emergency department. The 
OB resident diagnosed me with a uterine infection, but I could 
barely tolerate the touch to my abdomen. I couldn't even sit up.

The resident said I shouldn't be experiencing that much pain. 
I had retained placenta after both of my previous deliveries, so I 
asked, “Could that be causing the pain?”

“It's a uterine infection,” the resident and the attending OB 
told me.

“Then why am I in severe pain?”
But no one listened.
“I’ll give you a prescription for Norco,” she said, clearly annoyed.
I replied, “I’m not here for narcotics. I’m a nurse, and this pain is 

not consistent with a uterine infection.”
Then the ED doctor admitted me to the hospital, against the 

attending OB’s order. Later, my own OB examined me and said I 
had a uterine infection. After two days, I was discharged.

Three weeks later, I reached to pick up Elisa and I felt a gush. 
Within seconds, I was soaked in blood. I left a trail all the way to 
the bathroom. The discharge instructions after delivery say you 
should contact your provider if you saturate a pad within one 
hour. I filled one in ten seconds.

I grabbed towels to soak up the blood and lay on the floor next 
to Elisa. Finally, I reached 911. While I waited for the ambulance, 
I called my brother, Manny. “If I don't make it, tell Hector and the 
kids I love them. Tell them stories so they don’t forget me.”

Finally, the doctors did an ultrasound. There was still placenta 
in my uterus.

Then I had an emergency DNC and more complications. 
Finally, recovery.

The doctor said, “You're very lucky. Someone's watching 
over you.”

At my five- week postpartum visit, I told my OB that my uterine 
infection became a life- threatening hemorrhage. I asked, 
“Knowing my history, why wasn't an ultrasound ordered?” I asked 
several times. “How did four doctors miss this?” My OB just looked 
at me after a few seconds. “Well, I’m glad you're okay.”

I wasn't looking for sorry. I wanted my case to be a teachable 
moment. Use my case in grand rounds. “Show residents and 
doctors, so this doesn't happen to other women,” I said, but my 
OB was noncommittal. I still felt like no one was listening to me.

Source: Illinois Maternal Health Digital Storytelling   
Project. Angelica’s Story. September 24, 2021.   

https:// www.yout ube.com/ watch?v= d- LjAk3D 8H4.
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Cross- sector collaborations are needed to address root causes of persis-
tent public health challenges. A cross- sector collaboration is an alli-
ance among people and organizations from multiple sectors, such as 

health, education, and business, working together to achieve a common goal.1 
Such alliances are effective strategies for addressing complex social problems, 
such as mental health, environmental health justice, and health disparities. In 
an effective collaborative partnership, organizations coordinate and leverage 
resources to improve population health. Regardless of the cause for which the 
collaboration is formed, broad community engagement is fundamental in cre-
ating and sustaining conditions that promote and maintain behaviors associ-
ated with widespread health and well- being.2

Involving community members as active partners in addressing health and 
social concerns raises the potential to effect long- term change and alleviate per-
sistent health disparities in historically underserved communities.3 Community 
engagement is an essential aspect of many cross- sector collaborations, though 
specific approaches and the extent of engagement vary. Engagement strategies 
may be implemented across the spectrum from consultation to shared leader-
ship within these relationships.

As described in previous chapters, maternal health in the United States re-
mains a public health concern with major racial disparities. The factors that 
contribute to poor maternal health outcomes are multifaceted and include so-
cioeconomic inequities, the health status of women, access to healthcare, and 
quality of care.4 Addressing the complexity of poor maternal health outcomes 
thus requires new types of community responses. Cross- sector collaborations 
utilize various engagement strategies to address the complexities and dispar-
ities of maternal health. In this section, you will read about a range of successful 
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collaboration and engagement strategies to address maternal health inequities 
in various communities.

In Chapter 8, “Extending the Reach of Maternal Health Practice into New 
Zones of Transformation with the Framework for Aligning Sectors,” Lanford et 
al identify four maternal health transformation zones that provide opportuni-
ties for practitioners to rethink their practice and extend their work into areas 
beyond traditional healthcare and public health services. Traditional healthcare 
and public health services must be augmented with changes based on a broader 
view of the factors that affect maternal health and health equity.

As an example of going beyond traditional healthcare, in Chapter 9 Ricks 
and Brian highlight the importance of maternal and child oral health and de-
scribe factors affecting the oral health of pregnant mothers. The authors look 
at how increased integration of oral healthcare services into primary care and 
other nondental settings can help improve maternal oral health and overall ma-
ternal health outcomes.

In Chapter 10, Hanson and Sherman discuss the State Maternal Health 
Innovation program, which assists states in strengthening their capacity to address 
disparities in maternal health and improve maternal health outcomes, including 
the prevention and reduction of maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity. 
The authors describe the work of nine states that have been funded to strengthen 
partnerships and collaborations by establishing a state- focused Maternal Health 
Task Force, improving state- level data surveillance on maternal health outcomes, 
and promoting and executing innovation in maternal health service delivery. The 
chapter provides practical tips for collaboration and describes the core components 
of state maternal health innovation made possible through these collaborations.

Chapter 11 examines the Rural Maternal and Obstetrics Strategies Program, 
an initiative of HRSA’s Federal Office of Rural Health Policy and the Maternal 
and Child Health Bureau. Using the Bootheel Perinatal Network as an example, 
the authors describe application of the clinical- community integration frame-
work and provide insights and considerations for other organizations that de-
liver maternal health services in rural communities.

The Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health Community Care Initiative 
is a community- based, data- driven quality improvement program aimed at 
decreasing maternal morbidity and preventable maternal mortality, partic-
ularly among Black and Indigenous women and birthing persons. In Chapter 
12, McDaniel et al describe efforts to build a clinical– community integration 
model in one city through the infusion of community voices and collaborative 
leadership.

In their chapter on the Broward Healthy Start Program (Chapter 13), 
Ronik et al present a model for examining rates of maternal mortality and ma-
ternal characteristics that may lead to adverse birth outcomes at the micro level 
and demonstrate how a small group of community- invested stakeholders use 
data to develop strategic plans of action that are measurable, meaningful, and 
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sustainable. Ingredients for success, as well as lessons learned, are included at 
the conclusion of the chapter.

The next chapter, by Hanke et al, focuses on a cross- sector collaboration 
in Harris County, Texas, that was started in 2010 to address worsening dis-
parities in maternal and infant health outcomes. The Improving Maternal and 
Prenatal Care Together (IMPACT) Collaborative comprises action groups fo-
cused on service delivery/ quality of care, public awareness, resource enrollment, 
and legislative advocacy. The work accomplished through the action groups 
and community- based programs reached a significant number of community 
residents through many initiatives. Obtaining input from community members 
and finding ways to compensate them for their contributions helped facilitate 
meaningful and consistent participation.

Finally, Chapter 15, “Activating Our Village in Los Angeles County: 
Birth Equity and Black Families,” underscores the importance and the power 
of naming racism as the root cause of health disparities in maternal health 
outcomes. The authors of this chapter illuminate strategies to operationalize a 
collaborative antiracist agenda and highlight the benefits of a unified public- 
private- community partnership to effect large- scale change.

Together, the chapters of this section offer readers a better understanding 
of collective impact approaches and other collaboration models for addressing 
complex public health issues, such as maternal health outcomes. Descriptions of 
how these programs are initiated and maintained, and the roles of relationships 
and trust, will help readers assess readiness in their own communities to en-
gage key partners to facilitate awareness and participation, receive feedback 
and input, and mobilize community leaders. The lessons, tools, and practices 
described in these chapters will help readers learn to facilitate true engagement 
and to share power and resources to build trust and belonging around the shared 
goal of ending inequities in maternal health.
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INTRODUCTION
The United States is unique among wealthy nations of the world for its rising 
maternal mortality rates. Despite the nation’s having one of the most expen-
sive healthcare systems in the world, there has been a steady upward trend in 
US maternal mortality for the past three decades.1,2 These numbers represent 
a tragic loss of human life. They also represent untold suffering for families and 
for women who did not lose their lives but experienced largely preventable pain 
and illness. The burden of this tragedy falls more heavily on certain groups of 
women, with the mortality rate for non- Hispanic Black women greater than 
twice the overall rate.3

Many aspects of this situation call for improvement within the traditional 
parameters of healthcare and public health services. This is underscored by the 
Maternal and Child Health Bureau’s ten essential services, which emphasize ac-
cess to healthcare and public health services (see Figure 8.1). However, many 
problems have roots beyond these bounds. Factors like access to nutrition and 
healthy living environments are hard to address with traditional healthcare and 
public health service offerings, yet they are increasingly recognized as important 
contributors to maternal health outcomes and maternal health equity.

Accordingly, practitioners and researchers increasingly take a more ho-
listic view of the factors that drive maternal health outcomes. Shortfalls in basic 
needs, like safe living environments, are now recognized as important factors in 
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maternal health outcomes. Economic status, despair, and respect for diversity 
and cultural sensitivity are likewise now viewed as important maternal health 
concerns. At a broader level, our institutions and the social structures that flow 
through them— including racism, class inequality, and the marginalization of 
women, among others— are now understood as affecting inequalities in health.4 
To help practitioners rise to the challenges presented by this wider range of is-
sues, this chapter concretely outlines ways to expand maternal health practice 
into a broader set of maternal health zones of transformation.

Aligning Across Sectors
The Georgia Health Policy Center, with the support of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, recently developed the Framework for Aligning Sectors 
(see Figure 8.2) to help change makers tackle an expanded range of challenges to 
community well- being, including maternal health. The framework encourages 
users to think beyond the traditional bounds of healthcare and public health 
services and is therefore helpful for thinking about new zones of maternal 

Figure 8.1 ▼  
Public health services for maternal and child health (MCH) populations. 
Source: US Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, 
Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Division of State and Community Health. Guidance and Forms for the 
Title V Application/ Annual Report: Appendix of Supporting Documents. (n.d.).
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health transformation. For example, it identifies the importance of making 
connections with social services. It also highlights the importance of looking 
within organizations, not just in traditional areas like governance and finance 
but also in areas like equity, trust, and power dynamics. The framework also 
emphasizes working directly with members of the community being served, 
for example, in developing effective processes and defining objectives. Finally, 
the framework encourages users to think about how changes in mindsets, 
practices, and policies affect health and equity outcomes.

The main point for maternal health practitioners is that, while healthcare 
and public health services are important in themselves, there is a much wider 
world of leverage points for making a positive impact. This chapter discusses 
new ways of thinking about extending the reach of maternal health practice by:

 • Presenting the maternal health zones of transformation model
 • Providing examples of opportunities for anyone wishing to extend 

maternal health practice into new zones of transformation
 • Highlighting four case examples of maternal health practice that extend 

across zones of transformation

EXTENDING THE REACH OF MATERNAL HEALTH 
PRACTITIONERS
Healthcare and public health practitioners are working harder than ever in 
an era heavily affected by concerns related to COVID- 19, and the prospect of 
extending the practice of maternal health work may seem daunting. Yet the 
challenges of COVID- 19, especially those related to health and health inequi-
ties, highlight the need to incorporate new ways of working with each other and 

Figure 8.2 ▼  
The Framework for Aligning Sectors. 
Source: The Georgia Health Policy Center and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Aligning 
Systems for Health Landers G, Minyard K, Heishman H. How aligning sectors builds resilient, equitable 
communities. J Public Health Manage Pract. 2022 Jul-Aug;28(4 Suppl 4):S118–S121.
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forming partnerships. Emerging research demonstrates that areas with greater 
service integration and with denser networks among organizational partners 
have better health outcomes.5 Practitioners in such spaces also felt better pre-
pared during the emergence of the pandemic.6

A first step in extending the reach of maternal health work is to develop a 
picture of the directions in which maternal health practice can be expanded. 
Figure 8.3 identifies several maternal health zones of transformation beyond the 
traditional bounds of healthcare and public health services: social services, orga-
nization internals, local communities, and broader structures and institutions. 
Note that Figure 8.3 can be read from left to right, but the zones of transforma-
tion can be addressed in any order and multiple zones of transformation can be 
addressed simultaneously.

Social Services
Social services that address needs like housing, nutrition, and economic status 
have long been understood as being related to maternal health, but where they 
once were considered distantly related, they are increasingly viewed as being 
central to improving maternal health. The range of social factors recognized as 
important has grown to include factors like transportation and physical access 
to care, the need for quality information on which to base decisions, the need for 
living wages and time off work to manage maternal health challenges, the need 
for more productive interactions with the medical and legal systems, and the 
need for respect and dignity— in short, whole- person care.

Organization Internals
Another place to look for new opportunities to improve maternal health is 
within organizations. Organization internals are systems, processes, and 
people that comprise organizations and form the groundwork from which 

Figure 8.3 ▼  
Maternal health zones of transformation. 
Source: The Georgia Health Policy Center.
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organizational action emerges. While the services that organizations provide 
are important, how organizations provide services also matters, and orga-
nization internals are the “how” of their services. Consider an example of 
an organization internal involving people. Creating a leadership structure 
and staff that reflect the identities of the population being served is now rec-
ognized as an important factor in building trusting relationships between 
organizations and the communities they serve. Addressing organization 
internals by acknowledging, addressing, and mitigating the effects of per-
sonal biases or conflicting organizational priorities positions organizations 
to act with greater unity. Dedicating staff to coordination and whole- person 
care expends resources but may pay dividends when connections with new 
partners are made. Looking inward at organization internals may create un-
comfortable moments or even challenge established power structures. Yet the 
potential payoff from acknowledging organization internals as an important 
potential zone of transformation may be significant, resulting in greater self- 
awareness, responsiveness to community needs, and improved clarity on how 
organizations present themselves to their own staff, organizational partners, 
and the people they serve.

Local Communities
Like social services and organization internals, increased connections with 
the community being served had once been a marginal concern, but these 
connections are increasingly recognized as a central issue. Traditional concerns 
around rapport and trust are still important,7 but additional issues have risen 
to prominence. For example, many organizations are expanding their efforts 
to incorporate— and professionally compensate— members of the community 
on boards and decision- making committees. Staff might also be hired directly 
from the community being served. Support can be given to community groups 
that are self- organizing, forming research teams, or taking leadership roles in 
maternal health initiatives and programs themselves. Processes that promote 
accountability to the community being served can be written into mission 
statements, bylaws, contracts, and work procedures. Data can be shared and re-
ported. Data processes in general might be designed and executed in collabora-
tion with the very members of the community whose data is being collected and 
reported.

Broader Structures and Institutions
Across each zone of transformation, there is the underlying theme that today’s 
social structures are creating significant health risks, that those risks are dis-
tributed in systematically unequal ways, and that the institutions forming the 
backdrop of maternal health work have, in recent decades, faced significant 
challenges in making continued progress on maternal health outcomes in the 
face of these risks. Maternal health outcomes in the United States are getting 
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worse in many cases, and they are getting worse for some women more than 
others, as demonstrated by higher rates of maternal mortality among Black 
women.3 In some cases, systems and institutions need more support. In other 
cases, they need to change. There are many systems and institutions that affect 
maternal health. Examples include healthcare systems, economic systems, ed-
ucational systems, political systems, and social support systems, to name a few. 
Common challenges in these systems are that they often focus on treating se-
vere issues when prevention might have been more effective, that they can be 
quite expensive, that they present more barriers to those with fewer resources, 
and that they create opportunities for widespread biases to negatively affect the 
people in the systems with the greatest need. Solutions include implementing 
proactive initiatives that prevent maternal health challenges from arising, 
working toward sustainable and effective financing, making access to maternal 
health services simpler and more comprehensive, and adjusting public and pri-
vate policies using an explicit focus on reducing maternal health inequalities 
and improving maternal health outcomes.

EXTENDING MATERNAL HEALTH PRACTICE BEFORE, 
DURING, AND AFTER PREGNANCY
Like healthcare and public health services, the four added zones of transfor-
mation offer many opportunities for those looking to refocus their activities. 
Options for restructuring their maternal health practice extend to everyone 
from individual frontline workers to large organizations. New resources are 
likely to help when setting up new activities and developing new partnerships, 
but simple changes in practices and policy may themselves prove helpful in the 
larger effort to improve maternal health outcomes.

Table 8.1 presents concrete examples of opportunities for extending the 
reach of maternal health practice into the four added zones of transforma-
tion. To underscore the importance of holistic perspectives, the table includes 
opportunities that relate to all three phases of the maternal health cycle: before 
pregnancy, during pregnancy, and after pregnancy. It also gives examples of 
opportunities that extend across all three phases.

CASE EXAMPLES OF ALIGNING MATERNAL HEALTH 
PRACTICE ACROSS THE ZONES OF TRANSFORMATION
This section describes case examples in which maternal health practitioners ex-
tended their maternal health practice into one of the zones of transformation. 
Additional elements from the Framework for Aligning Sectors are highlighted 
when they appear in the case examples.
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Table 8.1  Opportunities for Extending Maternal Health Practice across 
the Zones of Transformation

Be
fo

re
 P

re
gn

an
cy

• Social Services— Promote a healthy environment for women (for example, 
by helping women obtain safe living situations, economic security, and 
quality maternal health information).

• Organization Internals— Create institutional bonds with organizations 
that promote women’s health and well- being before pregnancy.

• Local Communities— Work with community groups to promote 
high- quality, culturally sensitive family planning and maternal health 
information.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Promote policy that prevents 
maternal health challenges by addressing the social determinants of 
health before maternal health is negatively affected (for example, by 
helping women to stay out of economic difficulty or to manage substance 
use disorders).

D
ur

in
g 

Pr
eg

na
nc

y

• Social Services— Coordinate one- stop- shop services and wrap- around 
services with organizations across sectors to minimize stressors during 
pregnancy.

• Organization Internals— Work with community members to bring in 
facilitators for helping care providers address the unique concerns of 
women who identify with marginalized racial and ethnic groups.

• Local Communities— Offer prenatal services in settings that are familiar 
and accessible to community members.

• Local Communities— Work with local community groups to establish 
culturally sensitive maternal health and delivery practices.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Balance the medicalization of 
childbirth with sensitivity to culture and individuality.

Af
te

r P
re

gn
an

cy

• Social Services— Integrate two- generation care for mothers and families 
alongside efforts to promote healthy child development.

• Organization Internals— Create institutional bonds with organizations 
that support women’s health and well- being after pregnancy.

• Local Communities— Include local women, mothers who have 
experienced your systems, and representatives from community groups as 
decision makers for new projects.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Encourage policy that reduces 
stress for women in the postpartum period (for example, by promoting 
economic security and psychological well- being).

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Help women with smooth transitions 
between services designed for the perinatal period and services designed 
to be helpful over a longer period.

Ac
ro

ss
 P

ha
se

s

• Social Services— Configure and coordinate services across organizations 
to minimize the burden women face in encountering multiple healthcare, 
public health, and social service systems.

• Organization Internals— Reconfigure boards, committees, and staff to 
reflect the community of mothers being served.

• Local Communities— Work with community groups to define  
maternal health priorities and monitor progress toward maternal 
health goals.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Reach out to women in the 
community instead of waiting for them to come to you.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Promote policy that holds 
institutions accountable to the women in the community being served.

• Broader Structures and Institutions— Promote and coordinate access 
to quality information, preventive measures, and acute care services, 
especially in rural contexts.
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Social Services
Practitioners and policymakers increasingly recognize the importance of 
the social determinants of health for improving maternal health outcomes. 
In response, maternal health practitioners are expanding their connections 
with social service providers and others working to address the social 
determinants of health. By collaborating, maternal health practitioners can 
prevent maternal health issues from arising in the first place and help women 
and mothers more holistically. The connections made through partnerships 
with social service providers also create opportunities to do things like iden-
tify new areas for change, share information, and simplify coordinated ser-
vice delivery.

Networks and collaboratives involving social service providers are well 
positioned to address long- standing challenges in whole- person care and coor-
dination that have plagued practitioners as well as the people they serve. These 
challenges exist at the population level, where jurisdictional differences and dis-
connected information systems can prevent efficient cooperation among service 
organizations. They also exist at the individual level, where women and mothers 
in need often spend prohibitive amounts of time navigating complex red tape to 
find help, if that help is available at all.

Efforts to address such challenges likewise exist at the population and indi-
vidual level. At the population level, red tape can be identified and removed, in-
formation can be shared, and achievements can be measured. At the individual 
level, collaboratives can institute no- wrong- door programs that simplify access 
to care, offer comprehensive care coordination services that address the whole 
person, and offer outreach and wraparound services that increase prevention 
and reduce the burdens women and mothers may face when seeking help.

Illinois Family Case Management is an example of a collaborative pro-
gram that operates at both the population and individual levels to improve ma-
ternal health outcomes. Family Case Management is a statewide program that 
provides multiservice coordination for low- income pregnant women, mothers, 
and infants. Its services address healthcare, social needs, educational needs, and 
developmental needs.8

At the population level, Family Case Management brings together Medicaid 
programming and funding, the Illinois Department of Human Services, and 
many other organizations, including social service organizations in the fields 
of education, childcare, housing, transportation, and nutrition.9 Through the 
Family Case Management network, cross- sector relationships are strengthened 
and information is shared among agencies.

At the individual level, Family Case Management is achieved through case 
managers with backgrounds as social workers or registered nurses. Case man-
agers work in local health departments and in other locations.10 Practitioner ac-
tivities in these locations include outreach and early identification of potential 
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participants to aid with prevention. Other Family Case Management services 
include prenatal care, individually facilitated connections with healthcare 
providers, and individually facilitated connections with a wide range of social 
service providers.9

Illinois Family Case Management began in the 1980s with geographically 
limited prenatal care programs. It grew to include statewide reach and a wide 
range of service offerings in the mid- 1990s. Studies of the program suggest that 
participation reduces the rate of low- birth- weight babies.10,11 Since 1990, the in-
fant mortality rate in Illinois has decreased by 23%, and nearly 90,000 women, 
infants, and children are seen annually through this program.8

Organization Internals
While many maternal health organizations are building external partnerships, 
others are creating change by looking inward. Examples of these internally fo-
cused initiatives include incentivizing patient- centered care, hosting trainings 
that focus on the unique needs of women of color, increasing provider diversity, 
improving data infrastructure, and integrating policies and practices to elimi-
nate implicit bias and discrimination.12,13

Several of these internally focused initiatives are a response to the growing 
body of literature indicating that implicit bias and racism experienced by women 
of color in clinical practices and healthcare systems adversely impact maternal 
health outcomes.14 Black, Latina, and Asian women are more likely than white 
non- Hispanic women to experience multiple illnesses during pregnancy,15 to 
report unfair treatment in healthcare settings based on their race or ethnicity,16 
and to die during the perinatal period.17 There is a wide and increasing maternal 
mortality gap between non- Hispanic Blacks and all other birthing persons in the 
United States. Delayed response to clinical warning signs and a lack of culturally 
competent and respectful quality care are among the factors commonly cited as 
contributors to racial and ethnic disparities in maternal death rates.16 Despite 
these race- related outcomes, there is a shortage of resources and practices ded-
icated to assisting clinical practices and providers in recognizing and reducing 
biased practices and beliefs, and there is an ongoing need to change policies that 
perpetuate racism in the healthcare system, including those that tend to limit 
access to quality care for women in racial and ethnic minority groups.

Here, we highlight a training course designed to reduce bias and advance 
equity in maternity care. Supported by the California Health Care Foundation 
(see Chapter 47 for more information), the Dignity in Pregnancy and Childbirth 
Project is a course developed in accordance with training requirements outlined 
in a new California law, the California Dignity in Pregnancy and Childbirth Act 
(Senate Bill 464). This trailblazing law requires several types of organizations, 
including hospitals providing perinatal care, alternative birthing centers, and 
certain primary care clinics, to offer an evidence- based implicit bias program 
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for all of their perinatal care providers, with a refresher course required every 
two years.18

The project trains staff in participating clinics and hospitals on ten specific 
topics through an online course. Topics include identifying unconscious biases 
and misinformation, power dynamics, the impact of historical oppression on 
minority communities, and local perspectives on provider– community rela-
tions.19 Perinatal providers take a one- hour introductory course divided into 
short segments designed to accommodate clinicians with demanding schedules 
and to allow for greater uptake.

The training offers pragmatic approaches for immediate implementation 
in the delivery room and in the healthcare system more broadly. It includes 
three case examples of Black women whose stories illuminate experiences 
during childbirth, preventable deaths, and the various forms of racism that af-
fect patients. Providers also learn about a positive story of a birth outcome that 
is rooted in reproductive justice and patient- centered care. Hospitals that use 
this online resource are also offered a toolkit of other resources and activities 
that serve to deepen understanding and support development of comprehensive 
strategies to improve healthcare environments.

Although the Dignity in Pregnancy and Childbirth Project covers all areas 
required by the California law, its creators caution that it alone will not result 
in the organizational change needed to eliminate implicit bias and racism in 
maternal care. Rather, the course is intended to be the start of a longer- term 
journey that clinical entities and maternal health practitioners must take to ad-
dress systemic root causes and interpersonal biases.

Local Communities
Maternal health outcomes overall, and Black– white and rural– urban pregnancy- 
related outcome inequities specifically, are well documented, and they are linked 
to a variety of community- level factors. These factors include access to the social 
determinants of health (nutritious foods and safe and stable affordable homes, 
for example), a higher prevalence of preexisting health conditions (chronic di-
sease, for example), less access to care generally, and specifically less access to 
respectful and high- quality care.20 Because people in the communities most af-
fected by these inequities have invaluable expertise in the form of lived experi-
ence with these and other factors that shape maternal health, researchers and 
practitioners increasingly recommend more community- driven approaches to 
maternal health and health equity.21 Organizations and communities alike are 
expected to benefit when working together to implement community- based 
approaches to promoting equity and improving community- level factors that 
influence pregnancy- related outcomes.22

A variety of community- based approaches have been shown to improve 
pregnancy- related outcomes, promote positive patient experiences, and po-
tentially reduce healthcare costs. These approaches are often designed to 
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benefit people most at risk for poor outcomes, including people of color, 
people with low incomes, and people who live in rural areas.23 Research 
indicates that these approaches can promote healthier and more equitable 
birth outcomes.24

One such community- based approach highlighted here is community- 
based maternal healthcare. This approach is designed specifically to address 
barriers to healthcare faced by those most at risk for poor outcomes by offering 
a variety of reproductive healthcare and childbirth services through midwives, 
doulas, and community birth workers, in addition to wraparound services 
and interventions to address the social factors that influence birth outcomes. 
“Tackling Maternal Health Disparities: A Look at Four Local Organizations 
with Innovative Approaches,” a 2019 article from the National Partnership for 
should be Woman & Families, describes four examples where community- 
based maternal healthcare was implemented— in New Mexico, Texas, Florida, 
and Washington, DC.24 This section presents an overview of the common elem-
ents of the four examples, with a focus on the community being served.

Community- based maternal healthcare in the four examples emphasizes re-
productive social justice through culturally relevant and respectful care and serv-
ices that emphasize autonomy and individual decision- making. The approach 
involves partnering with, and investing in, communities using an assets- based 
lens that emphasizes a community’s existing assets and strengths. For example, 
all four organizations discussed in the article involved investing in workforce de-
velopment by recruiting and training staff from the communities served; training 
staff to become midwives, perinatal birth workers, birth companions, or other 
care providers; and paying staff a living wage. Beyond short- term reproductive 
services, the highlighted organizations are building positive community change 
through community- informed strategies, capacity building, workforce and career 
development, well- paying jobs, and development of a more diverse pool of care 
providers who better reflect the characteristics of the communities they serve.

Promising community- based work focused on promoting equitable 
pregnancy- related outcomes is already underway in many communities. 
Organizations and others with similar goals may wish to identify such work 
in their communities and to reach out to explore partnership opportunities. 
Similarly, communities already engaged in such work may wish to consider and 
to seek out organizations and agencies to explore and expand partnerships. Such 
broader partnerships supporting community- driven approaches could lead to 
better- resourced and better- informed strategies that cross the zones of transfor-
mation, potentially expanding the number of communities served or types of 
services offered.

Broader Structures and Institutions
There are many ways that maternal health practitioners can expand the scope of 
their work to include systems transformation, and the Framework for Aligning 
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Sectors identifies many areas where transformation can occur, for example 
through new forms of data- sharing or changes in governance structures. This 
section describes a form of systems transformation that itself underlies these 
types of systems transformation and many others: funding and finance reform.

For purposes of this discussion, funding is defined as money granted or 
awarded to an organization or agency, usually by a government sector or philan-
thropic organization, for a specific purpose, without any expectation of fiscal re-
turn. Financing is the process by which an organization receives capital or money 
to address a specific issue or to develop a product or set of products. It is usually 
provided by financial institutions, such as banks or other lending agencies that 
expect a return on the investment. Funding and finance reform happens when 
organizations adopt new strategies, such as those listed in Table 8.2.

This section describes structural transformation in maternal health prac-
tice through funding and finance changes in the form of pooled funds. Pooled 
funds are usually blended or braided. Blending involves mixing into a single pot 
funds that can be used to achieve a collaborative’s goals. Braiding involves coor-
dination of separate streams of money for the same ultimate goal: achieving the 
collaborative’s objectives.

Community Health Access Project (CHAP) in Mansfield, Ohio,25 is a 
Pathways Community HUB, meaning that the collaborative is certified as posi-
tioned to address social determinants of health, to work with community local 
members, and to link funding and finance directly to outcomes.26

Like many collaboratives engaged in funding and finance reform, CHAP 
involves changes in three areas: money sources, money uses, and money govern-
ance structures. In terms of money sources, CHAP uses a braided funding and 
finance model. Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) finance care- 
coordination organizations that disburse payments to social service providers 
based on a series of formulas. Grants and philanthropic organizations provide 
start- up funding and fill gaps not covered by the MCOs. In terms of changes in 

Table 8.2  Funding and Finance Strategies
Funding Financing

Traditional 
Development 
Assistance

Conditional Catalytic Loans and Investments

Categorical 
grants

Pay- for-  
performance; 
value- based 
payments; 
debt swaps

Seed 
funding; 
innovation 
awards

Impact 
investing

Socially 
responsible 
investing

Commercial 
investing

Adapted from USAID Center for Impact and Innovation, Investing for Impact. https:// www.usaid.
gov/ cii/ invest ing- imp act.

https://www.usaid.gov/cii/investing-impact
https://www.usaid.gov/cii/investing-impact
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money uses, performance- based payments are distributed upon successful com-
pletion of pathways. Pathways are checklists for addressing risk factors related to 
social determinants of health that, in partnership with community members, 
are identified as important. In terms of changes in governance structures, CHAP 
is special for both its incorporation of community voices in decision- making 
and for its emphasis on a central care- coordination organization that manages 
payment disbursement.

CHAP has demonstrated improved maternal health outcomes and reduced 
rates of low- birth- weight babies.27 Much of this is credited to the Pathways 
Community HUB model it employs. CHAP and other Pathways Community 
HUBs demonstrate that systems transformation, and funding and finance trans-
formation specifically, are ripe areas for action that can improve maternal health.

CONCLUSION
Reversing unwanted trends in maternal health requires new ways of thinking 
about maternal health practice. Traditional healthcare and public health serv-
ices must be augmented with changes based on a broader view of the factors that 
affect maternal health and health equity.

As the four case examples discussed demonstrate, multiple zones of transfor-
mation can be addressed at the same time. For example, in the cases that focused on 
organization internals and finance systems transformation, both organizations— 
CHAP and the Dignity in Pregnancy and Childbirth Project— emphasized com-
munity partnerships, and the Illinois Family Case Management example that 
employed a community- driven initiative also emphasized social services.

Another opportunity is collaboration. Extending maternal health practice 
often involves partnerships that link maternal health practitioners, bring in re-
sources, and promote coordinated service. Collaborations offer opportunities to 
formalize and streamline partnerships in intentional ways.

There are many ways practitioners can extend their maternal health practice 
beyond traditional services in healthcare and public health. In doing so, they will 
find opportunities to address a much wider range of maternal health challenges. 
By addressing this wider range of challenges, practitioners can find new strate-
gies to help close maternal health equity gaps and send maternal health trends 
in a better direction.
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INTRODUCTION
The late Dr. C. Everett Koop, US Surgeon General from 1982 to 1989, once said, 
“You’re not healthy without good oral health.”1 This message was enhanced in 
2000 with the release of Oral Health in America, the first- ever surgeon general’s 
report on oral health. The report’s primary message was that oral health means 
more than just healthy teeth and is integral to the general health and well- being 
of all Americans.2 Oral disease is associated with multiple systemic conditions, 
including diabetes, adverse pregnancy outcomes, atherosclerotic cardiovascular 
disease, rheumatoid arthritis, Alzheimer’s disease, chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease, non- alcoholic fatty liver disease, and more.3 The common link 
between oral diseases— specifically periodontal (gum) disease— and chronic 
diseases is the presence of bacterial toxins and inflammatory processes.

Oral health plays a very important role in maternal and child health. For 
example, pregnant mothers may be susceptible to gingivitis and dental caries 
(cavities) due to hormonal and nutritional issues.4 Healthcare professionals 
sometimes do not provide oral health education to pregnant mothers; at the same 
time, many pregnant women may not seek or receive care from an oral health 
professional, further exacerbating oral health problems. But the impact of oral 
health neglect isn’t confined to the mother. Evidence points to the fact that most 
infants and children acquire their oral microflora (bacteria) from their mothers, 
including caries- causing bacteria.5 This affects young children, especially those 
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in certain high- risk subgroups (those living in poverty and certain racial/ ethnic 
groups), with a condition known as early childhood caries (ECC).

ECC is the presence of one or more decayed, missing (due to caries/ decay), or 
filled teeth in any primary tooth in a child between birth and 71 months of age.6 
ECC is a multifactorial, infectious disease that can start as soon as an infant’s teeth 
erupt. Besides the obvious pain and infection caused by dental caries progressing 
into the pulp of the teeth, ECC can also evoke a series of psychosocial, physical, and 
functional consequences, including sleep loss, irritability, eating difficulty, effects 
on overall nutrition and development, and even iron- deficiency anemia.7 ECC can 
also affect speech development and communication, school performance later as 
a child enters school, and quality of life later into adulthood.8 This cascade of ad-
verse, systemic sequelae from ECC makes the disease much more than just a dental 
problem in baby teeth; ECC is a significant health problem and the most prevalent 
one in early childhood, even more common than childhood asthma. The preva-
lence of ECC may be as high as 70% in less developed countries and among disad-
vantaged groups in developed countries.9

ACHIEVING ORAL HEALTH EQUITY
Addressing ECC and all oral health issues across the life span among disadvan-
taged groups is a central tenet of oral health equity. Dental caries, which can 
lead to pain, infection, social stigmatization, missing teeth, eating difficulties 
(and resulting nutritional deficiencies), economic consequences from the cost 
of dental care, and even diminished hiring potential, affects people of certain 
ethnic backgrounds and incomes more than others. For example, the preva-
lence of dental caries experience— any history of decay (filled or missing teeth 
or active disease)— is 10% to 15% higher in Black non- Hispanic Americans and 
Mexican Americans across the life span compared with white non- Hispanic 
Americans. These same groups have as much as twice the amount of untreated 
dental caries (active disease) as white non- Hispanic Americans. Similarly, those 
living at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) have double the prev-
alence of untreated caries across the life span compared with those living at or 
above 200% of the FPL and three times the prevalence of total tooth loss for those 
65 years and over compared with those living at or above 200% of the FPL.10

Unfortunately, access to dental care continues to be a problem in the United 
States: Only 43% of the US population had a dental visit in 2015. Moreover, some 
segments of the population— certain racial/ ethnic minority groups, people 
living in poverty, and people living in rural areas— have even less access to dental 
care. Overall, people of all ages living in rural America have about 8% (children 
age ≥ 2 years) to 10% (adults age 18 to 64 years) less access to dental services 
compared with their urban counterparts. Children in rural areas are 5% less 
likely to receive preventive dental care than children in urban areas, and adults 
in rural areas are 7% more likely to have missing teeth.3 Medical professionals 
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have a unique opportunity to inform patients about oral healthcare. In 2018, 
121.2 million Americans visited both an oral health and medical professional at 
least once. Another 112.3 million visited only a medical professional, while 28.2 
million visited only an oral health professional.11

Many factors contribute to the low rate of access to dental care in the United 
States. The cost of oral health is one barrier: While per capita oral health costs al-
most doubled from 1990 to 2018— from $232 to $413— the percentage of people 
who did not obtain oral health services during the previous 12 months due to 
cost was almost double that for people who did not seek prescription drugs, 
optometry, or medical care over the same period (8.9% versus 5.3%, 4.8%, and 
5.0%, respectively).12 An estimated 74 million Americans lack any dental cov-
erage from employer- sponsored, government- sponsored, or private- sponsored 
insurance, as a direct result of the cost. For example, as of 2021, only 21 states 
provided extensive dental coverage for adults receiving Medicaid benefits.13 
Another factor is location, with over 60 million Americans residing in areas 
designated by the Health Resources and Services Administration as a dental 
health professional shortage area, denoting an insufficient number of oral health 
providers.

To address gaps in dental coverage across the country, various alterna-
tive dental workforce models have been implemented. These include a type of 
midlevel oral health provider, the dental therapist, a role that was developed in 
2000 in the remote villages of Alaska and had extended as of 2021 to over a dozen 
states, with Minnesota being the first to legislate dental therapy, in 2009. Another 
model is the expansion of the scopes of practice for dental hygienists, with mul-
tiple states implementing independent practice, collaborative practice, and 
public health dental hygienist models. Community dental health coordinators, 
who are dental hygienists or dental assistants who specifically target patients 
from vulnerable and underserved populations and help coordinate care for 
them in community health centers and private practice dental programs, are an-
other model. Finally, expanded function dental assistants, a model pioneered 
by the Indian Health Service in 1961, have been adopted in over a dozen states. 
These trained assistants can place restorations (dental fillings) and/ or perform 
basic dental cleanings under indirect supervision of a dentist. Alternative dental 
workforce models like these can significantly increase access to dental care for 
vulnerable populations, including pregnant mothers, infants, and toddlers. In 
particular, they are effective in identifying and tracking patients who may have 
fallen through the cracks of continuity of care.

CURRENT SYSTEM DESIGN

Dentistry and medicine in the United States have long operated in silos. The 
dental– medical divide is a significant factor in the lack of the integrated care 
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required to improve access to maternal and child oral health and achieve whole- 
person health. “The need for integration is increasingly apparent,” according 
to Atchison et al.14 Children are significantly affected: A report on integrated 
care for children’s oral health noted that only 3% of children on Medicaid re-
ceive oral health services from their medical providers, despite having mul-
tiple well- child visits, and only 1% of children on Medicaid under age 1 have a 
dental visit.15 A 2016 national survey found that only 63% of pregnant women 
saw a dentist during their pregnancy, making screening and referral of oral 
conditions in primary care even more important.16 Dr. Lisa Simon, who became 
a physician after seeing the need for care integration firsthand while working 
as a dentist in a community health center, observed that the separation of den-
tistry and medicine “continues to have [a]  lasting and meaningful impact on 
the lived experiences of millions of Americans, especially those from at- risk 
communities already poorly served by the medical system.”17 In recent years, 
many organizations have worked to remedy the dental– medical divide, issuing 
guidelines intended to improve maternal and child health by integrating oral 
health screenings and services in prenatal, pediatric, and primary care.

One of these organizations is the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). 
The AAP has been at the forefront of efforts to improve integration of oral health 
services into both prenatal and pediatric care. According to the organization’s 
Bright Futures guidelines, “Even before the baby’s birth, parents and other 
caregivers should make sure their own mouths are as healthy as possible to re-
duce transmission of caries- causing harmful bacteria from their saliva to the 
newborn’s mouth.”18 Dr. J. Shahangian, a board- certified pediatric dentist and 
member of the AAP Section on Oral Health, observed, “A mom who cares for 
herself is also caring for her unborn child— that’s especially true when it comes 
to oral health. . . . When you take care of your teeth and gums, it can poten-
tially make a difference for your baby, both before and after birth.”19 Writing 
for the AAP’s HealthyChildren.org, he recommended that pregnant individuals 
brush their teeth regularly with fluoridated toothpaste, floss regularly, adhere to 
a diet rich in calcium and low in acidity and sugar, and increase the frequency 
of dental cleanings.19 AAP guidelines also encourage new parents to practice 
good oral hygiene; not to share cups, utensils, or toothbrushes with the infant; 
and not to place the infant’s pacifier in their own mouth, but instead to clean 
it with mild soap and water.18 The AAP also encourages breastfeeding when 
possible; research in the organization’s Pediatrics journal determined that pre-
dominant breastfeeding was associated with a lower prevalence of malocclusion 
(misalignment of teeth).20 At the center of all these recommendations are early 
detection, prevention, education, and, critically, integration of oral health serv-
ices into prenatal, pediatric, and primary care. Oral health risk assessments for 
both pregnant individuals and infants are recommended: “To prevent caries 
in children, high- risk individuals must be identified at an early age (preferably 
high- risk [individuals] during prenatal care)”21 and “since 2003, the American 
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Academy of Pediatrics has recommended that health professionals conduct an 
oral health risk assessment when an infant is 6 months of age.”18

Similar calls for care integration to improve maternal and child oral health 
(and, by extension, overall health) have been made by other prominent organ-
izations, including the National Interprofessional Initiative on Oral Health 
(NIIOH) and the American Public Health Association (APHA). NIIOH’s Oral 
Health Delivery Framework— a series of guidelines for integrating oral health 
into primary care— has been endorsed by the AAP, the National Association 
of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners, and the American Academy of Family 
Physicians, among others.22 Foremost among the framework’s guidelines are 
recommendations for oral health screenings, preventive services, and referrals 
to dental homes.22 NIIOH is also a lead supporter and promoter of Smiles for 
Life, a widely used curriculum for primary care clinicians on integration of oral 
healthcare services into primary care. APHA is similarly focused on advancing 
dental– medical integration, especially regarding maternal and child oral health. 
In the APHA’s American Journal of Public Health, Dr. Stephen Martin, a physi-
cian, and Dr. Lisa Simon, a dentist, noted that “We are stymied by the historical 
vagaries of excluding dentistry from the medical system,”23 and the APHA has 
taken a more prescriptive approach to health policy to address the problem. In a 
2020 policy statement, for example, the APHA wrote, “State Medicaid programs 
should provide dental coverage during pregnancy through 1 year postpartum 
to maximize the window for dental care and provide reimbursement for oral 
health services delivered by prenatal providers to sustain the integration of oral 
health into primary care practice.”24

PRACTICAL TIPS FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS
Many credible organizations and researchers have issued guidelines intended 
to improve maternal and child oral health. These guidelines can be used by pri-
mary care physicians, pediatric physicians, obstetricians/ gynecologists, behav-
ioral health professionals, and others to integrate oral health into their regular 
workflows and improve their patients’ overall health and well- being.

Oral Health Screenings
The AAP suggests that primary care physicians discuss oral health with parents 
and conduct an oral exam when the child’s primary teeth first erupt (roughly six 
months after birth).18 The guidance recommends that this and subsequent visits 
include “a risk history for caries [cavities], an oral exam, dental hygiene and diet 
advice, an assessment of the need for systemic fluoride, and a referral to the den-
tist, with the first dental visit before the child’s first birthday.”25 As described in 
Family Practice Management, the journal of the American Academy of Family 
Physicians (AAFP), “Family physicians can start this discussion even earlier 
with women of childbearing age, as maternal oral health is a strong predictor 
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of a child’s oral health.”25 Research shows that physicians can easily acquire the 
skills needed to perform relatively accurate screenings for caries in infants and 
children. The pediatric primary care providers in one study “achieved an ade-
quate level of accuracy identifying children with cavitated carious lesions” after 
just two hours of training.26 The same study determined that dental screenings 
can easily be incorporated into a busy pediatrics practice.26 Training sources for 
medical providers are readily available, including the Smiles for Life curriculum. 
Beyond pediatric practices, oral health risk assessments, preventive treatments, 
and education for children and pregnant individuals can be implemented in a 
variety of other nondental environments, including primary care practices, 
OB- GYN practices, behavioral health practices, community health centers, and 
WIC offices, to name a few.

Closing the Referral Loop
Oral health assessments to identify potential caries should result in referral to a 
dental home, and medical providers should also educate parents on the impor-
tance of regular dental visits and provide referrals accordingly. According to a 
2021 report on integrating oral healthcare into primary care, “With early referral 
to an oral health professional, there is an opportunity to maintain good oral 
health, prevent oral disease, and treat oral disease early. Establishing collabora-
tive relationships between PCPs and oral health professionals at the community 
level is essential.”27 A proactive referral to a dental home is also an opportunity 
for medical providers to divert patients from emergency departments, where 
treatment for dental problems does not address the root cause and often is not 
followed by a visit to a dentist. A 2015 study of Medicaid claims data in Iowa, for 
example, found that just 52% of patients who visited the emergency department 
for a dental problem saw a dentist within six months of that visit.28

When referring patients to a dental home, medical professionals should re-
member that the “traditional” dental home— a private practice— is not the only 
option. Dental “safety- net” clinics include community health centers and school- 
based health centers (SBHCs). These sites provide crucial access points for vulner-
able and low- income populations in need of dental services.29 These populations 
are concentrated in rural areas and urban centers, as most dentists’ offices are 
located in suburban areas.30 Dental “navigators” or community dental health 
coordinators are also increasingly used in nondental settings to address patients’ 
barriers to access (often driven by the social determinants of health) and to close 
the referral loop, often connecting patients with safety- net clinics or SBHCs.

Technology and Teledentistry
There are many opportunities for medical providers to utilize technology to in-
crease medical– dental integration and improve patients’ oral health. Electronic 
health record (EHR) systems and teledentistry are two primary examples. 
The use of both is ideal and can further support the referral process, allowing 
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integrated practices to transmit a patient’s oral health data to a dentist for follow- 
up diagnosis and care. Intraoral cameras can be used in pediatric primary care 
offices and other settings, for example, as part of oral health assessments to cap-
ture evidence that a dentist can later evaluate. Dr. Paul Glassman, an innovator 
in the field of teledentistry, observed, “Using telehealth- connected teams to ex-
pand dental care and dental services into community locations and integrating 
dental care in community organizations has the potential to reach many people 
not reached currently and the ability to use prevention and early intervention 
strategies to keep them from developing advanced disease.”31 It’s important to 
note that using teledentistry in a nondental setting does not necessarily require 
integrated EHR, provided that transmission of patient data between practices 
is HIPAA- compliant. On its own, medical– dental integration through EHR 
systems is relatively rare. A recent article noted that dentistry has been slow to 
adopt electronic dental records and that there is a lack of data standardization in 
the dental domain.32

Fluoride Varnish
The importance of the dental home notwithstanding, certain treatments can 
be administered by medical professionals themselves based on demographics 
and oral health risk assessments and are essential in promoting maternal and 
child oral health. The application of fluoride varnish is an easy- to- implement 
preventive treatment that medical providers can offer in the nondental settings  
outlined above. A 2013 systematic analysis determined that young people 
treated with fluoride varnish experienced on average a 43% reduction in decayed, 
missing, and filled tooth surfaces.33 After an initial recommendation in 2014, 
the US Preventive Services Task Force issued guidance in 2021 that primary care 
clinicians apply fluoride varnish to the primary teeth of all infants and children.34 
A 2016 study also found that fluoride varnish could easily be incorporated into 
well- child visits.35 Applying varnish is easily learned, and costs roughly $1 per 
application.25 A clinical report published by the AAP recommends applying 
fluoride varnish at least once every six months, and preferably every three, 
starting at tooth eruption.36 A recent article in the AAFP journal offers prac-
tical suggestions for medical providers, including that “the medical assistant or 
nurse can apply fluoride varnish . . . in follow- up to the exam. . . . This arrange-
ment allows the physician or midlevel provider to move more quickly on to the 
next patient and helps to preserve productivity.”25 The authors also noted that 
to maintain office efficiency, practices should keep fluoride varnish supplies 
in exam rooms or in a toolbox that can be transported from a central location 
into the exam room.25 Importantly, fluoride varnish application in primary care 
clinics is both easy to implement and financially sustainable: A how- to guide 
from Smiles for Life says that the treatment can be applied in less than two 
minutes37 and the organization notes that all 50 state Medicaid programs offer 
reimbursement to primary care providers.38
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Silver Diamine Fluoride
When caries is identified early enough by a medical provider, application of 
silver diamine fluoride (SDF) is a low- cost, nonsurgical intervention that can 
be administered to arrest decay. SDF has been determined to be more effective 
than other preventive management strategies for arresting caries in the primary 
dentition,39 with various studies demonstrating that its application arrested 
caries in 30% to 70% of cases.40 An article in the journal Dimensions of Dental 
Hygiene observed that SDF is particularly advantageous for the most vulnerable 
patient populations, including children.”41 Drs. Elise Sarvas and Jeffrey M. Karp 
advised in AAP News that pediatricians should identify and refer patients to a 
dental home when they could benefit from SDF therapy.42 However, SDF appli-
cation by nondental providers, such as pediatricians or primary care physicians, 
may also be an option, depending on state laws and regulations. A 2019 study 
reviewed a model for this integrated delivery system, concluding that it is fea-
sible for physicians to treat ECC with SDF in a primary care setting.43 The study 
also found that “partnership with an on- site hygienist is helpful, but physician- 
only sessions were still beneficial.”43 Nondental professionals interested in 
providing SDF treatments should review their state’s medical practice act and 
associated legislation and regulations before pursuing this therapy. While 35 
state Medicaid programs covered SDF application by a dental provider as of May 
2021, as with other preventive treatments discussed in this chapter, reimburse-
ment for application by a nondental provider may or may not be available.44

Interprofessional Practice
Beyond providing risk assessments, preventive treatments, patient educa-
tion, and referrals themselves, medical providers can also integrate oral health 
through more innovative models. In some cases, it may be possible to place a 
dental hygienist or other dental professional (such as a dental navigator or com-
munity dental health coordinator) in nondental settings to improve integra-
tion, increase access to preventive care, and close the referral loop. While such 
interprofessional practice is increasingly happening in safety- net health centers 
(where dental and medical providers often are already located under one roof), 
it is uncommon in private practice settings. A 2019 report noted that in sev-
eral states, dental hygienists and other allied dental personnel work in general 
healthcare environments, where they can engage patients and provide preven-
tion services.45 The American Dental Hygienists’ Association offers a guide to 
states where legislation or regulatory rules allow dental hygienists to provide 
services in medical settings.46 Nevertheless, scientific research on this degree 
of interprofessional practice remains relatively limited and needs future at-
tention. Those interested in this degree of collaboration should keep in mind 
that hygienists’ presence on the care team should not preclude primary care 
providers or other medical support staff from fully engaging in preventive oral 
healthcare.47 Effectiveness of this strategy can be increased with teledentistry, in 
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which embedded dental professionals connect with a remote dentist for a more 
full- service delivery system.45

Healthcare professionals not traditionally associated with oral health-
care can help improve maternal oral health as well. A study in 2010, for ex-
ample, showed that pregnant patients demonstrated much better oral health 
practices in pregnancy and lower patient plaque index scores after receiving 
oral health and oral hygiene education from a trained midwife.48 With 
midwife- attended births on the rise across the United States, such interpro-
fessional practice may prove increasingly important in tackling disparities in 
maternal oral health.

Community Water Fluoridation
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), drinking 
fluoridated water reduces caries development by 25% in children and adults.49 
Despite its efficacy and research showing that water fluoridation offers signifi-
cant cost savings for communities,50 the CDC further reports that, as of 2018, 
just 73% of the US population on a community water system had access to fluo-
ridated water.51 For many women of reproductive age and pregnant women, 
this reality underscores the importance of the fluoride varnish applications 
discussed above. There also is a prime opportunity for medical providers to join 
their oral healthcare counterparts in policy advocacy to advance community 
water fluoridation across the country.

Payment Reform
Another opportunity for medical providers to promote maternal and child oral 
health is policy advocacy concerning payment reform. Private and public payers 
have often lagged behind providers in both interest and urgency when it comes to 
integrating oral healthcare in nondental settings. In most states, Medicaid offers 
reimbursement for medical providers who address oral health, but services cov-
ered and to what extent vary widely. As a result, reimbursement is a significant 
barrier to widespread availability of oral health services for children and ma-
ternal patients from medical providers. Going forward, payment reform will be 
a critical area of focus for dental and medical providers interested in expanding 
access to child and maternal oral health services in nondental settings.

CONCLUSION
For primary care and other medical providers interested in improving maternal 
oral health (and, by extension, overall health) among their patient populations, 
opportunities are widespread. It is important to note, however, that integration 
of oral health and overall health is bidirectional, and success relies upon dental, 
medical, and behavioral healthcare providers alike to educate and collaborate 
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with each other. While oral healthcare professionals can, and should, for ex-
ample, provide education to promote screening for dental disease and certain 
preventive procedures in primary care settings, medical professionals can like-
wise provide education to oral healthcare professionals to increase chronic di-
sease screenings in dental settings. Both are critical in addressing “whole- body” 
maternal and child health and closing the referral loop that, when left unad-
dressed, may otherwise result in pregnant women and children falling through 
the cracks. Building relationships among dental, medical, and behavioral 
healthcare providers is key to the success of this effort, especially in considera-
tion of the traditional silos discussed earlier.

Evidence supporting the relationship between oral health and overall health 
cannot be ignored, and there is both a moral and ethical imperative for med-
ical providers to address the oral health of pregnant women and infants. With 
greater understanding of the relationship between periodontal disease and de-
livery of preterm, low- birth- weight babies, for example, a whole- body approach 
to maternal healthcare is necessary. Primary care and oral healthcare providers 
together should strive to educate pregnant women about these relationships, 
and primary care providers should make appropriate referrals to dentists to 
screen and treat pregnant women who may have periodontal disease. Only 
with such integration and interprofessional collaboration can maternal health 
be addressed as effectively and efficiently as possible. It is perhaps no exaggera-
tion that when it comes to optimal outcomes in oral health and overall maternal 
health, neither can exist without the other.
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The present focus on addressing maternal morbidity and mortality is 
long overdue. Rates of maternal death in the United States have been 
documented since the 1900s, yet the number and rate of deaths con-

tinue to escalate. With renewed attention to the issue, all facets of public, 
private, and nonprofit organizations have joined together to systematically im-
prove maternal health outcomes.

This chapter is a resource for frontline public health practitioners who en-
gage with the challenges of maternal morbidity and mortality at the state and 
community levels. It discusses nine states that work in and across various 
sectors to address this national crisis and what it takes to succeed in this work. 
Practitioners from each state describe successful cross- sector partnerships 
and identify the frameworks and tools that have been useful in building them; 
discuss the elements of authentic engagement; and highlight barriers to and 
facilitators of achieving equitable partnerships, including the importance of 
sharing power and resources.

STATE MATERNAL HEALTH INNOVATION PROGRAM:  
AN OVERVIEW
In June 2018, the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of 
the US Department of Health and Human Services convened maternal health 
stakeholders for a Maternal Mortality Summit. Development and implementa-
tion of the State Maternal Health Innovation Program (State MHI Program) was 
just one of the outcomes of this convening.

Chapter 10
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The program began in September 2019, with nine award recipients that 
entered into five- year cooperative agreements. Funded states include Arizona, 
Illinois, Iowa, Maryland, Montana, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, and 
Oklahoma. The purpose of the demonstration program is to assist states in 
strengthening their capacity to address disparities in maternal health and im-
prove maternal health outcomes, including prevention and reduction of ma-
ternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity. Specifically, the funded states 
are tasked with strengthening partnerships and collaboration by establishing a 
state- focused maternal health task force, improving state- level data surveillance 
on maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity, and promoting and exe-
cuting innovation in maternal health service delivery.

The nine State MHI Program awardees address a variety of US maternal 
health challenges, each taking a unique approach to improving maternal health 
outcomes in their state. Across the program, awardees test various innovative 
approaches, collaborate with key stakeholders, and address and advance ma-
ternal health equity. As of this writing, the existing award recipients are in the 
third year of the funding opportunity and will continue with testing and eval-
uating innovative activities, enhancing maternal health data systems, and 
supporting each state’s maternal health infrastructure through the leadership of 
its maternal health task force. Table 10.1 summarizes the target populations and 
program components of each state awardee.

BUILDING COLLABORATIONS: ESTABLISHING STATE- LED 
MATERNAL HEALTH TASK FORCES
The State MHI Program seeks to improve state capacity through coordination 
and collaboration using public health approaches, direct service delivery, and 
maternal health data to support the implementation of innovative maternal 
health strategies. Creation of a state- focused maternal health task force (MHTF) 
is a primary component of the program. While most states have a comprehen-
sive task force to address a broad array of priorities, development of a task force 
specifically invested in maternal health ensures that these priorities can be 
moved forward effectively and efficiently.

Each MHTF is charged with creating and implementing a maternal health 
strategic plan that incorporates activities outlined in the state’s most recent 
Title V needs assessment, improves state- level data surveillance on maternal 
mortality and severe maternal morbidity (SMM), and implements innova-
tive strategies targeted at the state’s leading causes of adverse maternal health 
outcomes.

There is a growing need for cross- sector partnerships that collaborate and 
innovate on key issues impacting maternal health outcomes, and implemen-
tation of innovations to improve those outcomes cannot be done in isolation. 
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Table 10.1  2019 State Maternal Health Innovation Program Award 
Recipients

Award Recipient Target Population Key Program Components

Arizona Department 
of Health Services
(Phoenix, AZ)

Pregnant and postpartum persons 
residing in Arizona, with a focus on 
African American, Indigenous, and 
rural communities

• Postpartum warning signs
• Telehealth
• Tribal maternal health

University of Illinois
(Chicago, IL)

Pregnant and postpartum persons, 
as well as healthcare providers, 
including emergency departments 
and home visitors

• State data capacities
• Provider trainings
• Coordination of care
• Telehealth

Iowa Department of 
Public Health
(Des Moines, IA)

Birthing persons residing in Iowa • Workforce development
• Maternal transport
• Telehealth
• Mobile OB simulation

The Johns Hopkins 
University
(Baltimore, MD)

Birthing persons, healthcare providers, 
hospitals, and home visiting programs 
in Maryland

• Maternal morbidity 
surveillance

• Telemedicine
• Postpartum warning signs 

education
• Hospital provider trainings

Montana Department 
of Public Health and 
Human Services
(Helena, MT)

Pregnant and postpartum persons 
and those planning to become 
pregnant; rural, remote populations; 
Native American populations; and 
healthcare providers offering prenatal 
care services

• Provider trainings
• Telemedicine
• Mental health/ substance 

use disorders

New Jersey 
Department 
of Health
(Trenton, NJ)

Prenatal and postpartum persons and 
providers in New Jersey

• Data and surveillance
• Implicit bias training
• Coordination of care

North Carolina 
Department  
of Health and Human 
Services
(Raleigh, NC)

North Carolina perinatal care regions 
and providers, as well as pregnant  
and postpartum persons in North 
Carolina

• Provider trainings
• Postpartum visits
• Telehealth

Ohio Department 
of Health
(Columbus, OH)

Pregnant and postpartum persons, 
women of reproductive age, providers, 
and WIC clinics in Ohio

• AIM bundle 
implementation

• Urgent maternal warning 
signs

• Workforce training efforts

Oklahoma State 
Health Department
(Oklahoma City, OK)

Low- income, Native American, African 
American, Hispanic, uninsured, 
underinsured, and rural pregnant and 
postpartum women in Oklahoma

• Project ECHO (telehealth)
• Substance use disorders
• Expanded access to 

prenatal care
• Mobile maternal health 

units
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As such, all State MHI programs are committed to developing a diverse MHTF 
with both traditional and nontraditional stakeholders. Traditional partners, 
such as perinatal quality collaboratives, community action networks, and ma-
ternal mortality review committees, bring expertise, lessons learned, and key 
connections. Nontraditional partners, such as women’s shelters, public safety 
organizations, refugee and immigration service providers, state hospital associ-
ations, payers (including state Medicaid agencies and health plan organizations), 
assistance agencies, and charitable donor organizations, bring innovation, di-
verse perspectives, and lived experience to improving maternal health. Using 
this strategy, the State MHI programs created a safe space for women, families, 
and communities to be heard.

Practical Tips for Collaboration
 • Acknowledge existing statewide efforts that affect maternal health 

outcomes.
 • Use existing tools and environmental scans to ensure the right 

infrastructure for your task force.
 • Bring together multidisciplinary teams.
 • Include the voice of people with lived experience in decision- making.
 • Ensure buy- in from persons and groups affected by proposed policy and 

program changes.
 • Use community- driven and culturally competent approaches to 

improving maternal health when providing k to birthing and parenting 
education.

 • Leverage federal funds from grants, collaborate with state agencies 
working toward the same goals, and utilize staff from community 
partners to amplify your work.

 • Enlist your local hospital association as a resource and partner.
 • Create projects together with your partners to establish trust.
 • Create space to brainstorm and innovate with a variety of thought leaders 

and partners.
 • Be transparent in your efforts with partners and ensure regular and 

ongoing communication.
 • Don’t be afraid to bring voice to issues of equity, diversity, and inclusion 

in maternal health.
 • Leverage existing funding to establish a learning management platform 

for your team and partners.
 • Connect your providers to each other, and bring information, training, 

and education directly to them.
 • Lean into the basics— patient education remains a critical strategy for 

improving maternal health outcomes.
 • Use data and data dashboards to tell a compelling story about 

advancements in maternal health.
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CORE COMPONENTS OF COLLABORATION FROM STATE MHIS

Tips from Arizona: Co- Creating Projects with Tribal Communities to 
Improve Maternal Health
Lynn Lane and Heidi Christensen

■ The Maternal Health Innovation Program (MHI) at the Arizona 
Department of Health Services collaborated with maternal health 

champions within Arizona’s Tribal communities to identify activities to 
improve maternal health outcomes. The Maternal and Family Wellness From 
an Indigenous Perspective training series was built on these conversations.

Arizona is home to 22 Tribal Nations and to many other American Indian/ 
Alaskan Native people living in both Tribal and urban settings; each Tribe 
has its own rich culture, language, and governance structure. Assets of Tribal 
communities include traditional values, practices, teachings, and stories 
that can create cultural protection and resiliency as well as community 
connections and support systems. Extended family, Tribal elders, traditional 
teachings, and cultural restoration of mentors, crafts, stories, and language 
are important strengths to build on.

Sessions of the Maternal and Family Wellness series were created by, 
and for, Tribal communities and Indigenous populations and were provided 
at no cost. It was important that the sessions were community- driven and 
incorporated culturally competent approaches to maternal health and 
traditional birthing and parenting education. Topics included an Indigenous 
breastfeeding counselor course, Indigenous doula trainings, culturally 
competent approaches to maternal health, and traditional birth education, 
among many others.

Because of past untrustworthy relationships and historical trauma 
related to state and government agencies, navigating conversations about 
this project was challenging, and it was important that the MHI team was 
transparent with its efforts and listened to and followed through on Tribal 
requests. Because creating a space exclusively for Tribal members was a 
priority for some communities, attendance at some sessions was restricted to 
Tribal members; others were open to all. Tribes that hosted sessions said that 
the cultural and community- based approach was welcome and was not often 
seen in program planning and implementation.

Tips from Illinois: Utilizing Interdisciplinary Care Teams to Address 
Maternal Health
Anne Elizabeth Glassgow

■ Innovations to ImPROve Maternal OuTcomEs in Illinois (I PROMOTE- 
IL), the state’s MHI program, is led by a team of maternal health 

stakeholders at the University of Illinois Chicago (UIC) in partnership with the 
Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH). UIC and IDPH implement a host 
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of maternal health innovations to drive improvement throughout the state 
on maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity and have garnered 
widespread support for their new Two- Generation Clinic, which provides 
wraparound care to postpartum families. The clinic addresses the issue of 
improving access to care and care coordination by combining well- child infant 
health visits with postpartum care services and education on postpartum 
warning signs into all components of the clinical care.

The Two- Generation Clinic launched in October 2020 and is co- located 
with the University of Illinois’s Health Outpatient Care Center. The clinic 
provides direct service delivery to many of Chicago’s most vulnerable 
communities that have limited access to medical, social, and behavioral 
health services. Services offered include care coordination, health coaching, 
lactation support services, and counseling and psychiatry services. The 
Two- Generation Clinic allows Illinois to bring together multidisciplinary care 
teams to meet the needs of families in Chicago and to provide a greater 
scope of care in one setting. During early phases of the clinic’s development, 
the team reviewed and modified screening tools for trauma, substance use, 
and social determinants of health for use in the clinic setting. I PROMOTE- IL 
partners with a variety of providers to meet the needs of families, and the 
interdisciplinary care teams meet to review clinic processes and care delivery 
and to conduct visit planning as well as follow- up sessions with patients.

Tips from Iowa: Learning by Example— Iowa’s OB- GYN Residency 
Training Program to Address Workforce Shortages
Stephanie Fitch

■ Iowa’s Maternal Health Innovation program (Iowa MHI) is led by the 
Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) in collaboration with the 

University of Iowa Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, with the goal 
of improving access to obstetrical care for all. Due to a high number of labor 
and delivery unit closures and decreasing numbers of practicing OB- GYNs in 
the state, Iowa MHI focuses particularly on underserved rural populations. 
The work of Iowa MHI is conducted by the Iowa Maternal Quality Care 
Collaborative, the state maternal health task force. Iowa MHI centers its efforts 
on increasing access through telehealth services, virtual training to hospitals, 
and enhancing workforce capabilities through a rural- track obstetrics 
residency and family- medicine obstetrics fellowship program.

Iowa has the fewest OB- GYN physicians per capita in the country. Maternal 
health outcomes will continue to be affected if providers are unable to deliver 
critical care, especially for high- risk pregnant and postpartum women. Iowa 
MHI’s solution to workforce shortages is to provide enhanced training for 
family physicians through a fellowship program that includes learning how to 
perform cesarean deliveries, as well as to create a rural track and to implement 
a rural OB- GYN residency program at the University of Iowa.
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Tips from Maryland: One Size Does Not Fit All— Individualized 
Training and Support to Birthing Hospitals to Address Bias in 
Maternity Care
Andreea A. Creanga

■ Patient education about the signs of pregnancy and postpartum 
complications— and when to seek care— has been proposed as a 

critical strategy for improving maternal health outcomes.1 Therefore, the 
Maryland Maternal Health Innovation Program (MDMOM) is addressing 
maternal health needs through a multipronged approach that includes data 
enhancements, workforce training, and patient education about the signs 
of pregnancy and postpartum complications. MDMOM’s Hospital Equity 
Initiative aims to promote safety, equity, and respectful care through quality- 
improvement activities that address conditions that place Maryland mothers’ 
lives at risk.2 Instead of coordinating statewide quality improvement, MDMOM 
works with each of the 32 birthing hospitals in the state to meet its specific 
needs and to adapt to different care delivery models. Through monthly 
meetings with leaders of obstetric units, MDMOM develops a schedule and 
monitors implementation of new activities.

One such hospital- based activity includes an online implicit 
bias training developed by March of Dimes via MDMOM’s learning 
management platform. This training meets the state mandate, which 
MDMOM leadership and other stakeholders advocated for with state 
legislators. After half of each hospital’s obstetric providers complete 
this training, MDMOM schedules two skill- building sessions to offer 
opportunities for clinical application and facilitates practice changes that 
promote equitable and respectful maternity care.

Content for the sessions was developed by MDMOM staff in collaboration 
with specialists at Johns Hopkins Medicine’s Office of Diversity, Inclusion and 
Health Equity; representatives from five community- based organizations; and 
a Baltimore- based, women- owned communications company. The sessions 
are delivered online or in person through grand rounds presentations, and 
they build on a series of videos that depict “good” versus “bad” provider 
practices (language, attitudes, care, for example) and feature women with 
various racial, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds.

Developing the residency track required strong collaboration and planning 
among the university, the state, and the hospitals in more rural areas of Iowa; 
working closely with the university’s residency training program remains the 
focus for project implementation. While developing this activity, IDPH staff 
followed the University of Wisconsin’s example, so that residents spend 75% 
of their time at the University of Iowa hospital and clinics and 25% off site at 
rural hospitals away from Iowa City. This model allows residents to experience 
community hospital practice. Iowa MHI also offers loan forgiveness for 
participants who plan to practice in rural areas of the state.
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Tips from Montana: Strengthening Partnerships to Improve Care
Amanda Roccabruna Eby

■ Montana Obstetrics and Maternal Support (MOMS) is a collaborative 
effort among diverse partners with a unified mission to improve 

maternal outcomes. The Montana Department of Public Health and Human 
Services, Billings Clinic, and the University of Montana successfully navigated 
the crosswalk among government, healthcare, and academia to develop 
partnerships that drive quality improvement in maternal healthcare. The 
partners trust each other, understand that each plays a critical role, and 
communicate regularly.

MOMS maintained engagement of Maternal Health Leadership Council 
members through regular communication, shared decision- making, 
celebrating the impact of their collective voice, and a semiannual member 
survey. The collaboration that the leadership council demonstrated to 
stakeholders as it nurtured new partnerships and shared information spurred 
participation of more partners in more maternal health projects.

In addition, MOMS partnered with the Montana Hospital Association 
(MHA) to achieve the commitment of 65% of birthing facilities to the 
maternal track of the Montana Perinatal Quality Collaborative. The 
collaborative improved communication among birthing facilities as they 
supported each other in improving management of obstetrical hemorrhage. 
The relationship with MHA and the leadership council’s unanimous 
endorsement supported successful implementation of the Levels of Care 
Assessment Tool to inform stakeholder policy and program conversations on 
maternal and neonatal healthcare.

MOMS relied on the Montana Primary Care Association, the Montana 
Nurses Association, the Area Health Education Center, and others to build 
a reputation as a trusted source on maternal health and to disseminate 
information to recruit participants for corresponding grant procurement, 
simulation training, and Project ECHO. Partnerships were essential in 
getting critical training to rural providers, eliminating duplicative efforts, 
maximizing resources, creating communities of urban and rural providers 
that reduce isolation, and, most important, getting the right care at the 
right time in the right way to mothers.

Tips from New Jersey: Data Lead the Way

■ Acknowledgment: The authors thank the NJ Maternal Care Quality 
Collaborative for sharing their expertise about the efforts in New Jersey.

New Jersey’s Maternal Health Innovation Program (MHI) is led by the 
New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) and seeks to provide quality care 
to New Jersey mothers by improving data collection through a statewide 
maternal data center, by creating and conducting implicit and explicit bias 
training programs for clinical providers, and by supporting hospital- specific 
maternal levels of care tools. Efforts in New Jersey have been directly affected 
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by the governor’s stance on reducing maternal mortality and severe maternal 
morbidity (SMM), with a particular emphasis on addressing the racial and 
ethnic disparities that persist in maternal health outcomes for residents.3

Access to maternal health data has been a driver of the state’s ability 
to innovate and address the leading causes of maternal morbidity and 
mortality. From the program’s inception, the state focused on enhancing 
its capacity for maternal health data analysis, with the understanding 
that it would be a key focus in moving innovations forward. The state’s 
MHI program has revised its maternal mortality report card and launched 
hospital- level report cards from its maternal data center Web site. In July 
2020, the New Jersey Maternal Health Hospital Report Card was published 
on the NJDOH Web site.4 It included data by birth type (nulliparous, term, 
singleton, vertex cesarean, etc.), birthing facility, SMM with transfusion, 
and vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC). Several changes have been made 
to the report cards since their launch, including the addition of new metrics 
on provision of care (VBAC rates and delivery method, for example).

New Jersey has used data and data dashboards to inform program 
implementation and to make progress on its maternal health strategic plan. 
The use of hospital- specific maternal health data highlights maternal health 
outcomes at the facility level to support innovations to include implicit and 
explicit bias training tailored to the population.

Tips from North Carolina: Better Together— Authentic 
Engagement with Multidisciplinary Partners
Rebecca Severin

■ Cross- sector partnership is essential to North Carolina’s success in 
building a community of practice around improving maternal health. 

Multidisciplinary partnerships on maternal health have a long history in 
the state and can be traced to the creation of the North Carolina Perinatal 
Health Strategic Plan (NC PHSP). Cultivating partnerships among government 
agencies, hospital systems, private providers, payer systems, nonprofit 
organizations, public and private colleges and universities, and persons with 
lived experience is a key aspect of maintaining longevity and sustaining 
collaboration under this effort.

Two essential components of North Carolina’s Maternal Health Innovation 
program (MHI) are the Maternal Health Task Force (MHTF) and the Statewide 
Provider Support Network (SPSN). The MHTF convenes diverse stakeholders, 
including persons with lived experience, which is essential in responding to 
the needs of pregnant and postpartum women. MHTF meetings culminated 
with the development of a maternal health strategic plan, which includes 
statewide policy- level recommendations on improving maternal health in 
the state.

The SPSN comprises family medicine physicians, obstetricians/ gynecologists, 
pediatricians, and perinatal nurses, who champion quality service delivery 
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Tips from Ohio: Don’t Reinvent the Wheel— Intentionality Is 
Essential to Improve Maternal Health
Reena Oza- Frank

■ The Ohio Maternal Health Innovation program (Ohio MHI), awarded 
to the Ohio Department of Health, established the Ohio Council to 

Advance Maternal Health (OH- CAMH). To build this statewide maternal health 
task force, the team used a multipronged approach.

First, Ohio MHI recognized long- standing efforts to address infant  
mortality. It is imperative to be aware of the organizations and individuals 
working together to address infant mortality, as these efforts inform 
maternal mortality. Next, Ohio MHI built on these established activities to 
organize OH- CAMH membership, which is based on the socioecological 
model.5 This tool allowed Ohio MHI to differentiate between layers of 
partnership and highlight how individuals may be affected by their 
environment. OH- CAMH membership represents each of the layers, 
including the patient and family perspective, local organizations, state 
agencies and organizations, and national agencies.

Third, Ohio MHI gathered previously developed tools to identify Ohio’s 
maternal health priorities. These resources included the State Health Improvement 
Plan,6 the Title V needs assessment,7 and the Ohio Pregnancy- Associated Mortality 
Review.8 It was critical to also collect information directly from members. Through 
one- on- one interviews, OH- CAMH members shared professional and personal 
challenges to improving maternal health. Data from interviews and surveys 
helped identify state- specific gaps and themes, which resulted in a blueprint for 
working with the over 80 organizational members of OH- CAMH to design and 
begin to implement a state maternal health strategic plan.

In some ways, the strength of multilevel and multidisciplinary 
collaboration with organizations focused on maternal health comes naturally, 
thanks to the passionate and committed individuals who make up the 
organizations. To extend efforts for statewide impact, Ohio MHI learned that 
transparency, trust, and innovation are essential components to synergize 
efforts across partners with common goals. Further, collaboratively designing 
the collective effort facilitates and establishes trust among partners.

to improve outcomes. The SPSN collaboration has resulted in close working 
relationships for its members, who provide evidence- based training to 
hundreds of clinicians in North Carolina’s perinatal care regions, with a particular 
focus on rural and underserved areas. Providers in rural communities often 
face professional isolation and may be unable to collaborate with, or learn 
from, other clinicians as easily as their counterparts in more urban areas. The 
SPSN seeks to change that paradigm by connecting providers and bringing 
information, training, and education directly to them.

Partners from across North Carolina now have equal access to virtual meetings, 
resulting in providers being more easily able to collaborate. The reduced travel 
burden also has increased engagement with partners in more rural areas.
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Tips from Oklahoma: Working Together to Improve Maternal 
Health in Oklahoma
Joyce Marshall and Jill Nobles- Botkin

■ The Oklahoma Maternal Health Task Force (OMHTF) set out to address 
maternal and child health issues by developing the Oklahoma Maternal 

Health Task Force Strategic Profile and Plan. This includes four priority pillars 
that are addressed by four separate workgroups. The priority areas include 
improving access to care and maternal health programs, expanding mental 
health and substance use services, implementing innovative technology and 
data systems, and addressing racial disparities.

A key component to their success is ensuring participation in decision- 
making by persons and groups affected by proposed changes. Individuals and 
groups need to be valued and feel that their voices and concerns are heard. 
Accountability for follow- up is also critical. When action items are identified 
during meetings, appropriate partners are tasked with responsibility to ensure 
that follow- up is completed, which lends credibility and encourages partners 
to stay engaged. To overcome one potential barrier to success, OMHTF found 
that compromising on meeting times and hosting meetings virtually helped 
to ensure participation from as many partners as possible.

Funding and personnel can also create barriers to innovative ideas. 
Utilizing federal funds from grants, collaboration between state agencies 
working toward the same goals, and utilization of staff from community 
partners has resulted in various successful initiatives to improve outcomes in 
Oklahoma. These include establishment of a maternal– fetal medicine clinic 
in a Tribal facility, a high- risk obstetric Project ECHO, monthly provider and 
community partner learning opportunities, establishment of a substance use 
disorder clinic for pregnant women in an educational healthcare facility, gap- 
filling prenatal care clinics in mobile units and county health departments 
in rural areas of the state, and widened access to the CHESS Health e- 
intervention app for making behavioral and mental health referrals to all 
Oklahoma hospitals and county health departments.
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INTRODUCTION
People in rural communities face significant barriers to maternity care. Rural 
hospitals are closing at high rates and the hospitals that remain are closing their 
obstetric units, leaving nearly half of rural counties without maternal and ob-
stetric services.1 Lack of access to prenatal care increases the likelihood that 
women will die of a pregnancy- related complication and contributes to high 
rates of infant mortality.2

There is increasing recognition that clinical care is necessary but not suf-
ficient to address inequitable and disparate health outcomes. Improving these 
outcomes requires making connections between traditional clinical practice 
and the sectors of communities that address barriers to good health, such as 
inadequate housing, lack of transportation, and economic hardship. The clin-
ical community is only one part of the larger ecosystem necessary to achieve 
person- centered approaches for addressing the multiple factors that con-
tribute to optimal perinatal outcomes. The clinical– community approach 
requires intentional strategies that connect traditional clinical structures with 
community- based organizations and programs. Integration of clinical and 
community- based providers, such as local health departments and social ser-
vice agencies, with schools, community organizations, home visitors, the faith 
community, and other stakeholders offers a true wraparound approach to com-
prehensive care.3- 5
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A clinical– community integration framework recognizes six critical stake-
holder groups: clinicians, community members and organizations, spanning 
personnel and infrastructure, national and/ or state leadership, local leaders, 
and funders.4 The Maternal and Child Health Bureau’s Rural Maternity and 
Obstetrics Management Strategies (RMOMS) program, piloted in 2019 by the 
Health Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) Federal Office of Rural 
Health Policy, was designed to address the need to strengthen access to services 
and to improve maternal outcomes in rural areas. The initial Notice of Funding 
Opportunity (NOFO) required four partners, including a minimum of two rural 
or critical access hospitals, one federally qualified health center (FQHC) or FQHC 
lookalike, the state- funded home visiting agency or the Healthy Start program if 
available, and the state Medicaid agency.6 These four required partners align with, 
and signal application of, a community– clinical integration framework.

The Bootheel Perinatal Network (BPN), one of the first three funded 
RMOMS programs, is built on the clinical– community integration frame-
work. This chapter highlights the BPN program as a case example of clinical– 
community integration. The discussion offers insights and considerations for 
other organizations interested in advancing critical work in maternal health 
with clinical and community partners.

HISTORY OF THE BPN AND ITS RMOMS PROGRAM
Bootheel Babies Journey
Missouri’s Bootheel region has a long history of collaboration. In 2013, the 
Missouri Foundation for Health funded a long- term, place- based collective- 
impact Infant Mortality Reduction Initiative (IMRI) to target the urban core of 
St. Louis, Missouri, and the six- county Bootheel region, communities with the 
highest infant mortality in the foundation’s catchment area. This 10- year com-
mitment, currently in year nine, established Bootheel Babies and Families (BBF), 
a coalition of healthcare providers, healthcare systems, social service and com-
munity wraparound agencies, community members, and other stakeholders, 
to identify the drivers of infant mortality and to develop a community- based 
approach for selecting priorities and developing interventions. BBF is a con-
vener for health and social services providers, community stakeholders like 
businesses and the faith community, and community members to build con-
sensus, set a common agenda of priorities, coordinate efforts, and measure suc-
cess in reducing infant mortality and improving maternal health. Throughout 
the duration of the IMRI, BBF has convened multiple focus groups and regional 
meetings to gain input from community members in the six counties about ac-
cess to care and other issues that affect maternal and infant health. The goal of 
decreasing infant mortality by 15% during the 10 years was met and exceeded by 
year eight. This established network of community- based organizations played 
a key role in developing the relationships currently in place to support BPN and 
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laid the foundation for the Bootheel region’s successful response to the RMOMS 
funding opportunity.

Purpose of the Federal RMOMS Program
To improve access to, and continuity of, maternal and obstetrics care in rural 
communities, HRSA’s Federal Office of Rural Health Policy and its Maternal and 
Child Health Bureau funded RMOMS.4 Goals of the program include:

 • to improve maternal and neonatal outcomes in a rural region,
 • to develop a sustainable network approach to increase the delivery of, and 

access to, preconception, prenatal, pregnancy, labor and delivery, and 
postpartum services,

 • to develop a safe delivery environment with the support of, and access to, 
specialty care for perinatal patients and infants, and

 • to develop sustainable financing models for the provision of maternal 
and obstetrics care in rural hospitals and communities.

RMOMS intends to demonstrate the impact on access to and continuity of ma-
ternal and obstetrics care in rural communities through testing models (a set of 
strategies or approaches) that address the following areas of focus:

 • rural hospital obstetric service aggregation and approaches to risk- 
appropriate care

 • network approach to coordinating a continuum of care
 • leveraging telehealth and specialty care
 • financial sustainability

RMOMS awardees are encouraged to propose innovative ways to achieve these 
goals through an established or formal regional network structure.

Expansion of Bootheel Babies through the BPN’s RMOMS 
Program
Given the Bootheel’s poor perinatal outcomes, high poverty, and disparate ac-
cess to resources, maternal and child health leaders throughout the state are 
invested in supporting innovation and resource development in the area. When 
the RMOMS NOFO was released, the state Perinatal Learning Action Network 
(LAN), a precursor to Missouri’s Perinatal Quality Collaborative, offered facili-
tation to support planning the Bootheel’s response. BPN secured grant- writing 
support through the Missouri Foundation for Health’s MO CAP program, 
which provides technical and grant- writing expertise to not- for- profit entities 
responding to federal funding opportunities.

With these resources in place, BPN was able to engage a wide range of com-
munity representatives and to leverage, rather than supplant, established work 
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in the Bootheel region. During the planning phase of the BPN grant, the facil-
itator convened representatives of each core partner a minimum of four times. 
Most core partners already were engaged in the BBF network, which helped 
expedite gap analysis and contributions to project design. In addition, input 
was garnered via telephone interviews with other key stakeholders, such as the 
Missouri Home Visiting Coordination and Collaboration Project; others par-
ticipated by email or conference call. Agencies provided information from their 
assessments, focus groups, and other activities to inform the process. BBF and 
its partners obtained comments from listening sessions, focus groups, agency 
interviews, and discussions with other key stakeholders to capture the lived 
experiences and voices of the target population.

Bootheel stakeholders involved in BPN planning identified a range of 
community- based organizations to include as partners, resulting in BPN’s be-
coming the largest project in the first RMOMS cohort. Importantly, because 
they recognized the impact of mental health and substance use disorders on 
maternal mortality and morbidity, BPN stakeholders insisted that all three of 
the region’s mental and behavioral health providers be included in the NOFO 
response, making BPN the only RMOMS project to designate behavioral and 
mental health providers in its network. BPN’s application included 14 distinct 
organizations representing over 20 entities. Most BPN partners have collabo-
rated over two decades in both formal and informal efforts that developed or-
ganically to ensure that all babies reach their first birthday, and all mothers live 
to celebrate this milestone.

Simultaneously with implementing BPN, BBF has moved to a community- 
driven model, in which community members and organizations guide the 
work of county- based hub partners. Community- based hub partners link 
BBF priorities to collective- impact efforts within their respective counties to 
support a systems approach to maternal- child health. Hubs link community- 
based resources to BPN’s clinical components and provide a foundation for 
health equity work. Through a braided funding mechanism, BPN and BBF 
partnered to bring the Bootheel Resource Network (BoRN), a digitized re-
source and referral network, to the region in 2022, thus creating a Community 
Information Exchange (CIE) that will support closed- loop referrals between 
clinical and community partners and improve data- sharing. The CIE will pro-
vide the infrastructure needed to support the BPN’s clinical– community inte-
gration framework.

BPN’S STORY OF COLLABORATION
BPN’s Partners
The inner workings of rural partnerships are often based on social relationships. 
A person’s words and a handshake can be as binding as an organizational 
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memorandum of understanding. Partnerships are all- inclusive, leaving no one 
out of the network. Figure 11.1 lists all partners in the BPN.

Creating strong, trusting relationships is vital to the strength of collabora-
tion, and rural partners value honesty and transparency. BPN created a network 
of partners by identifying common goals, strategically engaging partners, and 
embracing the ebb and flow of relationships. Even when goals and missions 
seem aligned, organizational relationships can become messy. BPN leaned into 
the mess and embraced the lessons that came from those relationships. This was 
vital to moving the work forward.

BPN RMOMS Goals
Network core partners demonstrated a collective mission and vision to collab-
orate effectively in achieving the goals of the RMOMS program. BPN’s goals for 
the RMOMS programs are listed in Figure 11.2.

BPN designed comprehensive surveys for each partner category— hospital, 
community- based clinical providers, mental health and substance use disorder 
providers, and home visitors/ social service providers— to distribute among core 
partners. The surveys elicited comprehensive information about the types and 

Figure 11.1 ▼  
Expansion of all partners necessary for change.
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timing of clinical services, provider types, and patient education/ support serv-
ices available at each core partner site.

Program Approach to Care Coordination
The RMOMS approach to improving maternal outcomes emphasizes creating 
a strong community network that includes clinical, community, and behav-
ioral health agencies. Using Kaizen methodology (Kaizen is the Japanese 
word for “improvement” or “change for the better”5), approximately 50 core 
partner representatives came together to identify gaps in the “system” of care 
for pregnant mothers in the Missouri Bootheel. All sectors identified nav-
igation services as needing improvement. Partners that provide navigation 
services, however, said that existing services were currently underutilized 
and that they should be leveraged, rather than increasing the number of these 
programs.

To honor the request to improve navigation without adding service  
providers and programs, BPN created the role of system care coordinator  
(SCC). The SCC meets with pregnant mothers and uses standardized assess-
ments to determine medical and social determinants of health needs. The SCC 
quickly discovered that the strong and resilient mothers of the Bootheel were 
resistant to many of the social programs designed to support them during, 
after, and between pregnancies. To increase the understanding of resources 
and their role, the BPN’s team, particularly the SCC, had to shift the message. 
“You Matter, Your Voice Matters,” BPN’s care coordination campaign, asks 
mothers to share their stories of being pregnant in rural Southeast Missouri, 

Figure 11.2 ▼  
RMOMS goals.

Improve maternal and neonatal outcomes within a rural region

Develop a sustainable network approach to increase the delivery and access of
preconception, prenatal, pregnancy, labor and delivery, and postpartum
services

Develop a safe delivery environment with the support and access to specialty
care for perinatal patients and infants

Develop sustainable �nancing models for the provision of maternal and
obstetrics care in rural hospitals and communities
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where hospitals recently have closed and providers often are 60 to 90 minutes 
away. Showing mothers that BPN cares about their experiences has created an 
avenue for discussing resources and how the resources can support mothers 
and their families.

Care coordination aims to seamlessly bridge clinical care with commu-
nity support programs. The clinical– community integration model focuses on 
improving pregnancy outcomes and quality of life.

Enhancing Telehealth Opportunities and Technologies
BPN identified the need for telehealth services and technologies in the rural 
service area and focused efforts to implement opportunities by utilizing 
work groups, clinical discussions, and partner- funded opportunities. The 
SCC process identified a gap in telehealth services when the need arose for 
a Level 2 obstetric ultrasound with transportation as a barrier. BPN used its 
budgeted financial resources to supply the rural clinic with telehealth equip-
ment and to ensure that future clients would have access to needed care close 
to home. Concurrently, BPN’s perinatal center partner, SSM Health, received 
USDA funding to partner with and equip two public health departments with 
telehealth services, thereby expanding services in areas where obstetric care 
is scarce.

Building a Sustainable System
BPN uses a combination of case studies and data collection on pregnancy 
outcomes to identify sustainability options. With Medicaid expansion, 
mothers will retain their medical coverage through the first year after preg-
nancy. Social determinants of health are “the conditions in the environments 
where people are born, live, learn, work, play, worship, and age that affect a 
wide range of health, functioning, and quality- of- life outcomes and risks,”8   
and active listening is key to identifying these conditions. Connecting 
mothers to resources is more than making a referral; its success comes in 
closing that referral and providing families the support they need to thrive. 
BPN is exploring the use of a Pathways Community HUB model, an example 
of which is the Pathways Community HUB Institute (PCHI) model. The 
PCHI process creates financial accountability from an outcomes- payment 
model. This model “encompasses community network development guid-
ance, incentives for community- based organization collaboration, client and 
family risk assessments, Community Health Worker training (CHW), [and] 
Pathway’s risk- mitigation workflows to confirm that outcomes are achieved, 
as well as billing and common reporting and benchmarks.”9 Creating a value- 
based model strengthens the entire network, increasing revenue streams that 
ensure sustainability for community agencies that depend on soft money 
(grants).
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EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL COLLABORATION IN 
ACTION: AREAS OF SUCCESS

To meet the needs of their patient population and to improve access to 
quality maternal and social services in the area, BPN partners set out to de-
sign services tailored to those they serve. Each partner plays a distinct and 
integral role in delivering services to patients in accessible and culturally ap-
propriate ways. The success of the collaboration is rooted in the key elements 
of the clinical– community integration model. Clinical– community integration 
programs promote customization of clinical services to fit individuals’ unique 
experiences and to address their unmet social needs. The five key elements of 
this model, from the Connecticut Health Foundation, are shown in Figure 11.3. 
BPN has achieved success in each of the five elements through its RMOMS 
program.

Figure 11.3 ▼  
Key elements of clinical– community integration. 
Source: Connecticut Health Foundation.
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Assemble Leadership That Is Inclusive and Treats Community 
and Clinical Representatives Equally
BPN started with HRSA’s required partners and added formal partners to ex-
pand the reach of client support. After discovering that even more support was 
needed to provide more equitable healthcare for the mothers in its rural area, 
BPN added many other informal partners. BPN is expanding its care coordina-
tion process via iPad technologies in partner organizations and among obstetric 
providers to reach out to Bootheel mothers in the most rural areas.

Focus on All the Ways Populations Become Unhealthy and 
Ensure That Every Individual Has Opportunities to Be as 
Healthy as Possible
The SCC meets with mothers to gather their unique stories of success, challenges, 
and gaps in pregnancy care and beyond while giving them a voice for improving 
maternal care in the Bootheel and utilizing their input to offer culturally appro-
priate support and resources. Assessment tools include the Edinburgh Postnatal 
Depression Scale and PRAPARE® (Protocol for Responding to and Assessing 
Patients’ Assets, Risks, and Experiences).

Create Ways to Rapidly Share Health Information across 
Systems
From the beginning, BPN heard from its partners how vital a referral and re-
source platform would be for its network. BPN launched the BoRN platform to 
increase connectivity among resources and to decrease duplication of effort. The 
platform aims to make partner follow- up easier, to help close gaps, and to pre-
vent mothers from being lost in the system.

Empower Patients to Play a Bigger Role in Their Care and 
Integrate Community Health Workers/ Care Coordinators into 
Their Care Teams
BPN is unique, in that a maternal fetal medicine (MFM) specialist is available 
at the lead agency, St. Francis Medical Center, in Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 
Cape Girardeau is at the eastern edge of the Bootheel, adjacent to the six- county 
region. Availability of an MFM specialist at the midpoint between the peri-
natal centers in St. Louis and the southeastern portion of the Bootheel allows 
for higher levels of care closer to a patient’s home. In January 2021, BPN began 
piloting its care system by embedding an SCC within the local MFM practice, 
thereby testing the model with patients at the highest medical risk. The pri-
mary role of the SCC is to leverage programs already established within the re-
gion (communities did not want to add programs). The SCC is responsible for 
the navigation of agencies working to unite disparate resources to facilitate a 
clinical– community integrated team that connects prenatal and postpartum 
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women with the support services they need. “You Matter, Your Voice Matters,” 
BPN’s care coordination campaign, empowers mothers to use their voices to 
promote positive changes not only for themselves but for all mothers in the 
Bootheel and encourages them to use the support services available to them.

Reward and Hold Provider Organizations Accountable for 
Creating Healthy Communities
Gaps and trends identified through quantitative and qualitative data from the 
SCC are used to improve processes and make recommendations to local and 
state representatives. With the introduction of BPN’s BoRN platform, partners 
can more easily track and collect data to assess progress, to make improvements, 
and to plan for long- term sustainability of services. Aggregating resources on a 
localized platform decreases time spent searching and connecting clients to re-
sources in a vast area.

Firsthand examples in Box 11.1 and Box 11.2 relate the impact of SCC 
efforts on telehealth capabilities in a rural clinic and on the health outcomes for 
a mother and her babies.

Expansion of Resources in the Bootheel
BPN partners participate in standardized simulation training, which is offered 
at one hospital at a time to help hospital teams build skills relevant to their 
unit. In April 2021, BPN’s perinatal center partner, SSM Health, presented 
“Response to OB/ NICU Emergencies”; 36 individuals ranging from registered 
nurses, respiratory therapists, and OB- GYNs to pediatricians and a neona-
tologist attended the training. In addition to in- person simulation trainings, 
SSM Health’s perinatal outreach education team is in the final stages of cre-
ating “Response to OB/ NICU Emergencies” through a virtual platform. This 

Box 11.1 | Case Example of SCC Impact on Telehealth 
Implementation in a Rural Clinic

■ A s the SCC gained the trust of the medical staff, more complicated 
situations were referred to the SCC regardless of the type of visit 

the patient was scheduled for that day. A gap in telehealth services was 
identified when remote staff reached out for help with transportation 
of a woman to the main hospital (a three- hour round trip) for same- day 
access to a medically necessary Level 2 OB ultrasound. This story led to 
the placement of an ultrasound machine and establishment of telehealth 
capability in that community, so that emergent ultrasounds can be 
completed in a timely manner, and mothers can remain in their community 
to do weekly non- stress testing, thus decreasing time on the road and time 
away from work and/ or family.
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training will be offered to EMS and nondelivering hospital staff, providing 
continuing education units and increasing the skills and knowledge of front-
line medical personnel whom mothers may encounter prior to reaching a fa-
cility that is equipped for delivery.

Through its Perinatal LAN, Missouri participated in the Preeclampsia 
Foundation’s cuff kit project. With funding from the Missouri Foundation for 
Health, the Missouri Hospital Association blanketed the state with cuff kits, 
making home blood pressure monitoring available to pregnant persons during 
the COVID- 19 pandemic. BPN facilitated the application process for its part-
ners to assist them with obtaining blood pressure cuffs for pregnant mothers. In 
addition to clinical providers, home visitors and BPN’s mental health partners 
were also provided with cuffs. This gave mothers a tool to monitor and report 
their blood pressure and helped decrease travel for patients who needed routine 
blood pressure follow- ups during pregnancy and after delivery. The readings 
also supported early diagnosis of preeclampsia, giving mothers earlier access to 
medical treatments to help prevent maternal complications, such as maternal 
stroke, seizures, preterm delivery, and death.

When focused conversations in BPN’s multiple work groups spotlighted 
a need for improvement of meeting effectiveness, the network established a 
monthly interactive BPN Connect meeting. BPN Connect is open to any agency 
that provides services to mothers in the Bootheel to learn about or report 
updates, opportunities, or suggestions for the communities served and to net-
work with other agencies.

Recognized for its work in rural maternal- child health, BPN has been 
approached for input and thought partnership by Missouri’s Perinatal LAN, by 
the Maternal Fetal Health work group and subcommittees on substance use and 

Box 11.2 | Case Example of How SCC Efforts Improved 
Pregnancy Outcomes and the Health of Triplets

■ An example of early success was the management of a woman 
pregnant with triplets, who was considered a “no show” for two 

scheduled appointments already. The patient was on the verge of a third 
missed visit and not being able to be rescheduled with the provider, per office 
policy, so staff reached out to the SCC, asking her to contact the mother, 
which the SCC had already done, to increase the mother’s success at making 
her appointment. At 25 weeks pregnant, this woman was homeless, had 
limited prenatal care, had admitted to recent drug use, and was at risk of 
giving birth to her babies at any time. A referral to home visiting services and 
behavioral health services and the continued follow- up from the SCC provided 
the mother with the support she needed to make her prenatal visits and to 
carry her babies until 34 weeks, resulting in a healthier pregnancy outcome 
and avoidance of a potential nine- week NICU stay for three newborns.
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maternal mental health of MO HealthNet (Missouri Medicaid), by Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) and Missouri Children’s Division, and by the 
Department of Psychiatry at the University of Missouri.

Eleven BPN partners from eight organizations, including MO HealthNet, 
had the privilege to attend the 2022 Maternal Health Learning and Innovation 
(MHLIC) Spring Skills Institute. BPN is proud that a MO HealthNet representa-
tive attends the MHLIC opportunities.

After a small number of BPN members completed an Intercultural 
Development Inventory, the assessment was offered to BPN’s equity work group. 
Members examined their own biases and discussed ways to bring awareness of 
equity to other partners and community members. This assessment and work 
group also provided educational opportunities and other equity resources to 
partners and community members.

DISCUSSION
The BPN offers a range of capabilities for bringing together cross- sector part-
ners to develop programs and services that improve access to quality maternal 
care in rural communities. The BPN approach has implications for (1) scaling 
up programs with clinical and community partners that are treated equally, (2) 
incorporating assessment tools to understand client clinical and social needs, (3) 
identifying a shared referral system to organize patient activities across providers, 
(4) leveraging frontline health workers (community health workers and care 
navigators, for example) to build individual, provider, and community capacity, 
and (5) utilizing data to make current improvements and future program plans.

 1. Scaling up. Scaling up, or expanding and replicating, an innovative pilot 
program to reach more people requires commitment from partners old 
and new. Health program approaches that are effective and appropriate 
on a small scale require know- how and capacity to retain effectiveness 
in different contexts. BPN has learned that scaling up requires partners 
with historical program knowledge as well as partners with new insights 
and perspective.

 2. Incorporating assessment tools. Assessment tools that measure both 
clinical and social needs assist partnerships in comprehensively 
addressing client needs. This yields a broad range of partner expertise 
and services and results in better outcomes for mothers.

 3. Identifying a shared referral system. A shared and robust referral system 
allows BPN partners to engage in care coordination that is high quality 
and high value. Use of the platform results in more efficient workflow 
processes, saves time for providers, and expands partners’ reach.

 4. Leveraging frontline health workers. Utilizing a trusted workforce that 
has developed one- on- one relationships with mothers supports patients 
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in taking a more active role in their care. These frontline staff, such 
as system care navigators and community health workers, are critical 
members of the care team and have strong community connections that 
improve outcomes for mothers and babies.

 5. Utilizing data. BPN partners actively participate in the collection and 
use of data. Extensive and varied data are used to monitor progress, 
make real- time program adjustments, and demonstrate the impact 
of the program to mothers, organizational leadership, funders, and 
potential new partners.

SUMMARY
The BPN RMOMS program brings clinical and community partners together to 
improve maternal health outcomes in rural communities. As an example of rural 
clinical– community integration, the program unites a broad range of stakeholders 
that play complementary roles in designing programs and offering services with 
the goal of reducing maternal morbidity and mortality in rural areas.
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INTRODUCTION
Many interventions designed to address disparities in maternal health target 
clinical settings. However, many maternal deaths occur outside of a hospital/ 
birthing facility, anywhere from one week to one year postpartum, and roughly 
80% of the deaths are preventable.1,2 The Alliance for Innovation on Maternal 
Health Community Care Initiative (AIM CCI) is a community- based, data- 
driven quality improvement program aimed at decreasing maternal morbidity 
and preventable maternal mortality, particularly among Black and Indigenous 
women and birthing persons. The National Healthy Start Association (NHSA) 
AIM CCI leads the effort to build a clinical– community integration model for 
addressing maternal morbidity and preventable maternal mortality through the 
joining of community voices with the voices of both women/ birthing persons 
and partners/ fathers.

Activities of the NHSA AIM CCI project include (a) identifying and con-
vening maternal safety workgroups that comprise community- focused public 
health and clinical experts to guide program activities to ensure integration 
of community and clinical components, (b) facilitating equity- focused na-
tional implementation and adoption of non- hospital- focused maternal safety 
bundles (MSBs), (c) developing and piloting at least four new non- hospital- 
focused MSBs for use in outpatient clinical settings and community- based 
organizations with an emphasis on equity and enhancing capacity to recog-
nize and reduce maternal morbidity and mortality, and (d) collecting and ana-
lyzing structure, process, and outcome data to drive continuous improvement 
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in implementation of non- hospital- focused MSBs using a continuous quality 
improvement framework.

Some unique aspects of the NHSA AIM CCI include:

 • Piloting projects in diverse communities in priority areas, such as 
Georgia and Louisiana, which have the highest rates of maternal 
mortality in the country. This provides important insight regarding 
feasibility of bundle implementation in non- hospital- based sites and 
ensures that bundles, resources, and support strategies resonate in the 
respective communities.

 • Integrating equity practice and solutions that address the social 
determinants of health, including development of methods, measures, 
and metrics that enable organizations (using both the non- hospital and 
hospital- focused bundles) to analyze, track, and devise strategies for 
advancing health equity.

 • Developing an implementation platform with robust opportunities 
for sharing best practices and lessons learned, and a methodology to 
promote early adoption and scaling, which includes: invitations for 
representatives from communities to participate in local non- hospital- 
focused MSB workgroups and receive capacity- building support for their 
communities; connections to diverse funding opportunities to address 
women’s health; and promotion of, and connection to, other resources 
available through new programs in the Health Resources and Services 
Administration’s maternal health portfolio.

 • Inculcating equity throughout bundle development. All AIM CCI 
bundles will contain foundational equity elements that build upon 
the Self- Assessed Measure of Racial Equity Capacity and the Racial 
Equity Learning Series (RELS), a seven- module course in racial equity 
developed by AIM CCI and designed to develop capacity across all 
levels, from individual to organizational. Modules I through III of RELS 
are geared to the individual, and Module IV begins the transition to a 
team focus, promoting external action. Modules V, VI, and VII focus on 
external equity capacity- building that includes strategies for divisions/ 
departments, institutions/ corporations, and regional systems. Each 
module builds on the previous one to ultimately transform systems. 
More information on RELS is available from NHSA.

CASE STUDY: NEW ORLEANS
The literature on implementation science is replete with evidence of the diffi-
culties of building collaboratives due to lack of resources, capacity, trust, and 
stakeholder buy- in. The literature is less clear, however, on what happens when 
all the players are at the table and the resources are there to support them but 
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there is no defined leadership. Such was the case with the New Orleans AIM CCI 
collaborative. This case study details the organization’s journey to establishing 
and maintaining a clinical– community stakeholder collaborative to address dis-
parities in maternal morbidity and mortality using a co- leadership model to lev-
erage community resources.

The City of New Orleans was the first community to join the NHSA AIM CCI 
initiative. The NHSA team traveled to New Orleans in January 2020 to provide 
an orientation about the program to community leaders and stakeholders, to 
garner partnership, and to assist the New Orleans community with establishing 
a local maternal safety workgroup (LMSW), the local collaborative for all AIM 
CCI pilot sites. NHSA’s contact and local convener for this discussion was the 
City of New Orleans Health Department. While the meeting was well attended 
and the local stakeholders solidified their commitment to participate, pilot, and 
implement the AIM CCI MSBs, a local agency needed to be identified to serve 
as the lead. The lead agency’s role is to serve as fiscal agent, to provide program 
oversight, to coordinate data collection and reporting, and to convene local clin-
ical and community stakeholders that would be charged with using a collabora-
tive equity framework to implement the AIM CCI MSBs locally.

NHSA AIM CCI conducted a survey to identify potential lead agencies, and 
multiple organizations, including the Louisiana Public Health Institute (LPHI) 
and the New Orleans Health Department, were identified by community 
stakeholders as likely choices. Because the local health department was the orig-
inal convener, the public health entity for the city, and charged with bringing 
the community stakeholders to the table, it was determined to be the most 
appropriate to serve as lead agency for the New Orleans pilot. The health de-
partment allocated staff and resources to move the initiative forward, obtained 
buy- in from local hospital systems in New Orleans, and gained support from 
the Louisiana Perinatal Quality Collaborative, thereby establishing a hierar-
chical leadership structure for the community collaborative. Local community 
stakeholders agreed with this decision and were ready to participate in develop-
ment and piloting of the MSBs. No one, however, foresaw the COVID- 19 pan-
demic and a series of four hurricanes that would abruptly interfere with the local 
health department’s capacity to lead the work.

Although the New Orleans Health Department is well versed in the 
protocols and management of natural disasters like hurricanes, the demands of 
the COVID- 19 pandemic placed great strain on the department’s resources and 
staffing structures. The effects of COVID- 19 were also felt by community part-
ners/ stakeholders and local hospital systems. As the end of 2020 approached and 
the pandemic continued to rage across the globe, it became clear that the health 
department, community stakeholders, and the local health system needed to re-
align their priorities to meet the needs of the community during this crisis. The 
health department quickly realized that, despite its deep desire to do the work, 
they did not have the capacity to simultaneously lead a new initiative and focus 
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on the staffing and resource demands of pandemic response and the four natural 
disasters. A new leadership structure would be required to continue momentum 
for the New Orleans collaborative.

In January 2021, the NHSA team proposed a co- leadership model to the 
New Orleans Health Department. A co- leadership model allowed the health de-
partment to focus on the priorities of COVID- 19 while continuing their engage-
ment with AIM CCI. In February 2021, NHSA convened a meeting with the 
LMSW community stakeholders to propose the co- leadership model and to de-
termine which organization was best suited for the role. Based on its history of 
cultivating community collaborations, commitment to racial justice and health 
equity, and long- standing relationship with community stakeholders, the LPHI 
was identified to serve as co- lead for the New Orleans AIM CCI collaborative. 
Subsequently, the health department suggested that, because of its fiscal capa-
bilities as a nongovernment agency and its staffing capacity, LPHI serve as the 
lead agency for the collaborative. LPHI and the health department have a long 
history of public health collaboration that helped facilitate a smooth leadership 
transition.

To bring the collaborative one- year- in- the- making to fruition in the midst 
of a pandemic, LPHI strategized about how best to organize its leadership, to 
adhere to the scope of work provided by NHSA, and to engage community 
stakeholders. The solution was to maintain a co- lead infrastructure to manage 
program requirements. To assist in the transition, NHSA agreed to provide 
technical assistance to LPHI and to engage and facilitate regular meetings with 
community partners and stakeholders, reconvene the LMSW, and begin the 
process of bundle implementation. This gave LPHI time to assess its internal 
staffing and data capacity, to identify a suitable co- lead, and to develop a suitable 
model for leadership inclusive of roles and responsibilities as identified in the 
scope of work. LPHI determined that an agency able to assist with creation and 
implementation of equity tools, research practices, and capacity- building would 
be the best fit.

By May 2021, LPHI had identified the Institute of Women’s and Ethnic 
Studies (IWES) as its co- lead to provide data collection and evaluation support, 
equity resources, and technical assistance. LPHI recruited a dedicated team to 
coordinate AIM CCI activities, including a lead coordinator and data specialist, 
and assumed its role as leader of implementation of the New Orleans LMSW.

Under the co- leadership model, the New Orleans collaborative has: facili-
tated regular meetings of the LMSW, conducted a community needs assessment, 
created a community- led health equity strategy, created a data infrastructure to 
adhere to AIM CCI data reporting requirements, created a collaborative stra-
tegic work plan, conducted focus groups on the experiences of both mothers and 
fathers, and begun bundle implementation. Applying the strengths of LPHI and 
IWES collectively has created a strong backbone for the collaborative’s model.
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LESSONS LEARNED
Value of a Shared Leadership Model
Shared leadership creates an opportunity to leverage the unique resources and 
strengths of each organization, resulting in increased bandwidth and expanded 
expertise. It also provides an example of the collaborative process as a model for 
development of LMSWs.

Importance of Articulating a Common Goal and  
Shared Responsibility
Utilize a collective impact model.3 Collective impact is an intentional method of 
different entities working together and sharing information for the purpose of 
solving a complex problem, using a structured form of collaboration.

Establish clear roles and expectations. Having multiple organizations at the 
table has its benefits (“many hands make light work”), but responsibilities must 
be clearly defined for each entity to devise a clear strategy for working together 
and ensure that key elements aren’t lost in the flow of synergy.

Ensure leadership buy- in, accessibility of staff, and resources to support the 
project. Even when unexpected barriers arise, having a team of committed indi-
viduals with the time and resources they need to focus on ways to pivot and pro-
ceed can make all the difference.

Facilitate Enhanced Data- Sharing
It is important to have data literacy across local partner organizations. Such 
collaborative data approaches aid all organizations in learning and sharing 
skills and resources with other members of the LMSW. Moreover, it aids in cre-
ating standardized data collection tools and measures across all participating 
organizations.

There may be a steep learning curve related to collecting, understanding, 
and sharing data. This can be intimidating and can slow data collection. Taking 
time early in the partnership to explain what data points are needed, what the 
numbers mean, why data are important, and how partner organizations can 
streamline this process (designating a lead data person for each site to manage 
data and liaise with the lead organization, for example) can reduce some of the 
hesitancy around engaging with data and enhance communication to avert the 
common headaches encountered in data- sharing.

CONCLUSION
Feedback from New Orleans, as well as the NHSA’s other pilot sites, confirms 
the importance of a strong collaboration. This has led to the decision by NHSA 
to design a Clinical Community Integration Roadmap. The roadmap has been 
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developed with the goal of creating the framework for a perinatal system of care 
in daily processes and organizational and community structure/ culture to en-
sure that no matter where on the continuum women/ birthing persons are— 
from delivery through the first year postpartum— equitable care is a standard 
of care that addresses their medical, behavioral health, and psychosocial needs. 
Building on the lessons learned in using a collective impact model for collabo-
rative work, this clinical– community integration model for addressing maternal 
morbidity and preventable maternal mortality reflects the realities of all birthing 
experiences by joining the voices of community providers and those with lived 
experience, thereby increasing its potential for impact and improved outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION
We live in a time when women’s reproductive freedoms and rights are being 
questioned and threatened. More than ever, it is important to approach  
maternal and child health within a reproductive justice framework and 
through a health equity lens. Maternal and infant mortality, and the factors 
that contribute to these health indicators, are not experienced in the same 
way by communities of color, communities of lower socioeconomic status, 
and communities that encounter different aspects of the social determinants 
of health, including education, employment, housing, and access to quality 
healthcare.

This chapter presents a model for examining rates of maternal mortality and 
maternal characteristics that may lead to adverse birth outcomes at a micro level, 
and it demonstrates how a small group of community- invested stakeholders 
used data to develop strategic plans of action that are measurable, meaningful, 
and sustainable. Ingredients for success, as well as lessons learned, are included 
at the conclusion of the chapter.

Chapter 13
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BROWARD COUNTY’S HEALTHY BABIES ARE WORTH 
THE WAIT® INITIATIVE
Population health is defined as the “health outcomes of a group of indi-
viduals, including the distribution of such outcomes within the group.”1 
Understanding complex health and social challenges in the context of the 
community in which they occur allows stakeholders to identify and imple-
ment unique interventions to change the trajectories of these issues. It is nec-
essary to engage a diverse group of community- invested stakeholders across 
sectors and systems, to use quantitative and qualitative data to drive decision- 
making, and to maintain continuous monitoring and evaluation of efforts in 
addressing these challenges. Most importantly, change should be driven by 
community stakeholders, because they have the most to gain from successful 
place- based initiatives.

The approach to addressing complications and challenges during pregnancy 
and birth that may lead to maternal and infant mortality and other adverse 
birth outcomes in Broward County, Florida, is led by the Broward Healthy Start 
Coalition (BHSC) in collaboration with its community partners. In November 
2018, the March of Dimes launched its Healthy Babies are Worth the Wait® 
(HBWW) initiative, using a collective- impact (CI) framework2 and forming an 
HBWW Committee. The HBWW Committee consisted of community- invested 
stakeholders, such as funders, healthcare providers, and members of the com-
munity, including Zeta Phi Beta sorority sisters. BHSC has used this framework 
for several years, and the March of Dimes engaged the coalition as the back-
bone organization. Because this approach is relatively new (although it has roots 
in community coalition- building, community psychology, and community 
health), the evolution of the CI approach has been iterative, and lessons have 
been learned along the way. The HBWW Committee identified criticisms of the 
CI framework originally presented in 2011 and included methods to address the 
criticisms in project development, principally the importance of engagement at 
the community level as a grassroots approach, the need to investigate data using 
a racial and health equity lens, and the importance of sustained evaluation and 
involvement. Another criticism of the CI method is that it typically has been 
used as a top- down approach3 without engaging those whose lives are affected. 
The HBWW project therefore emphasized the importance of including women’s 
lived experiences of pregnancy and birthing.

The CI approach does not prescribe a methodology for addressing 
community- based challenges, so the HBWW Committee chose to guide the 
project’s structure according to strategies associated with results- based ac-
countability (RBA).4 BHSC used RBA strategies as a road map for change for 
several years before the HBWW initiative launched, through its partnership 
with the Children’s Services Council of Broward’s strategic planning process. 
RBA strategies are useful in addressing community challenges concretely and 
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systematically in a CI framework. An overview of CI, RBA, and how they relate 
to one another follows.

THE COLLECTIVE IMPACT FRAMEWORK
The article that introduced the concept of collective impact in 2011 defined it 
as “the commitment of a group of important actors from different sectors to a 
common agenda for solving a specific social problem.”2 The authors discussed 
the need to move from “isolated impact”— oriented toward finding and funding 
solutions embedded in singular organizations or programs— to “collective im-
pact”— a systematic approach that focuses on interorganizational and cross- 
sector relationships. Five conditions necessary for designing a successful CI 
initiative were identified:

 1. Common agenda: Agree on a shared vision for change.
 2. Shared measurement systems: Agree on measurement and reporting of 

results.
 3. Mutually reinforcing activities: Coordinate activities into an overarching 

plan for success.
 4. Continuous communication: Build a culture of trust through ongoing 

meetings and dialogue.
 5. Backbone support: Dedicate a staff, separate from the participating 

organizations, to plan, manage, and support the initiative.

To its credit, FSG, the consulting firm founded by Mark Kramer and co- led with 
John Kania that developed CI, took criticisms of its work to heart and addressed 
several of the criticisms in a 2016 paper, “Collective Impact Principles of 
Practice.”5 The following eight principles augment the original framework and 
were designed to help practitioners successfully implement CI initiatives (em-
phasis in this list come from the 2016 paper).

 1. Design and implement the initiative with a priority placed on equity.
 2. Include community members in the collaborative.
 3. Recruit and co- create with cross- sector partners.
 4. Use data to continuously learn, adapt, and improve.
 5. Cultivate leaders with unique system leadership skills.
 6. Focus on program and system strategies.
 7. Build a culture that fosters relationships, trust, and respect across participants.
 8. Customize for local context.

RESULTS BASED ACCOUNTABILITY
Results- based accountability (RBA) is a “disciplined way of thinking and 
taking action that can be used to improve the quality of life in communities, 
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cities, counties, and nations. RBA can also be used to improve the perfor-
mance of programs, agencies, and service systems.”4 It starts with “popula-
tion accountability,” the identification of the population of context (Who are 
we accountable to?), and “performance accountability” (How can we improve 
the performance of programs, agencies and service systems?). Involving com-
munity stakeholders promotes an approach that is engaging, data- driven, 
and outcomes- focused. It results in “Turn the Curve” reports that are action- 
oriented, with opportunities for rapid change. The reports include not only 
trending data but also the “story behind the data,” accomplishments, and ac-
tion steps for implementation.

When using RBA strategies, collaborators identify indicators to use in 
measuring whether stakeholders are better off. During reviews, they eval-
uate the strategies for continuous iteration and modification. Data are used 
to inform the community of the value of the CI initiative and to advocate 
with decision makers for continued and integrated resource development. 
Questions that frame the dialogue and take stakeholders from talk to action 
include:

 1. What are the results we want for our community?
 2. How will we know when we have achieved these results?
 3. What indicators would help us measure whether we have achieved 

these results? Are they getting better or worse? Are they affecting some 
subpopulations and geographic locations more than others? What data do 
we need to have, what data would we like to have, what data would be nice 
to have?

 4. What is the “story behind the curve”? Why are conditions getting better 
or worse?

 5. Who is our “champion”? Who will facilitate the process and sustain our 
efforts? Who are the likely and unlikely partners who have a potential role 
to play in improving our conditions? Who else needs to be at our table? 
How do we “expand our tent”?

 6. What works to improve these conditions? What are best practices that have 
worked in other communities? What are some low- cost, no- cost, and off- 
the- wall ideas in addition to activities that require funding? What are our 
next steps?

 7. How will we measure how we are doing, and how will we create a 
continuous communication plan and feedback loop?

INTEGRATION OF CI AND RBA
Table 13.1 compares the five conditions for CI with strategies applied using 
RBA. Figure 13.1 illustrates the iterative processes for these approaches.
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OPERATIONALIZING CI AND RBA
Backbone Support/ Champion
To support the HBWW initiative, the March of Dimes engaged BHSC as the 
backbone organization/ champion and formed a committee of community 
stakeholders. Dr. Sharetta Remikie, Florida Maternal Child Health Director of 
the March of Dimes at the time (and a coauthor of this chapter), and Monica 
Figueroa King, Chief Executive Officer of BHSC (and also a coauthor of this 
chapter), co- facilitated the project.

Table 13.1  Comparison of Collective Impact and Results- Based 
Accountability

Collective Impact Results- Based Accountability

Backbone organization Who is our champion organization or individual?

Common agenda What results are we looking for?

Shared measurement systems How will we know when we have achieved the 
results we are looking for? What is our data 
development agenda?

Continuous communication How will we know how we are doing? Who else 
needs to be at the table?

Mutually reinforcing activities Now what? What works to improve these 
conditions? What are best practices that have 
worked in other communities?

Figure 13.1 ▼  
The iterative process for the collective- impact approach and results- based 
accountability.

How can we improve?
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Common Agenda: What Is the Result We Are Looking for?
The rate of maternal mortality is defined as the number of maternal deaths 
per 100,000 live births. The Healthy People 2030 target, established by the US 
Department of Health and Human Services, is 15.7 per 100,000 live births. In 
2007, the rate of maternal mortality in the United States was 12.7.5 In 2019 (the 
most recent year for which data are available), the rate was 20.1. This rate was 
statistically significantly higher than the rate for 2018 (17.4). The rate in 2019 
represents a 58.3% increase over 12 years. Recent research suggests that the 
rates of US maternal mortality may have been higher than previously reported 
between 2000 and 2014, and place the United States behind other industrial-
ized nations (as is also true for infant mortality rates), spotlighting the need to 
address this public health crisis.5 While the number of maternal deaths may 
seem relatively small (754 women died of maternal causes in the United States 
in 2019), one maternal death is too many. In Florida, the number of maternal 
deaths has fluctuated over the past 10 years, from 64 in 2013 to 28 in 2020. The 
rate has also fluctuated, from a high of 29.7 in 2013 to a low of 13.4 in 2020.

The rates and counts of maternal mortality differ by various characteristics, 
including race, ethnicity, age of mother, and geographic location. For example, 
in 2019, the rate for non- Hispanic Black women in the United States was 44.0 
deaths per 100,000 live births, which was 2.5 times the rate for non- Hispanic 
white women (17.9) and 3.5 times the rate for Hispanic women (12.6). Rates also 
increased with maternal age, with 12.6 deaths per 100,000 live births for women 
younger than 25 in 2019 and 75.5 for those age 40 and over. The rate for women 
age 40 and over was six times higher than the rate for women younger than 25.

A report issued in 2021 by www.rev iewt oact ion.org stated that of the 237 
maternal deaths reviewed in nine states, 63.2% were preventable and could be 
attributed to one of seven leading underlying causes of pregnancy- related death: 
hemorrhage, cardiovascular and coronary conditions, infection, cardiomyopathy, 
embolism, preeclampsia and eclampsia, and mental health conditions. A critical 
intersectionality exists between maternal health, infant health, and the overall 
health of family and societal units. In the United States, mothers and babies face an 
urgent crisis. Rates of maternal death and premature birth are on the rise, and pre-
maturity is the leading cause of infant mortality. The United States has the highest 
maternal death rate among the world’s most developed high-income nations. 
Every 12 hours, a woman dies from pregnancy- related causes.

Because health disparities experienced by subpopulations affect the overall 
health of a community and where a woman lives can determine her access to 
care, adequate prenatal care and quality obstetric services are needed to begin 
to reduce risks for both mothers and babies. The HBWW Committee identified 
the need to address health at the smallest population level, the census tract. The 
March of Dimes provided financial support for consultant services for collecting 
and analyzing data at the census tract level for those areas in Broward County 
experiencing the highest rates and highest volumes of preterm birth and infant 
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mortality. Persistent underlying racial and ethnic disparities also play a role in 
birth outcomes. Black women are more likely than white women to experience 
complications throughout the course of their pregnancies. In the United States, 
Black women have maternal death rates three times higher than the rates for 
women of other races or ethnicities. Women of color are up to 50% more likely 
than white women to experience a preterm birth, and their babies face up to a 
130% higher infant death rate.

Shared Measurement: How Will We Know How We Are Doing?
Once the geographic areas experiencing high rates and volumes of preterm 
birth and infant mortality were identified, the HBWW Committee agreed to 
focus its efforts on the city of West Park, in south- central Broward County. This 
community is unique and is distinguished by its assets as well as its barriers, 
including its own historical and social context, social supports and social cap-
ital (faith- based institutions, civic organizations, and neighborhood businesses, 
for example), and lack of resources (exemplified by food and maternity deserts; 
lack of access to affordable, safe, and sustainable housing; and neighborhood 
deprivation).

Quantitative Analysis
The initial tasks of the project included an investigation into the collection and 
analysis of data at the census tract level. Information included the socioeco-
nomic and maternal and child health characteristics of Broward County, the 
city of West Park, the ZIP Code in which it is located, and its three associated 
census tracts. All data were retrieved from the Florida CHARTS Web site or the 
US Census Bureau’s American Community Survey. After reviewing the data, 
the HBWW Committee determined to focus on one census tract in the area, 
tract 1007, which is one of 359 census tracts in Broward County. An analysis 
of the 2017 data revealed that the highest percentage of preterm births in the 
city and ZIP Code fell in this tract, with 20.5% of all babies born at less than 
37 weeks’ gestational age. At the time, tract 1007 was 81.8% Black or African 
American and had the highest rate of poverty in the area, with almost 28% of 
households living in poverty. Women living in tract 1007 who gave birth in 2017 
were more likely to be obese prior to pregnancy, to have their baby’s birth cov-
ered by Medicaid, and to be less than 20 years old at the time of childbirth. They 
also were more likely to have a high- risk pregnancy, to deliver by cesarean, and 
to have no, or late, prenatal care.

Continuous Communication
After presenting the quantitative data, the HBWW Committee made a recom-
mendation to engage stakeholders in the city of West Park. Dr. Remikie of the 
March of Dimes, Monica Figueroa King of BHSC, and Sheryl Brown of Zeta Phi 
Beta sorority addressed the West Park city commission, and City Commissioner 
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Felicia Brunson became a champion of the effort, lending support and facili-
tating access to local businesses and residents. A town hall meeting took place at 
Mary Saunders Park Recreation Center, located in the middle of the identified 
census tract, in November 2018. Marci Ronik, a consultant to BHSC (and coau-
thor of this chapter), conducted the data analysis and prepared information for a 
“data walk” for participants.

Approximately 25 attendees representing community members, youth, 
members of Zeta Phi Beta, researchers, and healthcare providers engaged in the 
town hall activities. After presenting and explaining the data, Marci Ronik asked 
participants, “What jumped out at you, and what would you like to know more 
about?” Facilitators reported small- group responses to the group as a whole, and 
participants recommended strategies for understanding challenges from the 
perspective of pregnant and birthing women living in the area. Suggestions in-
cluded hosting a local baby shower (Shower2Empower) and conducting a focus 
group with pregnant women from the community.

Mutually Reinforcing Activities
Members of the HBWW Committee continued to engage diverse stakeholders in 
West Park and planned a Shower2Empower in Mary Saunders Park for December 
2019; the city commission sponsored the event. To recruit pregnant women to at-
tend the shower, volunteers from the community, including members of Zeta Phi 
Beta and public health students, canvassed the neighborhood and distributed flyers. 
Community- centered settings, including churches, the local recreation center, and 
the local health clinic, as well as BHSC staff, also distributed information about 
Shower2Empower. Canvassers asked potential attendees what pregnancy- related 
topics they would like to learn more about, and these themes were incorporated 
into the event. Twenty- four pregnant or recently pregnant women and community- 
invested stakeholders attended the shower. Other stakeholders included family 
members, partners, and community leaders. In addition to listening to educational 
presentations, guests were offered healthy snacks and lunch, and 12 community- 
based pregnancy- related vendors provided information about their services. Each 
participant received a diaper bag filled with informational materials and baby- 
related products, and organizers awarded raffle prizes donated by local businesses. 
Presentations included information about preterm birth, sexually transmitted 
diseases and infections, and child safety practices. Attendees were invited to take 
part in a later one- hour focus group to share stories about their pregnancy. Those 
individuals would receive a Wal- Mart gift card as thanks for their focus- group 
participation.

Qualitative Analysis
Eight pregnant women attended the focus group. Half indicated that this was their 
first pregnancy and the other four women reported that their previous pregnancies 
had been full- term. The mean number of weeks pregnant for participants was 27, 
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with a range of 20 to 38 weeks. All the women were Black or African American. 
One spoke Creole only, and a BHSC patient navigator provided translation. The 
mean age of participants was 25, with a range of 19 to 33. Six of the women lived 
in the neighborhood in which the shower was held, one woman lived in an adja-
cent community, and one woman lived in the northern part of the county. All the 
women gave signed consent to participate in the group.

Focus group questions, developed by the HBWW Committee, addressed 
challenges related to pregnancy, participants’ satisfaction with their healthcare 
providers, methods for accessing information, and ways the women practiced 
self- care. Dr. Remikie and Marci Ronik co- facilitated. Dr. Remikie, a Black 
woman who had lived in West Park for many years, has a doctorate in education 
and focuses her research on understanding health disparities among women of 
color through their stories. Marci Ronik took notes, which the co- facilitators 
reviewed and discussed immediately after the group meeting to identify emer-
ging themes.

The group began as participants introduced themselves and shared their 
name, age, number of weeks pregnant, and whether this was their first pregnancy. 
Ensuing questions were open- ended, and participants were encouraged to elabo-
rate on their responses. The following is an overview of the conversation’s themes.

 • Stress and worry. Participants described their challenges associated 
with this pregnancy. Emerging themes included stress related to being 
tired, managing multiple priorities, transportation, lack of support, and 
finances. Several women indicated that they were emotional, sad, or 
depressed and needed respite, self- care, and emotional support.

 • Experiences with healthcare provider. Participants were satisfied that 
their healthcare provider gave them information; their dissatisfactions 
included lack of collaboration with specialty providers, not always 
being seen by the same provider at their practice, and feeling rushed. 
Participants also said they did not believe their doctors listened to them 
or did not speak their language (Creole- speaking participant).

 • Knowledge acquisition and self- care. Most participants said they used 
either a mobile application or book to learn about and track their 
pregnancy. Some said they gained knowledge through family and 
friends. Methods to engage in self- care were varied and included 
exercise, meditation, watching television, listening to music, and talking 
to friends. Some women said they wanted more support, such as groups 
specific to their culture (Haitian) and support groups in the evenings and 
on weekends.

Feedback Loop: How Are We Doing?
BHSC shared the information gathered from this project with the HBWW 
Committee and other committees that focus on maternal and child health in 
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Broward County. BHSC has a robust structure for reviewing data, sharing infor-
mation, and developing strategies based on the analysis. Figure 13.2 provides an 
overview of maternal and child health committees in the county.

Each maternal and child health committee produces an annual Turn the 
Curve (TTC) report as data from the previous year are released by the Florida 
Department of Health. BHSC and its partners continue to focus on women’s 
health and social needs. The Maternal Health Committee, a subcommittee of 
BHSC’s Fetal and Infant Mortality Review Community Action Group, is the lead 
committee for implementing strategies relative to improving maternal health 
in Broward County. The HBWW Committee has recently merged with the 
Maternal Health Committee. The 2022 TTC report (2020 data) for the Maternal 
Health Committee is available at Maternal- Health- TTC- Report- 2020- data.
docx(live.com).

Recommendations for strategic action are made during the annual re-
view and are incorporated into an action plan that guides the Maternal Health 
Committee’s activities. Some of the recommended actions are:

 • Engage the larger community (e.g., businesses, faith- based organizations, 
civic organizations).

 • Continue to implement system mapping. (Who else needs to be at the 
table? Who are our likely and unlikely partners? Who must be at the 
table, who should be at the table, who could be at the table?)

 • Investigate and study best practices (such as doulas and group 
education) that may be integrated into services. (Currently, BHSC 
engages in a curriculum for community- based doulas to provide 
pregnancy services and to bill Medicaid for such services. BHSC also 
has started a Facebook Live 10- week curriculum, Parent Connect, that is 
facilitated by a nurse doula.)

Figure 13.2 ▼  
Overview of maternal and child health committees in Broward County, 2022.
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LESSONS LEARNED
The most critical lesson learned from the HBWW project is the need to un-
derstand the unique sources of stress faced by Black women throughout their 
lifetimes and during their pregnancies, as well as the potential role of stress 
in adverse birth outcomes. Because the HBWW project was community- 
based and person- centered, it provided an opportunity for pregnant women 
to have their voices heard and their narratives included. The focus group was 
facilitated by a Black woman who had lived in the community, which gave 
participants the opportunity to speak freely with someone whom they con-
sidered a trusted partner. The HBWW Committee shared project results with 
community providers, including healthcare practitioners, local politicians, 
funding sources, and other diverse stakeholders. It also shared results at the 
state level at a meeting that included diverse stakeholders representing Black 
communities throughout Florida, as well as at the annual American Public 
Health Association conference in San Diego in 2018. Receiving this informa-
tion has helped others develop a deeper understanding of pregnant women and 
their personal experiences. Attention has been drawn to the unique needs of 
pregnant and parenting women in communities of color, which may lead to 
development of individualized and community- based prevention and early- 
intervention strategies.

As BHSC continues to collect data on the macro and micro levels, the 
work has started to focus on other areas of Broward County that experience 
high rates and volumes of adverse birth outcomes, and a CI initiative will 
be developed in one of those locations. That community will have its own 
unique qualities, characteristics, assets, and strengths as well as needs, and 
BHSC will conduct a comprehensive needs assessment using a similar ap-
proach to the one described here, and the approach will be iterated as needed 
during implementation.

INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS
Get Proximate
Getting to know the community and the stakeholders in the community, 
hearing the lived experiences of pregnant and birthing women, and engaging 
them in decision- making allowed us to get close and understand the unique 
needs of individuals; the community context in which they live, work, and raise 
their families; and the community’s resources and assets as well as its barriers 
and stressors.
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Use Disaggregated Data to Understand Unique Circumstances 
and to Inform Decision- Making
Had we looked only at the infant mortality rates and preterm birth rates for 
Broward County as a whole, we might not have focused on West Park and census 
tract 1007. While we knew there were disparities in birth outcomes, we had not 
looked in depth to understand the unique needs of communities. We learned by 
being curious and asking questions. This work needs to be investigated through 
a racial equity lens and include data from other sectors that may affect people of 
reproductive age and their families. BHSC works with the educational system, 
child welfare, early childhood education, criminal justice, behavioral health, 
and housing. Navigating between systems is challenging and requires continual 
effort to break down silos and integrate services.

Engage Community- Invested Stakeholders
Ask who else needs to be at the table. Think outside the box. Our choice of 
West Park as an area to investigate was serendipitous: The parks and recre-
ation manager for West Park attended a leadership course taught by Marci 
Ronik, consultant to BHSC, and in the course of conversation, the manager 
mentioned that the city was seeking opportunities to bring in community 
providers. After Marci Ronik later looked at the data for West Park, the pro-
cess began.

Encourage and Promote Collaboration
System and community- invested stakeholders often do not understand the 
challenges, or the strengths, within their communities and systems. When 
we presented the data to City Commissioner Brunson and then to doctors 
and nurses at the birthing hospital, they were surprised to learn the statistics 
for their community. If we don’t share information and engage others in the 
improvement process, we will continue to work in silos. Healthcare providers 
were interested in the map of maternity deserts6 and the lack of geograph-
ically accessible OB- GYN offices in the most vulnerable areas. Because 
Broward County is so large and has eight birthing hospitals, it is commonly 
believed that OB- GYN offices are easy to access and easy to use. After the 
data were shared with the hospital system that serves the area, efforts were 
undertaken to potentially locate a mobile clinic in the community. Clearly, 
the data provided a significant moment of awareness for West Park healthcare 
providers.

Develop a Tolerance for Frustration
This work is challenging and can be disappointing and frustrating. It also can be 
rewarding, as when we look at the data for West Park and see a decrease in pre-
term births since the HBWW project was implemented. Change takes time, and 
long- term outcomes are not recognized in months or even years.
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Celebrate Small (and Large) Successes
Small wins lead to larger wins, and the reason to have a champion or backbone 
organization is to provide the push to keep up momentum. It is easy to lose sight 
of the importance of the work, so applaud even small successes.

Remember Why You Do This Work
Listening to the lived experiences of pregnant and birthing individuals and en-
gaging them in the work is critical to successful outcomes. Listening is hard 
work; it takes time and effort and is often the most rewarding aspect of what 
we do. Remember the result you are looking for— in our case, it is for Broward 
mothers to have healthy pregnancies and positive birth outcomes. We are only 
as healthy as the least healthy among us, and we need to lift each other up to im-
prove our population’s health.
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INTRODUCTION
Harris County is the largest county in Texas and the third most populous county 
in the nation, with 4.7 million residents.1 The county has a minority population 
of 3 million, comprising 63.5% of its total. Harris County residents are diverse: 
44.6% are Hispanic and almost 20% are African American. The county has a 
large disadvantaged and uninsured population: 22.4% of the population are un-
insured, 15.9% live in poverty, and 21.7% of children live below poverty level. 
Houston is the major city in Harris County and is regarded as the most diverse 
city in the nation.

Harris County’s maternal health outcomes in 2010 alarmed public health 
leaders and led to discussions about possible solutions. A review of the latest 
available birth outcomes data at that time indicated rates of adverse outcomes 
had not improved and had instead worsened.2 The data indicated that be-
tween 2000 and 2007, preterm birth rates increased from 9.4% to 13.5% and 
infant mortality rates increased from 5.4 to 6.8 per 1,000 live births. Pregnancy- 
related mortality ratios, based on aggregated data, doubled from 11.2 to 23.5 
per 100,000 births, and only 52.4% of births received prenatal care in the first 
trimester of pregnancy. These outcomes were worse in low- income communi-
ties. Figure 14.1 shows first- trimester entry into prenatal care in 2007 in Harris 
County.

The leadership at the community services division of the local public health-
care system led the efforts to address the Harris County’s maternal health dis-
parities. Their goals became increasing awareness of the health status of mothers 
and infants and elevating these issues to a public health priority at the county 
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level. Executive- level leaders of organizations that serve the population held 
a series of conversations, citing statistics that were staggering. But graphs that 
tracked only state and city data did not garner enough attention. To generate 
more responsiveness, geographic information system (GIS) mapping was used 
by the public health system leadership.3 The GIS maps showed how infant mor-
tality rates and preterm birth rates varied among Harris County communities 
at the ZIP Code level. Using the ZIP Code maps, presentations were made by 
the public health system leadership to community- based resource groups, in-
cluding local health coalitions, local health systems, and local nurses’ associ-
ations, to increase awareness of the prevalence of adverse birth outcomes at the 
community level.

WORKING ACROSS SECTORS TO ADDRESS HEALTH 
DISPARITIES: THE IMPACT COLLABORATIVE
Initial Planning Meetings
In May 2010, the public health system leadership called a stakeholder meeting. 
Attendees brainstormed the barriers, system challenges, and other underlying 
issues that were leading to poor birth outcomes. The first task was to analyze the 
complex factors that lead to poor birth outcomes and the burdensome costs of 

Figure 14.1 ▼  
2007 Harris County births with prenatal care beginning in the 1st trimester.
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those outcomes to families and the community. That complexity suggested that 
one agency or organization alone could not address all aspects of the problem.

During the stakeholder meeting, four priority areas were identified as crit-
ical to creating sustainable solutions: quality of care/ service delivery, public 
awareness, resource enrollment, and legislative advocacy. A SWOT analysis 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) was completed for each 
priority area.4 Experts in each area gathered evidence supporting the identi-
fied problems and potential solutions to present at a collaborative stakeholder 
meeting and additional stakeholders were identified and invited to that gath-
ering. These discussions led to formation of the Impacting Maternal and 
Prenatal Care Together (IMPACT) Collaborative.

Collaborative Structure
Designing the structure of the collaborative followed the steps outlined in the 
Prevention Institute’s guide for successful collaboration.5 Strategic planning 
tools and the SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, timely) frame-
work were used by the public health system leadership to determine and assess 
objectives and need. IMPACT members were recruited deliberately to ensure 
that there were representatives from the community, healthcare providers, gov-
ernmental and nongovernmental organizations, health departments, and local 
universities. The collaborative used an iterative formation process, created work 
groups, and employed community- based activities to ensure that the work and 
outcomes met the needs and utilized the strengths and diversity of the members. 
Organizers held regularly scheduled meetings for consistent engagement and 
to discuss funding opportunities among members. IMPACT’s structure was 
devised to include members in decision- making and to ensure sustainability.

Convening the Collaborative
The first IMPACT Collaborative meeting was held in June 2010.6 It began with 
an overview of the prevalence of infant mortality, preterm births, prenatal care, 
and maternal mortality in Harris County. Presentations highlighted problems 
and concerns in each of the four priority areas identified during the initial pla-
nning meeting. Attendees completed action cards that compiled their contact 
information, interest in serving on the steering committee, priority area of in-
terest, and their feedback.

Steering Committee
The steering committee was formed at the initial planning meeting and became 
the governing body of the IMPACT Collaborative. The purpose of the com-
mittee is to discuss research and issues related to maternal and child health dis-
parities, to identify best- practice interventions and measures, to explore funding 
opportunities, to share resources, to promote ongoing communication among 
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members, to plan full IMPACT Collaborative meetings, to continue to generate 
interest, and to obtain stakeholder commitment. This structure has allowed for 
continued involvement and participation of multiple organizations and indi-
viduals, from executives to students. Action groups have continued their efforts 
and the collaborative was able to obtain grant funding for implementation of 
community- based interventions.

Action Groups
Quality of Care/ service delivery
IMPACT worked with advocacy groups to increase and improve care for high- 
risk pregnant women. This action group partnered with the March of Dimes on 
its Healthy Babies are Worth the Wait and Go Before You Show campaigns to 
target pregnant women in high- risk communities through patient and provider 
education and facilitating their access to services.

Public Awareness
The public awareness action group’s goal was raising awareness about the ma-
ternal and child health issues that affect select communities by working with 
community members to develop sustainable solutions specific to those com-
munities. The goal was accomplished through a series of education forums in 
targeted ZIP Code areas. Education forums engaged leaders and residents in a 
dialogue on the most effective methods for eliminating health disparities and 
solicited input regarding creation of a public awareness and education campaign 
targeting women in select communities. The series of education forums also 
raised awareness of the IMPACT Collaborative and helped members share re-
sources. The first part of each forum was dedicated to sharing birth outcome data 
for the targeted community. The second part was a facilitated discussion with 
community members about their perspectives and their suggested solutions for 
increasing utilization of early prenatal, interconception, and postpartum care.

resource enrollment
IMPACT provided application assistance, health education, screenings, and re-
ferral for obstetric prenatal care visits to pregnant women in need of a med-
ical home. The goal was to identify and overcome barriers women face when 
applying for various health insurance policies— such as Medicaid and Texas 
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Perinatal— to receive prenatal 
care. The action group partnered with local organizations to bring resources to 
women in communities at risk for adverse birth outcomes.

legislative Advocacy
The legislative advocacy action group successfully lobbied Texas’s 83rd legis-
lature for creation of a maternal mortality and morbidity task force. The task 
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force studied and recommended how to reduce pregnancy- related deaths and 
maternal morbidity in the state. The legislative advocacy group earlier partnered 
with Amnesty International and the Motherhood Center in Houston to host a 
Mother’s Day discussion and poetry reading in support of the federal Maternal 
Health Accountability Act of 2011.

Community Programs
women with imPACt
The Healthy Texas Baby Coalition of the Department of State Health Services 
(DSHS) awarded the IMPACT Collaborative a grant to implement the 
Women With IMPACT (WWI) program. The program’s goal is to reduce pre-
term birth and infant mortality rates by improving the physical and psycho-
logical health of women ages 18 to 35 in high- risk communities in Harris 
County through preconception and interconception health education and 
referrals to care. Objectives of the WWI program are to increase behavioral 
intent and self- efficacy for healthy behaviors related to physical activity, ad-
equate diet, maintaining a smoke- free home, alcohol use, multivitamin use, 
and stress reduction. The program also focuses on increasing knowledge and 
utilization of local resources and primary care services. Care Connections is 
an enhanced referral process for educational workshop participants as well as 
other women participating in recruitment activities who may have psycho-
social or medical needs. The goal of enhancing the referral process is to build 
sustained linkages between women in the community, service providers, and 
IMPACT.

imPACt For Families
The goals of IMPACT For Families include connecting pregnant women to a 
medical home and access to prenatal care; offering information on available 
community resources, case management, and health education; and providing 
application assistance for Medicaid, CHIP Perinatal, Harris Health System 
Financial Assistance, and the Texas Women’s Health Program. The program 
hosts events at residential complexes in target communities; during the events, 
resource information, application assistance, health education, screenings, 
referrals for prenatal care visits, refreshments, and door prizes valued at less 
than $10 are provided to all participants.

Community engagement

IMPACT uses a variety of strategies to recruit participants to community 
programs. Interactive methods include direct communication between recrui-
ters and potential participants and direct referral by IMPACT Collaborative  
partners located in target communities. Passive methods include outreach 
events, posters, and flyers. Posters and flyers are distributed to potential 
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participants at churches, apartment complexes, work sources, salons, corner 
stores, community centers, and beauty supply stores in targeted communities.

THE EVOLUTION OF IMPACT
Through the years, IMPACT has been supported by several initiatives that 
helped increase skills and competencies for addressing maternal health dispar-
ities in the community. In 2014, IMPACT underwent some administrative and 
leadership expansions. The IMPACT Collaborative applied for funding through 
DSHS to support coalitions focused on improving maternal health.7 The goal 
of the funding opportunity was to expand the network of active, effective peri-
natal coalitions in Texas and to address geographic and racial disparities in birth 
outcomes through community- informed, participatory programming. The 
funding also aimed to support projects that address priority factors in poor ma-
ternal and infant health and to collect data on the impact of those projects on 
health outcomes.

With the support of multiple organizations, IMPACT successfully secured 
the DSHS funding. The department’s requirements were to establish formal 
memorandums of understanding (MOUs) with all coalition members, to fi-
nalize the leadership structure of the IMPACT Collaborative, and to develop 
a plan for recruitment and orientation strategy for new members. Another re-
quirement was to track data on key outcomes. The state also required meetings 
with communitywide stakeholders to educate the broader community on the 
plan and to conduct IMPACT Collaborative satisfaction surveys.

With the addition of DSHS funding, new members from various sectors in 
the community joined the collaborative. MOUs helped cement the support of 
member organizations, and community outreach helped increase awareness of 
maternal health challenges in the community. Satisfaction surveys were effec-
tive in identifying strengths and weaknesses of the collaborative and helped in 
creating improvement plans. DSHS assisted with the evaluation process, which 
enhanced the effectiveness of the collaboration to address community needs.

In 2017, IMPACT was accepted to the Collective Impact Learning 
Collaborative (CILC) by maternal and child health national advocate 
CityMatCH.8 CILC was designed to increase the capacity of communities to im-
plement collective- impact strategies to address maternal and child health pri-
orities at the community level. IMPACT members completed the Best Change 
Process Assessment, which covers domains like identified problems or goals 
to be addressed, community engagement in analyzing information about an 
issue, and assessment of organizational or community resources that can be 
used to help address goals. Members of the collaborative’s backbone leadership 
participated in two- day training and received continuous technical assistance 
to improve the capacity of IMPACT to reach its identified goals. The technical 
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assistance supported establishment of a common agenda. After reviewing local 
data, members decided to focus on early entry to prenatal care and planned 
community activities to achieve the goal. Adapting shared measurement sys-
tems to track changes was an important goal, and members with expertise in 
evaluation were instrumental in leading discussions about appropriate meas-
ures. Engaging additional members to facilitate a dialogue about the needs of 
the community was also a priority. Members completed the Top 100 Partners 
Exercise to brainstorm and prioritize influential leaders who could be engaged 
in the collective impact effort. After identifying the organizations, members de-
veloped a recruitment script that reflected the spirit of collective impact for in-
viting potential new members.

The collaborative also received funding from the March of Dimes. Funding 
provided support for outreach activities to educate the community about the im-
portance of preconception care and to encourage enrollment in Healthy Texas 
Women, a funding source for family planning services. IMPACT conducted 
outreach activities at housing projects and community centers to encourage 
pregnant women to obtain early prenatal care. Funding also supported develop-
ment of an educational campaign and conferences to give health professionals 
the latest information on early entry to prenatal care and improving preconcep-
tion health.

As part of its response to community needs, the IMPACT Collaborative 
addressed natural disasters (e.g., floods) by developing an emergency prepar-
edness card to be used by pregnant women to access their prenatal informa-
tion in the event of being unable to reach their regular health provider. The card 
captures pertinent health information and is available in English and Spanish. 
IMPACT organized a conference on emergency preparedness and made the 
card available to health professionals who attended.

IMPACT SUCCESSES
Work accomplished by the collaborative through its action groups and commu-
nity programs implemented interventions, mobilized the Harris County com-
munity, and created public interest in improving maternal health outcomes. 
IMPACT meets monthly, includes program participants, and maintains a 
common vision among members. From the beginning, the collaborative has 
shared ideas, built consensus, and achieved a unified commitment to sustain-
able solutions. Over the years, IMPACT has reached a significant number of 
community members through its initiatives. Some of those activities include the 
following:

 • Conducted outreach events at various community venues to inform 
women and men on the importance of preconception health, early 
prenatal care, and interconceptional health.
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 • Informed and enrolled women in the Healthy Texas Women program at 
community events.

 • Organized events at residential settings and community centers to 
encourage pregnant women to access early prenatal care and to fill out 
an emergency preparedness card.

 • Organized presentations at community multiservice centers in 
communities with the highest disparities.

 • Coordinated conferences with stakeholders/ providers of prenatal, 
gynecologic, pediatric, and postpartum care to educate health 
professionals about the latest evidence- based strategies to improve 
interconceptional health and prenatal care.

 • Coordinated educational conferences to engage and educate healthcare 
professionals in distributing the emergency preparedness card at their 
facilities.

Surveys completed by participants in the various outreach programs demonstrated 
success in connecting nonpregnant women to family planning and primary care 
and pregnant women to prenatal care; improved access to social resources; and im-
provement in knowledge and behaviors that promote health and well- being.

COLLABORATIVE SUSTAINABILITY/ LESSONS LEARNED
The IMPACT Collaborative has been active since 2010. Several factors con-
tribute to its longevity and sustainability:

 • Building relationships among stakeholders. Building and sustaining 
relationships with coalition members is an essential element of successful 
partnerships. IMPACT accomplishes this by showing general interest 
in every stakeholder who comes to the table, emphasizing respect and 
inclusiveness, allocating time for networking and sharing, and providing 
refreshments or ice breakers to create a welcoming, relaxing, friendly 
atmosphere.

 • Securing backbone leadership. Creating a collaborative of individuals 
committed to the cause was essential. Engaging organizations that 
already were committed to the work and whose mission was aligned with 
the collaborative increased the likelihood of having ongoing support.

 • Engaging member organizations in continuous communication. It is 
essential to communicate authentically with member organizations to 
garner support for the IMPACT agenda.

 • Engaging individuals with lived experiences. It was crucial to obtain 
input from members of the community who were directly affected by the 
identified health disparities and who represent the communities served. 
Engaging them in initial conversations helped set the collaborative 
structure and guide the programmatic work, including goal- setting, 
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use of funding, and solution- building. Although such things as meeting 
times and travel to meeting locations can be barriers, overcoming them 
for all members is crucial. Obtaining members’ input and finding ways 
to compensate them for their time facilitate meaningful and consistent 
participation.

 • Specifying goals and creating measurement tools to evaluate progress. It 
is essential to identify goals that respond to the needs of the community, 
and input can come from community members and community 
stakeholders at the state and local levels. Once specific goals are 
identified, it is important to define measures to track changes.

 • Staying current with local data and continuing to inform members. 
Collecting data about maternal health trends is helpful in keeping 
members engaged and interested. Data should highlight inequities and 
the burden of health disparities in the community.

 • Conducting satisfaction surveys. Obtaining input from members about 
the effectiveness of the collaborative and ways to improve it is essential. 
Surveying members about the needs of the collaborative in a changing 
environment helps ensure that the work is perceived as meaningful and 
relevant.

 • Engaging in advocacy. Connecting with political representatives helps 
support a legislative agenda that addresses community needs. Identifying 
lawmakers from the community who care about maternal health and 
inviting them and their staff to meetings is an effective way to create 
connections.

 • Developing relationships with university institutions. Partnerships with 
universities on supporting data collection as well as outreach in the 
community have enhanced the work of the collaborative.

 • Securing funding to support the work of the collaborative. Applying 
for funding from organizations whose priorities line up with the 
collaborative’s strengthens IMPACT and enhances competencies for 
addressing the maternal health needs of the community.

CONCLUSION
Despite the success of the IMPACT Collaborative and work done in the com-
munity for more than a decade, maternal health outcomes in Harris County 
remain challenging. Some maternal health outcomes have improved: Data 
suggest that between 2014 and 2019, preterm births decreased from 12.1% to 
11.9%. Between 2010 and 2019, infant mortality rates decreased from 6.3 to 5.9 
per 1,000 live births.2 However, in 2010, 55.6% of births entered first- trimester 
prenatal care, but the percentage declined to 54.5% in 2015 and 48.9% in 2019. 
Inequities in birth outcomes persist in the county, with 16.7% of Black infants 
born preterm, compared with 10.1% of white infants. Inequity also persists for 
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infant mortality rates: the rate is 12.3 per 1,000 live births for Black infants and 
4.7 for white infants. Entry into first- trimester prenatal care follows the same 
pattern: 42.5% for Black mothers and 63% for white. Figure 14.2 shows first- 
trimester entry into prenatal care in 2019.

Maternal mortality and morbidity data trends for Harris County are lim-
ited, but some data are available from a study conducted in 2017.9 The data sug-
gest that between 2008 and 2015, severe maternal morbidity (SMM) in Harris 
County increased by 53%, compared with 15% statewide. In 2015, the SMM 
rate was 2.38 per 10,000 deliveries or 2.4%, which is 20% higher than the state 
average. The data also suggest that 3.1% of Black women experience SMM, 
compared with 2% of white and Asian women and 2.5% of Hispanic and other 
groups.

Continued work on maternal health outcomes will require engaging in 
broader collaborations with community organizations, engaging individuals 
with lived experiences as active participants, obtaining additional funding to 
enhance the capacity to reach the community, and ensuring consistent leader-
ship. Securing 501(c)(3) nonprofit status for IMPACT could help the collabora-
tive attain financial independence and eliminate the need to rely on community 
organizations as fiscal agents. Continuation of IMPACT will depend on its 
ability to garner support from individuals and organizations that will engage in 
authentic collaborations.

Figure 14.2 ▼  
2019 Harris County births with prenatal care beginning in the 1st trimester.
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INTRODUCTION
This is a story of two mothers and two babies. Each mother has a graduate degree, 
a good job, and a stable relationship, is at a healthy weight, and was consistent 
with prenatal appointments throughout pregnancy. Yet, at birth, their stories 
diverge. One mother left the hospital two days postpartum with her chubby 
daughter, born at 39 weeks, in her arms. The other mother left her baby behind 
in the hospital and was herself lucky to leave the hospital alive. She returned for 
days and nights to watch, weep over, and pump breast milk for her 27- week- old 
daughter, who fought for her life until finally she could be sent home. The only 
difference between the two mothers is that one is white and one is Black. How 
can race, which we know has no biological meaning, make such a difference? 
The answer is that while race has no biological meaning, it has overwhelming 
social meaning. Black women and birthing people, in the aggregate, experience 
a lifetime of racism, from microaggressions to overt and systemic discrimina-
tion. These experiences translate into the unjust inequality in premature births, 
infant mortality and morbidity, and maternal mortality. Race is not biologically 
real, but it has a very real biological impact.

The story of the two mothers ultimately became one of joy and abundance, 
of resilience and strength, of coming together. In the story there is hurt, hope, 
help, and healing. There is locking of arms and facing off for hard conversations. 
There are activists, funders, and allies. There are clinicians, birth workers, 
epidemiologists, academics, parents, and people who simply care about at last 
achieving change for Black people. We call this the Village.

Chapter 15
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It is important to reflect on where every story begins for each Black woman/ 
birthing person and child. I want to ensure that other mothers like me have 
options— support, love, equity in care, and resources at their reach to create 
healthy and loving environments for themselves and their children.

— Adjoa Jones

THE AAIMM PUBLIC- PRIVATE- COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
The Los Angeles County African American Infant and Maternal Mortality 
(AAIMM) Prevention Initiative is a coalition of the Los Angeles County 
departments of public health, health services, and mental health; First 5 LA; 
community-  and faith- based organizations; and healthcare providers, birth 
workers, funders, universities, and community members. AAIMM is united 
with one purpose: to address the unacceptably high rates of Black infant and 
maternal death and to ensure healthy and joyous births for Black families in Los 
Angeles County.

Black babies in Los Angeles County die before their first birthday at two 
to three times the rate of babies of any other race, and Black women die from 
complications of pregnancy and childbirth at four times the rate of women of 
other races (see Figures 15.1 and 15.2). These statistics for Los Angeles mirror 
figures for the entire country.

Figure 15.1 ▼  
Infant mortality rate is defined as the number of deaths to infants within the first 
year of life per 1,000 live births. Data not shown for Native Americans, Pacific 
Islander, Other, and Unknown races. Three-year averages used to account for 
random and annual rate fluctuations. 
Data Source: 2004-2017 California Department of Public Health, Birth and Death Statistical Master Files. 
2018-2021 data downloaded from the Vital Record Business Intelligence System (VRBIS).
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Efforts to prevent preterm labor and low- birth- weight infants have been on-
going for decades, fueled by the passion of community leaders and the persistence 
of unequal outcomes in Los Angeles County. The Black Infant Health program has 
been in place in the county since the early 1990s, creating a culturally affirming 
environment in which to inform and engage Black women early in pregnancy on 
prevention of preterm labor and low- birth- weight babies. In 2018, the Division of 
Maternal, Child, & Adolescent Health, in the Department of Public Health (DPH), 
in conjunction with DPH’s Center for Health Equity, developed “A Pathway to 
Equity: A Framework to Close the Black– White Gap in Infant Mortality,” a five- 
year plan that provides a framework for intervention based on emerging science. 
The plan describes a sequence that begins with adverse social experience related to 
racism and discrimination and ends, for African American women, with the ad-
verse perinatal outcomes noted above. It posits that lifetime exposure to racism and 
its resultant stress are at the heart of unequal birth and perinatal health outcomes. 
The stress of racial inequality manifests itself not only in relation to birth but in rela-
tion to almost all measures of health and disease in the United States.

The five- year plan, with a goal to reduce the Black– White infant mortality 
gap by 30%, focuses on four strategies grounded in evidence that exposure to the 
stress of racism is a root cause of the disparity in birth outcomes:

 • Strategy 1: Create collaborative structures to support progress at local 
and county levels.

 • Strategy 2: Reduce women’s exposure to stressors in the social 
environment.

 • Strategy 3: Block the pathway from social stress to physiological stress.

Figure 15.2 ▼  
“Maternal Mortality Rate” is defined as the number of female deaths due to  obstetric 
causes (ICD-10 codes A34, O00-O95, O98-O99) within 42 days of a pregnancy per 
100,000 live births.
Sources: California Integrated Vital Records System, 2018-2020, California Department of Public Health, 
Birth and Death Statistical Files, 2011-2017. Perinatal Indicators Report 2020.
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 • Strategy 4: Intervene as early as possible when stress has taken a toll  
on health.

After release of the framework, DPH partnered with First 5 LA, an independent 
public agency that promotes the safe and healthy development of young children, 
to launch the AAIMM Prevention Initiative. Simultaneously, the LA County 
Department of Health Services (DHS) was preparing to launch an AAIMM 
community action team (CAT) in one of the most affected communities, laying 
the foundation for AAIMM as a government– community partnership. A fel-
lowship funded by the Pritzker Foundation’s National Collaborative for Infants 
and Toddlers also seeded the effort, informed by emergent research and by focus 
groups of over 100 Black women. Together with many partners, AAIMM now 
operates as a countywide steering committee and four regional CATs.

Eighteen entities make up the LA County AAIMM Steering Committee 
(see Figure 15.3), which guides implementation of the five- year plan and 
is responsible for developing and implementing complementary strate-
gies. Committee members advance advocacy, awareness, and policy change. 

Figure 15.3 ▼  
The AAIMM public- private- community partnership.
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Although members work on different priorities, the countywide steering com-
mittee serves as a hub for collective efforts, a place of solidarity versus hierarchy, 
to strategize and to hold each other— especially governmental and healthcare 
entities— accountable.

Shaping the collective work is a theory of causality that lands at the inter-
section of implicit and overt bias against Black women and birthing people 
that they experience in clinical settings; the failures of support systems to effec-
tively strengthen the well- being of Black families in a way that centers the Black 
person and not the system; racist structures within society that work together to 
thwart opportunity and well- being of Black individuals; and the stress of racism 
(see Figure 15.4).

INTENTIONAL VALUES OF THE AAIMM PREVENTION 
INITIATIVE
Los Angeles County is huge, and finding solidarity in an area with so many 
people and so much spread is not easy. Creating the conditions for solidarity 
and authentic collaboration on behalf of a group of people rarely centered in 
policy or funding priorities is daunting, especially when one considers the sto-
ried history of public health and Black communities. What has always been 
needed is intention, and values to guide that intention, a place of shared vision 
that extends beyond “closing the gap,” to joyous and healthy births and lives. 
AAIMM decided upon its shared intentional values, described in detail later, 
and out of those were born the following activities:

 • Collaborative backbone support. DPH and First 5 LA, in an innovative 
bidirectional backbone structure, provide infrastructure support and 

Figure 15.4 ▼  
The AAIMM theory of causality.
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management oversight while fostering stakeholder autonomy within and 
between the AAIMM steering committee, CATs, and their own agencies.

 • Community partnership that drives engagement. Four CATs serve 
six service planning areas, four of which have high rates of African 
American infant births and deaths and much higher rates of Black 
maternal and infant deaths than for any other race (see Figure 15.5). 
CATs are regionally based collaborative partnerships between the LA 
County Health Agency, community- based organizations, healthcare 
providers, community residents, faith- based organizations, birth 
workers, allies, and community businesses. CATs inform and raise 
awareness through community engagement; increase support from 
providers, clinics, and hospitals currently providing perinatal health 
services; and train communities and clinicians in strategies to revise 
harmful practices and build resources, with a goal of shifting power by 
uplifting the voices of community in decision- making and advocacy 
regarding public health crises and persistent inequities in health and 
social services. With such large geographic boundaries, CATs ensure that 
the work has the regional specificity the community desires.

 • Funding. AAIMM began with one Pritzker Fellow and a small but mighty 
team at DPH, DHS, and First 5 LA. Today, there are multiple state and 
local grants, a pooled fund for philanthropic investors as well as private 

Figure 15.5 ▼  
Preterm births are defined as gestational age less than 37 weeks at birth. Educational 
attainment is based on mother’s highest level of education at the time of delivery.  
Gestational age based on obstetrical estimation. Thee-year averages used to account 
for random annual rate fluctuations. Data for unknown education level not shown. 
Data not shown for Hispanic, Asian, Native American, Pacific Islander, Other, and 
Unknown races.
Data Source: 2019-2021 birth records downloaded from the Vital Record Business Intelligence System 
(VRBIS).
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programmatic investments, and pending federal funds. There is a central 
AAIMM funding work group that oversees equitable and transparent 
proposals and use of funds.

 • Communications. Serving as both an internal and external landing place 
for sharing information, building solidarity, and fostering action that 
centers values, communications efforts have included development of 
a website (www.blac kinf ants andf amil ies.org), social media channels, 
core messaging, and broad- reaching campaigns. AAIMM does not do 
“promotions” for promotions’ sake, nor does AAIMM “craft” messages.

 • Black Maternal Health Center of Excellence. Charles Drew University of 
Medicine and Science in Los Angeles developed a Center of Excellence 
that focuses on research, pipeline and workforce development and 
sustainability, and cultivation of community- based health infrastructure 
to support wraparound, interdisciplinary, holistic, culturally and racially 
concordant services for Black birthing people.

 • Father engagement. The AAIMM Fatherhood Program promotes the 
importance of having fathers/ partners engaged in and navigating 
pregnancy alongside their partner, which bolsters mental, emotional, and 
physical health throughout the perinatal period. The program includes 
culturally congruent social support in a group atmosphere and technical 
assistance to service and medical providers to best serve African 
American fathers from pregnancy through the postpartum period.

 • Cherished Futures for Black Moms & Babies. Cherished Futures is a 
multisector collaborative effort aligned with the comprehensive AAIMM 
initiative to reduce infant mortality and to improve maternal patient 
experiences and safety for Black mothers and babies. Cherished Futures 
unites key decision makers from local birthing hospitals, public health, 
community- based organizations, and advocates to implement systems- 
change interventions at the clinical, institutional, and community levels.

 • Doula program. The AAIMM Doula Program provides free, culturally 
congruent doula support to Black/ African American pregnant people 
countywide. Clients receive educational, emotional, and physical support 
to reduce medical interventions (including cesareans), to improve mental 
health, to increase satisfaction with the birth experience, and to increase 
breastfeeding success. The program commits to providing doulas a living 
wage and a range of workforce development opportunities.

 • Village Fund. The Village Fund seeks to reinforce the broad goals of the 
AAIMM initiative by funding community- led efforts that support the 
physical and mental well- being of Black families before, during, and after 
birth. Organizations, networks, coalitions, individual service providers, 
micro- enterprises, and small businesses are eligible to apply for grants 
of up to $30,000, with priority consideration given to Black- led entities. 
The Village Fund was developed by a team of Black women and allies. It 

http://www.blackinfantsandfamilies.org%22
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is managed by the LA Partnership for Early Childhood Investment and is 
capitalized by a combination of public and private philanthropic dollars.

None of the above would have been possible without our values. What started as 
a strategic planning best practice became the DNA of our steps forward and in-
formed program design, communications and outreach, training, challenges to 
long- held notions, and even rubrics for grant- making and hiring practices. The 
intentional values are:

 1. Racism as a root cause
 2. Black women/ people up front and leading
 3. Fighting inequity while fostering equity
 4. No blame game
 5. We are all pieces of the puzzle

Value 1: Racism as a Root Cause
Los Angeles’s reputation as a beacon of progressive values can conceal the racist 
history it shares with the rest of the country and the experiences of racism that 
continue to happen in the city. Doing antiracist work in Los Angeles is by no 
means a breeze. Prior to 2017, public health officials in the county had not 
declared racism a leading cause of Black infant mortality. Interventions were 
focused on a mother’s activities and behavior until today’s leadership began 
presenting public health data to demonstrate the societal ills at play: Black 
women across socioeconomic statuses and education levels were faring worse 
around pregnancy than white women who had not completed high school (see 
Figure 15.6). This problem was not a result of personal behavior but system be-
havior, whose reality was increasingly highlighted in national news headlines. 
National media outlets were highlighting the same disparity.

If you ask the average person why babies born to Black mothers are so much 
more likely to die in their first year of life or why Black mothers themselves are 
so much more likely to die from complications related to pregnancy and child-
birth, you will probably get one of the four answers listed in Table 15.1.

Centering race as a social determinant of health was a breakthrough mo-
ment that opened doors to many more breakthroughs: DPH and First 5 LA ap-
pointed dedicated staff to AAIMM; state and private investment came to the 
county; program development centered Black women’s experiences, leading to 
a myriad of interventions that demand systemic change and explore individual 
need instead of individual behavior change; a commitment to ongoing anti-
racism education enabled new and varied sectors to find their role in this work.

Value 2: Black Women/ People Up Front and Leading
“Why does AAIMM center Black women/ people? Don’t all moms and babies 
need more support?” This is a question we commonly heard in the early stages 
of the AAIMM Prevention Initiative as we educated stakeholders about the Los 
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Angeles County context and our response. Despite our disaggregated data that 
showed a clear racial disparity in infant and maternal deaths, some felt that a focus 
on improving outcomes for all would be sufficient to close the gap. Overlooked 
was that public health has always focused on improving outcomes at the popula-
tion level. Still, or perhaps because of that lack of targeted response in this area, 
the birth disparities persist. The AAIMM initiative established “Black women up 
front and leading” as a core value because centering Black women in the design of 
culturally congruent interventions to improve their birth outcomes makes those 
interventions more effective. In addition, focusing on system changes that meet 
the needs of the most negatively affected population can improve outcomes and 
experiences beyond that group, while the reverse is less likely.

Beyond centering Black women in the design of interventions, AAIMM also 
ensures representation of Black women as leaders and decision makers across 
stakeholder groups. Their lived experience enhances their expertise in their re-
spective fields, and elevating their voices within the initiative helps correct for 
the effects of structural racism on organizational leadership pipelines. We see 
this as a form of restorative practice, with county systems making lasting changes 
to how they approach the design, implementation, evaluation, and funding 
of public health interventions for populations that experience disparities.  
This type of power- sharing can also have a healing effect, rebuilding trust be-
tween institutions and communities.

Figure 15.6 ▼  
The Equity- System Readiness Tool. 
Source: Melissa R. Franklin, 2019.

Equity-System
Readiness

Check

Are your people and your leadership ready to have dif�cult
conversations (about race and racism) and slow down/end projects in
order to get the work done with respect and cultural humility?

Do you have the right staff (representative of the community, advocates,
authentic allies)? 

Do you have members of the impacted group (in this case African
Americans) up front and leading (representation) as staff, grantees,
contractors, organizational leaders?

Do you have hiring and promotion practices in place that support equity
and equitable advancement?

Are you willing to identify/adjust practices in order to foster equity?

Do you have the right data? Is it disaggregated by race/ethnicity/class?
Do you require your partners/grantees to do the same?

Have you established a culture of self-re�ection and cultural humility?

Is everyone, including leadership, speaking about root causes and approach
to solutions from an equity frame?

Are you willing to invest in addressing disparity among a few (versus focusing
on the big numbers)?

Are your contracting practices aligned in such a way that organizations that
represent the community you endeavor to impact can participate in strategic
planning and grantmaking, as well as receive grants?

Do you understand the community’s history and the trauma contained within?

Have you embraced knowledge sharing, continuous learning, collaboration,
and solidarity as a frame for stakeholder engagement?

Has your leadership and staff undergone implicit bias, cultural humility, and
anti-racism (with a focus on the impacted race) education?
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AAIMM has been deliberate in operationalizing this value. Like all AAIMM 
values, the commitment to Black women up front and leading is publicly articu-
lated on the initiative’s website and in all overview presentations and materials. 
Making this commitment explicit establishes an expectation and supports ac-
countability within the collaborative.

Perhaps the most effective place this is codified is in the AAIMM steering 
committee itself. The steering committee’s charter states that the committee will 
endeavor to maintain a membership that is at least 51% African American and 
51% non- county entities. It also stipulates that the committee will have represen-
tation from each of the regional CATs, Black- led community- based organiza-
tions, reproductive justice organizations, midwifery practices, faith- based leaders, 
and parents unaffiliated with organizations. This ensures that those guiding the 

Table 15.1  Perception vs Facts about Black Infant Mortality and 
Maternal Mortality

The Perception The Facts

Socioeconomic Status
Does a higher level of
poverty among Black
women explain the
difference?

We know that a secure job, a safe home, and healthy 
food all contribute to health. And when you look at 
white mothers alone or Black mothers alone, better- off 
mothers have healthier babies. Los Angeles County data 
tell us that Black women who have private insurance, 
which means they are employed, have worse outcomes 
than white women who receive public insurance.

Mother’s Education
Could the gap in LA be 

due to a lower average 
education level among 
Black women?

All over the world, women’s education is associated 
with healthier births. White and Black women who are 
well educated do have an advantage over those of the 
same race with less education. But county data show 
that better- educated Black mothers have worse birth 
outcomes than white women who did not complete 
high school!

Mother’s Behavior
Could it be that Black
women engage in riskier
behavior than white
women?

That’s not what the data tell us. While Black and white 
women tend to engage in different kinds of risky 
behavior, risk- taking seems to be evenly divided. For 
example, white women drink alcohol more than Black 
women, while Black women in LA County smoke 
more than whites during pregnancy. But the more 
fundamental point is that risk- taking doesn’t explain 
the gap. Black mothers in LA County who do not smoke 
have worse outcomes than white women who do.

Access to Healthcare
Perhaps the fact that Black
women are less likely to
have private insurance, or a
car, means they are less able
to get to prenatal care than
white women?

Once again, this is a real concern, but it doesn’t explain 
the inequality we see in birth outcomes. Data show 
that Black women who had adequate care had worse 
outcomes than white women who did not.
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initiative not only represent the affected community (Black women) but also rep-
resent their inherent diversity of experience, environment, and perspective. As the 
birth- disparities data remind us, educational and economic status are not protec-
tive factors for Black women. Black women are not a monolith, and interventions 
that seek to improve their birth outcomes and the representatives shaping them 
must account for that. The Black women on the steering committee are nonprofit 
leaders, program participants, decision makers in philanthropy and health plans, 
mothers, scholars, birth workers, and county agency representatives. They com-
bine lived experience with topical expertise and community wisdom to shift the 
systems within which they operate, to enhance the efficacy of interventions, and to 
improve the county’s ability to meet the needs of Black women and their families.

The value of Black women up front and leading is shared and affirmed across 
the AAIMM network, including through strategies implemented by partners. For 
example, the Cherished Futures for Black Moms & Babies multisector hospital 
quality improvement effort created a Community Advisor Collective to inform 
improvement strategies and ensure that Black women are part of the decision- 
making process. The advisers are a group of respected Black community leaders, 
researchers, philanthropists, and clinicians with lived experience in Cherished 
Futures’ priority communities. These advisers are embedded as experts within 
each hospital team and participate in monthly coaching calls with their hospital 
teams, attend site visits, present at collaborative convenings, and provide addi-
tional technical assistance and strategic thought partnership as needed.

As expected, shifting the paradigm to elevate the experience and leader-
ship of Black women across a network of private, public, and community- based 
institutions has presented challenges. First, we continue to contend with historic 
and contemporary structural racism that has impeded the pipeline of Black fe-
male leadership in institutions. While Black women may be well represented in 
frontline staff as community health workers, home visitors, and case workers, 
far fewer have been elevated to leadership, have decision- making power, or are 
given the flexibility within their workday to attend collaborative meetings.

Simultaneously, while the pipeline of Black leadership has thrived within 
community- based organizations, Black- led nonprofits in Los Angeles County 
continuously face funding scarcity that limits their capacity to participate in col-
laborative meetings or to redirect resources to collaborative efforts when com-
pared with county agencies and private organizations.

These two issues combined can often result in a core group of Black women 
stretched thin across many meetings and projects and taking on additional work 
to help move the needle. While their lived experience has a positive effect on the 
quality and effectiveness of the work, many leaders have reported that their personal 
connections to this issue create a sense of urgency and that the tendency to overex-
tend themselves to shift systems and to improve outcomes can lead to burnout.

It is essential that collaborative efforts to elevate the leadership of Black 
women employ strategies to make the work sustainable for them. This has 
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become a recent focus for the AAIMM initiative as we enter our fourth year, 
and the COVID- 19 pandemic has created both complexities and new oppor-
tunities to improve the experience of the work. The steering committee and 
CATs have deliberately cultivated a “safe space” for Black women from which all 
participants benefit. This allows for authentic discussion and the ability to raise 
and address concerns as needed, ranging from collective response to police bru-
tality to the pace of the work and frequency of meetings. From the beginning, 
AAIMM has also prioritized reducing barriers to participation by paying for the 
time of community members and community- based representatives. Payments 
align with the federal consulting rate and signal that the presence and input of 
these stakeholders are valued.

There are days in this work when the problem seems so big, so unchangeable 
when I worry that my own children will not be preserved from the traumatic 
birth experience we had, if they decide to have children. What gives me great 
hope is the village of leaders who both pour into this work and pour into each 
other. I think that is the secret sauce of change— solidarity of purpose and 
unwavering commitment to our shared values. These are the things that signal 
that change is not only possible, it is imminent.

— Melissa Franklin

Box 15.1 | Power- Sharing with Black Women: Principles of 
Engagement

 1. Center Black Voices. Generate meaningful and relevant 
results and outcomes for Black women, birthing persons, 
and mothers in accordance with their specific needs, 
priorities, and preferences.

 2. Respect Their Rights. Work in ways to protect, facilitate, and 
enable Black women, birthing persons, and mothers to 
exercise their right to high- quality care and equitable access 
to services and resources, and respect their right to share 
their views and opinions about services, policies, and/ or 
decisions that affect them.

 3. Build Trust. Build relationships of trust based on mutual 
respect, transparency, power- sharing, and two- way 
communication.

 4. End- to- End Participation. End- to- end participation requires 
both integrating Black perspectives into the content of 
policies, services, and programs, and representation of Black 
people in the decision- making process.

Source: Davies- Balch, S. Operational Guidance for Power- Sharing with 
Black Girls, Women, Birthing Persons, and Mothers. Black Wellness & 
Prosperity Center. 2021.
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Value 3: Fighting Inequity While Fostering Equity
Closely related to the first two values, the third value demands that we walk 
the talk. Before we can expect lasting change, all individuals and institutions 
involved in AAIMM must be prepared to assess their own biases, name their 
institution’s harmful histories and practices, and bring reflections and solutions. 
Self- reflection must become a habit, and prospective partnerships and 
collaborations must align. The Equity- System Readiness tool (see Figure 15.7) is 
useful in such self- reflection.

Naming racism and working toward equity means looking and listening in-
ternally and committing to structural change. DPH and First 5 LA model this 
for large bureaucracies by recognizing that the workplace is not separate from 
the social conditions and experiences of its employees and is made stronger by 
enabling that context to shape workplace equity. Actionable steps for fostering 
equity in the workplace include alerting all staff to identified inequities (hiring 
practices, policy revisions, or microaggressions, for example), identifying 
tools for further assessment and the goals of change, hosting and facilitating 
conversations, soliciting leadership on and review of potential changes, and reg-
ularly sharing progress toward goals.

Walking the talk also means racism is not met with Band- Aids or 
figureheads. When Black people are leading, there must be genuine allyship. 
Allyship does not look or feel like oversight; it is support. The ones experiencing 
should be the voices being heard, receiving acknowledgment of the inequities in 
their lives and what change would look like.

AAIMM offers implicit bias and antiracism training toward personal 
growth and regularly provides grounding exercises during meetings. We align 
our activities and language with a reproductive justice frame (https:// www.sis 
ters ong.net/ repro duct ive- just ice),2 recognizing that Black women’s health sits at 
the intersection of racism and sexism. We use inclusive language to welcome 
all who may experience pregnancy and anyone who is affected by anti- Black 
racism. This includes using the terms Black and African American together or 
interchangeably, as we do for birthing people and women.

This value also pertains to the focus of our efforts— that they go further 
than “closing a gap” and “surviving.” We celebrate and advocate for healthy 
and joyous births and beyond for Black families, acknowledging that a family 
can emerge from a birth experience alive yet still have been harmed by the 
experience.

Whether referencing equity in our systems, our partners, or our interactions 
with each other, we seek healing and reconciliation while not recreating harm 
with each other. It is important that our interventions, our conversations, and 
our partnerships reflect that. Often that means slowing down and being inten-
tional. If the voices of those most affected are not represented, if our values are 
not reflected in practice, we slow down or stop altogether to ensure that forward 
movement is just.

 

https://www.sistersong.net/reproductive-justice
https://www.sistersong.net/reproductive-justice
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Value 4: No Blame Game
Be it smoking, sex, or nutrition, the American public health field historically 
has utilized a strategy of scaring people into healthy behavior. While fear- based 
messaging and programs abound, recent years have brought greater recognition 
that this tactic is harmful in two connected ways: it removes any responsibility 
from the discriminatory institutions and capitalist interests that make health 
practically unattainable for many and instead puts the onus of making healthy 
choices— and the guilt and stress of not achieving them— on individuals.

Remember the Black mother at the beginning of this chapter? Imagine caring 
for a premature infant while carrying the burden of thinking the circumstance was 
your fault. The AAIMM initiative seeks to undo the harm this strategic redirection 
of responsibility causes Black women and families during the perinatal period.

The central message of the initiative is, “Healthy and joyous births take a 
village.” It is purposefully positive, strengths- based instead of fear- based, and 
does not imply that Black pregnant women and families need to modify their 
behaviors. AAIMM staff educate, refer to resources, and provide culturally con-
gruent services that do not place blame on Black families. In alignment with 
the messaging campaign, the direct services for Black families offered through 
AAIMM prepare them for encountering systems that are not set up for them 
and assure families that they are deserving of, and entitled to, respectful, op-
timal care.

The AAIMM fatherhood and doula programs are designed for empow-
erment and stress reduction. Instead of a strictly didactic or formulaic set of 

Figure 15.7 ▼  
Infant mortality rate is defined as the number of deaths to infants within the first 
year of life per 1,000 live births. Data not shown for Hispanic, Asian, Native American, 
Pacific Islander, Other, and Unknown race. Three-year averages used to account 
for random annual rate fluctuations. Birth data for 485 White and 157 Black births, 
and data for 2 White deaths where SPA designation was missing are excluded. SPA 
designations based on 2010 census data.
Data Source: 2019 -2021 data downloaded from the Vital Record Business Intelligence System (VRBIS).
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interactions, staff build relationships and individualized support. Black preg-
nant women should, in a sense, always be considered high- risk because of the 
burden they have borne since before the pregnancy began.

Concurrent with direct services, AAIMM seeks to transform systems and 
how they respond to Black families. A critical first step in the work with hospitals, 
health plans, housing authorities, policymakers, and government agencies is to 
ask them to disaggregate their patient/ member/ resident data by race to see what 
disparities exist within their own walls. Data are a needed tool to demonstrate 
that the problem is right here, not “over there,” and to hold institutions account-
able for change.

Next, we ask what policies and practices can be modified to eliminate dis-
parities and that all staff receive training on the modifications. For housing, this 
has meant developing explicit policies that prioritize pregnant people for family 
housing (and not single housing). For health plans and hospitals, this has in-
cluded implicit bias training for all staff, seeking feedback and guidance from 
Black patients, hiring staff who reflect the community served, partnering with 
midwives and doulas, and implementing protocols for clinical interventions 
that reduce preterm birth. We have engaged philanthropic agencies about the 
need to move toward and fund such systems- level change, to prioritize funding 
policy and service interventions led by Black women, and to change the nature 
of their relationship with grant- making from one of top- down decision- making 
to one of inclusive facilitation. We ask all stakeholders to speak openly about the 
disparity they are addressing and to name racism as its root cause.

To that end, trainings are a starting point for hard conversations. AAIMM is 
a constant reminder that we are here not to fix a problem in the Black commu-
nity but to fix the systems that enable the problem to exist. That kind of antiracist 
work takes personal and institutional perseverance. We accept the challenge so 
that when an expectant Black family activates its village of support, we, the vil-
lage, will be ready to act, in joy.

As a white woman, I could say that this work doesn’t impact me or my 
family, that it’s too complicated to effect change, so why bother. But how 
does one turn her back on injustice? Moreover, how does one bear witness 

Box 15.2 | Questions That Do Not Place Blame on the Client

• Is your employer respecting your legal right to time off?
• Do you need help finding stable housing or food programs?
• If you are not feeling respected and supported by your current 

provider, may we find a different provider in your network?
• Did your hospital schedule your follow- up lactation visit to set you up 

for success with breastfeeding?
• Who do you call when you’re feeling down?
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to the joys of Black parenthood and feel the high of solidarity and then 
choose to walk away?

— Helen O’Connor

Value 5: We Are All Pieces of the Puzzle  
(Everyone Has a Role)
The two mothers described earlier could have absorbed their birth experiences— 
one mother traumatized, one unaware— not knowing that their voices could 
make a difference. Instead, each is a coauthor of this chapter.

Our initiative is a collective of collectives by design, one that centers Black 
women and birthing persons, communities, and community leaders and is 
supported by allies and collaborators. The organizations that form the AAIMM 
Prevention Initiative have come together in a collaboration that characterizes 
what the collective- impact framework dictates: shared vision with complemen-
tary activities— different organizations with different strengths that benefit the 
overall objective.3

To counter the adverse physiological effects of chronic stress on the body 
and the social determinants of health, solutions require a multifaceted approach. 
Stakeholders endeavor to affect Black maternal mortality by contributing their 
own expertise with programs geared to their specific areas of focus.

 • Having two managing organizations share responsibilities for the 
AAIMM initiative promotes cross- talk and understanding that 
enable an enriching range of expertise and perspectives. Just as the 
management agencies are committed to the initiative, the managers 
are committed to working with each other. Communication at all 
levels and devotion to the vision encourages a willingness to work 
out differences, to develop relationships among stakeholders, and to 
cultivate trust.

 • The prominent position of the CATs that represent diverse communities 
is the heartbeat of the initiative in communities, bridges gaps, fosters 
awareness, and drives innovative incubators.

 • Community- based organizations bring historical wisdom, courageous 
conversations, and deep understanding of what will best center and 
honor Black families in their respective communities.

 • Our funding and policy advocacy partners bring unique stakeholders to 
the table, translating public health language and community needs for 
funders and policymakers, and vice versa.

 • Our hospital and clinical partners, including Cherished Futures and the 
Association of Black Women Physicians, add expertise, strengthening 
the AAIMM workforce with accurate information, and serve as clinical 
ambassadors, modeling for other providers and institutions what it looks 
like to reimagine maternal health.
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Trust and respect are fundamental to our collective. Communication among the 
stakeholders in AAIMM promotes interorganizational referral to ensure max-
imal benefit to the mothers. It is necessary for the collaborating organizations 
to align with the values of AAIMM while building authentic relationships with 
fellow partners. Collaborators are simultaneously transformed by their partic-
ipation, leading to transformation within their organizations, networks, and 
spheres of influence.

Little did we know that our values would become both strategy and inter-
vention. They weave us together in a fabric that we hope will not be easily unrav-
eled as it grows stronger, and that will usher in change. This is the story of us, 
and who we are can be found in our values. The story never will be perfect, but it 
is our love story, our becoming one with impact and not a separate entity from 
it. We organize our love story by the values that joined us together, flawed and 
clunky as that story is. Such is love.

CONCLUSION
Ultimately, this is a story about the lessons of intentionality. In language. In de-
sign. In shared purpose and action. Our collective work is to manifest joyous 
and healthy births for Black women and birthing people and their families 
through the method of intentionality.

Intentional Language
American culture long has insisted that the path to equality is best pursued 
through race- neutral and colorblind policies. However, eliminating race from 
the discussion eradicated racism from neither policy nor practice in any fac-
tion of society. DPH’s decision to name racism as a root cause and to target 
interventions toward the population most disproportionately affected by that 
harm was a bold one, even when the department’s conclusion was backed by 
rigorous data. Amid some pushback, DPH remained committed to focusing on 
who the data represented: Black women. The department’s courage gave others 
courage as well: namely, funders. In philanthropy, the conversations around 

Box 15.3 | AAIMM Collaborators

■ Association of Black Women Physicians, March of Dimes, LA County 
DPH, and First 5 LA teamed up to present a series of physician trainings 

on eliminating birth disparities. One notable training was “Doulas and Doctors 
and Mamas, Oh My!” This training addressed the sensationalized and strained 
relationships between doulas and doctors and other misconceptions while 
promoting improved collaboration between the two as part of a village of 
support for expectant families.
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equity had almost exclusively adopted sanitized language that was intentionally 
non- race- specific. “Communities of color,” “marginalized communities,” “un-
derrepresented,” “underserved,” and now “BIPOC” are all terms used to avoid 
the tough but necessary conversations around race and racism. Thankfully, 
that’s changing.

Similarly, in seeking strategic partners, philanthropy often looks toward 
counterparts in the public sector to animate “public– private partnerships” and 
signal collaboration among the sectors as it pursues bold ideas. For AAIMM, 
it was critical to insert the community as an equal partner and stakeholder in 
the design and execution of our bold idea. We intentionally adopted the phrase 
“public- private- community partnership.” We understood that we cannot and 
will not center community if we don’t even name it as a core pillar of the work. 
Language always will matter.

Intentional Design
“Nothing about us without us,” says the adage. Throughout this chapter, we 
detail the importance of intentional design. From the steering committee and 
CATs to outreach and engagement, the Village Fund and community grant- 
making to clinical interventions and hospital quality improvement, each el-
ement of the AAIMM Prevention Initiative was intentionally designed to 
center the voices, experiences, and leadership of Black women. It is essential 
that collaborative efforts seeking to elevate the leadership of Black women em-
ploy strategies to make the work sustainable for them. This includes actively 
removing financial and emotional barriers to participation, fostering urgency 
while not contributing to burnout, and listening— to Black women and for 
one’s own biases.

Intentional Purpose and Action
For the work to work, it is essential to know and understand the change you 
seek and the conditions required for change to happen and be sustained. 
We constantly reiterate the goal: joyous and healthy births for Black women 
and birthing people and their families. We understand that to both achieve 
and sustain that goal, we must change conditions so that systems perpetu-
ating harm, and actors within those systems, change behaviors. We need sys-
tems that prioritize family needs at a structural level. We need shared values 
grounded both in what Black women and birthing people and their families 
need to thrive and how they experience it, as a village. We need solidarity and 
authentic collaboration grounded in the same values that brought us together. 
We need to act in a way that focuses our energy on changing conditions. We 
need accountability to the Black women who have led this work for decades 
without fame or fortune and who continue to serve and heal their commu-
nities every day. And we need humility in understanding that the more we 
learn, the more we need to learn. As we implement our work and drive toward 
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outcomes that deliver joyous and healthy births for Black families, we evaluate 
our efforts to amplify what works and to move away from what doesn’t, so that 
good practice can become good public policy. We offer these lessons as part 
of our own continuous improvement and invite others to join with us in this 
intentional space.
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Sources: Hoyert DL. Maternal mortality rates in the United States, 2021. NCHS 
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deaths— United States, 2007– 2016. MMWR. 2019;68:762– 765. http:// dx.doi.
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Persistent racial inequities in maternal health have existed for decades 
despite investments and advancements in the US healthcare system. 
There have been considerable efforts to improve maternal healthcare, 

but measures that only focus on clinical causes of maternal mortality and mor-
bidity are insufficient. As a result, many racial and minoritized communities 
do not have access to quality care, do not receive the respect they deserve, and 
continue to suffer disproportionately from dismal maternal health outcomes. 
Embedded within the persistent inequities are the ongoing effects of racism, 
bias, sexism, and other forms of oppression that intersect to adversely affect 
maternal health outcomes.1 To advance maternal health equity, we need to ad-
dress the social, structural, and political determinants of health.2 By under-
standing the root causes, when they started, and the impact of power structures 
that create an imbalance of opportunities and resources, we will be better 
equipped to develop actionable solutions to address the maternal health crisis.

The first few chapters of this section provide a framing and foundation for 
the rest of the chapters, which discuss the root causes of poor maternal health 
outcomes. The chapters dig deep and discuss how systemic racism and so-
cial and structural determinants contribute to maternal health inequities. The 
chapters detail various equity- based solutions to maternal health disparities. 
They discuss the historical context of maternal health, environmental impacts 
on maternal health, and laws and institutions that influence it. Furthermore, the 
chapters promote a reproductive justice framework that illuminates the past and 
present atrocities seen in maternal health while offering solutions to address re-
productive health disparities.

Chapter 16

Centering Equity: Systemic 
Racism and Social Determinants 
of Maternal Health

NATALIE D. HERNANDEZ AND TAMARON A. JOHNSON
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The racial disparities in maternal health find their roots deep in American 
history. In Chapter 17, Velez and Avila provide the historical context to assist 
us in our understanding of the impact of structural racism on maternal health 
outcomes in the United States. They detail how the context of colonialism, 
slavery, and oppression relates to present- day maternal health outcomes. The 
authors illuminate the utility of reproductive justice as an equity- focused frame-
work to combat structural racism in maternal health outcomes by providing 
some examples of how reproductive justice can, and should, be used in public 
health.

In Chapter 18, Webb introduces the current state of maternal health in the 
United States and describes a brief history of structural racism and how its role 
has given rise to such bleak conditions for birthing individuals. The chapter also 
provides a path forward by recommending equity- centered and justice- centered 
frameworks for informing research, training, and practices and for centering 
communities in solutions.

Unlike health equity, which has been defined, maternal health equity lacks 
a clear definition, but a definition is needed to reach a consensus and to align 
stakeholders for action. In Chapter 19, Mosley identifies a definition for ma-
ternal health equity along with research priorities to improve health equity 
in Georgia using the Delphi method. (Georgia tops the list of states with the 
highest maternal mortality rate.3) This chapter provides a basis for discussion, 
ensuring a standard definition for, and an understanding of, what constitutes 
maternal health equity.

An example of centering Black women and using community- based 
approaches is highlighted in Chapter 20, “Redesigning Systems with Black 
Women to Improve Maternal Health in Atlanta.” The chapter features the 
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) and the Redesigning Systems with 
Black Women project. The project aimed to improve equity, dignity, and safety 
while reducing racial inequities in maternal outcomes for Black birthing people. 
The chapter authors describe their work, conducted in Atlanta, GA, and detail 
their experience. Throughout the careful exploration of their processes, they 
share the lessons their team has learned when communicating and developing 
solutions with those affected most by the maternal health crisis. The chapter 
promotes a crucial step in addressing the maternal health crisis: centering the 
solution around the voices of those most afflicted.

In Chapter 21, Hayes and Pizii focus on reproductive justice and antiracism 
in carceral institutions. The chapter is written as an autoethnographic discus-
sion and interview between the two authors about their experiences. The discus-
sion centers the experiences of Black women in an account of the complexities 
and nuances of partnering with carceral institutions to provide doulas for incar-
cerated pregnant people. The authors define reproductive justice and highlight 
its importance as an analytical tool to examine the cultures and systems that 
have become the status quo and shape bodily autonomy. The chapter illuminates 
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the additional struggles incarcerated women face regarding their reproductive 
rights and provides recommendations on utilizing reproductive justice to ad-
vance incarcerated pregnant people’s health and quality of life.

In Chapter 22, “Environmental Impacts on Maternal Health,” Okoh 
introduces readers to the foundations of environmental justice and how soci-
oeconomic, physiological, and environmental factors collectively affect health. 
The chapter also provides strategies for addressing environmental factors to 
combat their effects on maternal health while affirming the pregnant person’s 
agency in their health.

In the last chapter of this section, Warren- Clem and McGee focus on de-
signing a justice- conscious approach to reproductive health. They discuss the 
role of health- related legal doctrines and their impact on the delivery of health-
care and health outcomes. Through the analysis of two case studies, they argue 
that medical- legal partnerships and viewing care through a health justice lens 
can create and increase equity in maternal health.

This section aims to give readers a better understanding of the historical 
context, structures, policies, and environmental factors that contribute to ma-
ternal health inequities. The lessons, tools, equity- and- justice frameworks, 
and practices described in the chapters will assist readers with developing and 
implementing promising approaches to advance maternal health equity. The 
chapters also emphasize the importance of working in partnership with com-
munities, healthcare systems, and stakeholders that address the structural 
determinants of health to be more effective in reducing maternal morbidity and 
mortality and improving outcomes for pregnant people. Ideally, the lessons and 
tools imparted by the chapters will reinvigorate readers’ desire to create equity 
in maternal health.
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INTRODUCTION
The United States is beset by some of the highest maternal mortality rates 
compared to other economically advanced countries.1- 5 The World Health 
Organization defines maternal health as women’s health during pregnancy, labor, 
and postpartum.5 According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), 700 women die yearly due to pregnancy- related complications. This 
statistic is alarming for all American women.4 Black women, in particular, are 
dying more than any racial or ethnic group in the United States, as Black women 
are two to three times more likely than white women to die of pregnancy- 
related causes.2,6- 10 The social determinants of health, such as poverty and ed-
ucational attainment, alone are not responsible for the disproportionately high 
rates of maternal mortality rates in the United States, particularly among Black 
women.3,8 Racially and ethnically diverse women disproportionately face higher 
incidences of STIs, reproductive cancers, maternal and infant mortality rates, 
challenges with breastfeeding, and delayed identification of services for children 
with dis/ abilities and mental health challenges.4,5 Racially and ethnically diverse 
women and women of low socioeconomic status also face barriers to accessing 
behavioral healthcare.7 This is extremely important because maternal depres-
sion has been associated with child abuse, neglect, and foster care placement.7 If 
racially and ethnically diverse women and poor women are met with discrim-
ination and racism when accessing mental health support, we can assume they 
are at higher risk of losing their children to the child welfare system, among 
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other consequences of structural racism in maternal health. The United States 
has the highest maternal mortality rate of any high-income country.1- 5 However, 
one of the most troubling statistics is that approximately 63.280% of all maternal 
deaths in the United States are preventable.4

The American Public Health Association has identified racism as a 
public health emergency.11 This chapter argues that structural racism signif-
icantly contributes to maternal health disparities for women of color in the 
United States. The chapter offers definitions of structural racism and the social 
determinants of health, and it presents a preliminary historical overview of re-
productive health abuses against women of color in the United States. Finally, 
reproductive justice (RJ) is discussed as an equity- focused framework useful for 
challenging and combating structural racism in maternal health.

STRUCTURAL RACISM AND SOCIAL 
DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
Although intertwined, structural racism and the social determinants of health 
are two distinct concepts. In this chapter, structural racism is understood as 
a social determinant of health, and structural racism is defined as a system 
in which public policies, institutional practices, cultural representations, and 
other norms work in various, often reinforcing, ways to perpetuate racial 
group inequity. The chapter identifies dimensions of history and culture that 
have allowed privileges associated with “whiteness” and disadvantages asso-
ciated with “color” to endure and to adapt over time. Structural racism is not 
something that a few people or institutions choose to practice. Instead, it has 
been a feature of the social, economic, and political systems in which we all 
exist.12

In contrast, the social determinants of health are “conditions that affect the 
health and quality of life of people in a given environment, including where a 
person works, lives, or plays.” According to the CDC, this definition includes 
the following five components: economic stability, education access and quality, 
healthcare access and quality, neighborhood and built environment, and social 
and community context.4,6 Thus, health disparities are understood as “prevent-
able differences in the burden of disease, injury, violence, or opportunities to 
achieve optimal health that are experienced by socially disadvantaged people.”7 
Health inequities are avoidable inequalities between groups of people. Racism 
in all its forms, but particularly structural racism, is a preventable component of 
the US healthcare system. Racism is not an inherent trait one is born with; it is 
a learned behavior. Learned racist beliefs and actions have always been central 
to US policy and legislation. They have life- or- death consequences for racially 
and ethnically diverse communities, especially those of lower socioeconomic 
backgrounds.
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT
To understand the disproportionately high maternal mortality rates in the 
United States today, especially among racially and ethnically diverse women, 
it is essential to understand the historical context that contributes to ongoing 
health disparities. The history of colonization of the Americas, including the 
trans- Atlantic slave trade, is critical to understanding the current reproductive 
reality facing racially and ethnically diverse women. The Americas were colo-
nized under systems of imperialism and colonialism, and sexual violence was a 
tool frequently used by early European colonists against Indigenous women and 
communities during the Spanish and Portuguese “conquest” of the Americas.13

This was followed by close to 400 years of the trans- Atlantic slave trade, 
which set the conditions for unequal treatment of Blacks and other marginal-
ized groups. What we now call the social determinants of health, such as edu-
cation, income, neighborhood characteristics, access to care, safety, and food 
stability, “have all been dictated by the very structure of American society from 
the time of slavery.”14 In the US antebellum South, the slave economy deter-
mined the reproductive destinies of Black reproducing bodies as “slave owners 
sought the assistance of physicians in the management of Black women’s fer-
tility.”6,13,14 After 1808, when the United States formally stopped the importation 
of enslaved people from Africa, slave owners routinely turned to new practices 
and surgical procedures around women’s health to enhance reproduction and 
ensure a steady supply of slave labor.6 Unfortunately, the ban on the importation 
of slaves exacerbated slave owner control and vigilance over the reproduction 
of slave women, and thus increased the value of the reproduction of slave labor 
and encouraged slave owners to “take extreme measures to ensure that these 
women could not only conceive, but also could bring a fetus to full term.”6 The 
use of a ‘scientific approach’ to reproductive management of enslaved people 
“ushered in a new era of slave breeding, coercion, medical experimentation, 
and the neglect for reproductive freedom.”6 The treatment of infertility among 
slave women became a topic of concern for slave owners, and “infertile enslaved 
women were treated like damaged goods; slave owners wreaked havoc on these 
women with physical abuse and torment in times where they perceived the 
failure to bear children as a loss to profit.”6 The treatment of infertility in slave 
women was mainly experimental. The only concern was the successful breeding 
of more enslaved people; there was a complete lack of care or concern about the 
health of enslaved women. Pregnant enslaved women were often provided little 
to no reprieve from work responsibilities and were expected to carry on without 
rest or proper care.

Ultimately, the distrust of medical systems and providers by racially and 
ethnically diverse women is due to historical abuses by medical professionals 
and systems.6,13 There is a history of medical and surgical experimentation on 
enslaved women and racially and ethnically diverse women. Forced and coerced 
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sterilization, eugenics, and social control came after the formal end of slavery. 
The American South became the first region to perform forced sterilizations on 
women of color, specifically Black women, although forced sterilizations were 
also conducted with regularity in other geographic locations, such as in Boston 
and in New York State: “physicians, social workers, and members of state eu-
genics boards worked together in the sterilization of low- income Black women 
with the intention of reducing the number of Black women eligible for public 
assistance.”6

Other groups of women, such as women with dis/ abilities, Indigenous 
women, and Latina women (specifically Puerto Rican women), have faced the 
indignity of coerced and forced sterilizations and coerced medical experimen-
tation.15,16 Indigenous women were targeted by the eugenics movement and 
the state’s forced removal of their children from their homes.17 Puerto Rican 
women, in particular, were targets of medical experimentation in birth control 
trials where they were unknowingly given extremely high doses of estrogen, 
which resulted in health problems and death for many of the women in those 
studies.18 The lists of egregious and even subtle forms of reproductive abuses can 
go on and on. The eugenics movement was justified by labeling Black women (as 
well as other racial and ethnically diverse groups of women) as bad mothers and 
as hypersexual.19 Other groups, such as Indigenous and Latina women, were 
also labeled as bad mothers, hypersexual, and essentially “deserving” of abuse 
and violence.19

REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE AS AN EQUITY-  AND 
JUSTICE- CENTERED FRAMEWORK
Reproductive justice (RJ) is a multipronged framework developed by women of 
color activists to address aspects of reproductive health that they felt were absent 
from the white mainstream feminist movement of the 1960s and 1970s, which 
mainly focused on abortion access.15,16,20 Although access to abortion is a cru-
cial part of the RJ agenda, women of color felt that as racialized women, their re-
productive health concerns reached beyond abortion access and that the issues 
affecting them were not reflected in second- wave feminist movements.15,16,20 
Thus, the RJ movement, which has since developed into a framework, was ini-
tiated by Black, Asian, Latinx, and Indigenous women who acknowledged that 
identities at the intersection of race, ethnicity, and gender had unique needs that 
differed from those of white women. The right to bodily autonomy and self- 
determination undergirds RJ frameworks and approaches. An RJ framework 
contests rationales that blame women for poor health outcomes by focusing 
on the structural context, instead of individual behavior, as “no matter how 
empowered, knowledgeable or willing someone is to change their behavior, they 
may not be able to because of structural determinants of health”14
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RJ demands a decidedly antiracist approach to addressing health inequi-
ties and disparities. RJ strongly focuses on race/ ethnicity and acknowledges 
the negative effects of racism and discrimination on health.20 Resistance 
and resilience of Black women are “a notable component of the historical 
foundations of reproductive oppression.”6 RJ acknowledges that despite the 
legacies of oppression, marginalized communities also have histories of re-
sistance and resilience, community- building, and self- advocacy. An RJ ap-
proach highlights these strengths and underscores how women of color have 
resisted oppression and organized informal community care and support 
systems.15,16

At its core, RJ recognizes the right of every person to have children, not 
to have children, and to parent in safe and healthy environments.15,16,20 RJ 
includes reproductive health (which focuses on service provision) as a com-
ponent, but RJ is focused on human rights as part of equitable service pro-
vision for all people. RJ is informed by intersectionality and emphasizes the 
“interconnectivity of reproductive rights, human rights, and economic jus-
tice.”6,21,22 Intersectionality underscores power and access to resources by 
highlighting the marginalization of multiply minoritized people and commu-
nities.21,22 RJ frameworks can help highlight social determinants of health and 
structural inequities that perpetuate maternal and child health disparities for 
racially and ethnically diverse birthing people.14 Frameworks that connect 
structural racism to health outcomes can “further elucidate the web of causa-
tion between the structural and social determinants of health for Black women 
and other disenfranchised groups” and have “the potential to facilitate the 
identification of interventions and policies that can remediate and eliminate 
inequalities in health across the population.”14 Along with structural racism 
in systems and policy, racism experienced at the micro/ individual level in the 
process of accessing healthcare also contributes to disproportionately high 
rates of maternal mortality, especially for Black women, as “it is racist attitudes 
toward Black women that are the dispositive factor in whether these mothers 
live or die.”2

USING RJ TO ADDRESS STRUCTURAL CHANGE
RJ has the potential to identify and remove barriers to healthcare access as well 
as racism’s role in perpetuating these barriers. An RJ- focused approach is also 
focused on visibility and representation. It acknowledges that a more racially/ 
ethnically diverse and culturally/ linguistically responsive healthcare workforce 
trained in structural racism and the social determinants of health can promote 
a system of care that centers on the reproductive needs of all people but espe-
cially those of racially/ ethnically diverse birthing people. People of color remain 
underrepresented in the health workforce, despite research establishing that a 
racially and ethnically diverse workforce can help facilitate and expand access 
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to healthcare for vulnerable people and meet the needs of an increasingly di-
verse population.23 Pipeline program interventions that focus on the barriers 
faced by those seeking to enter the health workforce have the potential to recruit 
and retain racially and ethnically diverse professionals.23 Although much work 
remains, many areas, such as psychiatry, nursing, oncology, and surgery, are ac-
tively trying to find ways to diversify, noting that diversity can improve patient 
care and reduce health disparities. 24-27

An RJ- focused approach centers on access to healthcare and health insur-
ance. It supports the full expansion of Medicaid in all states, because “dispar-
ities in health not only emerge from how healthcare systems operate, but also 
from the legal, regulatory, and policy climate within which healthcare is deliv-
ered.”6 Although the Affordable Care Act of 2010 brought about many signifi-
cant changes in Medicaid and health insurance coverage, it still allowed states 
to opt out of expanding Medicaid coverage to underinsured and uninsured 
populations, which many states chose to do. States that decided not to expand 
Medicaid had the highest numbers of underinsured and uninsured residents. 
Since almost half of US births are covered by Medicaid, when individual states 
decided not to expand it, they made access to prenatal, birthing, and postnatal 
care even more challenging for poor women, especially impoverished women of 
color. Medicaid is also the largest payer of family planning and maternal health-
care services, including prenatal care, labor and delivery care, contraception, 
and screenings for reproductive cancers. The hardships created by limiting ac-
cess to healthcare are preventable and a clear example of structural racism that 
can be addressed through policy initiatives that expand and sustain healthcare 
access for all populations, particularly racial and ethnic minorities and people 
of color.

There are helpful examples of researchers and policymakers who have used 
an RJ- focused approach to address health disparities broadly and maternal 
health specifically. One example is a research study conducted with a state- 
recognized Gulf Coast tribe that utilized an RJ- informed approach to explore the 
effect of environmental degradation on tribal members’ health by conducting 
interviews with Indigenous women. Findings showed that participants commu-
nicated high rates of chronic illness, significant issues with infertility, and hin-
drance of their ability to parent in safe and healthy environments.28 A recently 
introduced policy (HR 959), called the Black Maternal Health Momnibus Act 
of 2021, is an example of an RJ- informed policy that directs multiagency efforts 
to improve maternal health, in particular, for racial and ethnic minorities and 
demands that the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) address 
the social determinants of health.29 These two examples demonstrate the inno-
vative ways in which RJ can be applied to improve maternal health outcomes in 
the United States.
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CONCLUSION
Racially and ethnically diverse communities are disproportionately affected by 
health disparities and inequities. Although this chapter identifies some research 
on this topic, specifically the impact of structural racism on Black women’s 
health, more research is needed. Future research also needs to consider the health 
implications of structural racism on other racial and ethnically diverse groups. 
All birthing people, regardless of gender, should be included in future research, 
as RJ demonstrates that the intersection of multiply minoritized identities can 
negatively affect reproductive health. People in the United States, particularly 
racially and ethnically diverse communities, have a long history of distrusting 
the healthcare system. Meaningfully addressing health disparities and inequi-
ties can potentially dismantle systemic and structural racism. Exposure to sys-
temic racism, discrimination, and incarceration falls under the social and 
community context of the social determinants of health as one of the five key 
areas representing the majority of a person’s life in our society. We must focus on 
improving the five key areas disproportionately affecting racially and ethnically 
diverse communities. Equity and justice mean everyone has a fair opportunity 
to be as healthy as possible and to thrive. They mean living in a society where 
providers can identify their biases and prejudices and not expose communities to 
substandard levels of care. In a society where every provider is concerned about 
having migrant children in internment camps, Black children murdered in our 
streets, or Native Indigenous children buried in cemeteries across our country, 
many around or near what are now hospitals or universities, workforce diversity 
and development are key aspects of addressing and eliminating health disparities 
and inequities. Workforce development needs to happen in meaningful ways to 
ensure providers receive education and training on systemic racism and the his-
tory of systemic racism in healthcare in the United States.4,6,12

An RJ- informed approach to care provision, healthcare practice, and health- 
related research can help expose and break down structural oppression faced 
by communities of color seeking reproductive care. Researchers can apply and 
use an RJ- informed framework in their work to address maternal health dispar-
ities, especially through participatory action research methodologies, and they 
should keep in mind the foundational tenets of RJ from design through dissem-
ination.30 In practice, educational programs across all health- related disciplines 
should teach RJ, replete with a focus on the historical context affecting current 
outcomes.30,31An awareness of the social determinants of health, combined with 
centering on vulnerable populations, is one way for professionals to adopt cul-
turally appropriate care practices that can benefit racially and ethnically diverse 
patients. From a policy standpoint, RJ’s emphasis on rights and social justice 
can be leveraged to address maternal health disparities, at the local, state, and 
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federal levels.30,31 Black women and women of color should be treated equitably 
and with dignity and respect. RJ focuses on these women and all birthing people 
in its mission to achieve safe and equitable systems for all communities. Due to 
the multilevel and complex influence of racism in health inequities, transdisci-
plinary approaches are “necessary to disrupt both [racism’s] legacies and [its] 
contemporary manifestations.”8 RJ as a movement and a framework emerged 
from the transdisciplinary efforts of women of color, including professionals, 
activists, and community members alike. Hence, the emphasis on a multilevel 
approach aligns well with RJ.
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INTRODUCTION
The United States has the highest maternal death rate among developed high-
income countries despite some recent success in addressing this problem. Most 
maternal deaths are preventable.1 According to a 2020 Commonwealth Fund 
study, the United States is among the worst of developed countries for overall 
maternal health due to its high maternal mortality rate, overrepresentation of 
obstetrician- gynecologists relative to midwives, and shortage of maternity care 
providers. In addition, the United States is the only country not to guarantee ac-
cess to provider home visits or paid parental leave.2,3 Within the grim maternal 
mortality issue, a more nuanced challenge exists: the Black maternal mortality 
crisis.

THE PROBLEM AND THE COVID- 19 PANDEMIC
In the United States, significant attention has been given to addressing the ma-
ternal mortality problem and the Black maternal mortality crisis; a 2020 report 
released by the National Center for Health Statistics indicated that the ma-
ternal mortality rate for non- Hispanic Black women was three times the rate 
for non- Hispanic white women. The report noted that the rate for non- Hispanic 
Black women was significantly higher than those for non- Hispanic white and 
Hispanic women. The increases in the maternal mortality rates from 2019 to 
2020 among non- Hispanic Black and Hispanic women were significant, while 
the increase among non- Hispanic white women during the same period was 
not.4 The unprecedented COVID- 19 pandemic contributed to the widening dis-
parity and compounded many foundational systemic equity and health equity 
concerns. Lower- wage employees were classified as essential workers during the 
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pandemic, requiring them to place themselves in harm’s way to keep the country 
financially afloat and able to access basic needs, like food, public safety, utili-
ties, and so on. Most of their jobs couldn’t be performed remotely. These “essen-
tial workers” are the employees who have the most difficulty receiving adequate 
healthcare, due to an overburdened and already biased system and a societal 
infrastructure that has created a class of working poor, wherein people some-
times must decide between working for an hourly wage on a particular day and 
taking time off for a healthcare appointment. Additionally, these individuals are 
more likely to experience the challenges associated with chronic stress, which 
was increased during the pandemic. These inequitable situations were exacer-
bated by COVID- 19 and contributed to the rising disparity in maternal mor-
tality rates.

In his book We Still Here, Dr. Marc Lamont Hill wrote, “COVID- 19 didn’t 
merely spotlight the profound inequalities within our social arrangement. In 
many ways, it made them worse.”5 Dr. Hill highlighted the disparity by chal-
lenging us to consider why “African Americans accounted for 60% of the 
COVID- related deaths, but only account for 13% of the population.”5 He con-
cluded that racist systems don’t merely deny certain groups access to social 
good and fair treatment but also render them vulnerable to premature death. 
Likewise, he suggested that COVID- 19 infection and survival are linked to 
the disproportionate economic vulnerability experienced by Blacks. “Black 
people remain near the top of every index of social misery and hover close 
to the bottom of every measure of social prosperity. Black families have a net 
worth ten times less than their white counterparts. We are consistently denied 
access to housing, healthcare, education, food security, and living- wage jobs. 
These realities create the conditions for Black vulnerability.”5 These conditions 
placed Black mothers at risk for poorer health outcomes during the pandemic 
because they consistently endured tremendous personal sacrifice to earn a 
living.

Given the complexity of the maternal mortality problem and growing Black 
maternal mortality in the United States, we must act with urgency, innovate in 
our approach to problem- solving, and intentionally focus on the root cause, 
which will require an honest interrogation of our systems and infrastructures 
and their role in affecting outcomes. Each maternal death statistic is a lost life— a 
mother, sister, wife, daughter— and affects a family and community. We must 
acknowledge that, despite our best efforts, the unacceptably high US maternal 
mortality rate persists. Those interested in working to address the problem must 
be willing to “think outside the box” and to take different approaches to devel-
oping solutions or thoughtfully identifying ways to scale up current strategies 
that have seen incremental success. It is important to adjust our efforts to focus 
on the systems that create the environments of inequity within which our target 
populations function.
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SEEING THE PROBLEM FROM A DIFFERENT 
VANTAGE POINT
Addressing maternal health inequities through a different lens requires 
exploring two essential areas: (1) a standard definition of health and health 
equity and (2) the historical context for how the United States, as a developed 
nation, ranks so poorly as a safe place to birth for all people. These two elem-
ents are critical to our collective understanding of the issue. Likewise, their con-
text allows us to move urgently to implement solutions commensurate to the 
challenge.

Figure 18.1 is a popular visual for illustrating the distinction between 
equality and equity. It challenges the viewer to embrace the notion that every 
individual presents with a specific and unique set of circumstances. To iden-
tify a singular solution to satisfy the needs for all persons ignores the sit-
uational nuance that comes from a deeper understanding of the individual 
or community. In this context, equity provides a customized solution that 
removes the barriers that prevent people from accessing the services, tools, 
and systems that would allow them to thrive. Another element of this 
visual is the concept that partnering in developing the customized solution 
requires an understanding of an individual’s reality. The historical context 
surrounding the inequities related to marginalized populations becomes ex-
tremely relevant.

Figure 18.1 ▾  
Equality/ Equity/ Liberation. 
Source: The Equality/ Equity/ Liberation image is a collaboration between the Center for Story- 
based Strategy (https:// www.sto ryba seds trat egy.org/ the4th box) and the Interaction Institute 
for Social Change (http:// inter acti onin stit ute.org/ ). released and licensed under a Creative 
Commons Noncommercial Sharealike 4.0 license.
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The preamble of the Constitution of the World Health Organization 
outlines a few key principles related to health. It sets out that health is a 
state of complete physical, mental, and social well- being and not merely 
the absence of disease or infirmity; that enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of health is a fundamental right of every human being regardless 
of race, religion, political belief, and economic or social condition; and that 
the health of all people is essential to attaining peace and security and is de-
pendent on the fullest cooperation of individuals and states.6,7 This framing 
offers additional insight that health extends beyond simply managing di-
sease states and lays the groundwork for a holistic view of what it means to 
be healthy. It acknowledges the direct link between physical health and social 
and emotional well- being. The public health community offers a more cor-
relative perspective and explanation that expands the understanding of this 
symbiotic relationship through the social determinants of health (SDOH) 
and life- course theory (LCT).

The SDOH are conditions in the places where people live, learn, work, and 
play that affect a wide range of health and quality- of- life risks and outcomes.8 
Through this lens, physical, mental, and social health not only are linked, but also 
are influenced by the environment in which people live, their access to quality 
healthcare, the availability of educational opportunities, economic health and 
stability, and the developmental circumstances that surround them. The distri-
bution and disparity of power and resources shape these circumstances at the 
global, national, and local levels. SDOH are directly responsible for the health 
inequities our nation faces.

Building on this relationship between resource distribution, social infra-
structure influence, and health outcomes, LCT, an emerging interdisciplinary 
theory, draws a connection to SDOH and the health outcomes of the patient 
and future generations. Conversely, the generational link outlined by LCT 
illuminates the influence that ancestors have had on a patient’s health. LCT 
“is an integration of advances in multiple disciplines over the past century 
in understanding the interconnectedness, interdependence, and dynamic 
interactions across time and space of persons and their environments; a way 
of understanding human development and adaptation across the life span.”9 
LCT provides a framework “to explore the intergenerational transmission of 
health, expressed biologically (epigenetically) or by nature of shared family/ 
community exposures.”9 LCT has evolved from identifying four domains— 
timeline, timing, environment, and equity— as foundational components 
and focuses on two core constructs— early programming and cumulative 
pathways. Early programming draws attention to developmental biology’s 
influence on long- term health outcomes. Cumulative pathways suggest that 
“chronic stress (both biological and psychological) can cause wear and tear 
on the body’s regulatory system, which can lead to a decline in health and 
function. LCT posits that the impact of biological, behavioral, and social risk 
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factors builds up over time, resulting in ‘weathering’ or the gradual degrada-
tion of health.”9 The health trajectory for individuals and communities alike, 
therefore, can be influenced early on by factors that can either introduce risk 
or offer a protective benefit.

SDOH and LCT show that the factors in people’s immediate social sur-
roundings and the circumstances they inhabit affect their health. We also 
have a frame for (1) how SDOH and associated situational stress influence the 
health and well- being of generations and (2) how distribution of resources can 
affect SDOH and create inequity in our systems. Recently, increased attention 
has been given to understanding the underlying causes of these inequities, 
and those efforts have focused on racism. When we align to the thinking that 
overall health (including physical, mental, and social well- being) is affected 
by the circumstances in which people live, learn, work, and play (SDOH) and 
that these influences have generational health outcomes, our efforts should 
lead us to seek clarity about how power has been distributed and how individ-
uals find themselves in their current circumstances. From this vantage point, 
we must acknowledge the role that racism plays in allocating resources and 
therefore determine that racism is the root cause of health inequity in our na-
tion. Racism has influenced our policies, systems, and structures in a manner 
that benefits some while disadvantaging others. The disadvantages affect the 
current generation’s maternal health, their health outcomes, and the health of 
future generations.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF STRUCTURAL RACISM
The systems that underpin our nation are built on a foundation of racism and 
inequity. They were established during a time when people of color were seen as 
property, were devalued, and were considered to be “less than.” The lack of diver-
sity (of any kind, but primarily race/ ethnicity and gender) among the Founders 
ensured that a necessary perspective for equity was missing during the birth of 
our nation. The systems the Founders established define our societal infrastruc-
ture and are intentionally skewed. Dr. M. Gabriela Alcade said:

The United States intentionally structured its systems to (repeatedly) 
exclude certain groups of people from full participation and representation 
based on their race and ethnicity. Even so- called race- neutral policies 
enacted recently (and today) have harmful effects on communities of color 
because of ingrained biases and hierarchies built to favor those who are 
seen as white. The system is not broken— it works as it was intended. The 
current visible and invisible hierarchies were erected to benefit whiteness, 
to the detriment of those seen as “other.”10

To bring about genuine change that supports equitable outcomes, the current 
system must be analyzed through a different lens and then dismantled.
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The people indigenous to this country had their lands taken from them 
and efforts were made for them to be assimilated into the cultures of those who 
colonized them. For most Black Americans, the introduction to American 
soil was by way of slavery. “Between 1525 and 1866, according to the Trans- 
Atlantic Slave Trade database, 12.5 million Africans were shipped to the New 
World; 10.7 million survived Middle Passage, disembarking in North America, 
the Caribbean and South America.”11 Scholars estimate that 450,000 Africans 
arrived in the United States over the course of the slave trade and most of the 42 
million members of the African American community descend from this group 
of less than half a million Africans.11

The enslaved people were brought to the New World as part of an estimated 
$5.9 trillion to $14.2 trillion business (according to 2009 estimates) to support 
the domestic and agricultural needs of the New World. The forced removal of 
people from their homeland and native culture resulted in a loss of cultural iden-
tity and objectification of a group of people for profit. Enslaved people were seen 
as property and were treated as such. Families were torn apart. Enslaved people 
were dehumanized and devalued in every sense. Enslaved people had no voting 
rights, and prior to the Civil War, the US Constitution included the Three- Fifths 
Compromise, which indicated that for purposes of representation in Congress, 
a Black person counted as three- fifths of a white inhabitant of a state.12 In the 
medical environment, Blacks were experimented on. Most famously in Black 
maternal health history, Anarcha, Betsy, and Lucy, three enslaved women who 
lived and worked on plantations near Alabama, were subjected to experimen-
tation. Dr. J. Marion Sims, the 19th- century physician considered the father of 
modern gynecology, practiced medical procedures on enslaved women, often 
without anesthesia, to perfect his fistula technique. Medical professionals, 
then and now, believed that Blacks had different levels of pain tolerance, had 
genetic differences that affected their intelligence, had thicker skin, were more 
fertile than their white counterparts, and had stronger immune systems.13 This 
foundational medical myth and others like it allowed for dehumanization and 
provided justification for the mistreatment of enslaved people. Even in today’s 
system, these myths and a history of systemic dehumanizing have contributed to 
Black patient and physician interactions where patient concerns are discounted, 
individuals struggle to be heard and to have their health concerns taken seri-
ously, and treatment protocols may differ based upon the physician’s perception 
of the patient’s situation, believability, and credibility.

At the abolishment of slavery, it was understood that the financial impact 
on states that were losing a key component of their workforce and industrial 
infrastructure was significant, so Black Codes (“vagrancy laws”) were imposed 
to try to re- enslave the “free” labor force. The laws required formerly enslaved 
people to have written evidence of employment to avoid being forced to work 
again on plantations for no compensation. Black Codes restricted land owner-
ship for Blacks and prevented them from gaining full citizenship rights, which 
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manifested in conditions ranging from unequal employment opportunities to 
involuntary labor through debt. Many Blacks fled the South for more welcoming 
conditions in the North or enlisted in the US military, hoping for opportunities 
to better their families or to take advantage of the benefits afforded to veterans. 
The reality of their new situations, however, didn’t live up to their vision of the 
new American dream. In a system that historically and consistently placed min-
imal value on their existence, it was hard (and in some cases, impossible) for 
Blacks to obtain GI Bill benefits, even as veterans who had earned them. For 
example, the GI Bill allowed veterans to obtain home loans and to purchase 
property, thus laying a foundation on which to build family and generational 
wealth, but in the North, Black veterans encountered redlining, a practice that 
made it nearly impossible for Black families to purchase homes in desirable 
areas. Redlining is “the illegal practice of refusing to offer credit or insurance 
in a particular community on a discriminatory basis (as because of the race or 
ethnicity of its residents).”14 Banks wouldn’t lend to Black families moving into 
predominantly white areas; the neighborhoods and homes that Black families 
were relegated to were consequently deemed uninsurable, were perceived as less 
valuable, and had a paucity of resources, such as schools, clean environments, 
and accessible healthcare. Black people and their communities also received 
more attention from law enforcement, resulting in criminal violations at dispa-
rate rates. Even today,

the United States has the highest incarceration rate in the world. 
The overwhelming burden of contact with the system has fallen on 
communities of color, especially African Americans. African American 
adults are five times more likely to be imprisoned than white Americans. 
African Americans are twice as likely as their white counterparts to have a 
family member imprisoned at some point during their childhood.15

While these statistics may lead one to surmise that Blacks commit crimes at 
a higher rate than their white counterparts, data do not support that conjecture.

Understanding this historical context is essential if the public health com-
munity and its partners intend to bring about meaningful change and equitable 
health outcomes. Through this historical lens, the role that structural racism 
plays in health becomes more evident. According to the Center for American 
Progress, “structural racism is defined as the system of public policies, institu-
tional practices, cultural representations, and other norms that work in reinfor-
cing ways to perpetuate racial inequality.”

A thorough history analysis provides insight into the systemic inequities 
created by structural racism and the resulting stress experienced by commu-
nities of color due to policies and infrastructure that have devalued their ex-
istence, denied them access to home ownership, experimented on them, and 
criminalized their activity. For people of color, the policies that influence their 
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interaction with educational, criminal justice, medical, and housing systems, 
for example, have been problematic and traumatic. This pervasive and chronic 
stress directly affects the health of mothers, children, and communities. As in-
dicated in LCT, consistent exposure to stressors results in chronic stress and can 
cause wear and tear on the body, which over time may result in “weathering,” 
the gradual degradation of health. The stressors directly affect the health of the 
individual; for a pregnant person, they may influence the health of a budding 
young life during a critical period of development. For instance, “maternal stress 
during pregnancy could program the fetal brain in a way that influences the way 
the infant’s system regulates stress over the life course, elevating risk for ADHD, 
future chronic health conditions, infectious diseases and preterm birth in the 
infant’s future offspring.”9

The nation’s dark history of racism has created inequitable structures and 
biased systems that directly contribute to the adverse health and maternal 
health outcomes of communities of color. Given what we know to be true, 
we must become comfortable with this fact. Identifying the root cause of the 
problem is the only way to address it appropriately. Acknowledging struc-
tural racism and its impact on health generally and maternal health specifi-
cally reframes the narrative around the population we’re supporting and the 
problem we’re solving. The blame for current outcomes shifts from the indi-
vidual to the system and allows us to focus efforts on improving the societal 
and foundational factors that will bring measurable change. This new un-
derstanding also challenges us to identify holistic approaches to improving 
health that don’t solely focus on clinical experiences (although these efforts 
are impactful and important), but to also address the many contributing 
factors that exist around the whole person. It allows solutions to be built in 
partnership with a population, and not despite them.

A PATH FORWARD
Improving the US maternal health reality will require a focus on systemic 
change, not simply new programs. The efforts must center on affected com-
munities in a way we are unaccustomed to. Our approach to maternal health 
equity must abandon the paternalistic, “we know best” philosophy that views 
those whose health we are trying to improve as victims of or, worse, part of the 
problem. We must begin to partner with the marginalized in development and 
implementation of a shared solution. Likewise, the historical understanding 
we have reached should challenge us to interrogate the systems that affect a 
community’s health instead of seeing that community as a problem that must 
be solved.

Solutions that promote equitable maternal health outcomes must contain 
a few key elements. They must center the community or the affected popula-
tion, set up shared power and decision- making authority with the marginalized 
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entities, establish genuine partnerships, define those they intend to serve as 
assets and not as problems, and facilitate interrogating the current situation/ 
system (and not people) for historical context through a racial justice lens. 
Several frameworks strive to center the community and approach solutions 
with a partnership mindset. They include human- centered design, community- 
based participatory research, barrier analysis, and community asset mapping.

Human- Centered Design
Human- centered design is a problem- solving technique that puts real people at 
the center of the development process, enabling creation of products and serv-
ices that resonate with, and are tailored to, the end user or target audience.16 
It includes three phases: inspiration, ideation, and implementation. Inspiration 
requires empathy and a connection to the end- user group. Ideation encourages 
innovative solution development that ideally is based on a firm understanding 
of the issue. Innovation should expand across multiple areas, including pro-
gramming, system, and legislation. Implementation is critical because ideas 
without action and an execution plan are not helpful and may even be harmful if 
stakeholders have engaged and invested their time and trust in a process to bring 
forth solutions but that process lacks a thoughtful rollout strategy. As author and 
scholar Lee Bolman said, “Vision without a strategy remains an illusion.”17

Community- Based Participatory Research
Community- based participatory research supports collaborative interventions 
that involve scientific researchers and community members in addressing 
diseases and conditions that disproportionately affect health- disparity 
populations.18 It encourages and recognizes the strength of each partner across 
the multiple disciplines required to bring forth quality solutions. The definition 
of a partner is extended to include the community, the power of residents’ lived 
experience, and knowledge of the situations in which they currently exist. This 
approach supports community capacity- building by developing solutions that 
will directly benefit residents. It likewise ensures sustainability of solutions be-
cause interventions are built on understanding the barriers and the assets in a 
community. Last, this approach supports translating research findings into cul-
turally congruent and appropriate interventions.

Barrier Analysis
Barrier analysis assesses behavioral determinants associated with a particular 
behavior by analyzing the people who engage in the desired behavior (doers) 
and those who don’t (non- doers).19 This approach is often seen in global health 
settings but can be applied effectively in domestic environments. The assess-
ment requires learning from affected community members how they achieve the 
desired behavior given their current resources and identifying barriers as well 
as the organic community solutions that can circumvent them. Barrier analysis 
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leans into the thinking that the solution to a community’s problem exists in that 
community. Lessons learned from the analysis are then built into a sustainable 
community strategy or educational curriculum.

Community Asset Mapping
Community asset mapping is an approach that identifies current community 
capacity and ability and maps strengths and resources to uncover solutions. 
Building on existing assets to address community needs is a solid approach to 
promoting community involvement and ownership of sustainable solutions.20

CONCLUSION
The US maternal health outlook is bleak. Reversing the negative trend in ma-
ternal health and birth outcomes is possible but will require intentional stra-
tegic focus. The adverse maternal health outcomes experienced today result 
from historical, institutionalized racism. Racism has created a limited set of 
circumstances, a disadvantaged group, and the resulting Black maternal mor-
tality crisis. The problem wasn’t created overnight and is not one that any single 
group can solve. To achieve the collective goal of equitable maternal and birth 
outcomes for all, we must be willing to partner with traditional and nontradi-
tional stakeholders and be innovative in developing solutions. Given the multi-
faceted nature of the disparities in maternal outcomes created by an inequitable 
system, our focus cannot simply be on program development. The essential 
components of a thoughtful strategy include system change firmly rooted in his-
torical understanding, cultural humility, and a willingness to reframe the narra-
tive from a problem we’re solving for the target population, to valuing the target 
population as a partner in the work.

Affected communities must be considered an asset and must be thought-
fully engaged in problem- solving. The solutions to improving maternal health 
outcomes exist in the communities we serve. We must be willing to work mean-
ingfully alongside impacted individuals and the community- based organiza-
tions that serve them. A brighter future for maternal health in the United States 
is within reach. To realize it, however, we must acknowledge our country’s past, 
build equitable systems and solutions that are on scale with the problem, and be 
ready to boldly engage with those affected by the problem we’re solving. We are 
stronger together.
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BACKGROUND ON MATERNAL HEALTH EQUITY
In the United States, maternal morbidity and mortality rates are greater than 
in other high- income countries. The rates have been increasing over the past 
four decades despite decreasing trends globally.1- 3 Maternal morbidity and mor-
tality refer to disability and deaths attributed to pregnancy- related causes be-
fore, during, and up to 6 weeks after childbirth.1 An estimated 17 people in the 
United States die per 100,000 live births, compared to 6.5 deaths in the United 
Kingdom and 1.7 in New Zealand.1 And for every maternal death, another 70 
people experience severe complications or a so- called near miss.4

Moreover, inequities in US maternal health— particularly by race/ 
ethnicity— are stark and persistent. The risk of death from pregnancy is over 
three times greater for Black women and two times greater for Alaska Native/ 
Native American people than for white Americans.1,2,5,6 Greater risk of poor 
maternal health outcomes and negative perinatal healthcare experiences have 
also been documented for marginalized groups, including some immigrants 
and refugees,7,8 LGBTQ people,9 rural communities,10 and people with disabil-
ities.11 Despite these long- standing inequities and substantial community- based 
advocacy,12- 14 there has been little consensus among researchers on the defini-
tion of maternal health equity or priority areas for research and action.

An estimated 80% of all maternal deaths in the United States are preventable.1,2,5 
Today, the leading causes of maternal death include mental health conditions, car-
diovascular conditions, infections, and hemorrhage. However, the causes and their 
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rankings vary by timing (during pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum) and race/ 
ethnicity. For example, the leading cause of maternal mortality for white people is 
mental health conditions (14.9%), while the leading causes for Black people are car-
diovascular conditions (13.9%) and cardiomyopathy (13.9%). Among the maternal 
deaths deemed preventable, Maternal Mortality Review Commissions have iden-
tified common contributing factors: patient/ family factors (e.g., lack of knowledge 
about warning signs), provider factors (e.g., misdiagnosis and ineffective treatment), 
health facilities (e.g., lack of guiding protocols, poor coordination of care), and com-
munity factors (e.g., poor access to clinical care, unstable housing). Notably, repro-
ductive justice organizations led by women of Color— such as Black Mamas Matter 
Alliance and the National Birth Equity Collaborative— have consistently empha-
sized the need for solutions beyond proximal causes that address the structural and 
social determinants (or “root causes”) of maternal health inequities, including the 
healthcare system (e.g., a shortage of primary care providers, financial barriers to 
care, racism), educational system, built environment (e.g., housing segregation), and 
federal/ state policies, such as paid family leave and health insurance coverage.12,14

CASE STUDY: MOREHOUSE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
CENTER FOR MATERNAL HEALTH EQUITY
Across the United States, Georgia consistently has one of the highest maternal 
mortality rates: an estimated 26 deaths for every 100,000 live births, or nearly 
double the national average.15 As is true for national data, the Georgia data 
reflect severe racial/ ethnic disparities: Black women in Georgia are 3.3 times 
more likely to die from pregnancy- related complications than white women. 
Approximately 66% of maternal deaths in Georgia have been deemed prevent-
able. One potential contributing factor has been the declining maternity care 
workforce across the state, particularly in rural areas. Today, 93 of the state’s 159 
counties have no hospital with a labor and delivery unit.16 And there are only 
two birthing centers: one in metro Atlanta and one in Savannah. Moreover, the 
state legislature passed HB 481, outlawing abortion as early as six weeks.

To address the maternal health crisis in Georgia, particularly issues of racial/ 
ethnic inequality for Black women, the Center for Maternal Health Equity at the 
Morehouse School of Medicine (hereafter, Center for Maternal Health Equity) and 
the Johnson & Johnson Health of Women Team in the Office of the Chief Medical 
Officer partnered to establish the Georgia Maternal Health Research for Action 
Steering Committee (hereafter, Research Steering Committee). The Research 
Steering Committee brings together researchers, clinicians, policy experts, 
and community leaders to align inclusive, actionable, sustainable, and scalable 
evidence- based approaches for improving maternal health outcomes among 
Black mothers in Georgia. This chapter presents the Center for Maternal Health 
Equity and its work as a case study, which can be replicated across the country.
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The partnership of the Center for Maternal Health Equity and Johnson & 
Johnson Women’s Health Team was established to provide strategic and tech-
nical input regarding current and upcoming research supported by Johnson 
& Johnson and the Center for Maternal Health Equity to understand and ul-
timately improve maternal health for Black women in Georgia. The work is 
guided by two stakeholder groups: the Georgia Community for Action Group 
and the Research Steering Committee (of which the author is a member). The 
Community Action Group is tasked with identifying priorities for commu-
nity advocacy and mobilization and is led by Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies 
Coalition of Georgia along with other community and public health practice 
leaders, including the Center for Black Women’s Wellness, doulas, March of 
Dimes, SisterLove, SisterSong, and the Department of Public Health.

Working closely with the Community Action Group, the Research 
Steering Committee was tasked with defining maternal health equity and set-
ting research priority areas for the state. The Research Steering Committee’s 13 
members (see Table 19.1) include representatives from Black Mamas Matter 
Alliance, local health systems, public health researchers, midwives, physicians, 
Georgia Perinatal Quality Collaborative, and the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention Division of Reproductive Health.

Delphi Consensus Process
Given the need to establish a clear consensus on a definition of maternal health 
equity and to set clear priorities for actionable research, a three- round Delphi 
approach was used, with the 13 Research Steering Committee members serving 
as a panel of experts (see Figure 19.1). The Delphi method is a widely used ana-
lytic approach for obtaining consensus from experts, particularly for improving 
decision- making on health and social issues.17 It begins with problem identifi-
cation (i.e., defining maternal health equity), then proceeds with open- ended 
questions and qualitative analysis to determine the scope of opinions on an 
issue, followed by structured questionnaires and quantitative analysis to rank 
the order of the possibilities. This can be repeated as often as needed until con-
sensus (ideally set a priori— 70% in this case) is reached. Summary results are 
reported to participants during or after the surveys.

First, Research Steering Committee members responded to an online 
survey with the following open- ended questions: (1) “How do you define ma-
ternal health equity?” (2) “What are the most important research priorities to 
address maternal health equity in Georgia?” Responses were analyzed using in-
ductive content analysis to develop a list of potential definition components for 
rank- ordering.18 For Round 2, participants were given a structured question-
naire to rank the potential definition components (1– 9) by relevance, impor-
tance, and feasibility and the potential research priorities (1– 7) by importance 
and urgency. Next, Research Steering Committee members reviewed the survey 
results and had large-  and small- group discussions of necessary additions and 
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revisions. For Round 3, participants were given a revised list of definitions and 
research priorities, then were asked to re- rank them using the same criteria.

Maternal Health Equity Defined
The group’s open- ended answers defining maternal health equity emphasized 
health disparities; structural and social determinants of health; gender, ra-
cial, socioeconomic, and sexual equity; life- course perspectives; and bias- free 
and safe healthcare (see Figure 19.2). Qualitative analysis of all open- ended 
answers resulted in nine potential components of a maternal health equity 
definition (see Table 19.2). The group was asked to rank the nine potential 
components using an anonymized survey; then, the group had an open dis-
cussion of the results. The group decided maternal health equity must include 

Table 19.1  Demographic Characteristics of the 13 Experts on the 
Georgia Maternal Health Research for Action Steering 
Committee (GMHRA- SC)

Parameter Experts [n (%)]

Female sex 12 (92%)

Race/ ethnicity

Black/ African American 9 (69%)

White 3 (23%)

Hispanic 1 (8%)

Degree

PhD 7 (54%)

MD 4 (31%)

MPH 2 (15%)

Setting

Academic 7 (54%)

Clinical 3 (23%)

Health advocacy 2 (15%)

Industry 1 (8%)

Focus

Public health 4 (31%)

Obstetrician/ gynecologist 3 (23%)

Nurse/ midwife/ doula 3 (23%)

Research/ technology 3 (23%)

Source: Hernandez ND, Aina AD, Baker LJ, et al. Maternal Health Equity in Georgia: A Delphi 
Consensus Approach to Definition and Research Priorities. BMC Public Health 2023;23:596.
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pregnant people of all genders and life- course perspectives. However, these 
components were ranked low, so they were combined into more significant 
concepts on the ranking list (i.e., through gender- inclusive language and 
adding “across the life course”).

After another final round of ranking, the Research Steering Committee 
reached a consensus on the definition. Maternal health equity was defined as:

the ultimate goal and ongoing process of ensuring optimal perinatal 
experiences and outcomes for everyone as the result of practices and 
policies free of interpersonal or structural bias that tackle current and 
historical injustices, including social, structural, and political determinants 
of health impacting the perinatal period and life course.

Figure 19.1 ▾  
Delphi consensus approach for defining maternal health equity and setting 
research priorities for Georgia. 
Source: Hernandez ND, Aina AD, Baker LJ, et al. Maternal Health Equity in Georgia: A Delphi 
Consensus Approach to Definition and Research Priorities. BMC Public Health. 2023;23(1):596. 
Published 2023 Mar 30. doi:10.1186/ s12889- 023- 15395- 3
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Research Priorities
The Research Steering Committee members identified 14 potential research pri-
orities, which were then rank- ordered by importance and urgency (see Table 
19.3). The group reviewed the results and decided that “causes of, and solutions 
to, racial inequity in maternal health outcomes and services”— unanimously 

Table 19.2  Ranking of Maternal Health Equity Definition (Delphi 
Rounds 2 and 3)

# Definition of Maternal Health Equitya Mean Ranking Score

Round 2,  
ranked

1– 9b  
(n =  14)c

Round 3, 
ranked

1– 7b  
(n =  12)d

1 Eliminating underlying drivers (advantages and 
disadvantages between groups) of disparities 
across the life coursee

4.00 2.92

2 Tackling current and historical injustices 
manifested in the social determinants of health 
and the structural and political structures that 
impact the perinatal experience

3.64 2.00

3 All mothers and birthing people of all gendersf 
have equal opportunity to have a positive 
perinatal experience and achieve well- being

2.36 4.00

4 Appropriate and high- quality clinical care 
services for each mother’s and birthing person’sg 
individual needs

5.00 3.75

5 Care is free from interpersonal or structural bias 3.93 4.33

6 Include pregnant people of all genders 8.57 N/ A

7 Access to safe services 5.79 5.33

8 Access to affordable care 5.00 5.67

9 Approaches health from a life- course perspective 6.71 N/ A

Source: Hernandez ND, Aina AD, Baker LJ, et al. Maternal Health Equity in Georgia: A Delphi 
Consensus Approach to Definition and Research Priorities. BMC Public Health 2023;23:596.
Abbreviation: N/ A, not applicable (the question was not included in Round 3).
a Question to experts: Noting that all of these are important to improve maternal health, 
what needs to be included in a definition of maternal health equity for Georgia?
b 1 represented the highest priority.
c Includes one anonymous respondent during a live meeting who responded likely not 
knowing that they were not requested to provide feedback.
d One expert was unavailable.
e The phrase “across the life course” was added for Round 3 after removal of concept #9.
f The phrase “and birthing people of all genders” was added for Round 3 after removal of 
concept #6.
g The phrase “and birthing person’s” was included only in Round 3.
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ranked as essential and urgent— needed to be integrated into all research pri-
orities. Ultimately, the four highest- ranked priorities (with over 75% agreement 
they are critical) were:

 • Evaluating what’s worked in reducing disparities and how to translate 
results to Georgia

 • Policy- related factors that impede access to high- quality maternal health 
services

 • Understand and measure the causes of, and solutions to, social, 
structural, and political drivers of maternal health disparities

 • Effects of stress and sleep health on maternal morbidity

At the same time, in the surveys and during the open discussion, the Research 
Steering Committee members emphasized the importance of studying maternal 
mental health; patient- centered care; life course factors, particularly for Black and 
low- income pregnant people; full- spectrum care, including midwifery and abor-
tion services; and radical care models for care coordination and social support.

CALLS TO ACTION
Ultimately, the Research Steering Committee— a diverse panel of 13 experts in 
maternal health— reached a clear consensus on the definition of maternal health 
equity and priorities for actionable research. The group emphasized upstream 
and root influences on maternal health equity,14 including structural, social, 
and political factors, while de- emphasizing individual- level and clinical factors. 
They also utilized a life- course perspective19 that addresses current injustices 
and historical oppressions contributing to observed differences in maternal 
health between groups. Furthermore, Research Steering Committee members 
broadly defined maternal health equity to include equity across all social axes of 
race/ ethnicity, socioeconomic status, gender, sexuality, and more. At the same 
time, they named the specific and urgent needs of Black women, who bear the 
burden of maternal mortality in our state and country.

The group established a clear research agenda:

 1. Determine what’s been proven to work and implement it in Georgia
 2. Identify policy priorities to expand access to high- quality care
 3. Understand and measure the social, structural, and political determinants
 4. Address stress- related factors and, relatedly, sleep

These research goals align with advocacy efforts in Georgia communities and 
at the state legislature, including Medicaid expansion. The state recently ex-
panded Medicaid coverage from six weeks to six months postpartum. However, 
clinicians, advocates, and researchers agree that what is needed is at least one 
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(continued)

Table 19.3  Ranking of Research Priorities in Georgia for Maternal Health 
Equity as Urgent (U) and/ or Important (I), Delphi Rounds 2 and 3

# Research Priorities 
to Address Maternal 
Health Equity in 
Georgiaa

Round 2 (N =  14)b Round 3 (N =  12)c

UI I not U  
[n (%)]

I and U  
[n (%)]

UI  
[n (%)]

I not U  
[n (%)]

I and U  
[n (%)]

1 Evaluating what’s 
worked in reducing 
disparities and how 
to translate results to 
Georgia

0 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 0 0 12 (100%)

2 Policy- related factors 
that impede access to 
high- quality maternal 
health servicesd

0 1 (8%) 12 (92%) 0 2 (17%) 10 (83%)

3 Understand and 
measure the causes of, 
and solutions toe social, 
structural, and political 
drivers of maternal 
health disparities

0 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 0 3 (25%) 9 (75%)

4 Effects of stress and 
sleep healthf on 
maternal morbidity

0 10 
(71%)

4 (29%) 0 3 (25%) 9 (75%)

5 Understanding maternal 
mental healthd

0 5 (38%) 8 (62%) 0 4 (33%) 8 (67%)

6 Patient- centered 
maternal care, including 
provider- level factors 
that impede that care

0 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 1 (8%) 4 (33%) 7 (58%)

7 Life- course factors that 
contribute to higher risk 
of poor maternal health 
outcomes, particularly 
for Black and low- 
income mothers

0 5 (36%) 9 (64%) 0 5 (42%) 7 (58%)

8 Evaluating barriers to 
and benefits ofg full- 
spectrum care, including 
midwives, doulas, 
postpartum care, and 
abortion services

0 4 (29%) 10 (71%) 0 6 (50%) 6 (50%)
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Table 19.3 Continued

9 Protective effects of 
safe, affordable, and 
accessibleh radical care 
models/ intensive care 
coordination and social 
supports

0 7 (50%) 7 (50%) 0 6 (50%) 6 (50%)

10 Uncovering the 
interactions of 
challenges and 
assets within Black 
communities and 
families and how they 
produce risks and 
resilience for maternal 
and birth outcomesi

0 7 (50%) 7 (50%) 0 6 (55%) 5 (45%)

11 Understanding patients’ 
clinical and nonclinicalj 
expectations of their 
care

0 7 (50%) 7 (50%) 1 (8%) 6 (50%) 5 (42%)

12 Evaluating Black 
women’s and birthing 
people’s nonclinicalk 
experience of maternal 
care services

0 4 (29%) 10 
(71%)

1 (8%) 6 (50%) 5 (42%)

13 Factors that contribute 
to patient distrust of 
providers

0 8 (57%) 6 (43%) 0 9 (75%) 3 (25%)

14 Causes of, and solutions 
to, racial inequity 
in maternal health 
outcomes and servicese

0 1 (8%) 12 
(92%)

N/ A

Abbreviations: I, important; N/ A, not applicable (the priority was incorporated into other choices for 
Round 3); NR, no response; U, urgent; UI, unimportant.
a Question to experts: What are the most important research priorities to address maternal health equity 
in Georgia?
b Includes one anonymous respondent during a live meeting who responded likely not knowing that 
they were not requested to provide feedback.
c One expert was unavailable.
d N =  13 in Round 2.
e The phrase “causes of, and solutions to,” was included only in Round 3.
f The phrase “and sleep health” was included only in Round 2.
g The phrase “and benefits of” was included only in Round 3.
h The phrase “safe, affordable, and accessible” was included only in Round 3.
i N =  11 in Round 3.
j The phrase “clinical and nonclinical” was included only in Round 3.
k The phrase “and birthing people’s nonclinical” was included only in Round 3.
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year of postpartum Medicaid or, ideally, Medicaid expansion to all people who 
fall below 138% of the federal poverty level.12,20,21

Moreover, the 2018 Black Mamas Matter Toolkit for Advancing the Human 
Right to Safe and Respectful Maternal Health Care was created to help imple-
ment evidence- based solutions at the state level. These include:

 • Increasing affordability of reproductive health services (e.g., Medicaid 
expansion)

 • Improving access to comprehensive sexual health education
 • Ensuring access to safe and legal abortion services
 • Improving the quality of maternal healthcare
 • Ensuring acceptability of maternal healthcare for high- risk groups (e.g., 

cultural humility of providers, culture of respect for bodily autonomy)
 • Ensuring availability of maternal health services
 • Ensuring nondiscrimination (e.g., addressing social determinants, rights 

of incarcerated people)
 • Ensuring accountability (e.g., improving monitoring systems and 

maternal health review process)

The process of convening the Research Steering Committee, gathering con-
sensus on a definition of maternal health equity, and setting research priorities 
can easily be replicated in other settings. In the coming years, the Center for 
Maternal Health Equity and other stakeholders will implement this research 
agenda alongside community- driven advocacy efforts to reduce maternal mor-
bidity, mortality, and disparities. Time will tell if this multisector, community- 
clinical- academic coalition can shift the tide in Georgia, where the stakes are so 
high and the challenges so numerous.
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A PERVASIVE HEALTH CRISIS
In 2010, Amnesty International published a groundbreaking 154- page report, 
“Deadly Delivery: The Maternal Health Care Crisis in the USA.” The report 
highlighted the human cost of systemic failures and the steps that were “urgently 
needed to move toward a healthcare system that respects, protects, and fulfills 
the human right to health without discrimination.”1

Over 12 years later, we continue to grapple with this issue. The pregnancy- 
related mortality rate in the United States exceeds that of other developed na-
tions and is marked by significant disparities in outcomes by race. Despite 
recent medical advances in obstetric care, the risks associated with pregnancy 
have not declined— and for Black women the risks have worsened. Black women 
continue to die at two to four times the rate of white women, experience health 
inequities, and face discrimination and disrespectful care in birthing facili-
ties across the nation. Evidence from maternal mortality review committees 
suggests that delays in diagnosis, delays in initiation of treatment, and use of 
ineffective treatments contribute to preventable cases of maternal death.

In 2019, in the Giving Voice to Mothers Study, researchers concluded 
that mistreatment was experienced more frequently by women of color, when 
birth occurred in a hospital, and among those with social, economic, or health 
challenges. Mistreatment was exacerbated by unexpected obstetric interventions 
as well as by patient– provider disagreements.2 Since 2013, the Council on Patient 
Safety in Women’s Health Care and the Alliance for Innovation on Maternal 
Health (AIM) have developed patient safety bundles that target maternal health 
(including maternal venous thromboembolism, obstetric hemorrhage, and 
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severe hypertension in pregnancy), postpartum care basics for maternal safety, 
and safe reduction of primary cesarean delivery.3 These care bundles, collections 
of best practices based on robust evidence when properly implemented across 
all care settings, have been shown to improve outcomes overall and to reduce 
racial and ethnic disparities.4

In recent years, many local and national organizations have dedicated time 
and money to reducing the rates of maternal mortality and morbidity. What 
we now understand from their efforts is that there is no single solution to the 
problem, and it will require multiple interventions at all levels if we want to 
achieve better outcomes.

A COMMUNITY APPROACH
While there have been many approaches to addressing the maternal health crisis 
in the United States, few of them have incorporated, or been designed with, com-
munities, nor have they centered the unique needs and voices of Black women. 
In 2019, Joia Crear- Perry, founder and president of the National Birth Equity 
Collaborative and a member of the board of the Black Mamas Matter Alliance, 
made an introduction between the Institute for Healthcare Improvement 
(IHI) and the Center for Black Women’s Wellness (CBWW). IHI had begun a 
three- year, multicity quality- improvement project, Better Maternal Outcomes: 
Redesigning Systems with Black Women, supported by a grant from Merck for 
Mothers. The Better Maternal Outcomes project was created to facilitate locally 
driven, codesigned, rapid improvements in four cities— Atlanta, Detroit, New 
Orleans, and Washington, DC. The initiative aimed to improve equity, dig-
nity, and safety while reducing racial inequities in outcomes for Black birthing 
people. Specifically, the project was tasked with engaging and supporting a 
strengthened collaboration between the healthcare delivery system, commu-
nity organizations, and workers, and centering the experience of Black birthing 
people in redesigning the system of care during the prenatal, birth, and post-
partum periods. IHI was seeking a lead agency to anchor the work in Atlanta.

While much of IHI’s work focuses on driving change within healthcare sys-
tems, CBWW offered a unique voice as a Black- led, community- based organiza-
tion with a long history in maternal and child health programming. Housed in a 
busy multipurpose community center southwest of downtown Atlanta, CBWW 
was adept at working with predominantly Black, low- to- moderate- income 
communities to design, implement, and evaluate interventions for their diverse 
needs. Throughout its more than 30- year history, CBWW has placed commu-
nity engagement at the center of its programming: A highly visible and engaged 
outreach department uses mechanisms like focus groups and surveys to collect 
community feedback, and the center builds community leadership groups to 
ensure that those most affected by a community problem are at the table to help 
identify solutions.
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CBWW is a long- time grantee of Healthy Start, the signature federal 
program focused on improving birth outcomes in communities with infant 
mortality rates that are at least one and a half times the US national average. 
Through this program, CBWW’s Atlanta Healthy Start Initiative provides 
home- based case management services to pregnant and postpartum women 
until infants reach 18 months, and it executes activities focused on improving 
family and community wellness (among them, promoting women’s health, 
mental health linkages, and a fatherhood program). The initiative serves ap-
proximately 700 mothers, fathers, and infants each year. In addition, Healthy 
Start projects form and sustain a Community Action Network, a cross- section 
of agencies and community residents who work collaboratively to strengthen 
the system of care for women and families and to enact community- level 
change. Partners are diverse, with individuals and agencies representing local 
and state government entities, early childhood centers, hospitals, community- 
based agencies, universities, healthcare centers, workforce development 
agencies, and health systems. CBWW relied on these existing partnerships for 
the Better Maternal Outcomes project, inviting several of the partners, along 
with others, to participate.

The Process
Atlanta’s Better Maternal Outcomes project ran from 2019 to 2021 and used an 
Equity Action Lab model to guide the work. An Equity Action Lab is a flexible 
model that uses the Community of Solutions Framework to guide participants 
through a structured set of activities in an equitable codesign process to set a 
health equity goal that is important to the participants.5 Over 30 individuals 
took part in the one- and- a- half- day action lab; one- quarter of the participants 
were women with lived experience (current or former pregnant and postpartum 
Healthy Start participants with recent interaction with the healthcare system). 
Other participants represented healthcare systems, direct- service community- 
based organizations, advocacy groups, universities, healthcare insurance payers, 
local foundations, and birth workers (doulas and family support specialists, for 
example).

The Equity Action Lab agenda was developed by IHI, CBWW, and a small 
group of partners comprising a leadership team. The action lab included 
presentations and panel discussions with subject matter experts to ground the 
work, provided historical context, centered themes of racism and its impact on 
maternal health outcomes, and defined terminology. Women with lived expe-
rience shared stories of interfacing with the healthcare system, perceived lack 
of respectful care, challenges navigating the system, and resources and services 
they felt had been supportive. Attendees did journey mapping and were guided 
through a set of activities to identify and prioritize work for the group to do col-
lectively to address improved maternal health. Participants praised the action 
lab and commented about the best aspects of the process: “seeing that medical 
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professionals care about the work as well,” “highlighting real women’s stories,” 
and “connecting with others.”

The action lab resulted in the formation of three design teams to focus on 
key areas of maternal health: respectful care, shared leadership, and supporting 
women across silos. Attendees selected their group of interest, helped draft 
an aim statement for their team, identified change ideas, wrote a charter, and 
selected team leadership. Dr. Nikkia Worrell, a quality specialist in a major 
safety- net hospital system, served as design team co- lead for the Supporting 
Women Across Silos team and led development of the driver diagram that cen-
tered the entire group’s work and collaboration around a common aim (see 
Figure 20.1).

CBWW relied on its strength as a partner convener and as a conduit for 
amplifying the voices of Black women. However, recognizing that quality- 
improvement work involved rapid tests of change, frequent touchpoints, and 
strong communications mechanisms, CBWW chose to hire a consultant to pro-
vide project management support, facilitate communications with the three 
design teams, and oversee reporting to IHI. Design team leaders convened 
meetings with their teams, led tests of change ideas, and reported on prog-
ress during routine meetings with IHI. Importantly, IHI provided substantial 
coaching and support throughout the process. Two “momentum” labs were 

Figure 20.1 ▾  
IHI driver diagram to improve Black maternal health in Atlanta. 
Source: Mitchell N. Black Maternal Health: Reducing Inequities Through Community Collaboration 
in Atlanta. Boston, MA: Institute for Healthcare Improvement; 2021. www.ihi.org. Accessed 
August 16, 2022.
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held, one at the six- month and one at the 12- month mark of the project, to share 
work of the design teams and plans for further action. A culminating lab served 
as a final debriefing and celebration.

Codesigning and Testing Ideas
Over the first year, the three design teams convened to test strategies using the 
Plan- Do- Study- Act (PDSA) cycle. This rapid process of testing change ideas— 
planning an idea, trying it, observing the results, and acting on it— helped move 
the work along, as teams were able to implement what they learned to make 
improvements. Each design team completed between three and five PDSA 
cycles over the 18- month project. Below are descriptions of how each team 
approached the process.

Respectful Care
The Respectful Care team sought to identify a definition of respectful care 
that encompassed all ideas they considered important. They reviewed various 
definitions, including definitions from the White Ribbon Alliance, the New York 
City Department of Health, and other national organizations, and concluded 
that development of their definition needed to be centered on the experiences 
of Black women and birthing people in Georgia. The team created and tested 
a survey, ultimately learning from over 40 pregnant and postpartum women 
about their birthing experience over the course of several months and gathering 
comments (two of which are below), as survey respondents defined what made 
care respectful or not.

I think I should have been asked if my water could be broken instead of 
told that it was going to happen. Yes, that was the plan, but I felt like we 
should have talked about it. I would have liked to have had a conversation 
after the [cesarean] section about what all happened before, during, and 
after, because I don’t remember why some things happened and it’s not in 
my medical record. —  Survey respondent

My doctor made me feel empowered by letting me know that certain 
procedures were my choice. She did a great job of going into detail and 
explaining things when I didn’t necessarily understand. She did all of this 
from the very beginning, so it made it easier to speak with her and express 
my concerns from that point. —  Survey respondent

Feedback from respondents about experiences with their doctors and mid-
wives became the backdrop not only for the Respectful Care team’s definition 
but also the testing of other ideas, such as a respectful care simulation expe-
rience, modeled after the poverty simulation6 experience and designed to in-
crease providers’ awareness about racism and bias and their impact on patients’ 
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experience and outcomes. The team shared its surveys with the other two design 
teams to inform their PDSA cycles.

Supporting Women across Silos

This team focused on improving connections among community- based or-
ganizations, social- support opportunities, and clinical services, as well as the 
connections between these services and patients. The unique makeup of its lead-
ership helped drive Supporting Women Across Silos to begin testing ideas early 
on. The group leaders were a physician who directs quality improvement in a 
key hospital system in Atlanta and a woman with lived experience as a mother 
of eight and a strong advocate in her community and the school system. The 
physician’s deep experience with quality- improvement work and PDSA cycles 
helped the team focus on key strategies, test them, and use lessons learned to 
formulate their work. The other leader’s familiarity with community resources 
and experience with the hospital system made the team dynamic. Ideas tested 
included a referral system between community- based programs and Grady 
Health System (a safety- net hospital system) and working with a payer to in-
crease patients’ knowledge of available resources. As a result of these cycles, 
Grady Health System and CBWW re- established a formal agreement to facili-
tate referrals and information- sharing.

Shared Leadership

The Shared Leadership team focused its efforts on engaging healthcare de-
livery system leaders in deeper conversation, education, and action regarding 
the effects of racism on Black maternal health. They conducted two test cycles 
to determine the best messaging for a communication piece for hospital lead-
ership. The team drafted a cover letter and one- page infographic and obtained 
feedback from approximately 10 leaders, including physicians, hospital leaders, 
and Medicaid payers, to learn which information, data, and messaging was 
most compelling, as well as potential calls for action. Based on that feedback, 
Shared Leadership redesigned and retested the infographic. This team relied on 
additional sources to develop their materials, including public health graduate 
students. Consensus was developed that the call to action for hospital leadership 
was to implement AIM’s Reduction of Peripartum Racial/ Ethnic Disparities 
bundle with fidelity. The team concluded that a future action for leaders was 
to support their staff to participate in the respectful care simulator experience 
being tested by the Respectful Care team.

The Shared Leadership team included several local funders, which gener-
ated ongoing discussions about how to sustain the committee’s work. Ideas in-
cluded identifying potential anchor organizations, such as Morehouse School of 
Medicine’s Center for Maternal Health Equity, to support the work of the design 
team after the duration of the project.
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Rapid Cycles Amid a Rapidly Changing World
While some partners involved in this highly collaborative effort had experience 
with quality improvement and rapid tests of change using PDSA cycles, most 
did not. IHI committed staff and resources to support the effort in a commit-
ment to build quality- improvement capability for each of the cities involved in 
this Merck for Mothers initiative. Not all partners were intensively engaged in 
the design team work, whose rapid cycles necessitated frequent touchpoints. 
Design teams initially met every two weeks, then reduced meetings to once per 
month. Partners unable to participate in the design teams were invited to the 
momentum labs— convenings held approximately every six months— to keep 
abreast of the teams’ progress and key lessons.

Some design teams modified leadership or membership because of job 
changes, changes in individuals’ capacity, and differences among the group 
about how the work should be executed. This resulted in some teams’ identi-
fying new leadership or individuals stepping up to take on unofficial co- leads to 
help keep the work moving forward. Navigating stakeholder relationships was a 
critical dynamic of this process, delicately facilitated by the project management 
consultant who worked with each design team and staff at CBWW.

COVID- 19 affected the speed at which cycles occurred, brought disruptions 
and delays in the way some ideas were tested, and suspended all in- person 
labs and design team meetings. In recognition of the stress the pandemic was 
causing to individuals, organizations, and systems, the IHI team gave space 
for the groups to process emotions, slow the pace, and recalibrate; the project’s 
timeline was adjusted and moved out a few months. Celebration was an im-
portant component of this project, including a final lab to share what had been 
learned and to acknowledge representatives from the other three peer cities. 
These appreciations were critical, and likely more impactful given the unique 
circumstances of an unprecedented pandemic.

LESSONS LEARNED
Lessons from this quality- improvement project have implications for people 
committed to advancing health equity in maternal health.

Redesign Systems with Those Most Affected by 
the System
For the quality- improvement project directed at Black maternal health 
outcomes, it was crucial to amplify the voices of Black women. CBWW spent 
time during the planning phase communicating about the initiative to women 
served by the organization, encouraging participation in the Equity Action Lab 
and design team work, and alleviating barriers to participation (transportation 
and child care among them). Women with lived experiences were encouraged to 
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take on leadership roles with the design teams, and one volunteered to serve as a 
team co- lead. Creating space for all to share their experiences and perspectives 
was important. This included Black women representing agencies and health-
care systems who shared their own experiences as college- educated women 
experiencing disrespectful care. Seeing these commonalities, including among 
Black female physicians who were negatively affected by the system they are part 
of, was illuminating and built connection.

Build and Strengthen Collaborations
The project started with a base of strong partners and expanded from there. 
Inviting established partners who already were involved with CBWW’s Atlanta 
Healthy Start Community Action Network ensured an established trust and 
commitment to driving change and achieving collective impact to improve 
health outcomes. The partner group grew to include other necessary voices, 
such as advocates, policymakers, health systems, and funders. The necessity 
of valuing and creating opportunities for shared leadership and of embracing 
varied degrees of engagement in the process became clear.

Create a Shared Impactful Experience
The Equity Action Lab was an essential first step to ground the work, create a 
shared experience, center the voices of Black women with lived experience, and 
build buy- in and commitment from a large group of partners. This day- and- 
a- half intensive gathering was a necessary starting point and introduction to 
quality- improvement work.

Sustain the Work
Support from Merck for Mothers and resources and technical assistance sup-
port from IHI built quality- improvement capacity among organizations. From 
the beginning, CBWW knew it was important to include local funders in the 
effort to increase awareness of Black maternal health in Atlanta and to codesign 
strategies for improvement. CBWW invited a handful of local funders to kick off 
the Equity Action Lab, and all invited funders remained involved in the work, 
some of them serving on a design team and even providing leadership.

THE FUTURE

Improving Black maternal health continues to be a priority for CBWW and the 
partners involved in Better Maternal Outcomes: Redesigning Systems with 
Black Women. Because CBWW’s quality- improvement capacity increased 
through this process, in 2020 the group was invited to work with the National 
Healthy Start Association as part of its five- year cooperative agreement with 
the US Department of Health and Human Services for AIM’s Community 
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Care Initiative (AIM CCI). As the lead agency in Atlanta, CBWW is focused 
on convening partners to pilot postpartum safety bundles in community- 
based and outpatient clinical settings using an equity framework. CBWW 
uses evidence- based patient- safety and quality- improvement resources and 
data collection to track outcomes. Examples of bundle elements include pro-
viding education on postpartum warning signs that are culturally respon-
sive and utilize core principles of holistic and respectful maternity care, and 
screening for, and responding to, common medical and behavioral health 
morbidities and social determinants of health, such as exposure to violence, 
unstable housing, and food insecurity. Several of the partners involved in 
the Better Maternal Outcomes project continued to pilot postpartum safety 
bundles through AIM CCI, solidifying a strong base of partners committed 
to a coordinated, collaborative, and equitable approach to fully meeting the 
postpartum needs of Black women.

Several local foundations that were a part of the Better Maternal Outcomes 
project now have funding initiatives focused on maternal and child health, in-
cluding Healthcare Georgia Foundation and United Way of Greater Atlanta. 
Their participation in this quality- improvement process illuminated the 
barriers systems imposed on Black women and forged unique relationships with 
an array of providers, payors, community workers, and women with lived expe-
rience, providing important context and resulting in a deepened commitment 
to centering equity and the voices of Black women in future funding initiatives.

The Respectful Care team’s big idea of a simulation experience gained sig-
nificant traction, and a small group of partners continues to implement and 
fine- tune this hands- on education, which has reached providers as well as public 
health, nursing, and medical students in Georgia and other states.

Since the project concluded, multiple other maternal health initiatives have 
begun as increased attention to the Black maternal health crisis continues. The ca-
pacity of partner organizations and the trust built through this intensive collabo-
rative process have accelerated momentum and motivated participation. Overall, 
Atlanta partners are in a unique position to coordinate efforts and embed an eq-
uity framework in all they do to eradicate inequities in Black maternal health.
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INTRODUCTION

Shortly after Prison Birth Project member Larissa (not her real name) gave birth to 
her son, a white woman said to her, “Your baby is so cute, I just want to take him and 
hide him under my coat and sneak him out. And my husband is Black so the baby 
will fit right in.” She meant this as a compliment, but Larissa was incarcerated, and 
her baby was about to be taken away from her while she went back to prison. What is 
most disturbing about this comment is that there was so much unconscious racism 
both in the comment that the baby would “fit right in” and in the reality that Black† 
mothers are far more likely to lose babies to the state, and those babies are often given 
to white families to raise. Larissa’s doula was there and heard the comment. She 
supported Larissa, validating Larissa’s feelings about the hurtful comment.1

The authors of this chapter are two prison- based doulas and childbirth 
educators. We are Black women affected by the carceral system whose lived 
experiences provide a unique context for analyzing and addressing conscious and 
unconscious racism in correctional institutions and the broader carceral system. 
One author’s father was in prison for 45 years and her mother was incarcerated 
when she was a toddler. The other author has a close family member who was incar-
cerated on and off for several years as they struggled with substance and alcohol 
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† In the tradition of the Black press and scholars like W.E.B. Du Bois, who argued that Black always 
be capitalized as a form of respect when talking about the Black experience,27 we choose to also 
capitalize Women of Color. We do so as a sign of respect and to center their humanity in a world 
dominated by racism and gender- based violence. In this chapter we also capitalize Indigenous, 
Women of Color, and People of Color (and not white when referring to white people or white 
communities) to not only pay People of Color respect, but also to politically call attention to the 
use of power that is embedded in language. Capitalizing Black and not white helps to signal the 
ongoing need to demarginalize Blackness and decenter whiteness in the face of enduring white 
supremacy and racial inequality.
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use disorder while battling poor access to mental health services. We write this 
chapter to add our voices to the work being done to promote reproductive justice 
as a strategy to help dismantle white supremacy and mass incarceration and their 
impact on racial inequities in maternal health. The chapter is written to share some 
of the challenges, complexities, and inherent liberatory possibilities that doula 
providers can offer when they hold a reproductive justice framework at the center 
of their work. This is particularly true for doula providers in carceral environments 
(e.g., prisons, jails, detention centers, and the child welfare and foster care system).

This chapter also aims to highlight reproductive justice as a powerful ana-
lytical and organizing tool. This framework is an alternative to prison reform 
work that does not sufficiently address issues of systemic oppression. Ultimately, 
the chapter is an opportunity to talk about how to use the reproductive justice 
framework as a strategy to move the dialogue away from debates about prison 
reform. As reproductive justice advocates and doulas, we believe that this frame-
work forces us to examine the culture (white supremacy) and systems (e.g., po-
lice brutality, tough- on- crime laws, family surveillance and separation policies, 
etc.) that allow mass incarceration to exist where reproductive oppression is the 
norm, and not the exception.

HISTORY OF THE CREATION OF REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE
Reproductive justice is a human rights, feminist, and intersectional theoretical 
paradigm that compels us to dismantle all forms of abuse and abuses of power 
that violate our human right to control our own families and sexual bodies.2 
Reproductive justice is a radical analysis of institutionalized inequality and op-
pression. The term was first coined and defined in July 1994 by a group of 12 Black 
women who called themselves the Women of African Descent for Reproductive 
Justice (WADRJ).3 In 1994, WADRJ gathered in a hotel room in Chicago, Illinois, 
after attending the Clinton Administration’s presentation of their proposed 
healthcare plan. The Clinton healthcare plan excluded any mention of the need 
for reproductive and sexual health. For example, the plan de- emphasized the 
need for screenings for sexually transmitted infections or diseases, treatment of 
fibroids, or even pregnancy care. Immediately realizing that the Clinton health-
care plan was racist and set to severely restrict bodily autonomy, violate a woman’s 
reproductive rights and choices, and endanger women’s sexual health, WADRJ 
took out a full- page ad in the Washington Post denouncing it. In their ad, WADRJ 
also demanded that there be a new plan put in place that would provide access to 
all needed sexual and reproductive care, no matter the region of the country or 
the ability to pay, including abortion healthcare, comprehensive pregnancy and 
postpartum services and care, comprehensive sexual education, and screenings 
for sexually transmitted infections and diseases, among others.

The WADRJ also offered a racial and gender analysis and critique of white 
supremacy that is the basis of the reproductive justice framework and the root 
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cause of reproductive oppression. This framework centers the lives of Black and 
Brown women, underscoring that the history of anti- Black racism and white su-
premacy are embedded in reproductive decision- making and bodily autonomy.4 
This history is reflected in the three core tenets of reproductive justice, which in-
clude: “(1) the right to have a child under the conditions of one’s choosing; (2) 
the right not to have a child using birth control, abortion, or abstinence; and (3) 
the right to parent children in safe and healthy environments free from violence 
by individuals or the state.”2

The 12 Black women who pioneered reproductive justice organized the 
three core principles of reproductive justice to counter the untrue assumption 
that all women, no matter their race and socioeconomic status, have access to 
the resources that they need to make healthy reproductive choices for them-
selves and their families. Reproductive justice not only decenters whiteness but 
also separates reproductive rights from being solely focused on fertility and ter-
mination of pregnancy. The framework sheds light on the racial and social jus-
tice contexts that shape bodily autonomy and the options to determine our own 
destinies. As reproductive justice continued to evolve, a fourth principle was 
added in recognition of the needs of queer and nonbinary people. This principle 
specifically sought to include bodily autonomy, sexuality, and sexual health to be 
free from all forms of reproduction and reproductive oppression.

As reproductive justice scholars and advocates whose work focuses on 
addressing carceral systems, the incarceration of pregnant and parenting people 
and anyone assigned female at birth (AFABS) who can become pregnant creates 
alarming concerns for their reproductive health. This is particularly important 
because, once arrested and incarcerated, people have limited autonomy and in-
dependence to make health decisions for themselves. As a result, some scholars 
are beginning to recognize that mass incarceration is a major driver of repro-
ductive oppression, with major health implications for Black women and other 
Women of Color (WOC), who are disproportionately incarcerated when com-
pared to their white counterparts.5,6

REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE AND PRISON MATERNAL 
HEALTHCARE FOR INCARCERATED PREGNANT WOMEN
Although it is not always realized, incarcerated people are the only group who 
have a constitutionally protected right to healthcare. The two landmark cases 
that protect their right to healthcare are Estelle v Gamble and Brown v. Plata. 
Despite the Estelle v Gamble decision that guarantees healthcare for incarcer-
ated people,7 prisons are not mandated to follow basic healthcare standards. 
Consequently, healthcare, including reproductive healthcare, is inconsistent 
and often inadequate to meet the needs of incarcerated pregnant women.8 The 
lack of accountability in prison healthcare not only violates incarcerated preg-
nant women’s constitutionally protected right to healthcare but also leaves them 
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particularly vulnerable to decisions that are not always in the best interests of 
their health.9,10

Incarcerated pregnant women are often dangerously shackled to beds, 
are forced to labor alone, and have their newborn infants stripped from them 
less than 24 hours after birth.8,10,11 As women’s incarceration rates continue to 
climb,12 so should the concern for women’s reproductive health. This is espe-
cially true given that 4% of women are pregnant at the time of their arrest.13 This 
is crucial for Black women, who not only have higher rates of incarceration than 
white women14,15 but are also more vulnerable, given their high rates of maternal 
and infant mortality16 and the history of racialized reproductive oppression.17

Pregnant women in the US carceral system and their reproductive health-
care needs remain largely invisible to the world,18 while Black women’s over- 
incarceration is treated mainly as an afterthought, usually deemed relevant only 
in discussions of incarcerated Black men.19 However, given Black women’s historic 
experience of systemic brutality and exploitation, few institutional protections 
and supports, and their vulnerability to reproductive oppression, it is urgent that 
research illuminate their unique stories in the carceral system. This is critical when 
most incarcerated women are imprisoned during critical reproductive health 
years; moreover, many have high- risk pregnancies due to poor health and poverty 
prior to incarceration.8,10,20,21 Thus, barriers to basic reproductive care can have 
major implications for incarcerated women’s health and open them up to practices 
with long- term health implications (such as forced sterilization).8,22– 25

The ability to freely make decisions about their own lives and pregnant bodies, 
and the lives of their children— as core reproductive values— has been stolen by 
the carceral system. As Black women, doulas, and childbirth educators who work 
in carceral spaces, the authors are committed to telling the stories of incarcerated 
women and shifting the discourse around reproductive politics to center questions 
about power and privilege at the intersections of race and pregnancy. The following 
is an excerpt from an autoethnographic discussion and interview between the two 
authors about their experiences, and some of the challenges that they faced as Black 
doulas working toward reproductive justice within a women’s facility.

Crystal: You worked for a long time with the Prison Birth Project (PBP), but I am 
curious— how was PBP born?

Marissa: That’s a really interesting story. The three co- founders met at the con-
ference that’s hosted by my current organization, formerly known as the Civil 
Liberties and Public Policy Collective Power for Reproductive Justice. They 
were really inspired by the electric energy of Tina Reynolds, who is a formerly 
incarcerated Black woman doing organizing work in New York. She came to 
the conference to speak, and they were energized and felt like we needed to 
do something here in Massachusetts because they had all just been or some 
of them had been somehow involved with the protest against the building of 
the women’s jail in Chicopee, Massachusetts. It was clear that that protest 
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was not going to disrupt the plans and the building was moving forward and 
actually opened. It then became very clear to the three people who had just 
witnessed Tina Reynolds that something had to be done to ensure that preg-
nant women would be provided with the care that they needed.

Crystal: Okay, so when I came along during my PhD program, we met a lot about 
how to advance the organization’s reproductive justice lens. Can you talk about 
how it came to be that you all wanted to include an RJ lens in PBP?

Marissa: Communication was clear very early that there needed to be something to 
support people with a more reproductive justice– based liberatory lens.

Crystal: Why is that— because was the term [reproductive justice] even popular-
ized during that time the way it is now?

Marissa: Yes, true. Now it’s really funny to say reproductive justice– based in 
the sense that RJ was something that was still moving into the lexicon. The 
awareness of RJ and the understanding for many people at that point where 
RJ was picking up a lot of steam [are] not really clear to me. The conflict 
around not being able to stop the jail from being built pushed people to come 
up with something that could be used to reduce as much harm as possible, 
and we all believed RJ was it. Also, all three of the founders were either for-
merly incarcerated themselves or had immediate family members who had 
been incarcerated and were continuing to have struggles with the carceral 
system. So they knew and they felt the impact on themselves, and they also 
saw the impact that the system had on human bodies and that it doesn’t ac-
tually create rehabilitation and readjustment and course correcting, it just 
creates further harm and trauma. And so they made the decision to reach 
out to the jail and suggested that that the jail provide some kind of program-
ming for pregnant folk, and the jail was like, “What do you all want to offer 
to us? It’s just a program.” And so that’s where the Prison Birth Project began.

Crystal: Does it surprise you that the jail was open to suggestions about what kind 
of programming to offer women?

Marissa: To be honest, we fit right into their plan. They were operating from this 
idea that they were building a gender- specific jail to solve the problem of what 
incarcerated women face when they are locked up in jails designed for men. 
They saw the idea of building a gender- specific jail as a liberatory step in prison 
reform work, so they were okay with inviting us to think about next steps. You 
know, their ideas were rooted in carceral feminism, right? It was a liberatory 
step to somehow make women more liberated in a cage. [Pause] I’m not quite 
sure how they arrived at that.

Crystal: So, they believed that [in] building this jail for women they were protecting 
and supporting women?

Marissa: [Sigh] Yup. That’s exactly what they believed. And in some ways, they 
were right. Before this women’s jail, they housed women in the same jail as 
men. They just had a gender- specific floor for women. So they saw this work to 
open up this new jail as a way to enhance services for women but also just to get 
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them out of a facility where men were being incarcerated. We need to hold that 
thought for one second.

Crystal: Yeah, that’s a lot to hold right now. Yeah. I have lots of thoughts right now. 
Okay, so what was it like for you? What did you do?

Marissa: My work always centered around being the codirector of programs for the 
PBP. Directing means a lot of things, right? I was codirector, meaning it was re-
ally just me and two other folk that were responsible for moving things forward 
in the organization from every aspect that an organization needs in order to 
be successful and thrive. So I did fundraising. Any kind of internal affairs, HR 
work, as well as all of the public and external programming. I was responsible 
for a multitude of those things throughout the years. But the most important 
pieces of my work that were externally based were around the programs that 
we ran within the jail. We ran programs for about 10 years, but we started out 
there running the doula- based program where we came in and we supported 
pregnant women with doulas.

Crystal: When I arrived at PBP, you all had several programs by that time.
Marissa: Yes. The jail hadn’t really thought about any of this stuff before we en-

gaged them, so we were happy to get a doula program up and running. We then 
asked the people behind the wall what was in their best interest for us to con-
tinue. What are ways we could grow programming and grow impact of support 
behind the wall for them? And they said, well, we’re moms and we would like a 
group for moms, and so that’s where “Mothers Among Us” came from. We even-
tually, as you know, also started a breastfeeding program in the jail, too. So, we 
had the doula program, childbirth educator class, and Mothers Among Us.

Crystal: Did you feel like RJ was rooted in the programs, and, if so, how?
Marissa: It was hard. I’d say yes and no. We didn’t have any control, right? Like the 

Mothers Among Us program was completely controlled by the jail. They de-
cided who could attend and for how long. They only allowed women to attend 
who had elementary school- age children. If you were a grandmother, mother of 
older children, or mothered children in your family that you did not give birth 
to, you could not be involved. It was frustrating to us, because we wanted all 
of them, but [the jail’s] rationale was that only people with younger children 
needed the parenting support. It’s ridiculous. You don’t stop being a parent, 
even if your role changes. The jail had complete control over who they would 
even identify as a mother. It definitely caused some trauma for all of us.

Crystal: This reminds me that prison- based doula work is all about timing, too. 
You all appeared at the right time, with the right administration in place, and 
the right agenda. Would you agree?

Marissa: Oh, absolutely. We slid in right on time. We had the right administrator, 
who I believe had a doula work with their own family at one point, so they 
knew the benefits of it. We were lucky in that way.

Crystal: Which leads me the next question about how you operate from within a 
reproductive justice lens in a women’s jail. It seems to me that your philosophies 
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would be in constant conflict. How did you reconcile it? Did it matter? Were 
you okay with the cognitive dissonance? We used to talk about this, actually, 
when we were together at PBP.

Marissa: I never did. I mean, I never felt like it was reconciled or resolved. I knew that 
we were there only by their grace. We had an administration at the jail that was 
brand new. They didn’t have anything, so we pioneered the reproductive health stuff 
at the jail, and it was huge to bear witness to women in that position knowing life 
would be even harder at the jail without our programs. For a long time, that helped 
me not feel like I was in complete conflict with my own values by being in the jail.

Crystal: Right, because I am often feeling like I am even betraying my own father 
and mother, who were both incarcerated— my dad for 45 years. I really think 
there’s a fine line between intervening on behalf of incarcerated people and 
upholding the system’s unjust policies and practices.

Marissa: Right, because now, because of the work we did, that jail is the “model” 
facility for the state! Now they look to that jail when building new jails, etc. So, 
how do we sit with that?

Crystal: Whew, what an RJ agenda. I mean, it’s the fear that I have, too, with my 
work— designing RJ programs for prisons that will be used to help build more 
prisons, with the argument that they are better, when no one is better off simply 
locked up. Tell me how RJ was put to practice in the work.

Marissa: Hmmm. Well, our childbirth education program was a peer- to- peer pro-
gram. We were not interested in certificates and professionalized programs. We 
felt like those programs were white- centered and rooted in racist ideas and beliefs. 
So, we didn’t require people to have those certificates. We built our own curric-
ulum in some ways with the women behind the wall. Sometimes it was hard 
trying to explain some of the language, etc. I think what was complicated by our 
work is the fact that in doing so, we were acting like peers, but we weren’t peers. 
We got to leave the facility. We were not incarcerated, even though some of us 
were formerly incarcerated. It was a struggle to deal with that positioning piece.

Crystal: Yes, I struggle with that currently in my work with the local women’s prison 
now. I still very much identify as that poor working- class Black girl from NYC 
with an incarcerated father. I have a lot of privilege now. I have my PhD. I am 
at a university. I have a lot of privileges. And I am also a Black woman, so I still 
very much feel targeted.

FINAL THOUGHTS
The criminal legal system presents unique challenges for pregnant women once 
they become entangled in it. Larissa’s experience that was narrated at the begin-
ning of this chapter is not an uncommon experience or story for incarcerated 
Black women. There are lots of cases like hers where well- intentioned (and not 
so well- intentioned) people say and do harmful things aimed at incarcerated 
pregnant people. For Black women, these issues are linked to a long history of 
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reproductive injustices and other forms of structural violence.26 Incarcerated 
pregnant Black women deal with people’s internalized anti- Black racist and 
classist sentiments about who is deserving of motherhood, and who is not, and 
all the general assumptions that people make about “prisoners.”

Carceral institutions (e.g., prisons and jails) and policies are intrinsically 
dehumanizing and violent and undermine the core tenet of reproductive jus-
tice that says that every human being has the right to parent their own children. 
This basic core tenet of reproductive justice is violated every time a parent of 
dependent children is incarcerated. Nearly 80% of incarcerated women are 
mothers and the sole providers for dependent children. In other words, re-
productive justice requires fresh new thinking and a willingness to dismantle 
a system that relies heavily on incarcerating people for crimes associated with 
having a history of abuse, addiction, and poverty. For instance, the majority of 
incarcerated women are survivors of untreated trauma and abuse during their 
prime reproductive years. Given this trauma history, many incarcerated women 
are at risk for adverse pregnancy- related outcomes. Therefore, applying a re-
productive justice lens can help advocates push for a full range of comprehen-
sive pregnancy and postpartum care and supports for incarcerated pregnant 
women that include opportunities for new mothers and infants to stay together. 
Reproductive justice provides the foundation for improving the overall quality 
of life for incarcerated pregnant people. Incarcerated pregnant people are fre-
quently subject to daily indignities, such as being denied access to basic hygiene 
products (e.g., feminine napkins, breastfeeding pumps, maternity clothes, etc.), 
to the cruel and inhuman policy of having their newborns taken away from 
them within hours after delivery. Adhering to reproductive justice principles 
requires that we design a system that is both just and humane.6
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This is America. We’re not supposed to have these kinds of 
problems— at least, that’s what we tell ourselves. But we do.

— Catherine Coleman Flowers

In recognition of growing scientific evidence demonstrating that environ-
mental health exposures, both before and during pregnancy, can affect 
maternal health and the health of offspring throughout life, the American 

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) has issued Committee 
Opinion Number 832 (Opinion), which replaced Committee Opinion Number 575 
issued in October 2013. The American College of Nurse- Midwives has endorsed 
the Opinion. The Opinion acknowledges the significant role gynecologists and 
other obstetric healthcare clinicians play in addressing environmental impacts 
on maternal health.1 According to ACOG, these practitioners “are uniquely 
positioned to educate patients about the effects of environmental exposure be-
fore and during pregnancy.”1 Therefore, maternal healthcare providers should 
be “knowledgeable about toxic environmental agents in relation to environ-
mental health risk assessment, exposure reduction, and clinical counseling.”1 
ACOG recommends that providers assess for, counsel about, and advocate re-
garding environmental impacts on maternal health.

This chapter aims to prepare providers to achieve this mission. First, the 
chapter introduces basic concepts related to understanding environmental 
impacts on maternal health. This coverage includes a foundational presenta-
tion of environmental health and environmental justice. Second, the chapter 
offers specific examples of environmental justice issues related to maternal 
health. This section discusses potential risk factors as though they are separate 
and distinct, but the examples do not promote the misconception that one risk 
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factor overshadows another. The purpose of the select population- based risk 
factors is the opposite. It underscores that pregnant women belong to different 
populations, and each carries the risk factors associated with all the populations 
combined. Providers need to understand the intersectionality underlying ma-
ternal health. Providers must not view pregnant women† on a single dimension. 
Physiological, socioeconomic, and environmental factors interact to produce 
synergistic effects that impact overall health. With that relationship comes an 
environment fraught with inequity. Pregnant women come from a diversity of 
races, cultures, and backgrounds, aspects that do not disappear simply because 
they are pregnant. Similarly, their womanhood does not erase their race, culture, 
and other aspects of their background. They are whole people, and providers 
must view them from this perspective. Third, this chapter suggests strategies for 
improving maternal environmental health. The strategies are mainly based on 
recommendations from ACOG, but they are meant to be more practical. The 
strategies primarily address assessment and counseling, but the knowledge 
gained from the previous sections should assist providers in advocating for pol-
icies that promote maternal environmental health. While it is impossible to ed-
ucate providers on all aspects of the relationship between the environment and 
maternal health in a single chapter, this chapter should give providers a basic 
understanding of environmental impacts on maternal health and tools they can 
use to further maternal environmental health.

OVERVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS ON 
MATERNAL HEALTH
Understanding Environmental Health
The term environment means the world in which one lives. However, seeing the 
environment as separate from oneself creates a false dichotomy. People affect 
their environments, and their environments affect their health. Environmental 
health refers to a person’s relationship to this environment. One’s environment 
can both positively and negatively affect one’s health. In other words, the en-
vironment can benefit and burden an individual’s health. For example, green-
ness (exposure to vegetation) positively affects physical and mental health.2 
However, the environment also includes adverse exposures. The environment 
includes “exposure to pollution and chemicals (e.g., air, water, soil, products), 
physical exposures (e.g., noise, radiation), the built environment (e.g., housing, 

 † Throughout this chapter, the terms mother and woman are used. The usage of these terms 
should be understood to include pregnant persons and people who have given birth who do not 
identify as women. For further discussion on sexed language, see Gribble KD, Bewley S, Bartick 
MC, et al. Effective communication about pregnancy, birth, lactation, breastfeeding and new-
born care: The importance of sexed language. Front Global Womens Health. 2022;3. doi:10.3389/ 
fgwh.2022.818856.
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land- use, infrastructure), other anthropogenic changes (e.g., climate change, 
vector breeding places), related behaviors, and the work environment.”3

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), environmental 
factors account for approximately one- quarter of the global burden of di-
sease: 23% of global deaths and 22% of global disability- adjusted life years 
(DALYs) were attributable to environmental risks.3 However, this estimate 
underestimates the actual disease burden from environmental factors be-
cause it does not capture the full impact of lead and air pollution.4 It also 
does not account for the effects of neurotoxicants, endocrine- disrupting 
chemicals, and climate change.4 Factors in one’s environment also interact 
with each other. Greenness can reduce exposure to air, noise, and heat pollu-
tion.2 Due to the significant impact that environmental health has on overall 
health, environmental health should also be considered in addressing ma-
ternal health.

Getting to the Root of the Problem
Environmental exposures, both chemical and nonchemical, are not evenly dis-
tributed.5 Social inequity drives disparities in maternal health. Black women 
especially have a higher rate of maternal morbidity and mortality. Nationally, 
the Black infant mortality rate is more than twice that of white infants (10.8 per 
1,000 Black babies, compared with 4.6 per 1,000 white babies).6

The structural determinants of health are the underlying causes of these dis-
parities. They include the policies, institutions, and cultural norms that create 
the conditions for the social determinants of health. The structural determinants 
of health are rooted in how power and resources are distributed across society. 
These structures stem from the racial, gender, and class systems originating 
with the creation of the United States and its economy.7 Due to structural 
determinants, people of color live in vastly different social and physical environ-
ments than their white counterparts do.5

The same structures that bore social inequity also cause disparities in en-
vironmental health. Environmental health cannot be understood devoid of its 
social and institutional context. The environments people live in are inextri-
cably linked to this context, and there is an interplay between environmental 
risk factors and the social determinants of health. The physiological and soci-
oeconomic approaches, the two dominant approaches to understanding ma-
ternal health morbidity, mortality, and disparities, ignore the underlying cause.7 
Attempts to understand this inequity by focusing on individual behaviors and 
socioeconomics lead to a narrative of blaming the individual. In contrast, a 
focus on biological susceptibility leads to the misconception that race is a risk 
factor.7 Neither of these is true. Providers consider how a pregnant woman’s 
environment impacts maternal health. Therefore, addressing environmental 
health requires providers to understand how environmental justice affects ma-
ternal health.
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Environmental Justice
At its core, environmental justice is about people and how their environments 
affect their health. However, environmental benefits and burdens are not eq-
uitably distributed in society. The effort to address these inequities is known as 
environmental justice. Dr. Robert D. Bullard, also known as the father of envi-
ronmental justice, has described environmental justice as “nothing more than 
this whole principle: people have the right to a clean, healthy, sustainable envi-
ronment without regard to race, color, or national origin. It’s just that simple.”8 
Whereas environmental health focuses on the environment’s effect on people’s 
health; environmental justice addresses the underlying societal structures 
leading to environmental inequity. Environmental justice seeks to remedy the 
underlying structural determinants of health that lead to health disparities.

Environmental Justice and Maternal Health
The physiological changes mediating fetal development, childbirth, and 
breastfeeding make pregnant people especially vulnerable to environmental 
exposures.9 Most environmental chemicals on the market have not been eval-
uated for their effects on maternal health.1 The body burden, concentrations 
of chemicals in the body, is higher in women of color due to differences in en-
vironmental exposures from housing, occupations, and consumer products.5 
Eurocentric beauty standards lead to the use and marketing to women of color 
of chemical products like hair relaxers and skin lighteners.5 Discriminatory 
housing policies contribute to food apartheid and poor housing conditions.5 
People of color are more likely to live near sources of air and water pollution and 
are less likely to benefit from remediation of environmental contaminants.5

EXAMPLES OF MATERNAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH CONCERNS
Both place- based and product- based exposures affect maternal health, before 
and during pregnancy. ACOG has emphasized, “Chemicals can be found in a 
wide range of consumer products, personal care products, food packaging, and 
household materials, as well as in air and water.”1 Providers should assess preg-
nant women for environmental exposures stemming from where they work, 
live, and engage in recreation.1 However, a place- based approach, while im-
perative, is not sufficient to address environmental factors affecting maternal 
health. People can move from place to place. Furthermore, even excluding 
factors related to migration, an individual can expose themselves to products 
independent of their location. Therefore, providers should consider both place- 
based and product- based exposures. This section provides examples of place- 
based and product- based exposures. Specifically, this section discusses chemical 
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exposures from endocrine- disrupting personal care products and the lack of ac-
cess to safe drinking water.

Personal Care Products
Personal care product use has been associated with multiple health effects. The 
effects are believed to be related to the chemicals contained in these products, 
such as phthalates, parabens, and per-  and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). 
In laboratory and animal studies, personal care product use has been associated 
with an increased risk of breast cancer.9 In these studies, endocrine- disrupting 
chemicals in personal care products were observed to interfere with hormonal 
signaling and reproductive development.9

Personal care product use is a complex source of exposure. Each product 
is a mixture of multiple chemicals, and products are often used simultane-
ously or in immediate succession.9,10 This type of exposure may lead to additive 
and interacting effects.9 When considering risks associated with personal care 
product usage, it is crucial to consider cumulative risks.11

Endocrine Disruption
Although there is a scientific consensus that developing fetuses are vulnerable 
to environmental exposures from endocrine- disrupting chemicals, pregnant 
women still do not perceive the severity of this risk.12 Pregnancy is considered a 
time when women are highly motivated to make behavioral changes to protect 
the health of their expected child.12 However, this does not seem to be the case 
concerning endocrine- disrupting chemicals. Although there is increased know-
ledge of the presence of endocrine-disrupting chemicals in products, many 
pregnant may not receive enough information about the risks of using products 
containing endocrine-disrupting chemicals.13 Most pregnant women attempt 
to make safe product use choices, yet because they may not always be aware of 
environmental chemicals in personal care products, they may not change their 
personal care product use patterns.14

Personal Care Products as Factors in Maternal Health 
Disparities
Women are disproportionality exposed to chemicals through their usage of 
personal care products.9 On average, American women use 12 personal care 
products daily, exposing them to approximately 126 different chemicals.9 A 
quarter of American women use more than 15 personal care products daily.9 
A large prospective study mainly involving non- Hispanic white women found 
a 10% to 15% increase in the risk of breast cancer among non- Hispanic white 
women who were moderate and frequent users of personal care products.9 An 
increased risk is even more concerning in relation to Black women, who have 
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higher breast cancer mortality rates than their white counterparts despite sim-
ilar or slightly higher rates of mammography screening among Black women.9

Racial discrimination based on European beauty norms may also lead to the 
disproportionate use of personal care products among Black women. Personal 
care product use may be a physical manifestation of societal racism.15 Products 
that straighten hair, lighten skin, and mask odors reinforce European beauty 
norms.15 Historically, imagined odor was used to control sexual behavior, and 
Black women who deodorized and used vaginal douches were identified as 
more sexually virtuous.15 Odor discrimination led to the targeted marketing 
of these products to Black women.15 Black women are more likely than white 
women to use fragranced feminine products and vaginal douches.15 Vaginal 
douching alone may contribute to phthalate exposure disparities.15 Women who 
frequently douche have 150% higher exposures to phthalates than nonusers.15 
These ideas eventually became cultural norms and persisted beyond current 
marketing.15

Racial differences in personal care product use may factor in health dis-
parities among Black women.11 Black consumers spend nine times more than 
other groups on hair and beauty products.15 Black women spend more on per-
sonal care products associated with increased urinary phthalate metabolite 
levels, including deodorizing, feminine hygiene, and fragrance products.11 Hair 
products frequently used by Black women are more likely to contain endocrine- 
disrupting chemicals, including phthalates.16 Because of societal pressures cul-
tural norms favoring long, straight hair, Black women are more likely to use hair 
dyes and products marketed for hair growth, straightening, and moisturizing.16 
In addition to the products’ differences in chemical composition, Black women 
use more of the products and with greater frequency.16 This exposure may factor 
in differences in health outcomes, such as increased incidences of fibroids and 
early menarche.16

Cultural norms associated with race further complicate the issue. For ex-
ample, socioeconomic status cannot explain the difference in phthalate levels 
among Black women.15 Black women of higher socioeconomic status are more 
likely to use multiple personal care products.16 This behavior is counterintuitive, 
because one would expect individuals with more education to be more knowl-
edgeable and to act to reduce exposure.16 Black women continue to use hair 
products, knowing they harm their self- worth, identity, and societal acceptance. 16   
This suggests that, while costs may be a barrier, economic factors do not seem to 
drive these behaviors.

Furthermore, Black women are more susceptible to these exposures due 
to the cumulative impact of other co- occurring environmental and social risk 
factors.15 Due to coexisting place- based environmental stressors, the health 
impacts on Black women related to phthalate exposure through personal care 
products may be more significant.15
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Access to Safe Drinking Water
The United States is known internationally for providing access to safe 
drinking water to its population. However, this is not universally true. 
Americans facing water insecurity are generally low- income people of 
color. The Latino and Black populations are twice as likely not to have in-
door plumbing as their white counterparts. This disparity is even greater 
among Native Americans, who are 19 times more likely not to have indoor 
plumbing.17

Over 43 million people, or approximately 15% of the population in the 
United States, are dependent on well water because they do not have access to 
public water.18 They must rely on private water wells that are unregulated by 
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). These individuals are instead subject to 
widely differing state regulations. Most of the states do not have any standards 
related to drinking water quality.19 The owners are responsible for the safety of 
their well water. However, many private well owners believe they can detect con-
tamination by the water’s taste, appearance, or smell and believe well testing is 
unnecessary.18

Well contamination remains prevalent. After sampling wells in 48 states, the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) found that over one- fifth of the wells 
had contaminants that exceeded SDWA standards. One- fourth of the wells in 
primarily agricultural areas exceeded safe drinking water standards.20 Most 
emergency department visits for acute gastrointestinal illness are associated 
with private well contamination.21

Lead- based paint, soil, and water from lead pipes and plumbing fixtures are 
the most common sources of lead exposure in the United States.22 Although often 
overlooked as a population, children who consume water from private wells are 
at an increased risk of lead exposure in comparison to their counterparts who 
drink water from community water systems (CWS).23 Whereas CWS must im-
plement corrosion- control measures to reduce lead exposure, individual well 
owners maintain private wells.24 A study found that children who depend on 
private wells average blood lead levels (BLLs) that are 20% higher than the levels 
in children with access to CWS.23 Few private well owners know the risk of lead 
exposure from private wells and fail to manage corrosion control to reduce 
lead. 23

A lack of infrastructure translates to a lack of standards. The SDWA covers 
public water systems that provide water to at least 25 people. Most Americans 
consume drinking water protected by the SDWA, but the statute does not cover 
private wells.

Colonias
Colonias are unincorporated areas along the United States– Mexico border,25 
and communities like colonias are typically not included in international 
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reporting statistics related to access to water.17 Colonias are home to 5.5 mil-
lion Americans, most of whom are in low- income families. The communities 
are typically peri- urban, which means that, despite being outside city limits, 
they are within commuting distance of an incorporated municipality. The com-
munities developed out of poverty and broken promises. Much of the land in 
colonias was sold to migrant workers with the understanding that they would 
soon receive basic amenities.26 However, the amenities ultimately never came, 
leaving the communities responsible for providing essential services like safe 
drinking water and sewage. Socioeconomic factors exacerbate the severity of 
the lack of access to basic infrastructure and further reduce residents’ access to 
safe drinking water.25 Because the communities typically do not have access to 
public water systems, they must construct private wells. The wells are built by 
residents to meet their immediate needs, independent of standards, and thus 
the wells are often shallow.25 In addition to being vulnerable to contamination, 
these unprotected wells can also serve as sources of groundwater contamina-
tion.27 Shallow, unprotected wells like those in colonias are susceptible to con-
tamination from flood waters.28 Additionally, the lack of infrastructure leads 
to exposure to waste from septic systems. And, of course, standing water from 
flooding is a mosquito breeding medium, increasing the risk for mosquito- 
borne diseases.

Underbound Black Communities
Throughout the South, the lack of access to essential services is bound in in-
stitutional racism. Many communities are excluded from municipal water, 
sewer, and trash services through “municipal underbounding.”24 Municipal 
underbounding is similar to redlining, an exclusionary practice exercised by a 
governmental entity. Whereas redlining restricted where Black residents could 
live, municipal underbounding involves drawing municipal boundaries to ex-
clude existing Black communities.24 The communities are neighboring, and 
sometimes fully enclosed within, municipal boundaries, but they are excluded 
from municipal services.23 Children living in these areas have much higher 
BLLs‡ than children living within municipal boundaries as well as children 
in rural areas that are well dependent. 24 One study found a 29% increase in 
BLLs for every 10% increase in the non- Hispanic Black population in a census 
block.23 Research indicates that extending public services like access to CWS 
may be associated with race.29 Black peri- urban communities relying on private 
wells are exposed to more microbial contamination than communities in neigh-
boring areas receiving water from public water systems.

 ‡ Recently, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reduced the BLL reference 
value from 5 μg/ dL to 3.5 μg/ dL and updated its guidance on case management for BLLs. The new 
value is not a health- based standard but instead represents the top 2.5% among US children 1 to 5 
years old with the highest BLLs based on the 2015– 2016 and 2017– 2018 NHANES.
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STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING MATERNAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Environmental threats to maternal health are ubiquitous and numerous. This is an 
area of public health needing additional research and development, but providers 
do not need to be environmental health experts to address environmental factors 
in maternal health.1 Indeed, ACOG recommends not delaying addressing envi-
ronmental impacts on maternal health due to scientific uncertainty, because the 
threat is “severe and irreversible.”1 Providers can help improve environmental 
implications for maternal health through assessment, counseling, and advocacy.1

For providers working on an individual level, the Health Belief Model may pro-
vide a helpful approach to addressing maternal environmental health. The Health 
Belief Model is useful for understanding how target populations perceive and re-
spond to risks. In the context of this chapter, it is essential to educate the target 
population on risks associated with phthalate exposure because of the absence of 
counseling provided by healthcare providers. The Health Belief Model has been pre-
viously used in education about endocrine- disrupting chemicals, such as phthalates. 
The Health Belief Model is especially significant because the risk associated with 
these chemicals is unclear. Therefore, it is essential to understand whether target 
populations perceive associated risks as enough to justify a behavior change.12 The 
Health Belief Model has six constructs: (1) perceived susceptibility, (2) perceived se-
verity, (3) perceived barriers, (4) perceived benefit, (5) cue to action, and (6) per-
ceived self- efficacy. All six constructs apply in the phthalate risk program. Perceived 
susceptibility is an individual’s perception that she will personally experience an ad-
verse health outcome associated with phthalate exposure. Perceived severity is an 
individual’s perception of the significance of the adverse health outcome associated 
with phthalate exposure. Barriers are obstacles to engaging in behavioral changes to 
reduce phthalate exposure, and benefits relate to the rewards of engaging in healthy 
behavioral changes.12 Cue to action refers to internal and external stimuli that lead 
a person to take action to reduce phthalate exposure. Self- efficacy relates to an 
individual’s belief that they can engage in and maintain the behaviors.30 This model 
is a basis for providers to use in thinking through approaches as they address assess-
ment, counseling, and advocacy concerning maternal health.

Providers should incorporate questions regarding environmental exposures 
into patients’ health histories before and during pregnancy. This assessment 
should consider the occupational, home, and recreational environment. The 
Director of the Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments, Katie Huffling, has 
created the “Environmental Exposure Assessment” for use during prenatal care.*  

 * For additional screening tools evaluated by Bonnie Hamilton Bogart for the National 
Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health and BC Centre for Disease Control, see Bogart 
BH. Environmental health risks in children: screening tools for community health nurses and par-
aprofessional home visitors and their integration within public health practice. Environmental 
Health Resources for Health Professionals. https:// nben.ca/ en/ ceh- resour ces- for- hea lth- profes sion 
als. Published 2014. Accessed March 24, 2022.
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A focus group of nurses favored this assessment.31 However, an assessment alone 
is not enough. The provider must also address how the pregnant person perceives 
their susceptibility, severity, benefits, and burdens concerning environmental 
risk factors.12 These areas can be addressed through provider counseling.

Many environmental risk factors, such as endocrine disruptors, are not 
obvious. Therefore, providers must be clear about the links between maternal 
health and birth outcomes associated with environmental exposures. The coun-
seling should be patient- centered and include advice specific to that pregnant 
person’s exposure risks.12 Overall, pregnant women have expressed an interest in 
learning more about environmental exposures during pregnancy, but physicians 
typically do not counsel pregnant women on such issues.32 A provider does not 
have to limit counseling to the clinical setting. Classes and written materials can 
be used to supplement information.1

Self- efficacy should be affirmed with guidance about how the pregnant 
person can reduce their risk of environmental exposures. Pregnant persons can 
use an app like Detox Me, Healthy Living App, or Think Dirty to address per-
ceived barriers, self- efficacy, and cues to action to identify toxins in personal care 
products. These apps include barcode scanners that allow participants to scan 
items of interest to determine whether toxins are present, including phthalates. 
This removes the barrier of having to review multiple labels and having exten-
sive knowledge of listed chemicals. The apps will do that for participants. These 
apps also suggest alternative products if they do contain toxic chemicals. The app 
will increase self- efficacy by empowering women to take meaningful action to 
reduce phthalate exposure through personal care products. The ubiquitous na-
ture of phthalates can make engaging in behavioral changes to reduce exposure 
overwhelming. Using an app will make this process seem more manageable and 
achievable. The app also provides a cue to action through in- app reminders.
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HEALTH EQUITY AND SOCIAL DETERMINANTS
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines social determinants of health 
as “the conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live, and age, and the 
wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life.” Frequently, 
though, the second half of the definition is left out of the on- the- ground delivery 
of healthcare, despite movement toward value- based care and alternative pay-
ment methodologies. That is, too few healthcare entities actively integrate the 
forces and systems— in the WHO’s words: “the economic policies, development 
agendas, social norms, social policies, and politics”— into individual patient 
care, clinical decision- making, and community- based advocacy. This chapter 
explores both through two case studies. In so doing, it adopts a definition of 
health that aligns with the WHO charter preamble, incorporating notions of 
not just the absence of illness but also the presence of wellness— and that may 
simply be summarized as how well and how long people live.

As attorneys with expertise at the intersection of health and law, the authors 
feel compelled to begin by acknowledging and emphasizing that how the courts 
and legislatures understand and approach legal analysis and law shapes health 
even when “health law” is not the apparent subject. That is, health and law inter-
sect in ways beyond regulation of entities, professionals, products, and services, 
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and the civil justice structure in particular informs health and well- being long 
before a person becomes a patient.

Consider how civil law shapes access to care. For example, Tyler and 
Teitelbaum described how the tort law concept of “duty”— the question of 
whether one individual owes a legal obligation to act for the benefit of another 
individual— means in the context of the delivery of healthcare that a physician 
has no requirement to treat any given would- be patient.1 From the patient per-
spective, this means there is no right to access healthcare— including pregnancy 
care. Indeed, insofar as there is a right to pregnancy care, it is due to legisla-
tive action that is explicit about some aspect of health. The Emergency Medical 
Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA) is an apt example here because 
it has been traditionally understood to require treatment and stabilization or 
transfer of, inter alia, pregnant persons who present in the emergency depart-
ment and may be about to deliver. Not coincidentally, EMTALA grew from 
grassroots outrage about physician rejection of low- income pregnant persons, 
demonstrating the power of advocating for law that is structured to create better 
health outcomes.

A second salient example is the much broader approach to access to pre-
natal care, which is critical to good outcomes for parent and baby. Title 19 of the 
Social Security Act— that is, Medicaid— creates a limited right to coverage of 
healthcare for pregnancy- related conditions during and immediately after preg-
nancy, in the process covering nearly half of all births in the United States. The 
efficacy is clear: in comparison to uninsured women, women with Medicaid are 
significantly more likely to receive adequate prenatal care.2

While there are countless such examples, the takeaway is that health- related 
legal doctrines exist— and that they offer a unique opportunity to integrate what 
occurs outside the walls of clinics and hospitals into the delivery of healthcare 
in a way that improves health outcomes. But we cannot achieve equitable health 
outcomes without grounding doctrines and laws in the context in which they 
were created.

An excellent example is that lack of transportation— and transportation is 
a commonly cited health- related social need— may be the legacy of residen-
tial segregation laws in the first half of the 20th century, which in turn shaped 
our modern cities and suburbs. Those laws deliberately achieved segregation 
by using race to restrict freedom to contract and to inform access to utilities 
and schools. That same expressly race- based approach to neighborhoods also 
informed the federal law that founded our national hospital system. Thus, 
programs that offer travel vouchers in response to an acute need may help 
a patient get to the next prenatal visit, but they do not help the person get to 
specialty care, school, or work because they do not operate at the level of the 
fundamentally inequitable system in which the need arises. We and others ad-
vocate for health equity not to be reduced to a response to individual crises, and 
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that healthcare delivery systems employ a more holistic and longitudinal model. 
By thinking about the why, how, and who of health inequities, we can deploy 
a justice- conscious approach to health equity that creates structural change as 
identified and driven by those most affected.3

UNMET LEGAL NEEDS
That law is a key social determinant of health is embodied by the concept of 
“health- harming legal needs.” Programs that respond to immediate health- 
related social needs without incorporating law risk exacerbating the inequities 
because they do not undo the harm that is the root cause of the need. For this 
reason, legal care must be understood as healthcare.

At the individual level, health- harming legal needs can be understood 
through the national IHELPTM model, which describes concrete interventions 
that can remediate some unmet needs as part of the delivery of healthcare4 (see 
Figure 23.1).

Given that law broadly affects health, it should be of little surprise that the 
professionals who study and practice law also affect health. Notably, Teufel 
and Mace have demonstrated that access to lawyers is as predictive of commu-
nity health as income inequality,5 and the National Academy of Medicine has 
recommended that lawyers further be studied in terms of their contributions to 
health.6

The national medical- legal partnership (MLP) model embeds law into the 
delivery of healthcare by making attorneys and paralegals an onsite, collabo-
rating part of the care team. MLPs integrate legal expertise into healthcare 
settings to help clinicians, case managers, and social workers address struc-
tural problems at the root of so many health inequities. The National Center 
for Medical- Legal Partnership is an excellent resource. Based at George 
Washington University, it leads education, research, and technical assistance 
efforts to help every health organization in the United States leverage legal serv-
ices as a standard part of the way they respond to social needs. Visit their virtual 
home at https:// medi cal- legal part ners hip.org/ .

MLP also means that the notion of structural competency— the idea that 
clinicians should appreciate the forces that influence health outcomes at levels 
above individual interactions— is complemented and surpassed because legal 
professionals are necessarily structural experts. Thus, MLP attorneys are able 
to bring structural expertise to bear on individual patient needs as well as on 
clinical transformation, and to do so in a way that studies show helps medical 
professionals practice at the top of their licenses.

In addition to bolstering the workforce, the MLP approach has had de-
monstrable health impact, including reduced admissions and improved 
health for patient populations as diverse as asthmatic children7,8 and adults,9 

 

https://medical-legalpartnership.org/
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diabetic youth,10 sickle- cell patients,11 high- utilizing patients,12 and even 
healthy newborns.13

The MLP model also provides a closed- loop system that works at the in-
dividual, population, and community levels. Not only are MLP lawyers onsite 
in a way that facilitates timely interventions, but they also routinely use case- 
management systems with well- defined and structured data fields. Information- 
sharing in MLPs is an opportunity to move seamlessly from patients to policy in 
the clinical redress of social determinants of health.14

Finally, as value- based care increasingly becomes the expectation, evidence- 
driven approaches like MLP are critical to achieving evaluable improvements in 
health equity.

Figure 23.1 ▾  
The IHELPTM model. 
Source: Marple K. Framing legal care as health care. National Center for Medical- Legal 
Partnership. 2015. medical- legalpartnership.org/ mlp- resources/ messaging- guide/ .
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CASE STUDY 1: RESPONDING TO A CRISIS
MLP can remediate specific structural barriers to health equity for pregnant and 
parenting persons and reduce frustrations among the workforce. For example, 
in a model financed through local public health dollars and then supplemented 
by a Medicaid §1115 waiver, California Rural Legal Assistance, Inc., and the 
Monterey County Health Department partnered to address the health- harming 
legal needs of patients at a local federally qualified health center.15 Physicians 
and families there had struggled for decades with the effects of fetal pesticide 
exposure, which research links with ADHD, autism, asthma, and low IQ. Once 
on site, the MLP attorney was able to demonstrate how various laws led to pes-
ticide exposure during pregnancy, and then to solve the problem through col-
laborative, practical efforts with physicians at the individual, population, and 
community levels. For example, individual patients received direct and referral 
representation by the MLP attorney, a concrete and measurable intervention of 
an acute need. Second, the MLP attorney trained clinicians to write letters for 
pregnant patients in a way that better aligned with pertinent law and thus trig-
gered legal protections, a population- focused tactic that also increased provider 
willingness and ability to advocate. Third, the patient experiences informed suc-
cessful advocacy to change a state law so that pesticide exposure decreased for 
all pregnant Californians. By employing a justice- conscious lens, the interpro-
fessional team redressed an inequity born of laws that were not written with a 
critical approach to health impact on pregnant persons and their children, and 
that disproportionately affected the Latinx population.

The example also demonstrates that the MLP approach occurs along a 
continuum (see Figure 23.2): legal representation for affected individuals 
complemented by training of clinicians as well as evolution of clinical policy 
to reflect the structural realities that patients are experiencing. In moving from 
patients to policy, MLP is a powerful tool in the population health management 
toolkit, and it presents a pragmatic approach to increasing health equity.

CASE STUDY 2: INTEGRATING STRUCTURAL 
EXPERTISE INTO PRENATAL CARE
People’s Community Clinic (PCC) is a federally qualified health center in 
Austin, Texas. It runs the Center for Women’s Health (CWH), which provides 
prenatal care, family planning, and other reproductive health services.

In 2017, CWH began incorporating group visits into its prenatal care model. 
The basic group care curriculum included discussions of health- related needs, 
such as insurance and employment, but the curriculum did not have legal ex-
pertise or information built in to rectify the newly identified issues affecting the 
pregnancies of the participating patients. CWH had access to an MLP attorney 
through PCC’s existing MLP, which was funded as enabling services through 
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the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), and the MLP 
champions team identified the transition to group prenatal care as an opportu-
nity to move the legal services more upstream. By embedding an additional at-
torney as co- facilitator of the group visits, CWH would be able to equip patients 
with legal information to address issues affecting parenting— and to do so as 
preventive care along the MLP continuum, not focusing solely on acute crises.

The project was strategically designed to integrate into the CWH’s medical 
model of group care by giving shape to the legal checkup concept as a means 
for upstream legal practice. For each group visit, the attorney, health edu-
cator, and nurse- midwife would meet to plan the topics to be discussed. Then, 
each of the three practitioners would facilitate discussions during the group 
meetings, allowing expectant parents and their families to voice concerns and 
both share and receive support. Importantly, these questions were already 
arising for clinicians; the difference is that the MLP approach meant the care 
team had onsite, integrated expertise to mitigate the health- related needs. 
Group participants generally reported that not only did they improve legal 
literacy skills, but also that legal knowledge reduced stress during pregnancy. 

Figure 23.2 ▾  
Medical- legal partnership (MLP) continuum. SDOH =  social determinants of 
health. 
Source: Marple K, Curran M, Lawton E, Rahajason D. Bringing lawyers onto the health center care 
team to promote patient & community health. National Center for Medical- Legal Partnership. 
2020. medical- legalpartnership.org/ mlp- resources/ health- center- toolkit/ .
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Participating providers also reported increased self- efficacy in understanding 
the effects of health- harming legal needs and helping patients navigate them.

To ensure sustainability, the co- facilitators observed patients and interviewed 
providers over the course of several group cohorts. Their findings became the 
basis for the Prenatal Legal Checkup, an open- source curriculum hosted at https:// 
texas lawh elp.org/ arti cle/ prena tal- legal- chec kup and https://www.austinpcc.org/
pregnancy-resources/prenatal-legal-checkup-videos/. The care team believe that 
some of the more salient topics around familial and personal stability represent a 
unique health- affirming opportunity if embedded into routine family- planning 
healthcare.

REIMAGINING CARE FOR PREGNANT PERSONS
Here are two primary suggestions that every healthcare facility should follow.

Recommendation 1: MLP Should Be a Funded, Standard 
Approach to Care
If inequity occurs at the structural level— that is, as a matter of social pri-
orities written proscribed into law— then MLP represents the translational 
approach to addressing health equity. At its simplest, MLP embeds legal 
professionals in the delivery of healthcare to remediate health- harming legal 
needs at the point of service. But a truly integrated model means that the 
collaborative legal interventions occur along a continuum, ranging from 
addressing the needs of individuals in acute crisis, to solving problems for 
whole populations, to incorporating structural realities into clinical practices 
and, ultimately, to moving from patient to policy to achieve broader policy 
gains across communities.

But getting started is not necessarily easy. Legal services, like healthcare 
services, are regulated at the federal, state, and even local level. Effectively and 
efficiently navigating the regulatory schema in tandem may be aided by an ex-
pert, such as via the services of one of the authors (KW). Additionally, respectful 
screening for needs, appropriate financing of interventions, compliant sharing 
of data, and maximized metrics and evaluation of the services are best facilitated 
by someone well versed in the law, policy, and history of both the healthcare 
and legal services industries. Because MLP is most effective as a fully integrated 
model, a third party can also be helpful for strategically planning continuum 
activities, or those that embed the MLP legal team’s structural expertise in ad-
ministrative and clinical activity in a way that multiplies frontline capacity. 
Whether it is practicable to engage a professional in the tailored design, strategy, 
and implementation of a new MLP (or in the analytical revamping of an estab-
lished program), the authors recommend that medical and legal entities alike 
become familiar with the toolkit offered by the National Center for Medical- 
Legal Partnership (see Figure 23.3.) The toolkit delves into options instrumental 
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for success of an integrated care- delivery model, ranging from assessing health- 
harming legal needs to establishing organizational relationships, and from fi-
nancing legal care to forming service- delivery workflows.

But successful deployment of best practices necessitates that managed care 
organizations and states who seek to catalyze and sustain equitable approaches 
to the delivery of healthcare recognize and incentivize providers to collab-
orate with the legal sector. Moreover, financial incentives must flow to the 
professionals providing the collaborative legal services, on whatever basis works 
for the parties (e.g., fixed rate, shared savings, or per- member/ per- month). 
Importantly, MLP represents a practicable opportunity within the greater shift 
from volume to value to align with alternative payment methodologies, con-
sistent with, for instance, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ Health 
Care Payment Learning and Action Network Categories 3 and 4.16 Finally, 
public health departments can be important partners in evaluation and advo-
cacy, bringing critical legal epidemiological expertise to bear.

Recommendation 2: Employ a Health Justice Lens to 
Increase Equity
There is abundant opportunity to move further upstream in imagining law as a 
tool to improve health. Because the practice of medicine is regulated at federal, 
state, and institutional levels, law can bridge the gap to create a mechanism to 

Figure 23.3 ▾  
The National Center for Medical- Legal Partnership’s planning, implementa-
tion, and practice guide for building and sustaining a health center- based 
medical- legal partnership. 
Source: Based on Marple K, Curran M, Lawton E, Rahajason D. Bringing lawyers onto the health 
center care team to promote patient & community health. 2020. https:// medi cal- legal part ners 
hip.org/ mlp- resour ces/ hea lth- cen ter- tool kit/ .

In October 2020, the National Center for Medical-Legal Partnership promulgated a toolkit outlining 
nine conversations that a health center team should have with its legal partners to plan for an MLP’s 
long-term success and to integrate it into the health center’s operations.

Conversation 1: What SDOH problems do we want to address?
Conversation 2: How many lawyers do we need to meet the need(s) we identi�ed and 
accomplish our goals?

Conversation 3: Build it as a direct service or contract it: How will we staff our integrated 
legal services?

Conversation 4: How are we going to pay for it?
Conversation 5: What are our goals and expectations for the program, ourselves, and our 
legal partners?

Conversation 6: What other partners in our community can be helpful?
Conversation 7: How will we address patient consent and information-sharing?
Conversation 8: How will we integrate legal services into our work�ows and systems?
Conversation 9: How will we make sure the program is effective and that it lasts?
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require providers- in- training to receive inclusive education that mitigates the 
negative health impacts of bias, particularly in reproductive care.

Similarly, institutional rules can act like law in furthering equity in preg-
nancy outcomes. For example, in December 2021, an illustration of a cross- 
section of a pregnant person, drawn by Chidiebere Ibe, a Nigerian medical 
illustrator and student, went viral.17 It’s not often that a medical illustration 
reaches a wide Internet audience, but this one did for one particular reason: the 
skin of the person and the fetus was more melanated than typical illustrations 
found in textbooks. At a time when the maternal mortality rates for Black 
persons have become a more prevalent concern, the image catalyzed discus-
sion about the importance of representation from medical and nonmedical 
professions alike. After all, representation— or the lack thereof— in medical ed-
ucation can have significant consequences in terms of clinicians’ recognition of 
conditions as well as patients’ sense of inclusion in their own medical care. It 
is critical that institutional policy, procedures, and pathways are understood as 
law- adjacent opportunities to improve health equity, and that such efforts are 
recognized in value- based purchasing frameworks.

Law can bridge the gap in a concrete, upstream way to facilitate inclusive 
medical education, which can positively affect the health of expectant parents 
in minoritized groups. Competencies regarding social determinants of health, 
implicit bias, and health justice can, and should, be developed by accrediting 
bodies across health professions.

Additionally, healthcare law for pregnant and parenting persons must not 
be limited, as a field, to just medical care during and immediately after preg-
nancy. A whole- person approach is necessary and appropriate to redress health 
inequities. That requires evolution of healthcare financing laws to create pay-
ment incentives and structures that fund justice services as the health services 
that they are. It also requires collection and co- location of intersectoral data re-
lated to health disparities, which legal services can, and should, contribute to. 
Integrating data from community- based and integrated legal services, court 
data, and other medical, public health, and social services data would also 
help identify opportunities and set concrete goals for improving health equity. 
Furthermore, it requires recognition in laws like Medicaid legislation that preg-
nancy care is not a single episode that ends 45 days after delivery; rather, health 
outcomes for parenting persons start with access to adequate care long before 
conception.

But we must also understand that not all law that affects healthcare is readily 
apparent as law that affects health. Similarly, not all law that affects pregnancy 
and parenting is crafted through a health justice lens. Rather, as suggested by 
the examples of the tort concept of duty and a disability law indirectly catalyzing 
increased exposure to pesticides, health- harming legal doctrines can take many 
forms because health disparities for pregnant persons do not begin or end solely 
in a medical office. With innumerable ways in which the law and systems affect 
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health, there are innumerable opportunities to advocate for changes in law and 
policy to facilitate holistic reproductive care. Research and advocacy for poli-
cies like paid parental leave and comprehensive universal medical coverage that 
includes mental healthcare can help to shift the focus from mitigating disparities 
to creating laws that explicitly seek to improve health and quality of life.

Ultimately, a health justice lens means acknowledging the context in which 
people seek reproductive care and addressing systemic barriers to reproductive 
health, however they manifest. It means addressing health equity not only as 
a matter of meeting an acute need, but also at the structural level that enables, 
creates, and sustains inequities. It means inquiring who wrote a given law and 
for whom it was written as well as who is affected by it. And it means including 
the excluded in designing a solution. Medicine alone cannot solve problems 
fundamentally ingrained in social structure through law and policy.
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Carrita’s Story
“You need to stop coming in here every time your belly hurts. 

There's nothing wrong with you. We can't help you.”
It was the third time in a week that I had been in the emer-

gency department. I was 25 weeks pregnant and something was 
wrong, but nobody was listening. “Please, I can't risk losing an-
other child,” I begged.

The nurse knew my pregnancy was high risk. Four weeks earlier, 
at a routine appointment, my doctor said, “You've got an incom-
petent cervix.” Incompetent— as if I had done something wrong— 
but what it meant was my cervix had shortened significantly and I 
needed an emergency cervical cerclage. For the fourth time that 
week, I was back. At 26 weeks, I was having contractions.

They triaged me and put baby monitors on my belly. I gripped 
the bed rails in pain while my pregnant nurse told me all about 
her pregnancy and once again that nothing was wrong with me.

Why won't anyone believe me? Help me?
Finally, my doctor came in and said she’d check my cervix. 

Finally! For a week, I’ve been begging someone to just check. 
The color drained from her face. “You're already six centimeters 
dilated, and I can feel his feet” Her voice sounded urgent. I was in 
labor, but the cerclage was still there, and I was terrified.

“Will he survive? Will I survive?” were some of my last thoughts 
before heading back for an emergency C- section. Fourteen 
weeks early, this wasn't supposed to happen.

Immediately after my delivery, my son was rushed to the NICU, 
but not before letting me hear him cry. Something doctors said he 
wouldn't do because of his underdeveloped lungs. Everything in 
my high- risk pregnancy had been a fight. I had to be my own ad-
vocate. I fought for my son, and now he was fighting for me, I told 
myself when I heard him cry. My fight didn't end after I gave birth or 
when we left the NICU. Yeah, I’d given birth to a fighter, two of them.

Source: Illinois Maternal Health Digital Storytelling Project. 
Carrita's Story. September 8, 2022. https:// www.yout ube.com/ 

watch?v= jGKj PWgk QQU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGKjPWgkQQU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGKjPWgkQQU
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Readers may have noticed all the statistics in this book. In addition to 
the infographics spaced throughout, many of the chapters include data. 
Data are more than percentages, rates, or a series of numbers. Data 

are systematically collected to help us understand what is happening to us or 
around us. Data are collected and used for making key decisions. Data help 
us determine what we will prioritize, whom to include in our efforts, and how 
much time or money to invest to solve a problem.

In this section of the Practical Playbook, data are central. Data are foun-
dational to any playbook: Imagine a coach, their staff, and their team facing 
a critical moment in a game. To determine what to do, they will consult a 
playbook that lists data they can use to optimize their chances to win. We are 
facing a critical moment for maternal health, and in this playbook we also pro-
vide data. The statistics we cite, however, are not just numbers for succeeding 
at a game. These numbers represent people. They represent lived experiences, 
including children and families who are navigating life without a parent, 
partner, or family member. They represent affected communities that unjustly 
and disproportionately experience poor outcomes. They represent commu-
nity groups, organizations, and neighborhoods that have lost contributing 
members.

We know that maternal health data are important and have significant 
meaning, but other questions need to be answered. For example: What data are 
available? How should we collect maternal health data? Which data- collection 
methods can we use? The purpose of this section of the playbook is not to list 
statistics but to answer some of these questions by describing and evaluating 
current US maternal health data, including data metrics and data- collection 
methods.

Chapter 24

Using and Improving Maternal 
Health Data to Achieve Equity

LINDSEY YATES
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The chapters in this section aim:

 • To highlight the strengths and challenges of collecting, analyzing, and 
using current data sources to address inequities in maternal health

 • To identify opportunities and novel designs to better address data 
inequities

 • To describe how to partner with communities to collect and disseminate 
data for research and program evaluation

Like all data, maternal health data have many features and present some 
challenges. Each chapter in this section describes a feature of maternal health 
data or a challenge to collecting and using it. Contributing authors provide prac-
tical strategies, tools, and methods that stakeholders can leverage in the collec-
tion and use of maternal health information.

The United States collects a lot of data about maternal health. People and 
organizations invested in improving maternal health outcomes want to use 
that data to inform their work. This section begins by summarizing the avail-
able maternal morbidity and mortality data at the federal and state levels. In 
“Democratizing Data: Understanding the Challenges and Opportunities for 
Community- Based Utilization of Maternal Mortality Data and In Maternal 
Health Interventions,” Athena Cross and Pam Silberman describe US maternal 
morbidity and mortality data and outline opportunities for making that infor-
mation more accessible to communities.

Data should be collected ethically and address questions that are mean-
ingful to the people about whom research is undertaken. Researchers also must 
acknowledge the harmful ways research has been used to exploit and trau-
matize marginalized people. Alayah Jennings- Johnson, author of the chapter 
“Decolonizing Maternal Health Research: An Introduction to Indigenous 
Research Methods and a Decolonial Framework for Indigenous Maternal 
Health Research,” describes Indigenous research methods and how we can be 
better data users and partners to Indigenous communities.

Many of the data cited in this playbook are quantitative— numbers. 
Maternal health data also can be qualitative. It can, and should, include stories 
from those who experience poor maternal health outcomes: women and 
birthing people. In one of the chapters dedicated to qualitative data, “Maternal 
Health and Gathering Evidence of Structural Racism,” Lauri Andress addresses 
the importance of using qualitative data to understand the impact of racism 
on maternal health outcomes. In the chapter, “Using Narrative Medicine and 
Longitudinal Qualitative Research to Examine Maternal Health Outcomes,” 
which follows the chapter by Andress, Burcu Bozkurt outlines how to use two 
novel research methods to better understand women and birthing people’s 
experiences.
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In addition to yielding aggregated data, or data that summarize population- 
level outcomes, data measures can be applied to understanding individual- level 
health status. A variety of data measures— each with strengths and limitations— 
are used to inform clinical decisions about childbirth and pregnancy. “Garbage 
In, Garbage Out: Examining How Maternal Health Data Tools Misuse Race,” 
the chapter by Marie V. Plaisime, examines the origins of two data measures— 
body mass index and the algorithm for vaginal birth after caesarean— and their 
implications for racial disparities in maternal health outcomes.

In addition to using data to try to understand what is happening, we use 
data to evaluate what we have done. Program evaluation is an essential func-
tion of health programs and interventions, especially if we want to replicate or 
scale them. To successfully evaluate a program or intervention we need local 
data, and we need strong community engagement. The chapter “Culturally 
Responsive Evaluation,” written by Kimberley Broomfield- Massey, Rakiah 
Anderson, Calondra Tibbs, and Christine Tucker, describes a framework that 
centers community and supports use of local data.

Some data issues not covered in these chapters are important to highlight. 
First, although the United States has a robust maternal health data system, some 
data are missing. For example, there are limited data about childbirth and preg-
nancy complications among transgender and nonbinary populations. Missing 
data are a multifaceted issue. When we do not have data about certain groups, it 
means that their outcomes are often invisible, which limits our use of evidence- 
based strategies to improve outcomes. While data often are absent because 
we can’t or won’t prioritize their value, exclusion from data systems may offer 
protection from harmful surveillance or the politicized efforts to hurt certain 
populations.1 Next, not all researchers who regularly analyze data are adept at 
making their results easy for others to understand. We create and share charts 
and graphs, but we do not always do a good job of explaining what the informa-
tion means— we make data literacy the responsibility of the reader and the audi-
ence. Instead, we should endeavor to make data easier to understand as well as 
useful to everyone. Finally, there is a long history of racial disparities in maternal 
health outcomes. We know that those outcomes are rooted in racism, sexism, 
poverty, and other systems of oppression, yet our data systems do not typically 
include measures that account for that reality. There is ongoing work to develop 
standard measures for structural racism and structural sexism.2- 6 Including 
those measures in data sets will better inform our approach to addressing racial 
disparities in maternal health.

The chapters in this section are written for anyone who needs or wants 
to use maternal health data, including students, community organizers, 
researchers, and evaluators. No data set or system is perfect, and it is impera-
tive to understand what information we have, how we can use it, and how we 
can improve it.
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, egregious inequities in maternal mortality and morbidity, exacer-
bated by policies and strategies grounded in white supremacy, have perpetuated 
inequities in maternal health. Today, policymakers and advocates agree that for 
any strategy that addresses maternal mortality and morbidity to be successful, it 
must include investments in community- based resources. This realization is re-
flected in the Biden administration’s White House Blueprint for Addressing the 
Maternal Health Crisis1 and in policies like the 2021 Build Back Better Act’s Kira 
Johnson Act (S 1042/ HR 1212),2,3 Social Determinants for Moms Act (S 851/ 
HR 943),4,5 and the Perinatal Workforce Act of 2021 (S 287/ HR 945).6- 8 These 
policies and the maternal health crisis blueprint recognize that improvements 
in maternal health cannot happen without resources for community- based and 
community- driven interventions.

Despite research supporting the need for community- based resources, ex-
isting policies and practices make it difficult for community groups to engage 
meaningfully in efforts to address maternal mortality and morbidity.9 This is in 
part related to a lack of access to maternal health data.

Chapter 25

Democratizing Data: 
Understanding the Challenges 
and Opportunities for 
Community- Based Utilization 
of Maternal Mortality Data and 
Maternal Health Interventions

ATHENA CROSS AND PAM SILBERMAN
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Maternal health data provide communities with necessary information on 
maternal mortality rates, trends in maternal death, leading causes of death, ra-
cial inequities in maternal death, and, often, preventability. A recent national 
review found that, despite momentum and increased attention in the nation to 
racial disparities in maternal mortality, our ability to truly understand the scope 
of the problem and leverage data is limited.10

This chapter explores publicly available data and data sources, shortcomings 
of the data, and opportunities to improve data availability for community- based 
use. The chapter discusses state and federal sources of maternal health data and 
the advantages and disadvantages of the data for community utilization. It also 
highlights promising state and federal interventions that may affect community- 
based organizations that focus on improving maternal health outcomes.

STATE DATA
Maternal Mortality Review Information Application
In 2019, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) created the 
Enhancing Reviews and Surveillance to Eliminate Maternal Mortality (ERASE 
MM) program to work with Maternal Mortality Review Committee (MMRC) 
review processes that inform recommendations for preventing deaths.11,12 
Through the ERASE MM program, a standardized data- collection frame-
work called the Maternal Mortality Review Information Application (MMRIA, 
commonly referred to as “Maria”) was developed; it was designed to facilitate 
MMRC functions through a common data language.11 MMRIA was created 
as a data standardization tool and a first step toward fully understanding the 
causes of maternal mortality and eliminating preventable maternal deaths.11 
Currently, 30 MMRCs covering 31 states are funded by the CDC and participate 
in MMRIA data collection.11

MMRIA collects qualitative data in the form of narrative reports from 
MMRCs, hospitals, physicians, transportation/ ambulance services, and 
coroners.13 Additionally, MMRIA collects maternal death data, including 
whether a death was pregnancy- related, pregnancy- associated, or pregnancy- 
related but not pregnancy- associated, cause of death, preventability, dem-
ographics, prenatal/ labor and delivery/ postpartum data, hospitalizations, 
and social and environmental considerations.13 MMRIA also recommends 
that states review any other sources of medical care and conduct informant 
interviews with families, friends, personal support, and medical staff.13 The 
breadth of information collected in the MMRIA database is robust, and because 
race/ ethnicity data are collected, MMRIA allows for the evaluation of maternal 
death with racial/ ethnic consideration. A CDC working group has devel-
oped definitions for racism and interventions aimed at addressing racism that 
MMRCs can use as part of the MMRIA tool.14
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While the MMRIA database is the most comprehensive resource for state- 
level maternal mortality data, this information has important limitations. 
First, not all states participate and use these data- collection standards. Further, 
MMRIA data are not publicly available and are only accessible to the CDC and 
the state MMRC. Finally, despite adoption of MMRIA’s standardized data col-
lection, there are no standardized data publication requirements, resulting in 
inconsistency in the way MMRCs present mortality data.

The MMRIA data set contains standardized information across states that 
could help community groups identify the states that appear over time to do the 
best job addressing maternal mortality. It is imperative that the CDC democra-
tize MMRIA data and make it publicly available. Furthermore, it is important 
not only to create standardization in data collection but also to develop public 
reporting standards that will help advocates and community members better 
understand and interpret maternal mortality in their states.

MMRCs
The most pertinent place to get publicly available state data on maternal deaths 
is the state MMRC report. In 2018, Congress enacted the Preventing Maternal 
Deaths Act (HR 1318), which established the creation of MMRCs. MMRCs are 
multidisciplinary bodies convened at the state and/ or jurisdictional level to 
comprehensively review maternal deaths during, or within one year of, preg-
nancy.11 MMRCs have access to both clinical and nonclinical information, in-
cluding vital records, medical records, police reports, and social service records. 
The MMRCs use these data to better understand the circumstances surrounding 
each maternal death.11 They also develop recommendations for preventing sim-
ilar deaths.11 MMRCs collect a broad range of statewide maternal mortality data, 
and this information is shared with the public through published reporting. As 
of 2022, 49 states and three cities have an MMRC; 33 states formed an MMRC 
between 2011 and 2022.10

Categorization of Maternal Deaths
The definitions of maternal deaths and maternal mortality rates vary by MMRC. 
Such deaths are categorized in two primary ways:

 • Pregnancy- related deaths are deaths that occur as a result of a pregnancy 
complication during pregnancy or within one year of the end of 
pregnancy.15 For instance, a pregnancy- related death may be related to 
cardiac conditions, hemorrhage, or infection (to name a few causes). 
Identification of pregnancy- related deaths has improved with changes 
in how coroners code causes of death and because a pregnancy checkbox 
has been added to death records, which aids in identifying such deaths. 
Nonetheless, errors in reported pregnancy status on death records 
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still occur and can lead to over-  or underestimation of the number of 
pregnancy- related deaths.16

 • Pregnancy- associated deaths are deaths due to any cause during pregnancy 
or within one year of the end of pregnancy.15 Causes of pregnancy- 
associated deaths include suicide, homicide, accidental drug overdose, and 
unrelated cancer.

Other Maternal Health Data Available Through MMRC 
Reports
In addition to mortality data, states have the option to present data on prevent-
ability, leading cause of death, race/ ethnicity, and maternal morbidity. Like ma-
ternal mortality data, data on these outcomes vary by MMRC.

Preventability
Thirty- two states and the city of Philadelphia publish preventability data, 
which usually are expressed as a percentage.10 In a recent review of state 
MMRCs, the preventability percentage ranged from 100% in Idaho to 19% in 
Wisconsin.10 Generally, in the states that report pregnancy- related deaths (24 
of 32 states), 60% to 100% of deaths were preventable.10 Eleven states also pub-
lish a pregnancy- associated preventability percentage, which may include drug 
overdose, car accidents, and suicide. In eight states that provided these data, pre-
ventability percentages range from 60% to 100%.10,15 Mortality rates and pre-
ventability percentages combine to tell a story of not only how pregnant and 
birthing people die but also whether the deaths were preventable. This informa-
tion is critical to community- based efforts and can inform and shape the types of 
resources and interventions created. The dimension of preventability indicates 
that, with “reasonable” intervention, the deaths may have been prevented, pro-
viding the opportunity to develop targeted interventions to address the prevent-
able causes.

Leading Cause of Death

In reporting the leading cause of death (LCD), states may publish pregnancy- 
related LCD, pregnancy- associated LCD, or both. Forty- two states plus New 
York City and Philadelphia publish the leading causes of maternal death.10 
Understanding the LCD can help community- based organizations to develop 
interventions that address one or several specific causes.

Race/ Ethnicity

Some states also publish race-  and ethnicity- based mortality data, which 
are particularly helpful in tracking efforts to reduce disparities in maternal 
mortality or morbidity. Thirty- four states, plus the cities of New York and 
Philadelphia, publish race data for pregnancy- related deaths, and 26 states and 
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Philadelphia publish race data for pregnancy- associated deaths.10 Twenty- 
two states plus Philadelphia publish race data for both pregnancy- related and 
pregnancy- associated deaths.10 However, 15 states plus Washington, DC, have 
not published any maternal race data.10 Even among states that report the data, 
the information varies from state to state and even within states over time. States 
may report on different races/ ethnicities or publish the data in one report but 
not a subsequent one. This hinders external stakeholders from developing effec-
tive interventions aimed at addressing racial/ ethnic disparities.10

Maternal Morbidity

Six states plus Washington, DC, and New York City also focus on maternal mor-
bidity. Tracking morbidity cases or trends allows states to investigate and de-
velop recommendations for interventions that may potentially reduce maternal 
death and better target state- based efforts. The fact that so few states track mor-
bidity data demonstrates a gap in state- based efforts.10

Other Data

Some MMRC reports provide additional maternal demographic data, in-
cluding maternal age, education, and insurance status. Although not often 
reported, the timing of death from pregnancy is provided by some states, 
which offers more insight into when people are dying and helps to target 
interventions. Some states provide the timing of prenatal care initiation, dem-
onstrating whether maternal mortality is influenced by when a person initiates 
prenatal care. Additionally, some states provide data on mental health and 
substance use, suicide, obesity, and hypertension. Finally, some states provide 
county- level data.

Challenges of Using MMRC Data
MMRC published reports are not without flaws, and meaningful interpre-
tation of state data is challenging. Because states present data inconsistently, 
state- to- state comparison and even state- based analysis from one report to the 
next can be impossible. States have different reporting frequencies, different 
definitions of maternal death (death within one year, death within 42 days post-
partum), and different ways of reporting racial and ethnic differences in mor-
tality (if this information is provided at all). Even basic components, such as 
the state- established MMRC report frequency, ranges from every six months 
(in Hawaii and Philadelphia, for example) to every five years (in Massachusetts, 
for example).10 Within states, one report may cover one year while another may 
cover multiple years. This means that individuals and community- based or-
ganizations cannot rely on consistent availability of MMRC data. Further, after 
a state publishes its MMRC report, it may not consistently present the same 
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information in its next one, adding to the challenge for community- based or-
ganizations to understand state maternal mortality trends.

FEDERAL DATA
Federal data sets are aggregates of state- level data that are provided to the fed-
eral government. Federal data may come from several sources, including state 
departments of health, Medicaid claims data, and mortality data provided by the 
state, city, or county coroner’s office. Standardization in data collection is guided 
by the CDC Model Surveillance Protocols, which provide guidance on surveil-
lance methods to foster consistency in practice and to result in data that are 
more accurate and comparable.17 The CDC protocols provide standardization 
of case definitions (uniform criteria for reporting cases), indicator development 
(environmental and public health indicators and indicators for chronic disease), 
and classifications of disease (classification of disease for morbidity coding). 
These standards help to ensure that jurisdictions are using a common language 
with common definitions so that state data can be compared.17

In the case of the Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS), 
the protocols ensure the standardization of data- collection methodologies that 
allows single- jurisdiction or multijurisdictional analysis.

PRAMS Data
PRAMS was developed in 1987 to collect site- specific, population- based data on 
maternal attitudes and experiences before, during, and shortly after pregnancy.18 
PRAMS provides data unavailable from other sources, and its surveillance cur-
rently covers about 81% of all US births.18 The data are used to investigate emer-
ging issues in the field of reproductive health and to plan and review programs 
and policies aimed at reducing health problems among mothers and infants.18

PRAMS collects de- identified data through a two- part survey tool given to 
a sample of people who recently have given birth.18 The first part of the survey 
includes core questions focused on the participant’s most recent birth, precon-
ception and prenatal care, cigarette and alcohol use, breastfeeding, and physical 
abuse.18 Questions in the second portion of the survey are chosen from a list de-
veloped by the CDC or state.18

The assessment provides overarching race and ethnicity data for survey 
participants; however, there is no way to determine racial and ethnic differences 
in survey responses. For instance, while some questions ask about the experi-
ence of “discrimination,” without the overlay of race/ ethnicity, it is impossible 
to determine who is experiencing discrimination and whether race or ethnicity 
factors into this experience.

The CDC publishes state- level maternal and child health indicators on the 
PRAMS website. States also may publish a more comprehensive state- based re-
port. Community- based organizations or individuals researching or working 
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on maternal health can use PRAMS data to understand a broad range of infor-
mation related to pregnancy. However, they may be challenged when attempting 
to understand racial/ ethnic considerations in these data. While PRAMS does 
not provide mortality statistics, it is a good example of democratized state-  and 
territory- level data that are publicly available for broad utilization.

Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System
The Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System (PMSS), developed in 1986, is 
another federal data set about maternal health, specifically maternal mortality. 
PMSS uses epidemiologists to review and analyze death records, birth records, 
and fetal death records, if applicable, from all 50 states, New York City, and 
Washington, DC.16 PMSS uses the National Vital Statistics System (NVSS) via 
the Wide- ranging Online Data for Epidemiologic Research (CDC WONDER) 
database to calculate the national pregnancy- related mortality rate. This rate is 
an estimate of the number of pregnancy- related deaths for every 100,000 live 
births.16 This data set counts births for US residents and nonresidents that occur 
within the United States.16 Counts can be obtained by state, county, urbaniza-
tion, child’s gender and weight, mother’s race, age, education, gestation period, 
prenatal care, birth plurality, and medical and tobacco- use risk factors.16

The main difference between PMSS mortality data and NVSS data is 
that while NVSS reviews deaths up to 42 days postpartum, PMSS defines 
a pregnancy- related death as the death of a woman while pregnant or within 
one year of the end of pregnancy from any cause related to or aggravated by the 
pregnancy.16 PMSS data are limited by a significant time lag, and available re-
porting covers maternal deaths only from 1987 through 2018 (the most recent 
data available).16 Other sources, such as MMRC reports, potentially can provide 
more granular and up- to- date mortality data.

STATE INTERVENTIONS TO ADDRESS 
MATERNAL HEALTH
MMRC and Perinatal Quality Collaborative Interventions
MMRCs may create interventions, and these efforts may include development 
of policies or targeted interventions for healthcare providers or families. Only 
two states (Arizona and Colorado), however, publicly state that they develop 
interventions around maternal health equity.10 While MMRCs may occasionally 
take a role in developing interventions, the majority of state- based interventions 
are formed through a state Perinatal Quality Collaborative (PQC).

Forty- seven states have a PQC, most of which were formed between 2010 
and 2020 and build systems- level interventions centered on hospitals (pri-
marily labor and delivery). In 2022, 36 of 47 states with a PQC focused on 
implementing Alliance for Innovation in Maternal Health (AIM) interventions, 
or patient safety bundles. Of the 11 states with a PQC that have not implemented 
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an AIM bundle, six are not enrolled in AIM interventions and five are in de-
velopment. Most states that have implemented AIM bundles focus on reducing 
severe hypertension in pregnancy, helping pregnant or postpartum people with 
substance- use disorder, or reducing cesarean births or obstetric hemorrhage.10 
Community- based organizations can learn from the PQC which interventions 
are being implemented in the state and then seek information about whether the 
efforts have led to changes in maternal mortality.

State Interventions to Address Racial Disparities in 
Maternal Health Outcomes
If we look holistically at both MMRC and PQC approaches to maternal mortality, 
efforts to address racial inequities can be found in 23 states and two jurisdictions 
(New York City and Washington, DC).10 States may implement one or multiple 
interventions to address racial inequities. Ten states have implemented the AIM 
Reduction in Peripartum Racial and Ethnic Disparities (RED) safety bundle, 12 
states investigate or consider racial disparities in their scope of work, two states 
have PQC committees focused on racial inequities, and seven states developed 
recommendations to address racial disparities in maternal mortality.10

The RED bundle is intended to provide health systems with insight into 
racial and ethnic disparities in maternal outcomes, the factors that are modi-
fiable in a healthcare system, and resources that can be used to address these 
factors to achieve safe and equitable health.19 The interventions focus on data, 
training, and communication to improve the quality of care offered by health-
care providers to people of color,19 and although the RED bundle builds the 
framework for beginning to recognize racial inequities, it focuses on the modifi-
able factors in a hospital system.

The biggest shortcoming in the reliance on AIM bundles as a primary 
statewide collaborative effort to address maternal mortality is that these 
interventions are directed at the hospital level. Research shows that only 17% 
of US maternal deaths occur during labor and delivery.20 Approximately 31% 
of deaths occur during pregnancy and 52% of deaths occur between one and 
365 days postpartum. Despite the fact that nearly 83% of maternal deaths occur 
outside of labor and delivery settings, no coordinated statewide efforts exist to 
address this problem.20

FEDERAL INTERVENTIONS TO ADDRESS 
MATERNAL HEALTH
Numerous federal policies, such as the state option for expanded postpartum 
Medicaid coverage, support expansion of federal resources to address maternal 
mortality and morbidity. Medicaid coverage provides needed access to birthing 
services— it covers 42% of US births and approximately 65% of births to Black 
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birthing people. Research suggests that expanded postpartum Medicaid cov-
erage plays an important role in improving maternal and perinatal health 
outcomes. Timely postpartum visits provide the opportunity to assess a woman’s 
physical recovery from pregnancy and childbirth.21,22 Such policies and medical 
strategies focused on increasing access to services and quality of care can help 
address maternal deaths.

Yet, while there is a focus on increasing access to some services, there are 
competing policy changes that threaten any potential progress. For example, the 
US Supreme Court’s decision in Dobbs v Jackson Women’s Health Organization, 
overturning Roe v Wade, will force people to bring to term unintended or mis-
timed pregnancies. The duality of our national approaches, the push and pull 
between supporting birthing people and concurrently enacting policies likely to 
cause harm, is indicative of the challenges of creating national efforts to address 
maternal mortality and morbidity.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMUNITY- BASED 
ORGANIZATIONS TO USE DATA AND LEVERAGE 
INTERVENTIONS
Despite the shortcomings of MMRC reports, MMRCs still are the most relevant 
source of maternal mortality data. Although community- based organizations 
looking to leverage state data in developing interventions may be challenged in 
determining trends or racial inequities, the wealth of information contained in 
these reports is the most reliable source of state- based data. Community- based 
organizations and other advocates should compel their MMRCs to commit to 
providing consistent data in all published reports to enhance the usability of 
these resources.

Policies and interventions aimed at increasing access to medical providers 
need to be coupled with community- based strategies. Community- based re-
sources, such as doulas and perinatal health workers, have been shown to reduce 
preterm and low- birth- weight babies, increase initiation of breastfeeding, facil-
itate culturally specific birthing practices, and successfully serve as advocates, 
coaches, and support throughout the prenatal, labor and delivery, and post-
partum periods.23,24 But Medicaid reimbursement for doulas, perinatal health 
workers, midwifery, and lactation support may be insufficiently covered or not 
covered at all and may include costly licensure or certification requirements 
that exclude community- based providers. Without a focus on implementa-
tion practices, policy changes by themselves may not be effective in improving 
health outcomes for underserved populations. Expansion of Medicaid coverage 
should also encompass increases in reimbursements and reasonable contracting 
language to allow community- based providers to fully participate in delivery  
of care.25
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If we are to address maternal mortality and severe maternal morbidity 
in this nation, it is imperative that multilevel, multidisciplinary, coordi-
nated interventions be implemented across the entire perinatal continuum. 
Community- based organizations can help develop strategies that are grounded 
in actual need, as opposed to strategies that may be influenced by misconceptions 
rooted in white supremacy when community involvement is absent.25 To do this, 
community- based organizations need not only private and public resources and 
fair insurance reimbursements but also access to reliable, meaningful data.25 For 
this, data must be democratized and made available to all parties interested in 
developing interventions, not just federal and state agencies.
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INTRODUCTION
The idea of “decolonizing” research is becoming more prevalent, especially 
among, and in recognition of, Indigenous women, who continue to experi-
ence large- scale oppression and marginalization. Using the term decolonize 
represents a commitment to rewriting and re- righting history. Decolonization 
must be an action, rather than a buzzword for the public.1 When conducting 
Indigenous health research, individuals must decolonize their work because 
of the legacy of harm, mistrust, and historical trauma that many Indigenous 
women and children continue to face. Recognizing the inequities among 
Indigenous populations, maternal and child health stakeholders should seek 
to decolonize their work. This goes beyond talking about decolonization and 
includes considering if decolonization of a research study or program will tran-
scend traditional boundaries and create actionable change.

As an Indigenous woman from the Choctaw, Quapaw, Sauk and Fox, and 
Miami nations, I seek to advance the various methods and approaches that 
go into collecting data and performing research with a decolonial lens. My 
approach to centering decolonial research and data stems from the need to 
give voice and power of an investigation to the participants. This includes the 
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decolonial responsibility of deeming traditional practices, culture, and know-
ledge as acceptable and on par with Western practices, culture, and knowledge. 
When working with Indigenous women and children (and, arguably, all people), 
investigators must understand that their role is simply to facilitate the relation-
ship between the tools they have access to and the desires of the population they 
are engaging. The community should always be the leader of the research. With 
this, it is important to keep in mind that the data one collects or chooses to use 
do not belong to the researcher but to the community, given Indigenous tribal 
data sovereignty over their citizens’ data.2

This chapter provides background on Indigenous research methods, a dis-
cussion of the ethics involved when conducting research with Indigenous com-
munities, and a description of a decolonial framework to utilize with Indigenous 
maternal and child health stakeholders. It summarizes how stakeholders can 
participate in the movement to decolonize research and data and go beyond 
using the term decolonization merely as a placeholder.

It is important to note that American Indian/ Alaska Native persons 
and Indigenous populations are not a monolith. As of 2022, there were 574 
federally recognized tribes in 35 states3 and 63 state- recognized tribes in  
11 states4, and other tribes are seeking federal or state recognition. These 
communities have individual languages, cultures, and histories that should be 
respected. Furthermore, many Indigenous people do not live on reservations, 
but in urban communities.3 Indigenous research methods and strategies 
for decolonizing data can be applied when interacting with any Indigenous 
populations.

INDIGENOUS RESEARCH METHODS
A plethora of information describes Indigenous research methods (IRM) and 
how they may be applied to Indigenous maternal and child health studies. 
In addition to exploring the literature about IRM, I have had the privilege 
of learning from Indigenous researchers who shared their understanding 
and use of IRM.5 Most notable among them is Māori professor and activist 
Linda Tuhiwai Smith, who published her book Decolonizing Methodologies: 
Research and Indigenous Peoples in 1999, with subsequent editions in 2012 
and 2021. This hallmark work is a guide for decolonizing Indigenous research, 
and her framework directs and affects research worldwide.1 Shawn Wilson’s 
Research Is Ceremony, published in 2008, further defined Indigenous research 
methods by emphasizing the role of relationships along the Indigenous re-
search continuum.6

To properly conduct Indigenous research, a critical lens of decolonization 
and a recognition of relationships are crucial. Any research method needs to be 
reciprocal between the investigator and the community, with the understanding 
that the community and researcher have equal footing throughout the journey. 
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As Cameron et al wrote, “In Indigenous methodology, the process of research 
is more than the production of new knowledge.”7 A study of IRM’s facilitators 
and barriers found that IRM requires more time than typical Western research. 
Hence, investigators who wish to pursue Indigenous maternal and child health 
issues need first to consider the ethics of doing so and how to appropriately un-
dertake a study.

The Ethics of Doing Research in Indigenous Communities
Today, many Indigenous communities strongly advocate against researchers 
who are not connected to, or do not recognize their responsibility to, the com-
munity. A tragic history of unethical research on Indigenous women and 
children has been brought to light, demonstrating the impact of researchers 
who viewed Indigenous women and children as mere objects without recog-
nizing them as humans deserving of the utmost respect. Brief descriptions 
of unethical treatment of Indigenous people during the 20th century, some 
of which took place under the auspices of the Indian Health Service, appear 
in Box 26.1. Investigators have been known to disappear after completing a 
study, never witnessing the lasting effects of their inquiry. The legacy of “hel-
icopter research”— the idea that a researcher comes into the community to 
extract and exploit data for personal gain8— lives on in Indigenous commu-
nities, and Indigenous researchers have actively taken a position against the 
method by conducting their own studies in their own communities.1 Sovereign 
nations within the United States also have established protocols to reduce the 
risk of helicopter research and harm being perpetuated in a particular Tribal 
community.

tribal approval
In addition to meeting the usual requirements of an institutional review board, 
a researcher must receive the approval of a Tribal ethics review board before 
beginning to collect data among Indigenous peoples or gaining access to data 
that a Tribe possesses. Tribal research permits have an array of styles and 
requirements and may require descriptions of all potential harms a study may 
incur, how the data could aid the Tribe in its development, how the data will 
be stored, who will have access to the found data, or how to connect to a Tribal 
community member who can vouch for the investigator and the need for the 
proposed study.

Whoever designs research tools and interprets data has great power. By de-
signing our own tools, Indigenous peoples can highlight Indigenous theory and 
our traditional beliefs, histories, and related scientific research to appropriately 
answer our own questions. By requiring research permits, Tribal nations are 
taking a hand in redesigning research tools and ensuring their citizens’ safety. 
All such requirements are established to reaffirm the investigator’s responsibility 
and relationship to the community.
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Box 26.1 | Historical Abuses of Indigenous Communities

■ Indigenous communities have a grim history when it comes to all 
things colonial, including research, especially among those most 

vulnerable, such as Indigenous women and children. Notoriously, in 
Decolonizing Methodologies, Linda Tuhiwai Smith wrote, “The word itself, 
‘research,’ is probably one of the dirtiest words in the Indigenous world’s 
vocabulary.”i She went on to describe the reactions that we, as Indigenous 
peoples, feel upon hearing the word: bad memories, distrust, damage, 
exploitation. In documented reports filed by the US government, Indigenous 
women and children often experienced unethical medical abuses and were 
the subject of unethical research. Some examples are:

• 1900s– 1930s: Before widespread use of sulfa, Indigenous women and 
children’s eyelids were radically removed (in a procedure known as a 
tarsectomy) to prevent trachoma, an infectious bacterial eye disease. 
These are typically referred to as the “trachoma experiments.”

• 1967– 1973: The Indian Health Service (IHS) conducted trachoma 
experiments at three boarding schools in Utah, Arizona, and Nevada.i 
Indigenous children were typically sent against their family’s will, 
treated inhumanely, and subject to rampant abuse in addition to 
unethical research. In these experiments, Indigenous children 6 to 
12 years old— without parental consent and no documented child 
assent— were forced to take medications and undergo experimental 
treatment for preventing the eye disease.ii

• 1968– 1982: It is estimated that 42% of American Indian/ Alaska Native 
(AI/ AN) women of childbearing age were forcibly sterilized.i Often, 
the sterilizations were completed by physicians working for the IHS. 
It was thought that AI/ AN women were not sufficiently responsible to 
manage birth control effectively and that fewer AI/ AN births would 
diminish the amount of taxpayer dollars directed toward welfare for 
this population.i Women who went into the hospital to deliver a child 
often left sterilized. If not forcibly sterilized, AI/ AN patients were given 
birth control by the IHS that had not yet been approved for use by the 
Food and Drug Administration.i- iv

• 1972: The IHS used 300 children at three different boarding schools 
on the Navajo reservation as subjects to determine maximum dosing 
for iron.

• 1973– 1974: The IHS and the University of Pittsburgh tested over 1,500 
Indigenous children for a vitamin C study, again without obtaining 
parental consent or child assent.

• 1975: The IHS conducted experiments on 94 Apache children to 
study respiratory illnesses. Without fully informed parental consent, 
experimenters subjected the children to invasive laryngoscopy, 
aspirated their stomachs, and performed invasive blood draws.i,ii

Given past and present abuses and unethical research in Indigenous 
communities, decolonizing data requires learning from the past and following 
new protocols to protect the communities investigators work with.
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Engaging with the Community through Partnerships
Relationships are necessary and critical when working to decolonize research 
and data. Many investigators wait to propose a project until after they have es-
tablished ties and connection to a community. This can be as simple as attending 
community events to get involved. Some Tribes require researchers to first visit 
the community— the Cherokee Nation, for example, requires a two- week visit 
in the Tribal health clinic prior to initiating a study.9 Working with a familiar 
face helps reduce power dynamics that may be introduced through the Western 
academy. In addition, the introductory interactions reinforce the researcher’s 
obligations to the community.

Community ties must be maintained throughout the process, and con-
sistent discussions with community stakeholders will ensure that the research 
continues to be appropriate for all stakeholders. Research is an evolving process, 
and the question one set out to answer may change. Being open to this change is 
key to creating meaningful work. However, the decision about changes should 
be led by the community rather than instituted by the investigator.

Finally, the relationship researchers develop with a community should be 
nurtured well after the project ends. The legacy of helicopter research created 
the need to continue bonds and trust between communities and individuals. 
Thinking of research as “kincentric” recognizes the relationships among eve-
rything in our world. Once ties are created, there is an expectation they will be 
maintained for years and decades beyond. If investigators cannot commit the 
time to properly engage with the community, they should reconsider conducting 
the study.

Community involvement with Data
Indigenous communities maintain ownership of all data, and dissemination 
of the data is based on Indigenous data sovereignty— the inherent right of 
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Indigenous nations to govern the collection, analysis, and dissemination of their 
data— as well as ongoing ownership.10 Since all data are owned by the commu-
nity and not the researcher or university/ entity, although the latter may steward 
the data, communities must be in control and voice their need for the data prior 
to collection.2 “Specific data needs vary across Indigenous peoples and geogra-
phies, but there is broad agreement on the need for data [that] meet Indigenous 
data needs and aspirations.”11 Community direction and ownership do not 
cease with data collection but continue through data analysis— communities 
must also oversee and approve how data will be disseminated and used.

Although most Indigenous nations have an ethics review board to oversee 
research through dissemination, additional steps, such as creating a community 
advisory board (CAB) that includes key representatives from the Indigenous 
community, often are expected or required. Consistent meetings with the CAB 
provide a community the opportunity to influence a project each step of the 
way and to ensure that research is being done ethically to protect the popula-
tion involved. Community engagement promotes the efficiency of a study and 
creates stronger results, and transparent research allows communities to suggest 
appropriate research techniques. Further, lessons will be learned on both sides 
to carry forward throughout the study and the researcher’s career. Many times, 
these relationships have resulted in a community’s seeking a researcher to con-
duct a project (rather than the opposite— a researcher approaching the commu-
nity). These relationships also situate the researcher as a facilitator and an asset 
for participants to access for addressing their questions on their own terms. This 
is different from a situation in which an investigator engages in a project to fur-
ther their career or to gain a grant, with the potential for exploiting Indigenous 
peoples in service to a funding mechanism or a manuscript.

When conducting a study or publishing data, stakeholders must develop 
agreements with the community about how data will be used and shared. For in-
stance, Tribes sometimes prefer to keep data for their own use, without broader 
dissemination, an approach that may not align with the researcher’s goals but 
must be respected nonetheless. Many times, researchers find themselves making 
two reports, one for the Tribal community and one for the academy. Prioritizing 
a report that has the information the Tribe seeks will emphasize the Tribe’s con-
trol of the research and data.

IMPLEMENTING A DECOLONIAL FRAMEWORK 
FOR INDIGENOUS MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH 
RESEARCH
Tuhiwai Smith argued that decolonizing research is a risky but necessary en-
deavor when working with Indigenous communities.1 She discussed the 
challenges of going against dominant Western paradigms and working to create 
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space within dominant Western narratives, which may ostracize researchers 
from other colleagues. Her proposed decolonial framework includes the fol-
lowing actions: recovering subjugated knowledge, such as Indigenous tradi-
tional practices that were outlawed, and documenting social injustices, such as 
the research atrocities against Indigenous communities and forced sterilizations 
of Indigenous people. At the same time, she argued for Indigenous researchers 
and allies to give voice to those silenced and to challenge both colonialism 
and racism.1 This can be done with both qualitative and quantitative data. For 
example, Indigenous quantitative data can be used to reaffirm Indigenous 
worldviews, well- being, and appropriate risk and protective factors, and many 
communities are using data this way today.1 Using a decolonial framework 
requires that researchers engage with the community in which the study takes 
place and that they appreciate the community’s history. Following are some 
factors to consider when gathering data using a decolonial lens.

Determine Whether the Research Is Wanted
Addressing the question of whether a study is desired by the community is the 
first step in creating decolonial research among Indigenous women and chil-
dren. This action will shift the power dynamic and help to create meaningful 
change. The question is intertwined with involving the community with the 
data: The community should take the lead in data collection and must want the 
data in their own hands, perhaps even storing the data until an appropriate need 
arises.

Recognize Biased Perceptions of Indigenous 
People’s Health
Western research has created a legacy of inherent bias, utilizing a paradigm of 
the individual that does not take into account the holistic nature of Indigenous 
thought and societies. In the Indigenous worldview, every piece of data and rep-
resentation of such has a story to tell. Cunningham et al, for instance, debunked 
a common myth that Indigenous people suffer from alcoholism at higher rates 
than other groups; when the data are contextualized, Indigenous people’s rates 
are lower than or equal to the rates of whites who live nearby.12 Data from 
Indigenous communities can be examined for the purpose of reifying inherent 
biases or it can be contextualized and operationalized to demonstrate the health 
and well- being that exist in the community.

Within Indigenous communities, many investigators have focused on 
health disparities, including high rates of diabetes, obesity, and substance abuse, 
instead of examining why the disparities exist and what has contributed to these 
outcomes. These issues stem from the history of colonization that encouraged 
researchers to view Indigenous peoples as inferior and having deficits; colo-
nialism and contextual factors that have affected the collective have not been 
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thoroughly addressed. Without applying the lens of historical trauma and on-
going oppression, we risk placing blame on the community for health disparities 
instead of on the systemic structures that have influenced them.

The social determinants of health (SDOH), or everyday lived and envi-
ronmental factors that influence health and well- being, often go unnoticed in 
data that represent health disparities. Indigenous- specific SDOH include co-
lonialism and related historical trauma.13- 15 For example, during the COVID- 
19 pandemic, data showed that American Indians and Alaska Natives were at 
increased risk of being infected with, and dying from, COVID,16,17 but it is im-
portant to contextualize the data. These outcomes are related to SDOH and his-
torical traumas, like long- standing poorly funded infrastructure, limited access 
to running water, and discrimination.16,17 By contextualizing the findings, we 
can challenge colonialism in research, as Tuhiwai Smith advocates; we can begin 
to provide space for the voice of the silenced. Indigenous researchers and allies 
are working to include and address SDOH in their work: Instead of focusing on 
deficits, Indigenous researchers identify health through Indigenous worldviews, 
especially for Indigenous youth and women/ mothers.18- 20 Indigenous commu-
nities and investigators are entering a time of thriving for our peoples in which 
we direct our research and our data on our own terms.

Acknowledge the Indigenous History That Impacts 
Women and Children
Indigenous communities strive to disrupt narratives that describe individual 
deficits and aim instead to contextualize the role of historical trauma in a colo-
nial history of genocide. Indigenous peoples have endured hundreds of years of 
sexual violence being used as a tool for colonization and genocide. Particularly 
after European arrival, Indigenous women who were leaders, chiefs, and hon-
ored in Indigenous communities in the New World were attacked with sexual 
violence and the refusal to recognize their rightful roles as diplomats.21,22 Today, 
the violence initiated at first contact lives on, with Indigenous women, girls, 
and two- spirit peoples going missing and being murdered at alarmingly high 
rates. Only recently has there been a surge in data and willingness to collect 
this information to address the epidemic of missing and murdered Indigenous 
women, girls, and two- spirit peoples.23 From the mid- 1800s through the 1960s, 
thousands of children as young as four years old were forcibly removed from their 
mothers and subjected to rampant sexual and physical abuse in Indian boarding 
schools far from home.24 Traditional medicine, which many Indigenous women 
and mothers performed, was made illegal from the late 1800s until 1978 and 
was punishable by imprisonment.25 Therefore, Indigenous mothers and chil-
dren were unable to openly utilize traditional birthing practices and caretaking. 
Indigenous women were further subjected to shame and potentially losing their 
children to the federal government for utilizing traditional practices to raise 
babies, such as co- sleeping and breastfeeding for longer than 12 months. Not 
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only were they subjected to unethical research, but also Indigenous females, 
both adults and children, were forcibly sterilized.26 All of these traumatic events 
have an impact today in Indigenous communities and are frequently discussed 
among families.

These atrocities have resulted in ongoing disparities in maternal and child 
health. Indigenous peoples, and more particularly American Indian and Alaska 
Native (AI/ AN) communities, face high rates of maternal and infant mortality 
in comparison to their white counterparts, and research suggests that AI/ AN 
people also experience many maternal and infant health disparities that parallel 
the experiences of African American mothers and children.27 The Urban Indian 
Health Institute released a report in 2016 that assessed the state of AI/ AN health 
between 2010 and 2012 and found that the AI/ AN maternal mortality rate was 
4.5 times higher than the rate for non- Hispanic white women.28 In the same 
study, only 60% of AI/ AN pregnant people initiated prenatal care, compared 
with 81.6% of non- Hispanic white women. In the first year of life, AI/ AN infants 
were 2.5 times more likely to die than their non- Hispanic white counterparts.28

It is important to recognize the ongoing impact the history of colonization 
and medical malpractice has on Indigenous peoples and their perceptions of re-
search. Reasons for Indigenous people to mistrust the medical system are found 
across the history of abuse the population has experienced. There is considerable 
pan- Indigenous and Tribal- specific history to be acknowledged when working 
with Indigenous communities; researcher stakeholders must understand the 
specific history of the Indigenous population with which they intend to engage.

Celebrate Indigenous People’s Strengths
Recognizing the strength of the Indigenous community and culture in data and 
research is vital. Often, data fixate on the negatives of a marginalized population. 
Indigenous mothers and children are strong and resilient— we have survived 
centuries of attempted genocide and brutal attempted colonization, yet we are 
still here, practicing our traditional ways. As Indigenous peoples, we take pride 
in who we are and the resiliency and willingness of our ancestors to survive as 
we move toward a renewed period of thriving.

Many Indigenous mothers and families rely on Indigenous cultural 
teachings and knowledge to raise resilient and healthy children, and many 
communities are seeking to identify how these practices best support maternal 
and child health. Therefore, in data collection for qualitative, quantitative, and 
mixed- method inquiries, researchers must also recognize and support how 
Indigenous peoples utilize their traditions and traditional knowledge. Studies 
have shown that maternal and child health can improve with the recognition 
of Indigenous knowledge about maternal and child health and by increasing 
cultural continuity and identity.29- 31 Commonly, ceremony is a significant 
part of bringing mind, body, and spirit together to develop a whole being and 
community.
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Indigenous thought and worldview rely heavily on community ties. We 
understand that our ancestors survived on behalf of future generations, just as 
we are committed to creating a world where we are good ancestors for those 
who come after us. We use traditional knowledge to learn about the Earth, and 
many times, we have held traditional ecological knowledge in advance of its 
being deemed “scientifically acceptable” by the Western academy. Our stories 
are passed from generation to generation to promote our values and culture. We 
are a strengthened, full community that is learning to attain the thriving health 
we had before colonization.

Clearly Articulate the Potential Impact of Research
Research has long- standing implications for the community in which data are 
gathered. By not considering the impact of a study, stakeholders risk further 
stigmatizing communities. The study should be beneficial for the Tribal partic-
ipant. To undertake an investigation or use Indigenous data, researchers must 
ask: Is the research beneficial for the community? Will the research open doors 
for future projects to benefit the community? What are the possible implications 
of the research? How will this study influence the relationships among the re-
searcher, the researcher’s institution, and the community?

Thinking about impact and doing effective work are vital in collecting 
decolonial data. Western thinking often promotes focusing on the moment 
rather than looking at long- term impact, and although this is changing with 
community- based participatory research and long- term research interventions 
that prioritize sustainability, it is always an important consideration.

CONCLUSION
Applying a decolonial lens requires relationships and a willingness to rethink 
the ways we collect and use data. Working in partnership creates the biggest 
difference. Researchers must interrogate the ways we gather evidence, our own 
biases, and the history of abuse against Indigenous communities. Although I 
write this from my positionality as an Indigenous woman, I believe that this in-
formation and epistemology can be applied among many historically marginal-
ized populations, including non- Indigenous, racialized communities.
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INTRODUCTION
“Garbage in, garbage out” is a phrase often used in computer science to de-
scribe the quality and use of data points. Data, the information we use to make 
decisions, can be characterized as “good” or “bad.” In general, good data are ac-
curate, complete, and collected ethically. Bad data are insufficient and structur-
ally flawed in some way. The type of data one uses affects the results one gets. As 
scientists, researchers, and health providers, our analysis and findings are only 
as good as our data. We rely on data to inform knowledge and best practices. 
When medical devices, tools, calculators, and even algorithms use bad data, the 
repercussions have unintended consequences, with extensive effects on patient 
populations.

This chapter describes how flawed data tools affect racial disparities in ma-
ternal health outcomes. First, the chapter addresses the concept of race and its 
relationship to maternal health. Next, the chapter offers two examples of medical 
tools that have historically used flawed data and discusses the effect on maternal 
health outcomes of using those tools. For example, the vaginal birth after ce-
sarean (VBAC) algorithm and body mass index (BMI) are widely used to assess 
health conditions, yet they rely on biased, racialized data. The chapter concludes 
with critical questions to consider when selecting data points for practice, re-
search, and evaluation.

Chapter 27

Garbage In, Garbage Out: 
Examining How Maternal Health 
Data Tools Misuse Race
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UNDERSTANDING RACE AND ITS IMPACT ON 
MATERNAL HEALTH
Race is a social construct, meaning that individuals are not born with an 
intrinsic sense of what it means to be a racialized identity (Black, American 
Indian/ Alaska Native, white, as examples). Individuals learn the rules 
of racial identities through interactions with other people, the policies 
and practices of various institutions, and the environments in which they 
live. Race- associated differences in health outcomes, including maternal 
health, are routinely quantitatively and qualitatively documented in the 
United States.1 These differences are rooted in access to, and interactions 
with, systems that were intentionally designed to provide benefits to cer-
tain racialized groups (white people) while simultaneously harming other 
racialized groups (Black people, for example). This is structural racism. 
(Further descriptions of structural racism and its impact on maternal health 
are found in Chapters 17 and 18.)

Race- based medicine uses a patient’s race as the basis for clinical diag-
nosis or treatment. Here, race is considered an essential biological factor, 
even though we know that race is not biological. Using race to make med-
ical decisions may harm patient care by providing separate care to different 
patient groups. For example, several clinical algorithms (formulas or math-
ematical equations that help doctors assess treatment plans for patients) 
and clinical tools have been adjusted to include race as an essential compo-
nent for diagnosis and treatment. Some examples are the estimated glomer-
ular filtration rate (eGFR), pulmonary function tests (PFTs), and the VBAC 
calculator.2

Every year in the United States, nearly 700 women die from preventable 
pregnancy- related or labor complications. An additional 60,000 women 
experience a highly preventable birth injury. When we further examine 
these outcomes by race, we see that Black women are three times more 
likely than white women to die from those complications or to experience 
a birth injury.3 The rates can be even higher depending on where a Black 
woman lives.

For centuries, scientists and researchers believed that Black women 
had worse health outcomes because of their behaviors or because their 
bodies were naturally predisposed to bad health. The ideas that Black 
women were bad people and had bad health were part of the foundation of 
the field of obstetrics and gynecology and many data tools in use today. We 
now know that the poor outcomes Black women experience are the result 
of social and structural factors that disproportionately harm them. Two of 
the tools most used in maternal health, in fact, are based on bad data about 
Black women.
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THE VBAC ALGORITHM

Birthing people have the option to give birth vaginally or through a surgical 
procedure known as a cesarean delivery, or C- section. Cesarean deliveries 
are essential procedures, but they have many potential complications, in-
cluding infection, blood loss, damage to organs, extended recovery periods, 
and increased complications in future pregnancies. Cesarean deliveries 
also are associated with higher rates of maternal mortality and morbidity.4 
Furthermore, recent evidence shows that they may be overused, particularly 
for Black birthing people. Black women have higher rates of cesarean deliv-
eries than white women.5 For women who choose to have more than one 
child, having a cesarean for their first delivery may have implications for each 
of their future pregnancies. Every year, 20% of women who had a cesarean 
delivery with their first child face the decision of how to deliver their second 
child— they can opt to go through labor and attempt a vaginal delivery 
(VBAC) or they can choose a cesarean delivery.6 Evidence demonstrates that 
birthing people can safely deliver a baby vaginally even if they had a cesarean 
in the past, but many hospitals and healthcare providers do not strongly sup-
port or offer VBAC.7

In 2007, the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development (NICHD) created the VBAC calculator, which was 
designed to predict the success of VBAC. Various characteristics that had been 
shown to be associated with delivery were included in the VBAC calculator 
(Figure 27.1), including race, and when doctors entered race in the calculator, 
the algorithm predicted lower levels of VBAC success for women of color. This 
led to doctors’ not offering VBAC to women of color.2 The calculator inadvert-
ently furthered racial disparities in cesarean delivery rates for Black women, 
thereby creating implications for maternal mortality and morbidity outcomes 
for Black women.

Citing these implications, health providers and researchers noted that 
including race in the calculator yielded flawed results, and they called 
for removing race from the algorithm. In 2021, the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) updated the VBAC calculator to no 
longer include race. Although this change in the calculator represents an im-
portant shift in how we use data to help patients make decisions about giving 
birth, it does not eliminate racism in obstetrics.8 Removal of race from the 
VBAC algorithm alone does not nullify all relevant systemic and structural 
factors that shape labor and delivery outcomes; provider racial bias and other 
barriers to care may continue to limit racialized women’s access to VBACs. 
Bearing this in mind, providers should endeavor to apply a person- centered 
approach, talk with patients about their desire for VBAC, and consider each 
individual’s risks.
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BMI
BMI is a tool used to measure adiposity, or body fat. It considers an individual’s 
height and weight to determine how likely that person is to experience various 
health outcomes, including heart disease, hypertension, and maternal mor-
bidity and mortality. BMI is calculated by dividing a patient’s weight in pounds 
or kilograms by height in inches or meters squared (CDC, 2022). Current 
BMI categories for adults age 20 and older include underweight (below 18.5), 
healthy weight (18.5– 24.9), overweight (25.0– 29.9), and obesity (30.0 and 
above). The BMI tool is widely used across many specialties and practices to 
determine eligibility for certain health services. Because it has no cost, the use 
of BMI in risk assessment has been implemented across many interventions 
and medical evaluations— it is intrinsically connected to our understanding 
of health and well- being. As a result, BMI has implications for the health re-
sources people access.

Although viewed as beneficial, inexpensive, and seemingly neutral, the 
BMI tool was not originally intended to measure the distribution of body fat, 
muscle tone, or bone density. In the 19th century, Adolphe Quetelet, a Belgian 
sociologist, mathematician, and statistician, created a tool to assess ideal 
human attributes of “the average man.” He created “ideal” measurements and 
deviation measurements relative to average white, male bodies. Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company created the BMI cut points to determine who was 
the least risk to insure. In 1972, Ancel Keys, a researcher whose primary 

Figure 27.1 ▾  
VBAC factors. Illustration by Marie V. Plaisime.
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population of focus also was white men, recommended the Quetelet tool 
as the best way to measure body fatness and obesity, renaming it the body 
mass index. This brief history demonstrates that the BMI tool is rooted in 
racist and misogynoir practices.9 The continued use of BMI must be critically 
evaluated.

Given the stigmatization of weight, there are implications of being catego-
rized as “obese.” People in this category typically are found to have worse health 
outcomes than people with “average” body weights. Current conventions sug-
gest that obese individuals are at increased risk of worse health outcomes 
solely related to their weight. But this is not the complete picture, because obe-
sity is a complex disease. When healthcare providers rely solely on the BMI, 
they may ignore or not provide quality care to individuals they perceive as 
obese,10 and people of color who are seen as obese face additional discrimina-
tion in clinical settings.9 As a result of this mistreatment, one poor outcome is 
that obese people may avoid visiting the doctor or may delay seeking medical 
attention.11

When we consider the relationship between BMI and maternal health, we 
see that women with higher BMIs are at increased risk of maternal morbidity 
and mortality.12 The relationship between BMI and race makes maternal health 
outcomes more nuanced for racialized communities. Black women and birthing 
people are more likely to be categorized as overweight and obese.13 This means 
that when they become pregnant, in addition to the discrimination they experi-
ence because of their race, they also face mistreatment because of their weight, 
which has implications for their pregnancies and deliveries. While the term 
obese is used by providers to describe patients, it also stigmatizes individual 
bodies. The term mischaracterizes risk, potentially affecting healthcare and 
health outcomes.

Although there are ongoing conversations and debates about the use 
of BMI, there is no consensus about a solution. Some researchers argue for 
updates to the BMI cut points, while others suggest that providers should 
instead carefully consider how and when they use BMI to assess a patient’s 
health.9 There are better data points, such as the social determinants of health, 
for assessing overall health. Evaluating the structural factors that affect health, 
such as access to green spaces and healthy food options, provides more rele-
vant data.

The CDC continuously notes that Black, Latinx/ Hispanic, and Indigenous 
communities are more likely to be obese and to suffer from associated risks. 
Still, we must interrogate these conclusions and recognize the underlying 
relationships between race, weight, and health. When determining care 
for a pregnant person, providers should look to lab results and people’s lived 
experiences rather than rely solely on BMI to assess risk for health conditions 
like hypertension, preeclampsia, and gestational diabetes.
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CONCLUSIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
RESEARCHERS

The VBAC algorithm and BMI are just two examples of data tools based on 
bad data and racist ideas. We have made progress in addressing race- related 
maternal health disparities, but the gap persists and has grown worse during 
the COVID- 19 pandemic. Some of the work yet to be done includes exam-
ining the data and data tools we use to answer research questions, to make 
health recommendations, to inform policies, and to evaluate interventions. 
With a growing understanding of the ways race has been incorrectly used 
to develop data and data tools, maternal healthcare providers, researchers, 
advocates, and evaluators must be cautious about selecting data— it is im-
perative that an antiracist and equity lens be applied to this work.

Researchers must critically assess and explore the origins of the data 
measures they plan to use. In recent decades, for example, individuals often 
have used race as a proxy for poverty. This flawed inclusion of race as a data 
point has implications for data collection and conclusions. Structural factors, 
such as geographic location and the social environment, provide more rel-
evant information for a patient’s health.14 For example, research shows that 
residential location, age, marital status, and history of incarceration are asso-
ciated with future risk of preterm births.15 In her work about maternal health, 
Dr. Brittney Francis, a social epidemiologist, argued for investigating how 
social and structural factors, such as the built environment, contribute to ma-
ternal health.16

Before research begins, investigators should think deeply about which data 
and measures will produce high- quality results. Here are some questions to 
guide that process:

 1. How do I define race in my research question and project? Why am I 
including it?

 2. What are the origins and histories of the data measures I want to use?
 3. If I want to do secondary data analysis, how were the data collected (e.g., 

through self- report or from an electronic medical record)?
 4. If data measures previously have been associated with race, what was the 

association?
 5. How has the race- based association been described? (For example, Black 

women have higher BMIs than women of other races, but this association 
is related to their lack of access to healthy food options and healthy public 
spaces.)

 6. Can I include structural measures (racism, as an example) that better assess 
outcomes?
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INTRODUCTION
Persistent disparities in maternal health outcomes are a long- standing public 
health crisis in the United States.1 Moreover, decades of evidence documenting 
US inequities in maternal health outcomes demonstrate that babies born to 
Black mothers stand a greater chance of dying in the first year of life compared 
with babies born to white mothers. In fact, Black women are three times more 
likely to experience pregnancy- related morbidity or mortality compared with 
white women.2 What makes this ongoing public health crisis especially hard to 
unravel is that many of the thought leaders responsible for shaping the market-
place of ideas, including research, public policy, and print and electronic media, 
remain reluctant to identify structural racism as a significant social factor and 
root cause that influences poor maternal health outcomes for Black women.3

Many of today’s public health strategies and medical practices use theories, 
frameworks, and models, which help shape our understanding of population 
health outcomes and yet fail to account for contextual, nonmedical factors, such 
as structural racism. The omission of structural racism is particularly important 
in the field of maternal health, as Black women’s lived experiences of persistent, 
multigenerational, and daily occurrences of structural racism contribute to ma-
ternal outcomes. Acknowledging and understanding structural racism through 
these experiences could help identify key factors able to influence public health 
strategies and healthcare practices.4

One way to begin to increase the likelihood that structural racism is recog-
nized as a prominent factor influencing disparities is to acknowledge that the 
topic is not just about science but is also driven by societal values and ideals 
that structure community narratives, discourse, and standards. Intentional 
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efforts aimed at changing the narratives and discourse surrounding maternal 
and infant health disparities will help alter public health and medical theo-
ries, frameworks, and models so that structural racism becomes a fundamental 
factor that informs and explains the documented, historically unjust gaps be-
tween US- born Black and white mothers.

Another way to influence understanding consistent with narrative and dis-
course change is to collect qualitative data that measure and capture structural 
racism and its impact on the lived experiences of US- born Black women and 
other historically vulnerable groups. This kind of data would offer a feasible, 
promising approach for advancing current strategies to address the complex 
range of societal, material, and psychosocial inequities that differentially affect 
the lived experiences of women based on race and ethnicity.

This chapter has two aims: (1) to highlight mechanisms and theories 
that ground racism as a social process portrayed by a pathway that starts 
with an emotional/ psychological experience and results in harmful phys-
iological maternal health outcomes5,6 and (2) to describe data- collection 
methodologies that allow public health researchers to understand the effect 
of structural racism in maternal health outcomes. Through broader theo-
ries, models, and frameworks, and through collection of other forms of data, 
public health and clinical interventions, which are often developed based 
on this knowledge, can better account for structural racism as a driver of 
inequities.

It is important to note that because most of the epidemiological research 
cited in this chapter deals with US- born Black women, the chapter initially 
speaks to experiences of structural racism for this population. Later, through 
descriptions of causal mechanisms and qualitative methods, the chapter 
demonstrates not only ways to expand causal explanations for maternal health 
disparities but also how other socially marginalized populations may be incor-
porated into work on structural discrimination, stigmatization, racism, and ma-
ternal health outcomes.

THEORIES, MODELS, AND EXPLANATIONS OF HOW 
RACISM SHAPES INEQUITIES IN MATERNAL AND 
INFANT HEALTH
Studies from many disciplines explore how structural racism undermines the 
health of Black people.7,8 In this research, structural racism commonly refers to 
the totality of ways in which societies foster racial discrimination through mu-
tually reinforcing systems that deny opportunities and resources to Black people 
and simultaneously benefit white people.9 Several groundbreaking theories have 
helped shed light on how factors outside the body— like structural racism— can 
become part of the biological equation and operate to damage Black peoples’ 
health.
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While individual lifestyle decisions shape health, there is currently enough 
accumulated evidence to demonstrate a relationship between population health 
and systemic, institutional, social, and structural factors. Understanding the 
dynamic relationships between population health and these factors is key to 
finding solutions to health disparities.10,11 More specifically, it is the concept of 
embodiment that explains how external physical and social worlds are taken in 
and expressed in human biology.4,12- 18 In this theory, place is not just a dot on 
a map but also a set of social processes, relationships expressed as systems and 
institutions that get under the skin to eventually shape population health.19,20

These ideas from public health facilitate characterizations of health as a 
composition of both human biology and social processes. This stands in stark 
contrast to medicine’s privileging of models, theories, and narratives asserting 
that good and poor health originate from a body unmoored, floating in space 
with no connection to context, historical trajectories, and social processes, such 
as structural racism.18,21

Additional research has also explored the association between trauma, de-
fined as structural racism experienced by Black women during pregnancy, and 
subsequent adverse birth outcomes.22- 26 These studies emphasize the relation-
ship between trauma (i.e., structural racism causing maternal psychosocial and 
sociodemographic stress) and the biological pathways that lead to adverse birth 
outcomes.27- 30

Additionally, while structural racism is thought to affect maternal health 
during pregnancy, it is also recognized as a contributing factor to the health of 
historically vulnerable people throughout their lives.8,31 That structural racism 
operates across a woman’s existence is captured in the life- course approach, which 
theorizes that health is the sum of our experiences from childhood through adult-
hood. This perspective leverages theories that demonstrate how current health 
embodies exposures to historical, physical, environmental, and psychosocial 
factors. These exposures, which occur over a lifetime, not only have an aggregate 
and direct impact on an individual but can affect future generations who have not 
had direct contact or personal encounters with the same traumas. Based on this 
idea, the trauma caused by structural racism experienced across generations (or 
the life course) of US- born historically vulnerable groups becomes embodied, af-
fecting the maternal health of those generations.5,32,33

Two influential ideas— the weathering hypothesis and allostatic load (AL) 
theory— help explain how structural racism harms both US- born Black women 
and birthing people who also experience discrimination. The theories open the 
door to understanding why Black birthing people have worse health outcomes 
than white birthing people.16 The weathering hypothesis posits that cumulative 
and stress- mediated wear and tear at the cellular level speed up biological aging. 
This contributes to dysregulation or exhaustion of important body systems, the 
early onset of chronic diseases and health- induced disability, and excess mor-
tality. An existing and ever- growing body of evidence shows that US- born Black 
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people experience higher levels of trauma and anxiety across their lives and from 
generation to generation because of structural racism. Based on the weathering 
hypothesis, the trauma caused by structural racism results in Black people’s 
being biologically older than white people of the same chronological age.6

AL theory explains the effects of structural racism on Black people and 
quantifies how human exposure to trauma leads to wear and tear on the body. 
Allostatic load is defined as the cumulative toll of ongoing stressful events and 
life conditions on multiple body systems.5,6

Taken together, the life- course perspective, weathering hypothesis, and AL 
theory help us understand how structural racism harms health, starting with 
marginalized groups that live through experiences of discrimination and stigma-
tization. Yet these theories and relevant factors have not been incorporated into 
public health data sets or health research. There are several reasons why. First, 
there is no standard, universal measure for structural racism.6,8,26,34,35 Although 
there have been efforts to quantify structural racism, the most common meas-
ures capture one aspect of racism and do not account for the multiple, layered 
ways that racism affects health. Researchers have noted that the most common 
measures of structural racism fall into one of the following domains: residential 
neighborhood/ housing, perceived racism in social institutions, immigration 
and border enforcement, political participation, socioeconomic status, criminal 
justice, and workplace environment.

Second, healthcare and public health research methods historically are 
based in disease- specific theories. Such theories may miss or underestimate the 
total impact of social factors like structural racism. As a result, public health data 
sets based on these theories will not include more robust measures of racism as 
a social process and will instead focus on other discrete social determinants of 
health, such as income, employment status, and education level. Although these 
measures are related to racism, by themselves they don’t fully account for the up-
stream social processes of structural racism that occur from encounters inflicted 
over time.

Finally, current policies and practices are primarily focused on investments 
in healthcare and reducing risky, individual- level behaviors. This may limit 
the ability of public health organizations to incorporate measures of structural 
racism in their data sets. Although investments in healthcare are important, 
investments focused on reducing the social inequities behind health problems 
can better prevent multiple negative health conditions.

As public health analysts and epidemiologists grapple with these challenges 
and consider how to better incorporate the life- course perspective, weathering 
hypothesis, and AL theory into existing theories, they should explore other ways 
of studying and acquiring knowledge about human behavior, social processes, 
and interactions between place and health. This opens the door to the use of 
qualitative methods that demonstrate the embodiment of structural racism as a 
set of social processes and relationships.
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MEASURING STRUCTURAL RACISM USING 
QUALITATIVE METHODS
The use of qualitative methods presents one of the best options for exploring 
whether and how structural racism, as a set of social processes and relationships, 
triggers biological mechanisms that affect the health of Black women and 
birthing people. More important for public health, qualitative methods can re-
spond to ongoing and yet urgent demands for evidence and immediate strategies 
that address structural social processes and outcomes based on race, ethnicity, 
and/ or socioeconomic position that manifest as the loss of opportunities and 
resources through the unjust and unfair application of programs, regulations, 
and public policies.

Qualitative evidence representing lived experiences reveals unjust 
occurrences, making it easier to prioritize social justice values and narratives 
that challenge inequity. The lived experiences speak to, and promote, social jus-
tice values by centering them as a driver of public policy able to confront (and 
possibly overcome) marketplace justice, which typically features limited gov-
ernment protection and individual freedom at the expense of concern for the 
common good and one’s fellow human beings.

Qualitative research can also supply vivid descriptors of lived experiences 
and rich information that reveals the chronic distress and anxiety from both 
generational and daily encounters with structural racism, by allowing people 
closest to the reality to describe how it affects their lives.36,37

Additional benefits of qualitative research are its methodological char-
acteristics that amplify the context of lived experiences and the constructs 
that intersect to represent a phenomenon, rather than relying on the typi-
cally predetermined variables researchers assume are impactful.38 Qualitative 
methods may provide a more nuanced, in- depth exploration of factors that 
show up as social processes so that the breadth of the topic takes precedence 
over health- related requirements to take up disease- focused topics using quan-
titative methods that must define and validate measurable variables.

Importantly, qualitative research helps to avoid medicalization, which is 
described as the process and outcome of human problems’ entering the juris-
diction of the medical profession, or a process where everyday experiences fall 
under the influence of medical authority and supervision.39

Medicalized discourses and narratives make it harder to view experiences 
of structural racism as part of the causal equation. In this case, theories, strate-
gies, and analytical frameworks view the poor health outcomes of Black women 
and birthing people as problems with their bodies, the lack of particular health-
care services, or, if considering adverse experiences, trauma— defined as emo-
tional problems that may be solved through psychotherapy and better coping 
skills.39,40 Medicalized discourses and frameworks tend to exclude social and 
structural causal factors related to inequities in maternal health outcomes 
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between US- born white women and historically vulnerable groups, including 
US- born Black women and birthing people.

A variety of qualitative methods may be used to better explore structural 
racism. One method that can help highlight whether, and how, US- born Black 
women and birthing people experience structural racism is use of ethno-
graphic findings that provide a thick description of daily and multigenerational 
encounters with racist systems. In addition to recording the fact and appearance 
of what a person does, thick description is transparent about the researcher’s 
efforts to assist readers by ascribing context, emotion, and the maze of social 
relationships that join persons to one another.41 Thick description also invokes 
emotionality, intentionality, and the sense of feelings a person has centered in, 
or concerned with, oneself. Inserting history into experience and establishing 
the significance of an experience, or the sequence of events for the person or 
persons, as thick description does, makes it easier to sense the voices, feelings, 
actions, and meanings of interacting individuals.42 Thick description is meant 
to allow readers to digest the findings and determine whether they would 
have come to the same interpretive conclusions as the researcher.41 Additional 
examples of novel qualitative research methods used in maternal health can be 
found in Chapter 29.

One other point relates to this chapter’s narrow portrayal of US- born his-
torically vulnerable groups experiencing structural racism: At issue are research 
theories on the “Hispanic paradox” and “healthy immigrant effect,” theories that 
seem to suggest that non- US- born people of color may not experience struc-
tural racism because they have been shown to have better health outcomes.43,44 

Box 28.1 | Example of displaying qualitative data

■ There are various ways to share and display qualitative data. The public 
health website www.place andh ealt hwv.com is a great example. It is 

framed as a qualitative epidemiological profile of West Virginia. The website 
shares stories, narratives, and images that portray the lived experiences of 
historically marginalized groups that lie behind the past and present- day rates 
of death and disease reported in West Virginia.

Box 28.2 | Definition of Ethnography

■ Ethnography as a research design has its origins in social and cultural 
anthropology and allows the researcher to use a variety of data- 

collection techniques, with the aim of being able to produce a comprehensive 
account of social phenomena, including accounts of actions, behaviors, and 
events through the eyes of someone involved in the population.

http://www.placeandhealthwv.com%22
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However, there is a way forward to expand the evidence base on groups 
experiencing structural racism. In prioritizing the social processes of structural 
racism and pathways that start from emotional/ psychological uptake of racist 
experiences, qualitative methods could be used to capture lived experiences and 
explore interactions between non- US- born people of color using theories on 
embodiment, AL, and weathering.

CONCLUSION
Medicine’s preservation of models, theories, and narratives that frame health in 
reference to the body prioritizes the notion that good and poor health originate 
in the body, with no connection to context, historical trajectories, and social 
processes. Moreover, medicine’s continued triangulation of race, bodies, and 
culture implicitly cements the widely disproven, unacceptable notion of race as 
a biological phenomenon and physical appearance and bodies as the sole ex-
planatory variables for culture.

In seeking only quantitative evidence of structural racism, we run the risk of 
reifying these outdated ideas and missing out on newer explanatory models that 
account for the embodiment of race and racism as social processes external to 
the body that shape the health of historically vulnerable groups.

Qualitative methods and resulting data demonstrating lived experiences of 
historically marginalized groups overcome the limitations we face in developing 
practices, policies, and studies that measure structural racism. Furthermore, 
qualitative methods can facilitate the creation of immediate and future strate-
gies that support structural changes and direct public health in any number of 
ways, including:

 • Creation of initiatives that facilitate community organizing, 
empowerment, and development of a unified narrative leading to social 
movements where groups employ nonmedical frames that elucidate how 
social processes, such as historical practices of racism, affect the health of 
US- born Black women and birthing people.

 • Development of vivid, impactful evidence to support immediate changes 
in structures and public policies that address inequities in maternal 
health outcomes.

 • Generation of directions for future antiracism research that uses 
biomedical measures and methods of data collection to address maternal 
health inequities.

 • Development of evidence that posits how experiences of structural racism 
affect other groups beyond US- born historically vulnerable groups.

The world can change according to the way people experience it, see it, and 
speak about it.45,46 If we use methods that reveal reality as less of a set of 
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facts and more as an outcome relative to who we are, then we can collect 
the evidence needed to change the social processes that engender structural 
racism and poor maternal health outcomes experienced by Black birthing 
people.47- 49
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DEFINING NARRATIVE MEDICINE AND 
LONGITUDINAL QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
Grounded in the social sciences, narrative medicine is a qualitative approach of 
collecting and disseminating stories from people to enhance our understanding 
of an illness, condition, or patient experience.1,2 These narratives primarily 
center the patient and the patient’s experience and context, rather than the phy-
sician or other dominant voices in the medical establishment.3 Narrative med-
icine is unique in that it has two different applications that can be combined 
or used separately. Narrative medicine may be used as a qualitative research 
method to better understand patient experiences in medical practice; it also is 
commonly used as a model for physician– patient communication, patient ad-
vocacy, and medical education.3,4 For example, hospitals may offer narrative 
medicine programs to groups of patients to help them claim their illnesses and 
promote healing, while simultaneously improving healthcare providers’ under-
standing of patients’ lived experiences and emotional needs. In addition, narra-
tive writing has become a common offering in medical schools to strengthen the 
self- awareness and empathetic capacity of trainees.

Longitudinal qualitative research (LQR) uses sequential interviews with 
participants to investigate time- varying, dynamic processes.5 The premise of 
LQR, which may incorporate ethnographic approaches, is to understand how 
and why a phenomenon or behavior changes across time.6 This method can 
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strengthen our understanding of transitions or developmental and behavioral 
changes along the life course.6

NARRATIVE MEDICINE AND LQR AS PIVOTAL 
TOOLS IN MATERNAL HEALTH RESEARCH
While qualitative studies are used for a wide array of research questions and take 
many forms, narrative medicine and LQR exemplify two distinct approaches to 
gathering evidence. Narrative medicine often complements the evidence from 
randomized controlled trials; LQR can provide in- depth insights into contex-
tual aspects of critical transitions or time periods that would be harder to glean 
from traditional cross- sectional qualitative or quantitative methods. Since there 
are multiple transitions across the maternal life course, LQR has the potential 
for broader application in maternal health services research.

Both methods require a fundamental shift in perspective about how evi-
dence is traditionally conceptualized and created. While narrative medicine and 
LQR are not widely used in maternal health, they are promising ways to advance 
our understanding of the lived experiences, contexts, and trajectories of women 
and birthing people and for improving programs, policies, and interventions.

FITTING THE RIGHT RESEARCH QUESTION TO 
NARRATIVE MEDICINE AND LQR
Both qualitative approaches provide contextually rich and multifaceted insights 
about people and phenomena of interest and can be used effectively to answer cer-
tain research questions. Because narrative medicine is intertwined with everyday 
medical practice and uses stories as a tool to gather data on a patient’s experience 
of illness, it can be studied as an intervention or used as a research tool. As an in-
tervention, narrative medicine can be combined with evidence- based medicine 
to increase empathy and strengthen clinical practice by helping physicians better 
meet patients where they are.4 Previous research has focused on narrative medicine 
as the primary intervention to evaluate whether it is useful in promoting positive 
outcomes in certain groups of patients.7 An example of a question that could use 
narrative medicine as an intervention is: Does narrative medicine help decrease the 
mental health burden of birthing people who have experienced birth trauma?

Narrative medicine may also be a method for collecting data from patients. 
As an example, one study used narrative medicine as a qualitative method to 
investigate the experiences of women who became pregnant after a liver trans-
plant.8 Other researchers used narrative medicine to explore psychological 
challenges couples face after using assisted reproductive technology to become 
pregnant.9 Research questions proposing to use narrative medicine should 
focus on the voices and language of patients and their engagement with their 
providers, their test results, and the health and social systems around them.
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Researchers proposing to employ LQR should mainly be concerned with the 
question of time, particularly how a person or phenomenon of interest changes 
across time. For example, investigators used LQR methods to explore psycho-
social factors that may influence breastfeeding discontinuation two weeks post-
partum.10 Another study used an LQR design to examine the challenges that 
HIV- positive women face at different stages of early infant feeding.11 Both 
studies explored behavior across time, particularly in the early postpartum pe-
riod, a critical transition point. Investigators thus have two main considerations 
in posing a question with the application of LQR: how to define time (days, 
weeks, months), and how to define change. How often a researcher collects data 
and the questions used to ascertain change (or lack of change) will depend on 
the focus of the study.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE APPLICATION 
OF NOVEL QUALITATIVE METHODS
Robust adherence to ethical best practices in research is vital in planning studies 
involving narrative medicine and LQR, especially because these approaches are 
well suited to investigating phenomena in underserved populations (such as 
birthing people and minoritized populations) who may need special protections.

Particularly in narrative medicine, a primary ethical consideration is the use 
of data with intention other than treatment, which may lead to harm.1 Because 
narrative medicine may be used as an intervention, a research tool, or in a 
combined manner, researchers must explain to all stakeholders how they will 
use the technique and how that may affect the way the narratives are used and 
disseminated.

For studies using an LQR approach, informed consent is profoundly im-
portant. Because of the longevity of LQR studies, informed consent is not a one- 
time procedure but rather an ongoing process.5 In our LQR postpartum study 
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, we found that, over time, 
participants would sometimes forget the objective of the study. A dedicated con-
sent conversation prior to each interview, as well as staying in touch between 
interviews, was important for ensuring that participants could appropriately 
provide consent.

Both narrative medicine and LQR may generally involve a smaller number 
of participants than more common qualitative approaches. With both meth-
odologies, efforts must be made to maintain confidentiality, especially in an era 
when technological data collection is common. Because both approaches re-
quire someone capturing, analyzing, and disseminating data, researchers should 
examine their own biases and experiences and make sustained commitments to 
participants about the intended use of their data. Explicitly acknowledging reflex-
ivity and power in qualitative research is becoming an important part of presenting 
research methodologies, and such reflexivity plays a particularly important role in 
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implementing both narrative medicine and LQR. For example, in our study with 
Black women, it was important to acknowledge that the research was being led 
and conducted by a scholar with white- skin privilege. Putting that acknowledg-
ment front and center, along with a commitment to respect participants’ judg-
ment in discussing as little or as much as they choose to disclose, was important in 
establishing social accountability and rapport with them.

At the heart of these methods is their reliance on trusting relationships 
to capture an honest and comprehensive understanding of patients and their 
experiences. This is particularly important when conducting LQR, as it requires 
long- term engagement. As a result, both approaches present researchers with 
a critical opportunity to build and sustain long- term community relationships 
and coalitions that set the foundation for equitable relationships between 
investigators and the communities at the center of the inquiry.

RESEARCH DESIGN IN NARRATIVE MEDICINE AND LQR
Research participants in narrative medicine and LQR are selected based on their 
shared experience of the phenomenon of interest.6 There are several components 
of research design for investigators to consider, including:

 • Purposive sampling
 • Key research design decisions (including the type of clinical setting in 

which to conduct the study)
 • How to recruit participants
 • How, and in which format, to gather data (interviews or written prose, for 

example)
 • Whether to involve participants in developing the research design and tools

In narrative medicine, selection of the type of data to be gathered (observa-
tion, written prose, interviews with individuals and/ or group sessions) may 
influence both who is recruited to participate in the study and the research set-
ting. Investigators may choose to recruit participants with a shared illness across 
sociodemographic domains to better diversify the study sample. Individuals like 
close family, friends, and other caregivers may also be recruited for their valuable 
insight into the lived experience and context of an illness. While data saturation is 
harder to discern in narrative medicine, researchers should aim for getting as com-
prehensive a picture as possible from study participants. Furthermore, narrative 
medicine ultimately focuses on the interaction between a healthcare professional 
and a patient via the patient’s story. Given this focus, it is important to carefully 
listen to the realities and perceptions of study participants. Important questions of 
power— who has control over the narrative, for example, or how researchers are 
positioned relationally to study participants throughout data collection— must be 
answered before and throughout data collection and analysis.
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Designing LQR research necessitates specifying how frequently data should 
be collected from the same participants. This method does not limit the unit 
of analysis to single individuals and may include focus groups, field notes, 
and other data sources.6 Researchers should thoughtfully select the dura-
tion between interview periods, which should be clinically significant as well 
as implementable. Determining the right number of participants to recruit for 
LQR studies includes accounting for potential data saturation and potential at-
trition of participants.5 LQR research design relies on the ongoing engagement 
and willingness of participants across time, which can be facilitated through 
partnerships and meaningful engagement with the participants’ community.6 
Box 29.1 summarizes the deliberate approach to recruitment and sampling 

Box 29.1 | An Example of LQR Research Design Used 
to Examine How the Postpartum Experiences of Black 
Women in North Carolina Change Over Time

■ We chose to interview both Black postpartum women and birth 
workers, individually. We made this decision because we believed 

individuals might be inclined to offer more insights around their postpartum 
transition and care in a nongroup, confidential setting. We chose to conduct 
three sequential interviews, four to six weeks apart, with Black women during 
their postpartum year. This allowed us to capture changes in individual 
trajectories and to gain insight into longitudinal healthcare processes. While 
the study captured at most three to four months of participants’ postpartum 
year, we purposefully chose shorter data- collection intervals to limit recall 
bias and to prioritize participant retention, and because this design aligned 
with the exploratory nature and small scope of our study. We supplemented 
the data from the postpartum women with an additional ten interviews with 
obstetricians/ gynecologists and other birth workers.

To address attrition concerns, we provided tiered financial incentives, with 
increasing amounts for each subsequent interview. This strategy, combined 
with building rapport during interviews and checking in between interviews, 
was successful in retaining participation.

We leveraged informal partnerships with doula networks to recruit 
interested mothers and found that potential participants referred by partner 
doulas were more likely to be interested in participating for the duration of the 
study than mothers contacted using other recruitment techniques. Throughout 
the study, we compared thematic insights from individual postpartum 
trajectories to thematic domains gleaned from interviews with birth workers.

Our interview guides incorporated both discrete and recurring questions 
across time. Recurring questions across the three interviews focused on 
ascertaining change in postpartum participants’ perceived social support, 
as well as in their physical health, psychosocial needs, and their experiences 
navigating the healthcare system. Discrete questions included specific follow- 
up items for prior interviews to gain greater insight into participants’ unique 
contexts and social environments.
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in our longitudinal qualitative study of Black postpartum women in North 
Carolina. LQR research design should also incorporate ways to triangulate and 
validate data across time as data are collected. This could include comparing 
findings from one set of interviews to another, midstream audits, or validity 
checks to ensure that investigators are on the right track. Conducting an exit in-
terview with each participant will also help ensure validity.5

ANALYSIS IN NARRATIVE MEDICINE AND LQR
As with any qualitative methodology, an analytic approach should be devised 
and modified for specific research questions using narrative medicine or LQR. 
Applying a theoretical framework or a list of analytic objectives may assist in 
organizing the data in the study’s early stages.

Analysis for studies that utilize narrative medicine is similar to analysis 
for traditional qualitative studies with one- off interviews and consists of tran-
scription, thematic analysis via coding, and triangulation or validation checks. 
Narratives may be complemented with clinical records, participant surveys, and 
data from others in participants’ care environment. Prior research leveraging 
narrative medicine as a methodological approach has used “illness plots” to 
guide narratives chronologically and to identify change over time.12 The illness 
plots are characterized by evocative and open words that facilitate more indi-
vidual expression.12,13 Throughout analysis and data interpretation, it is para-
mount that researchers place an emphasis on centering the lived experiences of 
participants as legitimate evidence.

Due to the layered and time- variant nature of longitudinal data, analyses 
for LQR studies also are layered and complex. Recurrent cross- section and tra-
jectory analyses are the two tools primarily used to evaluate the data. Recurrent 
cross- sectional analysis investigates themes and changes across time at the 
level of the entire study sample. This type of analysis is more useful for studies 
looking at before/ after questions, or how group- level beliefs change over 
time.14 Trajectory analysis focuses on changes over time for an individual or 
small groups of individuals. For example, in our postpartum LQR study, by fol-
lowing the trajectories of the same cohort of postpartum women and birthing 
people across time, we found that the factors influencing their perceived so-
cial support varied across time. These insights would not have surfaced if 
the study had used cross- sectional analysis. Based on the research question, 
investigators may choose to review and analyze data from prior interviews be-
fore conducting subsequent ones. In these cases, analysis of future data should 
be informed by previous data to tie in relevant themes and insights from one 
interview to the next. Prior to coding interviews, indexing the text to allow for 
chronological organization is pivotal.5 Coding and thematic analysis in LQR 
likely will be complemented by other analytic tools, such as change memos, 
framework analyses that summarize themes within and across participants at 
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different points in time, cross- sectional profiling, and case histories, among 
others.5,6,15- 17

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ACTION
Narrative medicine and LQR are promising methods that stakeholders 
invested in maternal health can adopt to gain context about the lived 
experiences of birthing people. These approaches are especially useful 
in providing more nuanced context and social understandings of under- 
served or minoritized populations affected by health inequities. Figure 29.1 
summarizes four key considerations for those interested in implementing 
these methodologies.

There is immense potential in growing and improving use of qualitative 
approaches in maternal health scholarship to improve policies, programs, and 
interventions that aim to better serve women, children, and families.
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INTRODUCTION: CENTERING EQUITY IN 
MATERNAL HEALTH
As maternal health professionals, we know that maternal morbidity and mor-
tality are serious public health issues. This is especially true for Black women, 
who are two to three times more likely to die of pregnancy- related causes 
than white women.1 We also know that what works for Black women in rural 
Alabama, for example, may not be suitable for Indigenous women in the 
Lumbee region of North Carolina. Practitioners must apply “the right pro-
gram or service, at the right time, for the right people, under the right set of 
conditions,”2 which means what the field is starting to understand as equitable 
approaches in maternal health. The more we understand the unique attributes 
of a community— its strengths, challenges, history, culture, access to resources, 
and broader social determinants of health that influence differences in maternal 
outcomes— the more we can strategically implement and evaluate programs, 
policies, and other efforts aimed at responding to, preventing, and reducing 
poor maternal health outcomes.

Program evaluation is the systematic “collection of information about the 
activities, characteristics, and outcomes of programs for use by specific people 
to reduce uncertainties, improve effectiveness, and make decisions with regard 
to what those programs are doing and affecting.”3 For example, an evaluation 
of a program to promote breastfeeding in the African American community 
may collect demographic data on program participants to understand whether 
the program is reaching the intended target population and may ask program 
participants about their experience with the program to ensure that the pro-
gram being delivered is high quality and that its intended benefits are being 
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realized. Evaluation is more than a tool to help program managers strengthen 
the quality of their programs; it can also help communities determine whether 
a program is the right fit for them or if it has had the desired effects. Engaging 
communities in evaluation and the decision- making process of public health 
interventions ensures that programs are implemented based on the needs and 
desired outcomes of the community. Community engagement in evaluation 
also provides context to the cultural and health- equity- related nuances that 
can affect successful implementation of programs to improve maternal health 
outcomes.

This chapter focuses on culturally responsive evaluation (CRE), one of many 
evaluation frameworks, and provides examples of how to use the CRE approach 
to ensure that communities are at the center of evaluation. The chapter describes 
why local data are an important part of program evaluation, explains how CRE 
can be leveraged to center the community in the evaluation of maternal health 
efforts, and provides an overview of the CRE process. For each evaluation step, 
the chapter includes evaluators’ reflections about real- world application of 
CRE strategies to the maternal health field. Finally, the chapter provides a link 
to an assessment tool to help researchers get started using CRE in their own 
evaluations.

PROBLEM: ACCESS TO RELEVANT MATERNAL 
HEALTH DATA AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL
To effectively evaluate a program or service, it is essential that relevant data 
and information are made available about program implementation, services 
provided, and outcomes for program participants. Examples of data include 
demographic information about participants, processes used to recruit and 
retain participants, and measures and indicators collected about the health 
status or outcomes of participants. The data are used to inform whether a 
program was implemented as intended and to assess the outcomes of the pro-
gram. Although data and information are critical to understanding the effec-
tiveness of programs, there are several challenges to ensuring that data are 
available at the community level for use in program evaluation. Some of the 
challenges include:

 • Negative perceptions of research and evaluation. Some communities 
may not participate in research or program evaluation efforts because 
historically they have not had data returned to the community or 
were left out of decision- making activities related to the data. Another 
significant contributor to low community participation in research 
and evaluation or sharing of data is the historical dismantling of trust 
between communities and researchers rooted in racist or discriminatory 
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beliefs and practices. Examples include unethical experimentation and 
research on Black, Indigenous, and Hispanic/ Latinx communities, 
systematic classification of some people as inferior, and discriminatory 
care and treatment practices based on poor research practices.4

 • Limited availability of local data. Most data on maternal health, such as 
vital statistics from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) and PRAMS (Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System) 
data, are not publicly or readily available at the county, city, or ZIP 
Code levels and may have a two- year lag from time of collection to 
public accessibility. (For more information about state and federal 
maternal health data, see Chapter 25.) This limits the ability of 
maternal health programs to adjust services based on health outcomes. 
Accessing medical records data from a health system is difficult 
because of HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act), which protects sensitive patient data and data use agreements. 
This creates a challenge to understanding the circumstances for 
maternal health outcomes and how to make program or community- 
level changes to address these issues directly. Without easily accessible 
secondary data, or data that have been previously gathered that can be 
accessed by researchers and evaluators, program evaluators are left to 
collect their own local data.

 • Small numbers. When local data are available, unless they are collected 
in larger or urban metropolitan areas, the numbers are usually small, 
making it hard to see trends over time. To protect privacy, data may be 
prohibited from being displayed. Strategies to address small numbers, 
such as grouping together several years of data to stabilize rates or 
grouping together smaller demographic samples, make it difficult to 
understand how trends are changing over time or how a certain group is 
faring after an intervention.

 • Lack of standard, shared measurement across organizations. 
Creating a shared measurement system across local organizations 
can be challenging, and comparing maternal health outcomes 
across communities and programs may not effectively reflect where 
interventions are needed. Lack of investment in public health has left 
many areas without a strong infrastructure for quickly collecting and 
using data to inform decision- making, enhance care delivery, and reduce 
maternal health disparities.

To ensure that efforts to reduce disparities in maternal outcomes or to im-
prove overall maternal health are successful, there is a need for communities to 
have access to data, to contribute to local data collection, and to be included in 
decision- making. Although communities may not be familiar with jargon re-
lated to measurement and collection of data, community- based organizations 
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and people with lived experiences know best how to meet their community’s 
needs. Equipping communities with relevant data can help them to priori-
tize their needs, to understand where services are most essential, to apply for 
grant funding, and to measure the impact that programs and services have 
on maternal health outcomes. Ensuring that communities have access to data 
can foster community trust with researchers and evaluators (who may not be 
members of the community) and can help the community to own solutions for 
addressing issues important to them, including racial disparities in maternal 
mortality. Thus, a shift in power from those who traditionally have access to data 
and decision- making (researchers, governmental organizations, and funders) to 
those in the community (community members and community- based organi-
zations) will advance maternal health efforts at the community level. This opens 
possibilities for communities to be fully engaged in evaluation and to be more 
willing to share data and information that can potentially help improve health 
outcomes for all.

Using a CRE approach is one way to support evaluation that leverages com-
munity and program assets (data) and to influence efforts to improve maternal 
health outcomes and reduce disparities. Grounding program evaluation in a 
culturally responsive framework can improve the validity of data, help deter-
mine which programs are benefiting the community, and lead to real change in 
local maternal health efforts.

SOLUTION: AN EVALUATION APPROACH THAT 
CENTERS CULTURE AND COMMUNITY
CRE calls explicit attention to culture and cultural context as integral to pro-
ducing quality, useful, credible, and valid information to effectively advance 
the goals of a community, to serve the needs of its people, and to inform 
decision- making that improves outcomes. With better decision- making that 
serves the needs of people, CRE fosters a climate for social justice and sys-
temic change.

In CRE, the terms culture and cultural context refer both to the evaluator(s) 
and the person(s)/ program/ policy being evaluated. Before engaging in an eval-
uation, a culturally responsive approach calls for dedicated time to reflect on the 
culture, cultural competence, and cultural context of the evaluator(s) and the 
person(s)/ program/ policy being evaluated.

Definitions: Important Concepts in CRE
The term culture refers to norms, traditions, histories, shared behavior, values, 
ways of knowing, and customs common to a particular group or society.5

It is essential that evaluators reflect on their cultural experiences and 
their respect, understanding, and connection to the cultural experiences of 
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individuals affected by the program, policy, or other focus of the evaluation. This 
reflection is rooted in cultural competence, “a set of skills, both academic and in-
terpersonal, that recognizes the importance of cultural differences and similar-
ities within, among, and between groups.”6 Cultural competence is an ongoing 
and continuous learning process, and cultural competence in one community or 
population does not mean competence in another.

The term cultural context describes the circumstances that situate the evalu-
ation and the program or policy being evaluated, such as the history of the com-
munity, policy, power dynamics, resources, perceptions, or any set of factors and 
how they affect the evaluation.6

In their work on CRE, Kirkhart and Hopson highlighted intersectionality in 
the discussion of culture, cultural competence, and cultural context. The term 
intersectionality was coined by Kimberlé Crenshaw, but the concept originated 
with feminist scholars of color, such as Sojourner Truth. Intersectionality is the 
idea that various aspects of our identity— race, ethnicity, language, gender, age, 
religion, sexual orientation, disability, social class, geographic location— overlap 
and influence our experience of oppression or privilege in different societal sys-
tems.7 Applying an intersectional lens to program evaluation emphasizes the 
dynamic and interdependent nature of identities and emphasizes the impor-
tance of power relations based on those identities.8,9

HOW DO I USE CRE?
CRE is akin to other evaluation frameworks, such as the CDC’s Framework 
for Program Evaluation in Public Health.10 What distinguishes CRE is how 
evaluators engage in, and carry out, the evaluation steps that promote critical 
reflection and the intentional focus of centering culture in all phases of an evalu-
ation. Figure 30.1 depicts the nine steps in the CRE framework.

Implementing the tenets of CRE is rewarding; however, it may force 
academics outside of their comfort zone. It requires the evaluator (or evaluation 
team) to enter a space with humility and a willingness not only to share control 
of the evaluation but also, in many ways, to relinquish power. It requires the 
evaluation team to recognize all stakeholders as experts and to engage in col-
laborative discourse. In many cases, implementing the CRE framework will be 
easier for program staff than for “academically trained professionals.”

To support inclusion of CRE in program and policy evaluation, each of 
the nine steps is discussed below, along with key points taken from the work 
of Hood et al11 and a list of references for more in- depth information and 
scholarship on CRE.11 Each description also includes an evaluator’s reflec-
tion on real- world application of CRE strategies to the field of maternal health. 
Although the components of CRE do not happen linearly, these reflections 
provide context for evaluating programs focused on eliminating maternal 
health disparities.
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Step 1. Prepare for the Evaluation
 • Evaluators have a responsibility to educate themselves on the context.
 • Evaluators must reflect on and name their own assumptions, experiences, 

and biases related to the evaluation contexts and cultures.
 • The evaluation team should have a connection to the lived experience of 

the community and contexts.

Reflection from the Field
As an evaluator, it is always important to reflect and check all assumptions at the 
door. Uninformed evaluators and teams may take phenotypic similarities for 
granted. For instance, each evaluator must acknowledge the socioeconomic, dem-
ographic, and regional differences of the communities they work in. This means 
learning the culture and demographics of both the organization and the commu-
nity; being clear about your own assumptions and biases; watching and listening 
to learn, understand, and appreciate the expertise of the organizational staff; and 
understanding staff roles in the organization and the community at large. This is 
necessary for the leader of the evaluation team as well as for each team member.

Figure 30.1 ▾  
The steps in culturally responsive evaluation. 
Source: Frierson et al.5 and Hood et al.11
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Step 2. Engage Stakeholders
 • Respectfully enter the community.
 • Make agreements around trust and respect for the process.
 • Listen to stakeholders’ concerns and involve them in the process.
 • Spend ample time building relationships through continuous and 

ongoing engagement at a level that is meaningful and appropriate to 
stakeholders.

Reflection from the Field
While paying attention to your own attitudes and biases, and those of your 
team, it is also important to approach the space with authenticity, to show re-
spect, and to grow trust in the communities and organizations you work with. 
As relationships and trust grow, so does interest in the importance of evalua-
tion and the evaluation team’s role in the organization. Engagement means that 
all stakeholders are a part of the evaluation team and all members have a voice 
in the evaluation. Learn from one another to avoid mistakes or mishaps, de-
velop mutual respect for each member’s contributions, and have a shared under-
standing of how you will work collaboratively to move the work forward.

Collaborating with all stakeholders on a logic model is one way to help 
create consensus among program administrators, program staff, and program 
participants about the theory of the change that this program will induce among 
participants. It also allows the group to center equity, community needs, and 
funder requirements in the overall program evaluation. At the end of the pro-
cess, the team and organization walk away with a logic model, which gives 
one big picture, gets everyone on the same page, helps to establish buy- in, and 
ensures stakeholder engagement throughout the next steps.

Step 3. Identify Evaluation Purpose(s)
 • The purpose of the evaluation should be rooted in social justice and 

ultimately benefit the community.
 • The purpose of the evaluation should be clearly laid out for the mutual 

understanding of all stakeholders.
 • Provide opportunities for ongoing feedback and information- sharing 

about the purpose with stakeholders.

Box 30.1 | Example of Preparing for the Evaluation

■ I had to learn that “All skin folk ain’t kinfolk,” which simply means 
that although one can share the same race, skin color, or even the 

community of those with whom one works, there may be distinct differences 
in culture and values. —  Chapter coauthor Kimberley Broomfield- Massey
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Reflection from the Field
It is important to create consensus about the purpose of the evaluation from all 
perspectives, including funders, staff, and participants. This means translating 
evaluation concepts and processes into clear, simple language that is not intimi-
dating, yet not so simplistic that people are insulted. Developing the evaluation 
purpose is meant to be collaborative; each stakeholder should contribute to the 
process to ensure that outcomes are used in decision- making that benefits the 
organization and the community served by the program or policy.

Step 4. Frame the Right Questions
 • Create dialogue with, and among, stakeholders to craft the right questions.
 • Be explicit about whose interests and values are represented in the 

questions.
 • Consider what evidence will be accepted as credible.
 • Ensure that questions address issues of social justice, equity, and 

opportunity.

Reflection from the Field
Once the purpose of the evaluation is established, creating the right evaluation 
questions can be an interesting, collaborative, and fun process. As a general 
guideline, evaluations should have at least two or three key questions, but no 
more than ten, so that the evaluation can focus on the questions that meet the 
overall purpose. While the funder may require certain evaluation questions, it 
is important to identify questions that align with the questions that community 
members are intent on learning about or questions program staff need informa-
tion on to make programming decisions. Asking who the evaluation will serve is 
an important step and an often- overlooked opportunity.

Step 5. Design the Evaluation
 • Determine which data will answer which questions.
 • Stay attentive to the cultural congruence of data- collection procedures.

Box 30.2 | Example of Engaging Stakeholders

■ When I have engaged colleagues working with stakeholders, I have 
had to have difficult conversations with white or other team members 

about understanding and respecting the culture and other social norms of 
the communities we serve. For example, I have shared that a “check- in,” some 
way of connecting to one another personally before starting with the formal 
agenda, was a part of every meeting and that diving straight into the agenda 
was considered rude and off- putting for some communities. —  Chapter 
coauthor Kimberley Broomfield- Massey
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 • Be transparent about what data are being collected.
 • Develop agreements with stakeholders on data ownership.

Reflection from the Field
After evaluation questions are framed, map out the best data to answer the 
questions. Often, it can be more affordable to use secondary data or data that 
are already available and not necessarily collected directly from program 
participants. Such data can provide important context to what else may be 
going on in a community, in addition to the program that you are evaluating. 
Employing secondary data might include using US Census data to obtain dem-
ographic information about the community served or using the CDC’s vital sta-
tistics birth data to understand maternal health issues for the community. For 
communities seeking to provide context for program implementation, it may 
be important to have a better understanding of what other maternal, social, and 
mental health programs are available for women during the perinatal period, as 
an indicator of opportunities to prevent maternal death. This will provide richer 
context for the diversity of a community, availability of services in a community, 
and clearer understanding of how these factors influenced efforts to affect ma-
ternal health outcomes.

Arrangements should be made to ensure that data are collected and used 
in a manner that is culturally appropriate and reflects the purpose of the eval-
uation. A culturally responsive approach means hearing from participants of a 
program about their experience and satisfaction with the program. This may 
require having interpretation or translation services in multiple languages to en-
sure that all constituents of a program are heard.

When collecting data from the community, it is crucial that agreement 
be established up front on what data will be collected and on how the data are 
collected, used, and owned to make sure the process remains in step with the 
needs of the organization and community. Keeping in mind that evaluation is 
a process done with an organization or community, the data should be solely or 
jointly owned by the organization or community.

Step 6. Select and Adapt Instrumentation
 • Ensure that data collection instruments are culturally appropriate.
 • Be attentive to language and nonverbal communication.
 • Align instruments with stakeholder agreements.

Reflection from the Field
This is where the “experts” must take a back seat. Evaluators should choose a few 
tools they think are appropriate and then discuss with frontline staff whether 
the instruments are appropriate based on stakeholder literacy and the context 
in which the instrument will be administered. Modification of surveys and 
tools creates a win– win situation for the evaluator and program, resulting in 
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more valid data. When using new or modified tools, it is also important to pilot 
instruments to ensure that they capture what you intend to measure.

Step 7. Collect the Data
 • Prioritize respect.
 • Ensure that the pace of data collection is appropriate, flexible, and 

adaptive to respondents’ needs.
 • Help data collectors to see themselves as an instrument— acknowledging 

how biases, assumptions, and subjectivities can shape data collection.

Reflection from the Field
Building strong relationships in the design of an evaluation, through a collab-
orative and transparent process, will help data collection go more smoothly. 
Frontline staff typically are responsible for data collection. These staff members 
may be apprehensive at the start of the process, and taking time to consider their 
constraints and knowledge can help gain their support. Creating buy- in builds 
interest in the findings among frontline staff and encourages them to dedicate 
time for posttest data collection and focus groups as part of program imple-
mentation. Garnering buy- in also leads to evaluation of pretest and posttest 
instruments, follow- up and satisfaction survey collection, and participant story 
collection being built into day- to- day program structure. When stakeholders 
are involved all along the way, it creates a sense of curiosity so that data collec-
tion becomes easier and more useful in decision- making. Pushing people too 

Box 30.3. | 

■ Including a variety of stakeholders at the table helps to move from 
solely implementing surveys into collecting stories with numbers and 

words. Inclusion also creates richer and more robust findings from evaluation 
activities.

Box 30.4 | Example of Adapting Instrumentation

■ When working with a community- based organization, I changed 
surveys from all- text to 50% pictures to better measure knowledge 

of common breastfeeding holds in a breastfeeding program. Working with 
program participants and staff helped me to understand that what was most 
important was that participants could recognize the breastfeeding holds 
and replicate them. Thus, the knowledge portion of the survey consisted of 
pictures of a breastfeeding hold that participants could match with the name 
of the hold. —  Chapter coauthor Kimberley Broomfield- Massey
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hard to collect a large amount of data that they may not agree are relevant can 
create inaccurate or questionable data.

Step 8. Analyze the Data
 • “Data do not speak for themselves; they are given voice by those who 

interpret them.”11

 • Involve stakeholders in data- interpretation “member checks,”12 a 
common practice in qualitative research where you share findings with 
participants and obtain their feedback on interpretation of findings to 
improve the credibility and accuracy.

 • Disaggregate data to explore how the program affects each stakeholder 
differently.

 • Notice which pieces of data are given more weight, and why.

Reflection from the Field
While the evaluation team might conduct the pretest and posttest analyses 
and/ or analyze focus group data, interpretation of the data can happen col-
lectively through a facilitated process. Holding “meaning- making” sessions, 
a facilitated process to share preliminary findings with stakeholders, can help 
the evaluator and community understand and interpret the findings and gen-
erate action steps or recommendations from the data. It can also highlight what 
outcomes are important to program participants, which may be very different 
from outcomes that are important to the funder or the organization. Evaluators 
should keep in mind how data will be interpreted by the various groups of 
stakeholders. Outlining clear statements about the results of, limitations of, and 
even challenges in the data- collection process also helps to frame expectations 
of the data and how they can be used to shape the program.

Step 9. Disseminate and Use the Results
 • Use results to promote equity.
 • Determine what information will be shared or safeguarded.
 • Involve stakeholders in findings review and the dissemination plan.

Reflection from the Field
Most important in any community- driven evaluation process is the dissemina-
tion and use of findings from the program evaluation. As discussed previously, 
program evaluation succeeds when it is built on a trusting, inclusive, and trans-
parent foundation. While sharing results, any changes or enhancements to the 
program that are made based on the results should be clearly communicated 
to all stakeholders. Bear in mind that each stakeholder group may need a dif-
ferent presentation of the evaluation findings and recommendations, depending 
on the audience (funders or administrators, for example) and use (decision- 
making or sharing program success, for example). This shows the value of 
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the contributions of each of the evaluation participants and creates stronger 
relationships among the funder, organization, and program participants. 
Determining how to disseminate and use evaluation results should not wait 
until the end of the evaluation process. Collaborate with all stakeholders in 
order to shape the dissemination plan and determine what information will be 
shared internally or externally about a program’s activities.

Most importantly, involve stakeholders to determine how program evalua-
tion results can be used to address maternal health inequities. If the evaluation 
results are not used in service of equity, trust may be broken, and stakeholders 
may lose faith in the evaluation team and in future evaluation efforts.

WHERE TO BEGIN: IS MY EVALUATION 
CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE?
A good starting point for developing culturally responsive evaluations is 
to identify whether the evaluation team uses principles of cultural compe-
tence and equity in its practices. The checklist tool Is My Evaluation Practice 
Culturally Responsive? serves as a point- in- time assessment for evaluators to 

Box 30.5 | Example of Analyzing and Interpreting Data

■ There are many group learning activities that an evaluator can use 
to help guide stakeholders through reflection and dialogue as they 

review findings. One of our favorite ways to present data and foster dialogue 
among small groups of diverse stakeholders is using data placemats.i,ii Data 
placemats— large sheets of paper that display evaluation findings— are set at 
a table like placemats for a meal. After stakeholders review the data on their 
placemat, they share with the group what they noticed on their sheet, any 
surprises in the data, factors that may explain the trends, and implications or 
insights from the findings. Other data analysis and interpretation activities 
are presented in detail in the guide Facilitating Intentional Group Learning. 
These activities can help the evaluators see which findings are most important 
to stakeholders, catch mistakes before disseminating the results further, and 
improve the credibility of the findings. — Chapter coauthor Christine Tucker

REFERENCES
 i. Gutierrez E, Preskill H, Mack K. Facilitating Intentional Group Learning: A 
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ing.pdf
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Evaluation. Wiley Online Library; 2016:81– 93.
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determine “the degree to which their [evaluation] practices incorporate the 
principles and methods for conducting evaluation through a cultural com-
petence and racial equity lens.”15 The assessment uses a list of 38 questions, 
across four areas, that allow evaluators to reflect on how often they included 
culturally competent and racial equity principles in their evaluation activities 
over the last year. Table 30.1 lists a selection of assessment statements from 
the tool.

Is My Evaluation Practice Culturally Responsive? supports evaluators who 
are exploring cultural competency; their own culture, including assumptions, 
biases, and understanding of different cultures; and how culture is positioned 
in evaluation activities to produce data that are responsive to community 
stakeholders.

Table 30.1  Selected Assessment Items from Is My Evaluation 
Practice Culturally Responsive?

Cultural Competence of the Evaluator

At all stages of an evaluation, I examine the potential impact of cultural stereotypes and 
my own personal biases around race, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status, and other 
individual differences.

I pay attention to the similarities and differences of life experiences between the 
evaluation team and members of the target population, and consider how those 
dynamics might impact the evaluation.

Cultural Competence of the Evaluation Practices

Data- collection instruments (i.e., surveys, interview protocols) are selected and adapted 
to ensure appropriateness for the culture(s) of the people of whom the questions are 
being asked.

Data- collection activities that require interaction with community members, consumers, 
and stakeholders are led by the team members who are best suited to understand the 
specific cultural context, based on factors such as shared experiences with the target 
population, knowledge of the target population, and awareness of biases.

Applying the Lens to Process Evaluation

I assess the extent to which community stakeholders were actively involved in the 
planning and implementation of program activities.

I collect input from program stakeholders about the extent to which the organization is 
perceived as a credible proponent of diversity, inclusion, and equity.

Applying the Outcomes to Process Evaluation

In analyzing and interpreting outcome data, I disaggregate data along demographic lines 
to identify and assess the extent of differential impacts of the program.

In assessing program outcomes, I look for any unintended consequences of program 
activities due to cultural or racial/ ethnic issues/ context.

Source:  Elam P, Walker W.15
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CONCLUSION
In CRE, it is important for evaluators to think ahead about the ways that com-
munities are affected by programs and how the evaluation will shape decision- 
making processes. Evaluation should influence decision- making at all levels of 
a program; thus, the data and information gathered should be from the com-
munity affected and not solely “about” the community where a maternal health 
program is implemented. Accounting for the culture and context of commu-
nities in program evaluation means including a diverse range of factors and 
voices to make decisions about the programs and services that will best support 
improvements in maternal health and eliminate disparities.
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Providing equitable, culturally appropriate, coordinated care across the 
life course, wherein people are treated with respect and receive quality, 
evidence- based treatment, is not an innovative concept— it is the way 

the healthcare system should function. Unfortunately, in the United States, the 
system was not designed to care for everyone well and is a hodgepodge of state- 
specific, Westernized, white- dominated, and financially driven approaches to 
the provision of healthcare services. Furthermore, attention to the needs of 
women and birthing people is steeped in an American culture of individualism 
and independence that has led many new parents to navigate this sensitive pe-
riod in the life of their family with limited resources and supports. We must do 
better.

The concept of innovation has been popular in thinking about how to ap-
proach improving maternal health. In part, its popularity may be driven by the 
federal Maternal and Child Health Bureau of the Health Resources and Services 
Administration, which has been releasing calls for proposals for innovative 
work across their portfolio for several years, including home visiting, serving 
children with special healthcare needs, the Alliance for Innovation in Maternal 
Health, the Maternal Health Innovations state grants, and the national Maternal 
Health Learning and Innovation Center, among many others. Resources to sup-
port new ideas and approaches are critically important to the work.

The idea of innovation has broad application. At its most common interpre-
tation, innovation is about something new. One definition is that innovation in 
maternal health includes developing a new process, policy, product, or program 
to improve outcomes— changing how something is done to increase quality, ef-
ficiency, or effectiveness. This definition leaves room for broad interpretation 
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and understanding. For example, something that may be common practice in an 
urban area may be innovative in a rural area.

As we tackle complex, systemic, interconnected problems that are resulting 
in deepening and disparate health outcomes, there is an urgent need for new 
mindsets, approaches, and voices to move the field toward change. This is 
reflected in the work of Clark et al in their chapter, “Respectful Care and 
Reproductive Justice as Foundations for Maternal Health Innovation.” In the 
Practical Playbook II, Building Multisectoral Partnerships That Work, in their 
chapter on innovation, Michener and Hunter underscored this point when 
they wrote about the role communities have in innovation: “Communities are 
disrupting both as they assert their fundamental ability to set priorities and pro-
cesses for engagement. In many cases becoming the leaders of change.”1

Furthermore, innovation can mean a renaissance of practices that have been 
overlooked or even intentionally shut down— often due to structural racism— 
and an expansion of our understanding of healthcare teams and community 
connection. Dillion and Sulaiman spotlight the re- emergence of doulas in their 
chapter, “The Integral Role of Community- Based Doulas in Supporting Birth 
Equity,” as a key strategy where communities, particularly communities of color, 
are not supporting/ saving birthing people but and have the potential to reshape 
OB/ GYN care. As evidenced here, innovation can be a rediscovery and return 
to what is vital. Finding the way back to these practices requires innovation, 
courage, and determination.

The chapter by Harper Tully et al on postpartum care aligns with several of 
the approaches to innovation as the authors offer models of changes to the way 
care is delivered, aligning with the chapter by Clark et al, as well as what care is 
offered, centering the voice of people with lived experience across all processes. 
Harper Tully et al offer information about new tools, Web sites, and strategies 
for change.

Innovation can mean using new technology as well as using existing tech-
nology in new ways. The COVID- 19 pandemic upended the way we work, meet, 
do research, and provide support, healthcare, and behavioral health services to 
pregnant and birthing people. The transition to telehealth also opened the doors 
for access to culturally congruent maternal mental health services for commu-
nities who did not have access to it before. The pandemic forced quick change 
and demonstrated that some of the barriers that hold us back from doing new 
things (e.g., reimbursement and policy structures) can be broken down quickly. 
And new technology likewise continues to review structural fault lines around 
access to resources that can exacerbate disparities unless addressed explicitly 
and well. In the chapter “Innovations in Virtual Care,” deRosset, Neeley, and 
Palmquist provide an excellent overview of changes, challenges, and transform-
ations in telemedicine and telehealth.

Innovation also means applying a new perspective or lens in looking at, 
and solving, existing problems. Mental health and substance use disorders are 
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two significant contributors to maternal mortality and morbidity. Neither is a 
new problem, and both have been exacerbated by the COVID- 19 pandemic, ec-
onomic challenges, concerns about climate change, civil tensions over justice 
and equity issues, and more. Women are dying— outside of the clinic and hos-
pital setting— due to a lack of screening and support, a shortage of treatment 
resources, inadequate financial resources, and stigma. While this is a problem 
for many birthing people, Black and American Indian/ Native American women 
continue to die at rates three to four times higher than those of white women. 
In Chapter 37, Akbarali et al share strategies from their innovative learning 
community model to address substance misuse and co- occurring mental 
health challenges. In Chapter 36, Raines and Davis spotlight new approaches 
to bridging the gap in perinatal mental health that run from grassroots to 
telecommunication.

Over time, one can also follow the way that funding tends to focus in “hot 
topic” areas. While this can be an important catalyst for change, this narrow 
approach can sometimes be overly restrictive and miss the chance to invest in 
efforts that take novel, upstream approaches to the work. In the chapter “Women’s 
Health Before, Between, Beyond, and Regardless of Pregnancy,” Verbiest, 
Woodward, and Yates underscore the necessity of investing in new approaches to 
women’s health, including the health of women outside the context of pregnancy. 
This investment is key because innovation also calls us to look forward to emer-
ging challenges. According to Birth by the Numbers, the death rates for women 
ages 25 to 34 are increasing exponentially in the United States, with American 
Indian/ Alaska Native women experiencing a 50% increase between 2010 and 
2019.2 Furthermore, changes in access to the full reproductive suite of services, 
including abortion care, are likely to continue to challenge current strategies for 
improving women’s and birthing people’s health and well- being.1

As Mitchener and Hunter emphasized, “Not all innovation is effective— it 
must be married to the need it addresses, be evaluated and be connected to the 
community.” This is especially important, because the “shiny new thing” has the 
potential to take us off course from addressing equity, away from community, 
and off focus from the necessary work at hand. As we’ve seen in history, there 
have been “innovations” in OB- GYN care that have caused harm and new “com-
munity” initiatives that have driven deep wedges between healthcare and com-
munity because they were not grounded in equity.

Innovation requires new perspectives and creative approaches, which are 
more likely to come from teams that have diverse perspectives, experiences, and 
identities. Teams and organizations also need to be open to collaborating on 
solutions with the communities they serve. We believe that increased represen-
tation of people of color in leadership roles and engagement of community part-
ners at all levels will spark a new wave of innovation. Imagine the possibilities 
they bring to this work! New ways of working need to include intentional design 
and support systems to make way for these voices and ideas.
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We believe that innovation and change in maternal health needs repro-
ductive justice organizations, maternal and child health organizations, and 
programs that address social determinants of health to find common ground 
and to align interests toward collective impact. Innovation extends to whom we 
bring together and how. The pandemic, new civil rights movement, major policy 
changes, climate change, and the economy signal that there will not be a “return 
to normal” as people may have hoped in 2020. There is even a growing under-
standing that the “normal” of the past was in fact not healthy or right for many 
people. Leaders, public practitioners, healthcare providers, community leaders, 
and all of us are living in transformational times. Let us work together to inno-
vate for change!
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter discusses opportunities for improved care for communities that 
have sustained historical and ongoing harm by the medical establishment. The 
chapter presents a brief rationale for innovation in maternal healthcare delivery, 
particularly the need for dignity, respect, and acknowledgment of the histor-
ical and ongoing medical mistreatment, disrespect, abuse, and reproductive 
oppression burdening Black birthing people. The chapter revisits reproductive 
justice as a broad framework and respectful care as a practical strategy to shift 
the culture of maternal healthcare systems toward improving quality of care and 
reducing bias and inequities among Black birthing people. Examples of suc-
cessful community– clinical partnerships and other innovative programs are 
highlighted, including tools to pursue structural shifts toward optimizing ma-
ternal health in communities.

THE LEGACY AND IMPACT OF RACISM IN 
MATERNAL HEALTH
Practical conversations about the current state of maternal health in the United 
States require acknowledgment of the historical and contemporary presence of 
racism and the role of power in modern obstetrics and gynecology. The ma-
ternal health system in the United States was constructed at a time when it was 
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acceptable to disregard the lives of Black women and birthing people. This lack 
of regard for Black life unfortunately persists today and is evident in the racial 
health disparities related to birthing outcomes in the United States. For more in-
formation about the history of race and obstetrics, see the report, “Reversing the 
U.S. Maternal Mortality Crisis,” released by the Aspen Health Strategy Group 
in 2021.1

A violent link exists between Black birthing people, the plantation economy, 
and the nation’s current maternal healthcare system. In 2017, Dr. Deirdre 
Cooper Owens illuminated the complex relationship that emerged between the 
burgeoning field of gynecology, Black birthing people, and slaveholders in the 
1800s.2 Following the decision by Congress in 1808 to ban trafficking of African 
people into the United States, slaveholders endeavored to maintain the repro-
ductive capacity of enslaved Black birthing bodies. Concurrently, the white 
male- dominated field of obstetrics and gynecology was forming, seeking a sur-
plus of bodies from which to gain experience, to design new procedures, and 
to learn how to correct gynecological disorders common at the time. Prior to 
the emergence of what would become the field of obstetrics and gynecology, 
Black midwives were the primary caregivers for enslaved birthing people, and 
midwives drew on generational knowledge and traditions of care rooted in their 
places and communities of origin. It is ironic that many of the maternal health 
interventions being proposed today are adjacent to the holistic care that the 
Black midwives provided to their communities, although recognition of the re-
semblance is often missing.

In the early phases of the field of obstetrics and gynecology, physicians and 
slaveholders often collaborated on the medical treatment provided to Black 
birthing people. As one can imagine, this triad rendered enslaved Black birthing 
people silent and subject to experimentation at the hands of practitioners who 
sought scientific legitimacy and support from the dominant social group.2

Why is the history of a field that began in the 1800s relevant today? The 
legacy of early practices of devaluation, dehumanization, and abuse continues 
as Black women are routinely silenced, neglected, abused, and harmed in their 
interactions with the maternal healthcare system. Transforming medical and 
public health institutions requires innovation to disrupt tacit support for this 
mistreatment and abuse. There can be no contemporary innovation without the 
inclusion of the historical record.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, in the United 
States, Black women are three times more likely than white women to experi-
ence pregnancy- related death.3 In addition to the differential power dynamics 
embedded in obstetrics and gynecology, structural racism has also been iden-
tified as a fundamental contributor to health disparities. Structural racism 
includes the racial biases inside institutional and governmental policies, laws, 
and norms that systematically affect the lives of Black people and other people 
of color. Decades of narratives sought to blame Black communities4— namely, 
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Black mothers— for poor Black maternal and infant health outcomes. The ma-
ternal health community now seeks to confront, and in some places correct, 
how the social determinants of health, such as housing, transportation, wages, 
access to healthcare, and more, come together in a matrix that can either se-
verely limit or pose no resistance to someone’s ability to reach their highest po-
tential of health.

Beyond structural racism, personal and individual manifestations of racism, 
such as microaggressions and bias, fuel disrespect in labor and delivery care in 
the United States.5 Despite evidence of such mistreatment and bias, providers 
and health- system leaders have limited holistic frameworks and practical tools 
for examining patients’ experiences through the lens of historical reproductive 
oppression and racism.

REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE: A FRAMEWORK FOR 
WELL- BEING AND HEALTH
SisterSong, a national organization focused on reproductive justice, defines 
reproductive justice as “the human right to maintain personal bodily au-
tonomy, [to] have children, not [to] have children, and [to] parent the chil-
dren we have in safe and sustainable communities.”6 Reproductive justice 
pointedly centers and is led by those who are experiencing a disproportionate 
amount of harm from systemic forces.7 Reproductive justice is innovation! 
It brilliantly asserts that those who are experiencing vulnerability based on 
race, class, sex, gender, sexuality, or ability are the most equipped to address 
their circumstances. This means that in seeking to implement innovative 
methods to address inequities in the US maternal health system— and con-
sequently abroad— communities experiencing the most harm should be cen-
tered, resourced, and leading the efforts toward innovation and culture shifts. 
Communities must be responsibly and ethically integrated into the care that 
they receive. To do this, those currently possessing disproportionate amounts 
of systemic and interpersonal power, namely medical providers and systems, 
must be willing to participate in an appropriate redistribution of power. It 
is time for actors in the maternal healthcare system to center the needs, au-
tonomy, and desires of the communities it has harmed in order to realize a 
future where every Black mama and birthing person, their babies, and their 
villages thrive.

Strategies to Operationalize Reproductive Justice
Understanding the historical shifts from predominantly midwife- attended birth 
to predominantly physician- attended birth in this country is fundamental for 
analyzing the various reforms in maternity care models and their impact on ma-
ternal and infant health.4 Historically and cross- culturally, women have been 
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attended to, and supported by, other women during labor and birth. However, 
in hospitals worldwide, continuous support during labor has become the excep-
tion rather than the routine, with physician- provided care as the most common 
maternity care model in the United States.6 Because obstetric care focuses on 
preventing, diagnosing, and treating pregnancy and birth complications, 
training in this model does not typically focus on skills to support the natural 
progression of an uncomplicated birth. The traditional fee- for- service model 
incentivizes providers to increase the volume of services without addressing 
quality and outcomes.7

Core Principles of the Reproductive and Sexual Health Equity 
Framework
Created by a group of reproductive justice leaders, maternal and child health 
experts, and reproductive health researchers and practitioners, the Reproductive 
and Sexual Health Equity Framework is an approach to achieving the highest 
level of health for all people and addressing inequities in health outcomes by 
centering people’s reproductive and sexual health needs.8 Principles of the 
framework include centering the needs of, and redistributing power to, com-
munities; having clinical and public health systems acknowledge historical and 
ongoing harms related to reproductive and sexual health; and addressing root 
causes of inequities.8

The Cycle to Respectful Care framework is an example of how organizations 
can operationalize the core principles of the Reproductive and Sexual Health 
Equity Framework. Elevating Black birthing people’s experiences and their in-
terpersonal interactions, as well as understanding the social and structural con-
text, are critical to the development of programs and policies to prevent and 
eliminate maternal outcome disparities.

Cycle to Respectful Care Framework
Disrupting America’s maternal health crisis begins with acknowledging that 
structural racism affects Black birthing people and proposing a new standard 
of care that honors trust, autonomy, Blackness, equity, and responsiveness. 
In partnership with community- based organizations (CBOs), focus groups 
were held by the National Birth Equity Collaborative to illuminate the hos-
pital birthing experiences of Black birthing people across the United States.9 
CBO leaders helped recruit, co- facilitate, analyze the data, and develop the 
framework. CBO leaders also determined that the key elements of a re-
spectful care framework must address racism, promote the ongoing growth 
and development of healthcare workers, and center the experiences of Black 
birthing people. The Cycle to Respectful Care acknowledges the develop-
ment and perpetuation of biased healthcare delivery while providing a so-
lution for dismantling the providers’ socialization that results in biased and 
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discriminatory care. The Cycle to Respectful Care is an actionable tool for 
freeing patients, by way of their healthcare providers, from biased practices 
and beliefs, structural and institutional racism, and policies that perpetuate 
racism.

Accordingly, the Cycle to Respectful Care framework combines theory, 
analysis, and experiences of Black mothers across the United States (see Figure 
32.1). The primary audience for the framework is physicians, nurse midwives, 
and nurses, because birthing people’s care experiences are highly influenced 
by these individuals. Although this framework was written for the direct use 
of traditionally/ academically trained medical professionals, it can be used by 
any healthcare professional who serves Black birthing people in their repro-
ductive life course and who has a vested interest in improving maternal health 
experiences and outcomes.

Figure 32.1 ▾  
National Birth Equity Collaborative Cycle to Respectful Care.
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Integrative Models for Maternity Care Delivery
As new approaches are explored for addressing long- standing inequitable ma-
ternity outcomes in the US healthcare system, we must examine root causes— 
racism, unfair structural distribution of power, and neglect of women’s lived 
experiences.10 To overcome these inequities, the focus has shifted to holistic 
models of care using a reproductive justice framework to create clinical– 
community linkages. According to the Black Mamas Matter Alliance, holistic 
maternity care addresses gaps and provides care that is accessible, affordable, 
confidential, safe, and trauma- informed; centers Black women and families; and 
is patient- centered and patient- led.11 Using these models in maternity care is 
critical for developing sustainable and scalable paths from the clinical environ-
ment to community- based resources and services.13,14 Moving forward, the field 
must shift to incorporating reproductive justice frameworks like those men-
tioned above that center on community- led approaches to improve maternal 
health outcomes.

An important first step in incorporating innovative models for maternal 
care delivery is an organizational birth- equity assessment. Equity assessments 
provide baseline knowledge for organizations’ capacity to achieve birth equity, 
no matter where they begin the journey. Birth equity, a term coined by Dr. Joia 
Crear- Perry, founder and president of the National Birth Equity Collaborative, 
is the assurance of the condition of optimal birth for all people, with a will-
ingness to address racial and social inequities in a sustained effort.15 Results 
from a birth- equity assessment help identify the capacity for equity, priority 
action areas, organizational policies and practices, and localized structural 
determinants of health, while also centering the voices of those who are most 
marginalized. By committing to a thorough review and reflection of harmful 
practices, an organization is better positioned to direct resources, to modify 
practices and policies, and to allocate funding to drive action for birth equity.

Holistic Care Models
Holistic care models for maternity care can provide a guide for healthcare sys-
tems that seek to incorporate the community voice into their practice. The JJ 
Way® is a patient- centered model for care to reduce adverse maternal and new-
born health outcomes. Created by Jennie Joseph, British- trained midwife, and 
founder and director of the Commonsense Childbirth Easy Access Clinic in 
Orlando, Florida, the model not only uplifts the patient’s voice but also supports 
the inclusion of the patient’s family/ support group as a critical part of prenatal 
visits. The clinics do not turn away patients if they have no insurance coverage 
or cannot pay.16 The JJ Way® provides patients with navigators to guide patients 
through the healthcare system and provides personalized care plans based on 
an individual’s needs. An evaluation of the program in 2017 showed that those 
who received maternity care using the JJ Way® had better birth outcomes and 
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lower preterm birth rates than women in the county and the state of Florida. 
Ultimately, the JJ Way® completely removed preterm birth disparities and 
reduced low- birth- weight outcomes for marginalized populations.16

With the goal of improving maternal health outcomes in the United States, 
the Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health Community Care Initiative 
(AIM CCI) seeks to expose and address racial inequities and to create a more 
standardized approach to incorporating equitable frameworks in commu-
nities and health systems. Under the leadership of the National Healthy Start 
Association and funded by the Health Resources and Services Administration, 
AIM CCI partners with community- based organizations to create coordi-
nated quality- improvement initiatives to build linkages between communi-
ties and healthcare systems’ implementation of non- hospital- focused bundles 
in selected pilot sites. The bundles are a set of evidence- based practices that, 
when implemented consistently, can improve maternal health outcomes. They 
aim to address needs and priorities in community and outpatient settings by 
identifying birthing people’s pregnancy and postpartum experiences and com-
munity perspectives on how to attain equity.18 Findings from the project will 
inform recommendations to strengthen clinical– community linkages in local 
programming.

While no one innovative clinical– community intervention will eliminate all 
health inequities, the opportunities just described can help in dismantling long- 
standing inequitable outcomes, resetting imbalances in power, and designing 
a holistic maternal health system. Maternal health outcomes can be improved 
when health systems and communities have aligned action steps toward equity.11

MODELS FOR INNOVATION
Clinical and Community Care
Models of clinical medical care and community care delivery (see Figure 32.2) re-
quire integration and infusion with the core concepts of reproductive justice to 
achieve sustainability and to address the disparities noted above. A model of care 
delivery that educates and trains people strongly influences approaches to care 
and everyone’s understanding of the boundary, scope, and role of who is providing 
care.17 When considering the need for integration of care models in innovation, it 
is important to understand the models that people use and their potential impacts.

Medical care is disease- focused, and the medical care provider primarily 
responds to symptoms, conditions, and health deficits. Little room is left in the 
medical model to consider social, psychological, or behavioral elements that 
drive health. Community care models focus on health promotion and beliefs 
of populations, including integration of needs, holistic approaches to the as-
sessment of health- affecting behaviors, and strengths- based interventions.18 
While community care uses person- centered approaches, it does not have access 
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to the materials, skills, and operational processes to address acute health crisis 
conditions that affect morbidity and mortality.

The nature of these models and their influence on how maternal care is 
delivered create barriers to innovation. A rejection of the medical model by 
communities who have been marginalized or harmed by this type of model and 
resulting care is understandable. Complete rejection of the model, however, 
creates serious risk of harm and lack of safety for the people who need that care. 
Exclusion of community care approaches, on the other hand, results in medical 
care that fails to account for personal autonomy and strategies that would be 
most meaningful for those seeking care and for their health outcomes.

Integration is possible and can be fostered by reproductive justice. One ex-
ample of reproductive justice used in a medical model is the patient- centered 
contraceptive counseling guidance from the American College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists (ACOG). This guidance states that because contracep-
tion can be fundamental to an individual’s health and wellness, counseling to 
support decision- making must be offered with an intentional application of a 
patient- centered reproductive justice framework. Specifically, this should ac-
knowledge historical and current- day reproductive maltreatment of people of 
color and other marginalized individuals, recognize counselor bias, and priori-
tize a patient’s values and lived experiences.19

Because of the harm created by the lack of integration of these models, 
it is critical that best practices in integration are honored through the lens of 
reproductive justice in maternal care. Here, best practices include shared 

Figure 32.2 ▾  
Model of clinical care and community care team integration. 
Source: Reused with permission from Crear- Perry J. Exploring the relationship between racial 
equity and reproductive and sexual health care in Missouri [PowerPoint presentation]. 2021 
State Family Planning Conference; October 15, 2021.
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decision- making and informed consent, reshaping of the traditional care team 
model, risk assessment for the appropriate level and placement of care, and de-
velopment of tools and resources to support the work.

Shared Decision- Making and Informed Consent
To foster care environments in which clinical medicine and communities are 
integrated, an underlying foundation of trust and respect must be established. 
Building informed consent and shared decision- making into medical cul-
ture helps lay that foundation. According to ACOG’s Committee Opinion on 
Informed Consent and Shared Decision- Making in Obstetrics and Gynecology,

Informed consent is a practical application of the bioethics principle of 
respect for patient autonomy and self- determination as well as the legal 
right of a patient to bodily integrity. The goal of the informed consent 
process is to provide patients with information that is necessary and 
relevant to their decision- making (including the risks and benefits of 
accepting or declining recommended treatment) and to assist patients in 
identifying the best course of action for their medical care.20

Shared decision- making provides a patient- centered approach to the informed 
consent process. With this approach, clinicians share and discuss the potential 
risks and benefits of treatment options with individuals seeking care. In turn, 
the individuals are encouraged to express the values and priorities that influ-
ence their medical decision- making and inform the treatment plan. This allows 
individuals to receive personalized information about treatment options, thus 
supporting their ability to make autonomous decisions.21

In fast- paced clinical environments, providers may find it challenging to 
balance the shared decision- making process with the need for decisive action in 
certain scenarios. The skills needed to provide comprehensive, compassionate 
counseling on medical decision- making are not often taught. Additionally, 
the power dynamic in modern- day clinical encounters favors the provider as 
the source of knowledge and expertise. Patients’ expertise and knowledge of 
their bodies are not always respected or valued. Acknowledging these factors 
creates space for both clinicians and community members to recognize the real- 
life barriers that inhibit consistent and optimal use of these best practices. In 
spite of these barriers, informed consent and shared decision- making are not 
optional when seeking to foster care environments built on mutual trust and 
respect. Integrating clinical medicine and communities may provide an inno-
vative approach to building these skills. Often, stakeholders across disciplines 
and within communities have expertise in how to provide counseling, facili-
tate meaningful conversations among community members, and link individ-
uals to local resources. Leveraging these and other community strengths can be 
valuable in helping shift the culture of medicine to one that entrenches shared 
decision- making.
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Models of care must include shared decision- making and open, transparent 
conversations about risk between medical and community- based care systems 
while avoiding fear tactics to drive choices. In an environment where models 
of care are fully integrated for the benefit of those they serve, the assessment of 
risk is standard and clear. Where care should, and can, be optimally provided 
is a primary aspect of equitable and respectful care and is key throughout the 
lifespan continuum of maternal and child healthcare. This need was discussed 
in a report by the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine: 
“Studies suggest that home and birth center births may be as safe as hospital 
births for low- risk women and infants when they are part of an integrated and 
regulated system.” The report highlighted the lack of true integration in the ma-
jority of current regional and national structures.22 At times, providing equi-
table and respectful care may involve the recognition that a provider or setting is 
not optimal for meeting a person’s health and wellness needs.

Reshaping the Care Team
The composition of the clinical care team varies across medical settings 
depending on staffing resources and organizational norms. At a minimum, the 
care team in the setting of maternal health traditionally includes the medical 
professionals involved in providing treatment over the course of an individual’s 
prenatal, birth, and postpartum experiences. Reshaping perspectives on the 
composition of care teams allows for communities and clinical medicine to be-
come more fully integrated. This may start with considering a broader range 
of multidisciplinary professionals who enhance and optimize obstetric care. 
For example, midwives provide prenatal, birth, and postpartum care in mul-
tiple settings, including at home, in a birth center, and in hospitals.21 While 
studies show that integration of midwifery care results in positive outcomes, 
such as lower rates of cesarean deliveries, preterm births, and low- birth- weight 
infants,21,23 only fewer than 10% of births in the United States are delivered by 
certified nurse midwives.21,24 This imbalance is the result of a historical shift to-
ward a primarily biomedical birth model. Prior to the rise of physician- attended 
births in the late 1800s through early 1900s, most births in the United States 
were attended by midwives. As the field of obstetrics and gynecology moved to-
ward the biomedical model, medical professionals erroneously argued that mid-
wives, particularly Black midwives serving rural communities, were primarily 
responsible for high infant and maternal mortality. This push to delegitimize 
midwifery care resulted in a power shift toward primarily physician- attended 
birth.25 By seeking ways to expand the integration of midwives and other multi-
disciplinary professionals often excluded in care teams, health systems can ad-
vance innovation and create a power shift that allows patients to benefit from 
holistic care models. 26

Including individuals who are seeking care as respected members of their 
own care team is also critical for improving patient safety and for upholding 
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a culture that promotes shared decision- making. Full inclusion means that an 
individual’s concerns, goals, priorities, and input are listened to and valued by 
all team members. In addition, all treatment options and medical procedures 
are explained to the individual using a comprehensive, culturally appropriate 
approach. Discussions should include the individual’s self- identified support 
network and community to the extent the individual prefers. This may include, 
but is not limited to, partners, family, friends, spiritual support persons, doulas, 
patient navigators, or other community health workers.

Doulas and other community health workers are trained to provide emo-
tional, psychosocial, and educational support to individuals during the pre-
natal, birth, and postpartum time frames.20,25 Studies show that including 
doulas as respected members of the care team may improve health outcomes, 
including decreasing the likelihood of birth complications and increasing 
the likelihood of breastfeeding.21,27 Although studies support the efficacy of 
doula services, especially for those in historically marginalized communities, 
low reimbursement rates for doula services remain a barrier to doulas’ be-
coming more fully included in care teams.21,28,29 Innovative models for reim-
bursing doulas and community health workers are a critical need in order to 
reshape and enhance care teams.

Recommendations for Maternal Health Practitioners and 
Healthcare Systems
selecting Quality improvement Frameworks

 • Acknowledge long- standing inequitable outcomes in the US healthcare 
system due to racism, unfair structural distribution of power, and neglect 
of women’s lived experiences.

 • Apply relevant frameworks for quality improvement that incorporate a 
community’s lived experiences and historical treatment in care systems. 
Utilize frameworks developed by Black women, birthing people, and the 
affected communities.

 • Examine an organization’s power structure and consider methods 
to shift the power balance to birthing communities. Center patients 
in a manner that prioritizes their perspectives and acknowledges the 
appropriate risk.

 • Expand opportunities to explore integrative care models. Expand models 
of equity to encompass those that center on birthing populations with the 
poorest outcomes.

Practical tools
 • Conduct objective, rigorous assessment to collect and analyze population 

perspectives, organizational climate for equity, and practices and policies 
that hinder birth equity.
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 • Identify and prioritize collaboration with local community advisory 
boards that uplift patient experiences in a healthcare system.

 • Include all levels of staff on the health system’s quality improvement 
committee to include all touchpoints for birthing people, including but 
not limited to, hospital and health system administrators, physicians, 
obstetric nurses, midwives, and front desk staff.

 • Align short-  and long- term health- system goals for maternal health 
outcomes with respectful care and reproductive justice frameworks that 
require commitment, integrity, and community accountability.

 • Train staff on shared decision- making practices and ensure that support 
efforts include ongoing checks for power imbalances in the patient’s care 
interactions.

Fostering integration
To foster best practices in integration, materials and resources should be devel-
oped to dismantle existing processes that have negative impacts, to augment ex-
isting strengths, and to foster innovation in care. Examples of resources include:

 • Creation of a guide for providers and practitioners on the concepts 
of reproductive justice, respectful maternity care, and other types of 
patient- centered care provision.

 • Creation of care spaces that welcome and integrate community members 
into clinical shared decision- making.

 • Reshaping of care teams to incorporate a broader array of patient 
supports that represent a holistic approach to care, including the patient, 
family members, doulas, midwives, spiritual supports, and community- 
based health workers.

 • Facilitation of provider training and development of corresponding 
materials to improve overall patient– provider communication.

CONCLUSION
Innovation in maternal healthcare necessitates a shift in the dominant culture of 
healthcare practice and provision. While innovation has typically represented 
new, cutting- edge practices, the historical carryovers in the US healthcare 
system require a return to simpler, patient- centered, integrated strategies that 
allow a better response to the long- standing and ongoing impacts of structural 
racism. Maternal healthcare has been emphasizing distinct values that unfor-
tunately center the healthcare system over community and clinicians over 
patients. Therefore, retrofitting values in the health system will require a con-
certed effort toward more just, respectful, and innovative approaches to care. 
The innovations and integrations suggested here will help move the field toward 
dignified and respectful improvement in care and well- being for those most af-
fected by poor maternal health outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION
A woman’s health and well- being are the foundations of maternal health. From 
a life course perspective, a person’s health from adolescence through adulthood 
sets the stage for health during pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum, in ad-
dition to aging well over time. Providing quality healthcare to women means 
providing care to a large and diverse group over several decades of their lives. To 
achieve this goal, innovation in public health and clinical care is essential. This 
chapter highlights a range of digital and social innovations that have helped to 
fill important gaps in women’s health while also addressing some racial inequi-
ties in care. The chapter addresses some new technologies and changes to lan-
guage that can better support women’s well- being. It also offers some strategies 
for improving primary care for women and concludes with recommendations 
to the field.

First, though, the limitation of the term women’s health must be acknowl-
edged. The health status and needs of other individuals with a uterus must also 
be prioritized because of their unique requirements. This is particularly true for 
nonbinary people and transgender men, who are positioned at the intersection 
of other historically marginalized identities. The use of the word woman in this 
chapter seeks to include these people, although the term is limited.

BACKGROUND
Women’s health in the United States has traditionally been conceptualized in re-
lation to an individual’s status as a potential or current mother, or as a pregnant 
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person. However, women’s health should be prioritized not only because it is 
associated with better maternal health outcomes but also because it is essential 
to women first and foremost as individuals. Many biopsychosocial conditions 
that influence health also affect a person’s ability to conceive and have good 
birth outcomes. For example, fairly common conditions like uterine fibroids, 
endometriosis, and polycystic ovarian syndrome are strongly associated with 
infertility, subfertility, and poor maternal health outcomes, such as gestational 
diabetes and pregnancy hypertensive disorders.1- 3 Chronic health conditions, 
such as hypertension, diabetes, and heart disease, affect a woman’s quality of life 
across her life span and also contribute to a higher risk of maternal mortality 
and morbidity if she decides to bear children.4

Although women’s access to preventive healthcare improved under the 
Affordable Care Act, not all states have expanded Medicaid, and access to 
other essential healthcare services, like abortion care, continues to be limited 
in various states since the overturn of Roe v Wade.5 The health conditions and 
issues around access to care disproportionately affect women of color because 
of the dual impacts of systemic racism and sexism that limit access to health- 
promoting resources— such as quality preventive healthcare and chronic con-
dition management— and increase stress. Women who receive quality care and 
support when they are not pregnant can reduce risks to their lifelong health and 
improve their chances of reaching their personal reproductive goals.

In addition to physical health, mental health is essential to overall well- 
being. An increasing number of women report mental health concerns. These 
problems have been exacerbated during the COVID- 19 pandemic, with more 
women reporting poor mental health status compared to men.6 Further, recent 
data show that while almost one- fifth of young adults age 18 to 25 had a mental 
illness in the past year, two- thirds of this group and almost half of all people with 
a serious mental illness did not receive treatment.7 Increasing access to mental 
and behavioral healthcare, particularly for those in rural areas and for those 
who are underinsured or have no insurance, is essential for women to reach and 
maintain optimal quality of life.

For women desiring to become pregnant, preconception care is still the ex-
ception and not part of routine primary care. Using 2009 PRAMS data from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Robbins et al8 reported that 
only one in five women reported preconception counseling before her last preg-
nancy. This is likely due to patient- level barriers (e.g., not knowing about, or not 
choosing to seek, care prior to pregnancy) and provider- level barriers (e.g., not 
knowing about, or not choosing to provide, preconception care).8 In a study of 
over 25,000 ambulatory healthcare visits of reproductive- age women across the 
United States, Bello et al found that, despite CDC recommendations, less than 
15% of the visits included preconception or contraceptive services, regardless of 
medical comorbidities and physician specialty.9
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DIGITAL INNOVATION
Digital technology and social media can help address health inequities by elim-
inating some health information barriers. Online platforms and tools have 
streamlined and advanced the way people are able to think about and manage 
their health. From using social media to engage with others about specific health 
topics, to tracking all aspects of health from a smartphone, and using telehealth, 
healthcare is now available in the palm of the hand.

Social Media and Content Creation
People who are white, Black, and Hispanic have similar rates of smartphone 
ownership, with people in minority groups more likely than white people to use 
their phones to look up information about health conditions and educational 
content.10 Furthermore, over 88% of young adults are engaging with at least one 
social media site (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, TikTok).11 Pew Research 
analyzes and reports annual social media consumption in the United States and 
has found that different age groups and communities use various social media 
channels in different ways and for different purposes. For example, people age 
30+  are more likely to use Facebook, while people < 30 years old use platforms 
like Snapchat or Instagram every day.12 Thus, the strategies used to reach dif-
ferent populations need to be data- driven and tailored to the way people want to 
receive health messages on their social media platforms. Organizations need to 
listen to, to understand, and to collaborate with the women they want to serve 
so that the language, imagery, tone, and delivery format used resonate with 
that group.

While public health professionals are making efforts to share health 
messages online, reaching target audiences takes investment in social listening 
and understanding, content creation, and promotion. For example, updates 
to social media algorithms and emphasis on user- generated content, such as 
TikTok and Instagram Reels, mean that more efforts are needed to reach young 
adults. Regularly posting messages is not enough; taking the time to interact 
with followers is essential. Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter have made it easier 
for organizations to interact using livestreaming and 24- hour Instagram stories. 
Accounts can now interact in real time using different techniques, such as asking 
poll or quiz questions, joining conversations using stickers, GIFs, or hashtags, 
and sharing clickable links. There are free applications to create graphics and 
videos.

Social media platforms also are rapidly moving toward captioned video 
clips and relying on the “explore” pages to help audiences better identify and 
engage with meaningful content. Across social media channels, each platform 
analyzes the type of accounts and posts the user engages with on the channel 
and has an algorithm that optimizes the type of content the user might like to 
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see.13 The algorithm shows more, or less, of a specific type of content based 
on how much the user interacts with that content type. The explore page is a 
roundup of stories, videos, posts, and products that a social media site believes 
a user might like to view. For example, if a user frequently engages with ac-
counts or posts focused on yoga, the user’s explore page will include more 
yoga- focused content. Users are also able to curate their explore pages based 
on their preferences. The good news: You no longer need millions of followers 
to show up on someone’s explore page. It is very important, however, to share 
the right type of content at the right time, with the focus audience in mind. 
Hashtags are another way to see what people are saying about specific topics, 
linking micro- communities of people. Using specific hashtags allows accounts 
to listen to, and engage with, their target audiences on a particular topic (e.g., 
#InvisibleIllness).

Emphasis on user- generated content, specifically graphics and video, 
makes authentic community collaboration more vital than ever, and engaging 
people who reflect the target audience in developing content is a must.14 
People want to see real faces, real bodies, and realistic messages from people 
who reflect the community they trust. Representation and equity also are im-
portant when it comes to sharing content that is relatable and busts myths 
and stereotypes. It is vital that organizations attribute social media posts to 
the original content creators. Specifically, white- led organizations often ap-
propriate content from people of color without permission or without giving 
appropriate credit. As one way to address this issue, Instagram has created 
tags to give Black content creators recognition.15 A best practice is to directly 
ask creators for permission to repost their multimedia/ message. Social media 
channels have created ways for groups to better cite their user- generated con-
tent, such as directly sharing a clickable post or combining account names for 
co- created content. Content curators work hard on their content and to build 
their following, so it is always best to directly engage with them about your 
ideas for sharing their work.

The Show Your Love wellness campaign is an example of an initiative that 
seeks to advance the health of women of reproductive age through dissemina-
tion of expert- written online resources on social media.16 The Show Your Love 
community was built by young adults who wanted to share their health stories 
and encourage others to join them on a wellness and learning journey. The Show 
Your Love team collaborated with health ambassadors across the United States, 
including preconception peer educators, to showcase their experiences and 
stories on various health topics and to build a community of people working to 
change the narrative on self- care and healthy bodies. The strategy was to collab-
orate with content creators who reflected the campaign’s target audiences and to 
support their health messaging for others to engage and learn with.

The Show Your Love team also partnered with health providers to share 
facts about health topics online. For example, Dr. Charis Chambers, also 
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known as @ThePeriodDoctor, has many popular videos that model for people 
with a uterus how to talk with providers about managing health and common 
concerns. Dr. Chambers provides key information about anatomy, periods, 
and gynecological health, and she often role- plays the patient in the videos to 
demonstrate how patients might advocate for themselves in various health-
care settings.17 There are many health professionals and providers willing to 
collaborate with organizations, and many of them already use social media to 
combat misinformation and to share health information. Sharing of online 
health information has made space for diverse voices and expanded accessi-
bility through video captions, autotranslation of captions, flagging of content 
that may include incorrect facts, requiring certain accounts/ facts to be verified, 
and more.

Thankfully, social media channels are creating new ways for organizations 
to engage with their focus audience. There are several tools to assist with cre-
ating engaging content, including free support tools, easy- to- use video and 
audio recorders, and sites that help queue up messages and manage data anal-
ysis. With Internet access, anyone can now be a content creator. Figure 33.1 
elevates several key points from a conversation with Dr. Chambers during the 
Future Forward National Convening of Equity- Centered Women’s Wellness in 
September 2021. The fifth national gathering on preconception health, held vir-
tually, used graphic facilitation, panels, Jamboard, and active social media en-
gagement to elevate conversations on the future of preconception and women’s 
wellness, to challenge the language that is used, and to highlight the potential of 
national programs like Title V.

The Power of the Smartphone
In the United States, 85% of people own a smartphone, and there now are ac-
tivity trackers accessible through Apple or Android platforms, meaning that 
people can collect their health data each day using their phone, without needing 
a separate device or app.18 In addition, there are thousands of digital apps that 
support health knowledge and management. Examples include menstrual 
cycle or fertility trackers, such as Fertility Frame and Cycle; food preparation 
and counting tools, such as MyFitnessPal; anxiety and sleep trackers, such as 
the ReachOut Breathe app and the Calm app, respectively; and meditation and 
motivation apps like Shine and Insight Timer. The available apps even include 
tracking tools for specific health conditions. Some digital apps can link to a 
smartphone dashboard or share information with a health provider. Others are 
designed by people of color for people of color, among them Health in Her Hue, 
the Black Women’s Health Imperative, SheMatters, Meet Mae, OurCultureCare, 
Shine, Ayana, and the Safe Place. While more evidence is needed about the effi-
cacy of mobile health apps, apps for certain topics have been shown to be ben-
eficial, including those for medicine adherence, mental health, and nutrition/ 
fitness tracking.11,19 Many of these apps are free or have limited fees. Providers 
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should talk with their patients about which apps they use and steer them to-
ward apps and programs that fit their care plan or help to answer relevant health 
questions.

Beyond mobile health applications, online resource hubs with mobile- 
friendly design are crucial for building engagement and awareness of topics and 
resources. Approximately 61% of people view Web sites from a mobile phone or 
tablet rather than a desktop,18 so it is important to build mobile- responsive Web 
sites and e- newsletters that are accessible and easier to find when searching on 
Google and other search engines. Rather than asking a user to download an app, 
organizations can create mobile- friendly online resource centers that smartphone 
users can bookmark and refer to. Providers often hand patients a printout to read 
about their health, but many prefer to refer patients to Web sites to learn more. 
This can include the use of QR codes that patients scan during their office visit.

Figure 33.1 ▾  
Transforming patient care and engagement using social media. 
Source: Future Forward National Convening on Equity- Centered Wellness, 2021. https:// befo 
rean dbey ond.org/ wp- cont ent/ uplo ads/ 2021/ 09/ 8_ Per iod- Doc tor.png. Licensed under CC- BY- 
ND. Accessed December 6, 2022.

https://beforeandbeyond.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/8_Period-Doctor.png
https://beforeandbeyond.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/8_Period-Doctor.png
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Telehealth and Getting Local
COVID- 19 pushed telehealth to the forefront of healthcare.20 In fact, in a recent 
survey, 80% of respondents reported that they prefer to use digital communica-
tions, such as online messaging and virtual appointments, with their healthcare 
providers.21 Telehealth has opened doors to reach many different people using 
different venues. Companies and policies are moving to address broadband and 
connection issues for people unable to access stable Internet, such as homeless 
and rural populations. Digital platforms, such as Google and social media, allow 
organizations to reach people through geographic mapping to share health 
messages and to encourage engagement with their health sites. The outreach 
can be done using state, county, or ZIP Code— even right down to storefront 
location. Many sites, such as https:// findah ealt hcen ter.hrsa.gov/  and https:// 
www.bedsi der.org/ find- hea lth- care/ clin ics, allow people to find care nearby. By 
inserting their ZIP Code, users can find clinic resources, such as federally qual-
ified health centers and Title X clinics, to access care, regardless of insurance 
status.

SOCIAL INNOVATIONS
In addition to digital innovations, social innovations in women’s health have 
also blossomed over the past decade. In this chapter, the term social innovations 
means innovations that focus on direct communication and care for women and 
birthing people regarding their health. These innovations are transforming how 
we interact with people about their reproductive health across their life span, 
whether they choose to become parents or not. This section focuses on language 
and primary care as two types of social innovations.

Messaging and Language
While there are more innovative ways to share health information, we are in the 
early stages of changing the language to make health information more acces-
sible to more people. The improvements in the narrative are just as important as 
improvements in technology. There has been an increased call to use messaging 
and language that centers reproductive justice. Coined in 1994 by a collective of 
Black women, the term reproductive justice combines ideals from the reproductive 
rights and social justice movements.22 The key principles of reproductive justice 
are: (1) the right to bodily autonomy, (2) the right to decide when to have and not 
to have children, (3) the right to parent children how you desire, and (4) the right 
to raise children in safe and sustainable communities.23 The reproductive justice 
framework uses language that values each person’s unique reproductive goals 
and highlights how various systems of oppression can influence an individual’s 
reproductive health. In using such language, providers, policy makers, and 
influencers can better prioritize individuals’ well- being and acknowledge the sys-
temic factors that influence individuals’ health decision- making.
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One field in which language continues to evolve is preconception health-
care. Preconception health is the physical, emotional, and social health of people 
during their reproductive years and includes interventions that can help iden-
tify and modify challenges to a person’s well- being and future pregnancy (if 
desired).24 Historically, messaging around preconception health has been lim-
ited to helping people understand how their health and healthcare decisions af-
fect a future pregnancy, and it has been most appropriate for people who are 
seeking to become pregnant in the near future. Those not currently interested in 
becoming pregnant were often left out or not well served by this messaging. This 
change represents an important shift in the language and messaging used in the 
preconception health field. Figure 33.2 depicts a reflective dialogue on the topic 
of messaging around health, wellness, and care. This graphic is another image 
that emerged from the Future Forward 2021 National Convening of Equity- 
Centered Women’s Wellness.

Wellness programs have capitalized on these shifts in language and adopted 
them in their quest to create community and focus on women’s health. One ex-
ample is GirlTrek, the largest public health nonprofit organization centering 
the health and well- being of Black women and girls. Founded by Black women, 

Figure 33.2 ▾  
Vision forward, new ideas for advancing an equity- aligned approach to well-
ness and well- being. 
Source: Future Forward National Convening on Equity- Centered Wellness, 2021. https:// befo 
rean dbey ond.org/ wp- cont ent/ uplo ads/ 2021/ 09/ 9_ Vis ion- Forw ard.png. Licensed under CC- BY- 
ND. Accessed December 6, 2022.

https://beforeandbeyond.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/9_Vision-Forward.png
https://beforeandbeyond.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/9_Vision-Forward.png
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GirlTrek uses walking as one tool to enhance the health of communities. Some 
of the language used by GirlTrek organizers includes a focus on “healing,” 
“transformation,” and “self- care,” encouraging women to prioritize their health 
to reach their most fulfilled lives. In part because of the purposeful use of lan-
guage, GirlTrek has more than one million women committed to walking and 
improving their own health.25

Improving the Well Woman Primary Care Visit
Primary care is not necessarily an “innovation,” but the evolution in thinking 
about this care as a key component of women’s health is innovative. Primary 
care is essential in making sure people have the information and support they 
need to achieve their reproductive goals. A study examining clinical practice 
in the state of Delaware, for example, found that, despite their beliefs about the 
importance of offering preconception care, many primary care providers were 
not consistently offering it.26 Another study found that, overall, only 55% of 
providers reported “frequently providing preconception care.”27 The reasons for 
this gap are multifaceted, but there are emerging innovations that provide new 
guidance about the contents of preconception care and quality indicators.

On March 1, 2016, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
(ACOG) launched the Women’s Preventive Services Initiative. In collaboration 
with the US Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources 
and Services Administration (HRSA), ACOG is engaging a coalition of na-
tional health professional organizations and consumer and patient advocates 
with expertise in women’s health across the life span to develop, review, and 
update recommendations for women’s preventive healthcare services. This 
includes the HRSA- sponsored “Women’s Preventive Services Guidelines.” The 
recommendations are helping ensure that women receive a comprehensive set 
of preventive services free of copayment, coinsurance, or deductible.28

In January 2022, the National Preconception Health and Health Care 
Initiative, currently supported by the schools of social work and medicine at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, launched a series of training 
modules for healthcare workers to guide clinicians in providing respectful, 
quality preconception and interconception care for women. The redesigned 
modules are centered on advancing equity and reproductive justice. The Before 
and Beyond Web site houses many resources, such as a women’s health prac-
tice bulletin and sample screening tools, for clinicians and public health 
professionals working to improve preconception and preventive care. People 
can access key publications, sign up for biweekly email updates, and more.29 The 
initiative also relaunched the wellness section of the Show Your Love Today Web 
site. Among other things, it enumerates the social determinants of health that 
make accessing health- promoting resources more difficult for people who are fi-
nancially challenged and people with minoritized identities. Box 33.1 describes 
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Box 33.1 | The Preconception Collaborative Improvement 
and Innovation Network (CoIIN)

■ Recognizing the importance of preventive care visits and preconception 
health, the US Department of Health and Human Services, Health 

Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), Maternal and Child Health 
Bureau (MCHB) funded a project to develop, implement, and disseminate a 
woman- centered, clinician- engaged, community- involved approach to the 
well- woman visit. The goal was to improve the preconception health status 
of women of reproductive age, particularly low- income women and women 
of color. The Collaborative for Maternal and Infant Health at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill partnered with Title V leaders in California, 
Delaware, Oklahoma, and North Carolina. Each state team engaged multiple 
clinic and site partners to assist in the development and implementation of 
their project. Many sites provide services to low- income women and minority 
women served by community- based groups (e.g., Healthy Start).

There are many areas of improvement for preventive care— from basic 
access to the visit to appropriate referral for needed follow- up services 
and everything in between. The ability to follow through on provider 
recommendations is connected to the social determinants of health and 
equity, including access to safe places to exercise, affordable food, and a work 
schedule that supports adequate rest. Structural and historic racism not only 
hinder access to needed resources but layer stress and anxiety on individuals 
of color who must deal with the impact on a daily basis. This project could 
not cover all areas and focused on one, actionable piece of the mosaic -  
maximizing the clinical encounter by developing patient- centered screening 
tools and educational materials. The project also provided training to sites on 
respectful, quality care and the context of women’s lives.

Partners utilized Human- Centered Design (HCD) informed approaches 
and quality improvement methodology to develop patient- centered visit 
screening tools. The HCD- informed approach initiated the development of 
the screening tool with the end- users (patients and providers). State teams 
and their site/ clinic partners worked together over a three- year timeframe to 
create and implement preventive screening tools, testing and refining the tool 
and screening process and engaging the perspectives of the population being 
served and members of their teams. State team members expressed a strong 
commitment to this work, “It’s been a passion of my work,” “this is where my 
heart is,” and, “[this] goes back to my roots.”

One team member said, “This was an opportunity to leverage the 
experience of creating a well- woman tool, share it, learn from it, and leverage 
it with many other partners across the country.” Team members spoke of the 
ways the project brought together many partners (medical providers, care 
coordinators, peer educators, community- based organizations, and patients) 
to propel the work forward. The perspectives of patients are foundational. One 
team member said, “[The key partners] have helped us engage women . . . they 
have helped us stop and pause, make us aware of what is going on, and help 
us to do better.” Another added, “[Patients] gave us a lot of feedback . . . they 
are a part of this collaboration and partnership. They helped us make changes 
that made things much more user friendly.” Another team member added,
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a four- state project that focused specifically on developing screening tools to 
support a person- centered wellness visit.

CONCLUSION AND CALL TO ACTION
The strategies outlined in this chapter provide some examples of ways to im-
prove women’s health and address racial inequities in care. Digital innovations 
have revolutionized how we access health information and support women, par-
ticularly women of color, to focus on health issues relevant to them. Thoughtful 
messaging and the use of positive language help create community and pri-
oritize women’s well- being. There also is an opportunity to improve women’s 
health through primary healthcare and preconception health tools. Achieving 
equitable health outcomes requires a focus on women’s equitable healthcare 
and outcomes. Since 2005, ACOG, CDC, the American Academy of Family 
Physicians, and other national professional organizations have recommended 

Box 33.1 | Continued

This was not a top- down approach, this was done by the community, 
this was done with clinical support staff, and everybody was involved in 
the design of this...this also allowed us to realize that what we brought 
to the table is not actually what the client wanted, even if we thought it 
was great. What we completed is not what we envisioned . . . but in the 
end we have what the client wanted.

Another team member spoke to the success of standardizing the 
discussion of pregnancy intention across sites: “It is now a standard that 
every clinician and every resident incorporates into their visit . . . before 
it was something that was done ad hoc or by a passionate clinician, but 
now it is happening routinely in how we care for women.” Someone else 
added: “[we have found] women feel they are getting more from their visits 
than they were before . . . they are going out with more information even 
though they might not have come in to talk about family planning.” All state 
teams highlighted two similar successes; first, the focus of preconception 
healthcare has shifted from an OBGYN issue to a primary care issue. One team 
member explained: “There’s been a [movement] from being ‘aware’ to being 
‘committed’ . . . there’s an overall commitment to women’s health. Women 
are more than just their breasts or uterus . . . we’re looking overall at women’s 
health, not just their contraception or if they are choosing to become a 
mother.” Second, that the process of listening to women and co- designing 
preventive visit screening tools was innovative and essential. One team 
member stated, “This journey has helped us empower women in [our state] 
in their personal health and we’re really working together with [patients] to 
do that.”
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that strategies to improve maternal health focus upstream on women’s pre- 
pregnancy health.24,30 The time has come for a focus on women’s health as the 
foundation of maternal health. There are broadening approaches to women’s 
health, and there is more space for innovation, strategy, and creativity to address 
it. Figure 33.3 shows strategies for shifting care and creating a culture for change 
in advancing equity- centered wellness. This work reflects the perspectives of a 
very diverse group of people who presented and shared during the 2021 Future 
Forward National Convening of Equity- Centered Women’s Wellness. An ar-
chive of the informative recorded conversations from those sessions can be 
found at https:// befo rean dbey ond.org/ future forw ard/ .

Everyone can be part of supporting change and innovation in improving 
women’s health and well- being. The dividends are priceless. To better achieve 
these goals, listed here are specific activities that can be undertaken by organiza-
tions and funders/ venture capitalists (VCs) invested in women’s health.

Women’s Healthcare Organizations
 • Make an effort and invest in personnel who can help craft and share 

digital content. Including this focus as a standard line item in budgets 

Figure 33.3 ▾  
Summary of the equity- centered convening. 
Source: Future Forward National Convening on Equity- Centered Wellness, 2021. https:// befo 
rean dbey ond.org/ future forw ard/ . Accessed December 6, 2022.
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and implementation plans will be key for organizations that are focused 
on reaching more clients and strengthening their infrastructure.

 • Work with focus audiences to incorporate language that is authentic to 
their needs and experiences and that is grounded in reproductive justice.

 • Encourage, train, and support providers in speaking with patients about 
chronic health conditions. The use of preventive health screening tools 
and other resources helps systematize shared decision- making and 
focuses on women’s health beyond pregnancy.

Funders/ VCs
 • Invest in both content creators and entrepreneurs focused on developing 

innovative resources for women. The women’s health sector is growing 
and is expected to be worth more than $58.24 billion by 2030,31 but 
investment in this area lags investment in other digital health resources, 
making up less than 5% of investment in this space.32

 • Support a diversity of resources that recognize the diversity of the 
market to be served. Women are not a monolith, and their healthcare 
needs are not singular. Although much investment has focused on 
women’s menstruation and fertility, they comprise only a small portion 
of women’s health. Resources focused on helping women address other 
health concerns are needed.

 • Fund content spearheaded by and featuring Black, Indigenous, Asian, 
Latina, and other women of color. Because of inequities and disparities 
in healthcare rooted in systemic racism and other forms of oppression, 
women of color may benefit most from these innovations and should help 
lead their development.

 • Invest in, and support the use of, preventive tools and resources that 
providers can use as part of their care for women.
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INTRODUCTION
The postpartum period is a critical part of the life course for mothers and 
birthing people. The care they receive can affect their health trajectories for 
the remainder of their lives. In the United States, postpartum maternal deaths 
account for more than half (52%) of pregnancy- related deaths. Among these 
deaths, infection is the leading cause within 42 days postpartum, followed by 
cardiovascular problems. Mental health conditions are the leading cause of ma-
ternal mortality between 43 days and one year postpartum.1 Critically, many 
maternal deaths are preventable. This calls attention to the urgent need to im-
prove systems of postpartum care to prevent mortality, to reduce complications, 
and to improve conditions for birthing parents’ health and wellness.

The fragmented nature of US healthcare translates into postpartum serv-
ices that are largely inaccessible and ineffective. “Soon after delivery,” Cohen 
and Daw (2021) wrote, “patients face a multidimensional postpartum ‘cliff,’ 
including insurance interruptions, incomplete handoffs between obstetrician- 
gynecologists and other healthcare providers, and limited monitoring and ac-
countability for the quality of healthcare services.”2 Uncoordinated postpartum 
care and exclusion of community organizations from the system of care, they 
explained, forces birthing people to navigate postpartum transitions without 
support. At the national level, this lack of patient- centered postpartum support 
exacerbates many of the problems and inequities in healthcare practices during 
pregnancy.2

Intentionally restructuring and expanding systems of postpartum care are 
imperative for better meeting patient needs and thereby improving their post-
partum outcomes. The structure and quality of care drive health outcomes 
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through pregnancy, childbirth, postpartum, and beyond. Innovators in the 
postpartum space at local, state, and national levels have been implementing 
initiatives to “renovate” the postpartum period. This chapter highlights strat-
egies and interventions that are reclaiming and reshaping postpartum care in 
the United States. Selected strategies include integration of multidisciplinary 
teams into the perinatal care continuum, standardization of clinical processes, 
improvement of patient– healthcare team communication, and recognition and 
uplift of community leadership.

“RENOVATING” POSTPARTUM CARE
Postpartum health outcomes reflect access to, and acceptability of, healthcare 
services, and the quality of those services varies across US institutions.3 The 
process is working for some— those with privilege to navigate and advocate 
for themselves— but other people are being harmed or underserved. The post-
partum care system and services are structured around medical specialists and 
addressing specific health topics, rather than person- centered care or a focus on 
the parent– infant dyad. This approach can, and should, be modified.

To achieve more consistent, equitable, and supportive care, quality improve-
ment efforts should center those who are served, identify a patient’s intersecting 
needs, and explicitly strive to enact holistic care. This type of meaningful engage-
ment for health equity requires that all stakeholders be involved in the develop-
ment and implementation process. The inequitable and unjust outcomes that 
flow from US healthcare institutions indicate that care practices and, perhaps, 
the rules of collaboration do not work the same way for everyone. Being open 
and honest in how we work together is important to authentically connect and 
commit to partnership in ways that facilitate honest evaluation of opportunities. 
In this way, we can determine the components of systems that are working— and 
for whom. This clarity is needed to improve quality and justice in healthcare.

Critically assessing current frameworks and values in postpartum 
care is foundational for innovation. There is an opportunity to move from 
individual- driven problem identification and physician- centered care models 
to community- informed perinatal and reproductive healthcare (PRH) 
models.4 Community- informed PRH models, rooted in the reproductive 
justice framework, aim to meet the individual and community- identified 
needs of Black birthing people in a collaborative, transparent, and reciprocal 
manner.4 The Cycle to Respectful Care is a framework that focuses on con-
tinually strengthening systems by centering individual needs and eliminating 
structural and interpersonal contributors to healthcare disparities.5 The model 
outlines community- centered considerations for continually moving through 
seven steps toward respectful care: waking up (data collection and analysis), 
getting ready (examination of personal beliefs and worldviews), reaching out 
to stakeholders, implementing with the provider community, coalescing with 
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the local community, creating change, and maintaining. Stakeholder partner-
ship occurs throughout to center community needs and to ensure fidelity to cen-
tering the experiences of Black birthing people.5

The Cycle to Respectful Care can be used as a guide to assess quality health-
care metrics, such as postpartum visit attendance. In this type of collabora-
tive approach, stakeholders lead in both the “problem space” and the “solution 
space.”

Collaborative definition of postpartum care priorities can be achieved 
by listening to what is most important to mothers and birthing people, their 
companions, and their healthcare team members at the patient’s various health-
care touchpoints. In this example, doing so might lead to a postpartum measure 
of success more meaningful than postpartum visit attendance, because access to 
care is shaped by expectations, experiences, and consideration of trade- offs.15 
Low rates of visit attendance might be a symptom of a problem, not the primary 
issue. Being open to identifying the root causes of inequities in healthcare is key 
to uplifting the facilitators of positive health outcomes— such as engagement 
with recommended healthcare visits— and addressing the real barriers— such 
as the healthcare system as a place of last resort rather than a source of ongoing 
support.

INNOVATION THROUGH 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAMS
The present standard of US maternity care positions the comprehensive post-
partum follow- up appointment as the endpoint of obstetric services, with 
transition to primary care. ACOG Committee Opinion No. 736 described 
innovations to postpartum practice that provide ongoing support around the 
postpartum visit with other coordinated, routine services that engage with 
mothers and all birthing people, families, and communities. The ACOG docu-
ment included additional mechanisms for assessing women’s health needs after 
birth, such as home visits, phone support, text messages, remote blood pressure 
monitoring, and app- based support. Team- based wraparound services can offer 
more individualized and accessible support to meet needs.6 As part of more 
connected and person- focused postpartum services, effective coordination of 
care (sometimes referred to as “transitions of care”) is critical. Innovation in this 
space includes integration of community health workers, patient navigators, 
postpartum doulas, and other such professionals. These caregivers can offer 
multidisciplinary coordination for patient care and build technical and inter-
personal pathways for smoother care transitions across the maternity care time-
line and interconception care.

The postpartum discharge transition bundle from the Alliance for 
Innovation on Maternal Health provides recommendations to support the 
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transition from inpatient care to postpartum discharge and follow- up.7 This 
open- access ACOG guidance outlines five interrelated components of quality 
care: readiness, recognition and prevention, response, reporting/ systems 
learning, and respectful, equitable, and supportive care. The patient safety 
bundle focuses on preparation of every unit, every provider, and every health-
care team member to offer the best care for every patient and encounter. That 
means the benchmark for quality care is 100%. One of the bundle components 
highlights multidisciplinary, coordinated teams. Members include postpartum 
persons, their identified personal support network, and healthcare teams. These 
teams may also include community- based, state, or public health agencies. 
These integrated teams are positioned as the most appropriate for developing 
and implementing postpartum screenings, determining trauma- informed 
protocols, and maintaining referral resources. They are intended to facilitate 
timely, equitable postdischarge care and identification of resources.

An example of multidisciplinary teamwork for improved recognition and 
response to postpartum health needs is the I Gave Birth project. This work 
was funded by the Enhancing Reviews and Surveillance to Eliminate Maternal 
Mortality grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 
The project is an example of a multidisciplinary initiative focusing on increasing 
awareness of complications and risk factors associated with the postpartum pe-
riod and taking prompt action to address them. Vidant Medical Center (a Level 
IV birthing facility in eastern North Carolina that averages about 4,000 deliv-
eries annually), in partnership with the UNC Collaborative for Maternal and 
Infant Health, conducted a pilot initiative to educate healthcare team members, 
patients, and families on maternal health warning signs.

The collaborators intentionally connected with community partners 
and professionals working in a variety of settings, including emergency 
departments, neonatal intensive care units, outpatient doctors’ offices, health 
departments, urgent care centers, pediatric offices, and home visiting programs. 
For the duration of the project, all individuals in the area who delivered at or 
after 20 weeks’ gestation received postnatal maternal warning signs training 
and an “I gave birth” wristband. They were invited to wear the band for at least 
six weeks postpartum, with special considerations and processes developed for 
people with perinatal loss or adoption. Additionally, family members, support 
people, and other people from local communities were given training and infor-
mation on the purpose of the wristband and how to support the wearer in the 
event of an emergency. Once the initiative was successfully integrated into the 
standard workflow at Vidant Medical Center, it was rolled out to birthing facil-
ities in the Vidant Health System and to surrounding facilities in a 21- county 
radius. This type of work to strengthen community awareness of postpartum 
maternal health warning signs helps fortify the “village watch” by (1) equipping 
communities to recognize the need for timely postpartum treatment or care and 
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(2) disseminating the knowledge needed to support new mothers and birthing 
people when they experience postpartum complications.

Another initiative that raises awareness of urgent maternal health warning 
signs is the CDC Hear Her campaign (cdc.gov/ hearher/ ). The CDC materials 
highlight concerning health symptoms during and after pregnancy and 
offer tools for improved communication between patients and their health-
care providers.8 The primary objectives of the campaign include increasing 
awareness of serious pregnancy- related complication and warning signs, pre-
paring birthing people and their supports to raise concerns, encouraging im-
portant health communication, and providing tools for potentially lifesaving 
conversations.

Pairing an initiative like the I Gave Birth bracelet project and the CDC’s 
Hear Her Campaign is an example of building pathways with supportive wrap-
around systems to facilitate better maternal perinatal healthcare and outcomes.

STANDARDIZATION OF CLINICAL PRACTICES AS 
AN INNOVATION
Preventive healthcare practices, such as screening for postpartum risk factors, 
proactive scheduling for postpartum visits and/ or specialty care, and linking to 
community services/ resources, can be integrated as standards of care. The stand-
ardization of processes like discharge planning, postpartum visit templates, and 
workflows can help to ensure care quality and equity.

The Maternal and Infant Assessment and Follow- up Plan is an ex-
ample of standardization as an innovation.9 This nurse- initiated assessment 
is documented in a patient’s electronic health record and includes vital sign 
trends, behavioral observations, postpartum assessments, and normal newborn 
assessments. The assessments integrate care plans and educational content for 
infant and postpartum care into postpartum visits based upon individual needs. 
A follow- up plan is created at the completion of each assessment. Follow- up 
recommendations and referrals are entered to support a smooth transition of 
care. For instance, nurse home visitors might identify a need for appointments 
with a mental health practitioner. The plan will notify mental health providers 
within the community to complete follow- up assessments. Some communi-
ties have integrated access to community health workers and doulas to provide 
additional follow- up as needed. The model is best implemented when inte-
grated into systems that are multidisciplinary and have strong connections and 
collaborations with community- based, state, and public health agencies that 
support mothers and birthing parents. Such a system, with standardized pro-
cesses to ensure connection to resources and support while navigating the post-
partum transition, can have a major impact.
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The postpartum appointment handout is an innovative tool for supporting 
transitions of care.9 The handout document is completed prior to the post-
partum appointment by the healthcare team and the patient. After discussing 
patient needs, the healthcare team arranges for follow- up appointments and 
provides the information at discharge. The handout helps streamline scheduling 
for both postpartum and newborn appointments and can be placed on the home 
refrigerator as a reminder. Expanding scheduling options to be inclusive of both 
in- person and telemedicine visits is one method of developing individualized 
care. Integrating systems that can produce equitable, tailored care should be a 
priority.

The Ready, Set, Baby curriculum developed by the Carolina Global 
Breastfeeding Institute, in the Gillings School of Global Public Health at UNC 
Chapel Hill, is an innovation that can support standardized clinical practice for 
breastfeeding education. The information is aimed at the patient and family and 
the curriculum provides tools for healthcare professionals to use in addressing 
topics with pregnant people. Content addresses breastfeeding “basics,” 
components of healthy pregnancies, early postpartum experiences consistent 
with Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative practices, the postpartum transition from 
inpatient to home, and aspects of return to work or school. There also is a sec-
tion for partners. The open- access Web site is readysetbabyonline.com, and 
there are flip- chart materials for individual or group counseling (sph.unc.edu/ 
cgbi/ ready- set- baby/ , with content in multiple languages). Ready, Set, Baby has 
shown that conversation- based education is effective,10- 12 and a systematic re-
view13 of prenatal breastfeeding education identified the importance of com-
bining education with interpersonal support and involvement of the birthing 
parent’s companions or family.

Another patient- centered model of care that promotes preventive healthcare 
practices is the JJ Way®. According to Commonsense Childbirth, creator of the 
JJ Way®, every parent who chooses to give birth wants a healthy baby and every 
parent deserves one.14 The model has proven effective in reducing disparities and 
improving outcomes. Parents and family supporters are invited to participate in 
each prenatal and postpartum visit. Using a team approach, each staff member is 
integral to the care provided to families. Key components of this delivery model 
include prenatal bonding through respect, support, education, encouragement, 
and empowerment. This cost- effective model can be replicated and adapted to 
fit any practice; additional information is at commensensechildbirth.org.

INNOVATION THROUGH MEANINGFUL 
COMMUNICATION

Effectively communicating about the postpartum period is critical. In particular, 
quality patient– provider communication can establish rapport and security for 
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mothers and birthing parents in the clinical relationship.15- 17 However, reports 
of maternity care experiences suggest that patient– provider communication 
is falling short,17- 19 especially as mothers and birthing parents enter the post-
partum period.20 A community- based participatory study on Black maternal 
health identified mother– provider communication as “an important aspect that 
affected their experiences and led to both positive interaction and outcomes, or 
created a negative experience that affected them emotionally and physically.”21 
Strengthening communication has the potential to improve postpartum health 
and wellness.

Postpartum communication tools should be patient- centered in content 
and use. This can be achieved by engaging with new parents to identify their 
postpartum health information needs and their preferred way to receive the in-
formation (e.g., format, timing). The 4th Trimester Project at UNC Chapel Hill 
implemented this strategy through its collaboration with postpartum parents to 
develop open- access Web sites and to codesign postpartum tools in English and 
Spanish. The project was funded by the Patient- Centered Outcomes Research 
Institute to determine priority postpartum health topics from maternal 
perspectives and to identify how those needs could be met through coordina-
tion and strengthening of systems of healthcare and societal support.

Researchers from UNC Chapel Hill partnered in the project with Family 
Connects, a nurse home- visiting program at Duke University, and SisterSong 
Women of Color Reproductive Justice Collective to engage postpartum 
parents and clinicians from the Triangle region of North Carolina.22,23 Many 
participants reported that the comparative lack of information and commu-
nication about postpartum topics compared to pregnancy-  and birth- related 
details left birthing parents unaware and unprepared for common postpartum 
challenges (e.g., pelvic floor recovery).22,23 The 4th Trimester Project leveraged 
complementary expertise from nursing, information science, midwifery, and 
communications with support from the Global Health Foundation to codesign 
the open- access Websites NewMomHealth.com (in English)24 and SaludMadre.
com (in Spanish).25 The sites provide low- literacy, positive, and clear informa-
tion for expecting and postpartum families. There also is a dedicated section for 
healthcare team members that aims to improve patient– provider communica-
tion and education about the postpartum period. The section provides guidance 
to healthcare providers about how to integrate postpartum tools into clinical 
care for patient education, for care planning, and for promoting more patient- 
centered postpartum visits.

The Postpartum Visit Checklist, for example, is a two- page document that is 
patient- centered in content and design.26 Patients are given blank space to write 
down questions and can indicate their postpartum concerns from a list of post-
partum topics and whether they have a specific question or concern or would 
like more information or a referral. Topics include physical recovery, self- care, 
infant feeding and care, family planning, and staying well.
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The team also developed the 4th Trimester Project Postpartum Toolkit,27 
a compilation of one- page information sheets for healthcare providers about 
how to use postpartum care materials designed to prepare their patients for 
the postpartum period and facilitate quality postpartum care. The Postpartum 
Visit Checklist one- pager gives healthcare providers the why, when, and how for 
introducing the tool to patients and their family members. This instructional 
design is consistent across all the one- page information sheets. The Birthing 
Parent Health and New Baby Health one- pagers are highlight tools designed to 
enhance prenatal preparation for the postpartum period, prioritizing content 
that is most important for patients and their families (e.g., postpartum warning 
signs, newborn care).

RECOGNIZING AND UPLIFTING COMMUNITY 
LEADERSHIP
Community- based organizations and community- led interventions play vital roles 
in building systemic capacity to improve postpartum care at the local, state, and 
national levels. Nonprofit organizations like Atlanta- based Reaching Our Sisters 
Everywhere (ROSE)28 work to reduce breastfeeding disparities among African 
American women throughout the country. ROSE’s mission is to enhance, en-
courage, support, promote, and protect breastfeeding. The organization combines 
evidence- based and community- engaged participatory research to inform policy, 
to educate community members about breastfeeding, to build interdisciplinary 
public learning spaces, and to expand access to lactation support. Through out-
reach, education, and technical assistance to prenatal care providers and delivery 
centers, ROSE promotes practices and policies that support equity, diversity, and 
community engagement. ROSE’s Breastfeeding Summits facilitate meaningful 
conversation among national funding agencies, academic researchers, local com-
munities, nonprofit organizations, and businesses that serve postpartum people.

Communicating and connecting with communities are ever- evolving. 
Finding the pathways to connect authentically and with intention can be diffi-
cult without trusted platforms. Dr. Shalon’s Maternal Action Project (MAP)29 is 
dedicated to increasing awareness of the Black maternal health crisis and pro-
moting evidence- based strategies that improve health outcomes. Utilizing the 
four pillars of storytelling, empowerment, community- building, and education, 
the MAP team seeks to build strategic partnerships and to move the needle to 
improve outcomes. The team uses Believe Her, an anonymous peer- support app 
dedicated to providing education and connection, to provide a pathway to con-
nect Black mothers, birthing people, and families. This platform lets members 
share stories, receive support, and identify educational resources.

The Irth app30 (“Birth, but we dropped the B for bias”) helps Black 
and Brown women and birthing people have a more safe and empowered 
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pregnancy. The platform uses qualitative experiences from Black and Brown 
consumers and translates it into quantitative data to identify patterns and 
behaviors in hospital settings. The data are leveraged to push for social 
change.

Mahmee31 is a platform that empowers health systems, providers, and allied 
health professions with the elements essential for care and collaboration that 
support access to care. Healthcare team members can provide scheduled and 
on- demand virtual appointments; care plans and sensitive information can be 
shared and are available to support cross- practice collaboration. Mahmee links 
in- network physicians and out- of- network ancillary care providers for mater-
nity and pediatric programs.

MEASURING QUALITY FOR ACCOUNTABILITY
Accountability in postpartum care means consistently and reliably tracking 
measures for timely review and action. In practice, these measures might be pa-
tient outcomes from the electronic health record (e.g., health outcomes, post-
partum visit attendance, acute- care utilization), patient- reported experiences 
from surveys or other forms of direct feedback (e.g., satisfaction, comprehen-
sion, autonomy in decision- making, institutional trust), clinical safety reports 
about adverse events or near misses, and process measures of how care was 
delivered (e.g., wait times, language- concordant care, missed meals during 
the inpatient stay). Dr. Elizabeth Howell and colleagues at the University of 
Pennsylvania Health System, for example, recommended creating a dashboard 
for process measures, including language concordance and cultural sensitivity, 
to narrow the maternal health disparity gap.17 Collaborating with mothers and 
birthing people, families, and communities to identify quality measures helps to 
effectively improve outcomes.

Cradle Cincinnati was founded in 2012 as a collaborative effort among 
parents, caregivers, healthcare professionals, and community members 
with a commitment to reduce infant mortality.32 This network works across 
sectors to measurably improve preconception, pregnancy, and infant health. 
Increasing local data integrity and capacity by standardizing systems of infor-
mation that allow continuous evaluation of interventions is a primary focus 
for the organization. More about Cradle Cincinnati is at cradlecincinnati.
org/ families.

IMPLEMENTING INNOVATIONS

Implementation science offers an effective structure for postpartum innova-
tion. Using a stage- based, structured approach offers the opportunity to de-
termine if an innovation will be sustainable. Focusing on the implementation 
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process will help identify strategies that support successful uptake of an 
intervention.

An example of clinical innovation guided by implementation science is the 
Immediate Postpartum Long- Acting Reversible Contraceptive project under-
taken in North Carolina Perinatal Region IV.33 This hospital- based model was 
developed with the use of implementation science best practices and emphasizes 
multidisciplinary team- building, identification of champions, use of implemen-
tation science at every stage of the process to develop a systematic and repli-
cable strategy, and application of a reproductive justice framework across the 
project.33 The innovation, which can be replicated across hospitals, resulted in 
a systematic, multidisciplinary, and culturally appropriate model for providing 
immediate postpartum long- acting reversible contraceptives. Leveraging stake-
holder partnership is a critical approach for increasing equity and reducing 
positionality.

CONCLUSION

Innovation in postpartum care is about taking action to change the inequi-
table processes, systems, policies, and values that lead to poor and disparate 
outcomes. We might ask ourselves what data or metric indicates effective-
ness, and for whom. With any topic or approach in maternal healthcare space, 
we will be best equipped for success by coming to it with an antiracist lens 
and to continually strive to determine what matters most, to identify what 
support looks like, and to evaluate whether goals are achieved. The Cycle to 
Respectful Care can be used to identify community- driven health processes 
that can affect maternal mortality and postpartum outcomes. Strategies and 
interventions that reshape care across the postpartum continuum require 
effective utilization of multidisciplinary teams, standardized processes, 
improvements in communication between patients and healthcare teams, 
and uplift of community leadership.

While these innovations can make a difference in postpartum well- being, 
some changes that can have major impact are not innovations. For example, ac-
cess to paid family leave, paid comprehensive medical care, diaper banks, in-
come supports, and food banks have been shown to improve outcomes during 
the postpartum period. Focusing on integrating and improving access to these 
services can help mothers and birthing people, their families, and the commu-
nity to thrive.
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INTRODUCTION
A disproportionate number of birthing people of color, especially women, suffer 
poor maternal health outcomes, are at increased risk of experiencing traumatic 
birth experiences, frequently undergo medical interventions during childbirth, 
and suffer from high maternal mortality rates.1 In the United States, research 
suggests that birthing people of color increasingly report negative interactions 
with maternity care providers because of their race, ethnicity, or language.2 
Such negative interactions, coupled with an increasing maternal mortality rate 
among Black birthing people, are a direct result of structural racism and a his-
tory of racism in the healthcare system.

Doulas, named using the ancient Greek word meaning “someone who 
serves,” are trained companions who support birthing people and their families. 
Doulas provide continuous, one- on- one care and evidence- based information, 
physical support, and emotional support to birthing persons and their partners 
prenatally, at birth, and postpartum. Academic research has repeatedly shown 
what doulas and those they serve already know: birthing people matched with 
formal doula support were less likely to have a low- birth- weight baby, were less 
likely to have birth complications, and were more likely to initiate breastfeeding 
than people without this support.3

Traditionally, doulas provide support before, during, and shortly after child-
birth and are typically independent business practitioners who directly bill fam-
ilies for their services. The support provided by doulas has existed throughout 
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Box 35.1 | Key Differences between Community- Based 
Doulas and Traditional, Non- Community- Based Doulas

Community- Based Doulas Traditional, Non- Community- 
Based Doulas

Community- based doula programs 
add multiple prenatal and postpartum 
home visits, referrals to comprehensive 
support, and additional resources to the 
services typically provided by a tradi-
tional doula.

Community- based doulas are prepared 
to provide, and skilled at providing, cul-
turally competent, trauma- informed, 
social, emotional, and informational 
support to their clients.

Collaboration with other healthcare and 
social service providers is undertaken 
when necessary, including transpor-
tation; housing; alcohol, tobacco, and 
other drug (ATOD) cessation; WIC; 
SNAP; and intimate partner violence 
resources.

Referrals and assistance are provided 
for obtaining appropriate social support 
services and follow- up (including  
WIC, housing, case management) and 
community- based healthcare systems 
that promote the advancement of the 
pregnant person and community.

Assistance is provided in preparing for, 
and carrying out, a pregnant person’s 
plans for their childbirth that affirms 
their identities.

Community- based doula programs 
also provide peer- to- peer mentorship, 
support, professional development, and 
continuing education opportunities for 
doulas.

Standard or traditional doula 
training typically prepares doulas 
to work as independent doulas im-
mediately after their training.

Traditional doulas often do not 
receive ongoing supervision or 
mentorship, as is common in  
community- based programs.

Traditional doula training often 
lacks historical, educational, and 
cultural context on how race, in-
stitutional and interpersonal bias, 
and other social determinants play 
an integral role in birth disparities 
affecting communities of color.

Doulas are trained in an entrepre-
neurial private practice framework 
that differs in purpose and mission 
from community- based doula 
work.

Source: Bey A, Brill A, Porchia- Albert C, Gradilla M, Strauss N. Advancing birth justice: 
community- based doula models as a standard of care for ending racial disparities. Ancient 
Song Doula Services, Village Birth International, Every Mother Counts. https:// everym othe 
rcou nts.org/ wp- cont ent/ uplo ads/ 2019/ 03/ Advanc ing- Birth- Just ice- CBD- Mod els- as- Std- 
of- Care- 3- 25- 19.pdf. Published March 25, 2019.

http://.%20Published%22
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history in informal ways, including familial and village support throughout the 
world. Therefore, doulas are not an “innovation,” but the recognition of their 
value and importance is a renaissance of sorts. In many cases, informal support 
has not received the recognition it deserved because of racism, classism, and the 
medicalization of birth, which excludes community- based support. Researchers 
have found that interactions and outcomes improve when doctors and patients 
share a similar race or ethnicity and the physician’s implicit biases are reduced. 
While doulas are nonclinical providers, evidence from clinical care also applies 
to the importance of shared cultural and lived experiences in the doula– client 
relationship.

Years of historic disinvestment in Black, Brown, and Indigenous communi-
ties has resulted in the need to use a community- based approach to reduce ad-
verse maternal and child health outcomes. These communities confront many 
structural issues due to social exclusion, including lack of community safety, fi-
nancial instability, limited free time, social disconnectedness, lack of culturally 
reflective support, and much else. The community- based doula model addresses 
disinvestment in these communities by improving the health of birthing fami-
lies of color and low- income families through support situated in the commu-
nity. Community- based doulas are a lifeline for Black, Brown, and Indigenous 
birthing families, offering culturally reflective support during the birthing pro-
cess for underresourced and marginalized communities where systemic, struc-
tural inequities fuel health disparities.

Community- based doulas often are members of the community they serve 
and utilize an expanded model of traditional doula care. The expanded model 
of care includes providing a wider array of services through a holistic and mul-
tifaceted approach, building ongoing relationships with community members, 
and sharing lived experience, culture, and language with the communities they 
serve.4 Leveraging natural support systems in communities and focusing on 
wellness and healing are crucial for community- based doula care.5 Community- 
based doula models use community strength as scaffolding for program de-
livery, and this approach rejects the prevailing deficit- based approach used 
in most clinical settings when supporting underresourced communities. 
Community- based doulas come from the communities they serve and are aware 
of community assets; they are individuals who can draw upon their strengths 
naturally and through their training. Practitioners often have completed mul-
tiple doula training models and continuing education. Extensive and ongoing 
education ensures that these professionals can provide high- touch support for 
birthing families, including childbirth education, prenatal visits, childbirth and 
immediate postpartum support, and postpartum visits. This chapter lays out the 
history and origins of the community- based doula model, the potential for in-
tegration into hospital systems, the discourse around government funding to 
sustain the profession, and a look at future innovation.
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CASE STUDY: THE ORIGINS OF THE HEALTHCONNECT  
ONE MODEL
HealthConnect One (HC One), formerly the Chicago Health Connection, 
began as a volunteer initiative in 1986 to promote breastfeeding in low- income 
communities of color. For over three decades, HC One has focused on the im-
portance of peer- to- peer support, respecting race, ethnicity, and the value of 
every interaction. Operating with the awareness that birth equity is fundamental 
to racial equity, HC One has established itself as a leading national organization 
that provides customized coaching, training, technical assistance, and program 
development for perinatal support workers, including community- based doulas 
and breastfeeding peer counselors. HC One offers services to maternal and child 
health partners in underresourced communities across the nation.

In 1995, HC One partnered with the Ounce of Prevention Fund (now Start 
Early) to develop the Chicago Doula Project, which aimed to integrate inten-
sive prenatal, intrapartum, and postpartum support into existing teen parent 
services through training and employing community women as doulas. The 
community- based doula model that evolved from this partnership grew from 
HC One’s foundation of work based on Paulo Freire’s Empowerment Education 
approach. The model ensures that doulas are carefully selected community 
members whose racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds reflect the 
population they serve. Practitioners are chosen for their capacity to serve as 
nurturers, role models, and teachers.
The goals of HC One’s community- based doula program are:

 • To increase the rates of extended and exclusive breastfeeding in 
communities with low breastfeeding rates.

 • To reduce the rates of low birth weight and prematurity, particularly in 
Black/ African American communities.

 • To reduce the use of cesarean deliveries among Black/ African American 
and Hispanic individuals unless they are medically necessary.

 • To reduce the use of epidurals in favor of alternative pain management 
techniques.

 • To further develop the corps of community health workers in maternal 
and child health and early learning.

HC One’s training approach emphasizes active learning through role- play, 
bidirectional learning, discussion, and supervised experience in labor and de-
livery, as well as didactic sessions on pregnancy, childbirth, adolescence, and 
breastfeeding.

The community- based doula model at HC One is an innovative replica-
tion of the train- the- trainer model, where community- based trainers are pre-
pared to train community members as doulas with the HC One curriculum. 
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This replication model is building and mentoring a large, new national cohort of 
community- based doulas. The model has five essential components:

 1. Employ women who are trusted members of the community of focus.
 2. Extend and intensify the role of a doula with families from early pregnancy 

through the first months postpartum.
 3. Collaborate with community stakeholders/ institutions and use a diverse 

team approach.
 4. Facilitate experiential learning using popular education techniques and the 

HC One training curriculum.
 5. Value the doula’s work with salary, supervision, and support.

As HC One initiates partnerships with community doula organizations, 
the five essential components are required to ensure that community support 
is optimized and that the doulas are valued and respected in their learning and 
work. Program data from the past four years have shown astounding results 
for Black mothers and babies covered by Medicaid and supported by HC One 
programs (see Figures 35.1 and 35.2). Between 2017 and 2021, such partnerships 

Figure 35.1 ▾  
HealthConnect One (HC One) community- based doula national results, 
2017– 2021. Top: Results for healthy birth weight versus low birth weight 
among Black non- Hispanic mothers covered by Medicaid. Bottom: Results for 
preterm.

10.5%

89.5%

Full-term
88.8%

Pre-term
11.2%

Low birth weight is two times more likely
among non-Hispanic Black mothers than
among non-Hispanic white mothers.

Among the sample non-Hispanic Black
mothers covered by Medicaid and supported
by HC One from 2017 to 2021, the rate of
low birth weight was 10.5%, compared to
the national rate of 13.9%.

Healthy Birth Weight
Low Birth Weight

Full-term
Pre-term

Preterm births are 1.5 times more likely
among Black non-Hispanic mothers than
among white non-Hispanic mothers.
Among the sample non-Hispanic Black
mothers covered by Medicaid and supported
by HC One from 2017 to 2021, the preterm
birth rate was 11.2%, compared to the
13.9% rate identi�ed nationally.
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had 24.5% fewer babies born with low weight and 19.4% fewer babies born pre-
term among Black mothers on Medicaid compared with the national average. 
HC One programming also resulted in 23.4% fewer babies born by cesarean 
delivery.

Today, HC One focuses on training, integrating, and advocating for 
breastfeeding peer counselors, community- based doulas, and other community 
health workers, as well as valuing their work with fair pay. The organization has 
codesigned programs with over 50 community organizations and nonprofits 
across 20 states. Since its founder, Rachel Abramson, retired in 2018, the or-
ganization has grown and evolved to become a Black- led organization with 
a primarily Black and Latinx team dispersed across the United States but still 
based in Chicago. Several examples of HC One’s community- based programs 
are described below.

Open Arms Perinatal Services
Since 1997, Open Arms Perinatal Services in Seattle has provided childbirth sup-
port for over 3,900 families. Trained and accredited as an HC One community- 
based doula site, Open Arms is not hospital- directed or hospital- based. Open 
Arms utilizes a trusted, community- centered approach that prioritizes each 
client’s unique cultural, linguistic, and emotional needs, and its care is free of 
charge. The community- based doula approach helps connect families with 
resources to meet the growing demand for mental health support, housing, 
transportation, domestic violence services, and legal aid. COVID- 19 posed sig-
nificant challenges in connecting with families, yet Open Arms provided 200 

Figure 35.2 ▾  
HealthConnect One (HC One) community- based doula national results, 2017– 
2021, for cesarean versus vaginal deliveries. 
Source: National Center for Health Statistics, final natality data. www.march ofdi mes.org/ perist 
ats. Retrieved May 28, 2021.

72.77%

27.23%

Cesarean Vaginal

The percentage of cesarean deliveries is
highest among Black women in the United States,
at 35.5%.

27.23%

Among the sample non-Hispanic Black mothers
covered by Medicaid and supported by HC One
from 2017 to 2021, 27.2% of births were
cesarean deliveries.
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individual lactation support virtual visits. As of 2021, 95% of families served 
by Open Arms gave birth at full term and healthy birth weight, while 96.3% 
were breast/ chestfeeding at birth and 82% were still breast/ chestfeeding at six 
months.

BirthMatters
With the mission to reduce teen pregnancy through reproductive health ed-
ucation and to empower birthing people (age 24 and under) to raise healthy 
families, BirthMatters utilizes the community health worker model to provide 
young birthing families with doulas. The only community- based doula program 
in South Carolina, the organization offers support in Spartanburg and outlying 
rural communities. BirthMatters was set in motion in 2007, when it received 
its first planning grant and began conducting focus groups and visiting existing 
doula programs. By 2010, its team had supported over 30 mothers and families 
with birth doula services. That same year, BirthMatters partnered with HC One 
and replicated the Chicago group’s community- based doula program. Since its 
inception, BirthMatters has completed six community- based doula trainings 
using the HC One model, and in 2020, the organization successfully underwent 
a rigorous review with HC One’s accreditation team. The BirthMatters team 
attends 50 births per year, with three community- based doulas on staff, and 
about 65 families (at time of publication) are enrolled every year. Ninety- two 
percent of participants served by the organization are Black and all participants 
are on, or eligible for, Medicaid.

Black Mothers Breastfeeding Association
Detroit has multiple issues with social determinants of health that create a chal-
lenging landscape for birthing people, families, and children and stem from 
a poverty rate of 30.6%. (Detroit is the second- most impoverished city in the 
country.) The Black Mothers Breastfeeding Association (BMBFA) addresses the 
sociohistorical context for why breastfeeding has not been a cultural norm in 
Detroit’s African American community. Understanding the effects of slavery, 
racism, discrimination, biased treatment, and active marketing of formula in 
disinvested neighborhoods is key to BMBFA’s work with community members 
and professionals. Creating a culture of prenatal care, breastfeeding, and post-
partum care to grow healthier babies, mothers, families, and communities, 
the organization provides families with breastfeeding peer counselors and 
community- based doulas. Initially trained by HC One utilizing its breastfeeding 
peer counselors curriculum, BMBFA has been a long- time partner and has 
augmented its training to include national accreditation through HC One’s 
Community- Based Doula Accreditation Program. The organization’s existence 
in Detroit for over a decade has increased diversity in the peer- to- peer lactation 
support and community- based doula field by creating a pathway for women and 
people from the community to better serve the population they mirror.
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DOULAS AND HOSPITAL SYSTEMS
In Black, Brown, and Indigenous communities, a doula’s shared lived expe-
rience and authenticity are crucial. As we work toward increasing the availa-
bility of doulas, we need to be mindful not to eliminate the elements of the work 
that have made community- based doulas effective. Mistakenly, the formali-
zation of doula care often whitewashes the practice, leaning into the medical 
model that the dominant group developed. Relatability, formation of authentic 
relationships, and responsiveness to birthing people’s needs are key elements of 
the community- based doula approach that support highly effective care. It is 
possible for community- based doulas to be included in community clinical care 
teams and to be reimbursed by Medicaid and private insurance without losing 
essential elements. The development of community clinical care teams requires 
a commitment to diversity, equity, inclusion, and the emphasis that birthing 
people and communities know what they need for better birth outcomes. 
Clinical- level rigidity in providing doula support is not an ideal approach, as 
doula support is not clinical care. Instead, healthcare systems and payers must 
partner with, and learn from, community- based doulas/ organizations to under-
stand how the model works and how clinical care and community support can 
complement each other.

Clinical providers, health systems, and payers must acknowledge that 
birthing people’s decision to have doula support is their right. Doula- supported 
advocacy in the delivery room mitigates the harm of implicit bias and racism 
during birth; HC One continues to elevate the need for this advocacy, espe-
cially during the global shift of COVID- 19 from pandemic to endemic. HC 
One’s national community- based birth worker advocacy and projects centered 
on systemic change are vital to this work. Community- based doulas serving 
in hospitals have shared their challenges with acceptance and respect when 
working in a healthcare team. For doulas to be most effective at providing care 
and support to birthing families, they must be well valued and able to work col-
laboratively with physicians, nurses, and other hospital staff. The inclusion of 
doulas in the healthcare system must also strike a balance between collaboration 
and autonomy, while promoting patient- centered care.5

HC One’s ongoing collaboration in Rochester, New York, is an example of 
how community- based doulas and hospital systems can work together to pro-
vide culturally reflective community- based support that involves a community– 
clinic team. HC One is collaborating with three community- based organizations 
in this work: Healthy Baby Network, Finger Lakes Community Health, and 
Finger Lakes Performing Provider System (FLPPS), a not- for- profit organi-
zation established in 2014 to improve the healthcare delivery system for the 
Medicaid population. FLPPS has worked intensively with Rochester- area hos-
pital systems to develop programs focused on improving the quality of care for 
Medicaid recipients and has as one of its goals improved health and well- being 
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of birthing people and infants. The program will identify and train trusted com-
munity members to provide doula services and to help improve prenatal care, 
to raise breastfeeding rates, to decrease unnecessary medical interventions, to 
increase positive birth experiences, and to improve parenting skills. To ensure 
community– clinical collaboration, the project will involve meetings among 
FLPPS, the lead community- based organizations, and maternal and child 
health and diversity, equity, and inclusion leadership at both Rochester hospital 
systems.

ENSURING SUSTAINABILITY— NATIONAL AND 
STATE- LED EFFORTS ON REIMBURSEMENT
Many community- based doulas have experience working with Black, Brown, 
and Indigenous communities. These inadequately served communities often 
have needs and risks that the traditional medical system cannot meet. Doulas 
build a bridge between birthing families and healthcare systems and support 
clients in accessing resources. Their unique training and expertise in under-
served communities fills a significant gap in care, and these professionals should 
be appropriately compensated for their expertise. Advocacy around sustainable 
billing practices that align with the work community- based doulas provide has 
been ongoing for nearly a decade.

Most traditional doulas make a living by serving clients who can pay out of 
pocket. While community- based doulas often charge very little (or nothing), 
they often serve people who are low- income Medicaid beneficiaries who would 
benefit significantly from free access to doula services. Despite their dedication 
to serving their communities, community- rooted doulas cannot continue to 
work for free.

Government funding is essential to sustain community- based organizations 
that provide peer- to- peer pregnancy, labor, and postpartum support within 
communities. Community- based doulas should be prioritized and centered in 
reimbursement structures, as a pathway to reducing inequities and creating a 
way for all doulas— traditional, community- based, or private— to be covered 
for the support they offer birthing people. The community- based organizations, 
which report evidence of improved outcomes, are embedded in their commu-
nities and employ doulas who understand the unique needs of their respective 
populations. Yet Congress has in general been slow to act on maternal health 
issues, including legislation to expand the doula workforce and to provide sus-
tainable federal funding for this work. Medicaid covers approximately 40% of 
births nationwide, particularly in communities of color, offering a vital source 
of coverage for pregnant people and women. State governments have demon-
strated leadership by leveraging Medicaid to address poor maternal and child 
health outcomes.
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Several states have proposed legislation, pilot programs, and initiatives 
to expand doula support and to explore Medicaid coverage of this work.6 
Diversifying doula care to embody the community- based model will ensure 
that the doula workforce can provide culturally congruent care to Black, Brown, 
and Indigenous families. It also requires a sustainability pathway that includes 
training, fee waivers, other incentives to help recruit doulas from low- income 
communities, and long- term sustainable payer funding through Medicaid re-
imbursement.7 In 2014, Minnesota and Oregon were the first and only states 
that mandated coverage of doula services through Medicaid. Today, 15 states 
have passed doula- related legislation.8

Developing legislation to determine appropriate reimbursement rates and 
to encourage uptake of these benefits by doulas has posed a challenge. Due to 
the nonclinical role of doulas, in providing emotional support, referrals to so-
cial supports, and comfort measures, Medicaid reimbursement can be com-
plex. Additionally, understanding the role of a doula and its importance in 
reducing poor outcomes, especially in the Black and Indigenous communities, 
is a challenge for payers and hospital systems that are more familiar with clin-
ical models and pathways. Traditionally, doulas are paid per birth, where the 
doula is paid a lump sum for all work related to birth. While some private, non- 
community- based doulas may provide most of their care during labor and de-
livery, community- based doula programs typically involve significantly more 
client contact. Engaging doulas in policymaking is crucial to ensuring that the 
diverse lived experiences of training, supporting families, and compensation are 
centered in development of legislation.

New Jersey’s Medicaid office established a stakeholder group in 2019 to 
advise Medicaid on equitable policy development and implementation for 
doula care. New Jersey trained nearly 100 doulas in counties with high Black 
infant mortality rates following a series of successful doula pilot programs run 
by community- based organizations supported by state and local foundations. 
These initiatives enabled New Jersey to become one of the first states to include 
community doula care in its Medicaid coverage system.

To accelerate the legislation’s success, HC One was selected to establish the 
statewide New Jersey Doula Learning Collaborative (DLC). HC One’s experi-
ence with Medicaid fee- for- service reimbursement and managed care organi-
zations will enhance the partnership, which will serve as an important learning 
opportunity for doulas and organizations around the state and nation. In ad-
dition to working with payers, the DLC will increase the number of trained 
community doulas, help doulas engage with multiple health systems, and pro-
cess Medicaid reimbursement claims for their services. The DLC is part of First 
Lady Tammy Murphy’s Nurture NJ Maternal and Infant Health Strategic Plan, 
released in January 2021. The plan’s goal is to reduce New Jersey’s maternal mor-
tality by 50% over five years and to eliminate racial disparities in birth outcomes. 
It is a culmination of more than a year of in- person and virtual meetings with 
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more than 100 critical stakeholders, including national public health experts, 
New Jersey state departments and agencies, health systems, physicians, doulas, 
community organizations, and mothers and families. In this project, HC One 
will elevate the voices of community- based doulas and those they serve to en-
sure that they are centered throughout the ambitious statewide project.

Not only will reimbursing doulas ensure that the profession is valued and 
sustainable, but also it is a cost- effective solution for state Medicaid programs to 
reduce the costs associated with risk of preterm birth and cesarean deliveries.9 
To ensure that birthing families from communities of color have access to cul-
turally competent medical care, reimbursement for these services is essential. 
Making doula care accessible to low- income birthing people who need it most is 
an overdue nationwide innovation to save lives.10

LOOKING AHEAD: FUTURE INNOVATION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Due to their high level of engagement and individualized care for birthing fam-
ilies, community- based doulas often are viewed as the solution to all maternal 
health and societal issues, ranging from substance abuse and homelessness to 
mental health. While community- based doulas frequently address these issues, 
utilizing doulas as an innovation without appropriate pay, integration, and re-
spect for the profession is unjust. For too long, community- based doulas and or-
ganizations have relied on grants and payment from sliding scales, despite their 
services’ significant impact on birth outcomes.

The impact of doula care results in better birth outcomes, but maternity care 
budgets usually have only limited inclusion of costs for doula support. Although 
both private insurance and Medicaid plans have begun including reimburse-
ment for doula services, this is painfully limited across the nation, in contrast 
to the way interventions that are as effective in a clinical setting would be cov-
ered without a second thought. The intentional exclusion of doula and doula 
advocates by payer organizations and in policy development is limiting shifts 
in reimbursement, as is the tremendous influence of hospital and clinical pro-
vider advocates that drowns out doula voices. Doula care must be covered as a 
standard practice by all payers.

There is no one- size- fits- all model of doula support, as each birthing person, 
birth, and infant is unique. Restrictive policies around what is and is not covered 
in doula support should be relaxed within reason to include à la carte options 
for birthing people as well as additional support to address higher needs and 
social determinants of health. In addition, COVID- 19 has been a catalyst for 
telehealth innovation, including virtual doula and lactation support. Flexible 
support models centered on birthing people should be embraced, including vir-
tual prenatal and postpartum doula support.
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There are many doula training programs across the nation— some general, 
some community- based— that emphasize support for underrepresented Black, 
Brown, and Indigenous communities, and many variations on these common 
trainings. The more general training like that offered by DONA International 
and the Childbirth and Postpartum Professional Association are more widely 
accepted by funders, payers, and programs than community- based doula 
training like HC One and other Black, Brown, or Indigenous- led programs. 
Community- based doula programs are designed to support communities and 
to resonate with the doula trainees and those they serve. Culturally reflective 
training is an important first step in a community- based doula’s journey to of-
fering culturally reflective support. Doula training should not be restricted to 
white- led training organizations.

Community- based doulas know how to support birthing people and know 
how to support their communities. Providing education on high blood pressure, 
healthy eating, and exercise, as well as addressing social determinants of health 
and other needs, are within the skills of these experienced community health 
workers. Doulas are community health workers, and partnering with them on 
community health education beyond perinatal health is a valuable opportunity 
for individuals and potential clinicians and medical students.

Birthing parents in the United States are struggling with complicated 
and restrictive health plans, limited parental leave policies, and the difficulty 
of accessing and affording childcare when they return to work. Employer- 
sponsored doula support like that at CVS Health, Microsoft, Pioneer 
Construction, and other for- profit companies should become standard.11 The 
support of a doula through the perinatal period could be game changing, espe-
cially for Black, Brown, and Indigenous staff employed by large corporations.

Mentorship and supervision are crucial components of community- based 
doula care. Yet reimbursement rates often do not account for program opera-
tion costs, which include billing assistance, supervision, and peer mentorship 
for doulas. Community- based doula organizations and programs are needed 
to support the work of individual doulas. As these professionals interact with 
community members and encounter challenging circumstances, it is essential 
that community- based organizations can offer mentorship, debriefing, and 
links to services to support them. While private foundation and grant funding 
may help to sustain community- based organizations as they establish them-
selves, governmental and third- party funding will allow community doula 
organizations to stand independently and will ensure that doulas have the 
structures to thrive.
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INTRODUCTION
Perinatal mood and anxiety disorders are the most common complications of 
pregnancy and the postpartum period.1- 2 Research has shown that up to one 
in seven birthing persons, and up to 10% of their partners, will experience a 
perinatal mood disorder.3 With a range of affordable treatment options avail-
able, why are up to 15% of people diagnosed with a perinatal mood disorder 
not receiving treatment?4 An additional 20% of perinatal mood disorders are 
not diagnosed, secondary to inadequate screening, inadequate education of 
providers, fragmentation of care, and other barriers.5 This is most prevalent 
in Black, Indigenous, people of color (BIPOC) communities, where the rates 
of perinatal mood disorders can be two or three times greater than national 
averages.6- 7

In addition to the mental health risks of missed, underdiagnosed, and un-
treated perinatal mental health disorders, there also comes a societal cost. Luca 
et al reported an average cost of $32,000 for the consequences of untreated per-
inatal mental health disorders per mother- child dyad in the United States, with 
an estimated total cost of $14.2 billion per year, including intergenerational 
consequences.8

To address these issues on a local, national, and global level, innovators have 
developed methods and means to engage patients, to reduce barriers, and to 
serve birthing people and their families with culturally sensitive care. A growing 
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number of new platforms, initiatives, and organizations are focusing on serving 
the needs and closing the gaps in care and equity for pregnant and postpartum 
individuals. The innovation not only is technological but also includes newly 
formed efforts that revive the traditional and holistic strengths of communities, 
families, and collaboration.

As examples of telecommunications and community- led endeavors, 
this chapter highlights two organizations: Mahmee, a perinatal care manage-
ment platform that empowers and facilitates connection between patients and 
providers, and Homeland Heart Birth & Wellness Collective, a community pro-
gram in Nashville, Tennessee, that promotes optimal infant and maternal health 
in communities of color.

These two initiatives share a factor intrinsic to their strength and innovation: 
an intergenerational collaboration of mother and daughter, which highlights 
the importance of multigenerational mental wellness. In both cases, daughters 
saw their mothers as models of giving back and caring for the community and 
brought new skills to improve access and equity. Building on their support and 
collective skills, they made a difference in their community to improve perinatal 
mental health, and both have now expanded their model to help other commu-
nities. The generational aspect of these organizations exemplifies how impor-
tant it is to have a strong and mentally healthy parental figure as a positive role 
model and thus how imperative it is for the well- being of families that perinatal 
mood disorders be recognized and treated.

MAHMEE
Mahmee’s story begins with a mother and daughter. Linda M. Hanna, RNC, 
MSN/ Ed, IBCLC, started her career as a registered labor and delivery nurse. 
She quickly made a name for herself as a staunch advocate for new mothers and 
began designing and scaling mother– baby care programs and lactation centers 
for large health systems, including Kaiser Permanente and Cedars- Sinai Medical 
Center. In 2010, she founded a first- of- its- kind mobile breastfeeding program, 
My Nursing Coach, in Los Angeles, providing community- based lactation care 
to a diverse patient population via a 25- foot- long RV. She and her staff often 
would drive 100 miles a day visiting patients in Los Angeles County.

Linda consulted with her daughter, Melissa Hanna, and expressed frustra-
tion about the lack of technology available to private- practice clinicians like her-
self. Recalling the electronic health record systems she used in hospital settings, 
Linda felt strongly that there had to be a better way for her to communicate and 
elevate clinical concerns to other members of her patients’ care teams while 
working “outside of the building.” She imagined giving patients the power to 
own their medical records and to easily share their information with maternity 
providers in the community, who often worked in disparate organizations.
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Melissa understood the limited technology tools available to her mother. 
She saw enormous potential for technology to ease her mother’s burden and 
to open new pathways for patients to receive education, to share information 
with their care team, and to participate more actively in their healthcare. After 
receiving her master’s in business administration and her juris doctor, Melissa 
suggested to her mother that they team up to build a technology- driven solu-
tion that would remove the limitations Linda and her colleagues faced. Mahmee 
was born.

After incorporating Mahmee in 2014, they joined forces with seasoned 
technology leader Sunny Walia, who became a cofounder and chief technology 
officer in 2017. Melissa took on the role of chief executive officer and Linda 
stepped into the chief nursing officer position. Together, the trio set out to raise 
capital and to begin to design and build the digital infrastructure needed to 
connect patients and providers. During the multiyear design process, the team 
interviewed and analyzed data from over 1,000 patients, providers, and health 
system leaders.

By 2019, Mahmee had built an enterprise- level, HIPAA- compliant software 
solution and was offering a complete digital toolkit to community- based mater-
nity providers to facilitate interconnectivity between them and their patients. 
Based on these early signs of progress, Mahmee closed a $3 million seed round 
with Serena Williams, Mark Cuban, Arlan Hamilton, and other investors to 
scale the platform nationwide. Mahmee empowered pregnant and postpartum 
individuals to create a unified, secure medical record accessible by multiple 
providers and organizations across a region to facilitate team- based care. This 
allows patients to track health vitals, to communicate with members of their 
care team, and to complete forms and screenings.

With its secure patient portal, Mahmee partnered with Cedars- Sinai 
Medical Center to administer its Childbirth Experience Survey, a two- part 
survey project funded by the Patient- Centered Outcomes Research Institute 
and administered to patients through the Mahmee platform. By the end of the 
project, the platform had facilitated collection of over 2,200 surveys across 16 
hospital sites.

In 2020, Mahmee released more features for health professionals, providing 
tools to collaborate, to conduct secure video calls, to document interactions, 
to upload documents, to send educational materials, and to build customized 
forms for patients. By the end of that year, the platform had users in 35 states.

One of the earliest adopters of Mahmee’s digital provider toolkit was Her 
Health First in Sacramento, California, an organization that offers education and 
support to Black women throughout pregnancy. Black Mothers United (BMU) 
collects and securely stores detailed data to document the support it provides to 
expectant mothers. When COVID- 19 hit, BMU pregnancy coaches had no way 
to send forms to clients that they previously gave out in person. Mahmee pro-
vided a user- friendly, secure way to document and collect data. Screening clients 
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for depression and anxiety became routine, and the ability to make referrals was 
simplified. Even reporting to funders was improved thanks to the platform’s data 
export functionality, which was critical to Her Health First and BMU’s achieving 
sustainability through partnerships with large institutions. BMU clients appre-
ciated the platform, too; they valued having easy access to their own health in-
formation at any time and felt empowered by the educational resources they 
received. With Mahmee, they could easily message their care team and track 
updates to their care plan over time.

Also in 2020, Mahmee established its first regional partnership with the 
Los Angeles County Department of Health Services and its obstetric pro-
gram, MAMA’s Neighborhood, which is part of the Strong Start for Mothers 
and Newborns Initiative created by the US Department of Health and Human 
Services to decrease preterm birth and to improve outcomes. Mahmee pro-
vided HIPAA- compliant telehealth technology to increase accessibility of serv-
ices and to better engage patients across the county. It also allowed MAMA’s 
Neighborhood to host breastfeeding/ chestfeeding classes and to provide edu-
cation and emotional support to new and expectant parents, as well as to enable 
patients to sign up for classes by logging into their Mahmee patient dashboard. 
Using the technology, MAMA’s Neighborhood could collect data on classes 
taken and provide patient feedback. Mahmee used the data to produce a guide 
with a free online library filled with hundreds of evidence- based articles and 
videos as class follow- up.

In 2021, Mahmee partnered with DC Health, the department of health for 
the nation’s capital. The overarching goal of the Mahmee in DC program is to 
increase access to comprehensive maternal and infant healthcare for residents 
of the District by improving connectivity between prenatal care and labor and 
delivery options. Mahmee in DC created opportunities for organizations that 
provide a wide range of services, from mental healthcare to doula support to 
nutrition counseling, to list themselves in the Mahmee network and to increase 
their visibility to patients and providers.

Mahmee’s technology targets three root problems that plague the maternal 
health industry: fragmentation, bias, and inaccessibility. Fragmentation and in-
accessibility are addressed by the platform’s comprehensive toolkit for providers 
who are likely to work outside of large health systems and hospitals and who lack 
access to secure electronic health records; the platform provides software that 
is uniquely beautiful and simple and has even been described as “fun” to use. 
Allied health professionals from nutritionists and therapists to doulas and preg-
nancy coaches use the platform daily to document the care they provide, to host 
secure virtual visits, and to participate in the expanded reimbursement land-
scape that is evolving to be more inclusive of professionals who are positioned to 
improve maternal health outcomes.

Mahmee’s approach to tackling bias centers on mapping the mater-
nity health landscape with a lens on health equity. Many of the organizations 
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using the platform are grassroots organizations founded by individuals whose 
experiences motivated them to create a set of services to address the unmet 
needs of families in their communities. These organizations shaped Mahmee’s 
understanding of how its product and technology need to evolve continuously 
to bridge gaps and smooth workflows for providers.

Melissa Hanna defines Mahmee as an integrated care delivery platform for 
maternal and infant health, but she is quick to underscore that Mahmee is so 
much more than a social network, an educational library, or a place to track 
health outcomes. “It can include all of those experiences, but it is really all about 
bringing multiple providers and organizations together in one place to coordi-
nate and deliver care.”

Looking to Mahmee’s future, she says,

I’m most interested in creating pathways to financial sustainability and 
economic power for community- based organizations and the professionals 
who work in them. Mahmee is moving this vision forward by forging 
partnerships with the players at both ends of the spectrum of the maternal 
health ecosystem and ultimately creating technologies and partnership 
models that allow for the efficient and equitable transfer of money and 
power in ways that keep patients centered and cared for by the individuals 
and organizations who share their lived experiences. (Melissa Hannah, 
Mahmee CEO, personal communication, January 2022.)

Organizations and providers can learn more about Mahmee at https:// netw 
ork.mah mee.com. New and expectant parents can learn about the program 
here: https:// www.mah mee.com. Anyone can email the organization at hello@
mahmee.com.

HOMELAND HEART BIRTH & WELLNESS 
COLLECTIVE
The formation of Homeland Heart Birth & Wellness Collective came about in 
response to the statistics on Black maternal and infant mortality. The rate of 
Black maternal death during and after childbirth is two times as high as the rate 
in the general population.9 Kristin Mejia, a Black mother of two in Tennessee, 
found these statistics appalling and was moved to act. She founded Homeland 
Heart and incorporated the community- based organization as a nonprofit 
in 2020.

Mejia says she was compelled and inspired by her family’s experience: “My 
mother was in medical school becoming an ER physician during my childhood. 
While she worked long hours and studied for board exams, my grandmother 
oversaw the care of myself and my older brother. Though still finding the time 
to be a mother . . . [my mother served] an entire city of underserved people 
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at Martin Luther King Jr. Community Hospital in my hometown of Compton, 
California” (Kristin Mejia, personal communication, January 2022).

It is well documented that when people of color receive care from providers 
who share similar backgrounds, it yields better health outcomes,10- 11 and peri-
natal support is no exception. Mejia and her team believed in the importance 
of establishing community- based models of care in which family and commu-
nity members play an integral role in the care team, ensuring an individual’s 
well- being. Homeland Heart’s mission is to promote and to protect maternal, 
perinatal, and infant health among families of color. “Corporate healthcare has 
to understand that there is a place for collaboration with community healthcare 
that can create positive outcomes beyond our wildest dreams,” Mejia says.

As a doula herself, Mejia recognized the shortage of perinatal support in 
the local Black birthing community and developed community- based doula in-
struction to increase the number of trained doulas in her area. When denied 
funding from a local entity, she voiced her need to the community, and the com-
munity responded tenfold. This highlights the village- minded and reparations- 
based foundation on which Mejia birthed Homeland Heart as well as the way a 
community can come together to provide resources when they seem scarce and 
often earmarked for the more privileged.

A unique component of the Homeland Heart model is in the lengthened 
period of support that each family receives during the fourth trimester, the 
often- neglected 12- week postpartum period when women and families are left 
to figure it out for themselves. According to the Tennessee Maternal Mortality 
Review, 50% of maternal deaths occurred within one year postpartum, with an 
overwhelming majority of the deaths being from preventable causes.12 Mejia 
reports, “Sometimes, it’s not enough to help. Being able to relate to someone’s 
situation is what makes a community- based doula such a vital member of the 
support team at any point in [a patient’s] journey.”

Homeland Heart partnered its community- based doula training with 
Nashville Strong Babies, a program supported by the local health department. 
The program gives patients access to free perinatal resources in seven ZIP Codes 
in the middle Tennessee region, which exhibits the state’s highest maternal and 
infant mortality rates, and a majority of the deaths occur in Black families. As 
part of this partnership, Homeland Heart offers free prenatal and postpartum 
doula care as well as lactation support and resources for mothers and their 
families.

Homeland Heart also provides affordable perinatal care for families outside 
of these ZIP Codes by assigning each mother and family a birth team, which 
consists of a birth doula for prenatal and labor support, a postpartum doula, and 
lactation support. The families have access to an inclusive list of resources (both 
internally and in partnership with other local businesses and organizations), 
including childbirth education, a “community closet” full of donated items, 
prenatal and postnatal chiropractic care, and perinatal mental health support. 
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“We, as a society, so often remind birthing people that ‘It takes a village’ without 
reminding ourselves that we must actually be that village,” Mejia says.

One of the organization’s most innovative programs for addressing phys-
ical and mental health needs in the perinatal period is its Perinatal Health 
Community Garden. The goal of this project is to foster community involve-
ment through a nurturing built environment in an underserved area, as well 
as to provide access to fresh produce and a multi- use space for community- 
building, education, and physical exercise. These services are a vital part of the 
health and well- being of families.

Particularly in the South, Black families are at high risk for developing 
health problems, such as diabetes and obesity, which can lead to adverse birth 
outcomes.13 By building a positive environment directly in the communities 
that need it most, Homeland Heart is meeting mothers and families where they 
live and providing fertile ground for innovation and community engagement to 
address health disparities.

Taneisha Gillyard Cheairs, Homeland Heart’s staff researcher and com-
munity garden coordinator, is passionate about the ways in which spaces not 
only support the health and well- being of the families who use them but also 
hold the potential for fostering the ancestral sense of community and village 
that somehow has been overlooked through the generations. Supporting mental 
and physical health for pregnant and postpartum families, Homeland Heart 
provides the bridge needed to begin to reduce maternal and infant mortality and 
morbidity in Black communities.

Part of future plans for Homeland Heart is developing ways to export its 
work to other communities. The infrastructure and knowledge learned can help 
other communities recognize the importance of community and support to re-
duce medical mistrust, racial bias, and stigma related to mental health and well-
ness. The organization also envisions establishing its own community- based 
birthing center/ collaborative to serve as a one- stop shop for perinatal health, 
furthering the group’s goal of creating an inclusive space that promotes optimal 
infant and maternal health in communities of color.

“We strive to be able to put ourselves out of business, ultimately,” Meija says, 
“to live in a world where we aren’t afraid for the lives of our daughters while we 
await the arrival of our granddaughters. The goal of Homeland Heart is to re-
create the narrative of birth for the families we serve” (Kristin Mejia, personal 
communication, January 2022). Learn more about Homeland Heart at www.
homela ndhe art.com.

MODELS OF COLLABORATION IN A  
COMPETITIVE WORLD
Collaboration in a competitive world helps everyone. One of the reasons 
Mahmee and Homeland Heart are featured in this chapter is to demonstrate 
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their ability to collaborate with other groups working in the same space. 
This is an innovative model that takes effort, patience, and trust. By drawing 
on lived experience and engaging in authentic relationship- building, both 
groups have reduced barriers to care and increased trust for technology. 
These stories illustrate how getting back to the basics of grassroot efforts and 
meeting people where they are can be unique and innovative. The global pan-
demic has given new meaning to staying at home, having community, and 
living in safety.

By refocusing our thoughts to basic needs, organizations that can pivot 
and meet those needs are truly innovative. Wei et al4 expressed it this way: 
“Collaboration among healthcare professionals is essential in creating a syn-
ergy to provide efficient, safe, and high- quality patient care. The culture of 
caring could be fostered through five processes: building caring relationships, 
developing an ownership mentality, providing constructive feedback, applying 
strengths- based practice, and acting as the first and last lines of defense.”

The models of care discussed here address all these issues, as they create a 
supportive and collaborative environment and means for patient ownership that 
works to empower the people who need the care. Helping to support healthcare 
needs in a nurturing and equipped environment works to reduce stigma and 
to improve maternal mortality and morbidity. In our exploration of Mahmee, 
Homeland Heart, and the other innovative projects we interviewed through 
Postpartum Support International,14 we were struck by this reality: If the United 
States, a country perceived as a leader in advanced technology— including ma-
ternity technology— has the worst record for maternal and infant mortality in 
the developed world, then it will be the innovations in collaboration and com-
munity involvement that make the difference. It will be the humanity behind the 
tech and outreach models that reduce barriers to wellness and provide equitable 
care for all families and communities.

It is also important to collaborate with established entities that focus on ed-
ucation, awareness, and legislation to ensure that help- seekers with perinatal 
mental health issues can find support and treatment that is evidence- based, 
affordable, and accessible. Postpartum Support International (PSI) was estab-
lished over 35 years ago to support women and families during the stressful and 
vulnerable time of new parenthood. PSI founder Jane Honikman understood 
the need for community and established a support group for mothers and chil-
dren in her living room in 1987. She also started the first PSI HelpLine using 
her own telephone. That resource continues today and is continuously improved 
technologically, allowing trained volunteers from all over the United States and 
50 other countries to give help- seekers support, reassurance, and connection to 
resources in their own community.

PSI is a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting pregnant, post-
partum, and post- perinatal- loss individuals and their families. The group offers 
free support services for individuals and families struggling with perinatal 
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mental health issues and offers evidence- based training for providers of all 
levels to recognize, screen, assess, and treat perinatal mental health disorders. 
PSI then provides the bridge to connect families with trained providers in their 
communities.

This connection is accomplished through the HelpLine and by offering more 
than 20 free, specialized groups per week that serve pregnancy, postpartum, grief 
and loss, NICU parents, military families, Black mothers, and LGTBQ+  individ-
uals. PSI staffs its HelpLine with English-  and Spanish- speaking volunteers who 
connect with more than 400 trained support volunteers in the United States and 
around the world. The online Perinatal Mental Health Provider Directory, man-
aged by PSI, allows providers and help- seekers to find perinatal mental health 
specialists and support groups by search terms, including clinical specialty, lan-
guage, and location.

Other support services offered by PSI include a facilitated Facebook group, 
weekly Chat with an Expert for mothers and monthly chat for fathers, and a 
novel peer mentor program created as a way for mothers who have recovered 
from perinatal mental health disorders to give back by matching them to preg-
nant and postpartum individuals who are struggling.

As part of PSI’s vision, the organization has become a hub for other groups 
that work to raise awareness of perinatal mental health disorders and to collab-
orate for the common cause of keeping perinatal mental health at the table to 
improve policy and services. PSI developed a policy initiative called Mind the 
Gap to bring together like- minded organizations and government policymakers 
to activate improvements in US state and federal perinatal mental health policy. 
PSI’s partners, including the Maternal Mental Health Leadership Alliance and 
2020 Mom, have been instrumental in advancing support for legislation and 
policy initiatives, including the new National Maternal Mental Health Hotline 
specifically dedicated to maternal mental health.

Collaboration and innovation take a village. The programs highlighted 
here are just a sample of the local and national programs that use innovative 
methods to address perinatal mental health and maternal mortality rates across 
the country. Diversity, equity, and inclusion must be at the forefront of any pro-
gram pushing for change going forward. Understanding and addressing cultural 
diversity and using innovation to increase access and concordance will help 
reduce stigma and save lives. The innovative community of perinatal mental 
health support is strongest when it works collaboratively, improving access and 
responsiveness for vulnerable pregnant and postpartum families so that they 
find the help they need, when and how they need it.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent trends suggest that behavioral health issues, including substance misuse, 
prenatal anxiety, and postpartum depression, continue to affect the well- being of 
women, infants, and families. Substance use, including use of illicit substances 
and misuse of prescribed medications, has increased year to year over the past 
decade.1 In the United States, from 1999 to 2014, rates of opioid use disorder at 
delivery hospitalization more than quadrupled, and the incidence of neonatal 
abstinence syndrome (NAS) increased sevenfold.2,3 Additionally, postpartum 
depression affects one in eight US women, and mental health conditions are 
one of the leading underlying causes of pregnancy- related deaths.4,5 Given the 
complexity of this public health issue, effective provision of services requires 
close coordination among providers, health departments, and state and local 
agencies.6

The Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) is a non-
profit organization committed to supporting the work of state and territorial 
health officials in each of the 50 states, Washington, DC, five US territories, and 
three freely associated states. State and territorial health officials (S/ THOs) can 
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formulate and influence evidence- informed and evidence- based public health 
policy and ensure excellence in public health practice. As a membership orga-
nization, ASTHO primarily aims to develop strong and effective public health 
leaders; to improve public health through capacity- building, technical assis-
tance, and thought leadership; and to advocate for resources and policies that 
improve the public’s health and well- being.

Recognizing the importance of supportive policies and programs in facili-
tating this coordination, ASTHO leveraged a learning community model to sup-
port jurisdictions in advancing access to behavioral health services for pregnant 
and postpartum individuals and their families. ASTHO’s Learning Community 
Model integrates several research- based implementation strategies, including 
organized meetings, centralized technical assistance, ongoing consultation 
from topical experts, dissemination of educational materials and resources, and 
networking opportunities to promote sharing of information and collaborative 
problem- solving. Through the Learning Community Model, ASTHO identifies 
technical assistance needs, develops resources and materials, and disseminates 
evidence- based and evidence- informed strategies. This chapter outlines critical 
areas in which participating states requested technical assistance, two learning 
communities in action, jurisdictional successes, and strategies health agencies 
can adapt in their own jurisdictions.

LEARNING COMMUNITIES IN ACTION
ASTHO’s Learning Community Model has five standard components: (1) 
establishing cross- agency core teams, (2) developing action plans, (3) partici-
pating in virtual and in- person programming, (4) peer- to- peer sharing, and (5) 
technical assistance. Participating jurisdictions are selected through a request 
for applications process and actively engage in the learning community for at 
least 12 months. Learning communities that require a high level of agency com-
mitment from their teams sometimes provide supplemental funding, staff sup-
port, or other paid components to selected agencies.

Opioid Use Disorder, Maternal Outcomes, and Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome Initiative Learning Community
In 2018, with funding from CDC’s Division of Reproductive Health and the 
National Center for Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities, ASTHO 
launched the Opioid Use Disorder, Maternal Outcomes, and Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome Initiative (OMNI) Learning Community. The pur-
pose of the OMNI Learning Community was to support state policy imple-
mentation for identifying and treating pregnant and postpartum individuals 
experiencing opioid use disorder and strengthening systems of care for infants 
exposed to substances in utero. Over the course of the project, ASTHO en-
gaged 15 state teams, each team comprising a health official or designee, Title 
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V/ MCH director, substance use/ mental health director, Medicaid provider 
champion, and perinatal quality collaborative representative. In Year 2 of the 
learning community, ASTHO received funding from the Health Resources and 
Services Administration’s (HRSA) Bureau of Primary Health Care to encourage 
participation from state primary care associations, which provide comprehen-
sive medical and behavioral health services in smaller communities. To guide 
team action plans and virtual/ in- person programming, five key focus areas were 
identified, including: access to, and coordination of, quality services; provider 
awareness and training; data, monitoring, and evaluation; financing and cov-
erage; and ethical, legal, and social considerations.6 Stakeholder partnerships 
were classified as a cross- cutting strategy used to support implementation of ac-
tivities in all focus areas.

In 2019, ASTHO and CDC launched the Local Enhancement Project, 
which provided a year- long, locally based field placement in five partici-
pating OMNI states. The objectives of the Local Enhancement Project were to 
bridge connections between state and local public health entities, to provide 
community- based support to jurisdictions heavily impacted by opioid use, and 
to identify opportunities to inform policy change. During the COVID- 19 pan-
demic, field placements were invaluable to continuing and sustaining state ac-
tivities, including provider engagement, partnerships, and care coordination.

Promoting Innovation in State and Territorial MCH 
Policymaking Learning Community
Funded through HRSA’s Maternal and Child Health Bureau, the Promoting 
Innovation in State and Territorial MCH Policymaking (PRISM) Learning 
Community is a five- year (2018– 2023) partnership between ASTHO and the 
Association of Maternal & Child Health Programs (AMCHP). PRISM is a 
learning community focused on building interagency state policymaking ca-
pacity to improve outcomes for women of reproductive age with mental health 
and substance use disorders (MH/ SUD). Two state cohorts, totaling eight states 
and one territory, have participated in PRISM.

Participating teams focus their efforts on existing policies and strate-
gies and, through a supported action- planning process, set objectives that are 
meant to be achievable within one to two years. Teams are encouraged to work 
on a singular policy or programmatic change within MH/ SUD activities, with 
ASTHO and AMCHP providing ongoing support and technical assistance 
through resource development and distribution, virtual learning sessions, 
peer- to- peer networking, and other activities and products. The teams’ goals 
reflect interventions and policies along the MH/ SUD service continuum, in-
cluding prevention, screening, treatment, and recovery. In the second cohort, 
teams continue to prioritize stakeholder engagement and collaboration and re-
main committed to interagency relationship- building even during the ongoing 
challenges of the pandemic. Team goals reflect strong interests in improving 
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data- sharing, coordinating systems of care, and aligning with legislative and gu-
bernatorial priorities around substance use and overdose prevention.

By the end of the first cohort, 33% of responding teams reached at least one 
of their originally identified implementation phases. One team held naloxone 
trainings for Title V nurses connected with their neonatal quality collaborative 
and supported the Medicaid flexibility expansions of telehealth for SUD treat-
ment. Another completed a statewide gap analysis and began planning services 
exclusively for pregnant women with MH/ SUD. All responding teams agreed they 
would sustain activities implemented during the PRISM Learning Community 
for three to six months after the end of their learning community engagement.

KEY TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE THEMES
Access to ongoing technical assistance provides meaningful capacity to health 
agencies and supports achievement of action plan goals. With support of federal 
and national partners, ASTHO provides a continuum of technical assistance, 
including on- demand technical assistance, trends analysis and research, and 
virtual/ onsite site visits and expert consultation as part of the learning com-
munity model. Examples of technical assistance include connections to other 
jurisdictions and subject matter experts, policy scans, compilation of existing re-
sources and tools, and site visits. As part of the learning communities described 
above, ASTHO identified three priority areas in which jurisdictions expressed 
the greatest need for tools and resources to support pregnant and postpartum 
individuals and their families experiencing SUD. These priority areas include 
expanding access to medication for opioid use disorder (MOUD), developing 
and implementing plans of safe care, and leveraging family- centered care strat-
egies. These priority areas are briefly described below. For more detail, see the 
series of infographics ASTHO codeveloped with the CDC.7

Expanding Access to MOUD
MOUD is an evidence- based treatment protocol for people experiencing opioid 
use disorder. Methadone and buprenorphine are first- line therapy options for preg-
nant individuals, and they are administered in tandem with behavioral therapy 
and medical services.8 While access to MOUD has been shown to improve patient 
outcomes, jurisdictions cited several barriers to access, including misconceptions 
among the public and medical community, associated stigma, reluctance among 
medical providers to prescribe MOUD, lack of consumer education about the 
benefits of MOUD, and geographic barriers to access. To address these obstacles, 
jurisdictions implemented several approaches to increase access to MOUD.

Internet- based learning networks, including Project ECHO and telemed-
icine programs, provide opportunities for consultation with experts in rural 
areas. States have also used the model to recruit physicians for buprenorphine 
waiver trainings and to deliver continuing medical education. Access to 
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coordinated and quality care, including access to team- based care, is another 
successful strategy being used. The Ohio Maternal Opiate Medical Support 
(MOMS) project provides treatment to pregnant and postpartum individ-
uals experiencing opioid use disorder during and after pregnancy through a 
Maternal Care Home model that leverages care coordination and wraparound 
services.9 Finally, in recognition of financial and administrative barriers, state 
health agencies are working with their Medicaid agencies to ensure safe pre-
scribing of opioids based on CDC guidelines.

Developing and Implementing Plans of Safe Care
A plan of safe care is a guide that assesses and directs services to ensure that 
pregnant individuals experiencing SUD and their infants are connected to ap-
propriate medical and behavioral services upon discharge.10 A plan of safe care 
focuses on the well- being of the family unit and is critical to improving health 
outcomes. Standard implementation of a plan of safe care can be challenging, 
and lack of clear reporting guidelines can cause confusion and diffusion of re-
sponsibility. To develop a comprehensive plan, states identified the importance 
of relationship- building and stakeholder engagement. The Florida OMNI team 
formed a new work group in partnership with the state’s Department of Children 
and Families to develop and implement safe care plans statewide. Additional 
strategies include integrating the process of referrals and involvement of child 
welfare into plans of safe care and implementing standardized templates across 
hospital systems to reduce variability and to support equity.

Leveraging Family- Centered Care
Family- centered care focuses on parent– child relationships and provides ho-
listic support to families experiencing SUD. This approach leverages clinical 
treatment, dyadic care to increase bonding activities (including skin- to- skin 
contact and breastfeeding), and community- based services. Several states are 
looking toward primary prevention methods and integrated care to improve 
health outcomes for pregnant and postpartum individuals and their fami-
lies. One model of note is the Eat, Sleep, Console (ESC) model.11 This model 
focuses on dyadic care and provides neonatal care through nonpharmacologic 
interventions. This approach has been shown to improve outcomes for fami-
lies, including decreased length of hospital stay and reduced hospital costs. 
Additionally, integration of primary and behavioral health services is key to 
providing comprehensive, wraparound services. Pennsylvania’s Centers of 
Excellence program uses a whole- person, family- centric approach to treat 
and care for families affected by SUD.12 Additionally, the use of peer- recovery 
coaches and services has been critical to supporting this population. Peer- 
recovery specialists can support pregnant and postpartum individuals in re-
ducing substance use and relapse rates, increasing treatment retention, ensuring 
greater housing stability, and decreasing criminal justice involvement.13
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LEARNING COMMUNITY JURISDICTIONAL SUCCESSES
Below are examples of how learning community jurisdictions addressed the 
barriers described above and the impact of a learning community model on pro-
grammatic and policy uptake.

Rhode Island OMNI Team
Through the OMNI Learning Community, Rhode Island improved care coordina-
tion by emphasizing a multigenerational approach that prioritizes the mother– baby 
dyad to improve health outcomes. The Rhode Island team explored ways to sup-
port providers on how to identify and address bias and discrimination associated 
with MH/ SUD. The state developed a Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) Pilot 
Program using a two- generational approach to support the health and well- being of 
the entire family through care coordination and integration of medical services and 
home visiting for families of an infant diagnosed with NAS. In this program, each 
family was assigned an NAS liaison connecting them to a home- visiting program 
and, if needed, a peer- recovery specialist. Despite barriers caused by COVID- 19, 
Rhode Island is committed to sustaining activities related to improving care coor-
dination in the state, addressing stigma and bias in medical care, and increasing the 
number of pregnant individuals receiving screening for SUD.

Nevada PRISM Team
The Nevada PRISM team is capitalizing on progress toward removing barriers and 
increasing access to treatment for substance use and co- occurring disorders by 
addressing perinatal MH/ SUD treatment needs. The team is well organized and 
is supported by a contractor that provides administrative and logistical struc-
ture. The state is building upon existing networks, such as its Perinatal Treatment 
Network, and expects to expand to, and intentionally include, maternal mental 
health. Newly developed state Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to 
Treatment (SBIRT) guides and trainings for identifying and treating general prob-
lematic substance use provided a starting point for the PRISM team to include 
specific screening for perinatal and postpartum mood and anxiety disorders.

Members of the PRISM team are themselves participants and subject matter 
experts on initiatives like the state Substance Use Response Working Group and 
the Advisory Committee for a Resilient Nevada, thereby strengthening the in-
terdisciplinary and interdepartmental relationships of the team. The team oc-
casionally hosts presentations where data and information are shared about 
the Patient- Centered Opioid Addiction Treatment alternative payment model 
for medication- assisted treatment (MAT) and the Pregnancy Risk Assessment 
Monitoring System (PRAMS), among others. The team cooperates with several 
work groups in the Nevada Perinatal Health Initiative and solicits feedback and 
expertise from a wide range of professionals, including medical providers, so-
cial workers, state staff representing divisions from the Department of Health 
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and Human Services, staff from federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), and 
more. The team is committed to long- term progress and plans to formally codify 
memoranda of understanding (MOUs) among its various relationships as well 
as to develop a sustainability plan.

STRATEGIES FOR STATE HEALTH AGENCIES
In 2022, ASTHO’s board of directors approved a new two- year strategic plan 
that reflects five priority areas in which health agencies have collective impact, 
influence, and authority.14 The priority areas are health and racial equity, work-
force development, sustainable infrastructure improvements, data modern-
ization and interoperability, and evidence- based and promising public health 
practices. Within the five strategic priorities and based on learning community 
findings and technical assistance, ASTHO identified strategies health agencies 
can implement to improve health outcomes in their jurisdictions.

Health and Racial Equity
Grounding work in health and racial equity is critical to advancing care and 
treatment for pregnant and postpartum individuals experiencing substance use 
and their families. This includes implementing culturally competent systems 
and training; adapting healthcare delivery to meet a person’s social, cultural, 
and linguistic needs; and using person- centered, nonstigmatizing language to 
reduce barriers to access. States and territories are encouraged to implement 
programs that center on health equity and support “whole- person” needs by 
examining and confronting systemic racism in provision of assessment, treat-
ment, and recovery services. In addition, requiring cultural humility and im-
plicit bias training for all staff involved in delivery of services was identified as 
an important strategy for addressing and eliminating race- based disparities.

Workforce Development
Improving care and increasing access to behavioral health services is a collaborative 
effort, and jurisdictions are encouraged to engage both traditional and nontradi-
tional partners and systems. The partners include, but are not limited to, transporta-
tion, housing, information technology, education, and child welfare. As mentioned 
above, peer- recovery specialists are critical to this work and an especially important 
resource for pregnant individuals as a trusted source and messenger.

Sustainable Infrastructure Improvements
Critical to improving and expanding care and treatment is the ability to sus-
tain funding, resources, and capacity to address substance use, even when 
resources are diverted to emergent and urgent public health issues. As part 
of the OMNI Learning Community, ASTHO launched a Local Enhancement 
project to bridge connections between state and local public health entities, 
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to provide community- based support to jurisdictions heavily impacted by 
the opioid crisis, and to identify opportunities to inform programmatic and 
policy change. During the COVID- 19 pandemic, field placements were in-
valuable for supporting continuous and sustained state opioid- related ac-
tivities. These activities focused on provider awareness and trainings, 
stakeholder engagement, and access to, and coordination of, quality services.

Data Modernization and Interoperability
Supporting surveillance and data collection specifically related to NAS was iden-
tified as an important strategy to increasing care and treatment for infants and 
their families. In September 2021, ASTHO developed a report reviewing findings 
from the literature and current public health practices.15 To inform the report, 
ASTHO conducted an environmental scan consisting of a literature, policy, and 
guidelines review and convened a series of focus groups with health agencies to 
identify and determine the consistency of key NAS data elements, case definitions, 
and standards in the field. The report outlines considerations for health agencies to 
include preliminary data elements that state health agencies are collecting and an 
overview of available NAS guidance and case definitions. (The report is available at: 
https:// www.astho.org/ globa lass ets/ pdf/ streng then ing- hea lth- agenc ies- nas- surve 
illa nce- thro ugh- consen sus- dri ven- data- standa rds- practi ces.pdf.)

Evidence- Based and Promising Public Health Practices
Perhaps the most important strategy for improving care and access to treatment 
is implementation of evidence- based and promising public health practices, 
highlighted throughout this chapter. Expanding access to coordinated and quality 
care and treatment for pregnant and postpartum individuals, including MOUD, 
is an evidence- based treatment protocol for people experiencing opioid use dis-
order. Promoting dyadic care to ensure optimal health outcomes for birthing per-
sons, infants, and their families is a key strategy in this effort. Developing services 
that emphasize the importance of family and relationships in treatment and re-
covery and adjusting programs to support the holistic needs of parenting people 
and families affected by substance use are also important strategies. Finally, collab-
oration with, and involvement of, multiple stakeholders is critical to success.

CONCLUSION
Substance misuse and co- occurring mental health challenges are multifac-
eted public health issues. Given their complexity and their exacerbation by the 
COVID- 19 pandemic, it is imperative that health agencies work across sectors 
and communities to assess and improve existing policies and programs to in-
crease access to comprehensive, person- centered services. ASTHO’s learning 
community model provides a dedicated, supportive space for health agencies to 
work across sectors and jurisdictions to advance progress and to ensure optimal 
health outcomes for birthing persons, infants, children, and families.
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Box 37.1 | Leveraging Short- Term Resources to Achieve 
Long- Term and Sustainable Perinatal Quality in Kentucky

Mary Beth Allen, Monica Clouse, Jordan Murphy, and Connie White

■ The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) developed the 
Perinatal Quality Collaborative (PQC) framework to improve outcomes 

for mothers and babies.1 PQCs are state or multistate organizations that engage 
cross- functional teams to apply evidence- based quality improvement (QI) in 
perinatal care settings.i The PQC model was created to reduce maternal and 
infant mortality, because the United States leads the developed high-income 
world in preventable perinatal deaths.2,3 The sustainability of PQCs requires 
engagement of stakeholders and continuous access to funding and resources.i

In 2014, the PQC model was first applied in Kentucky with leadership 
from the Kentucky Perinatal Association. Priorities of the PQC focused on 
substance use disorder (SUD), the most consistent cause of maternal deaths 
in Kentucky. Also, the need for a PQC was well understood, because maternal 
and infant mortality rates in Kentucky are higher than the national average.4,5 
Despite strong engagement, a lack of dedicated funding resulted in the PQC’s 
disbanding in 2016.

In 2018, Kentucky was selected to participate in the Association of 
State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) Opioid Use Disorder, Maternal 
Outcomes, Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome Initiative (OMNI) Learning 
Community. Participation in OMNI established guidance and resources 
leading to the development of the Kentucky Perinatal Quality Collaborative 
(KyPQC) in 2019, which included an advisory committee and a temporarily 
designated ASTHO Health Policy Specialist Field Placement.

In 2019, the Kentucky Department for Public Health (KDPH) secured funding 
for the development of the KyPQC through CDC’s Overdose to Action (OD2A) 
Grant under Strategy 7: Provider and Health Support System Activities. Combined 
support from ASTHO, the OMNI Learning Community, and CDC funding provided 
the foundational resources that led to the successful launch meeting of the 
KyPQC on October 22, 2019. Blended funding streams also supported necessary 
resources, including three full- time KyPQC Central Office positions dedicated to 
facilitating engagement, managing operations, disseminating education and 
communication, and reporting achievements to program sponsors. The KyPQC 
applied technology to expand infrastructure and engagement during the COVID- 
19 pandemic, leading to the current implementation of First Initiatives focused 
on SUD and neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS).

In March 2021, Kentucky was accepted into the Alliance for Innovation 
on Maternal Health (AIM) program sponsored by the Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) and American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG). AIM develops packaged QI bundles targeting causes 
of maternal mortality in the United States6 and provides training, data, and 
funding that supported the 2021 KyPQC Annual Meeting. In addition, AIM will 
provide resources to Kentucky facilities participating in QI. In September 2021, 
Kentucky was awarded a one- time supplemental grant from HRSA that will be 
used to improve AIM data reporting processes and provide Central Office staff 
with advanced QI training.
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PQCs are proven models that result in measurable QI. However, 
sustainability remains a challenge because programs depend on 
continuous access to dedicated resources that often rely on short- term 
grant cycles. Advanced PQC management involves consistently identifying 
and appropriating new funding sources, which are critical in remaining a 
sustainable partner, collaborator, and leader in perinatal care.
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BACKGROUND: TELEMEDICINE AND TELEHEALTH
Telemedicine has been used since the 1950s to provide specialized healthcare to 
patients who could not otherwise access needed services.1 However, it was not 
until the late 1980s and early 1990s that technological advancements allowed tel-
emedicine to become more available to both patients and healthcare providers.1 
Between 2016 and 2019, telemedicine utilization in the United States doubled, 
from 14% to 28%.2

Telemedicine is defined as “the use of medical information exchange from 
one site to another via electronic communication to improve the patient’s clin-
ical health status,” while telehealth is defined as “the use of electronic informa-
tion and telecommunications to support long- distance clinical healthcare [and] 
health- related education.”3 For the purpose of this chapter, the terms telemedi-
cine and telehealth are used interchangeably. Telemedicine and telehealth help 
patients and healthcare providers to communicate using electronic platforms 
that include audio and video that are either synchronous or asynchronous.4 In 
2019, approximately 28% of the US population used telehealth as their “go to” 
for healthcare access.2 By April 2021, telehealth uptake was 38 times higher.5

Since its inception, telehealth has failed to address the structural inequities 
of access to healthcare.6 Access to telemedicine, telehealth, and remote serv-
ices is not equitable in the United States.7- 9 Telehealth is most challenging for 
people with low digital literacy, those who are non- English- speaking and need 
an interpreter, people living in rural areas (where broadband is insufficient or 
limited), and those without access to computers or devices (or who must share 
them with other family members). In addition, those who face barriers in access 
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to education and/ or undocumented populations have long had inequitable ac-
cess to these services.9- 11

In the United States, although approximately 90% of the population has reg-
ular access to the Internet, the remaining 10% are similar to those who are most 
unlikely to successfully access telehealth services: people who live in rural areas, 
have a high school education or less, and identify as a person of color.10 Those 
with the greatest need for access to telemedicine and telehealth services are often 
the least likely to have it.

Prior to COVID- 19, telemedicine in maternal care was seen as an option for 
addressing challenges in providing perinatal care either during natural disasters 
and/ or due to geographic limitations of available providers. Telehealth was used 
to increase access to specialists, to provide additional support for high- risk per-
inatal patients, to reduce scheduling and transportation barriers, and to provide 
cost- savings opportunities.12,13 For the average perinatal patient, however, tel-
emedicine was not the primary option provided or utilized. Expanding uptake 
of perinatal care via telemedicine or telehealth services was challenging for a 
number of reasons, including access to broadband service, privacy and confi-
dentiality, low levels of medical and health literacy among low- income patients 
and healthcare providers, addressing the needs of complex perinatal cases, and 
concerns about how patients use medical equipment, such as blood pressure 
cuffs and infant scales.10,14

Prior to COVID- 19, telemedicine for infant, child, and adolescent health-
care was not routine. Services typically were used to overcome barriers to care, 
such as geographic location, the need for specialized services, or transporta-
tion challenges. However, neonatologists and school- based settings were early 
adopters of telemedicine.15 Neonatologists used telemedicine to address geo-
graphic barriers in providing care to high- risk newborns who were unable to 
transfer to a NICU.15 Prior to COVID- 19, asthma prevention and care for chil-
dren and adolescents in a school- based setting was used to improve quality of 
life measures, to bolster communication between patients and providers, and to 
more effectively manage chronic conditions.16

Telemedicine and telehealth expansion held great potential to deliver crit-
ical COVID- 19- related healthcare and education to pregnant and postpartum 
populations facing barriers of transportation, childcare, access to healthcare, 
and so on.4 However, the rapid expansion of, and reliance on, telemedicine, 
telehealth, and remote services during the pandemic paradoxically worsened 
preexisting health disparities among these populations.17,18 Although telemedi-
cine and telehealth did provide greater access for some during this period, there 
were significant challenges in reaching other populations. Working to overcome 
challenges and to ensure equitable access to healthcare provided great opportu-
nities for innovation.

This chapter focuses on innovations in telemedicine, telehealth, and 
emerging forms of remote maternal and infant care services— largely in 
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response to COVID- 19— that hold potential for sustainable and equitable ac-
cess to care beyond the pandemic. The pandemic also provided novel oppor-
tunities for healthcare policy innovation and creative solutions to rapidly 
fund community- based organizations that provide telehealth services. For 
example, rapid policy innovations provided health insurance reimbursement 
adjustments to meet the healthcare needs of diverse populations. Healthcare 
organizations, community- based organizations, and clinical care providers 
had to pivot quickly and learn how to provide online care to their patients 
and clients. While some solutions were introduced almost immediately, 
others required overcoming other emerging barriers, such as the 2020 fires 
in California. That state’s record- setting wildfire season and resulting infra-
structure challenges eliminated the possibility for needed healthcare virtual 
support. From these types of experiences, incredible innovative programs 
were developed and implemented in maternal and child health across the 
country.

INNOVATIONS IN VIRTUAL CARE
Mental Healthcare
As healthcare systems and community- based care providers pivoted to online 
learning and online healthcare, finding ways to ensure that children and parents 
continued to receive behavioral and mental health support was critical. For ex-
ample, to meet the needs of its patients, a mental health clinic in upstate New 
York quickly transitioned care to online services. After six months and more 
than 43,000 services provided to more than 2,500 unique patients, the clinic 
found that although behavioral and mental health services were being deliv-
ered to both adults and children, service utilization and satisfaction were higher 
among adults.19

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency (SAMHSA) 
released an evidence- based resource guide to help providers implement 
telehealth treatment for serious mental illness and substance use disorder 
(SUD).20 In reviewing the research, SAMHSA found that both therapeutic and 
evidence- based treatments were comparable to in- person services (the data do 
not distinguish age). The natural experiment of COVID- 19 provided oppor-
tunities in real time for mental and behavioral health services to compare vir-
tual delivery methods with in- person treatments. This natural experiment has 
provided increased access to high- quality and equitable care, regardless of geo-
graphic and other barriers.20

Doulas, Childbirth Education, and Midwifery Care
Perinatal doulas provide care to women and gender- diverse childbearing 
populations during the prenatal and postpartum period. Doulas are “trained 
professionals who provide continuous physical, emotional, and informational 
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support” to birthing persons before, during, and after childbirth.21 Evidence 
demonstrates that doulas have a positive impact on the well- being of the entire 
family. COVID- 19 caused hospitals and birthing centers to reduce the number 
of people who could be present during the birthing experience to zero or one 
family member only, and doula organizations quickly had to find new ways to 
support their clients to ensure a healthy birth experience. Healthy Mothers, 
Healthy Babies Coalition of Georgia,22 for example, developed a Virtual Doula 
Toolkit. The online resource23 ensured that doulas had access to the necessary 
training, technology, and policy- related information needed to support their 
clients.14

Bellies to Babies Foundation24 in Atlanta is a small midwifery practice that 
assists the community with access to birth workers, doula training, and health-
care services. Before COVID- 19, the organization provided less than 25% of 
care in a virtual setting and primarily focused on in- home prenatal, birth, and 
postpartum care. In- person classes and training for doulas and birth assistants 
were also available. During the pandemic, virtual care doubled, and the prac-
tice transitioned in- person trainings to online platforms. The group offered 
in- person support to provide access to screening tools and assessments while 
also educating each participant on self- assessment under virtual supervision. To 
supplement childbirth preparation, the practice provided online resources and 
videos. These steps ultimately kept team members and families protected.

Before COVID- 19, Accompany Doula Care25 in Boston provided over 75% 
of perinatal care in person (including care during labor and delivery). Using 
funds from the Maternal Telehealth Access Project (MTAP), the organization 
invested in online training for its doulas, who in turn could provide online sup-
port to their clients. The online training consisted of a 90- minute presentation 
and brainstorming with all doulas on topics like fostering rapport and trust 
when providing care online, considerations for safeguarding personal health 
information while providing virtual care, and adapting instruction on topics 
like comfort measures to an online platform, among others. Accompany Doula 
Care also invested in the online platform Mahmee,26 where doulas record 
client visit notes and schedule virtual visits directly on a client’s phone through 
a HIPAA- compliant platform. As Accompany Doula Care began the transi-
tion from in- person to online services, the doulas and leadership experienced 
several challenges. The challenges included training leadership and doulas to 
use the electronic platform to capture visits with patients. (Doulas had var-
ious levels of experience with the Internet and using an electronic platform.) 
Regardless of the challenges, the organization reported positive outcomes 
among the patients they cared for over the last two years and demonstrated 
the clear value of doula care, even when delivered virtually, as evidenced by 
96% satisfaction with doula care in 2021. Lessons learned from COVID- 19 will 
guide the organization as it continues to train and educate its doulas to provide 
hybrid care.
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Mandala Midwifery Care27 in the Minnesota area delivered less than one- 
quarter of its care online prior to COVID- 19, offering perinatal home care, in- 
person classes for clients, and in- person classes and training for doulas. Pivoting 
to online, Mandala Midwifery Care provided education and training videos to 
supplant childbirth education for clients and remote technology for listening 
to fetal heart tones, monitoring blood pressure, measuring fundal height, and 
measuring weight. The team reports that birth outcomes for patients receiving 
virtual care have been similar to outcomes for those receiving in- person care. 
Table 38.1 shows additional examples of how doula and midwifery organiza-
tions have transitioned to online care.

Maternal Health Organizations Provide Telemedicine
Mujeres Ayudando Madres (MAM)28 in Puerto Rico is a grassroots organization 
that provides maternal– infant healthcare through a network of obstetricians, 
pediatricians, mental health support specialists, midwives, and doulas. Prior to 
COVID- 19, MAM conducted its work in person, via community outreach and 
group education as well as labor and delivery assistance at home and in local 
hospitals. MAM provided free online perinatal education on its Facebook page. 
Despite the lack of dependable Internet and an efficient electric grid on the 

Table 38.1  Examples of MTAP Grantees Providing Innovative, Virtual Support 
during COVID- 19

Birth Matters (South Carolina) provided cell phones, breast pumps, and blood pressure cuffs for expectant 
mothers and used TikTok and Instagram Live to connect with families.

Community Birth Companion (Louisiana) hosted “grab and go” events and relied on social media and word 
of mouth to connect the community with resources.

Southeast Michigan IBCLCs of Color (Michigan) leveraged community relationships to gain access to loaner 
breast pumps and other supplies that otherwise would have gone unused.

New Familia Health Support Services (California) utilized funds to purchase tablets, electronic record 
systems, and equipment for doulas, lactation consultants, and mental health providers.

Raising Resilience (North Carolina) utilized funds to host remote groups that catered to new and existing 
mothers. Support groups focused on maternal mental health services.

Big Springs Medical Association (Missouri) directed funds to purchase and install telemedicine equipment 
in six of the 12 highest- need clinics that lacked OB services.

Chicago Family Health Center (Illinois) used funds to purchase and distribute telehealth supplies, including 
broadband access and telephone cards, to high- risk pregnant women in Chicago.

Children’s National Medical Center (Washington, DC) utilized funds to provide NICU parents with free 
subscriptions to mindfulness apps and additional support resources (e.g., notebooks and increased 
broadband access). The organization established an app for screening for perinatal mood- associated 
disorders and provided referral and support services.

Great Lakes Intertribal Council (Wisconsin) utilized MTAP funding to train and support peer- to- peer 
educators from the 22 tribes in Wisconsin and surrounding areas. Trained educators conducted 
educational sessions and outreach in the areas of breastfeeding (education and lactation support) and 
management of chronic disease (diabetes and obesity).
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island, MAM assisted thousands of people throughout the pandemic via vir-
tual visits and support. To support telehealth visits, MAM outreach staff pro-
vided prenatal remote monitoring supplies and taught patients how to use them. 
Patients say they felt a level of empowerment, taking charge of their health vir-
tually while also having MAM staff available online (telehealth, video, and/ or 
telephone). MAM transitioned its in- person childbirth classes to online and 
maintained sufficient enrollment. In addition, even with the challenges of the 
pandemic, MAM continued to host bilingual midwifery students during their 
rotations, assisting them in attaining their degrees.28 The switch to telemedicine 
was not without challenges. The inability to offer in- person hospital doula care 
because of COVID- 19 restrictions may have contributed to an increase in ce-
sarean delivery rates over the past two years in the patients seen by MAM staff. 
This, in turn, affected breastfeeding rates. The addition of a 24- hour hotline 
for virtual visits and emphasis on the collaborative care model with obstetric 
and pediatric providers are positive changes MAM hopes to maintain after the 
pandemic.

Mamatoto Village29 in Washington, DC, has a mission to “create pathways 
for economic advancement [and] leadership and [to help] Black and Brown 
parents forge self- determination leading to person and community transforma-
tion.” Before COVID, Mamatoto Village conducted less than 25% of its work via 
telehealth. The pandemic limited home visits, in- person education, and com-
munity outreach and forced the organization to limit labor support. Mamatoto 
Village instead introduced virtual support groups, community conversations, 
and childbirth classes. As of January 2022, up to 75% of its work remained vir-
tual, and the organization was developing protocols for a hybrid strategy to fully 
engage with its community by mid- Spring 2022.

In Atlanta, Mamas and Tatas30 provides private lactation consultations, 
prenatal breastfeeding classes, and a weekly virtual support group. During the 
height of the pandemic, Mamas and Tatas connected by Zoom with families as 
nearby as Savannah, Georgia, and as far away as Ghana. As most organizations 
transitioned to virtual meetings, Mamas and Tatas implemented interactive 
platforms like Kahoot to combat Zoom fatigue, and GroupMe, which gives fam-
ilies 24- 7 access to a breastfeeding chat and community. Mamas and Tatas also 
developed a nutritionist partnership to provide nutritionist support to families 
with limited access to nutrition information.

In Queens, New York, the obstetrics and gynecology department at Jamaica 
Hospital Medical Center31 pivoted its CenteringPregnancy prenatal program to 
virtual services in the early days of COVID- 19. Like most hospitals across the 
country, the hospital had conducted perinatal care and education in person, and 
less than one- quarter of visits to the OB- GYN department were conducted on-
line prior to the pandemic. New York was the epicenter of COVID- 19 in early 
Spring 2020, and the department had to quickly figure out how to continue 
to provide quality and accessible care to its perinatal patients. With support 
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from the larger medical center and a grant from MTAP, the OB- GYN depart-
ment supplied patients with remote monitoring equipment and developed ed-
ucational videos about their use. As the pandemic recedes, Jamaica Hospital 
Medical Center continues to see its virtual CenteringPregnancy offerings thrive.

Healthcare Providers and Telemedicine
Local, state, and national surveys of the use of telehealth for maternity care found 
common challenges to using telehealth during COVID- 19. Improving patient 
access via patient navigators, assisting with smart technology, and increasing 
support for remote patient monitoring (e.g., blood pressure cuffs, glucometers) 
were identified as critical needs. The majority of healthcare providers in a na-
tional survey agreed that there is a need to expand maternal telemedicine. 
Telemedicine can work in a variety of settings, but it is critical that patients have 
access to, and familiarity with, digital technology to participate in virtual health-
care options.12

Project ECHO (Extension for Community Health Outcomes) was devel-
oped more than 20 years ago by Dr. Sanjeev Arora at the University of New 
Mexico Health Science Center to meet the healthcare needs of New Mexico 
residents.32 Project ECHO is an online, video- conferencing medical education 
model that provides training and education, as well as advice and support, to pri-
mary care providers in rural and underserved areas. An evidence- based strategy 
that has been proven to improve the health of rural and underserved commu-
nities, the model was identified by Montana Obstetrics & Maternal Support 
(MOMS)33 as a best practice to implement with Maternal Health Innovation 
funding, even before COVID- 19.

The MOMS program, funded by a Health Resources and Services 
Administration Maternal and Child Health Bureau (HRSA- MCHB) five- year 
grant, is a collaboration among the Montana Department of Public Health and 
Human Services (DPHHS), Billings Clinic, and the University of Montana’s 
Rural Institute. One of the largest and least populated states in the country, 
Montana has 56 counties, of which 46 are identified as frontier (six or fewer 
people per square mile), and all counties (except for one) are designated 
mental health provider shortage areas. With only 26 birthing hospitals in the 

Box 38.1 | All virtual: A patient describes how a doula 
helped them navigate their labor and delivery options

■ “I could not have done this without [my doula]. I had no idea how 
many options were available to me during labor. [My doula] supported 

my husband as well. This was all done virtually! I didn’t have a doula with my 
first two pregnancies, and I wish had.”
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state, Montana has distinct challenges to providing comprehensive maternal 
healthcare.34 Billings Clinic implemented the MOMS Project ECHO series in 
June 2020 and provides twice- monthly educational clinics via Zoom. MOMS 
Project ECHO clinics attract groups of 35 to 50 participants per session, in-
cluding students from nursing programs around the state and residents from 
the two Montana family medicine residency programs. ECHO is an excel-
lent pathway for bringing new physicians and nurses into the maternal health 
discussion and connecting them with other maternal health provider teams 
across the state. According to the MOMS Web site, Project ECHO has created 
a virtual space for bringing together urban- based experts and rural providers. 
Providers share their expertise via mentoring, guidance, feedback, and di-
dactic education.33

University Health Partners of Hawaii was home to the Midwifery 
Integrated Home Visitation Program (MI- Home),35 located in Honolulu. 
(In December 2021, the midwifery program went on hiatus.) MI- Home pro-
vided in- home and street- based midwifery services to the community, then 
transitioned during the pandemic to seeing patients virtually. To continue 
to provide services to pregnant people, MI- Home purchased and mailed 
to clients’ homes INVU by Nuvo monitors. The INVU devices provide re-
mote maternal and fetal vitals monitoring for patients. INVU tracks ma-
ternal heart rate and blood pressure, the baby’s heartbeat, and non- stress 
tests (as of November 2021); the provider receives the data remotely. The 
adoption of virtual care for pregnant persons and the remote monitoring 
devices allowed MI- Home to expand its services to neighbor islands, where 
care was already limited before COVID- 19. Even with this innovative ap-
proach, barriers existed for patients without telephones, Wi- Fi, or cell ser-
vice. Telemedicine care was also extremely difficult for patients with mental 
health disabilities.

COVID- 19 and the shutdown of a majority of US public schools cre-
ated opportunities to provide alternate school- based health services. To care 
for students and families who utilized a school- based health center (SBHC), 

Box 38.2 | Available day or night: A patient describes how 
a doula helped them feel confident

■ “Whenever I had a question, whether it was at 1 a.m. or 4 p.m., [my 
doula] responded quickly—  she was there when I needed her. She 

made me feel really confident and had an answer to every question I had. She 
wanted me to get the best care possible and was very sincere. The doula is a 
great support system for people who want it. I was very pleased and happy 
that [Doula name] and I connected so well. I felt so close to her even though 
we couldn’t meet in person much due to COVID.”
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these programs switched to virtual care and expanded the types of services 
provided. During COVID- 19, SBHCs provided more acute care, mental 
and behavioral healthcare, and even a collaboration to address pediatric 
obesity. The transition to telehealth for SBHCs was innovative, and data 
on outcomes suggest it has the potential to expand educational opportuni-
ties beyond the pandemic. Increasing options for telehealth in SBHCs may 
also increase coordinated care with primary care providers, thus decreasing 
some inequities.36

Telehealth Resources and Training Materials
Rapid expansion of training and resources to implement telehealth and to eval-
uate the success of programs and care is critical. The National Consortium 
of Telehealth Resource Centers (NCTRC)37 was established in 2017 and 
supports 12 regional and two national telehealth resource centers (TRCs) in 
implementing telehealth programs for rural and underserved communities. 
NCTRC and local TRCs provide telehealth experts, technical assistance, no- cost 
resources, and support for organizations, practices, federally qualified health 
centers, rural health clinics, and rural communities. Throughout the pandemic, 
NCTRC expanded and ramped up its projects, technical assistance, and edu-
cation. Policy analyses with the Center for Connected Health Policy (CCHP) 
and assessment of video platforms by the Telehealth Technology Assessment 
Resource Center (TTAC)37 are two NCTRC projects that stand out and are 
discussed briefly below.

nCtrC and trCs
NCTRC and the TRCs offer a wealth of easily accessible information. NCTRC’s 
2021 annual report highlighted individual TRC projects as well as national 
programs implemented by NCTRC. More information is available at https:// 
teleh ealt hres ourc ecen ter.org/ about- us/ .

CCHP training materials
CCHP provided timely, user- friendly information on new state and federal pol-
icies.37 The organization also developed a Medicaid series of webinars focused 
on educating telehealth users about important issues associated with Medicaid 
policies and implementation of virtual care for patients.37

Box 38.3 | “Women drive change, families drive change.” 
— Kiana Ayers, Mamas and Tatas

■ Village. Innovating. Perinatal. Support in Action. (V.I.P.S. in Action), 
Episode 5 https:// www.yout ube.com/ watch?v= gcT2 JkMq 0V4
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ttAC training materials
TTAC “used a network emulator to do an assessment of the largest video 
platforms to determine how they handled spotty cell networks, low bandwidth, 
delays, packet loss, satellite interruptions, or extremely rural locations.”37 This 
assessment allowed those implementing telehealth services to make better, 
more informed decisions.37

The National Perinatal Association Expanded Its Courses to 
Attract New Audiences
The National Perinatal Association (NPA)38 received funding to expand its on-
line healthcare provider education. Courses on trauma- informed care for NICU 
and maternity care were adapted to address the multitude of needs that arose 
during COVID- 19. The new courses attracted a more diverse audience than 
previous courses, in part due to marketing provided by the partners involved 
with MTAP. The most popular modularity for the course was a prerecorded, 
one- hour webinar. Even before the pandemic, NPA successfully provided on-
line education; it now has an even larger, more diverse audience for its provider 
trainings.

Community- Centered Funding Models for Telehealth in Public 
Health Emergencies
Georgia breastfeeding support organization Reaching Our Sisters Everywhere 
(ROSE)39 designed an equitable application process for CARES Act funds avail-
able through MTAP. The goal was to ensure that organizations with limited 
technology access, time, and resources (especially during the pandemic) could 
apply for funding to enhance telehealth access in their communities. ROSE cre-
ated a mobile- friendly app using JotForm40 and ensured that video applications 
could be accepted. Required paperwork was set up for electronic submission 
using DocuSign,41 another mobile- friendly app, which eliminated the need for 
applicants to print, sign, and scan documents. ROSE offered MTAP awardees 
additional training opportunities, including a grant- writing workshop to pro-
mote organizational sustainability.

Evidence is mounting to support telehealth use, and hybrid models that em-
ploy both telehealth and in- person care are needed, even in high- risk obstetric 
scenarios.42 A recent study in North Carolina found that 81% of providers 
surveyed would like to continue some type of hybrid care for their perinatal 
patients.12 Perinatal telemedicine can help reduce barriers like transportation, 
child care, and lack of services for pregnant or postpartum people who work re-
motely or cannot get time off work.43

Many organizations that integrated telehealth into their practice in re-
sponse to COVID- 19 restrictions have discovered that these programs continue 
to fill a need. For example, the Carolina Global Breastfeeding Institute (CGBI) 
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launched a virtual version of its evidence- based prenatal breastfeeding educa-
tion, Ready, Set, Baby Live, that meets the training needs of its clinical lactation 
students and provides free virtual facilitated prenatal breastfeeding education. 
Ready, Set, Baby Live was adapted to incorporate specific emerging guidance on 
best practices for breastfeeding in the context of COVID- 19. This education was 
offered in English and Spanish at no cost to participants. CGBI continues to offer 
Ready, Set, Baby Live, and preliminary evaluation shows that the virtual platform 
makes completing the education a convenient alternative for many participants. 
It also provides a new opportunity for students enrolled in the CGBI clinical 
lactation training program to practice education competencies and to become 
familiar with using a virtual platform to offer lactation education.

Training Is Critical to Expanding Services to Ensure Equitable 
and High- Quality Care
Telehealth training is not only for patients and providers but also for healthcare 
systems.37 The American Medical Association developed the AMA Telehealth 
Implementation Playbook 44, which can help healthcare systems understand the 
complexities of developing and implementing telehealth services as well as pa-
tient encounters.

Participants from community assessment listening sessions, as well as re-
cent research, have identified numerous ways that community organizations 
and healthcare systems can meet the needs of underserved communities, thus 
improving access and equity of telehealth. The recommendations include:

 • Ensure that digital literacy education is provided to all recipients of any 
telehealth intervention. 45

 • Promote and disseminate information about available telehealth in 
priority communities. 45

 • Consider the needs of the community and offer non- video- based and 
video- based telehealth appointments.46

Box 38.4. | Perspectives from Doulas, Midwives, and 
Birthing People on Addressing Inequities in Telehealth*

■ “The strongest interventions for telehealth are based on trust.”
“Understand that different communities will have different needs 

related to telehealth.”

“Trusted community- based organizations with experience [are needed] to 
provide support [and] will know how to overcome structural barriers within 
their communities and offer viable solutions.”

*Reaching Our Sisters Everywhere (ROSE) Maternal Telehealth Access 
Project (MTAP) Grantees.
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 • Fund community- based organizations based on their identified needs. 45

 • Design telehealth products and services with the end user in mind, 
especially vulnerable or priority populations. 47

 • Expand telehealth coverage, including policies and reimbursements. 47

 • Increase funding to federally qualified health centers, rural health 
clinics, and other organizations to implement and support telehealth 
services.47

 • Integrate telehealth into value- based care.47

Several MTAP grantees48 offered suggestions to help ensure that maternal and 
infant telehealth services meet emerging needs:

 • Engage with people with lived experience in the development, 
implementation, and evaluation of services.

 • Ensure that visual aids and resources are translated and adapted for 
communicating with special needs populations.

 • Work to ensure that families in need can receive rapid referrals for 
governmental and philanthropic resources.

 • Ensure that organizations and agencies have referrals to, and provision 
of, mental health services that provide culturally appropriate, respectful, 
and compassionate trauma- informed care.

 • Ensure that birthing people have access to real- time, responsive health 
and birthing advocates, especially when support persons are not 
permitted to accompany birthing people.

 • Develop “Know your rights” resources and referrals to virtual advocates 
on call.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STEPS
As this chapter is being written, COVID- 19 has been in the world for over three 
years. More than 6 million people have died of the virus. Prior to COVID- 19, 
most people worldwide accessed healthcare services in person. Since COVID- 
19, primary and secondary healthcare services, mental and behavioral health 
services, and specialty care have moved online. Community- based organiza-
tions focused on offering maternal and child health services, such as doulas, 

Box 38.5 | The future of telemedicine

■ Future efforts in telemedicine should “focus on support for remote 
patient monitoring (e.g., blood pressure cuffs, glucometers) and 

improving patient access (e.g., using a patient navigator, assisting with smart 
technologies).
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lactation consultants, and child and adolescent health providers, have pivoted 
from in- person visits to learning how to use virtual platforms to meaningfully 
engage with their patients and clients.

Telehealth is not a perfect solution. Inequities and disparities regarding who 
has access to and is using virtual services continue to exist. According to the 
study Provider and Practice- Based Perceptions of Telehealth for Maternity Care 
During the COVID- 19 Pandemic,12 telehealth best lends itself to sessions that in-
volve information- gathering and verbal interactions, such as patient education, 
genetic and preconception counseling, mental health visits, maternal– fetal med-
icine consults for single- issue management, follow- up visits, decision- making 
conversations, patient questions, postpartum visits, and centering groups.12 
These providers believe that telehealth use will become more common.

What can we expect over the next five or ten years? What is our respon-
sibility as public health professionals to ensure equitable access, high- quality 
care, and services that are affordable via public, private, or self- pay? What are 
the skills and tools that our providers, doulas, health educators, policymakers, 
outreach workers, and the overall maternal and child health workforce need to 
learn, employ, and develop?

Answering these questions and ensuring that we listen to, and follow, the 
recommendations of those “on the ground” with clients and patients is critical 
to establishing equitable care that is accessible, of high quality, and medically ap-
propriate. We must work with state and federal policymakers on reimbursement 
policies and legislation to expand what is working and to revise or adapt what 
is not. It is imperative to ensure that rural, frontier, and geographically isolated 
places have sufficient broadband by working with local and state partners and 
leaders, including local, state, and national businesses and corporations.

Box 38.6 | Mujeres Ayudando Mujeres (MAM) shared this 
experience of their client, a female, age 30

■ [Name] was a mother of two children who was pregnant with her third 
child. Due to COVID- 19, her partner had lost his job, and the family was 

struggling to make ends meet, [so] the family had disconnected cable and 
Wi- Fi. MAM’s Parent Coach had only been able to connect to the client via the 
phone but sensed that there were mental health issues taking place with the 
mother. The Parent Coach encouraged [the] mother to borrow an iPad so they 
could connect via video, which the mother was initially reluctant to do. When 
she finally agreed and connected via Zoom it was apparent that client had 
a flat affect and was deeply depressed. Her Parent Coach quickly connected 
her to a mental health agency that specializes in maternal mental health. 
The mother has begun therapy and will continue receiving services with the 
program until her baby is nine months old. Being able to connect with the 
mother via Zoom was essential in getting her the help that she needed.
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Even before the pandemic, states and jurisdictions like Hawaii, Alaska, 
American Samoa, and the Marshall Islands were expert at implementing 
telehealth. Working with those who came before us, who know how to pro-
vide virtual care and how to ensure a quality- improvement approach, is key. 
Telehealth is here to stay.
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Breanna’s Story
I’m nervous about the unknown, so I plan. I keep a notebook, 

jot down questions and ask them rapid- fire at each appointment. 
When the doctor and nurse start chatting about whether Pitocin 
or misoprostol would be more appropriate to start contractions, I 
jump in. I say I’m nervous about misoprostol because of what I've 
learned about possible side effects.

“Can we try Pitocin?”
“Sure,” she says.
Half a day later, my dilation is stalled at five centimeters. The 

doctor is concerned about infection and fetal distress. She 
recommends a C- section and asks what we think. We agree. I'm 
an active part of choosing my care. The doctors treat me with dig-
nity and respect.

Two weeks later, I wake in a room, not remembering how I got 
there. I’m wearing a hospital bracelet with the name of a doctor I 
don’t know. My daughter was born on the 12th, but the bracelet 
says I was admitted on the 26th. I walk into the hallway. Tile floors, 
doors lining one side, dim safety lighting. It looks like a psych 
ward. I'm told to go back to my room. I am alone and scared.

The bathroom has a pull cord, and when I pull it, nursing staff 
appear asking what I need. I can’t find the words to tell them, so 
they leave. Alone. Again, I pull the cord, and they come, but leave 
when there's no emergency. The third time, they tell me I need to 
stop, but what I need is for someone to tell me what's happening. 
Why I’m here.

I need to know I’m going to be okay. I shuffle up and down the 
hallway. Memories start coming. My nonstop talking, extreme in-
somnia, my Tasmanian Devil whirlwind of energy, starting five tasks 
without finishing any. My doctor saying postpartum mania. My trip to 
the emergency room. This place looks like a psych ward because it is.

My care team is led by a matter- of- fact psychiatrist. I make a 
joke and she doesn’t smile. She talks to me like I'm a child. Nurses 
keep asking if I need to pump. How would I know? I’ve been lac-
tating for two weeks, and I've been sedated for over a day as part 
of the intake process. The nurse stays in my room while I pump, 
and she freezes my milk. But I'm taking lithium, which is poten-
tially dangerous for my baby. The psychiatrist didn’t consider this 
or didn’t care. She certainly never asked me.

In an outpatient program, another psychiatrist tells me what 
to do. When I ask what medications we will use, and are they 
compatible with breastfeeding, she adds anxiety to my list of 
diagnoses. She doesn't consider that at baseline I value being in-
formed about my care.

I find a community psychiatrist who’s willing to listen. She asks 
about my priorities. When I say I'm interested in switching meds 
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so I can breastfeed, she says it’s my body and those decisions 
are up to me. Someone is listening to me again, and that's all I 
wanted.

Source: Illinois Maternal Health Digital Storytelling Project. 
Breanna’s Story. October 26, 2022. https:// www.yout ube.com/ 

watch?v= tWaj RPGU qGc
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Earlier sections of this Playbook demonstrated that maternal health eq-
uity in the United States falls short because of multiple factors, which 
combine and reinforce to disadvantage all birthing people, some much 

more than others. Each of the underlying issues has been the object of one or 
more related innovations, but these are rarely linked to other innovations or 
methods of sustaining effective change. Building and sustaining systems for 
maternal health equity requires the ability to track and weave together different 
programs and innovations, to realign funding streams and training models, 
and to advocate for needed changes, all centered on the leadership and guid-
ance of engaged communities. There are no easy or quick fixes, nor one solution 
that works for all, but rather an opportunity to create enduring systems of ma-
ternal health for individuals and communities.

There are several key threads, or “plays,” that need to be mastered to 
build sustained systems of maternal health equity. These are outlined in 
the US Department of Health and Human Services’ Action Plan to Improve 
Maternal Health in America (https://aspe.hhs.gov/topics/public-health/
hhs-initiative-improve-maternal-health#maternal-health; accessed July 
27, 2022). This section of the Practical Playbook begins with a critical 
component of that plan: the services provided to states and communities. 
This opening chapter, by Michael Warren and colleagues at the Maternal 
and Child Health Bureau (MCHB) of the Health Resources and Services 
Administration, discusses examples of state- level innovations underway 
and provides advice about how to leverage MCHB- funded programs to im-
prove local maternal health equity.

Chapter 39
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Next, Jessica Smith and colleagues at the Georgia Health Policy Center re-
view how Medicaid can help advance maternal health. Their chapter includes 
an overview of Medicaid’s role in birthing services as well as some innovations 
being undertaken.

Academic health systems have long had major roles in maternal health, as 
providers of care, as sites of training, and as centers of research. Olufunmilayo 
Chinekezi and colleagues describe how academic health centers are embracing 
systems approaches to community health and health equity and are reassessing 
their roles and activities to advance maternal health equity.

Amy Mullenix and Kate Menard write in their chapter about the complex 
workforce required for maternal health equity, including clinical, community, 
and public health professionals. They also describe how that workforce varies 
across communities and provide examples of innovation in workforce training.

Julie Wood at the American Academy of Family Physicians next describes 
how a national physicians’ organization advocates and provides training for ma-
ternal health, especially in rural communities. With so many closures of rural 
hospitals, finding solutions for, and advocating on behalf of, rural communities, 
and for and on behalf of birthing people, is an increasing priority for many med-
ical groups.

Advocacy and policy change are at the root of innovation and are central 
to sustainability, and Anna Kheyfets and colleagues describe six focus areas for 
policy in improving maternal health equity, including improved data collection, 
expanded Medicaid, improved telehealth, and mandated cultural competency 
training.

States play a critical part in supporting and scaling innovation. The next 
chapter, about the role of state and territorial health offices in maternal health 
equity, by Ellen Pliska and colleagues, describes how states can test new models 
of maternal health, share lessons learned, and scale successful innovations (and 
their funding models) to other states.

In their chapter, Dana Smith and Stephanie Teleki describe the California 
Health Care Foundation’s approach to innovation in maternal health equity 
across the state. The foundation is a strong example of what a state philanthropy 
can achieve as a thought leader, coalescing teams and finding multiple levers for 
driving change.

Adam Zolotor and team at the North Carolina Area Health Education 
Centers (NC AHECs) describe the core role state AHECs can play in developing 
a diverse workforce pipeline, supporting practices, and providing graduate and 
continuing education across diverse communities and practice settings, with a 
goal of healthier mothers and babies.

Innovation, policy, and sustainability can seem impersonal and removed 
from life “in the field,” so in the final chapter, Lisa Harrison and Abi Kenney 
share their ground- level perspective as leaders of a small, rural health depart-
ment that has been listening to its community and forming partnerships to 
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support maternal health equity, as part of a larger goal of supporting health 
for all.

No community or state has all the “plays” described in this section. However, 
all have access to most, and all are part of learning collaboratives that link com-
munity, medical, public health, and academic groups in unique networks. These 
networks are creating new, sustainable models of care for birthing people, 
building on available resources and the ideas and passions of those who know 
that we can do better at supporting our mothers and babies. Please reach out to 
the authors and those whose stories are shared in these chapters as we work to-
gether to achieve maternal health equity.
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ABOUT THE MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BUREAU
The mission of the federal Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB) is to im-
prove the health and well- being of America’s mothers, children, and families. 
The MCHB is part of the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) 
of the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). MCHB partners 
with states, jurisdictions, tribes, communities, and a variety of organizations to 
advance improvements in maternal health and to reduce health disparities.

MCHB’s efforts to improve maternal health have roots extending back more 
than a century. Julia Lathrop, the first chief of the Children’s Bureau (predecessor 
of today’s MCHB) wrote in 1916 “that maternal mortality is in great measure 
preventable, that no available figures show a decrease in the United States in re-
cent years, and that certain other countries now exhibit more favorable rates.”1 
In its earliest years, and in a time before consistent birth and death registration, 
MCHB staff partnered with states and communities to collect and report data 
on the causes and frequencies of maternal deaths.2

Over the last 106 years, the bureau’s efforts to improve maternal health 
have evolved substantially. Major legislation— including the Sheppard- Towner 
Maternity and Infancy Act (1921) and Title V of the Social Security Act (1935)— 
laid the foundation for federal/ state partnerships to improve maternal and child 
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health, yielding the framework for today’s Title V Maternal and Child Health 
(MCH) Services Block Grants to states.3 Projects specifically focused on ma-
ternal health have also emerged over the years. During World War II, MCHB 
directed the Emergency Maternity and Infant Care Program, which provided 
care during pregnancy, labor and delivery, and for six weeks postpartum to the 
wives and infants of service members.4 The Healthy Start program was estab-
lished in 1991 to address high rates of infant mortality, and it included a focus 
on comprehensive women’s healthcare to improve perinatal outcomes.5 The 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), passed in 2010, authorized 
the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program 
and also established requirements for insurance coverage of preventive services 
for women.6 In the last five years, Congress has appropriated additional funds 
to support a variety of maternal health initiatives, including the State Maternal 
Health Innovation program, the Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health 
(AIM), and the National Maternal Mental Health Hotline.

MCHB’s programs have substantial reach across MCH populations, pro-
viding important support for advancing maternal health. MIECHV- funded 
home- visiting programs are implemented in one- third of all US counties and 
serve 140,000 parents and children per year.7 Healthy Start serves approximately 
70,000 pregnant women, infants, and postpartum women annually.8 In addi-
tion to these programs that provide more direct services, some MCHB- funded 
programs support population/ systems- level activities that extend their reach. 
The Title V MCH Services Block Grants reach 98% of infants, 93% of preg-
nant women, and 60% of all children, including those with special healthcare 
needs.9 At the time of this writing, 44 states and the District of Columbia were 
implementing AIM in approximately 1,700 birthing facilities.10 The preventive 
services guidelines for women and children set important standards for cov-
erage of individuals covered by most insurance plans in the United States.

In 2021, MCHB released an updated strategic plan, which focused on four key 
goals: (1) ensuring access to high- quality and equitable health services to optimize 
health and well- being for all MCH populations, (2) achieving health equity for MCH 
populations, (3) strengthening public health capacity and workforce for MCH, and 
(4) maximizing impact through leadership, partnership, and stewardship.11

HOW MCHB SUPPORTS STATES AND COMMUNITIES TO 
ADVANCE MATERNAL HEALTH EQUITY
MCHB utilizes multiple approaches to advance maternal health equity in the 
United States. The Bureau provides funds directly to states and communi-
ties to support a variety of grant programs in response to the needs of MCH 
populations. MCHB supports national data infrastructure— through perfor-
mance measures and a national survey— that states and communities can use to 
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inform and evaluate programmatic efforts. MCHB also oversees development 
and implementation of preventive services guidelines that set insurance cov-
erage standards for MCH populations. Finally, MCHB provides national lead-
ership by convening relevant federal, state, and local partners; funding technical 
assistance; and leveraging resources across various programs.

At the state and community levels, grantees implement MCHB- funded 
programs in response to local data. Every five years, state* Title V programs con-
duct a comprehensive needs assessment to identify state- specific needs and pri-
orities; the states then implement an action plan for the next five years to address 
priorities across MCH population domains (women/ maternal, perinatal/ infant, 
child, adolescent, children with special healthcare needs, cross- cutting/ systems- 
building). The flexibility of the MCH Block Grant recognizes that the needs of 
MCH populations vary across states, and states assess their needs and priorities 
to tailor their approaches. In the most recent MCH Block Grant Application/ 
Annual Reports, states reported plans to fund a variety of maternal health ac-
tivities, including providing patient navigation and health education (Alaska), 
supporting smoking cessation for pregnant women (Indiana), and promoting 
oral health in pregnant women (Puerto Rico).12

Similarly, MIECHV grantees are required by statute to use a needs as-
sessment to identify communities at risk for poor maternal and child health 
outcomes. Grantees then develop plans to implement voluntary, evidence- based 
home- visiting programs in response to the identified needs. Among other activ-
ities, home visitors screen for postpartum depression and intimate partner vio-
lence and help new mothers with referrals for a postpartum visit. The Healthy 
Start program also funds community grants in areas with high rates of poor per-
inatal outcomes— specifically, those with infant mortality rates at least 1.5 times 
the national average. Once these target areas are identified, community organ-
izations implement activities to improve women’s health, to improve family 
health and wellness, and to promote systems change. Healthy Start grantees ad-
vance maternal health by conducting screening and referral for needed services, 
providing case management, assisting with needed resources (e.g., transporta-
tion and housing), and increasing access to health services (by hiring clinical 
providers or increasing the availability of doulas in communities).

The state Maternal Health Innovation (MHI) program provides funds for 
states to convene a maternal health task force, to identify maternal health needs 
from a variety of data sources (e.g., maternal mortality review committees, vital 
statistics, hospital discharge data), and to implement innovative strategies to 
improve outcomes. One such strategy might be to encourage birthing facili-
ties to participate in AIM. The program provides safety bundles— collections 

*  The term states here refers to states, territories, and freely associated states, including the 
50 states, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, US Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Republic of Palau, Federated States of 
Micronesia, and Republic of the Marshall Islands.
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of evidence- based practices that have been shown to improve patient outcomes 
when performed collectively and reliably in a delivery setting. For example, a state 
MHI program might identify obstetrical hemorrhage as a key contributor to ma-
ternal mortality or morbidity. The state might then encourage implementation of 
the AIM obstetric hemorrhage bundle at birthing facilities throughout the state.

MCHB also supports key data infrastructure that can be used to guide state 
and community maternal health activities. The Title V National Performance 
Measures and National Outcome Measures, available at the national and state 
levels, can help states identify opportunities for intervention and measure the 
success of their efforts. States might, for instance, track improvements in ma-
ternal mortality and morbidity (outcome measures) alongside efforts to reduce 
low- risk cesarean deliveries or increase well- woman visits (performance meas-
ures). Each year, the National Survey of Children’s Health provides national-  and 
state- level estimates of health outcomes, access to health, and family, neigh-
borhood, school, and social context. States can use estimates of chronic health 
conditions or preventive care utilization for adolescent females. MCHB also 
funds the State Systems Development Initiative (SSDI) program to ensure key 
MCH data capacity support for state Title V programs, enhancing state capacity 
to inform, monitor, and evaluate program efforts addressing MCH. Maryland, 
for example, has used SSDI funds to support a comprehensive Perinatal Periods 
of Risk analysis and the creation of census- tract- level risk maps to enhance local 
program design to improve preconception and maternal health.13

In addition to these grant programs, MCHB supports development of 
preventive services guidelines for infants, children, and adolescents (Bright 
Futures), and women (Women’s Preventive Services Initiative). Under the ACA 
(§2713[a] ), these preventive services must be covered with no cost- sharing.6 
Given the contribution of chronic disease to maternal morbidity and mortality, 
efforts to optimize health through preventive care are essential to ensuring that 
women are healthy before, during, and after pregnancy.

MCHB also supports national organizations and academic institutions 
that provide resources and technical assistance to promote improvements 
in maternal health. One such example is the Innovation Hub, created by the 
Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs (AMCHP).14 This Web- 
based repository of effective practices from states and communities offers a va-
riety of examples related to maternal health, ranging from preconception health 
programs to universal nurse home- visiting initiatives.

A key role for MCH programs is to convene relevant stakeholders. At the 
national level, MCHB led HRSA’s global maternal mortality summit in 2018, 
bringing together various national and international stakeholders to pro-
vide recommendations for reducing maternal mortality.15 MCHB convenes 
the Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Infant and Maternal Mortality, which 
advises the Secretary of HHS on programs and policies to reduce infant and 
maternal mortality.16 MCHB staff regularly engage with other federal agencies, 
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including the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to explore opportunities for align-
ment and collaboration in improving maternal health. Similarly, state Title V 
programs regularly convene key MCH stakeholders— community- based organ-
izations, clinical providers and professional organizations, insurance payers, 
and academic institutions, for example— to obtain input on programming, to 
develop strategies, and to explore opportunities for collaboration.

Through stakeholder engagement and partnership- building efforts, MCHB 
grantees frequently leverage various funding streams to achieve greater reach or 
impact. For example, Iowa’s Title V program, through its local Title V maternal 
health agencies, partnered with HRSA- funded community health centers to in-
crease the number of women served and to improve the quality of their visits.17 
Tennessee’s Title V program utilized MCH Block Grant funds and adminis-
trative funds from the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, 
Infants, and Children (WIC) to support a 24- 7 breastfeeding hotline.18 As a final 
example, 11 states utilize MCH Block Grant funds to pay for the state portion 
(80%) of support for a CDC Maternal and Child Health Epidemiology Assignee, 
bringing vital MCH data capacity to state MCH programs. Grantees can en-
gage their project officers, or MCHB- funded technical assistance providers, for 
suggestions or guidance about leveraging resources across programs.

“BRIGHT SPOTS”— PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF STATES 
LEVERAGING MCHB- FUNDED PROGRAMS TO ADVANCE 
MATERNAL HEALTH EQUITY
Perhaps the best way to illustrate the ways that HRSA supports states and com-
munities to advance maternal health is to share examples from states. These 
“bright spots” are two examples of many that may inspire partnerships in other 
states or communities.

North Carolina— Perinatal Health Equity Collective
In 2014, North Carolina’s Title V program convened partners to develop a collab-
orative Perinatal Health Strategic Plan (PHSP) with a focus on infant mortality, 
maternal health, maternal mortality, and the overall health of individuals of re-
productive age. As a result of North Carolina’s efforts with the HRSA MCHB- 
funded Collaborative Improvement and Innovation Network to address infant 
mortality, the initial leadership team recognized the need for an “upstream” plan 
focused on equity and inclusive of social determinants of health. The collabora-
tive selected as its framework the life- course approach, which “conceptualizes 
birth outcomes as the end product of not only the nine months of pregnancy 
but the entire life course of the mother before the pregnancy.”19 After re-
ceiving feedback from over 120 thought leaders and meetings with funders 
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(e.g., foundations, legislative aides), the collaborative released a 12- point plan 
in 2016. The plan had three goals: to improve healthcare for women and men, 
to strengthen families and communities, and to address social and economic 
inequities. Within each goal are four points that support the goal, for a total of 12 
points.20 In 2021, Title V supported development of the Perinatal Health Equity 
Collective, an outgrowth of the PHSP planning team. The Collective was created 
to provide guidance and movement on the PHSP.

The strategic plan has been a blueprint for addressing perinatal health in 
North Carolina. Partners, including agencies, communities, and individuals 
with lived experience, are engaged in moving the PHSP forward. Entities turn 
to the plan when applying for funding opportunities or looking for ways to im-
prove perinatal health in their communities. The Collective operates with five 
work groups: community and consumer engagement, data and evaluation, 
communications, policy, and maternal health.

More recently, the PHSP has been updated to utilize more inclusive lan-
guage and to strengthen the focus on addressing social and economic inequities. 
This specific goal is inclusive of undoing racism, supporting working mothers 
and families, reducing poverty, and closing the education gap. Within the last 
year, several efforts have moved forward, including:

 • Extending Medicaid for 12 months in the postpartum period
 • Increasing access to contraception through pharmacy distribution
 • Conducting a doula landscape analysis to determine the workforce
 • Expanding Preconception Peer Education Programs to community 

colleges and 4- H organizations
 • Completing CDC’s Level of Care Assessment Tool (LOCATe) to continue 

discussions with hospitals about developing maternal levels of care

North Carolina’s Title V program continues to enhance partnerships and im-
plement efforts to address the state’s ongoing inequities in infant and maternal 
outcomes. Title V’s leadership has been instrumental in keeping these issues in 
the forefront, in engaging communities, and in centering individuals with lived 
experience in the work.

Illinois— Maternal Health Task Force
Illinois is leveraging two HRSA MCHB investments— the Title V MCH Services 
Block Grant and the State MHI program— to advance maternal health equity. 
The Illinois Title V MCH Services Block Grant program, administered by the 
Illinois Department of Public Health’s Office of Women’s Health and Family 
Services, collaborates with the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) on I 
PROMOTE- IL (Innovations to ImPROve Maternal OuTcomEs in Illinois). UIC 
was awarded this cooperative agreement in 2019 through HRSA MCHB’s State 
MHI program. I PROMOTE- IL will assist Illinois in addressing disparities in 
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maternal health and in improving maternal health outcomes, with a particular 
emphasis on preventing and reducing maternal mortality and severe maternal 
morbidity. A key component of I PROMOTE- IL is the Illinois Maternal Health 
Task Force, which addresses maternal health needs identified from a variety of 
data sources (e.g., maternal mortality review committees, vital statistics, hos-
pital discharge data). The Title V director serves as co- chair of the task force.21

As a convener of key MCH stakeholders, Illinois Title V has connected the 
Illinois Maternal Health Task Force with the state’s legislatively mandated Task 
Force on Infant and Maternal Mortality among African Americans to foster 
collaboration on addressing maternal mortality in Illinois with a focus on so-
cial determinants of health and health equity. As of September 2021, the Illinois 
Maternal Health Task Force included 86 members representing more than 60 or-
ganizations. The members include representatives from maternal mortality re-
view committees, state government agencies, elected officials, local public health, 
the state perinatal quality collaborative and perinatal networks, clinical providers 
and organizations, nonprofits, and community- based organizations (A.C. 
Handler, personal communication, February 1, 2022). These partners initiated 
development of the Illinois Maternal Health Strategic Plan. The vision for the 
plan calls for “health equity for women, pregnant persons, and families in Illinois, 
across race, ethnicity, class, geography, immigration status, and ability, where all 
have what they need to be healthy and reach their full potential.”22 Co- leadership 
by Title V in this project has ensured that the task force is fully integrated into the 
state’s existing maternal health infrastructure without duplication of effort. Title 
V has also leveraged this partnership to address gaps outside of Title V’s efforts.

Partnership Opportunities during and after COVID- 19
The COVID- 19 pandemic has disrupted normal patterns of maternal health-
care and posed unique threats to MCH populations (such as the increased risk 
of intensive care admission, mechanical ventilation, and death for pregnant 
people with COVID- 19 infection).23 The flexibility of the Title V MCH Services 
Block Grant positions states to be nimble and to respond to emerging issues like 
the pandemic. State Title V programs have provided subject matter expertise, 
have expanded partnerships, have adapted existing programmatic approaches, 
and have leveraged new funding opportunities to meet MCH population needs 
during the pandemic.

COVID- 19 prompted many state Title V programs to explore partnerships 
with other agencies, in some cases outside state and local health departments; 
New York’s Title V Program provided staffing for the COVID- 19 Maternity 
Task Force led by the governor’s office. This group convened in early 2020 to de-
velop recommendations for the COVID- 19 response among MCH populations. 
Recommendations included centering birth equity, supporting birthing site 
choice, testing pregnant people for the virus, and promoting an increased under-
standing of the impact of COVID- 19 on pregnancy and childbirth in New York.24
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Title V programs also adapted existing initiatives as a way to support preg-
nant women during the pandemic. Nebraska’s Pregnancy Risk Assessment 
Monitoring System added a COVID- 19 supplement to the questionnaire to 
better understand the impacts of COVID on women during pregnancy. In ad-
dition, Nebraska’s Title V program supported changes to the WIC program in 
how women received benefits during this time, supported by feedback from 
participants regarding their experiences.25 During the pandemic, the New 
Jersey Department of Health began utilizing frontline workers, such as commu-
nity health workers and doulas, to provide information and healthcare to local 
communities. In 2020, New Jersey’s Title V program supported development of 
this workforce by establishing the Community Health Worker Institute, which 
was initiated in 2019 through a Department of Labor Apprenticeship award.26

Supplemental funding has augmented Title V pandemic response efforts. 
With funding from the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act, HRSA’s MCHB partnered with AMCHP to make grants to state 
programs to support telehealth efforts; these funds assisted states in providing 
prenatal care and home- visiting services through telehealth, improving access 
for pregnant women during this time. American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds 
provide additional opportunities for partnership. MCHB has encouraged state 
Title V programs to explore ARPA funding and to consider partnership with 
agencies outside of health, such as education, transportation, and housing, to 
address pandemic- related needs of MCH populations.

PRACTICAL NEXT STEPS FOR LEVERAGING MCHB- FUNDED 
PROGRAMS TO ADVANCE MATERNAL HEALTH EQUITY
Entities interested in advancing maternal health equity should consider oppor-
tunities to engage MCHB- funded grantees in their states and communities. 
Community- based organizations might have programming that helps a state 
address its Title V needs and priorities. Individuals with lived experience can 
provide valuable input in the design, implementation, and evaluation of ma-
ternal health activities. Advocacy organizations may be able to push for policies 
that impact the root causes of poor maternal health outcomes.

Some potential next steps for organizations wishing to partner with MCHB- 
funded efforts include:

 1. Explore the Title V Information System (TVIS). The TVIS website (mchb.
tvisdata.hrsa.gov/ ) provides contact information for each state’s Title V 
director, along with recent copies of each state’s Title V MCH Services 
Block Grant Application/ Report and Five- Year Needs Assessment.

 2. Review your state’s MCH priorities and action plan. Identify alignment 
between your goals and Title V activities and consider ways that your 
organization could help Title V achieve items in the action plan.
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 3. Engage in the Title V Needs Assessment. At a minimum, find out ways to 
offer input into the Needs Assessment (often there are opportunities for 
public comment or other stakeholder engagement). Consider partnering 
with Title V to facilitate engagement with particular segments of the MCH 
population or around specific topic areas.

 4. Utilize MCHB data to help prioritize your efforts. The Title V National 
Performance and Outcome Measures (available at mchb.tvisdata.hrsa.gov/ ) 
show your state’s performance in comparison to the rest of the nation and can 
help prioritize your efforts. The National Survey of Children’s Health can yield 
information about the health of children and adolescents and can influence 
more “upstream” work to improve health outcomes across the life course.

 5. In addition to Title V, consider whether other MCHB activities align with 
your efforts. You can find information on MCHB- funded projects in your 
state or community on the MCHB Website (data.hrsa.gov/ topics/ mchb/ 
mchb- grants). Perhaps your organization could refer community members 
to MCHB- funded programs, or you may be able to offer training or other 
professional development opportunities for local program staff.

 6. Look out for new funding opportunities. MCHB routinely posts grant 
opportunities at grants.gov/ . Consider engaging other community 
partners to develop a proposal. Non- health partners, such as local 
housing authorities or social service agencies, can help you address 
social determinants of health that influence maternal health outcomes. 
To advance health equity, consider how to engage community members 
with lived experience to plan and implement the proposal. Also consider 
minority- serving institutions, which include historically Black colleges and 
universities, Hispanic- serving institutions, tribal colleges and universities, 
and institutions serving Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders.27

CONCLUSION
Julia Lathrop’s description of maternal mortality in the United States in 1916, 
reported at the beginning of this chapter, unfortunately still rings true today. 
Persistently poor maternal health outcomes, including marked disparities, 
underscore the need for continued efforts to partner at all levels to improve 
outcomes. The MCHB supports multiple efforts at the state and commu-
nity levels to advance maternal health equity. MCHB- funded programs and 
initiatives provide significant opportunities for partnership, for leveraging other 
federal, state, and local investments, and for aligning efforts.
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INTRODUCTION
The Medicaid program covers a large portion of births in the United States 
(43%). Medicaid pays for an even greater share of births for women in rural 
areas (50%), Black women (65.9%), and women under age 19 (77.5%).1 In ad-
dition to covering deliveries, Medicaid is an important source of coverage for 
many women before and after giving birth. Approximately half of women who 
are uninsured when they become pregnant gain access to insurance coverage 
through Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP).2 This 
coverage provides access to the full range of Medicaid benefits, allowing women 
to receive care in inpatient and outpatient settings, to fill prescriptions, and to 
receive services from healthcare providers from the time they become pregnant 
through at least 60 days after delivery. Coverage beyond 60 days varies by state 
and household income.

Medicaid is funded jointly by the federal government and state governments, 
and each state operates its own Medicaid program according to federal rules. 
Because each state is responsible for its Medicaid program, there are variations 
from state to state in who is covered, length of coverage, what services and pro-
vider types are covered, and quality improvement strategies. While this vari-
ation can lead to disparities in healthcare access and quality between states, it 
can also spur innovation, so that state programs can learn from one another 
and work with their communities to design the most appropriate care for the 
populations covered.
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Providing insurance coverage and minimizing coverage disruptions are 
important pieces of the policy puzzle to help reduce maternal morbidity and 
mortality. Because Medicaid covers so many pregnancies in the United States, 
finding ways to promote equitable access to quality healthcare through Medicaid 
is critical to improving maternal health for many low- income women, women 
in rural areas, and women of color.

MEDICAID BASICS
Variations in Medicaid
Since states run and partially fund their own Medicaid programs, political, ide-
ological, and budgetary considerations influence Medicaid coverage and how 
care is paid for. Medicaid eligibility limits vary by state, with some states offering 
generous eligibility and others restricting coverage, and can depend on individ-
uals’ health status, age, or whether they are a parent. Disparities exist in who 
can be covered by Medicaid before, during, and after pregnancy. Medicaid eli-
gibility is primarily tied to a household’s income level as it relates to the federal 
poverty level (100% FPL). For example, in states that expanded Medicaid under 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA), any individual in a household earning less than 
138% FPL qualifies for Medicaid. To illustrate the differences in Medicaid el-
igibility, different state and individual scenarios for coverage are detailed in 
Table 41.1.

Table 41.1  State Medicaid Coverage Variation

State Medicaid 
Coverage Rules

Covered 
Individual

Covered 
before 
Pregnancy

Covered 
during 
Pregnancy

Covered after 
Pregnancy

State A: Expanded 
Medicaid and covers 
pregnant women in 
households earning 
up to 200% FPL

Childless 
adult

If income ≤ 
138% FPL

If income ≤ 
200% FPL

For 60 days if 138% < 
income ≤ 200% FPL

Covered beyond 60 days if 
income ≤ 138% FPL

Parent If income ≤ 
138% FPL

If income ≤ 
200% FPL

For 60 days if 138% < 
income ≤ 200% FPL

Covered beyond 60 days if 
income ≤ 138% FPL

State B: Did not 
expand Medicaid, 
covers pregnant 
women in 
households earning 
up to 200% FPL, 
and covers parents 
earning up to 35% 
FPL

Childless 
adult

Not covered If income ≤ 
200% FPL

For 60 days if 35% < 
income ≤ 200% FPL

Covered beyond 60 days if 
income ≤ 35% FPL

Parent If income ≤ 
35% FPL

If income ≤ 
200% FPL

For 60 days if 35% < 
income ≤ 200% FPL

Covered beyond 60 days if 
income ≤ 35% FPL
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income limits and eligibility Categories
In states that have not expanded Medicaid, able- bodied adults are not el-
igible for Medicaid coverage unless they are a parent earning less than their 
state’s income eligibility limit for parents. This eligibility limit also varies sig-
nificantly in states without Medicaid expansion, but it is below the 138% FPL 
minimum in all non- expansion states. This means that many childless adults 
in non- expansion states living below 138% of the poverty line may have no ac-
cess to Medicaid coverage until they become pregnant. Similarly, whether an 
individual is eligible for Medicaid coverage during pregnancy, and how long 
coverage lasts after delivery, depends on the state of residence. All states are re-
quired to provide Medicaid coverage through 60 days postpartum for women 
living in households earning below 138% FPL, but eligibility limits beyond 
that minimum again vary significantly by state, with many states setting much 
higher income limits. States can decide to increase their income eligibility 
limits for pregnant women to ensure that more women and infants have access 
to free perinatal care.

Postpartum Coverage limits
While many women gain access to Medicaid coverage during pregnancy, be-
cause states are required to cover women only through 60 days postpartum, 
more than half of the women experience a lapse in insurance coverage within six 
months of delivery.2 In states that have not expanded Medicaid, a postpartum 
coverage gap exists for women living in households earning too much to qualify 
for Medicaid as low- income parents but earning too little to qualify for support 
to purchase a healthcare plan on the ACA insurance exchanges (under 100% 
FPL).3 Even in states that have expanded Medicaid, mothers in households with 
incomes just above the expansion income limit (138% FPL) who are able to 
purchase private coverage on the ACA exchanges may find the out- of- pocket 
costs unaffordable and often have to change providers, leading to more care 
disruptions.4

reimbursement structure
Medicaid programs can use different reimbursement structures to pay for serv-
ices: fee- for- service, managed care, or a combination of both. Under fee- for- 
service, state Medicaid programs act as an insurance company, setting payment 
rates and reimbursing providers for each service they provide. In managed care, 
states contract with a third- party company and pay a set rate per month for each 
Medicaid member assigned to the managed- care organization; this is referred 
to as a per member per month rate. The managed- care organization is then re-
sponsible for covering all members in its plan with this pool of money.

Around two- thirds of individuals on Medicaid are covered by a managed- 
care organization. Some states, like Tennessee, cover all their Medicaid pop-
ulation under managed care.5 Other states, like Georgia, cover only select 
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eligibility groups (e.g., pregnant women) under managed care. A smaller 
number of states use no managed care— covering all members under the fee- 
for- service structure.

The structure of managed care makes it a useful vehicle for providing non-
medical services and supports or enhanced medical services while also pro-
viding a predictable level of spending for states. However, proper oversight of 
managed- care organizations is required to ensure that Medicaid enrollees re-
ceive the services they are entitled to.

INNOVATION IN MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH 
THROUGH MEDICAID
States have many opportunities to make changes to their Medicaid programs and 
to enhance services provided to their maternal and infant populations under ex-
isting Medicaid regulations. These changes might include providing eligibility 
to additional populations, covering optional benefits, or providing coverage 
through a managed- care delivery system. The most basic tool used to make the 
changes is a state plan amendment. In effect, the state alters its existing agreement 
with the federal government to administer its Medicaid program and collect fed-
eral matching funds that provide financial support to the program. Additionally, 
when states seek to innovate Medicaid beyond the rules of the standard federal 
program, tools like Section 1115 waivers are available to allow states to test and 
develop new programs and policies to best meet the state’s unique needs. Because 
the waivers are seeking federal funds to demonstrate improvements in care or 
efficiencies, states need to implement rigorous evaluations and to show that the 
innovations are cost- neutral to the federal government; therefore, waivers come 
with more federal oversight and state administrative burden.

Expanding Eligibility
As mentioned above, states are required to provide Medicaid coverage for 
pregnant women with incomes at or below 138% of the FPL extending to 60 
days postpartum. States also have expanded coverage to pregnant women 
through state plan amendments, waivers, and, in some cases, state- only- funded 
programs to improve maternal and infant outcomes. These enhancements have 
included presumptive eligibility, immigrant coverage, postpartum coverage 
extensions, and place- based coverage in response to environmental exposures.

Presumptive eligibility
As of 2020, 31 states allowed women to obtain Medicaid- covered prenatal care 
via presumptive eligibility.6 Certain qualified state partners, including public 
health, medical care, and/ or social service providers, can screen women for 
income eligibility and temporarily enroll them in Medicaid, granting them 
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immediate access to coverage. Presumptive eligibility ensures that providers are 
paid for any services they deliver during the eligibility period, even if the preg-
nant woman is not subsequently determined to be eligible.

immigrant Coverage
Legal permanent residents of the United States entering after August 1996 typi-
cally must wait five years before they can receive full Medicaid benefits, but states 
can cover lawful residents during pregnancy before the five- year waiting period 
ends. States also have the option to provide coverage to other immigrants, but 
they may only use state funds to do so. As of 2020, 27 states provided coverage to 
immigrant pregnant women.7

Postpartum Coverage
When the 60- day Medicaid postpartum period expires, some postpartum 
women may qualify for Medicaid through another pathway; others may not. 
To address maternal health equity and decrease morbidity and mortality in the 
postpartum period, several states have extended coverage to all, or a targeted 
population of, pregnant women. In July 2021, Georgia implemented a Medicaid 
1115 waiver that extends full Medicaid coverage from 60 to 180 days postpartum 
for all pregnant women. Beginning in April 2022, the American Rescue Plan Act 
of 2021 gives states the option to extend postpartum Medicaid coverage to 12 
months via a five- year state plan amendment.8

geographic Coverage
Using the 1115 waiver, Michigan provides full Medicaid coverage to pregnant 
women and children in Flint, Michigan, who were affected by that city’s water 
crisis. Coverage is available to all income levels with no cost- sharing for those 
under 400% of the FPL.

Coverage for Different Services under Medicaid
In addition to variation in eligibility rules, states vary in their benefits and cov-
erage policies that affect maternal health. While states must provide core in-
patient and outpatient medical care under federal law, they have considerable 
flexibility in determining the scope for pregnancy- related support services and 
other nonhospital services.9

midwifery services and birth Centers

States vary in coverage, licensing, and credentialing rules for Medicaid coverage 
of midwives and free- standing birth centers. Particularly suitable for women 
with low- risk pregnancies, midwifery- led care is an evidence- based maternity 
model that includes prenatal, intrapartum, and postpartum services, with a phi-
losophy of shared decision- making and supporting “watchful waiting and non-
intervention in normal processes.” Different types of midwives have different 
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training, certification, and scopes of practice. When care is needed beyond the 
midwifery scope, midwives may consult with physicians, manage care with 
physicians, or transfer the patient for medical management. Practices have de-
veloped varied staffing models for physicians and midwives. The number of 
midwife- attended births in the United States has steadily increased, with most 
births occurring in hospitals, including “alongside” birth centers housed on a 
hospital campus (98.5%).

Free- standing birth centers are physically separate from a hospital and com-
prise a small part of the US maternity care system. Between 2010 and 2020, the 
number of birth centers grew by 97%, to a total of 384. Strong evidence supports 
positive outcomes and increasing access to birth centers; these settings are much 
more common and well- integrated into healthcare systems in European coun-
tries. Medicaid reimbursement requires that birth centers be licensed, with 
regulations varying by state, and states that license birth centers must cover 
birth center deliveries under Medicaid. The Institute for Medicaid Innovation’s 
2020 report, “Improving Maternal Health Access, Coverage, and Outcomes in 
Medicaid,” is a comprehensive guide to the midwifery- led model of care oppor-
tunities and policy landscape under Medicaid.10

doula Care
A doula is a “trained professional who provides continuous physical, emotional 
and informational support to a mother before, during, and shortly after child-
birth to help her achieve the healthiest, most satisfying experience possible.”11 
Multiple research studies have demonstrated that pregnant women who receive 
doula services are more likely to have healthy birth outcomes and a more posi-
tive birth experience, and Medicaid- funded doula programs could experience a 
significant return on investment.12 As of 2020, six states had state- level Medicaid 
doula reimbursement programs (Indiana, Oregon, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Washington, and New Jersey) and New York was piloting a program in several 
counties; 13 state Title V Maternal and Child Health Block Grant programs also 
had long- standing doula services. In 2019, 13 state legislatures were consid-
ering Medicaid reimbursement for doula services.12 Payment strategies include 
using Title V block grant funds for services for Medicaid- enrolled women and 
adding doula services as an optional pregnancy care benefit, where doulas work 
under the supervision of a Medicaid- enrolled provider (Minnesota) or enroll as 
Medicaid providers (Oregon). In Nebraska, one managed- care organization has 
selected doula services as a value- added service for pregnant females involved in 
the foster care system.

group Prenatal Care
Group prenatal care models, usually serving women with low- risk pregnancies, 
integrate health assessment, health education, and peer support. Group ses-
sions are facilitated by a healthcare provider and follow a curriculum; women 
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with similar due dates participate in two- hour sessions every two to four weeks. 
Partners and support people are welcome to attend. CenteringPregnancy 
(Centering Healthcare Institute) is the most researched of these models and 
has approximately 350 sites across 40 states.13 Women participating in group 
prenatal care are more likely to receive adequate care and to breastfeed; some 
evidence suggests that participants, particularly Black women, may experience 
better birth outcomes. Group prenatal care can be more costly and logistically 
challenging for providers to implement.

A handful of states (Maryland, Montana, New Jersey, Ohio, and South 
Carolina) lead in offering group prenatal care, providing enhanced Medicaid 
reimbursement, investing state funds to improve access (e.g., grants to sup-
port start- up or pilot programs), and reaching a greater proportion of pregnant 
women. States may also include group prenatal care in alternative payment 
method initiatives. Prior to COVID- 19, only 10% of states had at least 5% of 
pregnant women access CenteringPregnancy, and the pandemic significantly 
curtailed this type of group care.13

Home- Visiting services
Although they cover a range of models, home- visiting services generally tend 
to offer screening, case management, health education, parenting support, and 
other interventions to improve a combination of health outcomes, skills, and 
child development. Case management is a broad term for activities that link 
families to needed services and supports. Research has demonstrated a range of 
positive health and developmental effects and a return on investment for home 
visiting, depending on the program’s focus (e.g., education, justice system in-
volvement, healthcare costs, public assistance reliance).14 The home- visiting 
workforce may include nurses, social workers, early childhood educators, lacta-
tion counselors, and others.

As of 2018, 20 states were using a variety of approaches under Medicaid to 
fund home visiting. Some initiatives are decades- old, state- level policies; others 
are pilots, localized, or more recently developed. Most commonly, states use 
the targeted case- management benefit under a Medicaid state plan amend-
ment or finance home visiting as a demonstration or pilot program under a 
larger Medicaid waiver (e.g., Section 1115 or 1915b waiver). Some states use 
existing benefits. Blending/ braiding with Title V funds is a strategy to expand 
capacity. Because most pregnant women are covered under Medicaid managed 
care, home- visiting services often are incorporated into state contracts with 
managed- care organizations.14

Community Health workers
A community health worker (CHW) is a trusted community member or has 
a very close understanding of the community and uses these relationships to 
connect health and social services with the community, facilitating access and 
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improving quality and cultural competence.15 CHWs support women in fol-
lowing recommended care and health screenings, accessing child vaccinations, 
and improving nutrition. The Affordable Care Act officially recognized CHWs 
as an important resource for improving care and population health and re-
ducing costs. States vary in training and certification standards for CHWs.

States have used Medicaid waivers to fund CHW programs and to reim-
burse for CHW services. Healthcare providers use waiver funds to pay CHWs 
to work with patients to enroll in Medicaid, to manage their health, to connect 
to community resources, and to navigate health services. Some states (including 
Massachusetts) use the designation “medically necessary early intervention” to 
allow Medicaid reimbursement to CHW- like providers directly through fee- for- 
service or within a managed- care contract structure.

maternity medical Homes
Maternity medical homes are enhanced models of prenatal care that track 
patients over time, coordinate services and supports, and aim to be more 
patient- centered, providing additional psychosocial support and health edu-
cation.16 These models are relatively new and vary in their implementation.17 
North Carolina’s Pregnancy Medical Home initiative is one example, where 
Medicaid pays a primary care case- management organization a per member per 
month bundled payment. Other states, including Texas and Wisconsin, have 
implemented these models.

Optional Services
When states expand eligibility to additional populations, they can provide full 
Medicaid coverage, a limited package of services, or innovative benefits not 
currently available to beneficiaries. Home visiting, doula services, and models 
of care delivery like pregnancy medical homes and group prenatal care are 
described above. Additionally, states have added behavioral healthcare, sub-
stance use disorder services, and family planning to their Medicaid plans to 
improve the array of services available to women during pregnancy and their 
childbearing years. Although most states provide full Medicaid benefits to all 
pregnant women, five states (Arkansas, Idaho, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
and South Dakota) cover only pregnancy- related services.

maternal depression screening
In 2016, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services issued a bulletin clari-
fying that state Medicaid agencies may allow maternal depression screenings 
to be claimed as a service for the child as part of the well- child benefit, in effect 
expanding screenings to women who lose Medicaid coverage after 60 days post-
partum.18 For example, North Dakota Medicaid covers maternal depression 
screening as a separate service when performed in conjunction with a Health 
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Tracks (EPSDT) screening or any other pediatric visit. Providers are allowed to 
bill the child’s Medicaid ID when using one of the standardized screening tools 
up to three times in the child’s first year.

substance use disorder (sud) services
Under a Section 1115 waiver, Massachusetts Medicaid managed- care organi-
zations must provide acute treatment services, structured outpatient addiction 
programs, clinical support services, residential rehabilitation services, recovery 
coaches, and recovery- support navigators for people with SUDs. Pregnant 
women receive specialized services to ensure coordination between their obstet-
rical care, acute addiction treatment, and clinical support services. Structured 
outpatient addiction and residential rehabilitation programs may also include 
specialized services and staffing for pregnant women.6

Family Planning
Family planning services must be provided without cost- sharing to individuals 
of childbearing age who qualify for Medicaid. Many states also extend eligibility 
for family- planning- only services through waivers or under their state plan. 
Through these stand- alone benefit packages, 31 states have a payment policy 
specifically designed to encourage long- acting reversible contraception inser-
tion immediately postpartum. Multiple studies have found that these programs 
prevent unintended pregnancies and abortions, thus improving women’s health 
and saving money for federal and state governments.19 The Healthy Texas 
Women program started in 2016 as a non- Medicaid- funded program and 
provides women’s health and family planning services at no cost to eligible low- 
income Texas women.

IMPROVING QUALITY THROUGH VALUE- BASED 
PURCHASING
Because Medicaid covers many people, the program can drive quality improve-
ment for specific populations, including pregnant women, by linking payments 
to quality metrics or other policies that can improve patient care. In 2016, 
changes to federal rules around managed care gave states and managed- care 
organizations greater flexibility to pilot value- based payment (VBP) programs, 
to cover a broader scope of services, including services that address social 
determinants of health, and to implement payment reforms. Money that is not 
spent by managed- care organizations on providing care or administering serv-
ices to Medicaid members can be used for other purposes, such as investing in 
care- coordination services or providing value- added services (e.g., covering 
breast pumps and infant car seats to new mothers). More than half of states have 
managed- care quality initiatives in place that are tied to perinatal outcomes.5
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Pay for Performance
As of 2020, the most popular VBP program was the pay- for- performance 
model.20 In this model, financial incentives are used to increase the quality of 
care. Providers or health systems are given quality targets and are rewarded 
for meeting or exceeding the targets. For example, Medicaid could pro-
vide bonus payments to managed- care organizations that increase by 5% the 
number of Black women who have a prenatal care visit during their first tri-
mester. Managed- care organizations can also develop and implement their 
own programs to meet the goals, such as offering OB- GYNs in their provider 
network $100 bonus payments for each delivering mother who attends a post-
partum visit within six weeks of delivery.

Episode of Care
For perinatal services, Medicaid programs can utilize an episode- of- care ap-
proach to reimburse providers for bundles of services. This model essentially 
sets acceptable costs for providing a service or set of perinatal services. It is 
designed to control costs by rewarding providers who deliver services for less 
than the set acceptable cost and by penalizing providers who deliver services for 
more than the acceptable cost.

Medical Homes
As mentioned above, states can support a holistic approach to perinatal health-
care using the maternity medical home model. This model encourages care co-
ordination across providers and services, in both clinical and behavioral care, as 
well as social supports.20 Medical homes may be supported by offering financial 
incentives for activities like completing risk assessments or through the creation 
of other payment approaches, such as shared savings programs that encourage 
coordination across provider types and care settings.

CONCLUSION
Medicaid is an essential tool for building and sustaining maternal and child sys-
tems of care at the state and local levels. Mapping what populations and serv-
ices are currently covered by state Medicaid programs to determine the current 
context and to identify gaps is one place stakeholders can begin a process of 
comprehensive system planning and improvement. Complementary steps in 
the planning process involve identifying other relevant funding streams, grants, 
and demonstration projects to test and fill the gaps, sometimes through addi-
tional blending and braiding of funds. Home- visiting programs are an example 
of how multiple federal and state funding streams, including Medicaid and the 
Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program, can be success-
fully combined to target women and their families.
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One place stakeholders can get data to inform system effectiveness and 
plan   ning is the state maternal mortality review committee (MMRC). MMRCs 
are multidisciplinary teams that conduct comprehensive reviews of women’s 
deaths during, or within a year of, pregnancy. The committees often include rep-
resentatives from the maternal and child health practitioner community, public 
health and behavioral health professionals, and advocacy or community- based 
organizations. Reports from MMRCs can identify opportunities to address 
system shortcomings related to hospital protocols, payment mechanisms, and 
gaps in clinical and preventive services. Stakeholder engagement is crucial in 
driving system improvements, with each member playing a unique role in the 
policy change process.

This chapter describes the basics of the Medicaid program, how Medicaid 
funding can be leveraged for innovation, and how some states have used 
Medicaid to improve maternal and child outcomes in their unique contexts. 
While Medicaid plays an important role in covering many pregnant women 
and their children, variation in eligibility rules and covered services by 
state can make the program difficult to navigate for patients, providers, and 
community- based organizations. Like many policies, Medicaid policies 
in some states are more progressive than in others. Having a clear under-
standing of a state’s Medicaid income eligibility rules, reimbursement struc-
ture, and scope of covered services is the first step in identifying who the 
program can cover now and who could benefit from more generous coverage 
requirements or policies.
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Academic health systems have a moral responsibility to support and 
improve the health and well- being of the birthing people, children, 
families, and communities they serve. The maternal and child health 

crisis in the United States is well known; it also is widely acknowledged that 
maternal deaths are avoidable with proper tools and technology, human cap-
ital, and services. Research has shown that factors related to systems of care 
have contributed to over half of all pregnancy- related deaths and have affected 
rates of infant deaths.

CALL TO ACTION FOR MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
The US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is working to en-
sure that the United States becomes one of the safest countries for women to 
give birth in and that mothers can expect a healthy life span for their infants. In 
its plan of action, HHS (https:// hea lth.gov/ health ypeo ple/ tools- act ion/ bro wse- 
evide nce- based- resour ces/ heal thy- women- heal thy- preg nanc ies- heal thy- futu 
res- act ion- plan- impr ove- mater nal- hea lth- amer ica) addresses challenges and 
the role of health systems. The challenges include racial and ethnic disparities 
in maternal health, rural disparities in access to care, health insurance coverage, 
practice patterns, payment misalignment, and data quality and timelines. The 
academic health system is a pivotal partner for the solutions outlined by HHS. 
Substantial work is needed on differences in quality of care and clinical prac-
tice and in improving healthcare access for birthing people who reside in ma-
ternity deserts. The academic health system advocates for more comprehensive 
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insurance coverage for birthing people, families, and communities. In addition, 
there is a need for solid data systems that can help identify areas of focus for 
new interventions to improve maternal and child health. Without meaningful 
partnerships with community members and community- based organizations, 
this work is challenging. Thus, centering the wisdom of birthing persons, family 
supports, and community- based organizations throughout the research and 
training models used by academic health systems is imperative for reducing ma-
ternal health and health inequities.

Building a Community Health System
An academic medical system is a complex organization that usually comprises 
a teaching hospital, an accredited medical school, and other health professions 
schools. It is documented that medical schools and teaching hospitals are 
working to address inequities in health and healthcare. One benefit of building 
the capacity at academic health systems is that this work will span the key mis-
sion areas of research, education, clinical care, and community collaborations 
to improve the health of all. A potential limiting factor is that work affecting the 
communities most in need often is siloed and uncoordinated. To address the 
immediate need for creating sustainable, efficient community health systems, 
the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) embarked on a three- 
year initiative to develop resources for academic health centers to build capacity 
to create efficient community health systems. The AAMC is a not- for- profit as-
sociation with a membership that includes 155 accredited US medical schools 
and 17 accredited Canadian medical schools; more than 400 teaching hospitals 
and health systems, including Department of Veterans Affairs medical centers; 
and more than 70 academic societies. Academic health systems were encour-
aged to build a systems approach to community health and health equity by:

 1. Conducting an inventory of all community- partnered or relevant activity 
at their institution

 2. Mapping how their community- relevant activity could be better 
coordinated across mission areas

 3. Identifying critical pieces of their system to implement for the future
 4. Identifying critical stakeholders needed for the success of their 

future system
 5. Developing an evaluation plan that includes metrics salient to all key 

stakeholders, including community partners

These steps are integral to building a system for community health and health 
equity, scaling systems- change initiatives, and incorporating communication 
methods for sustainability. The goal is for academic health systems to achieve 
their ideal states, ultimately improving the health and well- being of birthing 
people, children, and the community.
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Academic Health
Academic health systems play a critical role in advancing maternal health 
equity for Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) communities. 
Understanding and confronting the myriad challenges in addressing ma-
ternal morbidity and mortality necessitates a coordinated, multipronged ap-
proach that engages stakeholders both within and across academic institutions, 
as well as the very communities served by the academic health system(s). In 
2021, the American Medical Association (AMA) published a strategic plan 
detailing a roadmap for action and accountability in embedding racial jus-
tice and advancing health equity. The AMA’s five strategic approaches— (1) 
embed equity, (2) build alliances and share power, (3) ensure equity in innova-
tion, (4) push upstream, and (5) foster truth, reconciliation, racial healing, and 
transformation— provide an important framework for academic health systems 
to advance maternal health equity.

Embed Equity
Embedding equity in practice, process, action, innovation, and organizational 
performance and outcomes necessitates an understanding of the intercon-
nected nature of the social and political identities of minoritized communities. 
The interplay of factors like race, ethnicity, age, gender, sexuality, language, ed-
ucation, class, religion, culture, history, heritage, and migratory pathways was 
originally popularized by the late feminist writer bell hooks in the early 1980s. 
The idea became codified as intersectionality by Kimberlé Williams Crenshaw 
in 1989.1 Intersectionality provides an analytical framework for understanding 
how overlapping and intersecting social and political identities may create in-
terdependent systems of oppression, domination, discrimination, or privilege. 
Such factors manifest in the experiences of care for BIPOC women, mothers, 
and birthing people, whereby structural racism, cultural hegemony, and implicit 
bias collide to result in the pervasive “othering” of BIPOC bodies.2

Efforts to embed equity in advancing maternal health should include a focus 
on the care interactions experienced by BIPOC patients: Is verbal and nonverbal 
communication by the healthcare provider during patient care encounters con-
veyed in a nonstigmatizing, respectful, validating manner? Does this take place 
in a safe space and employ careful listening and linguistically inclusive care? 
Are patients empowered to ask questions and to seek a second opinion, as well 
as encouraged to bring along a peer advocate? Is health messaging tailored to 
BIPOC communities in a manner that is respectful, culturally congruent, and 
trauma- informed? Are there efforts to nurture and sustain trust with BIPOC 
communities that have historically been marginalized and disadvantaged? 
What efforts are being made to ensure the recruitment, inclusion, and reten-
tion of BIPOC participants in clinical trials and other forms of research? What 
structural changes are being put in place to recruit, retain, and promote a diverse 
healthcare workforce with greater representation of BIPOC faculty, learners, 
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and staff? Is there mandatory, enduring, and iterative training across the health-
care workforce in antiracism, implicit bias, and cultural competency?

While it is important to develop this infrastructure, it must also be accom-
panied by a mechanism to monitor and evaluate institutional cultural and struc-
tural change and quality improvement in the patient experience and maternal 
health outcomes over time. Recent years have brought increased attention to 
longitudinal quality- improvement initiatives that incorporate patient safety 
bundles and examine patient morbidity registries on maternal and perinatal 
health outcomes through such entities as the National Network of Perinatal 
Quality Collaboratives, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the 
Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM). (A national, data- driven, 
maternal safety and quality- improvement initiative, AIM is funded by the 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the Maternal and 
Child Health Bureau of the Health Resources Services Administration.)

Build Alliances and Share Power
Meaningful community engagement and embeddedness enables academic 
health systems to build alliances and share power. Such engagement must be 
firmly rooted in trust that is earned, nurtured, and sustained with historically 
marginalized populations. Systems changes to advance maternal health equity 
must center the voices of those with lived experiences of racism, bias, and dis-
crimination. A critical first step is attending community meetings and partic-
ipating in listening sessions to hear from those most affected by injustice. A 
next step is coalescing a community advisory board whereby academic health 
systems can leverage the community’s expertise, knowledge, and lived experi-
ence by partnering with local champions who can help develop the program-
matic, clinical, and research directions of the academic health system. Such 
alliances should share power and leadership, include BIPOC representation 
on both the academic health system and the community sides of the alliance, 
and be grounded in mutual respect, humility, and open, bidirectional dialogue. 
Attention should also be paid to ensuring appropriate remuneration (whether 
monetary or otherwise, as agreed on by the alliance) for the time, expertise, 
and effort of community partners. Such alliances should also ensure accounta-
bility and provide educational outreach and research engagement with hard- to- 
reach communities. Any research efforts should be grounded in the principles 
of community- based participatory research (CBPR), whereby the community 
remains centered throughout all phases of the research enterprise in driving the 
initial research idea, conceptual design, implementation strategy, interpretation 
of findings, and dissemination efforts. Critical discussions on data ownership, 
sustainability, benefits, and potential harms to the community (in the short 
and long term) must be addressed and revisited throughout the study. Building 
community capacity by integrating peer support/ navigators and/ or community 
health workers as vital members of the academic health system’s workforce will 
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advance maternal health equity through the roles these individuals play as re-
productive and sexual health champions in their respective communities.

Ensure Equity in Innovation
Advancing data equity by improving measurement of maternal morbidity, 
mortality, and other maternal health indices has also received new attention. 
It is critically important that data are stratified by race and ethnicity and that 
they describe language, country of origin, and ethnocultural statistics. For in-
stance, the racial category of Black/ African American is an umbrella term 
that encompasses all people of African ancestry, including US- born Blacks, 
Africans, and Caribbean migrants, for which further disaggregation according 
to migratory pathway (e.g., voluntary immigrant, refugee, asylum- seeker, undo-
cumented) is crucial. This has important implications for the “healthy migrant 
paradox,” health status, health- seeking behavior, health services utilization, and 
access to care, not only at the time of arrival in the United States but genera-
tionally, considering the impacts of epigenetics and lifelong exposure to racism, 
discrimination, and microaggressions. Other considerations are the effects of 
chronic toxic stress and weathering on worsening maternal health inequities 
with increased length of residency in the country. Geospatial residential clus-
tering of BIPOC people is another critically important consideration in meas-
urement, given the pervasiveness of structural racism in the housing market that 
exacerbates maternal health inequities through historically redlined districts.3 
Validated instruments and assessment tools should achieve cross- cultural and 
linguistic equivalency, particularly when engaging with and/ or examining ma-
ternal health equity and outcomes among BIPOC migrant populations with 
limited English proficiency. Precision population health is becoming wide-
spread, with artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) algorithms 
being applied to big data, such as electronic health records in academic health 
centers. Careful attention must be paid to AI/ ML algorithms so that they do not 
perpetuate biases.

Push Upstream
To make substantive advances in maternal health equity, it is important to push 
upstream levers in considering social determinants of health (SDOH) that un-
dergird the root cause of maternal health and healthcare inequities. Figure 42.1 
shows the socio- ecological model of the impact of racism on the sexual and re-
productive health of BIPOC women, mothers, and birthing people and outlines 
the multiple ways that racism manifests, whether internalized, personally medi-
ated, or institutionalized. At the individual level, negative prior healthcare 
experiences, distrust of healthcare providers, and lack of quality care can man-
ifest as avoidance and/ or delay in care- seeking, with resultant adverse maternal 
health outcomes. This is exacerbated by internalized racism. At the interper-
sonal/ family health level, a culture of mistrust, the school- to- prison pipeline of 
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Figure 42.1 ▾  
The socio- ecological model of the impact of racism on the sexual, gender, and reproduc-
tive health of BIPOC women, mothers, and birthing people, including migrant populations.
Source: Reprinted with Permission by Wolters Kluwer. Johnson- Agbakwu CE. The impact of racism and the 
sociopolitical climate on the birth outcomes of migrant women, mothers, and birthing people in the United 
States. Medical Care. 2022. https:// doi.org/ 10.1097/ MLR.00000 0000 0001 780.
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mass incarceration, police brutality, exposure to various forms of violence (in-
cluding domestic, interpersonal, and sexual violence), and adverse childhood 
experiences further compound inequities. At the community level, inequitable 
access to healthcare, residential segregation (and historic redlining), concen-
trated unemployment, impoverished communities, underresourced education, 
food deserts, environmental hazards, and crime— all of which are compounded 
by experiences of personally mediated racism— are at play. Finally, at the global 
level of society and population health, systemic, institutional racism manifests 
in voter- suppression efforts, the overturning of Roe v Wade, and inequitable 
health, social, and public policies that bear the vestiges of the historic, traumatic 
legacies of exploitation of BIPOC bodies (among them, Saartjie Baartman, med-
ical experimentation, forced sterilizations, HeLa cells from Henrietta Lacks, 
and othering).4 Across all these levels, both upstream and downstream, racism 
intersects with and influences a woman’s lifelong experience of chronic toxic 
stress, weathering, and epigenetic memory. Ultimately, its impact manifests in 
adverse maternal health outcomes.

Foster Truth, Reconciliation, Racial Healing, and 
Transformation
Advancing maternal health equity requires truth, reconciliation, racial healing, 
and transformation. Silence and complicity are no longer options. We must 
foster cultural humility and cultural responsiveness and embrace empathy in 
our shared collective humanity. We must use our power, privilege, influence, 
and access to name, to acknowledge, and to dismantle systemic, social, and 
structural inequities that perpetuate disadvantage. We must not be afraid to step 
outside of our comfort zones in speaking truth to power when encountering 
instances of bias, prejudice, and microaggressions. We must advocate for our 
patients, those who are voiceless and disempowered and who possess the lived 
experience of bias and racism in healthcare. Patients must be enabled to seek 
care congruent with race, ethnicity, gender, culture and/ or language as they de-
sire, and we must normalize patients’ self- advocacy in questioning providers’ 
practices. In doing so, we will nurture safe, inclusive environments anchored in 
trust, empathy, dignity, and respect.

Training, Research, and Education in Health Systems: 
Implications for Maternal Health
training
African Americans represent 13% of the US population yet comprise only 5.4% 
of the country’s medical professionals, of which only 2.8% are African American 
women (0.8% of whom were full professors at US medical schools in 2020).5 
Over the course of nearly 50 years, representation of BIPOC health professionals 
has not advanced, while studies have cemented the advantages of racially 
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concordant care. Given the underrepresentation of BIPOC health professionals 
in medicine, academic training institutions must prioritize recruitment, re-
tention, and promotion of BIPOC faculty, who will become the mentors, role 
models, and care providers for BIPOC learners and patients. Nurturing and 
sustaining pipeline programs should be anchored in mentorship through lon-
gitudinal learning opportunities that also support financial incentivization 
models for the learners (scholarships, stipends, travel/ housing support for elec-
tive clinical rotations, and so on). Workforce development must embed training 
on antiracism, implicit bias, and cultural competency that is rooted in a deep 
understanding of the historic legacies of slavery and the role of SDOH in the 
persistence of maternal health inequities. Antiracist frameworks should be 
operationalized at the individual, interpersonal, and institutional levels through 
iterative trainings across all administrative leaders, administrative staff, ancil-
lary staff, clinical support staff, faculty, and learners. Such trainings should pro-
vide for self- reflection that allows the individual to challenge assumptions and 
biases; to consider cultural, racial, and gender power hierarchies; and to con-
sider patient– provider interactions, both verbal and nonverbal. These trainings 
should also be easily accessible as online, enduring educational materials. Safe 
spaces should also be created that anonymize the reporting of instances of 
bias, discrimination, racism, and/ or microaggressions by providers, staff, and 
patients without fear of repercussion, thereby cultivating a culture of inclusive 
excellence.6

Patient and Community engagement models
As the largest public safety net healthcare system in Arizona and the only public 
teaching hospital in the state, Valleywise Health (VH) serves a vital role in edu-
cating and training healthcare professionals and caring for diverse, medically 
underserved, and underrepresented communities. VH has a teaching hospital 
for learners from four area medical schools and trains residents from across crit-
ical primary care fields of medicine. In addition to the hospital system, VH has 
multiple behavioral health centers, comprehensive health centers, and commu-
nity health centers, such as the Refugee Women’s Health Clinic (RWHC), which 
was founded in 2008 and is anchored in eliminating health disparities and struc-
tural barriers to care. Cultural competency training in refugee women’s health, 
including sexual health and maternity care, is offered to provider staff as well 
as students, residents, and fellows in training across the health and social sci-
ence professions. In the 14 years since its inception, the RWHC has expanded 
to include refugee pediatrics and family medicine clinics and serves over 
16,000 patients from more than 60 countries using a novel cultural health nav-
igator (CHN) model to enhance health literacy, to mitigate the digital divide, 
to address SDOH, and to empower refugees to navigate complex healthcare 
ecosystems. The robust team of multilingual and bicultural CHNs streamlines 
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patient navigation and care coordination in the health system and across the ref-
ugee community, stakeholders, and partners. Through this model, the RWHC 
has cultivated trusted relationships with, and improved health outcomes among, 
some of the most marginalized, vulnerable, underserved, underrepresented, 
and hard- to- access populations in Arizona, including newly arrived refugees 
from sub- Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia, and the Middle East. Through its 
Refugee Women’s Health Community Advisory Coalition, VH has nurtured 
long- standing community partnerships through a consortium of refugee com-
munity stakeholders that represent the patient populations served. These voices 
directly inform the clinical, programmatic, and research directions of refugee 
health services.

Examples of Community- Based Participatory Research 
Training Models
Multiple national programs train healthcare professionals from across all fields 
of medicine and public health to advance health equity, policy, and population 
health. The programs listed have a long track record of success in building crit-
ical skills in community- based participatory research.

 • National Clinician Scholars Program (nationalcsp.org)
 • RWJF Culture of Health Leaders– Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
 • Commonwealth Fund Fellowship in Minority Health Policy– Harvard 

University
 • Duke Margolis Center for Health Policy

At RWHC, a multilingual staff includes refugee women who themselves 
serve as CHNs and, as certified medical interpreters, speak up to 18 languages 
fluently and facilitate an integrated team- based approach to healthcare delivery. 
These CHNs possess a shared, lived experience of forced displacement and are 
embedded in the fabric of their respective communities. They facilitate an in-
tegrated team- based model of healthcare delivery that involves intensive care 
coordination, community outreach and education, and intensive case manage-
ment that engenders trust and empowers women toward enhanced health lit-
eracy and self- efficacy in navigating the healthcare system. This facilitates their 
journey to economic self- sufficiency, health, and wellness for themselves, their 
children, and their families.

The RWHC is the first clinic of its kind in Arizona to pilot a value- based 
model of maternity care with a major Medicaid health plan (Mercy Care). CHNs 
are the cornerstone of this initiative, whereby they assist refugee women in 
securing access to care, trust- building, navigating the healthcare system, sched-
uling interpretation services, obtaining behavioral health screenings and other 
referrals, enhancing health literacy, complying with medical visits, organizing 
transportation, accessing community outreach and education, and minimizing 
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loss to follow- up. Preliminary analyses of obstetrical outcomes among refugee 
women insured by Mercy Care demonstrate improved maternal and perinatal 
outcomes and quality of care, as well as cost savings along such key quality 
indicators as emergency room use, hospital readmission rates, birth weight, and 
early initiation of prenatal care. These findings provide clear justification for 
scaling up value- based healthcare delivery models that integrate CHNs as part 
of the critical healthcare workforce to advance health equity for vulnerable and 
marginalized communities across the state and nation.

Advancing Institutional Advocacy
Over the last decade, there has been an increase in proposed policies, both at 
the national and state level, that address racial disparities in maternal health.7 
Although few of these proposals have become law, recently introduced legis-
lation, such as the federal Momnibus act, offers a promising outlook for elimi-
nating persistent gaps in health outcomes for birthing persons. Given the wealth 
of learning and engagement opportunities that exist in academic health systems, 
the systems are both uniquely and favorably positioned to influence policies that 
promote maternal health equity.

Academic health systems can support federal and regional efforts by cre-
ating and/ or joining existing coalitions that address critical aspects of maternal 
health, some of which are:

 • Extended Medicaid coverage and innovative payment models
 • Mandated evaluation of hospital quality- improvement efforts
 • Development of mechanisms for capturing and reporting patient 

experience data— particularly pertaining to respectful care— given the 
role that bias and discrimination play in exacerbating disparities8

Policy development, proposals, support, and implementation must be informed 
by institutions as well as the communities they serve. Ensuring that commu-
nity voices are represented across the spectrum of pregnancy and childbirth is 
a critical component of institutional advocacy. Maternal health is a cornerstone 
of community health; in addition to seeking out, amplifying, and centering the 
voices of birthing persons, advocates must also account for the perspectives of 
families and community members. Academic health systems must be trust-
worthy pillars of their communities to effectively inform and advocate for 
policy. Furthermore, they need to be accessible, meaning there should be bidi-
rectional communication between the broader service population that works 
for both parties. Partnering with community members to develop, execute, and 
evaluate maternal health equity initiatives is not enough. When there are oppor-
tunities to influence policy— such as federal requests for information or public 
comment— health systems should ensure that communities not only participate 
but also affirm awareness, applicability, and usefulness.
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Another realm of expertise that academic health systems can engage in ser-
vice of maternal health equity is multisector partnerships. Various sectors of 
society— including transportation, education, housing, and criminal justice— 
are directly connected to SDOH. Alliances between academic health systems 
and these sectors can enhance advocacy for policies that promote maternal 
health and strengthen related policy proposals. These alliances capture a broader 
range of expertise and insights about the many factors outside of clinical care 
that affect maternal health outcomes. For example, if a hospital learns that many 
of its pregnant patients walk to a bus stop to catch a bus to their doctor’s visit but 
there are few sidewalks in the neighborhood, the hospital can enlist the local de-
partment of public works to address the safety issue.

The suggestions below are a few practical steps academic health systems can 
take to leverage multisector partnerships for advocacy on matters that affect ma-
ternal health equity.

 • Review the latest Community Health Needs Assessment to identify 
potential policy needs/ priorities both within and beyond the healthcare 
sector.

 • Take inventory of existing hospital partnerships with organizations in 
different sectors.

 • Develop strategies to enhance or diversify partnerships, particularly 
with governmental agencies, such as local or state departments of health, 
education, transportation, and housing and community development.

Institutional advocacy is an investment of time, energy, and financial/ human 
resources. Academic health systems will be unable to optimize their role in the 
maternal health policy space without buy- in from health system leadership. 
Entities in an academic health system that already are involved in advocacy 
efforts will need to make the case for scaling up those efforts with support from 
outcomes data, hospital partners, and relevant projections, such as cost– benefit 
analyses and health impact assessments (formal critiques of proposed or ex-
isting policies to determine how they may harm or promote health). If an ac-
ademic health system is truly committed to maternal health equity and health 
equity at large, C- suite leadership must actively support infrastructure that 
enables robust advocacy for structural and systems- level changes that protect 
the health of all pregnant and birthing persons.

Ensuring Sustainability
Like any other aspect of healthcare, optimal health for birthing persons, 
mothers, and babies requires a mindset of continuous improvement. Promising 
interventions must be implemented with an eye toward sustainability and with 
a focus on evaluation to monitor gaps in care and to ensure that target outcomes 
are achieved. While resources and cost are central to many discussions about 
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sustainability, other critical factors include partner buy- in, adaptability, and 
long- term outcomes. Engaging partners, designing adaptable interventions, 
and measuring long- term outcomes are important elements in efforts to im-
prove maternal health.

The importance of partner engagement has become more apparent to 
researchers and public health practitioners over the last several decades. Still, 
while the terms community engagement, community- based participatory re-
search, and patient- centered research are now familiar, not many people do these 
things well or at all. True sustainability cannot be achieved without designing 
interventions that consider the perspectives and the unique circumstances of 
the subjects of the intervention as well as the intended implementers of the in-
tervention. Hospital administrators, doctors, midwives, and other members 
of the care team as well as birthing persons, mothers, fathers, and other family 
members are important partners in maternal health. Outside the health system, 
organizations that touch women anywhere along their perinatal care journey 
should be considered, including home- visiting programs, doulas, and organi-
zations focused on social needs like housing, food, and transportation. Partner 
engagement must be intentional and rooted in mutual trust. The Principles of 
Trustworthiness developed by the AAMC is a suite of tools and resources that 
academic medical centers and their partners can use to build relationships 
based on trust. Partner groups can take the form of community advisory boards, 
and they often begin with a core group who then identify additional relevant 
partners. The trustworthiness principles emphasize valuing the knowledge 
that diverse partners bring to the table as well as meaningful and long- term 
engagement with the issues at hand. In the case of maternal health, proposed 
interventions should consider the cumulative experiences that contribute to 
maternal health before, during, and after pregnancy and allow adequate time to 
understand and incorporate stakeholder- driven solutions.

Adaptability is another key element for designing sustainable interventions 
to improve maternal health. In this context, adaptability refers to tailoring an 
intervention to the local context while still achieving the desired outcomes. 
Because of their local knowledge, partners can play an important role in adapt-
ability. This and similar roles allow partners to actively participate in designing 
an intervention and enhance trust. Adaptability considers the resources required 
to implement an intervention and alternatives that could be used to achieve 
similar results. One must consider diverse settings where interventions may be 
implemented as well as diverse circumstances in which participants may find 
themselves. Importantly, one must consider how to ensure that interventions 
endure beyond a brief trial period or limited funding opportunity. Academic 
medical centers are uniquely positioned to function in this capacity, given their 
traditional community focus. Pilot programs are useful for assessing adaptability 
of interventions in addition to providing results that can be used to advocate for 
further funding and investment. For example, Nurse– Family Partnership is an 
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evidence- based program with benefits that include higher patient satisfaction 
and reduced infant mortality. Implementing this type of program across an entire 
health system may be costly. However, piloting the program with a few practices 
can provide useful information for adapting the program workflow and securing 
funding for program expansion. Pilot programs can easily be implemented as 
part of ongoing quality improvement initiatives. Technological interventions like 
health apps may also provide opportunities for academic– private partnerships to 
test novel technologies that address barriers to optimal maternal health.

Plans for data collection and evaluation should accompany any pro-
gram implementation and are necessary for ensuring sustainability. Partners 
should agree on outcomes that matter both in the short term and in the long 
term. Identifying key measures using standard definitions allows results to be 
tracked over time and compared with peer groups. The Alliance for Innovation 
on Maternal Health has identified several care bundles and associated outcome 
measures that can be adopted and tracked in various settings. These include ob-
stetric hemorrhage, severe hypertension in pregnancy, and primary cesarean 
delivery. Other relevant metrics for partners include program participation 
and patient satisfaction. Logic models that provide a visual representation of 
program activities and outcomes are a useful tool for outlining activities and 
reasonable outcomes that proceed from those activities. Data sources for eval-
uation may include existing quality- improvement dashboards or dedicated 
databases for tracking maternal health outcomes. Community Health Needs 
Assessments are another source of data to identify community trends that af-
fect maternal health. Partnering with trained evaluators will ensure that data 
are analyzed objectively and that conclusions about program outcomes can be 
adequately supported by program data.
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INTRODUCTION
Maternal healthcare clinicians provide services for individuals before, during, 
and after pregnancy. Public health professionals are charged with a broader 
agenda to promote an environment in which “all people can achieve their full 
potential for health and well- being across the lifespan.”1 Medical and public 
health workforces, together with community partners, comprise a national ma-
ternal health workforce, striving to produce healthy and equitable outcomes for 
maternal populations.

While maternal health professionals across the country share a common 
commitment to improving outcomes and decreasing disparities, the insufficient 
number of professionals in the field is a challenge. A second key challenge is the 
lack of racial and ethnic diversity in the workforce. Finally, the uneven distribu-
tion of providers across geographic regions makes it difficult to ensure under-
served communities can access high- quality services. However, the COVID- 19 
pandemic demonstrated that workforce deployment does not have to be static. 
Careful attention to appropriate workforce recruitment, development, deploy-
ment, and retention can lead to robust support for maternal health populations. 
Strategic partnerships with community professionals can enhance systems 
and care.

This chapter touches on critical workforce systems and skills needed to en-
sure that equity remains centered in workforce initiatives. It is recognized that 
a myriad of clinical, community, and public health professionals contribute 
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to maternal health outcomes. In addition, other professionals, such as social 
workers, behavioral and mental health professionals, lactation consultants, 
dietitians, and many others, support the health of women and birthing people 
throughout the life course. The focus of this chapter is prenatal care providers, 
nurses, doulas, and maternal and child health (MCH) public health professionals 
in local and state health departments. The chapter also offers ideas about how 
effective partnership with community- based organizations and community 
health workers (CHWs) can bolster equity and the workforce itself.

Four primary mandates related to maternal workforce development thread 
throughout the practical strategies in this chapter: recruit and grow diverse 
talent, ensure the maternal health workforce is adequately prepared, collaborate 
across disciplines and integrate community voices, and continue innovating in 
service delivery.

CURRENT STATE OF THE WORKFORCE
Clinical Workforce
geographic distribution and maternity deserts
High- quality maternity care requires the development, distribution, and re-
tention of a diverse, culturally responsive workforce that can meet the ever- 
changing needs of the birthing population. The 2020 March of Dimes report 
“Nowhere to Go: Maternity Care Deserts Across the U.S.” describes mater-
nity care deserts as counties in the United States in which access to maternal 
healthcare services is limited or absent.2 Key points include that 8% of births 
nationwide occur in counties with limited or no maternity hospitals and ob-
stetric care providers. The geographic distribution of maternity care hospitals 
and birth centers reflects the provider distribution, leaving women and birthing 
people in rural counties with less access to both providers and birthing facili-
ties. The maldistribution of resources can contribute to inequities in pregnancy 
outcomes. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
Pregnancy Related Mortality Ratio (PRMR) data from 2011 to 2016, large metro 
counties had the lowest PRMR (14.8/ 100,000 live births) and rural counties had 
the highest (24.1).3

In the United States, most babies are born in a hospital (98.4%) with the 
birth attended by a physician.2 Approximately 1 in 10 births are attended by a 
certified nurse midwife (CNM) (9.4%) or other type of midwife (0.8%). Births 
to American Indian/ Alaska Native people are more likely to be attended by a 
CNM (19.7%), compared to 11.2% for non- Hispanic whites, 9.4% for Hispanic 
births, 8.4% among Black births, and 8.0% of births to Asian/ Pacific Islander 
people. There has been an intentional effort to incorporate CNMs into the 
Indian Health Service, as historical American Indian values and practices align 
with midwifery care.
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Access to subspecialty care for high- risk pregnancies and conditions is par-
ticularly challenging for people living in rural counties. Maternal– fetal medicine 
specialists and medical subspecialists tend to reside and work near subspeciality 
care facilities, and nearly all maternal, neonatal, and critical care units are con-
centrated in urban areas, some only blocks from one another. While most 
women of reproductive age live within 50 miles of a critical care facility, there are 
substantial differences across the United States.4

supply and demand Projections

In addition to examining the current geographic distribution of maternal 
healthcare providers, projections for the future overall supply and demand 
of the workforce can inform workforce strategies. While the assessment was 
not specific to maternal health, in June 2021, the Association of American 
Medical Colleges (AAMC) released an assessment of the capacity of the 
nation’s future physician workforce to meet expected demands projected 
to 2034. Considering an estimated population growth of 10.6%, with a 
42.4% growth in the number of people over 65, two in five currently active 
physicians will be of traditional retirement age (65 or older) within the next 
decade. The estimated shortage of primary care physicians is expected to be 
between 17,800 and 48,000. The shortage across nonprimary specialties is 
projected to be between 21,000 and 77,100.5

Appreciating the gender- specific needs of the birthing population, the National 
Center for Health Workforce Analysis (NCHWA) monitors trends. In March of 
2021, the NCHWA released a report of projections for 2018 to 2030.6 The report 
compares 2018 supply to projected supply and demand in 2030 for obstetrician/ 
gynecologists (OB- GYNs), CNMs, certified midwives (CMs), nurse practitioners 
(NPs), and physician assistants (PAs) specialized in women’s health and describes 
the role of family medicine in delivery of women’s gender- specific care, assuming 
similar use patterns. In this analysis, considering the projected age distribution in 
2030, the demand for women’s health services is projected to increase by 4%.

 • Based on current utilization patterns, demand for OB- GYNs is projected 
to exceed supply by 5,170 Full- Time Employees (FTEs) (expected 
decrease in FTEs by 7% due to retirement trends, work hours, and 
relatively fixed number of training programs). This estimate is inclusive 
of all OB- GYNs, including those who do not practice obstetrics.

 • The number of CNM/ CMs is expected to grow by 3,120 (32%) based 
on current level of annual new entrants. Applying current utilization 
patterns, supply will exceed demand by 2,690 FTEs.

 • The women’s health NP supply is projected to grow by 89% and PA supply 
by 56%. If utilization patterns are unchanged, supply for women’s health 
NPs and PAs will exceed demand by 9,750 FTEs.
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The adequacy of supply in number and type of provider varies by region. The 
Northeast currently has, and is projected to continue to have, an OB- GYN 
supply that exceeds demand, while the West, South, and Midwest are projected 
to have deficits. OB- GYN supply in metropolitan counties is currently sufficient 
to meet demand (106%), but by 2030 is projected to decline to 95% in metropol-
itan counties and 51% in rural areas, perpetuating challenges for rural residents. 
Nonmetropolitan counties have about twice as many CNM/ CMs and four times 
as many PAs as metropolitan areas. The relative representation of nonphysician 
women’s health providers is projected to increase significantly over time.6 These 
providers are well suited to provide services related to uncomplicated pregnancy 
and childbirth. The declining OB- GYN supply may require a shift in these 
physicians’ practices, increasing their focus on high- risk pregnancies, manage-
ment of complex gynecological conditions, and surgical procedures.

Family medicine physicians have a prominent role in delivery of women’s 
health services, particularly in rural areas. While primary care physicians may 
provide gender- specific services, such as birth control, cancer screening, and man-
agement of chronic conditions during pregnancy, family physicians are uniquely 
trained to provide obstetric care, with a skill set that overlaps those of OB- GYNs 
and CNM/ CMs. Given their broad skill set, family medicine physicians are espe-
cially well suited to provide prenatal care and to attend births in sparsely popu-
lated settings because they can attend to the totality of the family’s needs. When 
considering whether to provide obstetric care or not, family physicians can strate-
gically collaborate with other maternal health professionals in a given community 
to build a well- coordinated maternal health system. With telehealth now a prom-
inent feature of medical care, intentional collaboration among family physicians, 
OB- GYNs, midwives, doulas, and CHWs can produce effective systems of care.

workforce diversity

The AAMC maintains statistics on the diversity of the practicing physician 
workforce and medical applicants. They define “underrepresented in medicine” 
as racial and ethnic populations underrepresented in the medical profession rel-
ative to their numbers in the general population. While 2020 US census data 
indicates that 18.5% of the population identifies as Black,7 in a 2018 AAMC 
survey, only 5.8% of active physicians and 8.4% of medical school applicants 
identified as Black.8 In 2020, 1.3% of the US population identified as American 
Indian/ Alaska Native.7 Only 0.3% of active physicians and 0.2% of medical 
school applicants identified as American Indian/ Alaska Native.8 Workforce di-
versity statistics specific to women’s health physicians and advanced practice 
providers are not abundant, but the AAMC Minority Physicians Database for 
2014 indicated that OB- GYNs had the highest proportion of underrepresented 
minority (URM) physicians, 11.1% Black and 6.7% Hispanic.9 URM OB- GYNs 
were more likely than whites or Asians to practice in areas with high poverty 
levels or in federally funded underserved areas.
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Nurses (RNs), certified medical assistants (CMAs) and certified nursing 
assistants (CNAs) can play a key role in diversifying the workforce to reflect the 
communities they serve. Every two years, the National Council of State Boards 
of Nursing and the National Forum of State Nursing Workforce Centers con-
duct a survey of a sample of the entire US RN workforce.10 In the 2020 survey, 
nearly 81% reported being white/ Caucasian, 7.2% Asian, 6.7% Black/ African 
American, and 0.5% American Indian/ Alaska Native, while 5.6% reported 
Hispanic or Latinx ethnicity. National workforce data on CMAs and CNAs are 
not readily available.10

The active presence of community maternal health professionals, such 
as CHWs and doulas, is likely to advance equity for several reasons: The 
professionals are often members of the local community and reflect its values. 
They are culturally fluent and trusted by the community. They often serve as 
effective liaisons between community groups and more traditional clinical and 
public health workforces. They are often more racially and ethnically diverse 
than traditional maternal health professionals, and they increase the overall 
number of maternal health providers in a given community.

CHWs are known by many names, including promotoras, tribal commu-
nity health representatives, community health advocates, outreach counselors, 
and navigators. CHWs were formally recognized in the Affordable Care Act 
as a resource for achieving the law’s “triple aim” of improving care, improving 
population health, and reducing healthcare costs. In 2010, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics implemented a national occupational code for CHWs that states that 
CHWs “assist individuals and communities to adopt healthy behaviors” through 
outreach, information and resource sharing, data collection, and provision of 
services, such as first aid or health screenings. Since that time, many states have 
begun credentialing and building payment structures to formally add CHWs to 
the health workforce. This is a key area of collaboration between health systems 
and public health, because public health can often support the policy changes 
required to build this workforce.

A doula is a nonclinical professional birth assistant who provides phys-
ical, emotional, and informational support to a mother during pregnancy, 
childbirth, and the postpartum period. Doulas often provide guidance and 
support around pregnancy health, continuous labor support, and guidance 
on breastfeeding and newborn care. Attention to physical comfort measures, 
emotional reassurance, and facilitation of effective communication with the 
hospital staff are among the services provided by a doula. Studies indicate that 
birthing people who receive continuous labor support are less likely to have 
medical intervention during delivery and are more likely to have a satisfying 
birth experience.11

There is a growing appreciation that increased access to doula care in low- 
income and underresourced communities can reduce the impact of social 
determinants of health by mitigating barriers like reduced health literacy and 
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language and cultural barriers. In many areas of the United States, access to care 
by a doula is limited. While there is no reliable estimate of the number of doulas 
in the United States, a centralized online registry had over 10,000 registered 
doulas in 2020. Services are often not covered by insurance, which financially 
limits the growth of the culturally diverse workforce and leaves those who may 
benefit most without this support.

In addition to the maternity care professionals mentioned above, other 
providers who serve this population play a critical role in bolstering the maternal 
health workforce: mental health professionals, social workers, dietitians, WIC 
professionals, and many others contribute to the constellation of professionals 
who support maternal health populations.

MCH public health professionals are responsible for a wide range of 
programs, from prenatal care services in local health departments to over-
sight for state maternal mortality review committees. These public health 
professionals sometimes serve as a bridge between traditional clinical sys-
tems and local communities, a role that is necessary and unlikely to be filled 
by others, especially on regional or state levels. The public health workforce is 
severely understaffed. A 2021 analysis of public health workforce needs found 
that state and local government public health departments need an 80% increase 
in their workforce (80,000 additional full- time employees) to provide an ad-
equate infrastructure and a minimum set of public health services to the na-
tion. This includes 6,500 MCH professionals.12 In addition to the sheer number 
of new professionals required, the field also continues to deepen its focus on 
addressing inequities in outcomes and partnership with local communities, 
requiring a workforce with nuanced skills in systems integration and commu-
nity collaboration.

PRACTICAL STRATEGIES TO ENHANCE WORKFORCE 
CAPACITY AND CENTER EQUITY
Due to persistent inequities in maternal health outcomes, local, state, and fed-
eral agencies have responded by promulgating policies and allocating resources 
that support maternal health interventions. These welcome resources have 
presented opportunities for innovation and expansion of the maternal health 
workforce. The practical strategies described here represent just a fraction of 
the innovation possible in workforce development to support maternal health. 
Above all, the field as a whole must act with intention and alignment to build, 
rebuild, and support a maternal health workforce that is responsive to the needs 
of families across the country.

The practical strategies in this section cover a broad range of approaches 
and highlight workforce strategies that are most likely to address geographic 
and racial/ ethnic inequities. As described elsewhere in this book, the reason for 
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focus in these areas is that maternal health inequities are most pronounced in 
rural areas and among communities of color. While the individual programs 
described below can address the challenges described earlier in the chapter, for 
recruitment and retention of maternal health professionals in high- need areas, 
a strategic approach that includes multiple programs or strategies is likely to be 
more sustainable and effective.13

It has long been recognized that increasing the diversity of the workforce 
can have significant implications for improving healthcare delivery. Diversity 
in the workforce can increase access to care among minority and socioeconom-
ically disadvantaged populations, improve adherence in healthcare with better 
opportunity for having a race- concordant provider, increase trust in the health-
care delivery system, and improve leadership and advocacy for programs for 
underserved populations.

The pipeline and professional education strategies described below are or-
ganized into the following areas:

 • Youth programs: Programs that expose young people to maternal health 
career opportunities

 • Undergraduate programs: Incentives and support programs for 
undergraduate students who want to pursue maternal health careers

 • Graduate/ residency programs: Incentives and support programs for 
graduate and residency programs in maternal health workforce.

Youth Programs
Programs that expose young people to the plethora of public health and med-
ical career opportunities have been well documented and have served to build a 
pipeline of incoming potential students. (The Area Health Education Program 
discussed in Chapter 48 is an excellent example.)

Box 43.1 | Medical Schools Building Their Own Pipelines

■ In some cases, medical schools have chosen to build their own 
pipeline programs in an effort to increase their diversity and local 

representation. Tufts University School of Medicine’s pipeline program has 
followed its mission of “growing a workforce equipped with the knowledge 
and skill needed to address the range of health challenges facing an 
increasingly diverse population and their communities” for over a decade. 
The Tufts program has supported Pipeline Programs for minority students 
interested in medicine and biomedical sciences. The program begins by 
identifying youth in middle and high school with an early interest, then 
offering informative courses and support that follow the students through 
college. Currently, over half of the medical student body identifies as 
nonwhite (https:// medic ine.tufts.edu/ adm inis trat ion/ multic ultu ral- affa irs).

 

https://medicine.tufts.edu/administration/multicultural-affairs
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Undergraduate Programs
There are several types of programs and incentives that can nurture under-
graduate students who are interested in maternal health careers. Academic 
institutions have traditionally supported interest in health professions via 
their pre- professional student associations. Undergraduate learning commu-
nities can be an effective strategy for encouraging underrepresented minority 
students. In particular, identifying and supporting interested undergraduates 
who grew up in rural areas are especially important because a rural background 
is a strong predictor of future rural practice for physicians.

Many opportunities already exist that can be used to intentionally build 
the maternal health pipeline in underserved areas (Table 43.1). These strategies 
generally apply to both clinical and public health professionals. To grow both 
workforces, educational institutions and funders like HRSA can strategically 
focus on recruiting underrepresented individuals as a way to increase diversity 
in the workforce and to build more communities in which the maternal health 
workforce looks like the population it serves. Beginning in 2022, the Public 
Health AmeriCorps added a $400 million dollar investment, over five years, to 

Box 43.2 | Leverage the Reproductive Justice Movement

■ In recent years, the reproductive justice movement has taken flight on 
college campuses across the country. Designing learning communities 

among students interested in reproductive justice and more traditional 
pre- med students on campuses can open additional opportunities to 
ground students’ interest in health inequities early in their careers, while 
simultaneously exposing students interested in reproductive justice to the 
plethora of career opportunities that exist in clinical, community, or public 
health practice.

Box 43.3 | Build the Doula Workforce through 
Credentialing

■ Increasing training, support, and capacity development for doulas, 
particularly from racially, ethnically, culturally, geographically, and 

socioeconomically diverse communities, may prove to be an important 
strategy to improve birth outcomes and reduce maternal morbidity and 
mortality among women of color in the United States. Many states have 
moved to credential doulas as a first step toward reimbursement of their 
services through insurance. This has followed a similar pattern as the 
credentialing of community health workers, which may provide lessons for 
doula certification.
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(continued)

Table 43.1  Funding Opportunities for Maternal Health Workforce 
Development and Diversifying the Workforce

Program Description Additional Information

For Students and Professionals

Title V MCH 
Internship Program

Provides future MCH professionals (graduate 
and undergraduate students) with experience 
working in state and jurisdictional Title V 
agencies, with mentorship and guidance from 
Title V agency preceptors.

https:// mch wdc.unc.edu/ 
Funder: HRSA’s Maternal 

Child Health Bureau

National Health 
Service Corps

Supports primary care physicians and other 
healthcare professionals who have dedicated 
themselves to working in underserved, rural, 
and Tribal areas located in health professional 
shortage areas. Offer scholarships and loan 
repayment.

https:// nhsc.hrsa.gov/ 

Public Health 
Americorps

Develops a new generation of public health 
leaders who are ready to respond to the public 
health needs of the nation by providing public 
health service in communities. AmeriCorps 
members serve primarily in state, local, Tribal, 
and territorial public health departments or in 
service to public health departments.

https:// americorps.gov/ 
funding- opportunity/ 
fy- 2022- americorps- state- 
national- public- health- 
americorps

Health Career 
Connections (HCC)

Provides opportunities to students of color and 
organizations hosting interns to help increase 
diversity in healthcare professions. HCC is a 
national nonprofit that inspires and empowers 
undergraduate students, recent graduates, and 
HCC alumni, particularly those from under- 
represented or disadvantaged backgrounds, 
to choose and successfully pursue authentic 
healthcare and public health careers.

https:// www.
healthcareers.org 

Diverse Executives 
Leading in Public 
Health (DELPH)

Increases and strengthens participants’ visibility 
and exposure in public health systems, access 
to key networks, and leadership development 
opportunities. Program participants are 
selected from experienced public health 
professionals who self- identify from an 
underrepresented group, including people of 
color, people with disabilities, women, and 
LGBTQ+  individuals.

https://www.astho.org/
topic/leadership-and-
workforce-development/
delph/ 

https://mchwdc.unc.edu/
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/
https://americorps.gov/funding-opportunity/fy-2022-americorps-state-national-public-health-americorps
https://americorps.gov/funding-opportunity/fy-2022-americorps-state-national-public-health-americorps
https://americorps.gov/funding-opportunity/fy-2022-americorps-state-national-public-health-americorps
https://americorps.gov/funding-opportunity/fy-2022-americorps-state-national-public-health-americorps
https://americorps.gov/funding-opportunity/fy-2022-americorps-state-national-public-health-americorps
https://www.healthcareers.org/
https://www.healthcareers.org/
https://astho.org/leadership/delph/
https://astho.org/leadership/delph/
https://astho.org/leadership/delph/
https://astho.org/leadership/delph/
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Program Description Additional Information

For Educational Institutions, States, and Organizations

Nursing Workforce 
Diversity Program

Increases nursing education opportunities for 
people from disadvantaged backgrounds.

https://www.hrsa.gov/
grants/find-funding/
HRSA-21-020

Teaching Health 
Center Graduate 
Medical Education 
(THCGME) Program

Supports residency training for future primary 
care physicians and dentists in community- 
based ambulatory care settings in rural and 
underserved areas.

https://bhw.hrsa.gov/
funding/apply-grant/
teaching-health-center-
graduate-medical-
education

Area Health 
Education Centers 
(AHEC)

Develops and enhances education and 
training networks in communities, academic 
institutions, and community- based 
organizations. In turn, these networks seek to 
increase diversity among health professionals, 
broaden the distribution of the health 
workforce, enhance healthcare quality, and 
improve healthcare delivery to rural and 
underserved areas and populations.

https://www.hrsa.gov/
grants/find-funding/
HRSA-22-053

Community 
Health Worker and 
Paraprofessional 
Training Program 
(CHWPTP)

Trains community health workers and 
paraprofessionals to provide public health 
emergency response and to address the public 
health needs of underserved communities.

https://www.hrsa.gov/
grants/find-funding/
HRSA-22-124

State Loan 
Repayment 
Program

Provides cost- sharing grants to states and 
territories, allowing them to operate their 
own loan- repayment programs. Programs 
must repay loans to primary medical, mental/ 
behavioral, and dental healthcare clinicians. 
These clinicians must be working in Health 
Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs) (https:// 
bhw.hrsa.gov/ workforce- shortage- areas/ 
shortage- designation#hpsas).

https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/
loan-repayment/state-
loan-repayment-program

Table 43.1 Continued

enable the recruitment, training, and development of a new generation of public 
health leaders who are ready to respond to the public health needs of the nation 
by providing public health service in communities. AmeriCorps members serve 
primarily in state, local, Tribal, and territorial public health departments or in 
service to public health departments.

https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-21-020
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-21-020
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-21-020
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant/teaching-health-center-graduate-medical-education
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant/teaching-health-center-graduate-medical-education
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant/teaching-health-center-graduate-medical-education
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant/teaching-health-center-graduate-medical-education
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant/teaching-health-center-graduate-medical-education
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-22-053
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-22-053
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-22-053
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant#public-health
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant#public-health
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-grant#public-health
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/workforce-shortage-areas/shortage-designation#hpsas
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/workforce-shortage-areas/shortage-designation#hpsas
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/workforce-shortage-areas/shortage-designation#hpsas
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/loan-repayment/state-loan-repayment-program
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/loan-repayment/state-loan-repayment-program
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/loan-repayment/state-loan-repayment-program
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Graduate/ Residency Programs
Medical schools also have a role to play through their selection and scholarship 
processes. To address the projected shortage of obstetricians in rural and other 
underserved areas, providing advanced training for those interested in rural 
health is an essential strategy for growing the rural health workforce. It is well 
recognized that physicians who receive some of their training in underserved 
settings are more likely to practice in those settings.14 Medical schools and other 
training programs (such as public health and midwifery programs) can partner 
with local public health and healthcare systems to provide training opportuni-
ties in underserved areas.

Beyond medical school, residency programs often attempt to attract the 
most academically accomplished medical students. This goal must not super-
sede the need to train a diverse workforce who will meet the needs of the pop-
ulation. Residency selection should target recruitment of health professionals 
with ties to, and experience with, the populations served.15

Residency program curricula can expose clinical trainees to healthcare de-
livery in high- need areas through rotations and curricular content tailored to 
the specific needs of the maternal health populations served. Ample evidence 
suggests that physicians trained in community- based settings are more likely 
to practice in those same settings, such as health centers, when they complete 
their training.16 Training programs based in urban settings have also success-
fully included rural experience in their curricula. A number of Rural Immersion 
programs have been highlighted by the AAMC and can serve as models. The 
AAMC also has a new Center for Health Equity with a strong maternal health 
component.

Lifelong Learning and Equity
One clear goal of workforce development initiatives should be that all students 
and current maternal health practitioners demonstrate a nuanced under-
standing of maternal health inequities, with particular emphasis on disparate 
outcomes in communities of color and rural areas. Many workforce develop-
ment initiatives across the training spectrum have added basic historical infor-
mation about the origins of racial inequities and the movement of services away 
from rural areas over time to help learners understand why inequities are pre-
sent at the individual patient level.

training Programs Addressing equity
The Institute of Medicine’s 2003 report on unequal treatment described un-
acceptable variation in the quality of healthcare services provided to individ-
uals of different racial and ethnic backgrounds.17 A key recommendation was 
the need to “increase healthcare providers’ awareness of disparities” and to 
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“integrate cross- cultural education into the training of all current and future 
health professionals.” The report emphasized that lecture series were not suf-
ficient, and that longitudinal curricula should be implemented, beginning in 
the preclinical years and carried through the clinical years, allowing points for 
active reflection. The AAMC has collated resources for health professionals 
and makes them available on their Anti- racism in Medicine Collection 
within MedEdPORTAL, which provides educators with practice- based, peer- 
reviewed resources to teach antiracist knowledge and clinical skills, elevates 
the educational scholarship of antiracist curricula, and aims to convene a 
community of collaborators dedicated to the elimination of racism in medical 
education.

teaching about racism
There are also examples of public health programs strengthening content 
related to racism, cultural competence, and rural health inequities. One 

Box 43.4 | Family Medicine Residency Rural Track

■ The University of North Carolina’s family medicine residency has a rural 
track that includes a longitudinal continuity clinic in a rural federally 

qualified clinic. In addition, the program includes experience working in a 
family medicine– directed rural maternity hospital. Trainees experience what 
it is like to practice obstetrics without obstetricians on site, in consultation 
with a tertiary care center. This training has the potential to provide them 
with the confidence needed to include obstetrics as part of their rural setting 
practice after residency. (Chapter 44 includes extensive information about 
how family medicine as a discipline can contribute to a robust maternal health 
workforce.)

Box 43.5 | Financial Incentives

■ Financial incentives to work in underserved areas should not 
be overlooked as a critical strategy for building the maternal 

health workforce. Table 43.1 offers examples of several programs that 
offer financial incentives for maternal health professionals who choose 
to work in an underserved area in return for educational financial aid. 
Undergraduate and medical schools can also actively promote resources 
that help students finance their educations. For example, the Association 
of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) offers resources on how to finance 
medical education (https:// stude nts- reside nts.aamc.org/ apply ing- medi 
cal- sch ool/ pay- medi cal- sch ool- thro ugh- serv ice) through the completion of 
service requirements.

 

https://students-residents.aamc.org/applying-medical-school/pay-medical-school-through-service
https://students-residents.aamc.org/applying-medical-school/pay-medical-school-through-service
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course developed at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro teaches 
graduate- level public health students to name structural racism in their pro-
fessional practice, to understand how it operates, and to collaborate for ac-
tion. Key elements of the curriculum include use of the book The Color of 
Law as a means to understand racism as a structure, use of the Harvard Case 
Teaching Method, incorporation of local community health and nonprofit 
organizations’ voices into the course, and engagement with minority- owned 
nonprofits to allow for practice applying the knowledge and skills learned in 
the course.18

Opportunities for synergy exist between clinical and public health training 
programs with mutual interest in maternal health. For example, clinical 
training programs can improve understanding of maternal health inequities by 
partnering with schools of public health to add population health data analysis 
skills to their curricula.

Professional equity education
In addition to clinical training programs, professional organizations are also 
playing an important role in promoting an awareness of, and providing strat-
egies to undo, racism. In August of 2020, a consortium of professional organ-
izations engaged in obstetrics and gynecology education and practice released 
a joint statement, “Obstetrics and Gynecology: Collective Action Addressing 
Racism,” which professes their sustained commitment to guiding their organi-
zations and their membership through needed change.19 One example is that for 
the 2021 Maintenance of Certification exam (taken by every American Board 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology- certified obstetrician and gynecologist in the 
country), all clinicians were required to view a one- hour video training about 
implicit bias. Similarly, in the public health realm, a plethora of equity resources 
are available to current practitioners through the American Public Health 
Association.

There are current initiatives in many states across the country to fund and 
disseminate implicit bias training for practicing maternal health professionals 
via the Maternal Health Innovation grants sponsored by the Maternal and Child 
Health Bureau, the March of Dimes, and other organizations.

People with lived experience as teachers
For current practitioners, one often- overlooked resource is local community or-
ganizations. These groups can be the “lead teachers” about what maternal health 
equity looks like in a given location. In some places, geographic access will 
be the dominant concern. In other communities, disparate outcomes by race 
will be the leading challenge named by community members. These concerns 
often surface in the periodic community health needs assessments performed 
by healthcare and public health systems but can be brought to life in authentic 
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partnerships with local community- based organizations, who can teach ma-
ternal health professionals about their reality and how they think practitioners 
can support improvements. Many local community- based organizations 
have deep knowledge of their communities and passion to improve them, but 
they often lack the capacity (or knowledge about) funding opportunities that 
are frequently accessed by local health systems. By joining forces, traditional 
workforce programs and local community- based organizations can improve 
their individual efforts to advance the workforce capacity of maternal health 
professionals.

In addition to local groups, maternal health professionals charged with 
workforce capacity- building can also reach out to national organizations 
to make connections. One example is MoMMA’s Voices. This national co-
alition of patient organizations and individuals is the first- ever maternal 
health patient- advocacy coalition. Their goal is to amplify the voices of those 

Box 43.6 | The EMBRACe Model

■ EMBRACe (Equity for Moms and Babies Realized Across Chatham) is a 
community coalition based in rural Chatham County, North Carolina. 

It is an effective model for engaging community members in improving 
maternal health and healthcare through system and service alignment. 
EMBRACe is led by community members and includes representation from 
Chatham Hospital, the UNC Family Medicine Department, the Chatham 
County Health Department, the Chatham County Department of Social 
Services, and Piedmont Health Services, the local federally qualified health 
center.i The group is facilitated by members with commitment, knowledge, 
and experience in work to advance health equity by engaging communities 
and building equitable partnerships and processes. Initially funded through 
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, this outcomes- focused initiative 
launched out of an ongoing effort to work collaboratively across sectors 
to address root causes of the county’s most pressing health disparities. 
With funding, the group was able to complete a mixed- methods equity 
assessment. A popular and ongoing activity that is regularly scheduled 
is group “story circles.” These are facilitated conversations with coalition 
members, using prompts selected by community representatives. The realities 
that are revealed in these honest conversations help to shape training and 
patient- informed changes needed at the public health and clinical service 
levels.

Reference
i. The Public Health National Center for Innovations. Cross- sector 

Innovation Initiative Profile: Chatham County Public Health 
Department (NC). https:// phnci.org/ uplo ads/ resou rce- files/ CSII- Profi le- 
Chat ham- Cou nty- Pub lic- Hea lth- Dep artm ent.pdf. Accessed June 2022.
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who have experienced pregnancy and childbirth complications or loss, es-
pecially those who have been historically marginalized, and to ensure they 
are equipped and activated as partners with providers and researchers to 
improve maternal health outcomes. Family Voices also has local affiliates in 
every state that can connect people with lived experience to workforce devel-
opment initiatives.

STRATEGIC SKILLS FOR MATERNAL HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS
It is not sufficient to understand history and have knowledge about ma-
ternal health outcomes. Ensuring that the workforce is equipped with the 
strategic skills needed to make change is the next critical step to actually 
tackling and advancing equity. Particularly for public health professionals 
charged with improving or supporting the health of entire maternal health 
populations, strategic skills can boost the workforce’s capacity to make 
change. Many of these skills are also essential for clinical health professionals 
to thrive in systems- change initiatives related to maternal health. Several 
iterations of critical “strategic skills” have been described over the past 
two decades in the public health literature, with the most recent version 
holding a laser- sharp vision for skills that are most critical to advancing  
equity.20

In 2021, the de Beaumont Foundation published a report titled “Adapting 
and Aligning Public Health Strategic Skills”.20 The report provides definitions 
for each of nine strategic skills. They are:

 1. Effective Communication
 2. Data-Based Decision Making
 3. Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
 4. Resource Management
 5. Change Management
 6. Systems and Strategic Thinking
 7. Community Engagement
 8. Cross-Sectoral Partnerships
 9. Policy Engagement

Strategic skills trainings should engage the maternal health workforce in creative 
ways, and bringing many types of maternal health professionals together to learn 
together can advance several goals at once. Training opportunities can be used as 
trust- building activities that lead to further collaboration between community 
organizations and public and clinical healthcare groups in local communities. 
People with lived experience from local community organizations can provide 
context and wisdom about how these skills can improve their communities.
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RETAINING AND SUPPORTING THE EXISTING 
WORKFORCE
Collaboration as a Retention Strategy
Given the insufficient numbers of maternal health clinicians in many com-
munities, retaining and supporting the current maternal health workforce is a 
critical strategy. Several studies have concurred that the “community culture” 
of the local community, defined as “open, helpful and supportive of healthcare 
professionals,” is essential in attracting and retaining healthcare professionals.21 
To translate this into a concrete strategy, employers should highlight the friendli-
ness of local people, the relationships between professionals and the hospital, and 
the ability of community groups and other healthcare professionals to collabo-
rate. In essence, offering ongoing opportunities for maternal health providers to 
collaborate within the community can help retain them in local health systems.

One workforce implication of this finding is that many groups in a given 
local community— beyond the employer— should collaborate to recruit and 
retain the maternal health workforce in their community. This can be a key 
role for community members who are already engaged in, and committed to, 
improving maternal health outcomes in their own community. Collaborations 
between hospital systems and local public health and community organizations 
can produce authentic and thriving maternal health workforces, even in small, 
rural communities. The strategic skills described above can be jointly learned 
and applied across all types of maternal health providers to advance equity and 
to improve outcomes. Other maternal health training opportunities might also 
be undertaken across silos in a local community, further building knowledge, 
trust, and skills. While on the surface community engagement may not seem 
like an obvious recruitment/ retention strategy for clinical professionals, many 

Box 43.7 | Systems Working Together to Advance  
Maternal Health

■ All maternal health professionals can play a role in promoting strategic 
skills in their own spheres of influence. Traditional clinical skills, when 

paired with strategic skills, can be a particularly strong influence on maternal 
health outcomes. One example of clinical and public health systems’ working 
in concert at the state and national levels to enhance workforce competency 
and outcomes is the Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM) (https:// 
safe heal thca refo reve rywo man.org/ aim/ ) based at ACOG and funded by 
HRSA. The alliance includes over 30 professional, public health, and advocacy 
groups that are committed to maternal health improvement. AIM coordinates 
state- level maternal safety and quality- improvement initiatives based on 
interdisciplinary consensus- based practices for improving maternal safety and 
outcomes.

 

 

https://safehealthcareforeverywoman.org/aim/
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factors contribute to their satisfaction, and collaboration across silos is likely to 
have additional benefits to the community as well as increasing the chances that 
providers will stay in a given area.

Another strategy to support and retain the existing workforce is to offer and 
to fund ongoing professional development that helps professionals of all types feel 
connected to their peers in other locations and to stay abreast of emerging trends 
in maternal health. All clinical and public health professionals have professional 
membership organizations that offer annual conferences and training. HRSA and 
their funded partners offer many opportunities for professionals to participate in 
maternal health webinars and other continuing education activities. State agencies 
often offer learning opportunities via their state perinatal quality collaboratives. 
The Maternal Health Learning and Innovation Center (MHLIC) offers free re-
sources related to maternal health topics and a free national annual symposium.

Reimagining Service Delivery
Another approach to workforce retention is to reimagine how some services are 
provided entirely. Many examples exist; the three described here are perinatal 
regionalization, telehealth, and an emerging community model.

Perinatal regionalization
Perinatal regionalization provides a formal infrastructure for the provision of risk- 
appropriate maternal care, similar to systems established for neonatal care. To 
standardize system integration, resources and capabilities of birthing facilities are cat-
egorized as basic (Level I), specialty (Level II), subspecialty (Level III), and regional 
perinatal health centers (Level IV). The higher- level facilities support the Level I 
and II hospitals through outreach education and quality improvement and receive 
patients in need of advanced resources in transfer. A shared understanding of the ca-
pacity and resources available in the facilities in the region and a system for seamless 
communication and referral can help ensure that pregnant and postpartum individ-
uals are cared for by the provider type and facility that best meets their needs.

telehealth
Telehealth educational programs, such as Project ECHO, and direct patient 
care through telemedicine can increase access to subspecialty consultation. 
Telehealth has emerged as a powerful means of supporting providers and 
their patients residing in rural or otherwise underserved areas. Policy changes 
enacted in response to the COVID- 19 pandemic enabled rapid expansion of tel-
emedicine in most states. In the past, growth in telehealth has been limited by 
high start- up cost, limited Internet access in rural areas, inconsistent reimburse-
ment requirements across different insurance plans, and state- to- state variation 
of professional licensing regulations. Many of these barriers were overcome out 
of necessity during the COVID- 19 pandemic, illustrating a clear path to con-
tinued provision of this important service.
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Pregnancy Care eCHo
Pregnancy Care ECHO, based at the University of Utah, leverages technology- 
enabled collaborative learning to help address specialty- care health concerns in 
the primary care setting. The premise is to bring knowledge to the rural commu-
nity rather than requiring rural community members to travel long distances to re-
ceive subspecialty care. Specialist teams comprised of several disciplines conduct 
weekly or biweekly sessions with community providers via videoconference. The 

Box 43.9 | Maternal Health Services via Telehealth

■ One example of a local adaptation of the UAMS concept is Vidant hospital in 
Greeneville, North Carolina, which serves as the regional perinatal center for 

29 counties in eastern North Carolina. In July of 2020, they launched a telemedicine 
program whereby experts can remotely treat high- risk patients in collaboration 
with local obstetricians. The program, MOTHeRS (Maternal Outreach through 
Telehealth for Rural Sites), not only addresses medical and obstetric complications 
of pregnancy, but also screens for social factors, such as food insecurity and mental 
health concerns, and provides support and services as needed.

The Vidant regional perinatal center also provides support to their referring 
hospitals through training and simulations. In small rural hospitals with 300 
to 400 deliveries annually, obstetric emergencies like eclampsia and severe 
postpartum hemorrhage are infrequent events. To ensure that the staff are 
prepared for the infrequent event, the regional perinatal center providers 
travel to the community hospital to assist with simulations and drills in 
emergencies like hemorrhage, eclampsia, and shoulder dystocia.

Box 43.8 | High- Risk Pregnancy Care via Telehealth

■ The University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS) was a pioneer in 
design and implementation of telehealth. Formerly referred to as ANGELS, 

the UAMS High- Risk Pregnancy Program now links clinicians and patients from 
across the state with UAMS, where most of the state’s high- risk and specialty 
maternal health providers are located.i Providers and patients around the state 
can access real- time telehealth consultation with a variety of specialists. The 
program also develops and disseminates guidelines for obstetric best practice and 
facilitates referrals to the medical center through a patient/ provider call center.

Reference
i. Institute for Digital Health & Innovation, University of Arkansas for 

Medical Sciences. High- Risk Pregnancy Program. https:// idhi.uams.
edu/ high- risk- pregna ncy- prog ram/ #:~:text= The%20H igh%2DR 
isk%20Pr egna ncy%20Prog ram%20miss ion%20is%20to%20ens 
ure%20t hat,a%2024%2F7%20c all%20cen ter. Accessed June 2022.
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provider groups together discuss specialized healthcare topics, and community 
providers present patient cases to determine the best treatment options. This case- 
based learning has improved patient health outcomes and provider confidence.

The collaboration and partnership strategies described above can also lead 
to innovative service- delivery systems in which community engagement is the 
essential ingredient of the innovation. In this emerging model, local strengths 
serve as the starting point for strategic planning efforts, which then build wrapa-
round services, including maternal health services, in each community based on 
the community’s partnership and input. A recent National Academy of Medicine 
commentary describes a new conceptual model to support assessment of health 
equity in transformed or transforming systems via community engagement.22

These practical strategies for building and maintaining a diverse and stra-
tegically skilled workforce, along with innovative service- delivery approaches, 
can advance equity in maternal health outcomes. With continued collaboration 
and commitment, the maternal health workforce can build on and accelerate 
broader societal efforts to ensure equity for all maternal health populations.

SUMMARY/ CONCLUSION
This chapter provides an overview of the current state of the maternal health 
workforce and projections for the workforce of the future, as well as prac-
tical strategies, strategic skills, and innovative service delivery. The essential 
takeaways are shown in Figure 43.1.

Figure 43.1 ▾  
Key strategies for developing the maternal health workforce.

Recruit and grow diverse talent
Grow, with intention, the diversity of the workforce to advance equity.
Recruit diverse talent by starting early and providing incentives to achieve the desired 
outcome of a geographically and racially diverse workforce.

Ensure the maternal health workforce is adequately prepared
Actively support, elevate, and integrate the breadth of the maternal health workforce, 
leveraging their diverse expertise to more effectively provide holistic care for families. 
Ensure that the public health workforce has the strategic skills necessary to support 
systems integration and cross-sector collaboration and then serves in the role of
convener and bridge to advance health equity.
Ensure that maternal health professionals access ongoing personal development 
opportunities to advance their equity practice, including learning from and with
community members and organizations.

Collaborate across disciplines and integrate community voices
Be strategic, particularly in underresourced communities, about how the maternal
health workforce collaborates to best meet the needs of the community served. 
Leverage collaboration in support of rural communities to advance adequate
distribution of the maternal health workforce.

Continue innovating in service delivery
Reimagine services by applying innovative technology and community perspectives to 
expand access to risk-appropriate care and services.
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Approximately 700 people die from pregnancy- related complications 
annually in the United States.1 Among the maternal deaths for which 
timing is known, 31.3% occur during pregnancy, 16.9% occur the day 

of delivery, 18.6% occur one to six days postpartum, 21.4% occur one week to 
42 days postpartum, and 11.7% occur 43 days to one year postpartum.1 Data 
from 13 state maternal mortality review committees from 2013 to 2017 indi-
cated that more than 60% of pregnancy- related deaths were preventable.1 Many 
other individuals suffer pregnancy- related complications that do not result in 
death but place their health at significant risk. The leading causes of pregnancy- 
related morbidity and mortality include hemorrhage, infection, cardiovascular 
conditions, preeclampsia and eclampsia, and embolism.1,2

In 2018, the maternal mortality rate in the United States was 17.4 deaths 
per 100,000 live births, more than double the rate of every other country in the 
developed world.2 The rate is significantly higher for pregnant people age 40 
and older (81.9 per 100,000 live births) and people of color. At 37.1 deaths per 
100,000 live births, the maternal mortality rate for non- Hispanic Black people in 
the United States is more than double that of non- Hispanic white people (14.7) 
and more than three times the rate for Hispanic people (11.8). These reported 
rates notably exclude maternal deaths that occur more than 42 days postpartum, 
which represent 11.7% of all maternal deaths, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.2

Many of the disparities that exist in maternal morbidity and mortality are 
exacerbated by other social determinants of health. Closure of rural hospitals 
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and obstetrics programs has led to rapidly decreasing access to prenatal and per-
inatal services for pregnant people living in rural communities— a threat that, 
unfortunately, continues to grow. Gaps in insurance coverage and availability of 
affordable care for people with low incomes also increase the risk of morbidity 
and mortality, particularly during the postpartum period.

According to the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
(ACGME),

Nearly one- third of U.S. women who are pregnant report having received 
care from a family physician in the previous year. Family physicians 
regularly provide prenatal care, labor and delivery care, and postpartum 
care as well as primary care before and after pregnancy to people who 
are among those most vulnerable to maternal morbidity and mortality, 
including Medicaid beneficiaries, people of color, low- income families, 
and rural residents. Therefore, family physicians have a unique role and 
opportunity to support improvements in maternal health.3

FAMILY MEDICINE EDUCATION AND TRAINING
All family physician residents in an accredited family medicine residency pro-
gram receive core training in maternity care. Specifically, “residents must 
demonstrate competence in their ability to provide maternity care, including 
distinguishing abnormal and normal pregnancies, caring for common medical 
problems arising from pregnancy or coexisting with pregnancy, performing a 
spontaneous vaginal delivery, and demonstrating basic skills in managing ob-
stetrical emergencies.” Some residencies and/ or maternity care fellowships offer 
additional training in high- risk maternity care and may include surgical mater-
nity care.4

At the time of this writing, ACGME is anticipated to update requirements 
for family medicine residency programs that will affect pregnancy care training 
for family physicians. A core minimum required training experience is ex-
pected to continue for all family medicine residents to establish comprehen-
siveness of care and competency as a family physician. In addition, for those 
family physicians planning to incorporate comprehensive pregnancy care into 
their practice, additional training, curriculum, and continuity requirements are 
expected.

At a summit held to re- envision family medicine education and consider 
changes to the family medicine residency training guidelines overall, a written 
commentary by Barr regarding maternity care training stated that:

Maternity care continues to be a defining and essential feature of our 
specialty. No other specialty cares for the mother– baby dyad throughout the 
perinatal period and no other specialty routinely provides comprehensive 
primary care for women. If our society and the healthcare system want to 
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address the inequities in health outcomes, particularly for rural and BIPOC 
[Black, Indigenous, and people of color] women, we must embrace this 
challenge and train the next generations of family physicians to provide this 
care.4

Beyond training, maternity care provided by family physicians is not a one- 
size- fits- all approach and varies widely by state. Levels of care depend on the 
individual needs of the patient and the availability of services in the community. 
Family physicians have historically provided maternity care, especially in rural 
and underserved populations. Family physicians provide delivery services and, 
in some rural areas, may provide 100% of maternity care. In fact, approximately 
26% of family physicians working in rural communities in 2020 delivered babies 
as part of their scope of practice, more than three times the number of their 
urban counterparts.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS TASK 
FORCE ON MATERNAL MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
Understanding family physicians’ potential to improve pregnancy- related 
health outcomes, the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) con-
vened a Task Force on Maternal Morbidity and Mortality based on action taken 
by the AAFP’s policymaking body, the AAFP Congress of Delegates. This task 
force brought together multiple stakeholders both to inform the Academy’s 
efforts to decrease maternal morbidity and mortality as well as to determine 
areas of potential collaboration.

Participating organizations included the AAFP (representing 133,500 
family physicians, residents, and medical students), American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), National Rural Health Association, 
American College of Nurse Midwives, American Hospital Association, Society 
of Teachers of Family Medicine, and Association of Departments of Family 
Medicine, who met to address the following objectives:

 • To evaluate evidence- based methods to decrease maternal morbidity and 
mortality

 • To review methods to increase recognition of implicit bias and reduce 
disparities in maternal morbidity and mortality

 • To develop strategies to improve resident education and support 
practicing family physicians in providing maternity care

 • To address the growing loss of rural obstetric services across the nation

Recommendations from the task force were presented to the AAFP’s 
board of directors and to the AAFP Congress of Delegates in 2019. These 
recommendations shaped the AAFP’s actions and policies around maternal 
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morbidity and mortality and resulted in a position paper describing the findings 
and recommendations, “Striving for Birth Equity: Family Medicine’s Role in 
Overcoming Disparities in Maternal Morbidity and Mortality.”5

The paper’s Call to Action (see Box 44.1) outlines what actions family 
physicians, educators, and policymakers can take.

Box 44.1 | Call to Action from the American Academy 
of Family Physicians Position Paper “Striving For Birth 
Equity: Family Medicine’s Role in Overcoming Disparities 
in Maternal Morbidity and Mortality”

■ Family physicians have a vested interest in policies and practices 
that advance the health of their patients and their communities. 

Several structural and institutional barriers to achieving better outcomes 
and equity in maternal morbidity and mortality exist, and solutions must be 
actionable and supported by broad- based policy changes. As medical experts 
and trusted members of their communities, family physicians can serve as 
effective agents in facilitating and advocating for change.

Actions Family Physicians Can Take
 • Learn about the effects of implicit bias and develop an action plan for 

addressing personal biases
 • Work in a rural community to provide obstetrical services or partner 

with other clinicians providing obstetrical services in rural communities
 • Identify and encourage continuing medical education and other 

training opportunities on topics like patient safety bundles, implicit bias, 
and health/ birth equity

 • Participate in a local maternal health review committee
 • Advocate for policies to increase birth equity within their practice and 

the hospital system, including the standardization of mandatory data 
collection and reporting

 • Advocate for Medicaid expansion, payment parity and postpartum 
coverage to increase access to care for patients across their reproductive 
life course

Actions Educators Can Take
 • Learn about the effects of implicit bias and develop an action plan for 

addressing personal biases
 • Develop best- practice guides to help family physicians retrain and gain 

privileges to provide obstetric care5

 • Support family medicine preceptorship programs for medical 
students and advocate for funding to expand opportunities into rural 
communities

 • Advocate for the funding of additional graduate medical education 
opportunities for family physicians and obstetricians to train in rural 
communities6
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EVIDENCE- BASED METHODS TO DECREASE MORBIDITY 
AND MORTALITY
The AAFP supports dissemination, participation, and use of evidence- based 
tools, such as the Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM) ma-
ternity safety bundles, and regularly collaborates with ACOG and other key 
stakeholders to further this program. AAFP is a partner of the AIM Community 
Care Initiative (AIM CCI), which focuses on opportunities to prevent maternal 
morbidity and mortality by making available to community partners, women, 
and families education and safety bundles for the nonhospital setting. Family 
physicians are well positioned to inform the AIM CCI initiative, which is built 
on an equity framework, and to assist with implementation in their communi-
ties. In addition, the AAFP calls for standardization of data collection and re-
porting on maternal mortality and encourages family physician participation 
and perspectives on maternal mortality review committees, as their unique ex-
perience of continuing care for mothers, babies, and families provides invalu-
able perspective.

BARRIERS TO, AND ACTIONS FOR ACHIEVING, EQUITY 
IN MATERNAL MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
The AAFP recognizes that the root causes of racial and ethnic disparities in ma-
ternal morbidity and mortality are institutional racism, implicit bias, and so-
cial inequities, and it has declared racism a public health crisis. One of the first 
actions after the task force completed its work was to implement “Striving for 
Birth Equity,” a policy that states:

Box 44.1 | Continued

Actions Policymakers Can Take
 • Learn about the effects of implicit bias and develop an action plan for 

addressing personal biases
 • Advocate to expand Medicaid coverage and to extend coverage 

of mothers to one year postpartum and to provide adequate 
reimbursement for obstetric services

 • Advocate for the expansion of current loan- repayment programs or 
incentives, including the National Health Service Corps and the federal 
Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program, to obstetric care providers, 
such as family physicians, OB- GYNs, certified nurse- midwives, labor and 
delivery nurses, and community health centers

 • Advocate to allow rural obstetric care providers, and potentially rural 
hospitals, to be eligible for Federal Tort Claims Act medical malpractice 
liability protection
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The AAFP recognizes that significant disparities exist in the rates of 
maternal morbidity and mortality, with higher rates occurring among 
Black women, women who have a low income, and women living in 
rural areas. According to data from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System (PMSS), between 
2007 and 2016, the maternal mortality rate for Black women was 40.8 
deaths per 100,000 live births. This is more than three times the rate for 
white women, which was 12.7 deaths per 100,000 live births.

The AAFP also recognizes that the root causes of racial and ethnic 
disparities in maternal morbidity and mortality are institutional racism in 
the healthcare and social service delivery system and social and economic 
inequities. Family physicians are well positioned to address these root 
causes as they are trained to provide comprehensive care, including 
prenatal, perinatal, and postpartum care for women in the communities in 
which they live.

The AAFP defines birth equity as the assurance of the conditions of 
optimal births for all people with a willingness to address racial and 
social inequalities in a sustained effort. The AAFP recommends educating 
physicians about inequities in maternal morbidity and mortality and 
supports strategies that integrate birth equity into the delivery of family- 
centered maternity care.6

IMPLICIT BIAS TRAINING
The AAFP and its Center for Diversity and Health Equity support physician ed-
ucation and development by creating and disseminating health- equity- focused 
education and practice tools that are based on evidence and align with accepted 
educational standards. In 2020, the AAFP released its Implicit Bias Training 
Guide (https:// www.aafp.org/ dam/ AAFP/ docume nts/ patie nt_ c are/ health _ equ 
ity/ impli cit- bias- train ing- part icip ant- guide.pdfrl ink?) for use by members and 
other healthcare professionals. The training has also been expanded to AAFP 
state chapters to facilitate dissemination and implementation of training across 
the country. The primary goal of this training is to promote awareness of im-
plicit bias among all members of the healthcare team and to provide resources 
for mitigating the negative effects of implicit bias on patient care.

Training activities include self- assessments, application of skills to case- 
study examples, small- group discussions, and development of an implementa-
tion plan. The training format incorporates both online modules and in- person 
activities. Learning objectives of the training include:

 • To increase self- awareness by reflecting on the results of the implicit bias 
self- assessment

 • To demonstrate conscious mitigation strategies to overcome implicit bias

 

https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/health_equity/implicit-bias-training-participant-guide.pdfrlink?
https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/health_equity/implicit-bias-training-participant-guide.pdfrlink?
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 • To apply implicit bias reduction skills to case- study examples
 • To understand the effect of implicit bias on real- life patients

HEALTH EQUITY EDUCATION FOR FAMILY PHYSICIANS
In 2021, the AAFP partnered with the American Board of Family Medicine to 
implement “Health Equity: Leading the Change,” a series of modules focused on 
health effects of disparities and solutions family physicians can use in vulner-
able populations. These modules provide continuing medical education to assist 
with maintaining board certification.

The AAFP Center for Diversity and Health Equity continues to provide in-
formation to physicians and practices via the EveryONE Project Toolkit to ad-
dress social needs, including practice tools, and the Neighborhood Navigator, to 
help patients locate resources in their communities.

There also are needs and opportunities to increase diversity in the preg-
nancy care workforce, and particularly among family physicians, who often 
provide care to vulnerable populations. A 2021 study by Eden et al determined 
that family physicians of color were less likely to include pregnancy care in their 
practices. The authors concluded, “A diverse and racially/ ethnically representa-
tive maternity care workforce, including family physicians, may help to amelio-
rate disparities in maternal and birth outcomes. Enhanced efforts to diversify 
the family physician care workforce should be implemented.”7 This is vital infor-
mation to consider as the new ACGME maternity care training guidelines are 
finalized.

RURAL DISPARITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Current trends in hospital and obstetric unit closures will widen rural health 
disparities. There have been 135 rural hospital closures in the last 10 years, with 
an additional 453 facilities that are vulnerable and could close. Of the rural 
hospitals that remain, 54% do not offer maternity care. Access to OB services 
is disappearing at the rate of 24 rural hospitals each year. “Significant service 
deserts are emerging— not just in areas where a hospital has closed”8; a rural 
hospital may stay open, but close its OB unit. Distance to maternity care has a 
direct impact on outcomes for both pregnant women and newborns.8 In 2021, 
Deutchman et al studied the impact of family physicians delivering in rural 
communities and their absence, noting that “many patients would have to drive 
an average of 86 miles round- trip to access care if those FPs were to stop deliv-
ering.” Further, they concluded that family physicians are essential providers of 
maternity care in the rural United States. Family medicine residency programs 
should ensure that trainees who intend to practice in rural locations have ade-
quate maternity care training to maintain and expand access to maternity care 
for rural patients and their families.9
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EDUCATION ON RECOGNITION AND TREATMENT OF 
OBSTETRIC EMERGENCIES
The AAFP and ACOG both offer courses to provide education and to build 
skills focused on recognizing obstetric emergencies. These evidence- based, 
interprofessional, and multidisciplinary programs train medical staff and first 
responders through a blend of didactic learning and simulated obstetric emer-
gencies, with a focus on team- based care.

Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO®) is an AAFP program that 
equips the entire maternity care team with skills to effectively manage obstetric 
emergencies. This comprehensive course encourages a standardized team- based 
approach among physicians, residents, nurse- midwives, registered nurses, and 
other members of the maternity care team to improve patient safety and ma-
ternal outcomes.

Basic Life Support in Obstetrics (BLSO®) is designed to improve management 
of normal deliveries, as well as obstetric emergencies, by standardizing the skills 
of first responders, emergency personnel, and maternity care providers. AAFP’s 
BLSO curriculum is directed at prehospital care providers; first responders and 
emergency personnel; and medical, nursing, and physician assistant students.

Emergencies in Clinical Obstetrics is an ACOG course that trains health-
care professionals at all levels to work together during obstetric emergencies.

OB READY
The AAFP believes it is vital to increase maternity care readiness for practice 
teams, first responders, hospitals, communities, and maternity care professionals 
so that they are “OB Ready.” Low- resource hospitals and communities where 
physicians no longer provide obstetric services need adequate funding and the 
ability to connect with appropriate healthcare resources to become OB Ready by 
building competencies in basic and advanced obstetric care.

In addition to training, rural medical professionals and first responders 
need access to necessary supplies and equipment during obstetric emergencies. 
This includes basic or prepackaged delivery kits, postpartum hemorrhage kits, 
and medications for both deliveries and/ or common complications. The AAFP 
is eager to collaborate with public and private stakeholders on ways to further 
develop and implement the OB Ready concept to better support communities 
in need.

The AAFP also encourages funding of the implementation and validation of 
a scalable demonstration OB Ready pilot project to integrate training, supplies, 
and communication plans with community input and a sustainability plan. It 
is imperative to concurrently address the upstream issues that create the lack 
of services while assisting the communities that are struggling with this dire 
impact.10
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CONCLUSION
The factors driving the high rates of maternal morbidity and mortality in the 
United States are complex and highly relevant to the practice of family medi-
cine. Limited access to quality prenatal and postpartum care, which is caused 
by workforce shortages and closures of rural hospitals and obstetrics programs 
and is exacerbated by social determinants of health, creates disparities that 
family physicians are uniquely positioned to address. The AAFP is committed 
to working with stakeholders across the continuum of healthcare to implement 
evidence- based strategies aimed at achieving equity in maternal morbidity and 
mortality. Through continued engagement, learning, and a willingness to con-
front implicit biases, family physicians can continue to serve as leaders to over-
come this critically important public health challenge.
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BACKGROUND
The Black maternal health crisis has been a consistent focus of the media for 
the past few years, but sustained progress will be required to eliminate the 
Black– white racial disparity gap.1,2 While there are very many new publications, 
policy proposals in state and national legislatures,1,3- 5 and media attention 
across the country on this topic, there still is much work to be done for years 
to come to address structural factors, including structural racism, that cannot 
be changed within the confines of a single generation. Racism is a significant 
contributor to poor health outcomes and acts as an obstacle to health equity by 
affecting birthing individuals both interpersonally and systemically. Systemic 
racism includes a combination of structures, policies, and norms built into 
the American healthcare system that contribute to the health disparities that 
adversely affect birthing people of color.6,7 Social determinants of health di-
rectly correlate to an individual’s health outcomes, and these inequities persist 
throughout the life course.8 Disparities have been exacerbated by COVID- 19 
by way of policy changes and barriers to care during the pandemic as well as 
increased stress for birthing people.9,10 Black birthing people are two to three 
times as likely as their white counterparts to die as a result of delivery or 
pregnancy- related complications.11 These differences are not due to biology or 
sociodemographic factors, but can be attributed to the weathering, psychosocial 
stress, and inequities in healthcare that persist because of systemic racism.
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Although the obstacles to equitable maternal healthcare are embedded in 
the systems that make up American society, there are numerous evidence- based 
solutions that can be implemented to improve the status quo for Black maternal 
care and to promote a more equitable health space. The way to achieve systemic 
change is to modify and implement more advantageous policies. Increasing ac-
cess to doula care, implementing standardized data collection on maternal and 
infant deaths, promoting cultural competence, expanding virtual program-
ming, and diversifying the healthcare workforce are policy efforts that can have 
significant effects on maternal health equity.

POLICY CHANGES TO IMPROVE MATERNAL HEALTH
As part of the effort to reduce racial disparities in maternal morbidity and mor-
tality, the authors put forth a set of six policy recommendations to engender sys-
tematic and sustainable health equity improvements.

Invest in Doula Care to Improve Maternal Health Outcomes
Access to, and increased use of, doula care can play a key role in improving ma-
ternal health outcomes among Black women. Studies have shown that births as-
sisted by doulas were twice as likely to avoid complications and that mothers 
were significantly more likely to breastfeed.12 The Giving Voice to Mothers study 
found a statistically significant difference in mistreatment reports by race, in-
cluding reports of “being ignored.”13 Community- based approaches to maternal 
healthcare help empower birthing individuals by connecting them with local 
perinatal companions who guide birthing individuals and partners through 
the entire birthing process.14 Doulas help mitigate poor maternal outcomes by 
addressing barriers to care, discrimination, and other social determinants of 
health.15 Through the use of doulas, women in marginalized communities can 
access trusted and empowering resources, including not only support during 
and after pregnancy but also health literacy, social support, and culturally com-
petent providers.16

Doulas offer support in five key areas: agency, personal security, respect, 
knowledge, and connectedness.15 They provide clients with a sense of agency 
and knowledge through empowerment, advocacy, and informational support, 
and they promote open communication between patient and healthcare pro-
vider. Doulas impart the assurance of personal security and connectedness 
through social and emotional support as well as community- building and being 
a personal champion.15 They provide clients with a sense of respect through cul-
tural competence and, in cases where doulas originate from the same commu-
nity, shared experience.

An important aspect of increasing access to doula care includes insurance 
reimbursement for doula and other support services, including those provided 
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by midwives, lactation consultants, and community health workers. These 
reimbursements are essential to ensuring access to respectful, culturally com-
petent care for women of color.17 Research has shown that covering doula serv-
ices can reduce costs for state Medicaid programs, because doula care has been 
found to reduce the risk of preterm birth, cesarean delivery, and their associated 
costs.5 Doula care can be made more available to women of color with new pol-
icies that allow for service reimbursement via expanded Medicaid and private 
insurance coverage, as well as accessible doula training programs in communi-
ties of color.

Implement a Standardized Data- Collection System  
on Maternal and Infant Deaths in All States to  
Enhance Readiness
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reports that approx-
imately 60% of pregnancy- related deaths between 2011 and 2015 were pre-
ventable, highlighting the importance of targeted interventions and improved 
data- collection methods.18 Previous research found that relying solely on ob-
stetric codes to identify maternal deaths was insufficient and resulted in inac-
curate maternal mortality ratios.19 In 2018, in response to underreporting of 
pregnancy- related deaths, the United States adopted a pregnancy checkbox 
on death certificates.20 This checkbox gave researchers the ability to classify 
pregnancy- related deaths more accurately, although concerns regarding quality 
of the data persisted, and precise reasons for pregnancy- related deaths, espe-
cially deaths incidental to pregnancy, cannot be fully determined through 
use of the checkbox or other improvements in computerized data- collection 
methods.20 Poor data collection and monitoring of maternal health issues na-
tionally are contributing to a lack of progress in reducing national maternal 
mortality rates and the racial disparities that persist.21

Data collection needs to be further standardized, including expanding anal-
ysis of maternal deaths to include those that were associated with, but not related 
to, pregnancy. Over 20% of pregnancy and postpartum deaths in this country 
are attributed to drug- related causes, suicide, or homicide. These deaths often 
are not included in measures of maternal mortality but are disproportionately 
prevalent among pregnant and postpartum groups.22 Data should also be strat-
ified by race and ethnicity to accurately determine the causes behind maternal 
death and the respective disparities.

While disparities in rates of maternal mortality and morbidity between 
Black and white women have been identified in the literature, the causes of these 
gaps are not entirely understood.3,4 Disparities persist after controlling for so-
cioeconomic factors, insurance, and neighborhood factors.5,23 Systematic data 
collection to analyze the impact of structural and interpersonal racism on health 
outcomes of Black people is lacking, despite recent evidence suggesting racism 
as a cause of these disparities.24,25 There is need for a validated measure and the 
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collection of data on experiences of racism, specifically structural racism, across 
the life course to fully grasp its effects on outcomes like maternal mortality and 
morbidity.26

Establishment of the CDC’s “Review to Action” Maternal Mortality Review 
Information Application (MMRIA) program was one step in improving 
data collection around maternal deaths.27 The Preventing Maternal Deaths 
Act of 2018 sought to address Black maternal health by identifying dispar-
ities through improved data collection, including establishment of maternal 
mortality review committees (MMRC) across the country to systematically 
document maternal mortalities using the MMRIA program, including deaths 
that resulted directly from pregnancy and those where the decedent was preg-
nant or postpartum but the death itself was not caused by the pregnancy.28 
The MMRIA seeks to standardize reporting and analysis of maternal deaths 
nationally, to identify specific contributing factors, to assess preventability, 
and to determine recommendations for preventing future maternal deaths. In 
2020, a CDC working group added three contributing factors— interpersonal 
racism, structural racism, and discrimination—  to the MMRIA, as well as 
recommendations for MMRC members to use when these factors were iden-
tified as contributing to a maternal death.7 Future work should assist in iden-
tifying racism and discrimination from medical documents in the MMRC 
process. With systematic analysis of the impact of these factors and identifica-
tion of the physiological and social causes of maternal deaths, clear ties can be 
made to evidence- based recommendations that can prevent future mortality. 
Identifying the causes of the disparities and the maternal deaths themselves 
through improved data collection would allow specific quality- improvement 
projects to address factors like structural racism and interpersonal racism. 
Lack of clear and systematic data can stall progress, especially among those 
resistant to acknowledging the effects of discrimination in adverse maternal 
outcomes.

Increase Access to Maternal Health Resources by Expanding 
Medicaid to One Year Postpartum
Medicaid provides coverage for pregnant women in over 40% of births in the 
United States.29 This coverage is mandated to extend to at least 60 days post-
partum. However, nearly one- third of maternal mortalities occur between 
one week and one year postpartum.18 Furthermore, a retrospective cohort 
study from a large national commercial claims database found that almost 
24% of postpartum women had a problem visit, a visit with a physician other 
than a scheduled physical or follow- up, compared with 19.7% of age- matched 
nonpostpartum women; in addition, emergency department visits were more 
likely among postpartum women.30 These disparities in healthcare utiliza-
tion persist beyond 60 days postpartum,30 suggesting the need for expansion 
of Medicaid coverage to one year postpartum.31 Doing so would give mothers 
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access to critical care they might not otherwise receive. In states where new 
mothers receive Medicaid coverage only through 60 days postpartum, low- 
income women lose access to affordable maternal health resources.32 A New 
York study demonstrated that expanding Medicaid coverage from 60 days to 
one year postpartum significantly decreased severe maternal morbidity in low- 
income women.31 The year after birth is critical for both mother and child: it has 
been shown that more than 70% of complications, some of which prove fatal, 
occur during this period.18

One tactic for reducing maternal and infant mortality is for the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services’ Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation’s 
aim to develop additional quality- based alternative payment models, which 
would improve the quality of clinical care for pregnant women and new 
mothers.33 Increasing access to coverage through Medicaid would give 
mothers from rural areas and minority women more resources for preventing 
maternal mortality. States can apply for a waiver to extend postpartum cov-
erage, but only the federal government can alter the length of postpartum 
coverage. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 established a new state op-
tion to extend Medicaid and CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance Program) 
coverage for pregnant women from 60 days to one year after the baby’s birth.34 
Currently, 25 states have either implemented a waiver expanding Medicaid 
coverage to one year postpartum or have announced a plan for implementa-
tion.35 Organizations, including the American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG), are advocating to extend Medicaid coverage nation-
wide to at least one year postpartum.36

Expand Virtual Healthcare Options and Coverage
With the onset of the COVID- 19 pandemic, healthcare providers, including 
perinatal service providers, have increasingly relied on telehealth, or remote 
care through telecommunications, to reach patients.37 Given the increased need 
for telehealth, there have been substantial healthcare policy revisions. Before the 
pandemic, only 19 state Medicaid programs covered telehealth services, with 
some reimbursing at a lower rate than for in- person care.38 As of 2020, all 50 
states included coverage for telehealth services in their Medicaid programs.39 
Telehealth is associated with improved maternal outcomes because of better ac-
cess to specialized care for mothers as well as more frequent prenatal check- ins, 
particularly among mothers who are otherwise unable to access care.40 Lack of 
access to adequate and timely care in maternal health disproportionately affects 
those in rural areas who experience physical barriers, which may compound 
other factors that influence access to care.41 This is especially true in maternal 
mental health, which has been an issue of particular importance with the emer-
gence of COVID- 19. Telehealth fulfills the need to overcome barriers like phys-
ical access and points to a solution to the health gap faced by many women, even 
beyond the pandemic.42
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Although significant improvements have been made during the pandemic to 
enhance implementation of virtual health services, there still are problems to be 
addressed. Notably, evidence suggests that low- income communities, commu-
nities of color, and rural communities disproportionately lack telehealth access 
because of Internet inaccessibility.43,44 Maternal mortality and severe morbidity 
are increasing in rural areas due to the challenges patients face that require spe-
cific attention, particularly in increasing healthcare access.45 The urban– rural 
disparities in maternal mortality and morbidity are associated with the place- 
based risk inherent in a medically isolated location and are compounded by 
racial disparities associated with comorbidities, such as hypertension, that dis-
proportionately affect Black and Hispanic mothers.46

While telehealth services became more available during the pandemic, 
telehealth and teletherapy must also be integrated into future care. For example, 
patients identified with high- risk pregnancies in rural areas where high- risk OB 
services are not readily accessible can consult virtually with a maternal– fetal 
medicine specialist. Patients with mental health risks or who report significant 
psychosocial stressors can schedule telehealth visits with a mental health pro-
fessional in the immediate area. In addition, while lack of Internet access can be 
difficult to address, patients should always have the option to obtain virtual care 
in private spaces.

Incorporate Cultural Competence Training in Health Practice 
at All Levels to Ensure That Providers Administer Culturally 
Appropriate Care
Cultural competence training can teach more effective communication, treat-
ment, and advocacy for patients. Cultural competence is defined as the policies, 
attitudes, and behaviors within a system that enable professionals to work more 
effectively in cross- cultural settings.47 Although they are similar, cultural com-
petence should not be confused with cultural congruence, which is the state of 
effective communication between provider and patient developed through a 
mutual understanding of the patient’s culture that can result in a higher quality 
of care.48 Community- based, culturally congruent care has been shown to im-
prove outcomes.49 A study from 2020 demonstrated that infants who were 
treated by racially congruent doctors had more positive outcomes, particularly 
among Black newborns.50 Not many studies have been conducted to analyze 
the impact of racial congruence on patient outcomes, and although no signif-
icance was found in the improvement of maternal health outcomes in the same 
conditions, more research needs to be done on culturally congruent care.

Increasing diversity and cultural competence among healthcare practitioners, 
particularly in women’s health, will decrease the biases that can impede de-
livery and quality of care.51 Implicit bias can be defined as a set of group- based 
behaviors that are influenced by indicators of another’s social group.52 Implicit 
biases are propagated in medical training by standardized exam questions that 
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test students on stereotypically associated disease processes.53 Implicit bias can 
be addressed and culturally competent care can be increased by spotlighting the 
role of the misrepresentation of race in medical school training.54 These biases 
are ingrained in students’ training and persist as they administer care unless 
they are given tools to unpack and address the behaviors.51,55 The responsibility 
to confront structural racism in medicine lies with medical educators, because 
they can teach antiracist practices to inform the care future physicians deliver as 
well as the culture surrounding physicians of color. By recognizing the socializa-
tion of race and its distinction from disease processes and genetics, schools can 
improve cultural competency and help decrease institutional racism among the 
next generation of physicians. This will increase conversations about structural 
racism and the patient experience.

Increase Diversity of Medical Professionals
Although there are higher rates of Black and Hispanic OB- GYN professionals 
than in other categories of medicine (e.g., surgical training),56,57 Black individ-
uals account for only 5% of medical professionals in the United States overall.58 
Research demonstrates that racial representation in medical settings can sig-
nificantly mitigate perceptions of racial bias, enhance perceptions of cultural 
competence, and improve patient outcomes.57,59 In addition, the experience of 
medical students can be improved by increasing admission of students under-
represented in the field.60 As in other educational settings, increased diversity 
leads to greater satisfaction in educational experiences, an increased sense of 
community, and heightened cultural awareness.61 Lack of diversity in the OB- 
GYN workforce has been found to contribute to poor maternal health outcomes 
and increased incidence of mistreatment.49 Increasing diversity in the work-
force, training about implicit bias, and other support services will increase ac-
cess to trusted, culturally competent maternal care services and thus improve 
outcomes.62

EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL POLICY AND PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTATION
This section provides examples of successful policies and programs that ad-
dress disparate maternal health outcomes. By evaluating disparities at the pa-
tient, provider, and system levels, policies can be implemented to successfully 
address the many aspects of health inequity.8 While over 30 bills were intro-
duced nationally between 2010 and 2020 to address this issue, only two were 
signed into law.17 With the support of an array of medical organizations, prog-
ress is being made in policy implementation that addresses maternal outcome 
disparity. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 has allowed and incentivized 
states to expand Medicaid and CHIP coverage for pregnant women up to a year 
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postpartum— although only half of US states have undertaken or indicated 
plans to implement this expansion.35 Signed into law in 2021, the Protecting 
Moms Who Served Act is part of the Black Maternal Health Momnibus Act of 
2021, a combination of 12 comprehensive bills introduced by Congresswoman 
Lauren Underwood, Congresswoman Alma Adams, Senator Cory Booker, and 
members of the Black Maternal Health Caucus to address the Black maternal 
health crisis.63- 65 Portions of several other bills from the Momnibus Act have 
also been included in the proposed Build Back Better Act.66

The role of implicit bias among physicians in causing lower quality of care 
is well documented.55,67 To address the impact of implicit bias and to improve 
cultural competency, California passed Assembly Bill 241 in 2021, making 
California the first state to mandate implicit bias training for physicians, nurses, 
and physician assistants.68 The requirement was implemented January 1, 2022, 
and the impact of this bill on quality of care and health disparities is to be seen.

One federal program that yielded improved maternal health outcomes is the 
Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM). In 2014, the US Department 
of Health and Human Services funded ACOG to develop AIM to help improve 
quality and safety of maternal care.69 Through AIM safety toolkits, state and 
hospital partners have improved maternal outcomes and decreased maternal 
morbidity in four states.70 AIM also developed a conceptual safety bundle to 
reduce peripartum racial and ethnic disparities, and the bundle is being adapted 
and implemented in several states, including California, Massachusetts, and 
Illinois, through their state perinatal quality collaboratives.71– 73

Quality improvement efforts have been made through various state peri-
natal quality collaboratives (PQCs), which were made possible by federally 
funded initiatives, including the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home 
Visiting (MIECHV) Program and AIM.74 Due to recent policy changes and 
funding opportunities, the number of state maternal care quality collaboratives 
has substantially increased. According to the CDC, there are 40 states with avail-
able PQCs and 10 states with PQC development in progress.75,76 The California 
Maternal Quality Care Collaborative (CMQCC) is a locally and federally funded 
organization designed to end preventable maternal morbidity and mortality. It 
works in partnership with many public and private agencies, groups, and health 
systems.77 Through the use of PQCs and an updated surveillance system (the 
Maternal Data Center), CMQCC has decreased maternal mortality by 50%.78

Several state programs have implemented components from the aforemen-
tioned suggested policies. The Postpartum Visit (PPV) Quality Improvement 
Project in Massachusetts is a Medicaid- driven initiative established to im-
prove postpartum outcomes through the Text4Baby mobile application.77 The 
Text4Baby app allows expectant parents to receive information that complements 
provider resources via text message and relevant articles.79 Participants in 
Text4Baby were found to have an 82% increase in health knowledge, 63% in-
crease in appointment attendance, and 65% increase in agency when using the 
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app.79 A state policy introduced in Minnesota (hard- stop early elective delivery) 
was enacted to minimize unnecessary pregnancy inductions and thus their as-
sociated costs.77 Keeping medically unnecessary procedures to a minimum can 
reduce overall costs to states and health systems by thousands of dollars.80

The Tampa Bay Doula Program in Florida trains multilingual women in 
the community to provide doula services in local dialects. The program is also 
supported by social services to provide more holistic care, including housing sta-
bility and nutrition needs.77 Participation in this program has lessened the need 
for urgent medical intervention and has increased the duration of breastfeeding.

THE NEXT GENERATION OF HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS
To achieve the ideal of a more equitable future in healthcare, a multipronged ap-
proach that addresses the issues of structural racism in the US medical system 
must be employed. This can be achieved through several strategies, including 
promotion of diversification of the workforce as well as implementing cultural 
competence policies in healthcare settings. Physicians are becoming increasingly 
important advocates for their patients, and thus must be representative of the 
populations they serve. In addition, increasing awareness of one’s own implicit 
biases is a key component to the future of healthcare.81,82 Cultural competence 
requires continuous learning and is only one part of the puzzle. Self- awareness 
and addressing the biases that inevitably exist in all of us must be practiced in 
conjunction with the lifetime of learning that comes with cultural competence.

According to the Association of American Medical Colleges, white 
students still make up the majority of medical students, at almost 50% of all 
students enrolled, while Black medical students account for about 8%.83 This 
is important, given that many studies have demonstrated the benefits of having 
patient– doctor racial or ethnic concordance for positive patient outcomes.50,84 
A significant barrier to health equity is the lack of trust among many commu-
nities of color that results from systemic racism, medical assault, and the unfa-
vorable sociopolitical contexts that permeate the nation’s history.85 Diversifying 
the field means introducing a greater number of medical, nursing, and physician 
assistant students of color so that the healthcare space reflects the population 
it serves. Representation is key for numerous reasons, particularly because it 
helps practitioners wage the battle against implicit biases, navigate the structural 
racism that persists in the medical field, improve trust among patients, and nur-
ture the advocacy that can be necessary in patient care.86

These future implications are of particular importance in maternal care, 
where significant racial disparities persist and result in extremely poor patient 
outcomes. The above strategies for improving the next generation of health-
care providers are evidence- based measures that are essential for improving 
maternal health outcomes in the United States. Diversification of the ma-
ternal healthcare workforce is a crucial strategy for combating current stark 
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disparities, particularly regarding Black maternal health outcomes. Not only 
do Black mothers experience less mortality and morbidity with Black doctors, 
but also having a more diverse workforce improves the overall cultural compe-
tence of the healthcare space.57,59 Physician– patient relationships are important 
components of the success of maternal health because mutual trust is required 
to ensure the safety of Black birthing people.87

Mentorship is instrumental in bringing about a diverse workforce. An ex-
ample of the role of mentorship in the field of healthcare, specifically in maternal 
and child health, is MOTHER Lab.88 Housed in the Tufts University School of 
Medicine, MOTHER Lab has the specific goals of training and mentoring ma-
ternal health scholars of color and white allies and providing a research and 
training space to ensure that maternal health scholars are supported as they pre-
pare to go into their respective fields to dismantle systemic racism. Labs like 
these provide a framework for developing advocacy, research, and leadership 
skills among future providers and public health scholars with an emphasis on 
growing diversity in the next generation.

The future of maternal healthcare providers is a diverse workforce with an 
awareness not only of their internalized biases but also of the social determinants 
that affect patients’ health. They are culturally competent and ready to advocate 
for the well- being of their patients. Improving maternal care is not a one- size- 
fits- all approach; it requires a multipronged effort to tackle the root causes at 
play. The strategies to improve Black maternal health outcomes discussed here 
are essential for the future of the field.

THE ROLE OF ADVOCACY AMONG HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS
There is a growing role for advocacy among healthcare professionals. Advocacy 
can be accomplished through a variety of mechanisms to push for important 
legislation to be passed and implemented. There has been a significant in-
crease in proposed legislation to address maternal health disparities over the 
last decade, and staying abreast of proposed state and national legislation rele-
vant to the Black maternal health crisis is the first step in advocacy.17 Healthcare 
professionals can write and present testimony in support of such legislation 
and contact their local and federal representatives to push for support. Writing 
op- eds in local papers, magazines, and online to share knowledge and personal 
experiences about how policy can improve outcomes will help garner more 
widespread support for these efforts.
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THE ASSOCIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL  
HEALTH OFFICIALS
The Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) is the only 
national nonprofit organization representing public health agencies across the 
United States, its island jurisdictions, and the District of Columbia. ASTHO has 
built a network of 59 current and 230 alumni state and territorial health leaders 
who share expertise, preserve historical knowledge, and grow the skills and ca-
pacity of the over 100,000 people in the public health workforce that they represent.

ASTHO’s mission is to support, equip, and advocate for state and territorial 
health officials in their work of advancing the public’s health and well- being. For 
80 years, ASTHO has supported its members, their staff, and others in the fields 
of community health and prevention, social and behavioral health, infectious 
disease, emergency response, equity and diversity initiatives, population health 
and data informatics, public health policy, and more. ASTHO continues to build 
state and territorial public health capacity to improve collecting and utilizing 
public health data, to expand access to care and treatment, and to create new 
preparedness frameworks to respond to crises. By providing state and territo-
rial health officials with guidance and support, ASTHO empowers leaders as 
they craft more holistic preventive policies and lead in service delivery aimed at 
addressing the root causes of inequities and improving health outcomes.1

ASTHO operates under six core values: leadership, integrity, collabora-
tion, respect, diversity and inclusion, and responsiveness. ASTHO’s 2022– 2024 
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Strategic Plan2 reflects the organization’s pathway to addressing the primary 
needs and demands of state and territorial health agencies and their staff 
through the following strategic priorities:

 • Health and racial equity: ASTHO prioritizes implementing policies and 
programs that advance health and racial equity to achieve optimal health 
for all.

 • Workforce development: ASTHO cultivates a workforce that is engaged 
at all levels, is well resourced, is well trained, and is connected to the 
communities it serves.

 • Sustainable infrastructure improvements: ASTHO identifies and sustains 
sufficient, predictable, flexible capabilities, resources, and authorities to 
effectively protect and promote the health of their communities.

 • Data modernization and interoperability: ASTHO builds an enterprise- 
level data infrastructure in which public health data systems are 
interoperable, secure, and supported by a well- trained workforce.

 • Evidence- based and promising public health practices: ASTHO 
implements equitable evidence- based public health policies and 
programs in their jurisdictions that are achieving tangible improvement 
in public health outcomes across all programs and populations.

FUNDING FOR SUSTAINABILITY
Rates of maternal mortality and morbidity from pregnancy- related 
complications in the United States have increased steadily since the 1990s, 
resulting in a rate almost double that of other economically developed nations.3 
Black and American Indian/ Alaska Native women die at a rate that is nearly 
three to four times higher than the rate for their white counterparts, and nearly 
two- thirds of all maternal deaths are preventable.4

Historically, the federal government has delegated the role of supporting 
the health and well- being of mothers and children to the states and territories. 
Since 1935, the federal government shifted funding streams, allocating federal 
Title V of the Social Security Act (funded by the Health Resource and Services 
Administration’s Maternal and Child Health Bureau) to states and territories to 
manage. Over the last century, other federal agencies that have allocated dollars 
to states and territories with provisions to support maternal and infant health 
include the Department of Health and Human Services, CDC, and the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

Unfortunately, even with the growing national conversation on the health 
and wellness of mothers and the increasing need to address the factors contrib-
uting to mortality and morbidity, funding and scalability of programming lag. 
Appropriately funding and sustaining programming for interventions aimed at 
improving maternal health are vital. Cuts in federal spending on social programs 
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over the decades have left state and territorial health agencies challenged by in-
sufficient resources. What dollars are allocated are often siloed into specific 
programs or initiatives that can lack flexibility in meeting the most pressing 
public health needs due to historical contexts and challenges.5 Finance reform 
is a top priority for foundational change as noted by over 50% of executive- level 
health leaders across the country citing the need for further training on budget 
and financial management.5,6

Often, funding streams do not perfectly align with public health needs. This 
requires health leaders to identify financing strategies that creatively combine 
multiple funding sources to support a public health initiative.7 Realigning funding 
streams through the practices of blending, braiding, and layering have been 
common practices in international development for decades to fund and sus-
tain initiatives. Those practices are now receiving attention domestically in public 
health as a way of addressing growing funding gaps, sustaining programming, and 
even mobilizing partners. Definitions of blending, braiding, and layering are:

 • Blending is the merging of two or more funding sources into one award 
to fund a specific part of a program or initiative. With blending, each 
individual award loses its award- specific identity and spending is not 
necessarily allocated and tracked by individual funding source. Blending 
often increases efficiency and economies of scale, but specific grant 
requirements generally preclude this approach. Blending may require 
specific waiver authority.8,9

 • Braiding is the coordination of two or more funding sources to support 
an activity while each individual award maintains its identity and meets 
reporting and tracking requirements. Very clear and concise cost- 
allocation methods are required in braiding to ensure that there is no 
duplicate funding of service and that each funding source is charged 
appropriately by partners or stakeholders.8- 10

 • Layering may be used when one source of funding cannot 
comprehensively cover an activity, project, or initiative. Instead of 
replacing the inadequate funding source, other sources are used to 
supplement and better meet the comprehensive needs of the activity.10

At its most basic level, funding by blending, braiding, or layering takes constant 
communication by leadership to staff, combined with diligent accounting and 
clear reporting structures. Truly successful blending, braiding, or layering takes 
creativity, dedication, and vision by leaders who empower their organizations 
by asking the question, “What if?” To answer this question, ASTHO hosted a 
pilot program with Colorado, Washington, and Rhode Island, providing lead-
ership development and technical support to conduct programs aimed at using 
braided and layered funds to build the foundational capabilities needed to ad-
dress the social determinants of health.11
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Box 46.1 | ASTHO Braiding and Layering Pilot: Rhode 
Island’s Health Equity Zone Project

■ I n 2020, ASTHO reported on a pilot focused on braiding and layering 
funding through addressing the social determinants of health 

and building foundational capabilities.i Although dramatic examples 
of innovation were found, multiple challenges were also identified at 
both the state and federal levels. To help address the challenges, ASTHO 
provided leadership development, assembled existing resources, and 
provided technical support. Rhode Island, a participating state, built 
the Health Equity Zone Initiative through a braided funding model. This 
model, funded by the Rhode Island Department of Health, provides 
flexible funding to community- led initiatives to address the socioeconomic 
and environmental conditions driving disparities and to improve health 
outcomes, including addressing the health and well- being of mothers 
and children. Since the Health Equity Zone Initiative’s inception, the state 
has invested more than $10.4 million to create sustainable change to 
support the health of Rhode Islanders and to reduce disparities.ii Similar 
strategies can be used to broaden the impact and reach of public health 
improvement initiatives and create policy and system changes that 
contribute to better maternal health outcomes.

ASTHO emphasizes the importance of constant leadership attention 
to address siloed funding, at both the state and federal level, which often 
hinders the true potential of programs and their impact.i Further steps to 
overcoming these silos include:

 • Assessing and prioritizing how innovation will be targeted to make 
change and coming to clear and explicit agreement on the priorities.

 • Identifying methods for allocating funding and reporting across 
multiple cost centers.

 • Managing the process with dedicated staffing.
 • Supporting ongoing learning and improvement.
 • Documenting and communicating value.

Successfully braiding and layering funds requires adequate 
planning, leadership engagement, needs assessments, and stakeholder 
collaboration. The critical first step is engaging leadership by clearly 
framing the health issue to be addressed. Assessments of all stakeholders 
should be conducted, specifically those who would be involved in either 
the provision of funds or the execution of services. Project plans and 
budgets should be developed to identify relevant funding streams, 
cost- allocation processes, standards for translating work plans and 
budgets into practice, and monitoring and accountability mechanisms. 
Evaluation of results will communicate value to funders and policymakers. 
Communication and collaboration are necessary to openly address and 
resolve challenges and barriers during implementation.
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ASTHO DEVELOPS PUBLIC HEALTH LEADERS AND 
SUPPORTS ROBUST HEALTH AGENCIES
At all levels of health agencies, ASTHO provides leadership coaching, meeting 
facilitation, peer- to- peer connections, tools, and resources. At the highest levels, 
ASTHO helps leaders to employ strategies and practices to find and partner with 
others, to identify and connect over commonalities, and to reimagine structures 
and to innovate strategies to solve complex problems and begin the transfor-
mation of public health systems.12 ASTHO facilitates training for state leaders 
on direction, alignment, and commitment across organizations, addressing 
the boundaries that prevent achieving a higher vision or goal.13 ASTHO’s 
Executive Leadership Forums bring together CFOs, senior deputies, legislative 
liaisons, public health lawyers, and others to enhance executive leader collab-
oration, communication, and management, and to discuss cutting- edge lead-
ership practices to help meet the significant challenges and changes they face. 
Since 2000, ASTHO’s Leadership Institute has equipped and empowered over 
125 health officials with the tools necessary to help expand their influence on 
decisions affecting the health of the populations of their states and territories, 
and nationally.14

ASTHO responds to its members by providing direct training and peer- to- 
peer engagement opportunities for health officials, their deputies, agency chief 
financial officers, and other health agency leaders. Health leaders use these 
ASTHO Peer Networks as opportunities to connect, strategize, and share best 
practices on navigating federal funding initiatives, as well as building and sus-
taining flexible funding mechanisms. Previous financing trainings, pilots, and 
capacity- building activities for health agencies led by ASTHO have focused on 
reallocation of funds, spend- down processes, successfully innovating the align-
ment of funding streams to meet health needs, standardizing practices related to 
the translation of workplans into budgets, and meeting compliance through re-
porting requirements.11 An analysis of the impact of ASTHO’s capacity- building 
activities demonstrated that 95% of respondents found the activities valuable 

Box 46.1 | Continued
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to their work, and 79% of respondents indicated they would apply information 
learned from ASTHO activities in their public health practice. ASTHO’s Peer 
Network model provides a forum for sharing best practices between executive- 
level public health leaders through in- person and virtual events, skill- building 
workshops, discussion boards, and mentoring.15 An internal survey of ASTHO’s 
Peer Network showed that 95% of evaluation respondents indicated that they 
found their peer network to be valuable for their work.

HOW ASTHO DELIVERS: BEST PRACTICES IN 
SUPPORTING ENTIRE HEALTH AGENCIES
ASTHO’s Learning Community model provides direct technical assistance and 
peer to peer engagement to state and territorial health programs through both 
funded and unfunded projects specific to different topic areas (see Section V, 
“Innovations”). Examples of how ASTHO has applied the Learning Community 
model to support states and territories as they increase capacity and build tools 
for sustainability in their agencies’ maternal health programs include:

 • In 2022, ASTHO kicked off a four- state learning community aimed 
at adopting or improving risk- appropriate and coordinated plans of 
care to ensure equitable access to obstetric services for all pregnant 
and postpartum people. Authority to designate levels of maternal 
and neonatal care is within the influence and authority of state health 
officials and their agencies. State health officials provide oversight of 
public health policy implementation, including coordination of policy 
and reimbursement for risk- appropriate care services. ASTHO builds 
the capacity of state and territorial health agencies by disseminating 
best practices for working with their medical partners to ensure that 
pregnant women and infants at high risk of complications receive 
equitable care at a birth facility that is best prepared to meet their 
health needs.

 • ASTHO identified that improving access to regular well- woman care, 
including preconception and interconception care, and access to 
family planning services is a priority evidence- based health practice. 
From 2014 to 2018, ASTHO convened a learning community of 28 
states to tackle issues surrounding access to contraceptive services, 
including securing Medicaid reimbursement for long- acting 
reversible contraceptive methods, such as intrauterine devices. In 
2022, ASTHO convened a second learning community of six states 
dedicated to identifying and implementing creative, promising 
practices for addressing equitable access to contraception through 
telehealth services, securing and sustaining funding, and workforce 
improvements.
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Box 46.2 | ASTHO’s Breastfeeding Learning Community

■ A STHO’s Breastfeeding Learning Community (BLC) builds 
sustainability of breastfeeding initiatives in 16 states funded by 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) State Physical 
Activity and Nutrition (SPAN) program through capacity- building, technical 
assistance, and sub- awards. The 2020– 2021 ASTHO BLC State Innovations 
to Advance Breastfeeding and Health Equity grants provided funding to 10 
total state health agencies and not- for- profit state and local organizations 
to collaborate with partners in implementing innovative cross- sector 
strategies to advance breastfeeding equity. Multisector partners have 
included local health agencies, community- based health and social services 
organizations, business networks, state and local breastfeeding and obesity 
prevention coalitions, healthcare organizations, and hospital associations. 
The Innovation grants have enabled participating states to implement 
structures that foster sustainability of their projects. The structures included 
new breastfeeding coalitions and workgroups, leveraging other funding 
opportunities, and establishing new hospital systems and procedures geared 
at providing long- term lactation care services and support in communities:

 • A hospital- based Innovation grantee developed a clinic for new 
parents providing lactation support and other healthcare services to 
socioeconomically marginalized families, and it established a billing 
system for lactation support services.

 • One state integrated components of their Innovation grant project into 
their Title V Maternal and Child Health Block Grant, WIC, and SPAN work.

 • Two states formed coalitions and workgroups consisting of Black, 
Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) lactation support providers 
and advocates who are focused on improving breastfeeding supports 
and services for Black and Hispanic/ Latinx families.

The 2021– 2022 BLC Sustaining Breastfeeding Innovations Through 
Policies and Programs initiative provides states that participated in the 
Innovations grant program with additional funding and support to work 
with multisector partners to sustain, enhance, or replicate their Innovations 
projects. In addition to programmatic efforts to sustain their Innovations 
projects, ASTHO trained participants to engage with policy processes in 
their state, resulting in policy- level action- learning deliverables to support 
programmatic efforts.

 • Pennsylvania and Illinois are establishing programs to train and 
support BIPOC individuals or persons who have a lower income 
status in becoming professional lactation support providers. These 
states concurrently worked on policy initiatives related to Medicaid 
reimbursement for professional lactation care services.

 • Washington implemented wraparound prenatal, intrapartum, 
and postpartum services for families while exploring Medicaid 
reimbursement for doula services, including lactation services.
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Box 46.3 | ASTHO’s Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring 
System Learning Community

■ The Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) survey was 
launched by CDC in 1987, collecting data from new mothers on their 

experiences before, during, and shortly after pregnancy. ASTHO’s Linking PRAMS 
and Clinical Outcomes Data Multi- Jurisdiction Learning Community, launched in 
2021, provides capacity- building support and technical assistance to 12 states 
as they link their PRAMS data set with outcomes- based data sets like hospital 
discharge and home visiting to help inform future clinical quality improvement 
and patient- centered outcomes research priorities. The PRAMS Learning 
Community builds capacity for state health agencies by laying the groundwork 
for future data- driven funding requests, programmatic initiatives, and leadership 
decisions to support maternal health.

The PRAMS Learning Community works with Alaska, Georgia, Massachusetts, 
Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia, and Washington, all states seeking to link their PRAMS data sets 
to different maternal and child health- related data sets to inform their state 
programs and policies. For example, the Nebraska, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
and Texas teams focused heavily on leveraging their linked data sets to inform 
reducing severe maternal morbidity (SMM).

 • The Nebraska, Rhode Island, and Tennessee Departments of Health 
linked PRAMS with their respective statewide hospital discharge data. By 
strengthening the amount of race, ethnicity & language (REAL) data that 
are accessible, the Nebraska team is hoping to be able to surveille SMM 
and other maternal outcomes more properly. Rhode Island, as part of 
their Title V strategic plan, is seeking to use their linked data set to inform 
programming and priorities from the PRAMS steering committee, including 
their “MomsPRN” program, which provides psychiatric teleconsultation 
services to reduce pregnancy- related depression. Tennessee is also linking an 
additional birth statistical file, to analyze the burden of SMM and to enhance 
recommendations about the burden of maternal health issues, specifically 
hypertensive disorders and mental health.

Box 46.2 | Continued

 • Utah is providing employers of women with low wages with funds 
to improve on- site workplace lactation accommodations, while also 
working with employers to establish new, or to improve existing, 
lactation accommodation policies.

By supporting states and multisector partners in addressing both 
programmatic and policy- level breastfeeding barriers, the Sustaining 
Breastfeeding Innovations initiative enables states to implement 
breastfeeding equity programs as well as establish organizational and public 
policy structures that will help maintain the programs for years to come.
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ASTHO’s policy statements16 reflect the official position of ASTHO and 
strategically align members around best practices on public health issues. 
Public health priorities and policies can vastly differ across the country. 
ASTHO members are the face and voice of state and territorial public health 
and are often called on by federal and state lawmakers and national organi-
zations to provide input on developing public health policy. To support their 
leadership, ASTHO generates policy statements to be used by state and terri-
torial health officials to develop and defend policy decisions to Congress, their 
own legislatures, and the public on a variety of topics backed by evidence- 
based findings. To ensure ownership of policies and consensus, 35 out of 59 
active ASTHO members must vote to even begin crafting a statement. Policy 
statements provide a basis for ASTHO to speak on behalf of its members, to 
back national policy, to respond to federal comment periods, and to develop 
op- eds and other publicly facing actions.

In 2021, ASTHO’s members and Board approved the Maternal Mortality 
and Morbidity (MMM) Policy Statement.17 The MMM Policy Statement 
includes recommendations to promote health equity in all policies to reduce ra-
cial disparities in birth outcomes, to promote patient- centered care, to promote 
quality improvement and development of data infrastructure, to address issues 
around state policy and funding, and to expand workforce development oppor-
tunities to improve access to care. By approving the MMM policy statement, 
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 • The Texas Department of Health and Human Services linked their PRAMS 
data set to the Texas Health Care Information Collection research file 
to answer whether patient– provider conversations before and during 
pregnancy can reduce SMM and identify specifically what type of SMM is 
most affected by inadequate access to prenatal care.

ASTHO engaged each state team throughout the learning community to 
develop detailed action plans, including goals, strategies, and activities states 
would need to take to successfully link their PRAMS and clinical outcomes 
data sets. ASTHO worked with many of the state teams to process map their 
data- linkage protocols to streamline systems and to identify barriers and areas 
for improvement. Direct capacity- building and guidance to states included 
connecting teams with federal, nonprofit, academic, and other state health 
agency experts to solve direct linkage problems. Examples include identifying 
training materials for a variety of linkage software and providing guidance on 
Medicaid ICD- 10 injury codes.

Additionally, ASTHO conducted a five- part webinar series in the spring of 
2022 where expert panelists discussed common challenges in data linkage, the 
importance of partnerships in executing data- use agreements, navigating legal 
barriers with data- sharing, and ensuring data quality and equity in data linkage.
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ASTHO’s members affirmed through one of the statement’s recommendations 
that leveraging federal and state dollars through flexible funding mechanisms is 
vital to improving and sustaining programs that promote maternal health and 
reduce disparities.18

SUCCESS STORIES FROM STATE AND TERRITORIAL 
HEALTH OFFICIALS AND THEIR AGENCIES
ASTHO’s 80 years of success are directly attributable to the organization’s 
mindset of listening to its members, proactively addressing emerging public 
health issues, reacting quickly to urgent public health crises, and sustaining 
support for ongoing public health priorities that demand system- level change. 
The following are examples of how ASTHO has responded to health agencies 
and partners as part of the organization’s commitment to improving the health 
of the nation.

Box 46.4 | Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

■ Heather Pangelinan  
The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), located 

over 5,800 miles from the coast of California, is a United States territory with 
a population of approximately 57,500.i The territory’s department of health, 
known as the Commonwealth Healthcare Corporation (CHCC), oversees both 
public health programming and acute care services, including administration 
of the territory’s public hospital. In a recent restructure, CHCC leadership 
strengthened cross- cutting connections to improve outcomes in their family 
planning program.

The CHCC family planning program maintains integrated funding, staffing, 
data collection, and referral structures across its clinical care and public health 
programming. These integrated structures have facilitated the cross- cutting 
connections that underlie the territory’s efficient and effective maternal and 
child health (MCH) care today.

As in other health systems in the Pacific, many CNMI public health programs 
are located at the local public hospital. This “one- stop shop” structure facilitates 
connections across programs as well as proximal relationships among 
complementary clinical and public health staff.

Funding for MCH staffing further reinforces these connections. CHCC 
blends local and federal Title X funds to ensure that public health and clinical 
staff and services are coordinated. Physicians, midlevel providers, and clinical 
care staff are funded through federal grants, Medicaid dollars, and local 
revenue generated by clinics offering family planning services. Contraceptive 
supplies are covered by Title X, with contraceptives purchased at a discount 
from the federal 340B pharmacy program. Collectively, these funding and 
staffing structures create a sustainable revenue cycle that supports many 
clients across Saipan, the territory’s most populous island.
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Box 46.4 | Continued

Cross- cutting referral structures also ensure coordinated care. At the CHCC 
Women’s Clinic, patients seeking pregnancy testing are seen through family 
planning, and pregnant clients are immediately connected with prenatal 
care and other public health programs on site, including OB- GYN, tobacco 
cessation, and home- visiting support. This “warm handoff” between providers 
results in continuity of care services and support and takes the burden off 
patients as they are seamlessly enrolled in prenatal or other care.

Even MCH data structures were built to be collaborative. When the CNMI 
began plans for transitioning into an updated electronic health record system, 
the family planning program worked closely with the IT department during 
development and implementation to ensure that critical data elements 
were embedded in the system, streamlining collection of key programmatic 
indicators (e.g., household size) in clinical settings. Structures like these ensure 
that public health staff work with their clinical partners to improve family 
planning access and utilization, strengthen communication with referral 
partners, and perform quality improvement.

Reference
 i. Population, total— Northern Mariana Islands. World Bank. 2022. https:// 

data.worldb ank.org/ indica tor/ SP.POP.TOTL?locati ons= MP. Accessed 
February 9, 2022.

Box 46.5 | Connecticut’s State Health Improvement Plan 
and MCH Coalition

■ Marijane Carey  
In Connecticut, braiding federal, state, and private grants supported 

the infrastructure of the State Health Improvement Coalition and its efforts 
to align partners around a common agenda for improving the state’s health 
and ensuring that all people can attain their highest potential for health.i 
Acting as the backbone agency, the Connecticut Department of Public Health 
(CT DPH) convened a coalition of more than 100 stakeholders, led by a 30- 
member advisory council representing a diverse group of statewide partners 
representing health advocacy groups, including philanthropies, the Maternal 
and Child Health (MCH) Coalition, March of Dimes, housing enforcement, 
transportation, academia, healthcare access, tribal and local health, and 
organizations representing chronic and infectious disease. Coalition members 
identified a public health policy agenda, which was refined by the advisory 
council and grounded in evidence to target upstream factors and achieve 
the broadest impact on health. Braided funds were utilized to support CT 
DPH staffing in organizing and convening stakeholders to build the common 
agenda and establish a performance management system to monitor health- 
improvement outcomes.
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FROM THOUGHT TO ACTION: ASTHO’S MATERNAL 
MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY TECHNICAL PACKAGE
In 2021, ASTHO began developing a series of technical packages, which pri-
oritize the most high- impact strategies that ASTHO can take to support 
health leaders and their agencies. As of August 2022, packages have been de-
veloped in maternal health, chronic disease, social and behavioral health, 

Box 46.5 | Continued

Engaging cross- sector partners and coalitions, such as the MCH Coalition, 
through the State Health Improvement Plan (SHIP) structure helped expand 
the reach of advocacy efforts for paid family and medical leave, a policy 
designed to offer financial relief during times of significant life events. This 
resource offers financial security that can be used for basic needs, child care, 
and other specific needs of the household, and as a result it can improve health 
outcomes. Because Black, Latina, and Native women are often the primary 
earners in their families, paid leave helps to alleviate the financial and caregiver 
burdens experienced when the ability to work is compromised.ii Paid family 
medical leave may also have beneficial effects in terms of lowering prenatal 
and postpartum stress and may improve maternal mental and physical 
health.iii With advocacy led by the CT Women’s Education and Legal Fund and 
supported by the MCH Coalition and SHIP structure, along with a number of 
advocates, Connecticut’s Paid Family and Medical Leave program (Public Act 
19- 25) is among the country’s most expansiveiv and will help address health, 
racial, and gender inequities experienced by new mothers and babies.v
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and COVID- 19 health equity. These packages guide the direction of funding 
requests and provide direct capacity- building and technical assistance activities. 
Due to the diverse nature of public health, no two ASTHO technical packages 
have been developed the same way, but they all serve to do the same thing— to 
provide direction and to identify long and short- term priority interventions.

The recommendations from the MMM Policy Statement formed the basis 
of the MMM technical package. ASTHO weighed MMM technical package 
recommendations against a theoretical functional model developed by ASTHO, 
depicting health agency leadership responsibilities (e.g., workforce develop-
ment, promoting equity, establishing and advocating for policies that improve 
health) and cross- cutting factors necessary for achieving and sustaining those 
responsibilities (e.g., securing and sustaining funding; investing in strong data- 
collection, data- analysis, and data- sharing methods; and engaging and collabo-
rating with partners). All areas must be rigorously evaluated.

ASTHO cross- walked the selected responsibilities with the ASTHO 
Strategic Plan. Promoting sustainability, financing, and scalability became core 
components of the technical package, including quality improvement and data 
infrastructure, state policy and funding, and workforce development.19 The final 
MMM technical package includes recommendations that can only be achieved 
by developing and scaling- up flexible policies and mechanisms that leverage 
federal, state, and local funding to address and sustain initiatives. The priority 
recommendations include:

 • Support agency leaders and their organizations as they creatively 
leverage, blend, braid, and layer federal funding streams, including 
the Title V Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant, Title X 
Family Planning Program, and more, to increase reach and to sustain 
programming.

 • Support or establish mechanisms for doula and community health 
worker reimbursement.

 • Adopt risk- appropriate and coordinated plans of care to ensure equitable 
access to obstetric services for all pregnant and postpartum people.

 • Promote the use of, and reimbursement for, evidence- based screening 
tools for mental health and/ or substance use disorders, as well as intimate 
partner violence.

CONCLUSION
ASTHO is working to promote a shift in culture, skills in change manage-
ment, active leadership engagement, and commitment to change and diverse 
partnerships, using data, funding, and staff to their maximum advantage. 
State and territorial health agencies have a unique role as both the recipients of 
funding and deliverers of essential public health services to innovate, sustain, 
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and blend funding at the state, territorial, and community levels to help all 
mothers survive and thrive. The current political, social, and economic cli-
mate, changed forever by COVID- 19, is the perfect opportunity to fundamen-
tally reform operations in funding streams and data systems and to promote 
the culture change needed to best achieve health equity. The nation’s health and 
wellness rely on the actions of its leaders. State and territorial health officials set 
the tone and direction of their organizations as they achieve their commitment 
to protect population health.20 ASTHO is committed to advancing health equity 
and to achieving optimal health for our nation’s mothers by equipping leaders 
with the tools they need to create change and the conditions in which families 
can survive and thrive.21,22
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From 1999 to 2006, the maternal mortality rate in California rose from 
7.7 deaths per 100,000 births to 16.9 deaths, mirroring an upward trend 
in the United States (see Figure 47.1).1 Shocked by these numbers, public 

and private stakeholders in the state joined forces to launch dozens of projects 
to improve maternal outcomes. Thanks to these efforts, over the next 10 years, 
the California maternal mortality rate dropped by more than 50%, to 5.9 deaths 
per 100,000 births in 2016,1 one of the lowest rates in the country.1 The US av-
erage continued to rise during that time, to 21.8 deaths per 100,000 births.1

California’s initiative was launched in 2006 by the California Department 
of Public Health (CDPH) and was led by public health officer Connie Mitchell, 
MD, MPH. The work to improve maternal health began as a publicly funded 
effort, supported by federal Title V money, but as the project evolved, private 
funding became essential for growing and sustaining the work. State- based 
philanthropies came to play an especially important role, serving not only as 
funders but also as facilitators and thought leaders.

A significant state- based supporter of maternal health is the California 
Health Care Foundation (CHCF), which launched its maternal health port-
folio in 2010. CHCF works to advance the health of Californians by supporting 
initiatives aimed at improving healthcare systems, particularly those serving the 
state’s Medicaid population. The foundation has a funding budget of $40 million 
annually, with approximately $2 million dedicated to maternal health— a rela-
tively modest sum in the face of the challenges— so it must be strategic about 
what it funds, with an emphasis on spread and scale.
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CHCF’s strategy is to “pull,” or fund, multiple “levers” to bring about change: 
how care is delivered, how it’s paid for, data and transparency, patient and 
community engagement, and public policy (see Figure 47.2). The tactic stems 
from the reality that major healthcare challenges are never solved by a single 
approach; instead, they must be addressed by pulling multiple levers. Along 

Figure 47.1 ▾  
Maternal mortality rates (MMR) in the United States and California from 1999 to 
2016. 
Source: California Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System, California Department of Public Health. 
https:// www.cdph.ca.gov/ Progr ams/ CFH/ DMCAH/ surve illa nce/ CDPH%20D ocum ent%20Libr ary/ CA- 
PMSS/ CA- PMSS- Surve illa nce- Rep ort- 2008- 2016.pdf.
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these lines, CHCF frequently collaborates with other philanthropies for thought 
partnership and to make funding dollars go farther. Perhaps most importantly, 
CHCF views its role not just as a funder but as a partner to grantees and other 
stakeholders in the state. The organization believes that the perspective and 
connections foundations provide are often as vital, if not more so, as the finan-
cial investment itself.

When it comes to lowering maternal morbidity and mortality, this mindset 
is essential. The problem is too large for any one organization to solve on its own, 
and it is too complex to have a single solution. Collaboration around the levers, 
bringing together the right organizations and drawing on the strengths of each 
(in data analytics or community engagement or clinical interventions, for ex-
ample), is what led to progress on tackling poor maternal outcomes in California.

This chapter uses CHCF’s contributions in addressing California’s maternal 
morbidity and mortality rates as a case study for how state- based philanthro-
pies can help move the needle on complicated health issues not just by writing a 
check but by being conveners and thought leaders. CHCF’s approach is not the 
only way, but it is one example of a strategy that has had success.

CESAREAN DELIVERIES
The clearest example of CHCF’s multilever collaborative strategy is its five- year 
effort to reduce cesarean delivery rates for low- risk (nulliparous, term, sin-
gleton, vertex) births in California.

Cesarean deliveries (C- sections) can be lifesaving interventions when applied 
appropriately. However, rates of unnecessary procedures have skyrocketed over 
the past two decades and they now account for one- third of US births, including 
26% of low- risk births.2,3 C- sections increase the risk of hemorrhage, infection, and 
blood clots during and after delivery.2 People who deliver via C- section are 90% 
more likely to have another one for a subsequent birth, and the cumulative impact 
of multiple C- sections dramatically raises a person’s risk for maternal mortality.2

Despite a general acknowledgment in healthcare that C- section overuse is 
problematic, past efforts to reduce the prevalence have been met with resist-
ance and ultimately have failed. In 2015, CHCF launched a five- year statewide 
effort to reduce California’s C- section rates for low- risk births from 26.0% to 
the Healthy People 2020 target of 23.9%. The initiative focused on pulling four 
key levers and involved collaboration with multiple stakeholders across public 
and private sectors. This time, the effort was successful. By 2019, California had 
reduced its C- section rate from 26.0% to 22.8%.4 The national rate remained 
steady at 26.0% during this time.

Quality- Improvement Lever
CHCF’s first grant recipient for its C- section effort was the California Maternal 
Quality Care Collaborative (CMQCC), a quality- improvement organization 
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based at Stanford University that focuses on data- driven delivery- system 
interventions.

CMQCC was founded in 2006 with support from CDPH to help address 
the rise in maternal mortality across the state. Under the direction of Elliott 
Main, MD, a maternal– fetal medicine specialist, CMQCC’s initiatives to reduce 
some of the leading causes of maternal mortality— including hemorrhage, pre-
eclampsia, and deep- vein thrombosis— had succeeded in improving obstetric 
care throughout the state.

CHCF funded CMQCC to develop a similar approach to tackle overuse 
of C- sections. The intervention included the Toolkit to Support Vaginal Birth 
and Reduce Primary Cesareans, a comprehensive “how to” manual for hospitals 
comprising evidence- based tools, algorithms, and guidelines.5 CMQCC 
also launched a hospital- based quality- improvement learning collaborative 
consisting of small peer groups of physicians and nurses who met monthly to 
share their efforts, challenges, and progress. Each group was supported by a phy-
sician and nurse mentor pair who conducted site visits and provided hospitals 
with individualized support. By the end of the initiative, 91 of California’s 238 
delivery hospitals had participated in the learning collaborative.4

Data and Transparency Lever
Supporting the quality- improvement toolkit and learning collaborative was 
the CMQCC Maternal Data Center. The center— which was launched with 
funding from CDPH and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and 
then expanded with support from CHCF— provided hospitals with details 
on the number of C- sections performed each month as well as which physi-
cian ordered them and the reason for each procedure. This information told 
hospitals where they stood, how much they had to improve, and where to 
focus their efforts.

The data CMQCC needed to conduct these analyses was available in birth 
certificates and discharge diagnosis files, but the information had to be obtained 
fast and frequently enough to make it useful. Thanks to the partnership with 
CDPH, Dr. Main had the state send CMQCC a monthly feed of all California 
birth certificates. Next, he persuaded hospitals to directly provide CMQCC 
with their discharge diagnosis files rather than having to wait for the state to 
share them. This narrowed the time gap from 12 months to two months— a crit-
ical step that made the data more timely and thus more actionable. The key was 
making the request to hospitals as low- burden as possible— no extra processing 
needed, just share the data in the same format required by the state. Hospitals 
representing 95% of births in California now voluntarily contribute to the 
Maternal Data Center.

In return, the hospitals received valuable information about what was 
driving their cesarean deliveries. Were rates high because too many patients 
were induced? Were physicians intervening too early for slow labors? Was fetal 
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distress being diagnosed too commonly? Once a cause was determined, the 
toolkit and learning collaborative showed the hospitals and physicians how to 
address the issue.

Comparing each hospital to its peers was another valuable set of data pro-
vided by CMQCC. This was important not only to the hospitals but also for 
consumers seeking to make informed decisions about where they received care. 
CHCF supported several projects to publish top- line information from the 
Maternal Data Center. First, each hospital’s C- section rates were made publicly 
available by Cal Hospital Compare, a consumer- facing Web site that features 
performance information on all California hospitals. CHCF also funded a col-
laboration with Yelp to publish the maternity metrics on hospitals’ Yelp pages 
alongside consumer ratings. Finally, CHCF and CMQCC worked with the 
California Health and Human Services Agency to release an annual honor roll 
recognizing hospitals that met the C- section target rate of 23.9%.

Purchaser and Payment Lever
Another important step was to get healthcare purchasers involved in the ef-
fort. Money drives behavior, so aligning payment with desired outcomes 
was critical. In 2015, CHCF convened Smart Care California, a group of the 
state’s largest purchasers, including Covered California, the state’s health in-
surance marketplace; Medi- Cal, California’s Medicaid program; CalPERS, 
the public retirement system; and the Purchaser Business Group on Health 
(PBGH), a coalition of self- insured purchasers representing public and pri-
vate employers. The goal was to bring these stakeholders together to focus on 
a few key issues where they could improve patient care by working together. 
One of the first causes the group elected to take up was limiting medically un-
necessary C- sections.

The C- section problem had already emerged onto PBGH’s radar when its 
board members flagged that they were seeing higher costs and poorer outcomes 
in maternity care. In 2014, PBGH launched a pilot project to lower C- section 
rates in three Southern California hospitals by changing the payment model.6 C- 
sections cost nearly 50% more than vaginal births, so hospitals have a financial 
incentive to perform the surgery.7 With a blended case rate, reimbursement is 
the same amount regardless of delivery method. A flat rate means payers spend 
a little more on vaginal births but a lot less on C- sections. On the provider side, 
increased reimbursement for low- risk births makes up for the lost revenue from 
the formerly more expensive C- sections. By realigning the payment system to 
support the desired outcome, the intervention reduced C- section rates by 20% 
in just six months.6

Inspired by PBGH’s success, Smart Care California published a menu of 
payment options that insurance plans on the Covered California marketplace 
were required to choose from, with a blended case rate being the preferred op-
tion. Covered California also started holding plans accountable for the target 
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C- section rate of 23.9%— not as an average, but for each hospital included in 
the plan. If a hospital didn’t work to reach that goal, it could be excluded from 
the plans offered on the marketplace. As a result, insurers pressured hospitals to 
lower their C- section rates using the CMQCC toolkit and quality- improvement 
collaborative.

At the end of 18 months, not every hospital had reached the 23.9% goal, but 
all either lowered their C- section rate or, if they couldn’t lower the rate, stopped 
doing deliveries altogether. When the program started, the worst- performing 
hospital in California had a C- section rate exceeding 70%; by 2020, the highest 
rate was just over 40%.

Patient Engagement Lever
On the payer side of the equation, insurance plans were on board with Smart 
Care California’s push to lower rates of unnecessary C- sections, but they were 
concerned about how the effort would be perceived by their members. When 
insurers change options for consumers, like limiting elective C- sections, it’s 
often seen as the plans’ taking away a benefit to save money rather than to im-
prove care. To counter that impression, payers requested that a patient educa-
tion component be added to the statewide effort, to inform consumers about 
why vaginal birth is preferable for low- risk pregnancies.

From these conversations, CHCF worked with CMQCC and Consumer 
Reports to produce the “My Birth Matters” campaign, comprising pamphlets 
and short videos to educate patients on the overuse of C- sections.8 Content 
was approved by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and 
other stakeholders, and today the materials are distributed to women in doctor’s 
offices, hospitals, and clinics.

By the end of the five- year initiative, messaging about reducing California’s 
C- section rate was everywhere. Every major stakeholder was on board, in-
cluding purchasers, payers, and providers. As a result of this cross- sector col-
laboration, the effort was a resounding success: from 2015 to 2019, the low- risk 
C- section rate in California dropped from 26.0% to 22.8% (see Figure 47.3).4

PERINATAL MENTAL HEALTH
In 2017, CHCF expanded its maternal health portfolio with a new initiative 
focused on improving perinatal mental health, which encompasses prenatal 
and postpartum depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, and psychosis. Perinatal 
mental health issues are the number one complication of pregnancy and child-
birth, with 63% of those screened reporting depressive symptoms.9 In 2017, 
however, there was little knowledge about, or resources dedicated to, the issue. 
Consequently, the project required a substantial initial investment in data to lay 
the foundation and track changes over time. CHCF would later go on to pull 
other levers, but setting the stage with data was the first priority.
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To start, reliable and valid measures to assess the problem were needed. 
These measures are typically developed by federal organizations and then dis-
seminated to the states, so to have an impact in California, CHCF had to effect 
change at the national level. Because CHCF is not a national funder, it partnered 
with other state- based philanthropies to pool knowledge and funding to get the 
work done.

What Gets Measured Gets Counted
Despite the prevalence of perinatal mental health issues, providers rarely screen 
for them, and when they do, 75% of the time patients are not referred to ap-
propriate care.10 To increase accountability, CHCF and the ZOMA Foundation, 
a Colorado- based philanthropy, funded the National Committee for Quality 
Assurance to develop two Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set 
(HEDIS) measures for perinatal mental health.

HEDIS measures are required by Medicare, Medicaid, and other national 
healthcare systems to evaluate payers and providers. If a measure is included 
in the HEDIS data set, then insurers and providers can be held accountable for 
that aspect of care. At the time, perinatal mental health had been overlooked, so 
CHCF and ZOMA funded the work to establish measures focused on screening 
and treatment for prenatal and postpartum mental health.

Figure 47.3 ▾  
Cesarean delivery rates for low- risk births in California and the United States from 
2014 to 2019. Abbreviation: NTSV, nulliparous, term, singleton, vertex. 
Source: Rosenstein MG, Chang S, Sakowski C, et al. Hospital quality improvement interventions, 
statewide policy initiatives, and rates of cesarean delivery for nulliparous, term, singleton, vertex births 
in California. JAMA. 2021;325(16):1631– 1639. doi:10.1001/ jama.2021.3816.
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Ordinarily, development of HEDIS measures is funded by national organi-
zations, so this interstate, interfunder collaboration was essential— not only to 
make an impact at a national level but also because the cost of the project would 
have been prohibitively expensive for either philanthropy to undertake alone.

The new measures require providers to collect information about whether 
depression screens were administered prenatally and postpartum, if there was 
follow- up for positive screens, and if there was treatment to remission. The 
measures were included in the 2020 HEDIS data set, and they could be made 
mandatory by 2024.

The Cost of Perinatal Mental Health
Another necessary metric was to determine just how big a problem perinatal 
mental health is, not only in terms of its human impact but also its financial 
cost. When people hear about a problem in healthcare, their first question is 
often, “What will it cost to fix?”— followed quickly by a litany of reasons why 
paying for the issue is not possible. Instead of funding a project about how much 
it would cost to screen and treat perinatal mental health, CHCF, ZOMA, and 
Perigee Fund, a national maternal and infant mental health funder based in 
Washington State, teamed up to turn the question on its head. They cofunded 
an analysis to show how much it costs not to treat the problem, highlighting the 
fact that money was already being spent on the issue— just not in effective ways.

The three organizations awarded a grant to Mathematica to create a model 
to generate estimates about the cost of untreated perinatal mental health issues. 
The model included medical costs and the economic toll of absenteeism, as well 
as costs associated with commonly linked developmental delays for the infant. 
The model revealed that perinatal mental health disorders cost the US $14.2 
billion in a given year.11 It also generated numbers for the funders’ three home 
states to incentivize local governments and healthcare organizations to invest in 
the issue.

Building the model to run the numbers for just one state would have 
been extremely expensive, not to mention a wasted resource. By each founda-
tion paying for a piece of it, the project became fiscally feasible for the three 
foundations, and the model is now available for other states to use to develop 
their own estimates.

Although there is still more data work to do, CHCF’s perinatal mental health 
portfolio is now moving on to focus on additional levers, such as delivery- 
system interventions, payment, and policy change.

BIRTH EQUITY
For other issues related to maternal health, the data have long been clear: 
Regardless of the condition or measure, when it comes to maternal morbidity 
and mortality, Black birthing people have the worst outcomes. For example, 
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while the California maternal mortality rate has declined overall, the disparity 
between Black and white birthing people has grown. In 2008, the Black maternal 
mortality rate in the state was 3.5 times higher than the white maternal mortality 
rate; by 2016, it was six times higher (Figure 47.4).† Beyond the most extreme 
metric of mortality, the healthcare system fails Black birthing people in innu-
merable ways, including, but not limited to, higher cesarean delivery rates and 
lack of support for perinatal mental health issues.12

Supporting Community- Based Organizations
To try to start addressing the unacceptable birth- related inequities experi-
enced by the Black population, CHCF first attempted to repeat the successful 
model used in the C- section initiative by funding CMQCC to develop and run 
a clinical quality- improvement collaborative focused on equity, which was to 
include antibias training and community engagement. The grant budget re-
flected this scope: Half was allocated to support CMQCC staff to do the quality- 
improvement work with hospital labor and delivery units and half was allocated 
to consultants to engage community to develop both a survey tool to elicit pa-
tient feedback and an antibias training for maternity care providers.

However, the structure (university- based) and leadership of the pro-
ject proved problematic and ultimately required significant changes. Many 
lessons were learned in the process; some key ones are shared here. First, 
university- based efforts can struggle with community- centered competen-
cies and relationships. Second, all those involved (especially white staff) 

Figure 47.4 ▾  
Black– white disparity in California maternal mortality ratio. 
Source: California Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System, California Department of Public Health. 
https:// www.cdph.ca.gov/ Progr ams/ CFH/ DMCAH/ surve illa nce/ CDPH%20D ocum ent%20Libr ary/ CA- 
PMSS/ CA- PMSS- Surve illa nce- Rep ort- 2008- 2016.pdf.
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would have benefited from deep diversity, equity, and inclusion training be-
fore beginning the work. Third, to get to the root of birth inequities perpet-
uated by the healthcare system, racism (not just bias) must be named and 
tackled directly. Fourth, birth equity work necessitates a diverse set of skills 
not likely found in a single organization; therefore, collaboration and trust 
across teams are paramount. The work moves at the speed of trust, so signif-
icant time and support (facilitators and conflict mediators as needed) must 
be built in from the start to foster trust and resolve issues that arise within 
and across teams.

As a result of these lessons, CHCF pivoted to invest more deeply in Black- led 
initiatives to address birth equity, working with Black leaders at universities and 
think tanks and with Black- led community- based organizations (CBOs). Black- 
led projects now make up approximately 80% of CHCF’s birth equity grantees. 
Central to CHCF’s approach is an ongoing commitment to cultural humility 
that emphasizes self- evaluation and critique to address power imbalances (in 
this case between funders and grantees).

CHCF also convened a birth equity advisory group comprised of Black fe-
male healthcare and public health leaders. The advisory group provides CHCF 
with guidance and feedback on how to position its funding to make the greatest 
impact, as well as how it can collaborate as a true ally. The advisory group is one 
important way CHCF stays in touch with the community.

Partnering with community organizations is essential because these groups 
are the most knowledgeable about a problem and the best poised to deploy 
solutions. For example, in response to COVID- 19, CHCF provided funding to 
Frontline Doulas, a CBO that established a hotline at the start of the pandemic 
to connect Black birthing people with virtual doula support when in- person 
care wasn’t possible. CHCF’s goal is to bring these types of solutions to scale by 
providing financial resources, raising awareness around them, and connecting 
them to the rest of the healthcare system to ensure uptake and sustainability. 
CHCF now tackles birth equity by pulling several levers— including data, public 
policy, and delivery- system interventions— but community engagement is al-
ways at the center.

Supporting Changes in Policy
With a problem as intractable as birth inequities, some interventions must come 
at the policy level to mandate change. CHCF does not lobby, but it often looks 
for ways to help support policy changes once they’re passed.

One such change— the recently passed California Senate Bill 65 (California 
Momnibus bill)— aims to increase Black birthing people’s access to doulas and 
midwives, particularly midwives of color, who can provide culturally congruent 
care. Continuous birthing support from doulas and midwives is linked to fewer 
pregnancy complications and unnecessary interventions,13 which dispropor-
tionately affect Black birthing people. To support implementation of this bill, 
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CHCF, in partnership with the Yellowchair Foundation, is funding a mentoring 
program for midwives of color enrolled in California’s two nurse- midwifery 
schools. The goal is to support new nurse- midwives through the multiyear 
training program and the launch of their careers.

Another bill aimed at reducing Black birth inequity is Senate Bill 464, the 
Dignity in Pregnancy and Childbirth Act, which, among other things, attempts 
to address implicit bias and racism in maternal care. To support this bill’s goal, 
CHCF partnered with Black Women for Wellness, a CBO that cosponsored the 
bill, and Diversity Science, which specializes in developing diversity, equity, and 
inclusion educational tools, to develop an online module about implicit bias and 
racism in maternity care. The module is free for anyone to download and meets 
the training requirements stipulated in the law. While any organization serious 
about addressing systemic racism would need to do additional staff engagement 
at a deeper level, these tools help healthcare providers begin their journey to ad-
dress implicit bias and racism.

CHCF’s work to advance birth equity is just beginning. By supporting and 
collaborating with community organizations that know both the challenges 
and potential solutions, and by continuing to pull on multiple levers at op-
portune moments, CHCF hopes to contribute to progress in maternal health 
outcomes in California, especially in communities experiencing the greatest 
disparities.
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the current and potential roles of the North Carolina 
Area Health Education Center (NC AHEC) program in the recruitment, 
training, and retention of an available, accessible, appropriate, acceptable, and 
quality maternal health professional workforce. The NC AHEC program’s vision 
is a state where every individual in North Carolina is healthy and supported by 
an appropriate and well- trained health workforce that reflects the communities 
it serves. The program’s mission is to provide and support educational activi-
ties and services with a focus on primary care in rural communities and those 
with less access to resources to recruit, train, and retain the workforce needed to 
create a healthy North Carolina.
The NC AHEC program evolved from national and state concerns with the 
supply, distribution, retention, and quality of health professionals. In 1970, 
a report from the Carnegie Commission recommended the development of a 
nationwide system of Area Health Education Centers. Legislation and federal 
support since the early 1970s made the implementation of AHEC programs 
possible in many states, including North Carolina.

This national focus coincided with a growing effort in North Carolina to 
establish statewide community training for health professionals and to reverse 
a trend toward shortages and uneven distribution of primary care physicians in 
the state’s rural areas. The North Carolina AHEC program began in 1972 under 
a federal AHEC contract with the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
School of Medicine. In 1974, the North Carolina General Assembly approved 
and funded a plan to create a statewide network of nine AHEC regions. The plan 
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called for the establishment of 300 new primary care medical residency slots and 
the regular rotation of students to off- campus sites. The General Assembly pro-
vided funds to build or renovate AHEC educational facilities in the nine regions 
and to develop the proposed program components.

By 1975, all nine AHECs were operational and still operate today in all 100 
North Carolina counties under the coordination of the NC AHEC Program 
Office in Chapel Hill. The program’s work is organized through six service lines: 
Health Careers, Student Services, Graduate Medical Education, Continuing 
Professional Development, Practice Support, and Library Services.

 • Health Careers: Emphasizing underrepresented minorities, rural 
communities, and economically/ educationally disadvantaged 
populations, AHECs identify gaps in the educational pipeline and work 
to foster interest in healthcare careers. AHECs help students interested in 
health occupations to find enrichment activities and education programs 
before high school graduation so they can learn about health professions 
and job requirements. To address the need for a more diverse cadre of 
healthcare professionals, in 2018, NC AHEC launched the NC AHEC 
Scholars Program. With an emphasis on underrepresented minorities, 
rural areas, and first- generation college students, the NC AHEC Scholars 
Program provides a defined set of clinical didactic and community- 
based training activities in rural and/ or underserved areas for health 
professions students.

 • Student Services: Community- based student rotations are important 
parts of any health science student’s education, and NC AHEC supports 
a variety of learning experiences, particularly at locations in rural and 
underserved areas. Health sciences students receive part of their training 
away from academic centers— in community hospitals, physicians’ 
offices, rural health centers, public health departments, mental health 
centers, and other health- related settings. AHECs arrange short- term 
housing so students can complete their community rotations. AHECs 
also help facilitate community placement and problem- solve logistical 
issues.

 • Graduate Medical Education: Supporting graduate medical education 
(also known as residency) is at the core of NC AHEC’s mission. The 
program provides stipends at teaching hospitals across the state, and it 
helps support— and in some areas of the state, operate— the residency 
programs necessary for primary and community care, such as family 
medicine, pediatrics, internal medicine, general surgery, psychiatry, and 
obstetrics and gynecology. AHEC residents are more likely to stay in 
North Carolina than non- AHEC residents, which helps address the trend 
toward shortages and the uneven distribution of primary care physicians 
in the state’s rural areas.1
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 • Continuing Professional Development: Continuing professional 
development (CPD) programs are important resources that provide 
healthcare professionals with the training and continuing education 
they need to meet state licensure and specialty certification and to 
stay abreast of new research, emerging technologies, and the latest 
innovations and advancements in their fields. CPD programs are often 
taught by health professions faculty from the state’s health sciences 
academic centers, bringing university expertise into North Carolina 
communities.

 • Practice Support: Clinical practices need to position themselves for new 
payment models, incentive programs, and other healthcare reforms, 
while focusing on patient- centered care. Nearly 50 practice- support 
coaches are trained to work with practices to transform the way in 
which care is delivered. To date, the team of coaches have helped 
more than 6,000 providers at 1,400 practices move toward promoting 
interoperability (formerly meaningful use) of their electronic health 
records; nearly 600 practices with Medicaid transformation education 
and issue resolution; over 500 practices with improving office systems for 
better care; and more than 300 practices with achieving patient- centered 
medical home recognition.

 • Library Services: Libraries are a core part of the health education and 
support that AHEC provides to North Carolina’s health professionals. 
Each of the nine AHEC locations has its own library, complete with 
a librarian staff prepared to meet the unique needs of the healthcare 
providers in their counties. In addition to this support, the AHEC Digital 
Library ensures that all providers in the state have high- quality health 
information at their fingertips.

All NC AHEC programs and services include cross- cutting emphasis on diver-
sity, equity, and inclusion as well as interprofessional education and practice.

HEALTH WORKFORCE
The health and well- being of North Carolina’s mothers and infants is like the “ca-
nary in the coal mine” and gives insight into the health of generations to come. 
Healthy pregnant persons are more likely to give birth to healthy infants and are 
less likely to face negative health outcomes themselves. Unfortunately, in North 
Carolina, access to maternal health providers remains a challenge.

According to the NC Rural Center, 80 of the 100 NC counties are considered 
rural and have an average population density of 250 people or fewer per square 
mile.2 In 2017, 35 counties in North Carolina had no delivering physicians, cer-
tified nurse midwives (CNM), or delivery facilities, creating enormous barriers 
for women seeking maternal health services.3 Compared to women living in 
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urban areas, women living in rural areas experience higher rates of delayed 
prenatal care initiation. In North Carolina, approximately 68% of women re-
ceive prenatal care in the first trimester.4 It is even more challenging to locate 
a maternal– fetal medicine (MFM) specialist. In North Carolina, most MFM 
specialists are geographically concentrated, which can be problematic for high- 
risk mothers and mothers in rural areas. In 2017, only 17 out of 100 counties had 
an MFM specialist.3

The total number of physicians providing obstetric deliveries slightly 
increased in North Carolina, from 928 in 2000 to 1,016 in 2017.3 However, when 
compared to the total physician workforce in North Carolina over the same 
time, the percentage of obstetric providers making up the physician workforce 
declined, from 5.8% to 4.2%. Between 2000 and 2012, the number of family med-
icine physicians providing obstetric care declined, and then it began to increase. 
Unfortunately, the majority of family medicine providers who provide obstetric 
care live in metropolitan counties that have a family medicine residency pro-
gram. From 1984 to 2017, the number of CNMs has steadily increased. Based 
on a 2017 Sheps presentation, CNMs reported primary practice locations in 57 
counties.

In addition to the challenges of geographic distribution of healthcare 
providers, North Carolina is also challenged with the underrepresentation 
of historically minoritized persons in the healthcare workforce. Healthcare 
providers who identify as racial or ethnic minorities are more likely to provide 
care to lower- income, minority, and uninsured populations.5 Minority health 
professionals play a critical role in efforts to reduce the disproportionate burden 
of diseases, including COVID- 19, among communities of color.6 For example, 
Black babies cared for by Black doctors have a significantly lower mortality rate 
than Black babies cared for by white doctors.7 By building a more diverse health 
workforce, the United States would improve access and improve outcomes in 
underserved communities and for high- need populations.

Preparation of an interprofessional, diverse pipeline of maternal health 
professionals is an essential step in securing the future of maternal outcomes 
in the United States.8,9 Studies show that outcomes improve with racially con-
cordant, team- based care with a broad array of skills and specialties.10,11 In a 
2018 brief, 13% of North Carolina’s obstetric delivery providers identified as 
Black or African American, compared to 21% of North Carolina’s population 
identifying as Black or African- American. Three percent of North Carolina’s ob-
stetric providers identified as Hispanic or Latino, compared to 10% of North 
Carolina’s population identifying as Hispanic or Latino.12

Recognizing that people from Black and Brown communities are underrep-
resented in the obstetric provider workforce, the NC AHEC program, inclusive 
of regional AHECs, is committed to offering CPD activities that promote under-
standing of dominant narratives that affect care and outcomes. Trainings spe-
cifically designed for maternal providers, newborn providers, and other health 
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professionals are offered on implicit bias, impacts of structural racism, and cul-
tural humility.

PRACTICE SUPPORT
The NC AHEC practice support service line is core to the way the AHEC pro-
gram reaches across the state to support the system of care for women and fami-
lies. To be successful working in community- based settings, health professionals 
must be able to enter a high- quality practice environment where they are 
supported by the latest information on management, billing, quality, and tech-
nology. Small, independent, and rural practices and health centers may have 
less access to such expertise than larger, urban, and health- system- connected 
practices. These practices and their patients may benefit from identifying and 
achieving high- value goals, electronic health record optimization, practice effi-
ciency, and enhanced revenue.13,14

With nearly 50 practice coaches working in every county to support over 
1,000 practices, AHEC practice coaches are a critical component of quality 
primary care in North Carolina. Practice coaches have historically worked 
with many FM providers, federally qualified community health centers, rural 
health centers, and county health departments. In those settings, coaches im-
pact quality and access for women getting prenatal care across much of North 
Carolina’s safety net. Practice coaches have worked with fewer obstetric 
practices, but that is quickly changing. In concert with NC Medicaid, practice 
coaches will work with obstetricians and family physicians to ensure providers 
of maternity services have up- to- date information on presumptive eligibility for 
Medicaid and the recent legislative extension of postpartum Medicaid. Practice 
coaches can also help practices with workflow, electronic health records, and 
billing optimization, as well as education on billing policies for telehealth and 
group prenatal care.

As Medicaid implements new quality metrics, including access to first tri-
mester prenatal care, and goals around health equity for entry into first trimester 
prenatal care (initiation of prenatal care in the first trimester), practice coaches 
will develop data tools and workflows to improve rates of early prenatal care and 
address this inequity. AHEC practice coaches have used similar tools to improve 
quality of cardiovascular disease preventive care for all populations and espe-
cially Black patients.15

AHEC practice coaches assist in the deployment of important quality- 
improvement clinical trials, including a current trial with primary care providers 
who screen for and address unhealthy alcohol use— a program with 20 practices 
statewide that could have important consequences for decreasing alcohol con-
sumption during pregnancy. Practice support is in the planning stages of a new 
project to measure the impact of doulas and a data dashboard on improving 
maternal and infant health and directly addressing health inequity. Twenty 
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obstetric practices will be recruited and randomized into three intervention 
groups: no intervention, deployment of doulas at the practice level in combina-
tion with a data dashboard, and doulas, data dashboard, and practice workflow 
optimization. Studies like this build the evidence base for clinical interventions 
that address practice quality and health equity, and they also serve as a founda-
tion for ongoing deployment of successful interventions.

CONTINUAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
In the rapidly evolving field of maternal health, maternal health professionals 
need access to quality, evidence- based, and up- to- date continuing professional 
development (CPD) opportunities to ensure the delivery of appropriate high- 
quality care. CPD is defined as “all educational programs that aim to enhance 
health professionals’ practice and improve patient outcomes.”16 Because the 
breadth and depth of CPD vary across modalities, contexts, and audiences, it 
is difficult to demonstrate the direct effect that it has on patient outcomes; how-
ever, there is evidence that the majority of workshops, conferences, lectures, 
simulations, and even e- learning that target higher- level learning objectives are 
effective in achieving the desired results of behavior change and outcomes man-
agement.16 According to the World Health Organization, the quantity of health-
care workers is only one component of the healthcare workforce that affects 
health outcomes.17 Other essential components are the availability, accessibility, 
acceptability, and quality of health workers. The NC AHEC program strives to 
support the maternal health workforce through CPD opportunities that build 
the knowledge and expertise needed to meet the needs of the population; that 
target healthcare workers in rural and underserved areas of North Carolina; that 
integrate a diversity, equity, and inclusion framework; and that extend beyond 
knowledge gain to address behavior change and maternal health expertise.

CPD should be enjoyable and relevant to the learner. Once a learner is en-
gaged, higher learning objectives, such as knowledge gain, can be achieved. 
Regional AHECs have impressive breadth and depth of CPD offerings. Regional 
AHECs provided at least 18 maternity- related programs to approximately 1,200 
health practitioners in 2021 alone. Offerings on fetal monitoring and on sub-
stance use served an important role in 2021 regional CPD; historically, peren-
nial offerings cover breastfeeding and high- risk maternity care. Many of the 
offerings are successful because of strong regional and state partnerships, such as 
South East AHEC’s partnership with the North Carolina Lactation Consultant 
Association (NCLCA) and the Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric and 
Neonatal Nursing (AWHONN).

Because coordination of care and team- based collaboration are key 
to achieving optimal outcomes in maternal health, NC AHEC CPD often 
incorporates interprofessional education as a means of optimizing efficiency 
and effectiveness of achieving learning objectives.18 Eastern AHEC supports 
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ECU Health’s Regional Intermediate Fetal Heart Monitoring and provides 
AWHONN training in fetal heart monitoring education, preparing learners to 
approach patient care utilizing standardized terminologies and interpretation 
tools from the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. 
In partnership with their regional health system, Eastern AHEC also supports 
ECU Health’s Regional In Situ Obstetric and Neonatal Emergency Drills, a 
program that engages teams at individual facilities to participate in quarterly 
on- site simulations. These low- fidelity simulations offer learners an opportu-
nity to manage high- risk, low- frequency, obstetric emergencies with their own 
resources. Effective simulation debriefings uncover system barriers that in-
hibit safe care and transform them to positively affect maternal and neonatal 
outcomes.

Accessibility: Targeting Rural and Underserved Communities
To ensure quality maternal healthcare is accessible to the people of North 
Carolina, maternal healthcare providers in rural parts of the state must have ac-
cess to CPD opportunities. Project ECHO (Extension for Community Health 
Outcomes) is an evidence- based tool both for reaching rural maternal health-
care workers and for extending specialty maternal care to the maternal health 
patient population in those areas. Project ECHO was developed to “ensure the 
right knowledge exists at the right place and time.”19 The ECHO platform is a 
team- support model that is based on two- way learning across a virtual com-
munity, using real- life case study presentations and consultations, discussions, 
and support through a formalized structure of assessment, planning, imple-
mentation, and evaluation. ECHO has been used to bridge the specialty gap that 
often exists in rural communities, by connecting local healthcare workers with 
experts, who are often located in large, urban centers. The NC AHEC program 
was involved in approximately 40 ECHOs in 2020 alone as a platform for both 
region- based education and regional communication on current topics. In ma-
ternal health, regional AHEC ECHOs have primarily focused on perinatal sub-
stance use disorder. At Eastern AHEC, the Perinatal ECHO, which has been in 
production for over a year, connects rural providers with the perinatal center 
in the region. Additionally, the Regional Tele- education via Perinatal ECHO is 
a monthly tele- education session in which regional obstetric providers present 
high- risk obstetric cases to subject- matter experts. Perinatal ECHO topics have 
included resource availability (e.g., mental health, dental care in pregnancy) and 
rapidly changing clinical recommendations (e.g., COVID- 19 treatment and 
screening).

Acceptability: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) are key components in acceptable ma-
ternal healthcare. Regional AHECs have made significant efforts to expand DEI 
opportunities for the North Carolina healthcare workforce. In January 2022, the 
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NC AHEC Program launched a 12- module DEI curriculum. The curriculum 
focuses on implementing DEI strategies that are proven to improve patient care. 
The curriculum content is intended to articulate how DEI plays a heightened and 
essential role in today’s healthcare environment; to educate clinical providers 
and nonclinical staff on fundamental concepts, such as cultural humility, struc-
tural racism, and other relevant content, to assist providers and staff to increase 
their knowledge and to adopt equitable practices; to integrate DEI values and 
core principles into the patient care environment; and to build core competency 
and shared language across staff. In addition, some regional AHECs embed DEI 
training directly in maternal health CPD offerings. For example, Eastern AHEC 
supports ECU Health’s Regional Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO), 
which directly integrates implicit bias training and awareness of the effects of 
structural racism. Eastern AHEC houses a region of counties to cover for the 
WIC Lactation program for the eastern part of the state, which includes con-
ferences and training for healthcare providers in their support of low- income, 
pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women, infants, and children. A little 
farther west, Southern Regional AHEC also partnered with the March of Dimes 
to provide CPD to healthcare professionals. The focus of these educational ac-
tivities was preconception and interconception health. The goal was to decrease 
preterm birth rates, to decrease infant and maternal mortality, and to improve 
health equity.

Quality: Changing Behaviors and Outcomes
Multimodal CPD offerings are generally more effective in causing practice 
changes that can ultimately result in improved outcomes.16 Several NC AHEC 
centers implement approaches that integrate multimodal learning, with didactic 
and clinical components, asynchronous and synchronous learning, and/ or ap-
plication of knowledge into deliverables. For 22 years, Northwest AHEC has co-
ordinated the NC Lactation Educator Training Program. This biannual event 
involves six webinar days and two clinical days for nurses, dietitians, physicians, 
students, and others interested in counseling/ educating breastfeeding families. 
Often, regional centers accomplish a multipronged approach to CPD offerings 
in maternal health by partnering with their regional healthcare partners. For 
example, Eastern AHEC supports their regional healthcare system in deliv-
ering large, multipronged training and education programs in maternal health. 
The Regional Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO) prepares ALSO 
providers within the regional facilities and will generate in- house expertise to 
enhance maternal outcomes.

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
AHEC was, in no small part, created to support enhanced investment in 
community- based education of primary care physicians. AHEC invests in, and 
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supports, primary care specialties (family medicine, general internal medi-
cine, general pediatrics, and OB- GYN) as well as the high- need physician spe-
cialties of psychiatry and general surgery. Advanced practice providers (nurse 
practitioners, physicians’ assistants, and CNMs) comprise an increasingly val-
uable portion of North Carolina’s primary care workforce but have historically 
received less focus and funding through AHEC.

Before the development of AHEC, most graduate medical education (also 
known as residency) took place in North Carolina’s three medical schools: the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Duke University, and Wake Forest 
University, resulting in two unintended consequences. It created urban centers 
with disproportionately high healthcare resources. In addition, most residency 
graduates practice within 100 miles of their residency, further contributing 
to the uneven distribution of providers.20 Community- based education has 
emerged as one of the most important strategies for deploying physicians across 
the state. North Carolina now hosts residency programs in 26 communities 
throughout the state. AHEC supports residency programs in nearly all of these 
communities, including hosting residency programs in four communities. In a 
recent report by the National Academy of Science, Engineering, and Medicine, 
“Implementing High- Quality Primary Care,” the training of primary care teams 
where people live and work was cited as one of the most important ways to im-
prove access to primary care that is connected to community.21

NC AHEC has supported decentralized primary care graduate medical 
education for nearly 50 years. The clinical sites provide maternal care across 
the state, train the future workforce to provide that care, and are more likely to 
retain physicians close to the site of training.1 Most of the 26 communities that 
host residency programs include family medicine residencies (23 residencies). 
Family medicine residency programs provide prenatal and hospital- based 
maternity care as part of a comprehensive program of training, and many 
graduates continue to provide maternity care; in addition, preconception care 
and chronic disease management are essential for a healthy pregnancy. North 
Carolina is home to eight OB- GYN training programs and one obstetric fel-
lowship for family physicians. Several of these training programs are oper-
ated by a regional AHEC or are closely affiliated with an AHEC. Because of 
the close relationship between clinical services and training programs, faculty 
in one AHEC (Mountain AHEC) provide obstetric services to 90% of preg-
nant women with Medicaid in the most populous county in Western North 
Carolina. Regional obstetric services have become even more important in 
recent years, with the closure of six rural birthing units in Western North 
Carolina. Last, with an ever- increasing appreciation of the role of perinatal 
mood disorders in maternal health, it is important to recognize the AHEC- 
supported training in psychiatry. North Carolina is currently home to eight 
psychiatry residency programs similarly distributed across the state and 
supported by AHEC.
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Having robust clinical and educational enterprises engaged in the care of 
women and children supports a number of care innovations to provide local 
high- quality care and to train learners in new models of care. Regional AHECs 
and their affiliated residency sites offer CenteringPregnancy® (Mountain AHEC, 
South East AHEC), services for pregnant women with substance use disorders 
(Mountain AHEC and South East AHEC), a community- based doula program 
for women of color (Mountain AHEC), and integrated behavioral healthcare. In 
addition, the distributive training infrastructure facilitates participation in mul-
ticenter quality- improvement initiatives through the implicit network to bring 
high- quality maternity care across the state.

CONCLUSIONS
By supporting the healthcare workforce along the entire learning continuum, 
the NC AHEC works toward a state where every individual is healthy and 
supported by an appropriate and well- trained health workforce that reflects the 
communities it serves. Pipeline/ pathway programs reinforce the systems needed 
for maternal health by recruiting health professions students from a diverse 
background to build a more racially and ethnically diverse workforce. Training 
students and residents from rural communities and in rural communities is a 
well- recognized strategy to improve the distribution of health professionals. 
Supporting professionals in practice through practice support, library services, 
and CPD improves the quality of care and develops the needed skills of an ef-
fective health workforce to remain in NC communities taking care of pregnant 
persons.
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Local health departments (LHDs) play a key role as essential community 
providers and healthcare access points across the rural– urban landscape 
in the United States. Granville Vance Public Health (GVPH) offers a 

critical access point for the provision of services to pregnant women in a rural 
two- county public health district in North Carolina. As a district, GVPH is a 
pseudo- independent public health entity in North Carolina serving two ad-
jacent rural counties located just north and northeast of the triangle cities of 
Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill. GVPH serves a combined population of 
approximately 100,000 and offers full- scale prevention, public health, and pri-
mary care services to the community. As a governmental entity, GVPH receives 
approximately 40% of its program- related funds from local, state, and federal 
sources combined. Funds from other sources are also necessary to support the 
workforce and the delivery of local public health in rural North Carolina. Both 
counties benefit from the cost- saving and the efficiency of shared leadership 
across one district health department.

Access to care can be especially challenging in rural and medically under-
served areas, where transportation systems are not as robust as in suburban and 
urban areas and there are a limited number of obstetric (OB- GYN) providers. 
LHDs and rural areas are able to provide prenatal care using family physicians 
with additional training, including training in vaginal delivery and cesarean 
delivery. Advanced practice providers, such as certified nurse midwives, nurse 
practitioners, and physician assistants, also help to reduce the strain and pro-
vide prenatal care.1 According to the University of North Carolina’s Health 
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Professional Supply data, as of October 31, 2019, approximately 25 counties in 
North Carolina do not have an active licensed physician with a primary area 
of OB- GYN practice, not including residents in training and employees of 
the federal government.2 This is illustrated in Figure 49.1. It is difficult to ac-
curately assess counties across the nation that do not have an OB- GYN pro-
vider in the jurisdiction, but using data from the 2010 Census, the American 
Congress of Obstetricians was able to identify that approximately half of the 
counties in the United States do not have an OB- GYN physician practicing in 
the county.3 In an Issue Brief by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 
a figure is presented that shows maternity care deserts in the United States.4 This 
figure illustrates that urban counties have an average of 35 OB- GYNs per 1,000 
residents, while rural counties suffer the most from physician shortages and 
there are less than two OB- GYNs per 1,000 residents.4 Even more concerning, as 
we look through a health equity lens, counties with higher populations of Blacks, 
Hispanics, and those with lower median incomes were most at risk of not having 

Figure 49.1 ▾  
Physician with a primary area of practice in obstetrics and gynecology, ge-
neral, per 10,000 population by county, North Carolina, 2019. Notes: Data in-
clude active, licensed physicians in practice in North Carolina as of October 
31 of each year. Physician data are derived from the North Carolina Medical 
Board. Population census data and estimates are downloaded from the North 
Carolina Office of State Budget and Management via NC LINC and are based 
on US Census data. 
Source: North Carolina Health Professions Data System, Program on Health Workforce Research 
and Policy, Cecil G. Sheps Center for Health Services Research, University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. Created April 18, 2023, at https:// ncheal thwo rkfo rce.unc.edu/ inte ract ive/ sup ply/ .
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hospital obstetric services.4 This is especially alarming, as there are known racial 
and ethnicity disparities when it comes to maternal mortality, with a threefold 
increased risk in mortality in non- Hispanic Black women compared to non- 
Hispanic white women.5 Even when primary care physicians may be available to 
provide delivery in rural areas, there remains a high need for prenatal care and 
specialty care for high- risk individuals in maternity care deserts.

Often, LHDs fill the growing gap and address this inequity by becoming 
pregnancy care medical homes in rural counties that have few resources and 
OB- GYNs. One of the best ways to begin to address this problem is to focus 
on women’s health through the life span, not just during pregnancy, but before 
and after pregnancy as well.4 These services include family planning (FP), rou-
tine exams, mental health, substance use screening and treatment, and oral 
health.4 Regardless of whether the agency provides full- scale primary care, 
the opportunity to connect a patient to all the services needed to be healthy 
is available at this critical entry point. LHDs also regularly connect individ-
uals with services at the community level, where determinants of health, in-
cluding housing security, nutrition security, transportation, and childcare 
referrals, can be addressed. In rural and medically underserved areas in par-
ticular, FP, maternal health, and child health, if offered together, can con-
tribute to improved health outcomes for individuals and families, especially 
when mental health services and care management are available in the same 
location for ease of access.

Where there is investment in maternal health, even in counties with high 
poverty rates, there are improved birth outcomes.6 LHDs can connect different 
sources of funding (local, state, federal, grant, and foundation funds) to com-
prise scalable, sustainable multidisciplinary teams that make a substantive im-
pact on perinatal outcomes. In addition to offering FP, maternal health, and child 
health as clinic services, LHDs can address infant mortality through evidence- 
based public health interventions, education, and community connections.7 
One example of combining these approaches is CenteringPregnancy.8 
CenteringPregnancy is a model of prenatal care that combines peer support 
with health education and healthcare delivery.9 In addition to reducing poor 
birth outcomes, prenatal care links patients to FP and child health services and 
is correlated with a decrease in maternal and infant deaths.6 Preconceptual care, 
along with early, continuous prenatal care that all patients can access, has a di-
rect impact on health outcomes. CenteringPregnancy is offered at GVPH and 
opportunities to connect to other services for pregnant women are offered in 
both individual patient care clinic settings and CenteringPregnancy sessions. 
These services offered include access to doula services (covered by Medicaid if 
eligible) and referrals in house for mental health and substance use treatment 
services, as well as care management for addressing housing security, nutrition 
needs, transportation, and childcare. Whole- person care delivered through 
coordinated care teams has arrived at GVPH and in other LHDs out of both 
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necessity and community engagement. By bringing together a multidiscipli-
nary team, a combination of funding sources, and creative approaches informed 
by evidence, LHDs can provide equitable, high- quality, coordinated care for 
women regardless of their insurance source.

THE IMPACT OF HEALTH DEPARTMENTS IN  
WOMEN’S HEALTH
LHDs make an impact by providing necessary and basic health services that 
promote health and prevent disease at all levels of the socio- ecologic model. 
Preconceptual care begins with FP services. As an LHD, FP is provided for 
all patients of reproductive age requesting services regardless of their immi-
gration status. This is a crucial service to assess and identify risk factors that 
may affect health and pregnancy outcomes such as obesity, age, substance use, 
birth intervals, and family history.10 Also, FP provides necessary preventative 
services such as pap smears, vaccination assessment and counseling, as well 
as mental health screening, substance use screening, and sexually transmitted 
disease (STD) screening and treatment. Referrals are made to other specialties 
as needed, based on the findings of the visit. Whether internally or through 
partnerships in the community, LHDs assist patients with accessing other 
sources of care such as primary care and behavioral health.5

Assessing patients’ needs and medical conditions, and providing referrals 
when necessary, helps patients navigate the healthcare system by linking them 
to a broader range of services.5 Further, FP services are available to those with 
or without health insurance. Women of all ages may seek a confidential space 
in the FP clinic at the LHD, including teenagers. Fees are assessed on a sliding 
scale basis based on a patient’s household size and income, but care will not 
be refused if an individual is unable to provide that information. Birth con-
trol options such as long- acting reversible contraception, injectable contra-
ception, and condoms are available on the same day of the visit, if appropriate. 
Other methods such as contraceptive pills and emergency contraception are 
provided through the LHD’s stock at the local pharmacy. If it is determined 
that a patient meets criteria for those contraceptives, a prescription will be 
sent by the provider to be filled at the pharmacy using the LHD stock. These 
birth control options are purchased via the 340B drug pricing program. For 
uninsured patients, this ensures that patients have access to affordable contra-
ception billed to them based on the percentage of pay that was assessed based 
on their household size and income. One main goal of the FP clinic is to help 
prevent unwanted pregnancies, but it also provides preconceptual and basic 
fertility counseling for those interested in becoming pregnant.5

Providing preconceptual and early, continuous prenatal care reduces poor 
outcomes such as low birthweight, preterm delivery, and infant mortality.11 
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The World Health Organization (WHO) stresses that early intervention 
reduces preventable mortality.12 The three key components of preventable 
mortality that the LHD provides are availability, accessibility, and afforda-
bility.12 For example, appointments are made available, and flexibility is pro-
vided as needed to meet the needs of the community. Care is accessible, and 
patients are not turned away for any FP, maternal or child health care services, 
regardless of the ability to pay. Women can receive an initial obstetric (OB) 
assessment within two weeks of a positive pregnancy test, or notification of 
the need to establish care. This initial assessment includes history- taking, a 
physical, counseling, education, laboratory testing, immunizations, and ad-
ditional radiology orders as needed. This allows risk factors to be minimized 
with early identification and patients to be linked with higher levels of care for 
patients identified to be high- risk. In North Carolina, the above- mentioned 
initial OB as well as the return OB visit in the LHD is guided by the Agreement 
Addendum (AA) published by the NC Department of Health and Human 
Services Women’s Health Branch. The AA is evidence- based and updated an-
nually.13 The AA is accessible via the North Carolina Department of Health 
and Human Services Women’s Health Branch Web site and encompasses all 
aspects of health for the pregnant patient and allows for a complete and thor-
ough assessment following best practices of care.13

FUNDING WOMEN’S HEALTH IN A HEALTH  
DEPARTMENT SETTING
Providing necessary care to women in rural areas through the LHD depends 
on a complex government agency budget with multiple sources of revenue and 
associated reporting requirements. Sources of funding to do the work of LHDs 
comes from local, state, and federal government levels in combination, some 
fee- for- service reimbursement, per- member- per- month Medicaid (PMPM) 
payments, as well as private foundation grants. In rural areas, where the revenues 
to the local county government from property taxes are smaller than in urban 
areas, there is often a need to supplement government sources of funding with 
nongovernment sources. The average cost for patient visits is something most 
clinics measure and work on for improving value, but value to whom? Value 
means that both cost and quality are considered, and for agencies whose mis-
sion it is to provide care as part of the safety net, value of services is measured by 
satisfaction with the services and health outcomes. Agencies focused on quality 
improvement, like GVPH, conduct optimal performance projects and institute 
quality- improvement councils to continually evaluate and improve patient flow 
and efficiency, to regularly monitor patient and staff satisfaction, and to work 
across a multidisciplinary team to ensure elements of the value of services pro-
vided are present.
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Grants help fund quality- improvement initiatives and, at times, spur inno-
vation. At GVPH, approximately 11 of 90 staff members across the agency are 
100% grant- funded to do the work of health promotion, integrated care, quality 
improvement, and behavioral health services. For clinic services particularly, 
sources of funding can also include fees charged to patients and insurance com-
panies, including Medicaid and Medicare. Often, the sources of funding for a 
program and its staff do not always cover the annual costs of the program and 
additional funding sources from grants and direct payments to draw down the 
federal share of Medicaid reimbursement round out the budget at the end of the 
year for Medicaid services provided and costs incurred. The mission is the focus; 
however, business practices are important to monitor and continually improve.

Public health has long existed to prevent disease, to promote health, and to 
serve the public based on priority health needs of the community identified in 
community health assessments. Many LHDs are focused on quality improve-
ment, are trained to offer high- quality care to individuals and communities, 
and are used to working with partners to help fill any gaps in services that may 
be needed for patients. Figure 49.2 illustrates the funding or revenue sources 
for the maternal health program at GVPH. Each local health department will 
have some variation of these funding sources, because there are different levels 
of local, state, federal, and grant funding available in each county. The snapshot 
in Figure 49.2 is from GVPH for fiscal year 2020– 2021 for maternal health only.

SYSTEMS IN PLACE TO PROVIDE HIGH- QUALITY CARE
For a small, rural LHD, providing equitable access to high- quality care is a pri-
ority. Providing prenatal care includes a multidisciplinary team that works 
closely together to promote positive birth outcomes and to ensure that patients 

Figure 49.2 ▾  
Funding or revenue sources for the maternal health program at Granville 
Public Health

Funding Maternal Health at GVPH

Local $54,330

Patient $14,733

State $175,895

Medicaid $138,941

Grant $47,500

Fund balance $431,399

Medicaid
32%

Grant
11%

Local
13%

GVPH MATERNAL HEALTH PROGRAM
FUNDING

Patient
3%

State
41%
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have everything they need for a healthy pregnancy. In addition, at GVPH, 
a rural academic health department (AHD) model exists to augment quality, 
to connect innovation with evidence, and to address funding sustainability 
for different programs. These connections help GVPH to continue to grow as 
a LHD by connecting to innovators and grant opportunities. A unique long- 
standing partnership between GVPH and the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill through the NC Institute for Public Health was started in 2013 to 
leverage the resources for patients and to elevate the practice of public health 
locally. This model provides real- time community relationships, and real- time 
testing for researchers interested in generating evidence based in rural public 
health practice. It also connects local public health practitioners to expertise in 
grant writing and management, evaluation, epidemiology, and health equity re-
search. In 2017, the Duke University School of Nursing became another formal 
academic health department partner to GVPH. These relationships, as well 
as thinking strategically in the face of Medicaid transformation, have helped 
GVPH move along the AHD continuum toward comprehensive collaboration. 
GVPH intentionally takes on work that is consistent with GVPH’s values and the 
community’s priorities, includes collaborations with relevant stakeholders, and 
maximizes limited resources (including staff time to engage in efforts to seek 
grant funding). GVPH’s unique “embedded researcher” structure allows for 
greater exchange of knowledge (empirical from research and experiential from 
practice), more nuanced understanding of contextual factors, and enhanced 
engagement between researchers, community members, and LHD staff. The 
AHD model depends on a researcher who has a mind for research, a heart for 
community, and an affinity for rural areas (even when those are not the places 
where a research project can get the largest numbers of participants). This part-
nership has allowed for practice support to increase capacity to address com-
munity needs by aligning strategic needs of the communities with the research 
and quality- improvement work of students and faculty. Further, this partner-
ship allows for the amplification and dissemination of the innovative work of 
public health nursing and other innovative multidisciplinary collaborations that 
occur at GVPH and is another way health equity is addressed by bringing urban 
innovation to rural communities. For maternal health improvements at GVPH, 
the AHD model contributed to the grants the GVPH team wrote and received 
over the last decade for CenteringPregnancy, the doula program, and integrated 
care before those approaches became more commonly funded through state 
channels and Medicaid.

AN EXAMPLE OF GVPH’S USE OF A MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
TEAM THROUGHOUT A PATIENT’S PREGNANCY
A single pregnant patient arrives at GVPH for a return OB visit. This patient may 
see several different providers from multiple disciplines on the collaborative care 
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team. After checking in, the patient is greeted by a management support profes-
sional. At this step, the management support professional helps the patient iden-
tify if she is eligible for Medicaid or emergency Medicaid, while taking care to 
help her fill out necessary forms and paperwork. Next, she is brought to an exam 
room by a registered nurse (RN) who has additional training in maternal health. 
At this point, vital signs are obtained, and an interview is completed. After this 
step, all paperwork and questionnaires are reviewed with the RN and healthcare 
provider. A prenatal check- up is then completed. CenteringPregnancy is offered 
to all patients in both English and Spanish. On some visits, the patient may par-
ticipate in a scheduled CenteringPregnancy group session with other pregnant 
patients. Research has shown that CenteringPregnancy benefits low- income, 
teen, and racial/ ethnic minority patients.9 This is yet another example of LHDs’ 
gap- filling capabilities to ensure equity in healthcare availability.

If risk factors are identified, wraparound services are available based on pa-
tient need. In addition, if requested by the provider, the patient can be linked 
with an OB care manager. The OB care manager may meet the patient at the 
visit or meet virtually on a telephone call. The care manager follows the patient 
during the pregnancy and continuously assesses the patient’s needs and for any 
new risk factors that need to be addressed by either the OB care manager, pro-
vider, or both. The OB care manager may contact and collaborate with the RN or 
provider as needed.

While the dental office is not in the same building, a dental clinic is avail-
able to patients through GVPH. All pregnant patients are encouraged to visit the 
dentist for routine dental care and are provided a referral. On the other hand, 
the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children 
(WIC) is housed at the LHD, and patients are linked to WIC at their initial visit. 
Through WIC, patients have access to supplemental foods, nutritional coun-
seling, breastfeeding support, and a breastfeeding peer counselor.14 Finally, be-
havioral health support is available for patients from a clinical mental health 
counselor if initial intake or formal assessment of the patient determines that is 
a needed service. Patients needing additional support through counseling may 
utilize this resource and see the counselor on the same day, if needed.

The maternal health team is invested in the care of patients and the im-
portance of prenatal visits. If an appointment is missed, the RN contacts the 
patient to see if a new appointment can be scheduled. If the patient cannot 
be contacted, a reminder letter is sent in the mail regarding the missed ap-
pointment. Care does not stop after delivery. For example, postpartum visits 
are scheduled prior to delivery to ensure the patient does not fall through the 
gap in the transition between prenatal and postpartum care. WIC is available 
as needed to support breastfeeding, to provide breast pumps, and to aid in 
obtaining formula. A child health appointment can be made for the newborn to 
establish care, and the RN makes a postpartum home visit within the first few 
weeks after birth. This visit provides key postpartum and newborn education, 
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counseling, and assessment in the comfort of the patient’s home. In conclusion, 
the LHD can provide thorough and comprehensive preconception to post-
partum and FP care. This care is evidence- based, high quality, and delivered 
in a collaborative approach for community members. Figure 49.3 illustrates 
the different programs— the wraparound services— available to any maternal 
health patient who seeks care at GVPH.

THE FUTURE OF WOMEN’S HEALTH IN THE HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT SETTING
The future of maternal health in LHDs should include equitable access to all the 
services women, infants, and children need to achieve the best health outcomes. 
LHDs aim to address common gaps and challenges in access to care and can 
offer whole- person care and patient- centered approaches to care with multi-
disciplinary teams working together in the agency and across partners in the 
community. Partners are not just medical, behavioral, and healthcare- oriented 
partners, but also partners in housing, food security and nutrition, economic 
development, education, and transportation. LHDs can address maternal and 
infant mortality by ensuring access to value- based care for the individual while 
simultaneously paying close attention to the social determinants of health 
and systems change in a community. Value- based care in public health means 
ensuring the quality and affordability of community supports along with inte-
grated care teams that, together, contribute to family health outcomes. By of-
fering multiple services with easy access for women through a well- trained, 
diverse workforce, LHDs play a critical role in improving maternal and infant 

Figure 49.3 ▾ 
Wraparound services available to maternal health patients at Granville Public Health
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health outcomes and protecting and promoting health for everyone across the 
rural– urban continuum.
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Throughout, The Practical Playbook III offers insight into, and awareness 
of, the many challenges to improving maternal health in the United 
States, as well as details about the organizations and partnerships at 

the community, state, and federal level that are aligning resources to ensure 
women and birthing people have optimal chances for a healthy pregnancy, 
birth, and delivery. Woven throughout the chapters are stories and examples 
of the disproportionate burden of maternal morbidity and mortality for Black 
and other racialized people, and those traumatized by historical abuses and 
present- day discrimination, racism, and stigma. While this book was being 
written, the current administration released the White House Blueprint 
for Addressing the Maternal Health Crisis (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Maternal-Health-Blueprint.pdf). The vision is to 
make the United States the best country to deliver a baby. So how does a prac-
tical playbook for improving maternal health help achieve this vision?

Previous Practical Playbooks have underscored that health can be achieved 
by working together, and The Practical Playbook III asserts the same. But the 
focus on maternal health is unique: we recognize that without healthy women 
and birthing people, the health of our families and communities is affected 
across the life span. We cannot delay implementation of efforts to prevent the 
nearly 1,000 maternal deaths each year, lest we lose our most important resource, 
our mothers and birthing people. The contributions of the many authors of this 
book describe ways to save mothers by centering equity in our practice, building 
partnerships and coalitions that share power with people with lived experi-
ence, decolonizing data to drive action at the state and local levels, piloting and 
expanding innovations that cross the many sectors that affect health and well- 
being, and leveraging backbone organizations, anchor institutions, financing, 

Chapter 50

The Journey Forward
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and policy to scale and sustain what we know works. As we tackle complex, sys-
temic, interconnected problems that are resulting in deepening and disparate 
health outcomes, there is an urgent need for new mindsets, approaches, and 
voices to move the field toward change. We hope that this Practical Playbook 
drives some important, and likely uncomfortable, conversations about the state 
of maternal health in this country. By having these conversations, we mobilize 
individuals, organizations, and communities to continue to demand change.

We began organizing and writing this book during the global pandemic. The 
contributors remained committed to sharing their stories and lessons learned, 
despite facing incredible challenges. We thank them for their contribution. We 
have been deeply enriched by their knowledge and willingness to work with us 
during unprecedented times.

We reached out to many people we believed had insight and perspectives 
to share about maternal health. Unfortunately, a number of them were unable 
to contribute at that time. As a result, there were several perspectives that we 
were unable to include in this version of the book. Among some of these are the 
perspectives of stakeholders people and partners who care for birthing people 
from the following populations: those living with disabilities, those living with 
mental illness, those suffering from intimate partner violence, and those who 
deliver in birthing centers or other nonclinical settings.

We are committed to learning from and sharing the best practices from 
people with those experiences. The partners spearheading this book, including 
the Maternal Health Learning and Innovation Center, are learning organiza-
tions. As part of our commitment to this work, we will continue to invest re-
sources in collecting and disseminating stories from the field. This is just the 
beginning of what works for the field of maternal health. As this work moves 
forward, there will be new and exciting developments that can be scaled.

We hope this book will assist the wide range of partners working to improve 
maternal health so that they may support thriving, diverse communities in 
which women, birthing people, and children are valued and supported. We have 
a long way to go, but we also have wonderful examples upon which to continue 
the journey forward.
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